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SEEING IN TOE NEN YEAR.

-1

TELEGRAPHS.
CLUB SHOOTING SCOPES.

33

JTO ALL OUR HEALERS -
A Bright and Prosperous, 

NE.7 YEAR.

All the world over the New 
Year celebrations held sway last 
night but it is hardly possible to 
believe that they could have been 
happier than those in Stanley.

At mid-night when the bells 
rang joyously merry throngs of 
people paraded the town to the 
accompaniment of showers of greet*, 
ings.

The condition of Basil Biggs is 
about the same.

The R,Y. penola was reported to De 
at port Harriet this morning.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands;
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92.
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87.
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L. Reive 
J.R.Gleadell 
H. Sedgwick 
J.W. Grierson 
P. Hardy 
R. Steen 
0. Gleadell 
W.JY Grierson

Sunday, 30th December - :
500 ’600 
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32 
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R. Steen 
P. Hardy 
H. Sedgwick 
J. vV,Griers on 
G. Martin 
fl. M.Allan 
J.R.Gleadell 
E.v. Gleadell 
7<. J Summers 
A. JGriers on 

■J. Hund

Washington, 30.12.34.
All American controlled tele

graph cables, wireless services & 
so on may shortly be consolidated 
states the Washington post.

Legislation to permit such 
consolidation will be recommended 
to Congress by Federal Communi cat ions 
Commission before the 1st of February .

He is the firspthe newspaper predicts.
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Torrential rains and floods have 
Plough shipping to a standstill ' ^orto. ------------ - a5

The week-end scores on the 
Range by members of the Defence 
Force Club brought back one cen
tury made by Rft Steen, one of the 
youngest members of the Force.

Steen topped the scores on 
Saturday with a 34, 33 and 33, 
while P. Hardy was next with an 
aggregate of 98.. 
recruit to have distinguished him
self in this manner and has the 
distinction of being one of the 
very few members of the Force who 
have reached this high mark on 
the range.

The detailed scores were ; 
Saturday,

Tuesday., 
---- >----------

held to-day (Tuesday)

‘■<300 500 6$U .Tot.

- 98.
96.
95..

Id.)
2/-) Delivery

0. j £?ee.

KIROV ASSASSINATOR 
EXECUTED.

• Moscow, 30.12.34.
Nikclayeff, the assassin of 

the Kirov, who with thirteen others 
had been handed over to a military 
tribunal for trial has been found 
guilty and executed.

GIRL GUIDES.

All Guides are to attend on 
* time.

29th December
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(con-,inusd in next column.)
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TO-DAY’S FOOTBaLL.

»

of the 8th of December,

• NE.7.YEAR CONFIDENCE.

of the, world...
V

i 4

I

Southampton. 
Bury.
Sheffield Utd.
Burnley.

of 28,000 passengers exceeds the 
total for the first ten years’ 
working. ____________
Perry, the Tennis champion cidea to remain^an^amateur.

Z. ’ .'. ?,V

RUSSIAN. OIL INCREASE. * ; ::
Moscow, 31.12.34*

ITALY & FO.^IGN GULLITS.
Rome, 31.13.34.

In accordance with the decree
, the Italian 

Government is gradually taking over 
the foreign credits of the banks, 
firms and legal houses.

Private citizens are assured 
by the banks that in making a de
claration of their securities held 
abroad the government does not in
tend demanding their sale for lira..

Mi ddl esbro ’. 
Sheffield .7. 
Blackburn R. 
Everton

CHILE’S., NITRATE;! NCR ZAFD.
San t ia go.’51.12 0 34 s 

The' Director of the Chilean
Nitrate Corporation states that the 
nitrate production has increased by 
19.1 per cent in 1934 as compared 
with 1933 and ah increase in the 
employees i.n' the- industry uf 58 per 
cent.

The disposal of the profits 
in the first balance sheet amounts 
to £153,865.

GERMAN AIR. SER VI ci*
Berlin', 31.12*344 

A report of the year’s air 
service « Ger ma n o s e -‘Der u 1 uf ’S

” ’ • - ■ GRAND CHaCO BATTLE.
Santiago,30.12.34. 

‘’■'"■■•’'■■••An official communique states 
that the most important battle in

■ the Gran Chaco war has begun.
The Bolivians claim to have 

. arrested the advance of the-Para- 
. guayan forces and fierce fighting 

has taken place near Villa Montes 
where 30,000 Paraguayans have 
launched an attack.

1st Division.
Liverpool 
’Vest Brom. a.
Tottenham H.
Derby Co.

2nd Division.
Manchester U.
Newcastle U.
Barnsley
Bolt on..VVan ds *

which links'Berlin with the capita llsgen er al recovery in the stability 
of the Balkan States., Russia and 
Finland,- reveals that the passen
ger traffic, has been doubled in  
1934 over 19-33/and the 1934 total j 
__ a A rs r> r» o T” a +.Vj

widely separated parte of CaLi^'ria 1 
J -I- — _5>»' t r Txr. +■ 4 ■ V. r .3 -X   — 1 —— r-. 1 : ■ .!-> .1-

Tennis champion has de-,: 
mA in an amateur. .

Londori* 31.12.34.
A number of the new year mes

sages issued by Statesmen in England’ 
and abroad breathe a spirit of con
fidence in the -preservatf on of 
peace .dur£ng the coming year and a

...7.;. Nineteen million tons of, oil 
is.’ the estimated output for the 
'year produced at the Azerbaijan 
(Baku) oilfields before the ^ph-ed- 
uled times, states #n officialism--’ 
•nouncement. i

The total represents an ink 
crease of four million tons over 
1933 and the, drilling has increased 
.almost 5’0 per ceht. , ■ r "* 

PACIFIC NAVAL I^NOELWRaS^
San Pedro, 30* 12’.34.

Simultaneously with, Japan ’s 
denunciation of the Washington 
Treaty, American plans for naval 
manoeuvres on an unparalleled scal€ 
in the pacific have been disclosed 
to-day* . _Over Live million square miles 
of ocean will be covered by a fleet 
which, it is claimed, will be the 
most powerful armada ever assembled, 
under a single command in naval 
'history. ' • ’

One hundred and seventy-seven 
surface. vessels with 477- aircraft 

;■ .and four aircraft carriers are 
; participating. ;

■: ' ' Los Angeles .31.12,34.
: e.jwo earthquake chocks shoot

to-rd^y but the Qamege Is only elight 
and there are no casualties.

I »•» *■
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Large bags

8/6.50 lb. bags.
~ v

6/-.35 lb. bags. 6/-.
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Customers who have not yet received their calendar for 1935 
are requested to apply for same at the store.
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is the finest whisky procurable in t-1®, 
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The King of the Belgians

Policy is not possible'or desirable,

<0

cardinal bourne critical,
London, 51.12.34.

A bulletin issued to-night 
states that Cardinal Bourne has 
lost strength during the past few 
days and the signs of heart failure 
are more pronounced with his con
dition now critical.

* ..................................... -■ - - ■ , I

discipline and sacrifices 
triumph over all the con- 

parties.

IRISH BLUESHIRTS ’ .AIL.
Cork, 51.12.34.

Speaking at a Blueshirts 
parade to-day General 0’Buffy de
clared that the aim of his assoc* 
iates was ”a free and independent 
Ireland from Antrim to Cork; and 
a corporate State established on 
Christian principles.

0’Duffy said that when the 
present bitterness had subsided, he 
was confident that the Blueshirts 
wjjrage, discipline and sacrifices 
f 11 c\

AUSTRIAN PAPERS SUPPRESSED.
Vienna, 31.12.34.

Under a new decree a law.made 
in November which obliges all news
papers to apply for licence to pub
lish, over 100 newspapers and period
icals have been suppressed.

The decree gives the government 
absolute control over the press.

U.S.A. ARMY SCANDAL,

Washington,31.12.34,, 
A scandal affecting unnamed 

high army officials and officials 
of the ‘War Department is foreshad
owed in the final report of the 
House of Representatives Committee 
on Military Affairs.

The report alleges that .an 
officer has inflated the awards on 
patent claims, involving the govern
ment in a loss of seven million 
dollars.

Another allegation is that 
a War Department official has sup
plied valuable information relat
ing to a contract specifications 
to persons lobbying for the contract 
for motor-cars.

An enquiry has been ordered.

Da NUBIAN PACT
OUTLOOK <

Geneva, 31.12.34.
There seems to be consider

able hope expressed that the pro
posed Pact for the Central jiurop — 
ean States will be ratified. .

The effect of the Pact will 
be to pacify the whole of the 
Danubian area which, at present, 
is Europe’s most dangerous sore 
spot.

Rome Reported a slight set
back to-night in the Franco-Italian 
negotiati ons.

It is understood that a dif
ficult y has arisen in connection 
with the relations between Italy 
and the Little Entente.

U.S.A. 74th CONGRESS. 
Washington, 31.12.34.

The Seventy-fourth Congress 
meets on Thursday when the president 
delivers his annual message.

The president is expected to 
urge legislation on the following 
main lines : Relief work and 
public works activities, including 
housing; the consolidation of lend
ing and relief agencies; the re
organisation and broadening of the 
NiR.A.J the control of the muni
tions industry and coupled with this 
a programme for “taking the profits 
out of war11 and the erection of a 
permanent machinery for wartime 

‘mobilisation*
The Daily Telegraph correspond

ent says that the question of a 30- 
hour week and of future naval build
ing will be subjects on which much 
debate is expected.

—LIAhiTpAD£ 0UTLQ0K<

the situation of Braz^,s foreign 
trade after three years.Of con_ 
trolled exchanges is not Anc0Urag- 
ing.

Dantas states that a suuien . * London : The King of the Belgians 
reversal of their exchange control has conferred the Honour of the Lion 
Policy is not possible or desirabje, of Africa on Kenneth Waller, the

British airman^onJiis_record flights.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Lighting-up Time 10.19. Wednesday,

No. X. 8.30.

BIGGS.BASIL

SAAB FIGHTING.

One Communist was shot

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The condition of Basil Biggs 
is showing some improvement al
though he is net yet completely 
conscious. .

Delivery 
free.

Price ..........
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. )

Id. 
2/-

1.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

BUTTERMERE, VALLEY FolR 
THE NATION.

Saarbrueken,1.1.35.
Fighting between ^.azis and 

Communists occurred in a cafe in 
the early hours when a volley of re 
volver shots were fired through « 
windows. One Communist was shot 
unconscious and is in hospital' i 
while six ^azis were injured.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Because.
Love’s J*ast Word.
Moon Song, 
Tell Tales. 
Spring Song. 
It’s the Band. 
Salut d*Amour. 
Little Valley in the Mountains. 
El Ababico. 
The Squirrel Dance. 
Accordeon Nights. 
Birds at Event!de* 
Singing in the Moonlight. 
No more Heartaches.
A Little Love & a Little Kiss.
Le Chaland qui Passe*Musi c in the Air.Take away the Moon.
Serenade.

20. When the King goes by.
21 Barcarolle.

I’ll string along with you.
Sons of the Brave.
Dance of the Paper Dolls.
vOveX on the Sunnysi de.
Gipsy Moon.
Remember Me.
A Broken Rosary.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 

will be given followed at 9.30 by 
*ews Items.

Observer.
The Vienna Boys’ Choir has 

been visiting London for the first 
time in 40Q years of their existence

They have been taking part in 
_ the tour arranged by.mt Wilfred 
, Van Wyck.

The National Trust announces 
that the whole of the £14,000 re
quired for the preservation of the 
Buttermere Valley has now been 
raised. Any further contributions 
will be used for extending the 
s ch erne.

FRENCH EXPORTS TO GERMANY.
Observer.

M* Lamoureux, the Minister of 
Commerce for France, has made a com
munication to the press in which he 
points out the danger of the fact 
that French exports to Germany for 
the month show for the first time 
an excess over German imports to 
France.

If this state of things con
tinues the present clearing house 
arrangements between France and 
Germany will not admit of as much as 
two-thirds of the French exports 
being paid for.

French exporters must, there
fore, consider whether in the,ab
sence of an increase of German ex
ports to France they will be wise 
in not reducing their sales to Ger
many.

This warning by the Minister 
has created a certain sensation in 
commercial circles.

The Gold peso content has been 
reduced from 3d to 1-1-d in Chile

2nd January, 1935.

VIENNA BOYS’ CHOIR,
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Campbell

Br owning

15s. 4th Lt

Aldridge

(1 score

Glea d&ll

a
1st prize

V: R
J!£2.

5/--
2nd Prize

4. £1.
£ •

30.

1st Pte E.J.

(concluded on page 4.)

x 6» .

■ i? ? J

t!

• 3rd prize

' 10/-.

ft

H

rt 
ft

G.
0.

- - j

•

2/6d 
ea.

23
23

6th 
7th 
Sth 
9th

23
23
22
22
22

13/9.1 
each

48 £1.10s
44 \
44 (
44 
44' 
.43
41
40 
40

£1.
15/-

20 10/-

9th
10th Lt

25 £1.10s.
25 £1. -

15/-.

) 5/10d
) each.

23 .5/-
2/6d.
2/6d.

24 5/71 d 
ea.

25
24, 
24 ( 
24'

25 £1.10.
25"£1. -
25 ■'
24,
24 C
24

}■

5/-.
2/6.
2/6.

5/-.
5/-. ’
2/6.
2/6.
2/6.

_■ “picAtasney 30 gLlOs.
2nd 2,/L.L.tv. Aldridge 28' 15/-. 
3rd Pte H.H. Sedgwick 
4th *' A.H. Hills

24
24
23 , .

" C.G., Allan • : ‘ 23 ■ 5/-, 
(continued in next column)

1._______
get 4' x 4’;
Rounds ; - -5
ing. shot • • . H. P.S.

1st Pte H.H. Sedgwick.
2nd. "

.. 3rd "
4 th ' "
5 th' ”,
6th Cpl 'ft..

4th *' A.H. Hills
5th Cpl C.H. Thompson
6th Sgt J.J. Harries 
7th Pte B.B. Steen 
Sth " C.G., Allan •

26 10/-.
25 ' 7/6.

5/-<
■ 5/-J

5/--

6' 
<• Bounds 

shot.

Cpl M.
A. I* Fleuret 

11th Pte J, Tv. Grierson 
12th ” L.i ” L. Sedgwick 
13th Sgt J.R. Gleadell 

(1 score of 22 counted out.) 
- o -

deliberate at Service Target 
Distance 5 00 yards.

5 to count & 1 sighting 
,H.P.S. 25.

1st pte H.H. Sedgwick 
2nd Cpl w. Browning 
3rd Pte E. J. McAtasney 

A»I. Fleuret
5th Pte R. n. Steen 

Martin'
■Glea dell 

B-L. Babson 
?/.J. Griefs on 

10th 2/L. Aldridge 
11th Sgt J.R. Gleadoll 
12th Pte L. • Reive. 4 

of 2£‘counted out.)
o- .

6.Iren-Falling-Plate Competi ti on .
• . Dis- 

( Over 2 0.0 but un
Rounds

Target ;’4 plates per team, 
tance - unknown ( ~ 
der 300 yards.) Rounds - 5 in a 
charger.

Conditions ; ‘Teams form up 50 
yards behind the -firing point. 
On the order JGo’ they rush to fir
ing point, lie-down & open fire on 
the plates. Time limit to advance 
and fire - 60 .seconds.

Teams drew for places & fired in 
pairs, the winning team going for
ward to the next round.

Pte G . Martin (capt.) 
", A.H.Hi Us

L. Sedgwick 
Cpl C.H.Thompson.

All plates down & 12 rounds 
returned.

Cpl R. Fleuret (capt.) 
pte J. a;Grierson, 
. IrMC-atasney, 
Cpl R. Campbell•

All plates down & 6 rounds
. ‘ . I t . returned.

Pte L. Reive (capt.) 
• □. Peck, 

w - 
n

x distance 2C0. yards. 
Rounds ; 10, Time limit 
H.P.S. 50.

1st Pte-E.J. Mcxitasney
2na Cpt viAllan-
3rd Lt A.I. Fleuret
4th’Pte H.H. ’ Sedgwick

1 -5th “ J. Jv.:.Grier son .
6th Cpl C.H. Thompson
7th R*. Campbell
8th Sat J.Jl Harries
9th Pte A..Ji. Hills

Recruits r-Prize for highest 
score - Pte J. Bound 31

- o -

Snapshooting a Bottle-shaped 
Figure Target. Distance 200 yds 
Rounds ; 5. Exposure 6 seconds;
H.P.S.

L. Sedgwick
. .n . J._ Grierson-

L- \ Reive ’
C.G.’Allan .

Browning-
7th Pte E. J» KCAtasney 34

U 24
24
24,

. 24.
24 J

,8th;/: ” Feck
9th. CpUC ,H.i Thompson 

..10th-.it. A..-I.. Fleuret.
llth'-Ptfe-AiH,-Hills -

' ■ 12th ?' “i''J w i lie A13 she y
- d -

23
23

. 22. 2/6d.
22 2-/6 d.

: .22 2/6d.

LEF3NCE. FOBCa tBIZE SHOOT 
RESULTS.

The detailed list of prize
held 

just before-Christmas, is as given 
below.

Deliberate fire at Service Tar
distance 200 yards, 

5 to- coun^ & 1 sightin’’

•v. Memtasney, 
n-. ” J. Watts.

.v‘ All plates down & 4 rounds 
returned.

Recruits1 Prize

1st Pte R.B. Steen ‘
2nd 7’ .0. C„- --

'3rd’ ” F.D. Hewatt
- o -

3.••■Rapid Fire at Service Target
4’ ■” ' -----

45 secs
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WEST STORE CHIT ttUTx

THE WORLD FAMOUS

row t r
LEZONA 3EI

MADE FROM LEMONS

I

GENERAL prices.

2d, 3d
7/9.

ICd.

7d.

only 2/- each.

i

i
I

Stove brushes 
Varnish brushed 
Sloans Liniment 
Soda Mint 8d. 
Lanoilne 7d. 
Celery salt

8d.
1/2.

1/9 & 5/3. 
7d bock.

!

I

5d.
Id,

< 1

s

8d per bottle 
making 1 quart of concentrated syrup

Framed pictures 
Scribbling blocks 
Blacklead pencils 

lid.
1/- & 1/6.
1/9.

3/6.
for Rheumatism

L t M O N ADt

2/6, 3/6 & 4/-. 
Statement forms

& 5d. each.
Distemper brushes 

Y’all brushes 
CELERY PI,LLS 
Vaoex 1/11. 
kill ;.at er 
Hcrse-radi sh

HEAR THESE REGAL-ZCNOEHONE RECORDS.
Our Local Cinema (comedy) Scott wood So Orchestra.

{WHISTLING IN THE DARK & CUBAN TaNGO Viennese Seven Singing Sisters. 
Keep Tempo (FT) I stole back the Girl (quickstep) Scott wood Orch. 
THE BROADCASTING STATION (Comedy)
Marahuana (FT) Cocktails for Two (FT) Harman's & Waldman’s Orchs.
Love in Bloom (FT) live had my moments Billy Cotton & Orch.
ON A LOCAL TRAIN JOURNEY & A SAILOR’S ADVENTURES International
The Man on the Flying Trapeze (F Douglas), Novelty Orch.
In Town To-night (March) Westminster (Meditation) Commodore Grand Orch. 
MY SENORITA & MIDNTSHT IN MAY London Piano Accordeon Band. (
Little Valley in the Mountains a I’ll string along with you (Scott ;»ood)| 
POPULAR ACCORDEON MEDLEY Accprdeon solos by Billy Reid.^
Where the Mountains ' meet the Sea & Remembrance. (London riano Acc sand.) 
BIRMINGHAM JAIL & Left my Galrin the Mountains(Bud & Joe Billings) 
My Song for You & JUDY ( bothAf oxtr ot s) Billy Cotton & his band.
she was happy til_ she met-you-& peach pickin’ tima in Georgia 
Motoring. Comedy (Harry Tate) ( JI—lib ROGERS )
Heavenly Mansions: ;A Hiding Place (Salvation Army Clapton Congress 

Hall Octette Party)
1 Wanna Meander with Miranda(FT)Lit.tle You Know (FT) Scott wood Crch.
EL GAUCHO & WHITE FLOWER OF THE ISLANDS (Troise & his mandoliers)
I aint lazy I’m just dreamin (FT) Lets Dress for Dinner to-night (FT)
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LI.ITED, .....------------STJRESJ^RTMENTi___
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TRADE EXPANSION IN 1935.

italo-french agreement

with Abyssinia.

tion'by the textile works to 80 per 
cent of the monthly requirements.

has been .(military and strategic point especial- 
The pur- j;|iy with regard to any difficulties 

the Arnold Berstein

WHEAT TRADING POSTPONED,
Wirinepeg, 29.12. 34.

Acting on the -Dominion Govern
ment’s instructions the Grain Ex
change Council has postponed trad
ing in wheat futures' until’ aft&fr 
July 4

OPTION CONSUMPTION CUT, 
Berlin, ' 29.12. 34.

The Cotton Control committee

En

COAL DISPUTE SETTLED.
Newcastle. 29.12.34.

. The dispute between the Harton 
Coal Company and the Durham miners 
is expected to be settled at once.

Over 5,00 0 miners have been 
out of work.

DUTCH RUMOUR DENIED.
The Hague. 30.12.34. .

Rumours that Holland is con
templating the devaluation of.the 
guilder have been denied by the . 
Minister of Finance, who states • 
that the Government does not intend 
leaving the gold standard.

Manchester,29,12.34.
All the engineering sections 

are anticipating trade expansion in 
1935.

Many more will be employed and 
trade will be affected in the heavy 
engineering, machine tools, electri
cal equipment and paper making in- 

’ dustries.

PROGRESS ■> .
Rome, 2'9.12.34. '

The negotiations for the Italo- 
French agreement are rapidly taking 
form. Mussolini and Count de Cham- 
burn, the French.Ambassador, are 
both optimistic of a satisfactory 
result.

The main points of the agreement 
are that Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-Slovakia 
and Hungary-will support Austrian 
independence with Italy, France & 
Britain.;

France agrees to give 4taly cer-. 
tain territory in French Somaliland 
which Italy considers important as a

LINERS SOLD TO GERMANS,
New York, 30.12. 34.

It is p.e.ported that the sale 
of the Red Star Line vessels, the 
!,Penn2and”,& ;’Westernland” 
practically completed. . 
chasers are Elk’’ 3 
Line of Hamburg.

E
(Continued from page 2.)

The Ranse Officers were : 
200 yards - Sgt J.J. Harries; 
Rapid;- Lt A.I. Fleuret; Snapshoot
ing Capt W.M.. Allan; 500-yarcls - 
C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell; Team Shoot} 
- Cant W.M. nllan Lt A.I. Fleuret 
(time keepers), c.S.M. E.J.GleaceLl 
Sgt S. Sunnier s & Cpl C. Avans 
(Supervisors at firing point.)

NEV ZEALANDER AGAINST
MEAT'. QUOTAS» .

. Wellington, 28.12.34.
The Deputy premier of New 

South uales, Bruxner, has declared 
his emphatic opposition to qyanti- , uuuurui uommiutee
tative meat restrictions, declaring bas ordered a*cut m ctton consump- 
that the Commonwealth should re- ■u’ 4"1“
fuse quotas. He argued that Ar
gentina had further claims on 

. British consideration than Aus
tralasia.

FAR EAST ZEPPELIN SERVICE.
Tokio, 29.12.34.

A Far East Zeppelin Service 
is being inaugurated in cooperat
ion with Japanese interests.

From Tokio it is reported that 
a Joint Japan-Man chukuo concer n : 
named the Pacific Air Transport 
Company with capital amounting to 
20^000,000 yen to purchase a- zep- 
pelin now under construction is 
being formed. The company in
tends starting a service between 
Lanchukuo, Tokio, Osaka and the 
Southern Pacific Islands.
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pathy is extended to his relatives 
in their sad loss.

Delivery 
free.

r.......... .......- —........ ...........
Lighting-up Time

at

■

I

Secretary of the Falkland Islands v
- o -

Mr M.C. Craigie-Halkett is 
■eldest son of the late Captain 
Frederick John Craigie-Halkett, 
Fife Artillery Militia- who was 
one time Colonial Secretary of thi 
Colony and administered the Govern-! 
ment prior to his death, and a 
grandson of' the late ‘Major-General • 
John Inglis Craigie-Halkett, C.B. , 
of Crammond, Scotland, and Ghilgat 
(India), famous for his defence of

■ ■ that post against heavy odds in 
Britain’s early struggles in India«

THE LATE DIR J.Vh ETHERIDGE?
(continued from the next- column)- 

which occurred quite 'suddenly, came 
as a terrible shock to ail his 
friends particularly si nee‘he had 
been home for a short while on J

All our readers will join 
with us in extending to His Ex
cellency the Acting Governor heart
iest congratulations on his being 
selected for this appointment, a 
post well-deserved and attained 
after many years of faithful ser
vice, Mr Craigie-Halkett com<- 

•menced his career on the bottom 
rung of the ladder and on tak
ing over office as Colonial Secre
tary reaches the highest - that of 
the senior executive position ob
tainable in the Colonial Service.- 
an achievement of which one might 
well be proud, '

APPOINTMENT OF
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor has been informed by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
that he has selected

THE HON, M.C. CRAIGIE-HALKETT,
O.B.5. :

f.cr the appointment as Colonial

Full military honours were 
accorded the late Mr John Walter 
Etheridge on Sunday when the 
funeral took place, the service 
being conducted in the Tabernacle 
by the Rev. W.F. McWhan while His 
Excellency the Acting Governor ■ 
was represented by Captain W.M. 
Allan'.

The Defence Force paraded 
under Captain Allan and Second 
Lieutenant L.W. Aldridge with 
Sergeant S. Summers was in charge 
of the gun carriage, Sergeant j.B. 

j Gleadell in charge of the firing 
party and Quarter-Mas ter Sergeant 
Dan Lehen in charge of the 
bearers. At the graveside the 
Last post was rendered by Buglers 
A. W* and H. Summers.

The chief mourners were 
Mrs Etheridge , (mother); Mr Ji. 
Etheridge (brother)., kjr .•& 'Mrs J. J. 
Harries (‘brother-in-law and sister J 
Miss D. Etheridge (sister) Mr A.I. 
Fleuret (brother-in-law), Mrs 
Smith (aunt), Mr S* Smith (cousin) 
and Mr and Airs J.w. Grierson while 
the courtage was led by the Stanley 
Benefit Club Banner under the 
charge of Ml. Evans with members 
of the Club following. There 
were many beautiful wreaths and 
flowers including a token from His 
Excellency the Acting Governor and 
one from the Defence Force..

Mr Etheridge, who was familiar
ly known as "Toby? was the second 
son of Mrs Etheridge and the lets

• Srt 

at the
He joined the

Stanley, . Z 
Falkland Islands.

THE Late LB J.;v. ETHERIDGE^

Mr w. Etheridge and died on Thur 
day, the 27th of December, 
age of 43 years* r j i___
Colonial Service on the 1st of'~ 
August, 1928, as Constable at South 
Georgia and was promoted to be 
Assistant Customs Officer, South 
Georgia on the 1st of August, 1930 

He had been ailing in health ‘ 
since July last and was ordered to 
Stanley in November for hospital 

_________ ____ __  _____ _____ attention since when he has been 
Christmas Day, and our deepest sym- under the care of the Hospital'" 

authorities. The news of his death 
(continued in previous column.)

Price .... ... ... la.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0))
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TUESDAY’S FOOTBALL RESULTS.

0.

1.

WHALING RjcFQRT.

Motherwell

183 16,224.233

OTHER SPORTS <

asscjkl

vi.J. Hutchinson,
Local .agent -for

Messrs N. Jr erne lien 5c Co*

Std
107

76

Darlington 
Carlisle U. 
Chesterfi eld 
Hartlepools 
Stockport Co. 
Tranmer e R.

Scottish 
.Aberdeen 
Albion R. 
Clyde 
Hamilton A. 
Hearts 
Kilmarn ock 
Queen ’s Park 
Queen o’ Sth 
Rangers 
St Johnstone

5
2
4
4
4
1

Dundee
Air drieon ’ns

2 a 
2

Act.
S. Georgia Co. 138
Pesca 95

0.
1.6.
3.
0.
1.

Brls.
9,700.
6,524.

0.
2.
0.
1.

0.
3.
4.
1.
2.
4.
0.
1.
1.
1.

• POCTORSy BLACK LIST, 
The doctors & dentists of a small

The I'uagistrate reports the 
weather to be very unsettled and 
the whales patchy.

3rd Northern.
: Accrington S.
; Lincoln City
; Halifax
: Wrexham
• Rotherham
j Chester

Divisi on.
: Tottenham
; Derby Co.
; Liverpool
: west Brom a.

1st
Blackburn 
Everton 
Middlesbro 
Sheffield W 2

League.
3 ;
0 *
3 : partick This.
6 ;
5 ; Hibernian
1 : St Mirren
4 ; Falkirk
7 : Ayr United
2 i Celtic
5 ; Dunfermline

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE
The usual Monthly Ccmmittee 

Meeting of the Defence Force Rifle 
Association will be held at Head
quarters at 7.30 p.m< 
day.)

(continued from next column.) 
fail to pay their bills within six 
months will receive no attention . 
unless the case happens to be one 
of life or death.

UC1U a b
. to-day (Thursi

I _______ _____________ ____  w VA -

i town near Budapest have announced
pthat all patients in arrears with
■ their fees have been black-listed.

••• an a?Peal 'to the townspeople
( the doctors say that patients who

(continued in previous column.)

SHOOTING NOTICE,
A Practice will be held at 

the 900 and 1,000 yards on the 
first fine evening this week.

The Signal will be the F.I.D.F. 
R.A. Flag hoisted at Headquarters 
at 4.0 p.m..

2nd Division.
0 ; Sheffield U.

The whaling report to the 31st 
December last is

in advising their clients that 
prevailed upon Under* 

, reduce their premiums
• '

Brick Built & Tiled 
6/6d per cent.

f — J m . i H -J **»

8/- per’cent.

Barnsley
Bolton Wands v. Burnley postponed.
Manchester U.3 : Southampton 0.
Newcastle U. 5 ; Bury 1.

3rd Southern.
Queen’s F.R. 4 : Bristol C-.

Melbourne : Australian ^awn Tennis 
Championships - Perry has complete
ly recovered his keeness after a 
week’s rest. Ferry & Miss Round 
beat Grinstead & Mrs Molesworth 
6/3, 6/3 in the second round of the 
mixed doubles.
South Africa : The S.A. Cricket 
Board has cabled the M.CrC. that 
the new L. B.W. rule will apply to 
all South African teams in their 
matches against England.

•J --------------------

INSURANCE NOTICE*,

Messrs N. Tremellen & Co., 
Insurance Brokers, have pleasure 
in advising their -clients that 
they have prevailed upon_lnder* 
writers to i-----
as follows

Stone or
H0USCHalf-stone"or Brick, Timber 
& iron Boof - S/- per cent.

Usual Timber & Iron Construc
tion - 9/3<a cent«

In addition they have pleasure 
'in advising their clients that for 
future cases the charge of 1/- 
for policy and stamp duty will be 
waived.
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.Captain D.R. Watsonthe prizes

.. /

>. SPORTS SPEECHES. I
Although the weather was per

haps as bad as ever it has been 
for the annual meeting of the 
Stanley Sports ^ssociation*this 
Christmas, t’ "
is that far from having run their 
course the Sports have taken a new 
lease of life.

The evening functions were 
well attended and all the dances 
were thoroughly enjoyed.

At the prize-giving on Friday 
last a really happy and Christmas- 
tide spirit prevailed.

In introducing His Excellency 
the Acting Governor who presented 
the prizes, Captain D.R. Watson — --- -----------
spoke of the pleasure they' all felt giving, ■Biggs^Jthe^vice-
at having His Excellency’s company 
at the Meeting. The Committee:hat 
made every effort to bring the 
sports this year to a Su'ccess as 
they all knew that .the event had 
been on the decline for ‘some years 
and every endeavour had been made 
to stop the decline. This year 
they felt that they had been amply 
rewarded by the response of the 
public. "If the public,” he went 
on to say, "did not want, the Sports 
it was no Use -the committee carry-, 
ing on.” But he was sure they all 
wanted the Sports to continue at 
Christmas time.

In replying to Captain Watson 
His Excellency'commented on.the 
very bad luck that had befallen the 
sports on the first day when, on 
account of .the. weather, the. meeting 
had to be postponed after the first 
six events, leaving a large number 
of the horse races .with all the 
foot and gymkhana events to be run 
off .on the second day. He con
gratulated the Sports Association 
on getting through the complete 
programme so successfully-in .spite 
of this set-back, and complimented 
the officials on their able manage
ment and good work. ; (

In stating that* he would not 
take up time in dealing with the 
individual items ’in.-the programme, 
His Excellency, however, ■■ congratul
ated the owner of-Bambi na on once 
again winning the Governor ’s, Cup, 
at the. same time congratulating Mr 
Biggs, the owner of Caradoc, for 
bringing his horse into Stanley; 
although he had had no luck with it;

then spoke of 
the sporting spirit shown by tiiOoe 

. people who had brought horses in
the concensus-of o£>inio£ for the sports, thereby. materially 

assisting in the success of the 
meeting, feeling sure that the 
Sports Association was very grate
ful to them.

In conclusion His Excellency 
drew attention to the possibility 
of handicapping horses, pointing 
out, however, the necessity of 
determining form and securing the 
services of an experienced handi
capper. ’ (-Applause.)

At the conclusion of the prize-

ahai r map) ■ thanked,'His Excellency 
[ for di.stri buti.ng. the prizes. He 

’ went ori' tb say hpyj much -they ap
preciated His excellency’s int er- 
■e£t in the Sports' and how much, he 
felt the attendance' of-the Acting 

■ Governor and Mrs Halkett at the 
sports - even though,-'the weather 
was very bad — had influenced the 
success of the meeting.

Mr Biggs thanked in turn all 
those who had done so much to 
bring about a happy conclusion to 
the sports, including all the Sub
committees of the Association,, the 
jockeys, all others who had com
peted and the public. He was 
certain that they had not had a 
better Sports Meeting - excepting 
the Centenary Meeting - ever since 
they had been inaugurated; he 
thought it had been the finest 
Christmas meeting they had had.

o
In the prize list published 

on Friday last mention should have 
been made of the awards presented 
by the Hon.- -L.W.H, Young and Messrs 
J. McGill and K* Aldridge for the 
Maiden Tr ot ting. Racethe Back-to- 
front Race respectively. ■

o
The winners of the Fancy hr ess 

prizes on Boxing Night were : 
•Ladies 1st Miss O.H. Felton (Glaxo) 
2nd Miss F. Kirwin (Henry. VI1I); 
Gentlemen 1st H. Bennett (^ramr) 
2nd J.H. Martin (Eskimo.)

o -
”jottings<on the races them

selves will be published, in due • 
course.

His Excellency expressed the hope 
that in future it would be more 
fortunate,

His Excellency

brought horses in
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FURTHER ABYSSINIAN COMPLAINS*
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FRANCO-ITALIAN HITCH,
Rome, lei.35.

The reports that German inter
vention is responsible for the hitch 
in the Franco-Italian negotiations 
for Central European security are 
flatly contradicted here.

Mussolini has never considered 
leaving Germany out and is convinced 
that the Four-Power Pact of June 
1933, signed by Italy, Britain, 
France and Germany, should remain 
the basis of international peace.

A Council of ministers is 
meeting in Paris to-day to discuss 
the deadlock in the negotiations 
and Premier Flandin, and the Foreign 
Minister, M. Laval, are visiting 
London next week to discuss ques
tions bearing on the Pact.

Franco-Polish relations are 
strained according to the official 
'•Polska Gazeta’1 of Warsaw over the 
Pact which Poland is unable to sign

CARDLINAL BOURN^ DEAD, 
Cardinal Bourne died about 

twenty minutes after 12 o’clock 
New Year’s morning.

Vatican City,l.1.35. 
Cardinal Bourne’s successor 

as the Archbishop of Westminster 
will be decided by the Pope from 
names suggested by the Consistorial 
Congregati on.

Among those mentioned are - 
Monsignor Arthur Hensley and consig
nor Charles Duchemin.

It is expected that the new 
Archbishop will be made at the same 
Consistory at which the question of 
the canonisation of Thomas More and 
John Fisher will be decided.

Hastings : In the chess Tourna
ment "Da pablanca was beaten by the 

young Hungarian Lilienthal with the 
remarkable opening of sacrificing 
the queen.

WOuaN AIRMAIL PILOT.
New York, 1.1.35.

Miss Nelen Richley, aged 
years, the first air mail pilot of 
her sex in the United States, has 
made her first flight with a man co-|on principle, refusing to partici
pilot in a regular mail and passen
ger service, taking the controls of 
the machine with seven passengers 
over half the flight from Washington 
to Detroit where she made a neat 
landing.

She has flown over 100,000 
miles since 1930,

a further movement of Italian 
troops on the borders of her terri
tories.

The Daily Telegraph corres-. 
pondent in Ababa states that a tense 
situation prevails in Abyssinia 
where Italy is regarded as being 
desperately anxious for Colonial 
expansi on.

Neither Eritria nor Italian 
Somaliland are very valuable but 
the incorporation of a slice of 
the intervening rich Abyssinian 
territory would make all the dif
fer ence .

Abyssinian spies report that 
the Italians are building roads in 
both territories to the Abyssinian 
frontier.

Gen e va , 1.113 5.
Abyssinia has made a further 

complaint to the Secretary of the 
League of Nations, complaining of

pate in projects about which they 
have;/*hot been consulted beforehand.

CHINESE ART EXHIBITION.
London. 1.13.35.

An exhibition of Chinese Art 
is being held next winter at Bur
lington House states the Daily 
Telegraph.

Sir Percival David and Mr Os
car Raphael, the well-known collect
ors, are leaving next week for 
China to collect exhibits and mt 
George Humorfopoulos is following.

The Chinese government has 
promised help and it is hoped that 
the art treasures of great palaces 
will be lent.

The Eumorfopoulcs collection 
of Chinese and Far eastern Art in 
London has been bought by the. Brit
ish Museum for £100,000. This 
collection of rare carvings and 
sculptures has been made over the 
past'thirty years not in the sale 
rooms but from people importing di
rectly from China.
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HOSPITAL NE/Vo.
An operation was performed on 

Mrs S. Miller in the Hospital yes- 
ter day morning.

Observer.
Approximately twenty-four 

thousand people will be employed at 
Russia’s newest giant incustry. the 
Kramatorsk machine-building plant in 
the Don Basin, the centre of the 
Russian coal industry.

This announcement was made at 
the formal opening of the enterprise, 
^hich is to produce.the machine that 
will make the machines..

It is claimed that the plant 
will be the largest in the world; 
its output will be twice that of’the 
great Krupp works, which have hither
to supplied Russia with much of her 
equipment for heavy industry.

No longer, it is held, will 
the country be dependent on foreign 
markets for the purchase, of equip
ment for her ferrous metallurgical 
industry.

1 Happy.
2 For Love of you.
3 Down in the Forest.
4 Dreamy Serenade.
5 I’ll stay with you,
6 Throw another log on the fire.
7 Eileen O’Grady.
8 Prairie Lullaby.
9 Honest Toil.

10 Hestetrav.
11 The Land of Smiles.
12 Faddy.
13 Keep on doing what you’re doing.
14 Night on the Desert.
15 Prelude.
16 At Dawning.
17 At the court of Old King Cole.
18 One little kiss from you.
19 Our Big Love Scene.
20 Let him go, let him tarry.
21 Home on the Range.
22 Revilo.
23 Slampen.
24 Killing time.
25 Ink^a-dink-a-doo.
26 Under Heaven’s Blue.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.30 by 
News I terns.

NEn- ZEALAND’S TRJ, Dl R EVIVAL j, 
British Industry Benefits.

Observer.
There is a distinct revival, in 

the import trade of hew Zealand.
According to information, re

ceived by the High commissioner, the 
figures for the first eight months 
of last year show (in New Zealand) 
currency) an excess over those of 
the corresponding period for the pre
vious year of £3., 376,000.

Details of the Dominion’s pur
chases abroad are not yet to hand, 
but, since fifty per cent of her im
port trade is with Great Britain, 
there is ho doubt that manufacturers 
in Britain are benefiting from New 
Zealand’s return to more normal con
ditions .

The revival is largely due to 
better prices for her wool and lamb 
in the home market, and it would re
ceive a still further impetus if a 
similar improvement took place in re
gard to dairy produce, 
leading export line.

14,000 SPANISH SMUGGLERS.
Observer.

According to ”E1 Debate1’ Spain 
loses £5,000,000 annually in..duties 
on smuggled goods.

The customs authorities es
timate that 14,000 people in Spain 
take some part in .these smuggling 
activities, and that of these 2,000 
are women. Tobacco is the chief ■ 
article of contraband, and some 
1,200 tons are introduced annually 
in clandestine fashion.

N.”
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on Tuesday

Hence the | has

deafened by the din,jridfs large municipal cemetery forwhere firemen

a single voice.

I
I

i
i
'for

GERMAN WIRELESS CHIEFS
CHARGED 'STH CORRUPTION.

MADRID'S OLD BULL RING.
Observer.

Madrid's old bull ring, which 
done service since 1874, has seen 
last fight before being pulled

£1,000,000 INCOME TAX 
CLAIM.

;J.The enormous sum of £600,000 
arrears of income-tax. and penal-

| 
Registered Letters will be received; 
not later than 3.0 p.m. < 
the 8th instant.
Ordinary Letters for Europe and 
the River Plate will be received 
not later than 5.0 p.m. 
the Sth instant.

I
on Tuesday,! Sunderland

I Tottenham 
West Brom. A.

| its
down to make way for a mot or-bus

* sta ti on.
The old ring is replaced by’ 

! a new huge ring to seat 20,000,

Birmingham 
Derby county 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Por tsmouth 
Preston N. End 
Sheffield ,»ed.’

2nd Division.
Plymouth Arg. 
Newcastle Utd. 
Notts County. 
Bolton Wands. 
Norwich City.
Blackpool.
Sheffi eld Utd. 
West Ham Utd. 
Sou th am pt on. 
Barnsley.
Bradford City.

■

2.

Observer.
One of the biggest cases the 

Berlin courts have had to deal with,
Sties have been claimed by the Feder- 
;al Government of the United States 

charges were made against the lead-jfrom xMr Andrew Mellon, the former 
ing officials of the former broad- iAmerican Ambassador in, London. ^The 
casting companies in Germany, 
case was heard in the Central 
Criminal Court but judgment was 
served. Meanwhile the accused 
are being kept in concentration 
camps. ________________

since the Reichstag fire was re
cently heard when corruption

REAL LOUDSP mor.
Human Voice Magnified Million 

Times.
Scientists have invented a nev 

loudspeaker which can magnify the 
human voice 1,000,000 times.

At full power, according to 
the gentlemen who designed it, it 
hurls sound into the air with the 
force of a 40 lb. hammer blow, and) 
over flat country can project in- | 
telligible speech for several miles

The ability to obtain such ;

or to people ! which is situated on the outskirts 
of the town in the dreary suburb 

firesj of Ventas, and far too near to idad-

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Per s,s. Lafonia.
Money Orders & Postal Orders will I 
be issued not later than Noon on

Tuesday, the Sth instant.

FOOTBALL FIXTURES, 
(Saturday.)

1st Division.
: Stoke City.
; ARton Villa.
: Blackburn Rovers.
i. Chelsea.
: Arsenal.
; Grimsby Town.
: Everton.
; Manchester City.
: Wolverhampton.
: Huddersfield.
; Middles bro’.

The ability to obtain such 
tremendous power was obtained by 
focussing on those frequencies 
which make speech most readily in
telligible, and by filtering out 
the other frequencies. E------—
machine deliberately sacrifices 
natural tones of the voice.

Its inventors claim that amon 
its uses would be shouting instruc-j 
tions to b distressed crew at sea 
on a disabled vessel, 
adrift in lifeboats.

it could also be used at 
yvxi ex c i ii v m^il , m j sa a. , | -«■ j. *-> u-u4. xuu.ijx vx jjci x ucmu u ex y
could be directed in their work by ' the liking of the superstitious 
a single voice. 1 bull-fighters.

I

Bradford 
Brentford 
Burnley 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Manchester Utd 

i Notts Forest 
j Oldham Ath. 
I port Vale

Swansea Town

_ • ^American Ambassador in London. The 
Thei Government is also claiming an ad

ditional tax of about £400,00^ and a 
re-'so per cent penalty for alleged 

ifraud amounting to £200,000.
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west store chit chat.

TREATY BETWEEN GEUaT BRITAIN

AND JAPAN.

IS A REAL

k BARGAIN. L EMC Q

playing:

2/- each.

NOTICE^

REDUCTION.
Meat extract is now reduced to lid per jar.

,rJOHNNIE WALKERS

aUyjJ
"TREAT"

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE

Red Label. 4/9 and 8/11.
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

STORES DEPARTMENT
' ------------.. )

JOHNNIE WALKERj

My Lady Dainty 
Lustige Bruder, 

Molly o 'Morgan, 
etc. etc. etc.

!BtTTTLES be purc:-used until further
Allowance will still be given for WINE OR SPIRIT 'BOTTLES?

[THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

SCOTLAND'S BEST WHISKY,

Leather half soles 1/3 pair. RHINO-SOLE synthetic leather for 
rescuing and patching soles 1/4 per large tube. Grey Sweaters 11/6 
Dents' shoes 15/9 and 17/9 pair. Fancy Half hose 1/- 1/4 1/0 1/11/i 
flannelette shirts with collar 7/6, Tennis shirts with ZTPP front 4/11 
Pullovers with_roll collar 8/11 and 10/6. Waterproof coats 16/6 ‘ ’

jQrseys 12/3 and 12/9. ’’CONSULATE" brand shirts 6/11 ana 7/g.
_.ouths Jerseys 6/11 and 7/3. "Durella" brand shirts 5/- each
Bai + 1^I\ed S]:oves 8/5-- 1Javy Suits 55/- & 5/9.SU-.put tees 2/6 pair 
Fe_t hats 5/9. Tweed Suits 59/- ea. Gents' boots 13/5 pair.

Nove^y Quartette on REGAL-ZONO records playinp- 
Black & Tan Polka, P & 0 Polka, My Lady Dainty,- La Czarina 

Knocked em. in the Old Kent Road, .r,-XJ ~ >
She*s a Lassie from Lancashire, 

The Merry Mill, Turkish Patrol,
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FRENCH RAMC CHANGE,

day. •

encouraging cheap housing and slum 
clearance, and legislation to take 
the profit out of,war as yet un
defined.

( Penguin. ) 
j.
i (

BAIL FOB LI QU 0x9 SMUGGLER.
London, 2.1.35.•

Yule, who has been held on. a •

INDIAN PRINCES DECUR-aTI ON. ~ 
. .London, 2.1.35.

A statement issued on behalf' 
; of the Indian princes declares that 

onj their conditions of entry to the • 
j proposed Federation were dependent. 
! upon the inclusion in the Constitu
tion Bill and accession Treaties of 
essential safeguards.

Their opinion on the Federal

cattle, estimated at 150,000 head, 
which will be free from the spec
ially imposed duties to meet ths 
Irish defaults.

Paris, 2.1.35.
Jean Tallery has been appointed 

the Governor of the Bank de France

 ______ ; The Court trying the
Lindbergh case has been 'adjourned. 
A jury has been empanelled consisting 
of 6 men & 4 women, 3 more are needed.

’ BRITISH RAIL TRAFFIC FIGURES.
London, 2.1*35.

The rail traffic figures for 
1934, < ’  ‘ ‘ *
showed aggregate receipts- of 
£149,890,000, 1 
1933.

All classes of traffic parti
cipated with the following improve- NEj^JZRSEY^^ 
ments : goods £2,950,500, coal 
£1,150,500, passengers £934,000.

FREE STATZ AND BRITISH
TRADE AGREEMENT.

London, 2.1.35.
Secret negotiations between 

representatives of Britain and the 
Irish Free State have resulted in 
the conclusion of an important 
trade agreement, states the Daily 
Telegraph, whereby the Free State 
undertakes to purchase her entire 
coal imports from Great Britain

INDIAN TRADE.
London, 211.35. •

The Indian Trade: Commissioner Js 
report to’March, 193-3, shows that- 
the imports have decreased 13 $ in 

coverins the four main lines, value. The exports.rose 10 but
- :f Ito Britain 25 ft, reaching 31.8 of

being~£5*035 000 over81 total advance of 12 points during 
: 'l 5 the past five years.

provision of 1,000 million dollars becomes Honorary Governor.
Taller y saw the premier, M. . .

Flandin to-day, and it is understop.d-' ■ 
that the new appointment presages-'-a/.; 
close cooperation between the bank 
and the government in a cheaper money 
policy.

The bourse was stimulated,
Rentes rising 1^ while the bank shares 
reached over 10200 gaining 275 on 
the

Canadian warrant alleging alcoholic’ 
I liquor smugsling, valued at • •.a,

Sii frisi. ■
that he complies with the police- « 
instructions relative- to embarking . 
in a vessel nominated by the Cana* \

The British coa 1-fields’ stand :dian■ auth orities. 
to gain -business approximating over| 
£1,000,000.

U.S.A.
'FOR PROSPERITY.

1Washington, 2.1.35.
The newly elected-Seventy

fourth Congress initially meets 
Thursday, states the Daily Tele
graph correspondent, under the 
speakership of Joe Ryrns, the 
Democratic member for Tenn ssee.

It is understood that Presi
dent Roosevelt will sponsor legis- proposals will not .be announced un
iation along the lines of State jtil they have examined the Govern- 
operated and Federally supervised jment's Constitutional Bill.  unemployment insurance, financed i 
by contributions, the provision of] 
500 million dollars for direct re-j 
lief through the winter and the j 
spring, the authorisation of 5,0001 
million dollars for a programme 
embracing self-liquidating project^__ _______  ___ __
such as electrical enterprises, the^n succession to Clement Moret who
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FOR SALE

Fl

-also a PIANO.
R.N. Bound.

To-morrow 
evening

A HOUSE FOB SALE 
Apply

The Scotchman who 
—so that when 

t.o

Delivery 
'Free.

GIRL GUIDES 
Parade will be held on Sunday. 
Guides are to meet at headquarters 
at 10.30 a,m..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Price ... ................. Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The Usual Monthly i A ®9°^'CH T0N*° •’ 
married a snake-charmer < **
he got the D.Ts he wouldn’t have 
send for the doctor.

S.S. , LAEONIA.
The s.s. Lafonia arrived early

, the
T , - and
| other members of the expedition 
have walkedin to Stanley*

R.Y, PZLONa.
The Research Yacht is still 

anchored in Port Harriet waiting 
for a change in the wind in order 
to continue her journey to the

THE FITZROY TRACK.
Pony’s Pass Almos-t Reached’.

Work, on the Track towards 
Fitzroy is proceeding slowly in 
spite of the bad weather conditions 
which have considerably delayed 
activities. The track is now 
within a very-.short distance of 
pony’s Pass but before this is 
reached a large peat deposit has 
to be cut through.

The track is now about five 
miles long and (forgetting the 
bumps of a necessarily immature 
road) the vista is one of the 
pleasantest with the way passing 
round Sapper Hill and under the 
’’shadow” of Mount William,trailing 
over the flats and over streamers 
of stone runs.

At the end of the track quite 
a settlement has sprung up where 
the workmen have congregated a 

<cook house’and shelters not least 
among the latter being '’Phoenix 
Lodge” and The Ghetto.4

POST OFFICE NOTICE.- •
Per s.s. Lafonia.
Money Orders ard Postal Orders will 
be issued not later than 11.30 a.m. 
on Friday, the 11th instant 
Registered Letters will be received 
not later than 2.30 p.m. on Friday 
the 11th instant.
Ordinary Letters for Europe and 
South America will be received not 
later than 3.30 p.m. on Friday, the 
11th instant.

South Shetlands.
this morning having been delayed Meanwhile Mr J* Rvmill,
inside the entrance to Port stephens leader, with J^puaifa Ryder an 
for two days on account of adverse ) 
weather condi ti ons .

She is expected to sail to-nigh ;
pt 10.0 o’clock for Salvador waters
Fitzroy and Berkeley Sound, return
ing to Stanley about Tuesday.

Probably first thing Thursday
morning she will leave for North
Arm and Darwin returning to Stanley 
before leaving again for Montevideo.

Saturday, 5th January, 19 35 . "j

Radio, programme.
This Evening 7.0 Football 

Results.
followed by Child

ren ’s Hour.
7.0 Church Service.
8.30 Overseas etc.

Mails for the undermentioned places 
will be received at the Post Office 
not later than 4.0 p*m. on Wednes
day, the 9th instant :

North Arm.
* Darwin.

The Schooner Desire 
Apjiy to Mrs Stalls Davis, 

Drury Street,
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After dining not

already been opened and seven 
wi 11 f o 11 ow soon.

DEPARTURES'
Passengers

£3,000 C01TE1-ISATICN FOR
RHEUMATISM- 

Observer.

”STATI QNS FOB THE PURE OF

cloth.
’many buttons on his sleaves to pre
vent’ his using them as handker* 
chiefs was a slander.

WYAH TT EAR? A CTIVE.
There seems to be considerable 
i tv in th a n.llswOTth ’tnamr)n

i down south for the Wireless Station

had contracted her rheumatism by 
opening the hotel door for late arn 
riving guests during the night, 6. i 
that the hotel must therefore pay : 
her compensation.

'to wear a short cape and hood known 
ias a chaperon.
! wisely but very well, the dandies of

which is to. a day often found difficulty

ORIGIN OF KRESS ODDITIES. '
Why Barristers Wear Black Gowns. 

Clocks on Ladies’ Hose.
Observer.

Why do barristers wear black 
Becaus.e the members of the 

; for _  ____ _____  _J still 
so they still keep on mourn-

in donning their red chaperons, so 
just been;they put them on like wet towels, 

It has taken twenty !flopping over their faces, and
i earned the title of '’Coxcombs. ' 

The clocks on ladies’ hose 
[were put on . tD hide the gusset 

a , J seams when the stockings were of
Advised by a Psychiatrist to tra^cloth. That the soldier ,,sars 
Macintosh deciaed to stay at home ; 
and let his mind wander J

A ’150-mile aqueduct, 
supply San Francisco with ..water 
from Sierra Mountain has 
opened.
years to build and has cost more 
than £20,000,000.

Passengers leaving by the 
s.s. Lafonia to-night include ; 
Miss K. Perry (Johnson* 
Mrs G. J. 
child, 
Miss B.

Sth

This is one of the examples 
i given by Mr Wilfred Mark Webb, the 
| biologist and secretary of the

PETER COUTTS INDISPOSED.
We understand that when the 

Hiss R. Harvey and :Master^Lafonia returns to Stanley on this

a portress named.Dionisia Rodri- 
guez, aged ninety-four, as com
pensation for rheumatism, which 
she contracted during forty-two 
years’ service in a private hotel 
in the Capital of the country.
. The court held that the woman; we were vegetariarSj 

i he said.
The Knights of the Garter used

SOULS.”

! Skiborne society in a lecture ex- 
i plaining British conservatism in.

Some £3,000 has been gran ted. j the matter of clothes.
by the Supreme court of Mexico to ■ are aU horribiy consQr_

vative in the matter of clothes, 
and when we once have a thing we 
like to keep it, whether there is 
a real reason for it or not; just 
as we cling to our appendix, the 
biological vestige of days when 

like r.a bolts, *•

(trip she will bring in Mr Peter 
; Coutts, the onwer of the successful 
pace horse Bambina, Mr Coutts is' 
■ apparently coming in to Stanley on 
(account of indisposition^

— a S' ‘ i fs Harbour ) reports that it is impossible to 
Felton, Mrs H. Lewing & , copy press on account of jamming 
---- 'T- ’ vl ' ' ’1 1 by the vessel which is sending press 

^leadell (Teal Inlet), ! messages to the United .States.
Miss C. Hewing-, Master D. Grier sop 
Master B. Jones and Mr C. Andrea-i 
son (Douglas Station) , Master S. 
Allan, Mrs A-J- Anderson and 
child, Mrs J.F. Summers, Miss M. 
Oldham, ] 
D. and J. Harvey (Salvador.)

Observer. j
The Archbishop -of Vienna has t 

asked the municipality to open !
’’stations for the cure of souls” 
at its big block, of flats, which 
are largely inhabited by workmen.

In twelve municipal dwellings 
rooms for religious services have Igowns”?

mor^profeSsion went in mourning 
Lueen Anne. cueen Anne is 
Idead; " 
ling.

( Penguin. ) 
-

I

I AJiJ. GA kJ V kJ U kz VUJOX UCA <
I activity in the Ellsworth ’’-Gamp"

Harbour)t reports that it is impossible to

1'Irs A. Hewing & son and
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ITALY REFUTES aBYSSINIaN 
chahgfs.

( Penguin. )
i
i
I
I
I

11

THE LINDBERGH EABY CASE*
Flemington, New Jersey, 

© • i < o •
The jury in the Lindbergh bab^ 

murder trial has been completed 
with eight men and four women con- i 
stituting it. j

FREE STATE AGREEMENT,
London, 3.1.35.

It appears that the secret 
agreement closed between Britain 
and the Irish Free State meets 
with approval from Irish circles 
and it is understood that the 
Irish government has indicated

t» 
i
|
! S2G11.U U kJ a Viu ujv*. ■-----

| tary restriction of all meat iji
lts willingness to make opportuni-j nn-araat Brita
ties for further similar under
standings which would no doubt pre
sent themselves from time to time 
and would probably be availed of 
by both sides in the same spirit*

leged Italian aggression under 
Article II of the Covenant.

■--------- ------------ -------------------------Uix AUG cpi-

$ centre probably in the Mount E ver
iest region.

SECRET NAZI MEETING.
Berlin, 3.1.35.

mysterious circumstances have 
surrounded a secret meeting of- 
several hundred Nazi leaders at the 
State C^era House tp-day with un
usual precautions taken.

according to the Daily Tele
graph correspondent 10,000 Nazi 
guards and Storm-troopers with 
police guarded -the Opera House and 
lined the route of Hitler’s pro
gress, his car being followed by 
two car-loads of his pi eked-body- • 
guard while flying over the city 
was banned between the hours of 
3.0 p.m. and midnight.

The meeting lasted one and a 
quarter hours and was officially 
described as a New Year demon^- 
stratien tf loyalty to Bitleri

ports conditional on Great Britain 
agreeing to discuss the larger 
issue of meat imports and Imperial 
trade generally at a conference* 

;?hen the conference is held 
it is expected that Australia will 
urge the abolition of the quota 
system and the substitution there
of of a tariff preference.

The Southern Australia Premier 
is visiting Europe in March and it 
is hoped that he will find markets 
for fruit & frozen meat in Scan
dinavia, Belgium and Germany.

Geneva ,3>1.35. 
Italy has communicated to 

the League of nations General 
Secretary refuting the charges in- 
the latest Abyssinian Note relative 
to troop movements.

; Abyssinia appealed to the
The^prosecuting attorney open- League^Counci 1 against the the al- 

ed the case alleging that the ac
cused, Hauptmann, was alone in 
plotting and executing the crime., 
painting every detail of the pro
bable happenings which resulted in 
the baby’s death.

The defending attorney pro
tested against the prosecuting at
torney’s inflamatory tone and the 
judge noted the protest but per
mitted the latter to continue. 

Lindbergh, as the first 
witness, identified the child’s 
clothing and, followed by colonel 
Lindbergh, gave evidence of the 
childfs~disa£gearanQe._

CITROEN WORKS RE-OPEN.
■ ' 'Paris. 3.1*35* ' .
■ Simultaneously with the re

opening of the Citroen Motor 
Aorks with some 3,000 employees;

: resuming work, the Bourse respond
ed sharply to the government cheap 
money policy with all shares im- 
proving*

Wellington, New Zealand : Arch.- 
ibishop Redwood, the oldest Arch
ibishop in the British Empire, ae-ed 
,35, has died.

AUSTRALIAN aJUCT RESTRICTION.

Melbourne, 3.1.35.
according to the local press 

the- Australian government has 
cabled Britain that she will con
sent to a three months’ volun-

'^RTHCUAKS N&AR EVEREST,

Calcutta, 3.1.35.
A violent earthquake shock 

’has been recorded with its epi-
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TO PUT AN END TO THE SLUMS

Building Trust he made a bet with 
Mr Astor, the 1___12__ -*
by which he undertook to walk over

JgUTISH TELEVISION COMMITTEE 
TO VISIT U.S.A a & GERMANY.

THE SUPER-TRaMP
30 dears’ Walk For A Bet.

Observer.
The "Magyar sag4 of Budapest 

reports that^a super-tramp has ar
rived in Pecs, after covering 
166,000 kilometres of the world on 
foot.

Thirty-three years ago.

Observer.
Sir Hilton Young, the Minister 

Of Health, speaking at Rochdale 
deals further with the Government’s 
forthcoming Bill for remedying the 
evil of overcrowding.

It was proposed, he said, to 
provide local housing authorities 
with powers to take over overcrowded 
areas on a large scale and to re
develop them with proper regard to 
general schemes of town planning.

Financial assistance would be 
provided- by the government to enable 
buildings erected on such sites to 
be let at rents which wage earners 
can afford.

In order to abolish overcrowding 
once and for all, the forthcoming

Observer.
The Committee appointed by 

the Postmaster General under the 
chairmanship of Lord Selsdon, to 
consider the development of tele
vision and the conditions under 
which any public television service 
should be provided .in Britain, has 
completed the hearing of the large 
amount of evidence offered it in 
the country. Many demonstrations 
of television have been witnessed; 
and the work of the Committee in 
the direction■ of the formulation of 
a policy is well advanced.

But the Committee considers 
it essential, however, before com
pleting its work and submitting its 
report, to obtain first-hand in
formation concerning recent devel
opments in the United States.

The chairman and three other 
members are accordingly leaving for 
New York, meanwhile other members 
of the Committee are visiting 
Germany for a similar purpose.

in Hyde park and being attacked by 
Wolves in Irkutsk, Russia.

the whole world in thirty years, antpwould provide for the separation of 
visit the capitals of fifty-six 
States, for the sum of a hundred 
thousand dollars in gold.

Mr Fibinger, who is en route 
for Poland, the Baltic States, Livei-fence, 
pool and San Francisco, pays his 
way by lecturing and will publish 
his memoirs at .the conclusion of 
his walk, which he expects to end 
on December 31st, 1939. Mr 
Fibinger states that the two most 
unpleasant experiences he had were

MISSING LINK IN EVOLUTION.
100,000 ^ear-old Skeletons. 

Observer.
Four human skeletons, believed 

to be more than 100,00b years old 
and described by Professor Albright 
the director of the American school 
of Oriental Research as "undoubtedly 
the missing link in evolution of 
mankind," have been discovered near 
Nazareth-

The finds occurred during 
excavations in a. cave, after the 
most ancient palaeolithic level 

.had been reached. They are thought 
tp be the most ancient hupan re
mains unearthed in western Asia.

Thirty-three years ago, at the 
age of sixteen, Mr Imre Fibinger, 
emigrated to Mexico and concluded 
his studies as an engineer. While 
employed at the Mexico Railway

President of the: Trus^egislation would set up a national 
standard of accomodation, which

the sexes over ten years of age for 
adequate space for each occupant 
of a house.

It would be made a legal of-
, punishable' by a fine, to 

overcrowd beyond the standard, but 
until housing authorities had pro
vided alternative accomodation 

iit would be a defence to gleadethat 
’such accomodation was not avail
able.

( Penguin. ) 5th January,

being knocked down by a motor-cycle
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GERMANY & AUSTRALIAN 'TOO,.
The President of the German- 

Australian Chamber of Commerce has ; -
stated that he had been officially !to take’the opportunity of ex-

West Falkland : - 
Fox Bay E. 
The Chartres 
Carcass Island 
pebble Island 
Roy Cove 
Fox Bay W. 
Fort Howard 
Hill Cove 
port Stephens 
Beaver Island 
New Island

POFFY DAY RESULTS.
The Very Reverend the Dean 

informs us that the amount collected 
as a result of the Foppy Day effort 
on November 11th last year, totals 
£58.11.9 with replies still being 
awaited from Darwin, Fitzroy, port 
Louis, Spring Point and Rincon 
Grande.

The amount collected in 1933 
reached the record total of £72.10.0.

Pi1 ice ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. CL)

T
Lighting-up Time

(corded by all who contributed.
£58. 11. 9d has been mailed to

R.Y. FEN OLA.
The Research Yacht penala re

turned to Stanley from port Harriet 
on Saturday evening to take on 
board cement. She left yesterday 
morning but remained off the light
house practicality all day waiting . 
for a breeze.

A "FET\D/iY.
Yesterday was undoubtedly the 

best day experienced this season 
for from morn to night there was 
hardly a trace of wind while the 
atmosphere was delightfully warm 
with the sun shining most of the 
time. Pic-nic parties ventured 
forth on horse-back, by foot and 
by boat, spending a really happy 
time while in the town summer frcclds 
were displayed to advantage and 
seme lady cyclists sported trousers) - or were they beacn pyjamas ? ;

The Camp totals were:
d.

The Stanley total in 1934 was 
£20. 3. 9d.
East Falkland :

Port San Carlos 
Douglas Station 
San Carlos • 
Teal Inlet 
North Arm 
Johnson’s H’bour 1 
Speedwell Island 
San Salvador

i ___________________

On behalf of Captain Wilson, 
'the Secretary of Earl Haig’s Fund, 
'the Very Reverend the Dean wishes 

________ _ _ ___  _______ w ' t n take thp npnnrtiinl+. y nf 6X— 
informed that Germany would not p'ur-’pressing his deep appreciation of 
chasa ary more Australian wool in the the efforts of the Stanley and Camp 
current season unless the present ^helpers and the warm response ac- 
trade balance between the two______(corded by all who contributed. The
countries, which is in favour of <£58. 11. 9d has been mailed to. •
Australia is considerably improved.iCaptain Wilson and the remainder will 

____  ;be forwarded later.
I . ....................

Radio

1 The Whistling Intruder.
2 The Skaters Waltz - Mandoline.
3 The Old House - Song.
4 Azoun - Accordeon Band.
5 Sitting in the Dark - L. & J.
6 Flay, Fiddle, Flay - Waltz.
7 Honeymoon Hotel - Foxtrot.
8 The Rising of the Moon.
9 By a Waterfall.

10 Sun bathing in the Park.
11 Accordeon Nights - Pts 9 & 10.
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THE SAAB PLEBISCITE. ’!

a

on

LINDBERGH BABY TRIAL,.

i

ship outside our borders has not 
improved and on the surface many

napping attempt and that the plot 
was hatched within a- household of 
five persons but no member of his 
family was involved.

Reilly later asserted that by 
Thursday four persons would be 
named as responsible for the kid
napping of the baby, two men and two 
’women, but neither the nurse Betty 
Gow nor the accused Hauptmann were 
implicated.

districts to Saarbrueken when the 
poling is concluded.

Although an official announce
ment 'has not yet been made Hitler 
intends to deliver a final appeal to 
the. Saar population and the world in 
a broadcast on the 12th of 'January.

The Reichstag will be convened 
the 3 0th of January*

tail, states the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent, but he frankly em
phasised the foreign situation,

Saar bru eken, 4.1.35, 
Considerable excitement is 

intensifying1 thr OUghout the Saar

ROOSEVELT NOT ENCOURAGING.
U.S.A. Congress Statement.

Washington,4.1.35.- • 
president Roosevelt’s Con

gress message contained no sur-

million dollars to finance job-mak'-himself was the 'Object of the kid- 
ing for 3,500,000 unemployed when 
financing details will be supplied 
in the budget message, and the 
president has given assurance that 
the figures would be “within 
sound credit of the government,*1

.In a conference with bankers, 
senators and representatives, 
plans have been discussed for 
bringing the relief plans into im
mediate operation.

The press generally has ree 
ceived the President’s congress 
message with approval and as a 
tonic appeal to every citizen.

. Wall Street experienced a 
minor boom with most .shares higher 
and the day’s sales amounting to 
7,750,000 dollars.

Flemington, New 
Jersey, 4*1.35, 

Colonel Lindbergh continued 
his evidence to-day in the Hauptmann 
murder trial and expressed the 
opinion that the accused’s voice was 
the same as that of the person ac
cepting the ransom in the Bronx 
Cemetery. He added that he believed 
the accused was the kidnapper.

The attorney-for the defence.; 
Reilly, suggested in cross-examining 
Colonel Lindbergh that the Colonel

 ~ ! as. the Plebiscite Day is only one
prises and avoided matters of de- i week hence and to-morrow sees 

, reviva^ -j-hg staging of mass meet- 
j ings. .

Elaborate police precautions 
saying ’’The international relation-have been taken and in view of these 

I it' is anticipated that there will 
. . ; .be serious clashes. It'is under-

old jealousies have been ressurect-stood that armoured cars are being 
ed .and old passions aroused with used to carry votes from’outlying 
a new striving for power raising />-; ^+-^4 « + 4.^ -----
its .ugly head* ■’ .

He foreshadowed important 
plans designed to abolish unem
ployment in the United States and 
make all relief dependent upon 
public works employment rather 
than on the dole. 

He further hinted that there 
would be a tapering off of emer 
gency credit activities and a re
newal and a clarification of the 
genera] purposes of the National 
Recovery Act.

While specific legislative 
projects were being left to his 
budget statement the general re
action in business circles of the 
presidential address doesn’t give 
much encouragement to finance or 
industry since the cost of his 
plans are not mentioned.

' Washington, 441.35.
A later message announces 

that Roosevelt is asking Congress 
on Monday to appropriate 4,000

Brussels ; Trade negotiations be
tween the Irish Free State and Hoi- 
gium, Holland & Lithuania will be 
commencing shortly.
London : Obituary Lady Lavery, 

_3ge£-47._
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Bolton /Vands 24

24 14

0

24

3rd Southern ; 32,

( penguin. )

Tranmere R.
Walsall
Wrexham

5
1

1
1
2

Rangers
St Johnstone

24
24

24
24
25

2 ; Partick This.
3 : Dundee
0 : Celtic

•9. 
9
9

8
8

4
8
7
7
6 
6

L
5
5
7
7
8
9
8
9
9
8
9
9

4.
1.
1.

Oldham Ath. 
port Vale 
Swansea

Cardiff'C.
Clapton 0.
Coventry C.
Exeter
Gillingham
Luton Town
Mi11wall 
Swindon T.

24
24
24
24
24
24
24

. 24
24

Accrington 
Crewe Alex. 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Halifax 
Lincoln C. 
Rotherham

1<
0.
1.

1. h
1. q
1. i 
2
1
1.
0
2
1-
1.
2.

2nd Division.
Bradford
Brentford
Burnley -
Bury
Fulham
Hull City

Aberdeen 
Albion R. 
Clyde 
Hamilton A. 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock ’

24 13
25 12
25 11
25 11
24 12
24 10
24

Leeds Utd 
Leicester C. 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth 
Preston N.E. 
Sheffield W. 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
West Brom.

3rd Northern.
S.l ; Chester

J : Hartlepools 
; New Brighton 
: Southport 
; Bar row

3 ; York City
3 ; Mansfield T» 

Stockport Co.3 : Doncaster R.
4 : Rochdale
2 : Chesterfield 
4 ; Carlisle U.

9
8
9 11
7 9
8 12

.7 11 
■9 13 
•'5 10
6 12

Queen’s PeRe 
Charlton A.
Newport Co. 
Crystal Pal. 
Northampton 
Bournemouth 
Southend Utd
Reading

24 15
34 12
24 12
25 14 10
23 11
24 10
25 11 11

8
7
7
9 12
4
8 11
7 11
7 11
6 11
6 13
4 15

6 58 29 34.
1 52 34 33.
- 58 31 32.
2 50 37 32.
6 48 35 30.
6 49 36 30.
1 56 46 29.
4 41 34 26.
6 46 .41 26.
3 33 42 25.
7 39 36 23.
9 29 43 23.
8 46 40 22.
3 34 37 21.

7 13 29 35 21.
5 36 50 21.
6 44 44 20.
6 32 52 20.
7 30 40 19.
5 30 40 17.
5 25 52 13.

5 16 33 29 59 13,

FOOTBALL RESULTS.
(Saturday. )
1st Division. 

Birmingham_______o,____ „ : Stoke City 
Derby County 1 ; Aston Villa 

: Blackburn R. 
: Chelsea

0 ; Arsenal
1 : Grimsby Town
2 ; Everton
1 ; Manchester C. 
0 ; Wolverhampton 
0 ; Huddersfield
6 : Middlesbro’

1 Sunderland
2 Ars.enal
3 ManchesterC 24 14
4 Sheffield W 25 12
5 Stoke City
6 west Brom.
7 Everton
8 Derby Co.

i 9 Liverpool ' 
>10 Grimsby T.

Scottish League.
2 ; Hibernian
8 : Ayr United
5 ; St Mirren
1 ; Falkirk
0 : Dunfermline 
0 : Airdrieon'ns 

Queenrs" Park 1 : Motherwell

1. (17 Chelsea
3.
2. [19 Blackburn R.25
3. |20 Birmingham 24 • 8 13

7 13
7 13

FOOTBALL
1st Divisi on.

P w
24 13
24 12

3rd Southern.
A Ider shot 1 :
Brighton 2 ;

■Bristol City 2 :
2 ;
3 :
4 ;
4 ;
1 i
6 ; Bristol Rvrs
0 : Watford
5 ; Torquay Utd

-i*|4 West Ham 
X * l r- -vt „ J- J___ TTI^-

1.
0.
2.

2 ; Plymouth Arg.
3 Newcastle U.
4 i Notts Co.
2 ;
1 ; Norwich C.
2, ; Blackpool 

Manchester U 3 ; Sheffield U.
Notts Forest 2 *. West Ham Utd

0 ; Southampton
4 : Barnsley
3 i Bradford C.

°:i 
d
2.
0. .

0. •
0.
3

2n d Di vi s i on.
1 Brentford

i 2 Manchester U 25 16
| 3 Bolton Wands23 16

® 1 /J f ti L r T O 71 T (X

5 Notts For.
6 Blackpool
7 Newcastle

1 ’ 8 Burnley
3*19 Plymou th
1 ’ 10 Bury
2’ ill Fulham
0. 112 Southampton 25
0. 113 Sheffield U 24

■14 Bradford C
•L5 Bradford

6 Hull -City
17 Norwich
18 Barnsley

* |L9 Port Vale .
*20 Swansea T.
t 21 Notts Co..
*^2 Oldham

__ ____________ Charlton Ath.
Coventry City 30, Reading 29.
3rd Northern ; Tranmere Rvrs 36, 
Halifax Town 31, Chester 30.

0* 'Scottish Les.; Rangers 38, Celtic 
* 36, Hamilton Academicals 36.2. I , -

Queen of Sth

D F A P.
6 56 30 32.
7 72 32 31. 
3 47 36 31. 
6 41 35 30.
3 49 34 29.
4 61 54 28. 
*6 55 49 28.
5 50 42 27.
3 45 52 27.
6 46 33 26.
6 46 43 24.
7 43 55 23.
4 47 48 22.
8 45 52 22.
5 35 49 21.
6 37 48 20.
2 34 45 20.
9 40 47 19.
7 32 49 19.
3 29 50 J9.
4 40 49 18. 
4 34 52 18.

* 111 Portsmouth 
(12 Aston Villa 24 
jl3 Wolves.

2. ’14 Leeds
0. |15 Tottenham
0.(16 prestori N.E.24
1 in nl----1 2^

* jl8 Mi ddlesbr o 24

3. 20 Birmingham 
0. (21 Huddersf ’ d 
2. 22 Leicester 
0.
1.
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SOUTH SEA ISLANDS 8c JAPAN.

RUGB7 RESULTS. - SaTURD-SY^

21

report.

Women’s Test

four ball matches.

Blackheath 
Bedford 
Bristol

• 11 ;
■0 ;

Notts County. 
Bradford.
Bristol City.
Plymouth Argyle* 
Stoke City.
Notts Forest.
Bradford City. 
Blackburn Rovers, 
port Vale.
Luton.
Bath.

5
3
5
8

16

16J
i 
i 
I 
Ion

ivl . C « C * 
Bar ba dos

29 ; London Scottish 
8 ;
3 i

15 ;

Oldham Athletic.
Rea ding.
Blackpool.
Stockport CO.
Huddersfield.
Arsenal.
Mansfield Town.
Liverpool. ’
Bolton Wanderers* 
Millwall.
Manchester City.
Sheffield United.
Southampton.
Manchester United.
Grims by Town.
Coventry City.
Barnsley.
Derby County.
Fulham.
Chesterfield.
Newcastle United. ]>y5siniai] circles state that

;the troops have been withdrawn since 
I the matter has been placed before the 
Duce and there is a hope of a peace
ful issue.

Cardiff 
Swansea . 
London /<elsh
Guy’s H os p i t a 1 
Bath 
Harlequins

TEE ABYSSINIAN AFFaIR.
R ome, 4.1.35.

Italy is maintaining a reserved 
attitude on the Abyssinian report

’FBENCH MINISTER INJ?CME..
Rome, 4.1.35.

The French Foreign Minister, 
M. Laval, received a tumultous re
ception on arrival, the puce at
tending the station in person and 
handing a bouquet to Mlle Laval.

Subsequently the carriages 
passed through a cheering throng en 
route to the apartments reserved 
for the visitors from France.

The press welcomes M. xaval 
but stresses that while the ice is 
broken it is useless to enumerate 
the possibilities of the forthcom
ing discussions, envisaging the 
meeting as a beginning rather than 
the end-, with. Austria 1 s indepen* 
dence as '’the least ration.4

8 ; U.S. Portsmouth 
: Rosslyn Park

19 ; ’Royal ^ir .Force

FRENCH BOURSE BOOM.
Faris, 4.1.35.

The bourse boom which commenced 
Wednesday.last nonMnues, the

■ purchases of-S’-a te leans on Thurs-

5 
6 

____ __ 0 
Devonport S.17 • .Old Cfanleighansl6 
Gloucester 
Llanelly 
Leicester 
Northampton 
O.M. Taylorsl5 ; 
Richmond 
St Barts.

3rd Round.
To be played Saturday next, 
12th instant.
Sheffield Led.
Aidershot
Leicester‘City 
West Ham United 
Portsmouth.
Brighton
Burnley
Yeovil
Northampton
Wigan
Tottenham Hots
Southend
Walsall
Bristol Rovers
Everton
Birmingham
Preston N.E.
York City
Sunderland
Swindon
Hull City
Wolverhampton
Leeds United
Bury
Brentford
Swansea
Ch ester
Aston Villa
Middlesbrough
■jest Brom*
Chelsea
Norwich City

Cricket ■. Sydney___ . . _ .oUi-vliaBC8 ... .
Ms ten -j^ustra 11 a^L47 for. nine^ ^ng-'^y totalling over £4,000,000 while 

!the official agencies are reported 
•to have intervened to prevent move
ments getting out of hand, states 
•the Daily Telegraph.
i The Bank of Brazil has remitted to 

London funds for the service of 
Brazilian foreign_loans.

Geneva, 4.1.35.
The report of the Mandate 

Commission’s secret meetings is now 
’published, dealing particularly with 
the South Sea Islands under Japanese 
control and, in view of the expendi
ture of government harbour works, 
the Commission finds it is dis- 

' proportionate to the comparative 
commercial activity of Saipan, 
pula'u. and Rota, but would gladly re- 

' ceive further particulars in the 
next

land un bat ted. Barbados.
601 (Hammond not out 281), 
74 f or one wi cket.,
Golf ; Wellington, N.Z. ; British 
Touring Amateurs defeated^Christ
church 4 - 0 in f. ’̂-il"’
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CANADA OBJECTS.

■

Cecil Aldin, 
aged 64, f0l-

£r i c e ............................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual

Delivery 
free.

jgmpire air service expansion 
nounced by Sir Phillip Sassoon 
the 20th of December last.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Young and master C. Young, . G; Heberts who made the
Kirs J. Ferguson from 
Air E. -

allocating an 88-hour fortnight
• ’[among shift workers.

London Obituary : 

the famous dog artist, 
lowing on a long illness.

TO PONY’S PAS J & BACK
IN FORTY i-JNUTES.

On Sunday, Kir D. Atkins with 
a pili on rider, and mounted on an 
Excels! or. motor-cycle, made the 
journey along the Fitzroy Track to 
"Pony's Pass" and back in forty 
minutes, the total distance being 
about twelve miles.

ARRIVALS.
The passengers arriving at 

Stanley Saturday morning in the 
s.s, Lafonia were : the Hon. 
L.»v.Ho 
the Hon 
round trip;
New Island; Air E* Snestrom, Kirs 
W. White and Mr Ji Ashley from 
Port Stephens. MORE PLANES FOR THS U.S.A, 

Washington, 6.1.35.
Following the War Department’s 

order of 347 army planes since June 
last, the Naval Department has a 
awarded .contracts for 84 bombers 
additional to the Naval Air Service 
which is costing 25,000,000 dollars.

Id.) 
2/-) 

-do - £1. 0. 0. )

I

The British Amateur Golf Tourists 
have beaten New Zealand 2 - 1 in 
matches. __-______ ____

AUSTRALIAN GOLD-MINERS ■< OUT. "
Perth, 6.1,35.

The Western Australian gold
miners ceased work at mid-night un^ 
der union’ orders on the question of

3 WEEPS TAKE RESULTS.
F.I.D.F., - 5th Jan. 29765, 28936, 
29573, 29658, 24828, 29635, 29508, 
29408, 29689, 29578, 29760, 29756, 
24959, 29611.(£1.11.8d each.) 
Total £25.3.6d. Bisley Fund £2.
10.Od., expenses 10/2d., Prizes 
£22.3.4..
fr.ULS.C. 
Kid.);

Ottawa, 6.1.35.
Canada will not willingly re

linquish her seat on the Inter
national Labour Organisation of the 
League of Nations & opposes the 
Geneva suggestion that Canada and 
Belgium should give place to the 
United States and the U.S.S.R..

• COLONIAL GOVERNORS CONFER,.
- 5th Jan. 1st 15443 (£12-| .. London, 6.1.35. J'
£x.d 733^ 3,rd| The Governors of Kenya, Uganda,

14727 and 15157 (£2.9.7-§-d oachJ,Team (Tanganyika, Nyassaland and Northern
Rhodesia are conferring at Entebbe 
on the 15th of this month to discuss 

as an
on

CRT SIS P SET DING IN EGYPT.
Cairo, 6.1.35.

a crisis is pending with the 
opening of the wafd Conference 
when the leaders will probably be 

i assuming an aggressive attitude, 
following the acquiescence' of Nes
sim Pasha’s government to the Wafd 
demands.

Though the Cabinet is support
ed by the better elements, the 
Wafd party is forming for strong 
wrecking moves and the outlook is- 
now sombre.

s.i. Unless something intervenes
j to change the Cabinet course the
I advent of a revolutionary element 

’• to power is foreseen.
ii ——-----------—

2nd 7334 (£7.8.10d*);

prizes - 4/lfd each.
Total £38. Expenses 6/-.'Child
ren’s Party Fund 18/9d, Club Funds 
£3.14,Id, Prizes £33.1.2d.

The total amount collected for 
the Children’s Party Fund is £16.5.4
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THE SAAR.

FROST AT

a

L

rity, the negotiations over the 
Colonial problems have not been pro
ceeding so smoothly, states the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent.

There will be another meeting 
Monday to discuss difficulties.

French circles state that the 
three documents which will be init
ialled if the negotiations, are suc
cessful are - a statement affirming 
Italo-French friendship and a joint 
intention to ask for a continuous 
States’ guarantee of Austrian in
tegrity, a similar agreement for 
mutual consultation if Austrian in
dependence is threatened, and an - 
agreement settling all issues re**. 
maining over the African colonies.

It is pointed out that the es
sential thing is not the Pact but 
that France and Italy, after many 
years, have come together.

A later message reports that 
full agreement has been reached in 
the conversations.

FRA NC 0^1 LI AN RELATI DNS .
Rome, 6,1.35.

While an agreement in prin
ciple has apparently been reached 
between Laval and Mussolini, on 
some aspects of the Franco-Italian 
Pact, guaranteeing Austrian integ-*

and 
at strategic points, the great demon
stration to-day passed off noisily 
but peacefully, states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent.

The pro-Hitler German front & 
the :Status Quo United Front swarmed 
into the town and paraded the streets 
in dense columns, their respective 
numbers being estimated at 100,000 
and 300,000.

There were no uniforms displayed 
and flags were furled throughout the 
march, and though clashes occasion
ally threatened the police precautions 
prevailed.

Saar brueken, 6.1.35, 
With special guards of British 

other foreign soldiers stationed

ROOSEVELT PLAN ABANDONED,
Washington, 6.1.35.

President Roosevelt, Secretary 
of State Hull and Assistant Secre-? 
tary of State Sayre, with Senator 
Pittman and other Senate leaders, 
have held a three hours’ conference 
on the question of the U.S.A, nnd 
the World Court and also the St 
Lawrence Waterway Scheme, states 
Reuter.

The participants indicate that 
the President’s plan to seek Con
gress adherence to the Court has 
been abandoned while difficulties 
have also arisen with reference to 
the St >-awrence Waterway scheme.

EUROPE’S HIGHEST MOTOR ROaD.
Observer.

The highest road in Europe saw 
its first motor-car a short while 
back when French officials made an 
adventurous trip up the half-finished 
new highway over the Iseran Pass, 
part of the French :’Route des Alpes.,.”

The summit of the pass on which 
an Alpine refuge stands, is 2,084 I 
feet, above sea level. 121 feat high- I 
er. tnan the summit of Stelvio, higher- I

J
HO2.15,

London, 6.1.35.
The temperature at home shows 

maximum of 42 with a minimum, of 
34 in London.

The Derbyshire hills are the highest Alpine road in’^urope.
ed with snow while the ground tern- . 
perature at Hamstead & Manchester 
phQws tvfelve degrees of frost.

IRISH BISHOP’S
GONDEMNATFON,

Waterford, 6.1.35.
Civil Guards were present 

outside and inside the Roman Catho
lic Cathedral when tna Bishop of 
Waterford and Lismore criticised the 
Republican Congress Party and the 
I.R.A..

The principles of the movement, 
were opposed to the churches’ teach
ings and were socialistic and com
munistic, the bishop said, being 
based on the Russian model.

He warned.the legitimate labour 
unions against projected class 
hatred and class warfare, notwith
standing the patriotic glamour at
tached to the movements.

In declaring the I.R.A. sinful 
and an irreligious society, he said 
that it was a mortal sin for any 
Catholic to belong to, assist or 

‘cooperate with it.
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Shop at the

j

for Prompt Service and Best Attention.

CERE I

lid each.
i

1/- each.CEREBOS -IfcEISED- Table Salt, in

7d each.do.Table Salt do.Cerebos’ S A X A

1/10 bot.in 8 oz bottlesHEALTH SALINSGER EBOS

lOd tin.in 4 oz tins.do. do,

in 8 oz packets 9d pktcustard powderCER^BCS

6d each.oz. eachC ER EBOS JELLY TABLETS 6

reduced to clear at 4d each.Cerebos1 KSLTO GRAVY SALT

1 l/~ each.- fine ground in bottlesGER EBOS WHITE PSP? ER

white pepper - small sprinkler tins 3d each.Cerebos’ SAXA

GER EBOS
each.

ea.

i
i

I
i

i
i

l
i
Irc ids

!

i

(jjstals
Swaal'c.necC

^rodhcts <sf th e House. of r

6d 
each)

Reduced to
1 pint Vinilla ) 4d each.
1 pint Strawberry)pkt. of 3 pts.

GER EBOS

Cere Sos
BLANC MANGE,

3. !

Derives its exquisite flavour from 
selected Sicilian Lemons.

Already sweetened - only mix with cold water. 
With these Crystals cold (or hot) Lemonade can 
be made instantly, to cost less than Id. par 
tumblerful.

CEREBOS TABLE SALT, in 1^ lb pourer drums

if lb pourer drums

And
G E R S 3 0 S

LEMONADE
CRYSTALS

tins----------- Reduced to 6din 4^ oz.

CAYENNE PEPPER - in sprinkler bottles 
reduced to clear at 

pudding powders, sufficient in 
pkt. to make 1.pint Raspberry) 

)
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But as no indi cat -

league .game.a

,Observer. .
it

Free
J entire estate of • £20, 000,000 to her,
I

RAILWAY FACILITI ES. FOB
BRITISH FAIR.

Dartford is likely to be put in 
hand. .
approaches and the metropolis’s 
worst traffic block at Vauxhall 
Cross will also be commenced.

advances in the tranquility of 
Europe.

to health with the position of 
first exporting country in the 
world regained and with probably

■ I.n various towns in Ger many 
cards of honour” are being issued 

to mothers of families, with three 
or more children, which will en
title them to be served before 
other 'people waiting in shops, and» 
in particular, to swift attention' 1 
in all waiting rooms of institucions 

’clinics and public offices.

THE BUSY AUSTRIAN.
Observer.

The Austrian pest is always 
According to statistics

every Austrian writ- 
: The ' . •>. .

Hol-
Switzer land 17.2,. Eng*. .

BRITISH ROAD ALLOCATIONS.
London, 4.1.35

It is estimated that £25 
millions will be—devoted towards 
the improvement of roads during 
1935 from the Road Fund,

"CARDS OF HONOUR.”

te'ams not playing in the Christmas 
Holiday exchange games on Boxing 
Day (according to the League fix- 

I 
I Wanderers 2 

—• j rr,2 o T n v -i +
partially j 

allocated to a £360,000 scheme fori 
the Winchester Bye-pass while the

WIDOW’S £20,000,000.
Mrs I.S. Rockfeller has become 

the wealthiest woman in the Wori.d 
Pass|’as her husband has bequeathed his 

4" -a +■ A A /A/A 4“ -x

•I -
I________

3.9.

Fjy^IJRJS NEW YEAR MESSAGE.
London, 4.1.35.

Mr Ramsay me Donald, the 
Premier, in broadcasting from 
Lossiemouth, gave a New Year Ges

tures) while Burnley beat Belton
> - 1 at heme on Christ

mas. Day,it is possible that the 
mid-week match should be included 

’• i as 
I • 

construction of a Thames Tunnel at I I 
An improvement in the dock I 

i >-> n 4* Vi cs mo4-yr>T'r>14atc? I

busy.
just issued, the Austrians are the 

I most diligent writers of. letters
in the world,

I ing 22.8.letters a year.
j average in Belgium is 20,4

4.1.35.! 1^.6, iI land 12.2, Germany 11 and Italy

I;

U.S.A, beer.tariff
REDUCTI ON..

Washington,
It is understood that Presi

dent Roosevelt is probably recom
mending a fiftyper cent reduction 

*in the beer tariff conditional 
upon Germany and Czecho-Slovakia 
agreeing to import, lard and like 
products.

Observer.
Railway, shipping and air 

lines in all the principal Euro
pean countries are offering travel 
concessions to facilitate attend
ance of overseas buyers at the 
1935 British Industries Fair.

Reductions in fares range 
from 10 to 50 per cent, 
port visas are obtainable.

FOOTBALL. 
' 11 - i

Second Division Leaders.
Bolton wanderers or Brentford ?

The mid-week match between
. _ Bolton 7/anderers and Burnley re

sage of optimism, stating that the. ceived by Listeners-in who heard 
nation showed an encouraging return that the former had won 7 - 0, has 

! given rise to -the possibility of
Bolton being the leaders of the 

i Second Division League Table, tak- 
more employed than there ever werej ing the.position from Brentford on 

Industrially there would be ari goal average.
effort to maintain a steady work ’■ ion has been received through the 
with fewer hours while in foreign ‘ wireless press of this match end as 
affairs there was every indication \ the Code League positions agree 
that 1935 would be marked by great : with those published in the f‘Pen-

I guin”, no notice has been taken of 
’••p-.it in- compiling the League Table.
/ Since, however, Bolton wander- 

, ers and Burnley were the only two
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

r
id.) 
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i

I we have to record the death of 
’ Guardsman Cyril William Edward

Hrice ..........
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1.

UTE GUARDSMAN
C..W. E,HARVEY.

It is with deep regret that

holidays whith his uncle, Mr James 
Harvey who was present at the 
funeral.

Before he left the Falklands 
I to join the army he spent ’some 14 
(months on the, s.s. Fleurus under 
Captain Carlsen and then went to 
Norway for eleven months.

. physique and of a J
he is well remembered by those who~

J deep
est .sympathy, of all is extended to 
his’ mother and father and relations 
in their sad bereavement.

6
Mr & Mrs Harvey wish to thank 

. fell who have sent them messages of 
(sympathy and comfort to help’them 
‘bear their loss.

Capetown ; Sir William Clark has 
taken office as High Commissi oner 
of Basutoland, Eechuanaland and 
Swaziland, and High Commissioner 1 rj 
the Union of South Africa.

RADIO FROGRaMuE.
1 The Loch Ness Monster.
2 Forever.
3 Paris Noel.
4 Just as the sun went down.
5 The Village Band.
6 Medley of Marches.
7 Serenade.
8 Delirien Waltz.
9 Spanish Sweetheart..

10 Dreaming.
11 Watch’the Navy.
12 Lazing.
13 Valse Boston.
14 The Song of songs.
15 We all went up the mountain.
16 I can’t remember.
17 Tango Mio.
18 Consolation.
19 My Mountain Home.
20 Grsat Little Army March.
21 Trauiaerei.
22 0 Beautiful Maytime.23 Stomry Weather.24 Wanderer.
25 Love thy neighbour.
26 New Sullivan Selection.
27 L’e-tase.
28 Trees.

At 9,0 p.m
will be given followed at 9.30. by i 
News Items.

I Harvey of the Scots Guards, the 
! youngest sen of Mr and Mirs A. J. 
I Harvey of Chartres.
| The tragic news of his death 

was received by his parents on the 
27th of gr^ember by wireless and 
no details of this sorrowful oc- 
curence have yet been received.

I Born at Portsmouth in 1910 
Cyril Harvey came to the Falklands 
with his parents when only a few 
weeks old and left the Colony in 
1931, joining the Scots Guards at 
home in the following year. He 

[ was in the Second battalion and 
’ had had the honour of being on 

guard at Buckingham palace several 
times. He was very popular among 
his fellows and had applied him
self to his duties, with a willing
ness and conscientiousness ’that had 
commended itself to his officers & 

[had enabled him to pass his exam
inations for promotion. He had 

[also obtained a medal for shooting, 
j He died on the evening of 
Boxing Day in the Royal Hospital

I at Portsmouth - his native town - 
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE aSBOUI^.TJ- ONLj apparently while spending his Xmas

Bis ley Team, 1935* 
...... With the view to assisting 
the Committee of the Rifle Asso
ciation in the selection of a team 
to. represent the Colony in the. 
Junior ^olapore and muckinn on Com
petitions to be held at Bislcy i.n 
1935, members desirous of being . • 
considered for inclusion in the * 
team arc requested to notify Mr 
A .Io Fleuret, ] 
the Association, 
Thursday,

Wednesday, 9th January,

I

Of fine
happy disposition

Honorary Secretary o^knew hlm^in the Colony and the 
on or before 

the 31st of January.
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at 12.30 p .m..

j The Stevenson’s Cough Mixture
advertised at 1/2 on page 3 
should be priced at 2/6d.

the Range 
Campbell

E,
L.
R.

L. 
G. 
P. 
iV.

V—.1

* . -v • —» ■— -X- III — I T"'-* T" rr- - II 

WEST STORE CHIT 'CHIT.
32
27
27
29 
«?□
30
26
26
23
26
12

W.
R.
C.

33
33
33
35
32
32
34
31
30
30
32
33
29
28
27
29
32
26

31
34
26
29
24
24
25
23
26
23
26
25
19
13
25
5

32
32
23
31
31
29
28
23
32
27
27
27
25
24
29
23
23 
25

29
33
32
29
3027
31
30
24
28
21

0.
W. J, 
J.R. 
E. J.

60.59.1
59.
54.
53<
52.
51,
51.
48.
48.
44.
43.
39.
35.
25.

C.H. Thompson 
a.I. Fleuret 
H,H. Sedgwick

Harvey 
Aldri dge 
Steen

J.W. Grierson 
Reive 
Martin 
Hardy 
Aldridge

W.M. Allan 
Glea dell 
Summers 
Gleadell 
Gleadell

Sunday
H.H. Sedgwick 

Reive 
Campbell 
Hardy

98.
95.
95.
94.
94.
92.
92.
91.
90.
90.
89.
89.
85.
83.
82.
82.
82.
80. j

it

Campbell 
Hardy 
Aldridge 
Summers 

J.R. Gleadell 
W..J. Grierson

D.F. RIF La ASSOCIATION NOTICE,
If conditions are unfavour

able for Long Range Shooting on 
Saturday, a Spoon Shoot will be 
jheld during the week-end, 

LS.iOfficers being : Pte JCM„
on Saturday, and Sgt J9J. Harries 
on Sunday.

61..
60.1-
59.
58.
53.
57.
57.
56.
47.
44.
33.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
An operation to the right 

hand of Mr A.G.N. Jones was per
formed in.the Hospital yesterday.

9th January,

IRISH HOPES OF ECONOMIC PEACE.
Dublin, 7„lv35.

The success of the coal for 
cattle agreement is ascribed to 
the negotiators’ decision to sepa
rate business frcm politics and in 
continuing this policy it is be
lieved that the economic war will 
be ended.

The Irish-German trade nego
tiations have been resumed. • _____________________
i

900 1,000 Tot.
29
25
33
25
29
23
26
23
22
25
18
18
20
22

0
10

RIFLE SHOOTING.
The scores obtained by the 

marksmen who visited the Range 
during the week-end for practice 
Shoots were
Saturday

300 500. 600 Tot.
33
30
34
28
31
31
30
32
28
33
30
29
31
31
26
25
27
29

Sunday
J.F. Summers 
E.J. Gleadell 
A,I. Fleuret
L. Aldridge 
W.M. Allan
M.
P. v;. 
w, J.

L.
M. 
P. 
J.R. Gleadell 
A«I. Fleuret 
J.W. Grierson 
J.F. Summers 
E. Harvey 
W.M. Allan
Ge Henricksen 
E.J. Gleadell 

Aldridge 
Steen 
Allan 
Howatt

N. J. Summers 
VLJ. Grierson

LOCAL, BISLEY, 1935.
Weather permitting the com- 

i petition for the Trophy presented 
by the late Bishop de Jersey will 
be held on the Rifle Range, on 
Saturday, the 12th instant, com- 

| mencing at 1.30 p.m..
Distance : 9 00 and 1,000 yards 

Two sightingNo. of Shots : 
shots and seven shots to count 
at each range.

Entrance Fee : 2s. 6d..
(Entries will be taken on the 

range.) 
Signal : The F.1. D.F.R.A.

Flag and a Red & White Stream
er will be flown from the • 
flagstaff at the Drill Hall

CURE FOR UNEMPI.OYMENT FAILURE.
Geneva, 7.1,35.

In answering the League of 
Nations questionaire, Britain has 
reiterated the view that public 
works as a cure for unemployment 
was a failure, adding that the ex
periment had been tried and it was 
not intended to repeat it.
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GENERAL PPI CSS.

Morton’s Bottled Fruits :-

INHALIT 1/3 for Golds etc.

jar.

PEPS
GOOD

4d tin.HEALTH

IN V-EVANS* PASTILLES
A

Kay’s Compound 1/6.
BOTTLE

Ov?bridges Lung Tonic 1/2.
per block.Camphor

1/3,Stevens on ’ s Cough Mixture
3/6 Eucryl Tooth rowder 8d.

l/8»
7d.

(Household 
size)

ODOL tooth paste l/-o 
Antiseptic shaving blocks

Kalzana Tablets 4/3 & 2/7. 
Listerine 3/3

' J b ‘ 

‘ < 1

HUNTER’S SUPER LA BACON 
1/4 lb.

cameras supplied to 
special order.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LUTED. STORES DEPARTL-IENT.

7UO 
1/2.

BRING YOUR FILMS TO THS ’.VEST STORE 
FOR DEVH. OPING AND PRINTING.

LOWEST PRICES. BEST RESULTS.
WE ARE AUTHORISED KODAK DEALERS

KODAK VERICHROME film supplied.
ANY KODAK

Gooseberries 
Blackcurrants 
Blackberries 
Cherries 
Red Plum

Meat and Fish Pastes
Fish Pastes CZ _

Cadbury’s Cup Chocolate 1/3.

1/9.

11 /
■ • i .

1/ 5 
2/- 
1/11 
2/- 
1/9

9 d per 
2d per tin.

^uinisan 2/-.
Soda Mint 8de

Yeast Vite 1/6.
Radiomalt 2/5 jar-.

Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills 2/9.
ASPP.O J/4,

Phy11os a n.3/3.
1/6,

>91da Pastilles 1/5.
Iodised Throat TahJ.eGs 10d,
Blackcurrant pastilles.. 1/5.
Glycerine. &. Blackcurrant 1/5.

Ammoniated quinine 1/6.
” u tablets

BOURNVITA

Breakfast Roll 1/2.
Kipper Snacks

3/C til’S.
Heinz Ge levy Sale

Horsexadxsh
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39 -OOP k.LLIQN DOLLAR DEBT.

J

i

Washington, 7.1.35.
In presenting his Budget

BRITISH UKEivZ-LOWlTT PEAK.
London, 7.1.35.

The Building Industries Coun
cil announces that unemployment is 
likely to reach its peak during 
January; but the 1934 building re
cord was a 23 % increase on 1933.

football,
Second Division Leaders.

Bolton wanderer’s Are On Top 1
It would appear that the re- 

turn match between Bolton Wander
ers and Burnley po.stponed on 1st 

January.is the elucidating 
point of the controversy as to 
whether the former team is at the 
head of the Second Division of the 
League..

Though the Code League posi- - 
tions give Brentford as the leaders 
it seems quite clear now that the' 

’hid d-week’’mat ch referred to in 
yesterday’s ’’Penguin” is the post
poned New Year’s Day game between 
these two teams with Bolton’s 7-0 
win giving them the premier position 
on goal average. This, however, 
is still subject to official con- 

. firmation.

LINBERGH NURSE COLLAPSES,
Flemington, New Jersey, 

7,1.35.
The Scottish nurse, Betty Gow 

who last saw the Lindbergh baby 
slive withstood the defence attor
ney’s tactics in .the witness box & 
with cuiet dignity established her 
credibility as a . testifier , .states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.

Supported by the sympathy of 
all in the court, Miss Gow, col*, 
lapsed when the cross-examination 
ended. £he evidence only re
lated to the baby’s disappearance.

ITaLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT.
■;? 'Rome, 7.1.35.

Mussolini and M. Laval have 
signed the protocols embodying 
the results of their negotiations.

■ The signatures were given at 9.15. 
to-night when both described the 
event as of great historical sig
nificance *

The Daily Telegraph under
stands that France and Italy in 
the protocols express the hope of 
reaching an agreement on armament 
limitation and negotiations are 
being re-opened on the basis of 
the Italian Memorandum of January 
1934;

This Memorandum stated that 
Germany should be allowed defen
sive weapons while the armed poweu 
should agree to limit military ex
penditure to present levels and 
abolish chemical warfare, prohibit 
ing the bombing of civilians.

Mussolini said : ”Je have 
reached complete agreement in all 
questions of a general character 
as well as in Franco-Italian pro
blems;” whileLaval stated that 
he had come to Rome with hope and 

■foe understanding had become & 
rea lity

M 
ceived by the Pope at the Vatican 
City, he being the first French 
Minister so honoured for the past 
sixty-five years. The lope in
vested him with the Grand Cross of 
the Order of Pius, while Madame 
Laval was presented with a coral 
and gold rosary.

'It was later announced that 
under the protocols Italy has re
ceived two territories in North 
Africa bordering Somaliland..

message, President Roosevelt said 
that it was evident that the point 

, was not yet reached where a com-
. Laval subsequently was re-plete balance could be obtained, 

though the 1936 budget balanced 
except for the expenditures on un
employed.

With the expenditure estimated 
at 7,500 million dollars and the 
revenue at 4,000 million, the defi
cit was approximately 4,500 million. 
Added to the realised deficit of 
the previous budget, amounting to 
4,67 0. million,.’ the National Debt 
was now increased to a new high re
cord-of 39,000 million dollars.

The new deficit would be fin
anced by using 740 million from the 
working balance in the ‘^rea.sury and 
the ‘borrowing of 3,800 million.

Unemployed appropriations 
amounted to 4, 000 million, the Navy 
478 million and the Army 315 mil-ions
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GIRL GUIDES,

Germany

ARRIVALS & PEPAS TUR ES

seen

f or

GOLD RUSH B¥

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Delivery 
free.

Id.)
2/-)

0, )

50, 000?000 MORL TREES.
Daily Mirror.

Fifty million trees are to be

Mr A. Reive from Salvador 5c 
Mrs H.J. pitaluga from Rincon 
Grande.

Departures by the s.s. 
Lafonia last night : - the Hon. 
L.W.H, Young and Master C, Young, 
the Misses S. & J. McLeod an d Mirs 
CJi. Thompson and two infants 
North Arm.

price ... .... ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

Michael Bergin, of Stafferd-place, 
London, who left £104,414 gross, 
with net personalty of £92,777.

FARIS 7/OMEN POLICE.
Daily Mirror.

Women police may soon been
in Eans if the suggestion of 

M.- Armand Mas sard, a municipal 
councillor is adopted.

He considers that they will 
be of special use in public pleas* 
ure gardens, at railway stations and 
other crowded places and also in 
dealing with children and young 
people.

A few women engaged in prevent
ative work, it is suggested, could 
do much to save young offenders who 
might otherwise develop into hard
ened criminals.

The question of uniform would 
naturally be of importance to 
Parisian women police, and it is 
hoped that something superior to 
that worn by their sisters in Eng
land will be devised.

Daily Mirror.
Details of what is believed 

tc be the first gold rush by air 
have been received at Croydon Aer
odrome .

£20.869 DEATH DUTIES.
Dai ly Mirror.

Estate duty of £20,869 has
When gold was discovered in a 

remote district in Rhodesia, 105 
miles from Salisbury, two rival 
prospectors chartered aeroplanes

GERMAN-MA DE PULP.
Daily Mirror.

Germany, which, hitherto has 
annually imported 2,500,000 tons of 
foreign wood tulp for its news
papers, is now testing a new pro
cess for the manufacture of pulp 
from wood from the German forests.

A CE1TTEUARIAN FI SIL
Daily Mirror.

A halibut which is estimated 
to be 100 years old has been land
ed by the Grimsby fishing boat 
Venus.

It weighs 29 stone and though 
bigger halibut have been caught, 
this is a perfect specimen.

tc take them to Salisbury to regis
ter the same claim.

The nearest place to the gold 
region where a plane could ?srd was 
pectirFrlctd’ther^i^a^tcr-Kr planted by the Forestry Commission
ed then jumped into a plane, ;ers in Britain this season. The 
arriving at the Mines Office, Salis^otal expenditure on wages would be 
bury, seven minutes before his £265,000 with between 2,500 & 5,000 
rival. ^employed.__________________

----------- I

A Party for all Girl Guides 
will be held at Headquarters on . 
Friday, to-morrow, at 4.3G p0m. .

Thursday, 10th January, 1955.
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The record standsREMOVED-.

BRITISH T&i IN R EC OR D BEA TEN.

Karla Jesus

Company, Limited,

The Air Ministry figures show
1935 season.

curb the flow of 
rear future.

proken
Strain which reached York from 
Los Angeles in- 56--hours, 55 minutes

been dismissed.
2?t was in August last that a 

mutiny broke out in the peniten
tiary. fifty-six boys overpower
ing the warders and breaking gaol bver 
in a vain endeavour to leave the 
island in small boats-

KENTL SILB.iyiIPA J?_
Daily Mirror.

Margate wants to be the K.ent- 
iish Riviera, and a row of palm trees 
kay be planted on the sea front to 
iprove that her climate rivals that 
icf Cornwall.

At a recent meeting of. the Town 
Council it was decided to offer a

GOVERNOR

Daily Mirror.
The Governor and chief war- I 

der of Belle Ils Penitentiary 
have been removed from their posts! 
at the instance of the French^ j 
Minister of Justice, M. Lemery. ; 
The Governor has been appointed td

Daily Mirror. >
petrol price wars are spread* 

ing through the United States, 
particularly in New Jersey, waere; 
rhe retail price is now in some 
places 5d a gallon.

The :
oil circles that the larger, com
panies will not meet the price
cut in crude oil for. the time be-

Daily Mirror.
A thirty-year-old British rail- 

a not her” post while^the^warder' has train speed record has been
’—J broken, it is claimed, by rhe n;..

• uminium streamlined Diesel-engined

TRAIN FALL AT 116.
Daily Mirror.

The oldest woman in Portugal, I 
Moxla who was 116 years of I
age fell from a train near SetubalJ 

She died afterwards in a Lis
bon hospital.

10th January, 1935.

it is claimed, by the new al-

BICGEST ENGLISH COIN.
Daily Mirror.

Two coins of King Charles’s
istirring times at Oxford in 1642 have 
ibeen sold at Glendinning7s. London- 
* The university authorities were 

impression is current in'^een Royalists and gave Charles
1 their gold and silver plate for coin
age •

’ An Oxford tr.eble unit, 1642, 
ing, but will wait until the oil >ich contains three- Quarters of an 
administration is given an onport|ounce gold, was so.ud fcr jJSI.IOs. 
unity of showing if it is able toL An Oxford. silver pcSnd, weigh- 

"hot" oil in theiing Dearly 13 quarter of a pound, 
.realised £22.

The Oxford Royalists aimed at 
making the, largest English coin, & 
•they succeeded.
|to this day.

Angeles in 56-hours,
■ a distance of 3.334 miles, 

average speed being 58-g- miles an 
hour.

The mutiny led to a great out!- 1^ cne time, it is stated, the 
.cry for the revision of the French|train attained a speed of 120 miles 
penal system for minors, and re- an hour, thus surpassing the high- 
suited in the dismissal of a num- Jest authentic rpced hitherto re- 
ber of warders. icorded in Britain, namely, 102

 miles an hour between Plymouth and
Paddington in 19G4.

NEA; CHANNEL SZP1TCF..
Daily Mirror.

The General Steam Navigation jprize of £50 for the best suggestion 
Company, Limited, have announced Jthat will overcome the impression 
that they have placed an order withthat the south-east coast is not 
Messrs Cammell, Laird and Company, Suitable for early and late holidays, 
ct Birkenhead, for a very fast j The competition is open to every- 
steamcT suitable for a day-return uodv ’ .
cro^-cbannel service, The ship . Air Mlnisfcry sbcsf

be delivered m time fCx the ^hat Margate has a higher temperature, 
1935 season. more sunshine and fewer ground frosts

____________________ than the CorDisiiJUyiera ... 
i
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The tribunal held that the Con-

’dicated its law-making prerogative

Following this the third stage '

(continued in previous column.)

( penguin. )
i ~~
I

port Workers for the restoration 
of half of the 1932 wage cut.

9.1.35*' 
a

an early resumption of the -Naval 
Talks with a good chance of' the 
United States, Britain and Japan 
reaching a^limitatipn^agreement.

inding, but the government circles 
re discrediting the suggestion that 

{the N.R.A, would be. wrecked and 
state that it doesn’t affect the : oil 
code leaving with the government the 
authority to determine production.

AUSTRALIAN qolpj STRIKE

UNSETTLED.
Perth, 9.1*35.

All efforts to settle the 
gold mine strike have failed.

SAAR VOTING BEGINS,
Saarbrueken, 8*1.35.

The first votes in the Saar 
Plebiscite were cast on Sunday 
by the people working that day.

The alternatives for voting 
are ; The maintenance of the 
present regime, Union with France 
or Union with Germany.

IRISH WAGE RESTORATION, '
Belfast, 8.1.35.

An agreement has been reachedccrresPori^e^^* 
between the North Ireland ship- [ T^e tribunal held that the Con- 
owners and the Amalgamated Trans- !&ress bad unconstitutionally ab- ___ . ... , ?

|and therefore this announcement af- 
ifects nearly all the measures enacted 
[by Roosevelt towards the restoration 
jof prosperity.
I Both the supporters and the op
ponents of the new deal envisage dif-

NAVA'L TALKS DIFFICULTIES,
London^ 9.1.35.

The desirability of including 
the smaller naval powers in the 
proposed. Naval Conference, as' sug
gested -by France largely depends 
upon the- progress made in general 
disarmament, . is. the vi ew held in 
diplomatic circles.

The outline of practical pro-* 
cedure is that- of the three major 

SAaR CLASHES. [powers reaching an agreement after
_ iwhich the five Washington signatories
Saarbrueken, 9.1,35*' [would discuss the general findings.

Following the arrival of a Following this the third stage '
Sa+r v?t^s --P°m th€iof the negotiations would include all 

United States, street disorders 
broke out as a result of which 

the governing commission met on 
Wednesday to consider action.

A clash between Nazis and 
Communists resulted casually from 
a traffic jam when the parties 
were brought into contact.

HAUPTMANN IDENTIFIED,
Flemington, 8.1.35.

On the fifth day of the Lind-jficulties as a result of the court 
bergh baby murder trial two wit- 
nesses definitely identified Haupt^r 
man as the person loitering in the’, 
vicinity of the Lindbergh home on 
the night of the crime, in a car 
which carried a ladder, while a 
taxi-driver said that the accused 
paid him for the delivery of the 
letter to ransom the go-between, 
Doctor Condon.

the naval powers.
Britain a chars to the ideal of 

ja naval section to..the general dis
armament question and has never op- 
■posed the admission of the smaller 
^powers, but the problem at the moment 
is the finding of the most useful 

.practical procedure.
\ '■ From Washington it is reported '
that Ambassador Davis has informed 
the President that there will probably

N,R,Ae ON PRECARIOUS GROUND.
Washington, 9.1.35.

The Supreme Court has rejected 
the provisions of the Recovery Act 
controlling petroleum production in 
the case raised by the Texas, compan
ies 'under which they questioned the 
section of the Act prohibiting price 
raising and, as a result of this 

’ruling, it is feared that a severe 
[blow will be struck at the founda
tions of the All New Deal Organisa
tion, states the D&ily Telegraph

I
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by I: replied the hall porter,dole- 
"a lump of sugar..”

- o -

the 
en-

SFAECEING FOB VJCOL.

£300,000 ARMS JJGRAFT, "
General Jose 5. Bellon!, of 

Argentine Army, and formerly 
president of the Armament Commit
tee in Europe, has been deprived 
of his rank and uniform by a mili
tary court.

He was found guilty of a 
charge in connection with alleged 
graft and bribes, said to have 
been exacted by his nephew, Dr 
Tito B. Johngi, in the placing of 
certain contracts.

About £200,000 was said, to 
have been involved.

hills or lose marks on time in any 
of these strenuous events.

Miss Richardson who has com
peted in big races at Brcoklsnds, 
won the special cup for the best 
performance in the London-Exeter 
trial.

Evi .denee_j_ 

and

Small Girl (to
: Mumaiie 

You don’t look 
Mother ;

Small Girl:

HOCKEY SHORTS NEXT ?

Daily Mirror.
An English woman's hockey teamparent • 

tour in Egypt Las discarded the daughter ;

:(Can you cut your 
"Oh yes,

> "Yes," said the 
~ "I carried a guest's

CHAMPION AT THE WHEEL,
Daily Mirror.

Champion woman driver of, 1934 
is Miss S. Richardson, a Londonef, 
who has won the Lord Wakefield 
Trophy for the best three perfor
mances in the Women '$ Automobile 
anS Sports Association's annual’ 
"London-Peaks", "London-Welsh" c... 
"London-Exeter" trials.

She did not fail on any of th^;qas been fishing, 
or lose marks on time in anv*

Cannibalism ; In the lounge of ths 
hotel the little boy persistently 
asked his father ; "Where do they 
kill Jie shepherds ?" and refused 
to accept the answer that shepherds 
were not killed.
The mystery was elucidated when the 
party sat down to lunch. The first 
item on the menu was Shepherd’s Fie.

- o -
Little Girl (who has been 

; Mummy, 
I'm ti£ed

Blase 11 1, _1_1 ; 1. 
allowed to sit up late) ; 
may I go to bed now ? 
of night life.

Daily Mirror .
Germany, handicapped by 

lack of raw material, is to 
de a v our to get her requirements 
met so far as wool is concerned 
South Africa.

Eerr Hermann Rauch, a member 
of the directorate of the German 
Wool Association, is leaving for 
South Africa with the object of 
smoothing the way for e.n exchange 
of German goods for wool from the 
Cape.

Yonthf ul _Ta ct J 
meac-,"'Gerald'?rt - "Oh yes, thank 
you, aunty. We often get it as 
tough at home."

10th January, 1935.

Roiigh 1 v Speaking .' 
mother who is making-up): 
jyoh’re marvellous. Yon 
a day older than forty. 
Well, really, darling <* 
Well, fifty, then.

I Expa ns i on : - Da ugh t er; 
(you growing taller ?" 

"No, ‘ 
ic t

"Daddy, are 
Elderly 

dear, why do you ask?- 
on tour in Egypt Las discarded m daughter ; "'Cause the top of your 
long stockings of the conventional ftiead is poking through your hair." 
Hockey code, rolling them down to j „ o -
below the knee. It may follow faster then cold"
instead of tunics the next change scientist tells us. No wonder we 
will be for shorts l have so little difficulty in catching

 a cold.  

- o -
# "But surely you don't
(believe’ your husband's yarn that 
he's been fishing I I notice he 
didn't bring any fish back."
"That’s just what makes me think he

»!>
- o -

Diplomat! c Journalism. - From the 
gossip'rage of an Arkansas Paper : 
"Miss Beulah, a Batesville belle of 

•twenty summers, is visiting her 
j twin brother, aged thir ty-two. " 
j - o -
!An_ .<ber donian ?
IhoVel porter,   .
[bag up three flights of stairs, and 
[at the top he- slipped something in- 
jto my hand and said 'That's for a cup 
! of tea. '" - nAnd what was it ? a 
Schilling ?" Inquired his friend.
! "No," .................... .......
[fully,
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8.30.

I

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Delivery 
free.

women living to be ICC, 
a man.
in a woman aft er .Lail,

---- i

Id.)

0. )

clearly.
11 What seems so strange to me," 

she said, ”is tn at I often read of 
but seldom 

There must be something

Price ............................
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do’- £1. 0.

YOUNGER IBAN AT FORTY.
Daily .Sketch.

Mrs jjaar y E in ch low, of Deal, 
has celebrated her ICO th

-PM - 00 A YEAR RE* u82D»_
Shirley Temple, the child 

film star, of six years, who has 
been offered £83,000 for profes
sional services for two years, 
has refused the invitation.

£120,000 ON i'TL-S.
New Br i t i sh C ompan y Ts 

Ambitious Programme.
Daily Sketch.

A new film programme, British 
National Films, Limited, have an
nounced that its first two films 
will be a story based on the bio
graphy of Cecil .Rhodes and a histor
ical study of Mary Queen of Scots.

One hundred and twenty thous- 
jand pounds is to be spent on the

which will be world distributed by 
Gaumon t-Bri tish.

Members of the board of this
Cour tauld, 

who, with his brother, owns the 
Ealing Studios, Ludy Yule. J. a. 
Rank of the well-known milling 
firm (he is already well acquainted 
with the production of educational 
and religious films), and John Ccr- 
field.

As far as possible, British 
National Films, Limited, intend to 
employ British artists, technicians 
and writers, their idea being to 
produce pictures worthy, of the Eng
lish tradition and typifying the 
English viewpoint.

I
I 
I ! Lent, 

’■ birthday.
:’I feel younger now than I 

did at 40,she said to a press 
(representative, She read tele- 
l grams of congratulation without 

the aid of glasses. She went to 
• I the Hyde Park Exhibition of 1851, 

• and remembers the Crimean war

XIV
BA DIO PROGRAMME.

1 In the vine-covered church.
2 Splitting up.
3 The other side of lovers’ lane.i
4 Barn Dance.
5 Under my-Umbrella.
6 Minuet.
7 Westward HoJ (you.
8 Ifm getting sentimental over
9 Where the golden poppies grow

10 Tell me to-night.
11 Mikado.
12 Angel’s Serenade.
13 Shadow Waltz.
14 Roll up the Carpet.
15 Polka/ ( hat.
16. The girl in the little green 
1*7 Gavotte.
18 Song of the Drum. ( ing.
19 I like to go back in the even- i
20 When the raindrops pattered.
21 Serenade.
22 Take a pair of sparkling eyes.
23 I wake up-smiling.
24 Ave Maria.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.30 by 
News Items.

Friday, 11th January,

mail reminder.
The times for the posting of - - . .

mail to ba desnatched by the s.s. production of these two pictures, 
Lafonia are ;
Money Orders & postal Drders will
be issued not later than 11.30 accompany are Major J.s. 
to-day.
Registered Letters will be re
ceived not later than 2.30 p.m. 
to-day.
Ordinary Letters for Europe & the
South America will be received 
non later than 3.30 P.m. to-day.

N. ”
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F.A, COT.
Round.3rd

IRISH RATES SITUATION,

GERMAN SAAR FEARS.

BIACK OUTLOOK FOR HAU?TkAW._
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A Ider shot 
Aston Villa 
Birmingham 
Brentf ord 
Bright on 
Bristol Rovers 
Burnley 
Bury 
Chelsea 
Chester 
Everton 
Hull City 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Mi dales br ou gh 
Northampton 
Norwich City 
Preston N. End 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield Wei. 
Southend 
Sun derland 
Swansea 
Swindon 
Tottenham Hots 
Walsall
West Bronin A. 
West Ham Utd. 
Wigan 
Wolverhampton 
Yeovil 
York City

Rea ding.
Bradford City. 
Coventry City. 
Plymouth Arg. 
Arsenal.
Manchester United. 
Mansfield Town. 
Bristol City.
Lu t on.
Notts Forest. 
Grimsby Town. 
Newcastle United. 
Bradford. 
Blackpool.
Blackburn Rovers. 
Bol t on A an der er s. 
Bath.
Barnsley. 
Huddersfield T. 
Oldham Athletic. 
Sheffield Utd. 
Fulham.
Stoke City. 
Chesterfield. 
Manchester City. 
Southampton.
Sort Vsle. 
Stockport Co. 
Millwall..
Notts county. 
Liverpool.
Derby county.

Flemington, New Jersey. 9.1.35.
To-day’s hearing in the Lind

bergh baby murder trial was trken 
up with the evidence of Doctor 
Condon who acted as the go-between 
for the payment of the ransom in 
the Bronx cemetery. The witness 
definitely identified the accused 
Hauptmann as the recipient of the 
ransom.

Dublin, 9.1.35.
A serious situation prevails 

in connection with rhe unpaid 
rates throughout the Irish Free 
State and though the operation of 
the reciprocal agreement with Eng
land may ameliorate conditions 
there remains the fact that most 
of the public bodies are burdened 
with a heavy overdraft and of over 
£3,000.000 rates collectable on 
the 30th of September, only 
£128,000 has been received.

Secret #sr.via& L .But Darling, 
you’re us ini” the pen without any. ink. 
Yes. mummie. this" letter is4 very - confidential<:

Berlin, 9.1.35.
Hitler’s Saar Plenipotentiary, 

Herr Merckel, speaking at the 
Kaiserlautern, prepared the German 
people for a considerable adverse 
vote in the plebiscite, branding 
the voters of the :’Status ^.uo” as 
separatists and Marxists, states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.

Every precaution is being taken 
for ensuring the secrecy of the 
ballot and the conveyance of the 
results from the outlying districts. 
Meanwhile excitement is gradually 
intensifying and the clashes between 
"he opposed political bodies is 
increasing but no serious outcome is 
reported yet.

’ "I’M ALONE” JUDGMENT.
Washington, 9.1.35.

The Joint United States^and 
Canadian Commission has decided 
that the United States should 
apologise to Canada for the sink- j 
ing of the schooner ”l’m Alone’', 
carrying 33,000 bottles of spirits 
in March 1929.

The owner is not to be com
pensated but the captain and the 
members of the crew are to be 
awarded varying suras while the 
widow of the drowned seaman is to 
be granted 10,000 dollars.

19 34 PRICES DOWN.
London, 9.,1.35.

The Board of Trade Journal 
announces that wholesale prices 
for 1934 were 3.2 per cent above 
those of 1933 with the highest 
index figure in August.

Food prices are 17 per cent 
lower than in 1930 and industrial 
materials are 10 per cent lower 
while only the coal register is 
higher with an outstanding decline 
cf 32 per cent in respect of tex
tiles other than cotton and wool.
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WIGHT BROTHERS CONSTRUCT

AND FLY THE FIRST EFFECTIVE

“HEAVEER THAN AIR" MACHINE.

aeroplanes

and . -ever up

I

Black Label

1/3 each.

(Hurdy Gurdy)

STORES DEPARTMENT. . i

I

< 
II

J Eox Trots, by
) Gene’s Merrymakers.

(The Texas. Drifter.)
(Bob Clifford^

9d per tin.
8/6 per do^en tins.

.•THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.—=-

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY ONLY.
FINEST BLOATERS

) McCravy Brothers.
Shepherd of the Air;:Every Sunday Night back Home )(Buddy Spencer Trio}

I
i

i
i

in Sales
in Popularity
in Efficiency of distribution.
UP ■ and p 

* •
SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY, OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE

5/11 and 10/9.
JOHNNIE WALKER,

Red Label 4/9 & 8/11.

(Bill Cox)
(Carson Robison Trio.J

in more senses than one - n
have gone up and UP and \^J y y

So has ’’Johnnie Walker - also in more senses than one -

jHEAR THESE. BANACH ORD RECORDS. 
• 
|If I ever get a job again
The Girl in the Little Green Hat 
RAILROAD BOOMER: : FORTUNES GALORE 
Ringtail Tom--.Mouse’s Ear-Blues 
iSal Got a Meat Skin;:She Was a Pip (Bob Clifford) 
iMIDNIGHT SPECIAL: 1 ALIMONY WOMAN (Bill Cox) 
iln the Cumberland Mountains (Carson Robison Trio.) 
(Missouri Valley (Frank Luther & Carson Robison} 
(Cast Thy Bread upon the Waters ) 
iJust Tell them that you saw Me j Me Cravy Brothers. 
(EVERGLADES: -.STRAWBERRY ROAN (Beverly Hill Billies} 
(Four Stone Walls and a Ceiling ' \Colt Brothers 
{Those were the very Last words he said} 
(MEDLEY OF OLD TIMERS::SI DEWALKS OF NEW YORK 
When the Rest of the Crowd Goes Home J 
When I w®re my Daddy’s Brown Derby 
C- ■

BARBARA ALLEN:: THE BLIND GIRL 7Bradley Kincaid)
Ole Bill Jackson Brown;:I’m Living on the Mountain (Log Cabin Boys) 
MOUNTAINS OF MOURNE: :THIL THE FLUTE? 'S BALL (Denis O'Neill) 
Pistol Packin’ Papa :: Jail House Blues. (Gene Autry) 
SILENCE::COACHMAN DONT HURRY YOUR HORSES (Russian Gipsy Orchestra)
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& WORLD JUSTICE' COURT.U.S.A

HIS CAPITAL IDEAL.

20,

2ERRY FOR TH3 FILMS,

GIBRALTAR TUNNEL OVERTURES,

favouring American adherence to 
the World Court cf Justice at The 
Hague> but declares that the 
United States has entered on the 
clear understanding that the 
Tribunal should not entertain any 
request for an advisory opinion 
on subjects involving United 
States claims and interests, 
against her objections.

( Penguin. )

I
Washington, 9.1.35. (

The Senate Foreign Relations

ATLANTIC COLDZODORE,
London, 9.1,35.

Captain Sir Edgar Britten, the 
jCommander of the MBerengaria”, has 
’been appointed first Commodore of 
the Cunard-White Star fleet.

Madrid. 9,1.35.
/The engineer Jevenois, respon

sible for the Africa-Gibraltar 
tunnels projects has left for Paris 
and London, seeking technical 
advice. ____________
■The outstanding need in the up
bringing of British youth to-iay 
os an adequate system of health 
culture - -Lor*d-Bade.^-Powoll.

LEANING TOWER PERIL.
Daily'Sketch.

professor Cicconetti , survey- 
j or of the Leaning Tower of Pisa in ; 
Italy, has reported to the govern--5 
ment in Rome that the inclination 
of the tower has continued insen
sibly for thirteen years, but that 

: the movement has become accentuated’ 
during the past two years. ' •

The reinforcing works intend-'? 
ed to stop the’progress of the in- • 
.clination have not yielded the 
desired results, and the quickening’ 
of the movement • from the upright, 
still imperceptible, has become 
dangerous.

professor Cicconetti advises, 
says the Central NeWs:, that . the. 
carillon should no longer be‘played 
and that further assents of. the 
compa nile' shouJd be stopped.

9 KILLED IN INDIAN RIOT.
Kolhapur, 9.1.35.

Following a riotous assembly 
when an unsuccessful attempt was 
made to arrest Mohammedans in 
Ichalkarangi, the police fired on 
the crowd, killing 9 and wounding < 

An enquiry has been opened*

PHILHARMONIC CHANGE.
London, 9.1.35.

The English tour of the 
Berlin Philharmonic under Herr 
Furtwangler has been cancelled and 
efforts are being made for the 
London Philharmonic under Sir ; 
Thomas Beecham to substitute 
wherever possible.

LAMB & MUTTON BAN,
Adelaide, 9.1.35.

The Commonwealth Commerce De- 
Gommittee has,adopted a res oluticm1 part men t has banned the export of 

mutton and lamb to Great Britain 
during January, February &, March..

Daily Sketch.
I The Mayor of southend has re

ceived a letter from a builder at 
Gosforth, Cumberland, reading :

’’Can you find me a wife ya th 
not less than £4,000 capital? ‘ Must 
be well educated, virtuous, a good 
partner, of good health and plump, 
aged between 25 and 40, and one 
capable of taking care of me.

"I have a seven-roomed house 
in its own grounds and property 
worth £9,000.

nI do not drink to excess or 
gamble and am a great lover of 
flowers.0

Melbourne, 9-, 1.35. ;
Perry has been advised by the 

•Lawn Tennis Association that they 
will probably support the Inter
national Federation amendment to 
the amateur rule permitting players 
to accept film contracts.
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CRICKET.

5

U.S.Ji. WEATHER.

DEPARTURES.

I

To-morrow 
evening

up a post in the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital.

Delivery 
free

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Id.
2C£1. 0. 0.

POLAND'S TRADE,
Warsaw, 10.1.35.

A favourable trade balance is 
reported from Poland for 1934, 
amounting to 178 million zlotys, 
with the'exports amounting to 975 
million and the imports reaching 
797 millions .

ROYAL WEDDING 4
Rome, 10.1.35.*

The marriage of the Infanta 
Beatrice of Spain to prince Alexander 
of Torlohia is to be attended by the 
King and Queen of Italy and fifty* 
two princes of royal blood. 

MISS GERTIE REIVE.
His Excellency the Acting 

Governor has been informed that 
Miss Gertie Reive has completed 
her training in England as a Nurse

We congratulate Mr and Mrs
T. Reive on the success of their 
daughter in passing all her ex- 
aminati ons.

As at present arranged Miss 
Reive will return to the Colony ini 
June next and will thereafter take]

. the continual fog while summer 
ditions have melted the ice and the
east coast rivers are consequently 
swollen, many townships being in
undated.

FOR SaI^ - The Schooner Desire.
Apply to Mrs Stella Itevis, Drury st.

THANKS NOTICE,
Mrs Etheridge and family wish 

to thank all friends for the 
wreaths and flowers sent and for 
the expressions of sympathy ex
tended to them during their recent 
sad bereavement*

Barbados, 10.1.35.
Cricket Test Match Result - 

West Indies 102 and 51 for six de
clared; England 81 for seven de
clared and 75 for six wickets.

Price 
Monthly Subscription-
Annual - do

The passengers leaving Stan
ley last night by the s.s. Lafonia 
for Montevideo were i'._r & Mrs L.V. 
Aldridge, Mr J.c. Lanham and Mr 
J.H. Rowlands, the latter two go
ing on to the United Kingdom.

FOR SALE - pure-bred Uhite Leg
horn and Rhode Island Red 

Cockerels & 10/- each, bred off
Imported English stock. Apply -

• Mrs J.F. Bonner, 
San Garics.

GERMA1\TY & THE JK7S.
Berlin, 10.1.35.

The Minister for the Interior 
Heer Freek, in a press interview, 
suggests that the Jews may be dis-

• franchised under point 4 of the
; Nazi programme.

to-night & 
to-morrow /

New York, 10.1.35.
Shipping has been held up by 

con-

RADIO, PROGRAMME.
This Evening 7.C Football 

Results.
followed by Child

ren fs Hour.
7.0 Church Service.
8.30 Overseas etc. 
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As they busily go from

on

A worker beers Ix'^e is esti-

0,3,3.,

BROJNIaS -

lit has no sting

i (continued on page 4.')

( Penguin.)

WHERE A jTOMAN. RET £NS

SUPKWrk-
\phe interest aroused by the

10-YEAR-OLD TRACTOR

DOES >SAN.^Ag,LO^Tg_N^Ig^^
JOURNEY IN HOURS.

at Headquarters, 
ies please attend.

     jAnd in each she leys the same kind
Station has made the journey from J least it would^ bejnor e
Darwin to North Arm in about two 
h our s. 

of transport in the Gamp 
Sth? ^act^rmid|Srjour.n2y^o j < .

| moment but in’the execution 

j that/ they do all this for one woman 
> - the Queen Bee - particularly 
: since they are all females them- 
i selves. Yet there it is J • 
’ It is estiraated that there 
Lare as many as from 30,000 to 
; 50,000 bees,to a swarm all depend-

Not to be outdome by the 
most recently, imported., vehicles 
endeavouring to transf orm-' vh e model into the fascinating story of their 

------- - r-onnn the^San I nveSa as they busily go from
* one flower to another in the gardens 

of our readers, not stopping a
) of their 

s work* it is difficult to believe

There will be a meet- i 
ing of the Brownies at 2*30 to-day egg from ntifl.Cx- wee uexx twa 

Jill all Brown-jsacretes tt ^n a queen Bee cell.
The worker bee, true to its 

Iname. does all the work - gathering 
i'he nectar from the flowers and the 
pollen and providing the. wax for 
the combs from secretions in its 
jaws. The drone, the mere male - 

 •larger but useless except to mate
•with the Queen and helpless since 
lit has no sting .once’ it has ful- 

Scholarjfilled its purpose is disposed of 
•’ThereEs summit the matter.11 , (continued on page 4.')

WCLF GUBS - There will be a 
Pack meeting at the Scout Head
quarters on Monday evening at 
5.30 o’clock.

oi Transport iu uuo va-uy, ? <-• 
Carlos CitroenvKegresse (cai ca- 

North'Arm via Darwin’on December 
28th last, the actual travelling 
time being some 6^- hours as 
against approximately eight 
horseback.

The distance between San 
Carlos and Darwin was covered in 
about three hours, *■’ * ' 
so __  ___ ’ .
horseback since the mountain range, 
had to be negotiated. T- . v .
ney between Darwin and Npr^h Arm • f existence yet li ving m a 
was completed in about 3f hours | a commonwealth that has n 
or Iv less than by horseback. j /

and general cultivatio.no 
has done the same journey once 
fore - in 1931 - when *---- ----
wa s c . - - — — - - — -

■I
i

’ assiduous work of the sv/?rm of bees
• recently imported by Mr S.G-. Rowe 

has prompted us to delve a little

Teacher ; Give a sentence con
taining the word summit. ;

1-2- less than by horseback.
Elr W.S.

er with L-r G. Bonner, 0^3.?!^, *Drs
Go Bonner and Mr N.K. Earner on as^ 
passengers. A break was made at 
Dorwin where the travellers spent 
the night.

While Mrs Bonner remained at „
North Arm Mr Bonner and Mr Gomerom is _on ^the wans^ 
returned on the 2nd of January 
doing the whole distance in the

j to guard against the ex.tixiction of 
ithe swarm.

,"’u- worker bees
| provide a Queen Bee cell

; place. At the height of the season 
•the Queen Bee lays from 2,000 to 
’3,000 eggs a day in the marvellous 
j compartments wonderfully constructed 
‘y her subjects. There are special 

•cells for the worker bees (females) 
be_iand special cells for the drones

this being al- ? 
the time one would spend on

The jour-' I ent upon the Queen Bee for their 
i hive in 

j a commonwealth that has no equal.

Britton was the driv-’ mated at six months while a Queen 
-- ------ rs -7 J Bee lives for from three to five 

! years, according to the decree of 
| her subjects. Only the Queen Bee 
i can lay eggs and it is her purpose 
' ■>' n mirj V H n rr n ■? r: o ?*. r Vi r.i c^-v *;■: ■* y> <> J.: -? nm r\-P

For; once here proclivity 
, The worker bees 

'1 in which 
to place an egg to fertilise and 

one'dHV"YA*Britro.n'again*driving.I to produce a new queen to take her 
The Citroen, which is the tt.P n- th„

same type of vehicle as at 'Seal 
Inlet and at Douglas Station but 
a 1925 model, is r egularly em- I 
ployed at San Carlos in ppughing | “V

- .. • Ijey >De_|and special cells for the drones
"-in 1931 - when the distance!(males) besides special cells - the 
covered in about the same timel-'-urgest of all - for the Queen Bees.
The new model Ford at Darwin in each she leys the same kind 

... cr. r-» -4- i 4- 1 .*! l__ __ __

(correct to say in the first two> 
(since naturally she would not 
ibring about her own destruction by 
begetting a rival; the worker bee 
with human sagacity extracts sn 

i a worker bee cell and

cultivatio.no
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STEEL PRODUCTION HIGHER.

SAAR SCENES.

Results To Be broadcast.

New

3. I
------ 1

Saar brueken, 10.1.35.
Tension is increasing in the 

Saar area as Larger numbers of 
overseas and extra-territorial 
voters arrive.

According to the Daily Tele
graph the South American contin
gent arriving to-day met with a

( Penguin. )

l
i

"whip" and threaten to 
oc-

The measures contemplate the 
stoppage of production, the limit
ation of working hours, ths with
holding of stock from the market, 
the rationalisation and the issue 
of loans, states Reuter.

London, 10.1.35.
Although the final 1934 re

turns are not yet available, the 
Director of the Jron and Steel

Lord Lakefield has made a 
substantial donation to a com
mercial air company in England.

- Italy± Germany and Great Britain.
Washington, 16.1.35, , 

Possibly alarmed by attorney-^

, scenes 
occurred and numbers were injured 
flhen mounted officers charged the 
oo b.

giving the complete details of 
the Plebiscite result in German, 

-French and English from Wartburg
Hall, this being understood as an 
effort to lessen the chances of 
disorder by congested assembages.

Sial codes on modified NeR.A. 
| lines.

The objects defined are the 
disciplining of professional or
ganisations and an adjustment be
tween production and consumption. 
The government considers it unwise 
to wait for the result of the 
free play of competition to ex
tract the country from her press
ent difficulties and quotes the 
examples of tfte United States,

FRANCE COPIES N,R,iu
Daris, 1C.1.35. 

The Minister of Commerce has 
laid a Bill before the Chamber 
proposing to give France industr-

Federation states that the provis-j 
ional figures indicate that the j 
steel production was nine million 
tons, being an increase of 50 per 
cent over 1933, and pig-iron six 
millions, being an increase of 35 
per cent, with the exports’pro
portionately higher.

BRITAIN TO RETURN TU GCLD 
"STANDARD

LINDBERGH BABk TRIAL,.
Flemington, New * It is announced that there 
Jersey^ 10.1 , 35-1^1 be a broadcast on Monday

The seventh day of the Lind
bergh baby murder trial was un
eventful with the defending attor 
ney Reilly, completing the cross- 
examination of Doctor Condon. 
The witness remained vu shaken in 
his testimony.

Colonel Brechenbridge, Lind
bergh’s lawyer, was called next & 
gave the details of the arranging 
for the ransom payment.

General Cummings, significant 
statement relative to the pound 
and dollar moves, the government 
officials have refused further 
comment on the currency stabili
sation prospects, 

■The general attitude is one 
of watchful waiting.

The Daily Telegraph states 
that London circles give slight 
credence to the American reports 
that stabilisation is being dis
cussed in the near future but it 
is declared that Britain intends 
to return to the gold standard 
whenever circumstances permit, butpumultucus reception and though 
this will not be until experience r'he police were reinforced, 
proves to what extent the trade 
routes of the United Kingdom and 
the Empire have been altered under 
the changed fiscal policy.

Moreover, the United States 
gives no indication that she is 
prepared to discuss war debts, 
tariffs and associated subjects.

The ’’United Front” alleges 
that the large assembly was due 
to a Nazi 
parade in force on the next 
e.asi on to stag a counter-demon
strati on.
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WERE A TOMAN REIGNS

THE MAUHSTaNIA .
Absence of the Mauretania 

from the list of winter sailings 
has caused considerable comment in 
America. Though the ship has 
finished her Atlantic crossings 
it is not expected that her career 
is ended* She will probably be 
used for American cruising.

Although seme of the older J 
inhabitants of Stanley have heard 
of bees being imported to the 
Colony 'seme time ago” none have 
been kept in Stanley for many 
years and it will be interesting 
to see how they survive the con
ditions of a * nun try not so 
amenable as those with which they 
are usually associated.

£16,000 FOR A SONG.
Observer.

Mr Ivor Novell© is one of Lon
don’s. youngest act or-managers and 
with the production of ^Murder*in 
Mayfair1 he celebrates his tenth 
year of London management.

Most things that he has 
touched have turned out a success, 
from the time, when, aged nineteen, 
he wrote a war-time song about 
home fires that was sung in every 
quarter of the globe.

In answer to an enquiry Mr 
Novello said that he made about 
£16,00 0 out of it. But that was 
spread over several years. By 
luck the song seemed to have a 
longer innings than most war-time 
s ongs. 
1914.

SUPREME.
(continued from page 2.) 

without compunction. His wing 
severed he is cast from the hive 
to await his fate. Of the many 
drones hatched out only one is 
mated to the Queen and he dies 
immediately. Mere male has 
short shift in the bees’ hive of 
industry.

Once the queen, who spends 
practically all her life laying, 
diminishes the supply of eggs, 
the workers prepare for her suc
cessor and she either departs 
swarming with those who will re
main with her or await a regal 
end. Not for her is the fate of 
the common herd. Lavished with 
carresses throughout her life so 
surrounded * n . affection does she 

meet her end . The worker bees 
gather round her & hug her in 
solemn ceremony until she is 
she is squeezed, to death. . ..

When the new Queen Bee is 
hatched out she turns on the qth.er 
queen bee-cells the worker 
guards permit her, wrenches out 
the larvae and kills the .insects 
to preserve her sovereignty.

And so the cycle of life con-' 
tinues with the preservation of 
the swarm-.- ■ *

The worker bees, in their 
travels in search of sustenance 
do not fly further than two or 
three miles from the hive but as 
minute as they are they insti active-* 7 
ly return home laden with the re
sults of their labours.

He wrote it originally in 
Then, just when it was 

‘slacking off4 the United States 
came into the war and *TLeep the 
Home Fires Burning15 had another 
wave of popularity. a tenor who 
made the gramophone record got • 
£10,000.

GIRL GUIDES ’ PARTY.
The Guides of the 1st Falkland 

; Islands Company spent a most en joy-
■ able afternoon yesterday when they
■ were entertained to a Christmas
I Party ht Headquarters by Mrs -uouis 
• Williams, the Islands Commissioner. 
' An inspection opened the pro- 
I ceedings Mrs-Williams afterwards 
| congratulating the Guides on their 
'smart appearance and the orderlin 

ness of the room.
The Commissioner then enrolled 

Guides Iris Maierhofer and Mabel 
Summers while Service Stars were 
awarded to Senior Guide Gladys 
Betterssen (5-years),Senior Guide 
Nelly Steen (2-years)*, Senior 
Guide Doreen McAtasney and patrol 
Leader Nelly Carey and Patrol 
Second.Irene Meierhofer (1-year 
each). Mention was also made of 
fact that the following Guides 
had- qualified for the Domestic an 
Service and Cooks Badges during the 
last three months.; Cooks - S,G. 
Doreen .McAtasney, F.Ls Nelly Carey 
& Bessie King, P.Ss,Irene Meier - 
hofer and Molly McAtasney;' Domes
tic Service - S.Gs Doreen McAtas
ney and Gladys Petterssen,. p.Ls 
Nelly Carey and ’Bessie King, p.Ss 
Molly McAtasney & Irene Meierhofer.

• After a.sumptious tea with 
crackers, games were played until 
the party ended at 7.0 p.m..
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Although

i

’Delivery 
free.

very little wind and the air
The children had

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

35262,
31076,
35718, 
36140.

Id.)
2/-)

0. )

j Lighting-up Time 10-OS.

F .1 -D - 
07369 ," 36058, 
07906, 
07899, 
35375, 
35523,

13161, 15516, 13159, 14892,jexpected following upon the Anglo- 
) 30 Team " "

TO-DAY'S SUPrL^vilAn>.

To-day we are issuing as a 
supplement the full particulars 
the forthcoming Local Bisley 
Meeting fixed for the 19th and 
20th instant.

1 Ah I Swee'u mystery- of. Life.
2 Sweethearts for ever.
3 Minuet in G.
4 The turning of rhe Tide.
5 In Davy Jones’s Locker
6 At the end of the day.
7 coffee in the morning.
8 S ‘welp Lie !
9 Love me to-night.

10 Ganzonetta. ~ (town.
11 In a shanty in an old shanty
12 Drink to me only with thine
13 Nobody else but Elsie, (eyes.
14 I’ve got a shoe.
15 Over on the sunny side.
16 Easy come, easy go.
17 The old man of the mountain.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time’ Signal

Bisley Fund £2.12.0 
prizes £23.5.9. 
each.
W.M.S.C. - 12th Jan. - 1st Eve j 
13867 &-15573 (£7.2.1fd each.) 2nd; 
3409 & 4824 (£4.5.3d each.) 3rd , 
13862, 1_____ -
15669 (£.8/l|d each.) 
prizes at 5/7d each.

S'AZrTST^L RESULTS.
12th Jan.- 
36144, 35252, 
30848, 30073, 
35614, 35678, 
30515, 35315, 35671 
Total £26.8.0.

expenses 1C/3,; 
dinners - £1.0.3'

THUNDER & PIQVIC3,

The first real claps of thun- 
; der this season were experienced 
i yesterday with a little rain but 
this failed to interfere with the 

, J pleasure of the many townspeople 
rusxcsd) wh0 had deserted Stanley to enjoy 

pic-nics and rides on what proved 
tobe one of the most enjoyable days 

; that we have had this season.
Very little wind was blowing .

• while the sun was to be seen most
• of the day in spite of the desultory 

atmosphere*
Ths first thunder was heard

■ about the midile of ths afternoon 
■when a terrific clap vibrated over 
the town followed by others le^ss 
severe throughout the rest of the 

i afternoon.
will be given followed at 9.30 by ] 
News Items.

22681,
35624 ’35396’ * should have been absent owing to 
30004*. departures to the Camp for holi- 

,’ days.

I Marksmen had a very busy time 
| on the ranges both yesterday and • 
’Saturday while on Saturday also
1 the long delayed Children’s Sports,
i organised by the Stanley Benefit
! Club, at last took place.. After
• many disappointments the children 

of;had the satisfaction of seeing the
’ Flag go up to indicate that the 
(races would be held and after lunch
• the town was deserted. Although
I the sun was intermittent there

• was
’was quite warm.
■a really rollicking time although 
'it was a pity that a fair number

Price ..............................
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

Lancashire tr^de prospects,
Manchester, 12.1.35.

&, considerable increase in 
’Lancashire's trade with India is

'Indian Trade Agreement being rati- 
i fied.
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SOUTH AEBICa SOLID.
Capetown, 11.1.35.

miles an hour gale swept the'Mer-dNo Confidence '

I FBENCH EYE ON DOLLaB <1 FOUND.

BIGGER COTTON DEMAND.

NOV* SCOTIA FI,COD LOSSES
Ha li f a x,

while efforts are to be made to 
extend the overseas markets for 
base metals.

HE*VY SNOW-FiLLS AT HOME.

an increased .demand in cotton 
piece goods by Canada and South 
Africa during 1934, the latter in
crease being better than in 1933 
when the increase was 250 jl above 
that for 1232.

The Ottawa Pacts, it stated, 
had proved a valuable factor in 
this state of affairs.

Paris, 12.1.35.
The Governor of the Bank of

.London, 12.1.35.
The abnormally mild winter

AUSTRALIAN MODIFICaTI GN.
London, 11.1.35.

Australia's suggested modi
fication of the three months’ pro
gramme for the restriction of meat

and said that from the common al
legiance to the King h- d sprung 
the common status which covered 
the British Empire.

SEAMEN'S PAGE INCBrAS^c,
London. 11.1.35.

The shipowners have made an 
.offer of an increase on the instal
ment basis of seamenvs wages, re- 

J presenting a partial restoration of 
r the 10 yc economy cuts in 1932, all 
i branches being subject.
; The National Union of Seamen
• and' other affiliated bodies are 
! considering the offer and will re- 
| port on the 1st of February.
i 
I 
l

Nova Scotia.
12.1.35.

Two lives have been lost and 
damage amounting to millions of dol- 

ojlars has been done in the Nova
Scotia floods f<21owfog_ the mid-winter 
Ithaw, heavy rains inundating towns 
jSc villages throughout the province.

~ ’ • i
In a speech from the throne 

Lord Clarendon stated that all 
sections of the community were 
united and he referred to the 
auspicious occasion of His Majes
ty's Jubilee. He further dealt 
with the improved economic con
dition of the Dominion and the 
expansion of the gold mining in
dustry and added that everything 
possible was being done to con
solidate the advances already 
made.

The government programme 
chiefly turns on the readjust
ment of the relations between the i 
Union and the Provinces, stages i ended with'heavy snow-falls in Scot- 

Yorkshire, North ’.Vales,

Manchester, ll01.35;recsnt
The Chamber of Commerce re- 

ports to the effect that there was I
’stabilised simultaneously.

France is eager for inter
national stabilisation as, if post
poned indefinitely, she might be 
’forced to devaluate,
! The French minister of Finance, 
IM. Germain, reaffirms the dntermin- 
J at ion of the Chamber to remain on 
|the gold standard.
i

imports has been accepted by the damage amounting to millions o 
British Government • with the provisojlars has-been done^in the Noya 
for framing a long-standing agree
ment pending the Federal premier 
Lyon's arrival in Great Britain.

states I 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent J land, 

| Derbyshire and as far south as North 
(London where it lay to a depth of 

... _ . . , ! two inches in places, while a 70
The Opposition Leader, iv.alan-, mjpes an hour gale swept the'Mer- 

gave notice of a "No Confidence' Jseyside. 
resolution which was greeted with • 
laughter. General Smuts, in ad- I ’
dressing the General council of 
the South African party, ridi
culed the suggestions of secession’ 

i
: France has left to attend a Board 
; Meeting of the Bank of international 
'Settlements at Basle where, the 
(Sunday Times correspondent under- 
i stands, the prospect of the stabil- 
i ising of the dollar and the pjund 
I will be discussed following on the

; enquiry of‘the United Spates 
Treasury of the French altitude if 
the collar and the pound were
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F.a, CUP,

1

3RD DIVISION.

I

TO-DAY’S BOYaL JEDDING,

3.
2.
1.
0.
1.
5.
0.
3 •

1. 
0.
0.
1.

Charlton 
Tor quay

2
1

1
3

0
3
4
2
1
1
2
1
1
4
2
0

top and continued over the fron
tier into Germany.

Voting by 540,000 people at

0 
1 
5 
0 
0
1 
4 
1 
1 
0
6 
1 
4
2 
1 
0 
2

1.
1.
4.

INDIAN TRADE FACT. ;
Bombay, 12.1.35.

The press comments favour
ably on the India Trade Fact which 
is considered to provide a wider 
market for raw ootton and pig iron.

Native denunciations are dis
credited by discriminating inter
ests.

Southern Div.
Q ; Bournemouth
3 : Exeter City 

..-atford
4 ; Newport Co.

: Rotherham U.
; Tranmere R.
; Bar row
; R ochda le

Halifax
Lincoln City 
wrexham 
Carlisle Utd

Coventry C. 
Plymouth A. 
Arsenal

Mansfield T. 
Bristol City 
Lut on 
Notts Forest 
Grimsby T, 
Newcastle U. 
Er a df or d 
Blackpool 
Blackburn R. 
Bolton .?an ds 
Bath 
Barnsley 
Huddersfield 
Oldham A th. 
Sheffield U. 
Fulham 
Stoke City 
Chesterfield 
Manchester C. 
Southampton 
Fort Vale 
Stockport Co. 1 
Mi 11 wall 
Notts County 
Liverpool 
Derby County

by insurance concerns, is now un- 
ider the direct control of the pro
vincial authorities to replace
the French Credits being withdrawn 

ifrom the Saar.
The loan approximated three

I mi Hi on marks.

THE SAAR PLEglS CITEx
Saarbrusken, 12.1.35. 

The plebiscite commission 
9* • held a special meeting to-day to 

< uno ucauanu xx.w* * x—««« ,

; the leader of the “Status Quo4 
' party for the postponement of the 

poll on the grounds that the Nazis 
were circularising members with2.

4. j
I* ; bills?
1? * all printed matter.
i ’ i as darkness fell, reports

' the- Sunday Times, a great chain of
2.’

Crystal pal. 0 ;
Queen’s P.R.

Northern Div.
Accrington S.2 
Crewe Alex. 
Darlington 
Doncaster R. 1
Gateshea d
Hartiepools 
New Brighton 1 ; 
Southport 0 :

R oun d.
Reading  ~ 
Bradford City 3. ■ consider the demand by Herr Braun,

3rd 
A Ider shot 
Aston Villa 
Birmingham 
Brentf ord 
Brighton 
Bristol R. 
Burnley 
Bury 
Chelsea 
Chester 
Evert on 
Hull City 
Leeds Ut-d 
Leicester C. 
Middlesbr o’ 
Northampton 
Norwich 
Preston N. 0 
Portsmouth 1 
Sheffield 3 
S ou th en d 
Sunderland 
Swansea 
Swindon 
Tot tenham 
Walsall 
West Brom.A. 
West Ham U. 
Wigan 
Wolves 
Yeovi1 
York City

1.
1.
2.

anchester U-. 3. ’
j slips wherein to furnish infor

mation concerning their votes.
A decree has been issued pro- 

I .hi bi ting the distribution of hand- 
> circulars, newspapers and

• an hour before, all telephone com- 
jmuni cation with the outside world 
jwill be severed.

The Geneva League Council has 
: ma de a solemn appeal to the Saar 
! population for calm during the 
i plebiscite and while awaiting the 
! decisions the Council will make 
; after the vote.

Berlin, 11.1.35. 
, It is officially announced 
‘that a special loan entitled the 
!“Saar Assistance Fund4’, arranged

' the Sunday Times, 
beacons was lighted on every hill- 

0. i ' 
0. I

i 860 polls begins at 7.30 Sunday.
'■ The ballot boxes are heavily

P ' guarded by International troop.s 
.• ; and will be conveyed by special

j trains to Wartburg Hall here where 
^j*';tbe counting is being done.

The results will be announced 
by wireless only at 07.00 G.M.T.

* j Tuesday morning and a quarter of

Rome, 12.1.35.
The Infanta Beatrice of Spain 

:marries prince Alexander of Tou- 
ilonia to-day. The bride is being 
given away by her father ex-King 
Alfonso whose present to the bride 

'is a pearl necklace said to weigh 
over 10 pounds. The honeymoon is 
being spent in the United States. 

 

I 
!• I

i
6.
1.
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NEJ GERkjN VICE-CTL^NOETAOR.

LITTLE ENTENTE MEETING.

MARSEILLES MURD ERS

•ti ations,
i

Bon e
Jevtitch of

lifeboat with apparatus for con
verting the tanks and tail into 
airtight floats.

BELGIAN'BUDGET DEFICIT.
Brussels 

The Budget shows a co
million francs.

ILL 1.35. 
of

-ROOSEVELT’S SECURITY
I'.’i LS LA G .

inc pensions win come irom i 
public funds supplied fifty-fifty •' 
by the Federal Government and the , 

- rr. - • (

!

REVELaTI OML
Geneva, 12.1.35, 

Hungary’s report on ths in-

AIR••<&LiN ’S a CHI^VEauHNT.
Oakland, California, 

12.1.35.
Miss Amelia ^arhart landed 

here at 21.31 G.M.T. oeing the 
first woman to cross the Pacific 
by air and completing the first 
solo flight by man or woman from 
Hon olulu.

Strong opposition to the 
flight was made by the United 
States Navy owing to the recent 
disaster to the Australian airman ' born, 
Ul—. No fewer than ten flyers ; notes and correlated the messages

■ The economic salue of one scien- 
•tist alone, Edison, has been esti
mated at £3,000,000,000.

•ania, have met in a railway car- 
jriage and accepted the Rome Agree- 

a basis for further nego-

c x s, 13.1.35. 
deficit of 65

Berlin, 11.1.35
Dr Schacht has been appointed 

! Vice-Chancellor and will probably

No fewer than ten flyers - - • - •’
have perished making this danger- ’ as being in the accused’s hand-

> writing.

ivestigations into the allegations
I of minor Hungarian officials and 
frontier guards being implicated
•in the plot which led to the Lar-
, sei Iles murders is understood bo 
^speak of some blame attaching to 
•certain Hungarian officials,

vear on'tier ^Jariis> customs officers 
y ’ .and passport officials on the

I ground of failing to perform their 
^duties fully.

THE LINBLRGH BABY MURDER.
Fleminet on, New Jersey, 

. 11.1.35.
• During the eighth day. of the 

Lindbergh baby murder trial the 
Federal Officer Gilson, of the

; Internal Revenue Department, pro- 
: duced a part of the alleged ran

som found in the accused Haupt
mann’s garage and identified by

, the series numbers.
The handwriting expert, 0s- 
identified all the ransom

L jubl.jana , 11.1, 35 
The J’ugo-Slavia and Little 

Washington, 11.1.35. j Entente Foreign ministers - 
The unconfirmed retails of j of Czecho-Slovekia.

President Roosevelt’s Socia.1 Bee- j .Tugo-Sla via and Titulesco of Pum- 
urity Message which is being sent • 
to Congress within the next few | 
days, outlines pensions at 40 dol-jment.as 
lars monthly for those aged 65 or 
over, states the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent.

The pensions will come from

14th January, 1935.

ous flight.
After sighting the coast 

Miss Earhart was delayed by fog. 
In explaining her delay in arrival 
Miss Earhart stated that she 
throttled down during the last . ’ •* 
five hours to conserve her petrol i 
supply.

The red monoplane had been j 
converted into a veritable flying • be succeeded as the Reichsbaxnk 

{president by Count Schwerin Von 
JKrosigk, the present Minister of 
■ Finance.
( --------------------------------------

State Treasuries.
There will be a two-fold 

programme of compulsory old age 
unemployment insurance, the latter 
being wholly financed by the em
ployers and employees, both sys
tems coming under the Labour De
partment. From 1937 contribution^ 
will be required from forty-five 
million workers at a cost of 150 
million dollars for the first
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH STRUCK
BY LIGHTING.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Delivery 
free.

Price  id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )
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N. •’

had been done.
This is the 

first time the 
church has been 
struck by light
ning. On the
ri^it is an im- ,
pression of the ’
damage done to the
chimney stack.

SAINT MARY'S CINEMA TO CLOSE, .
Father Mi gone informs us that 

owing to various reasons he is 
obliged to discontinue the Cinema 
Shows at St. Mary’s after twenty- 
years of continuous work.

He hopes somebody else, on 
his own account, will undertake to 
carry on this public entertainment.

He takes this opportunity to 
thank all those who have patronized 
it, particularly during the sad 
years of the European Conflagration, 
and with whose help he was able to 
contribute £2,000 to the different 
war charities in England and on ths 
Continent.

SHIPPING,
The cargo boat - :!Clan 

MacQuarrie*' - has been delayed at 
Magallanes.

On Sunday at 4.0 p.m. the s.s. 
’ Lafonia was 280 miles distant from 
Stanley.

January, 1935.

On Sunday afternoon a vivid
* flash of forked lightning struck 

the eastern end of the Cathedral 
Church, scattering lumps of the 
chimney stack as far distant as 
-fifty yards while a large piece 
of masonry ever a foot square was 
hurled almost into Ross Road.

The electric light fuses were 
blown out but fortunately no other 
damage was done to the edifice.

Similarly at Mr Bigg’s nPen- 
guin” Shop nearby the light fuse 
was damaged.

The lightning was accompanied 
by a terrific crash of thunder and 
many householders in the vicinity 
feared that &r more serious dama_ge__

W i-L
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200 yds (boys under 12) 
ri do, 2nd W. Bonner, 3.

9,00 1,000 Tot.

62.2933

31 60.29

Henricksen

Martin

4.)

Ear ve y 
Reive

Steen
Eardy
Lehen 
Aldridge

30
31
29
27
3V>
28
25
31
26

• 27
24
27
25
22
29
23
19
24
19
11
21
21
24

60.
59.
53.
58.
56.
56.
56.
54.
54.
53.
53.
51.
50.
50.
48.
48.
48.
47.
47 .
42.
39.
37.
24.

30
28
29
31
23
28
31
23
28
26
29
24
25
28
19
25
29
23
28
3118
16
0

CHILDREN’S SPORTS RESULTS.
j The detailed results of the
' children’s sports held on Saturday 
i afternoon were ;

, 2nd I. Davis
& a. Jones, 3rd M. McAtasney 8c B. 
Sedgwick.

Pte E. McAtasney was third also 
wi th 60.

J The detailed results are ;

Bishop de Jersey was held on the 
Range on Saturday when twenty- 

weather could not have been better; ( boys, unaer 9) 1st p.
times however shooting was i “1st s

Mna’fnoreasfig ana Loraaalng In I ."1CS 2”“ ’• «<*> 3rd s“ 
~ strength. At one moment a dras- I 

.tic change of wind took place.
:This happened at the 1,000 yards 
when the first detail were shoot
ing. A 3.0 o’clock wind neces
sitated 23 minutes right on the 
guage but suddenly it flipped 
round to 11.0 o’clock when it was ■

THE BISHIP’S TROPHY.
Lt Fleuret The Winner.

The Competition for the 
Trophy presented by the late Bis- : goo yds (boys under 12) 1st B. Ber- 
Bishop de Jersey was held on the ! ri do, 2nd W. Bonner, 3rd K. Watts. 
Range on Saturday when twenty- i 15 0 yds (girls under 12) 1st 0. King, 
five competitors took part and the: Hansen, 3rd M. Braxton.

. .a. inn n\ lo+- r> Qlead-
Reive.
>. Sedg- 

Smith.
I 80 yds (boys under 7) 1st J. Thomp-
i son,- 2nd. A. Watts, 3rd W. Richards,-
• 80 yds (girls under 7) 1st T. Steven- 
! son, 2nd D. Reive, 3rd D. Sedgwick, 

3-legged race (boys under 16) 1st 
D. McAtasney 3c T. Hennah, 2nd H. 
Hannaford & N. Paice, 3rd L. Gleadell 

» 6c w. Clethero.
found necessary to. put on 4 minutesrace (girls under 16) 1st 
l<ft - a change of 27 minutes be- B. King 3c B.^Braxton, 
tween two shots.

The Trophy was won by Lieut
enant A.I. Fleuret with a score c 
62 out of a possible 70.

Winner of Trophy 
A.I. Fleuret 

2nd (£2.0.0. )
L. Sedgwick 

3rd (£1.0.0.) .
E. J. ivicAtasn.ey

4 a.H. Hills
5 J.F. Summers
6 H.H. Sedgwick
7 1.
8 L.
9 C.H. Thompson

10 0.
11 J.R, Gleadell
12 E.J» Gleadell
13 C.G. Allan
14 R.
15 P.
16 W.J. Grierson
17 D.
16 W.
19 R.L. Robson
20 W.M. Allan
21 G.
22 J#M. Campbell
23 J.W. Grierson
24 0. Gleadell
25 W.J. Summers

__________ ) 1st B. i„c- 
Atasney, 2nd D. Morrison, 3rd D.

Sullivan, 2nd B. Wallen, 3rd D.Smith. 
Infants race (girls under 5) 1st T.
Lanning, 2nl A. Luxton,’3rd M.watts. 

legged race (boys 8c girls under 10)
I 1st p. Lanning &M. Lanning, 2nd 
j C. Porter 8c B. Kiddle, 3rd r. Glead

ell 8c H. Bonner.
400 yards (boys under 16) 1st D. Mc- 
^Ztasney, 2nd T. Henhah, 3rd Cleth- 

ero.
200 yards (girls under 16) 1st I.Davis, 

2nd .Biggs, 3rd B. King.
Wheel-barrow race (boys girls., under 

12) 1st"B. Reive & J. Gleadell,.2nd 
j. Stevenson 8c A. McGhee, 3td T. 
Hardy & K. Harries.

Wheel-barrow race (boys oc girls over- 
12) 1st B. Braxton J. King, 2nd 
A. Jones 8c S. Barnes, -3rd l7 Davis 
8c L. Hirtle.

Boys 8c girls (under 7). 1st T. Steven
son, 2nd D. Sedgwick, 3rd D. Reive.

Slow bicycle race (boys 8c girls under 
16) 1st s. Hennah, 2nd L. Morrison, 
3rd J. King.

Consolation Handicap ( Boys) Is t 8. 
Reive, 2nd B. iueierhoffer, 3rd J. 
Barnes.

Consolation Handicap (girls) 1st w.
| Braxton, 2nd J. Lanning, 3rd H.- 
! Sedgwick.
) (concluded on page

of| Boot race (boys under 13) 
62 out of a possible 70. private!
L. Sedgwick, a comparative strange^ Lees.
to the range was second with 60 3c | Boot race (girls under 13) 1st xvL

' -- -- Braxton, 2nd H. Hansen, 3rd J.
i Gleadell.
I Infants race (boys under 5) 1st T. 
' Qll 1 1 7 Y7 3 n On A n nro n rz-n /J -n O
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Shop at the

i

Orchoo'd b^otory-

»

8/- per tin* 1/2 per lb.7-lb tins;

tin. 1/2 per.7/6 per lb.7-lb tins.MIXED GUT PEEL

I J

II

3C ii

i i i

lb jars.
■ lb jars.

2 tins*
2 tins*.2 tins*
2 tins*2 tins.2 tins.2 tins.
2 tins.
2 tins.

i
each.
each.
each.
each. .
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.

i
ti
!5d 

8d 
9d 
7d 

1/3 
lOd 
lOd 

1/6
V-

IP
for Prompt Service and Best Attention,

Jam 
Jam 

Jam :

T h.e

No. 
No. 
No* 
No - No* 
No* 
No. 
NO.- 
NO.

No 2 tins.
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup 
in Syrup

I Ped Gooseberry 
Strawberry Jam 
Apricot 
Red Plum 
Peach

1/9 each.
Tins. ■ 
tins, 

2-lb tins. 
2-lb tins. 

2-lb tins.
2-lb tins.

| Pure Honey 
Coffee Essence

Blackcurrant Jam in 2-lb tins.
in 2-lb.
in 2-lb, 

Jam 
Jam

1/9 each. 
1/6 each. 
1/6 each, 
1/4 each. 
1/2 each. 
1/2 each. 

1/10 each*
1/6 each. 
1/2 each. 
1/7 each; 

2-lb tins* 1/6 each.

Raspberry Jam 
elum Jam 
Strawberry & Gooseberry 
Raspberry 8c Gooseberry 
Green Gooseberry Jam

Jam 
in 2-lb tins.

k in 2-lb tins, 
in 2-lb tins.

in 2-lb tins.
OLDE ENGLISH MARMALADE

1/5 each. 
1/4 each, 1/7 each. 
1/1 each. 1/1 each, 1/6 eacho 1/1 each. 
1/1 each*. 
1/1 eachc

in 4-oz. packets 
in 4-oz. packets 
in pint packets 
in pint packets 

in 1-lb jars.
in 
in

BRUITS IN SYRUP’.
STRAWBERRIES 
LOGANBERRIES 
CHERRIES 
Blackberries 
Damsons 
BRUIT SALAD 
GREENGAGES 
RED PLUMS 
GOLDEN PLUMS

I
i
; MIXED CANDIED EEEL
I
; Cut Drained Peel 
| Glaced Cherries 
! Aspic Jelly 
' Jelly Creams
< Mincemeat
i Red Currant Jelly in | :
I Black currant Jelly in 

in 1-lb jars, 
small bottles
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(To be playedMr M.

2nd T. Hennah,. 3rd

2nd A. Jones

2nd

2nd T. Sullivarj Sunderland

2nd L. Morrison, 3rd L.

THE SAAR PLEBISCITE,

As

BOXING*

1 
l 
I

(continued from 2nd column.)
At Saarbrueken the crowds 

greeted the voting urns carried 
by the British soldiers with 
’’Heil Hitler”.

It is reported from Paris 
that France expects oC^COO refug
ees to. leave the Saar and the 
government is reported to be pre
paring for their settlement, 
a precaution the frontier is 
closed, .everybody wishing to cross 
having to obtain a special visa.

Saarbrueken, 14.1.35,
It is estimated that seventy- 

five per cent of the Saar voters have 
voted in favour df a return to Ger
many. Some 98 per cent of the 
total of 539,000 voters polled.

All day long patient queues 
lined up in the snow covered streets 
some waiting for four hours. Scores 
came in ambulances, some in bath 
chairs and others accompanied by 
nurses.

Troops remained in the background 
and were only in evidence when the 
ballot boxes were brought inw

The Nazis preserved iron dis
cipline and cleared the slippery roads 
for motor traffic, assisted elderly 

^voters and exhibited notices "Keep 
jyour mouth shut; a warning against 
possible disqualification,”

Though the ballot was absolutely 
secret states the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent the only secret to be 
revealed on Tuesday by wireless 
broadcast is the size of the Nazi 
German front majority.

Firemen in uniform and brass 
nelmets acted as attendants to the 
polling officials, marshalling the 
voters.

A bomb was thrown into the 
offices of the local Nazi headquarters 
at Neunkirchen but nobody was in
jured,

(concluded in preceding column.)

Lellman, 
Gleadell.

150 yards (girls under 14) 1st I. 
Davis, 2nd M. Biggs, 3rd A. Jones.

The Stanley Benefit Club 
officials who were responsible for 
the organisation of the sports 
were ; Messrs J. Barnes, S. 
Summers, R.H. Hannaford, W. Sedg
wick, W. Grierson, D. Williams, 
A. Summers, W. Hutchinson, R. 
Reive, G. Osborne, F. O'Sullivan, 
W. McAtasney, J. petterssen, W. 
Catten, H. Allan and E. Biggs. 
The above also include the mem
bers responsible for the Xmastide 
party.

5) 1st R. Wallen, 
33rd D. Smith.
300^yards,^(Boys under 14) 1st K. ! Tottenham Hots.

West Brom. a.

1st I, Meierhoffer, 
3rd B. Sedgwick.

Slow bicycle race (for boys 5c 
girls under ~14T”lst D. ^ees, 
B. Steen, 3rd L. Morrison.

Infants race (boys & girls under j

London, 14.1,35.
Butler, the British welter

weight champion, was beaten by the 
Canadian Schaeffer in the third 
round when the referee stopped the 
fight after Butler had taken 
terrific punishment.

CHILDREN'S SPORTS RESUETS.
(continued from page 2.)
Tug-o-war (boys) - Mr M. Evans.'s 

Team.
Tug-o-war (girls) - 

Team.
Bicycle^Race (1 mile for boys) 
1st J. King, I 
G. Evans.

Bicycle Race (1 mile for girls)

15th January, 1935.

DRAW FOR 4th 
’ RQBND< 

on the 26th 
January.) 

Mr R. ReiveAidershot or Reading v Millwall.
Bradford C. v West Ham or Stockport. 
Burnley v. Chelsea or Luton Town. 
Derby County v. Swansea Town. 
Leicester City v. Arsenal.
Middles bro or Blackburn v.Liverpool. 
Norwich City v. Leeds United.
Notts Forest v. Manchester United. 
Plymouth Arg. v. Bolton wanderers. 
Southampton v. Birmin gi am. 
Portsmouth or Huddersfield

v. Bury or Bristol City, 
v. Everton. (Barnsley.

1 Swindon Town v. Preston N.E. or 
, v. Newcastle United, 
v. Sheffield United. 

Wolverhampton v< Sheffield Weds.
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•Stanley, .
Falkland Islands^

A' e dn e s da y, 1G t h. -Ja n uar y > 1^35*Lighting-up Time 10.08.

XVI
3 A DIO PROGRAMME* i ’

After fifteen years.the Saar

SHIPPING NEWS

delivery 
free. . J•h •

{national solidarity which is 
tial for the welfare of the 
of the world.

day.
are —
Henniker-Heat on, Esq>, C,M,G., and 
the new Senior Medical Officer.

8.30. . .THE SAaR GOES BACK TO GERMANY.
• Overwhelming Majority.

Price ... ... ... Id.) 
Monthly Subscription .2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. o. 0.)

FOR SALE - 3-piece Drawing Boom 
I • ■ > - Apply J. Traill flood.

-------------_ Darwin.

The ‘’Clan MacQuarrie” is ex
pected to arrive at Stanley about 
the 24th instant.

De under and that the 'Reina 
del Pacifico'1 is leaving England to4wanted to assure the whole world of 

Among the passengers expected his, and Germany’s, deep desire to 
His Excellency the'Governor, H.'.preserve peace just as he was de- 

‘termined to cooperate fully in the 
[creation and preservation of inter - 

es sen
peoples

IV1

F.I.D.F. BAND ; There will be a 
Brass Band Practice at Headquarters 
at 8.30 this evening. A full mus- i - 
ter is requested. I suite

1 Seaside Memories. ..............  After fifteen years, the Saar
kv Hero/0 * * > mining district has returned to the

4 Valencia. : c-ontrol of -Germany.; The result of
5 My dog loves your dog, the voting was announced .early
6 Poeme. yesterday-morning and wireless
7 Waltz from Midnight Sun. broadcast relays from the Saar car-
8 Living in the Sunlight. . ried the news to all parts of the
9 Marlene. •

10 He was a handsome young soldier. The official figures were as
11 Nights oi Gladness. • follows ; Total elect orate 53^541;

Meditation. total valid papers 523,005;. .per-
13 The Missouri waltz. . nn - 4.
14 in the hills of Colorado. ‘ ventage of votes cast - 97; votes
is Hi oh cnhoni Canptq cast for the return to Germany -K"eftyou”h '477,109 or 90.8ft "Status Quo"' -
17 So Nice. ' 46>516 or for union with
18 Somewhere on Rio Bay. France 2,124 or .4 /c.
19 Melody in F.
20 hhen to-morrow comes.
21 You brought a new kind of love.
22 La Combine a Gegene.
'23 My song goes round the world. •
24 valse Septembre.
25 Softly awakes my heart.
26 Delilah Jaltz.

At 9,0 p.m. the Time Signa 1 
will be given followed at 9.30 by 
News Items.

• ’ 46,516 or 8.87- 
France 2,124 or

j Immediately after the result
• had been•communicated to Herr Hitler 
: he made a broadcast speech to the 
: German nation in which he appealed
for the maintenance of discipline 
in the Saar-during the coming weeks.

He went on to say that with 
‘ the return of the.Saar there were 
. now no more territorial claims by 
i Germany against France and* he said, 
I ”1 declare that no more such claims
• will be raised by the German nation, 

toe are now certain that the time
’has come for appeasement and recon- 
i ciliation.n
• Hitler expressed the German
J nation’s gratitude and satisfaction 
| for the loyal help given by other 
;countries to France and Germany by 
[guaranteeing order during the Plebis- 
■;cite. He went on to say that he

i up
I 
l

I ~
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The expedit-

ECONOMIC RECOVERY FIGURES,
London, 13,1>35, 

The number of new compaxi.’.-^s 
registered in 1934 gives a stalk
ing indication of e c on omi c roc uv- 
ery constituting a record since 
1844. The number is 12,475 ls 
compared with 11,584 in 1933 and 
the capital involved amounts to 
£143,546,406 compared with 
£94,545,556.

JAPANESE INVASION.
Manchester, 14.lo 35.

The Chamber of Commerce, Lndia 
section, reports that the Japanese 
are evading the Indian quotas by 
cutting piece goods into short 
lengths and importing them as 
”fents:l which is outside the ar
rangements.

RUSSIAN TRAIN SMASH
REVEL ATI ONS.

Moscow, 13o1,35.

and Little America - Admiral Byrd’s 
Antarctic Camp. It had been hoped 
that a flight of over 2,700 mt’lee 
across unexplored regions would 
have been achieved.

SAAR PEACE BROKEN.
14.1.35.

Notwithstanding the widespread 
precautions, the peace has been 
broken in the Plebiscite area by a 
revolver battle between Communists 
and Nazis with two of the former and 
one of the latter shot and two others 
sta bbed.

There were several minor injur4 
ies among the 100 combatants.

The clash was of brief duration 
and was due to Communists invading 
Nazi- clubs. The police quickly 
restored order.

NEW OIL PIPE CEREMONY.
Kirkuk, Northern 

Irak, 14.1.35.
• JCLrv? Ghazi nraformed to-day 

the first or a series of ceremon
ies by officially opening the 
great pipe line carrying oil to 
the Medditer ranean which was con
structed at a cost of £10,000,000.

sleeping-car train collision on 
the 6th instant with 1C2 casualties 
has disclosed that Soviet drivers, . 
in their eagerness to win the 
premiums for arriving punctually, 
habitually disregard the signals 
against them.

Although formally reprimanded 
they draw the punctuality premiums 
and the custom has developed.

TROUBLE IN PARIS.
Paris, 13.1.35.

Over 100 arrests were made ' . 
over the week-end to prevent vetoed 
street demonstrations. Some 
15,000 hunger marchers came into 
clashes with the police while Com
munists endeavoured to demonstrate 
against a church service organised 
by the Militant Groiz de Feu 
Fascist Organisation.

ELLSWORTH FLIGHT ABANDONED.
It was reported from i.ondon Iasi 

night that the Ellsworth Flight 
had been abandoned. The expedit
ion ship has been down south off 
Deception Island for some time now 
but the weather conditions have 
been too bad- for Ellsworth to make 
the flight across to the Ross Sea

U-Sa gold demand, ■
New Yor k, 13-1-35, 

The almost insatiable dciraud 
government bonds payable in 

arge proportions and last talk
f or 
gold has reached astonishingly 
large proportions and last we Jr. 
Saturday’s trading exceeded six 
million’dollars compared'with two 
millions on the previous Saturday. 

The demand followed doubts as 
to whether the Supreme Court would 
uphold the government in cases 
contesting the legality of abrogat- 

, . <ing payment in the gold clause in
The investigate on .into a^grave certain government securities.

An adverse decision would mean 
that gold bonds would be worth 169 
per cent face value in devaluated 
curren cy.

The Court’s decision is not 
likely to be given before February.

If adverse there is a possibil
ity of a presidential order to sus
pend all payment till permanent 
remedies have been devised.
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°5AT?

stock Grocery Lines which have
not been advertised recently ;
including some reductions in price

BRAN- 6/3 bag. 7/6 bag.GEBaDILLA

Libby’s Corned Beef 1/- tin. (2's)

1/3.CUP CHOCOLATE 1/4 tin.Smedley’s Celery

44/- bag.lb.

■' GR OATS

Brazilian Hone}^ 1/3 tin, o

OVERTIME RUSES 5/- tin.

3d lb.Smith’s Potato Crisps

2/4 lb.Dried Mixed VegetablesYERBA 9d lb.

tinned butter 1’lb 1/6."DAlRYGO*

CHOICE CONF ECU ONERY.CLAPKICO

lb.

or two for 5d.3d eachFRY’S Shipped Cream Brazils and Walnuts.
Single barrel shotguns. 75/ -.

.22Rifles. 30/-.

The Latest and the BIST are obtainable at the WEST STORE.RECORDS.

PANA CH ORD.ANDDEC CAR EGA L-ZON CPH ON,HIS ASTER’S VOICE,

STORES DEPARTMENT.TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIFTED.

-A?

I

1/8. .

OVALTINE 3/6 tin. '

2d lb. (for thickening stews and gravies) 
HOVIS who].emeal flour ‘

OYEZ I
OYfc L 
ore l

1/8 tin.

Lemon Cheese 1/1

COLONIAL and IRISH tinned butter 
2 lb tins 2/-.

1/3

Wednesday,

j our

bolt action 40/-.
breakback action

:B.SeA. £3.
Canadian manufacture

1/10..

poultry Food 19/6 bag. 2-gd. lb 

Black Treacle 9d &. 1/3 per tin.

CALLING YOUR ATTENTION to a few of

'ka.de up by SPRATTS and therefore;
Q-OOD) , 

ON TONGUE Hunter’s 3/9. Morions. 4/6.

W;i

Sub

Pineapple Marzipan 2/1 lb.
Coral Cccoarut 2/- lb.
Chocolate fruit wafers 2/-.
Carnival cocoanut 1/1 lb.
Pose & Vanilla marshmallows 2/-.

2/1 lb.
Fruit chunks 1/2 lb,.
Assorted toffees 1/1.

Man di oca Flour
Maize Flour 3d

ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY

Oil Cake 14/- per cwt, Ensure plenty of 
go.ud rich milk from your cows. 

SUGAR 3d lb.

Granada selection 
Mecca Walnuts 2/1 lb. 
Java figs 1/8 lb.
Chocolate marzipan 2/- lb.
Toasted Brazil lint Marshmallows 
Milk chocolate Brazils 2/1 lb. 
Frosted Caramels 2/- lb.

ka.de
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BRITISH HARRIERS VICTORY.

LESS SPIRITS AT HOME,

PARAGUAY & THE LEAGUE,
NSW ROYAL EMPIRE BUILDING.

SEAMEN’S REGARD,

DE VALERA IN HOT WATER.

Calculita, 13«1.35O 
Obituary - Sir Abdulla Surrawardy,

London , 13,1. 35.
A new level in the consumption 

of home distilled spirits was 
reached in Britain last year, with 
8-J- million gallons compared with 
13 million ten years previously.

Before the Great War an excise 
duty of 14/9 per gallon was imposed 
compared with 72/6 at the present 
day.

Lublin, 13.1.35.
There was a hostile demon

stration against de Valera in the 
Mansion House during the annual 
celebration of the Central Branch 
of the Gaelic League.

One protester declared that 
while de Valera represented him
self as a Republican and Gael he 
had Republicans and Gaelic leaguers 
in Arbour Hill and Curragh prison.

BRAZIL TRADE INCREASE.
Ri$ de Janeiro, 14.1.35.

The Brazilian trade figures 
for eleven months of 1934 show a 
favourable balance of 74^- million 
paper dollars compared with 5C 
million for the whole of 1933. 
The cotton exports totalled 
110,308 metric tons compared with 
8,030 for the same period in 1933.

Chartres, Erance. 13.1.35.
The Birchfield Harriers, with 

.Vi Is on first man hone, won the team 
and individual contest in the Inter
national Race retaining the Char
train Cup.

Geneva, 14.1.35.
The Soviet delegate, in ad

dressing the Chaco Committee, said 
they should consider the Paraguay
an reply as a refusal to carry out 
the recommendations and then, ap
parently referring to Article 16, 
urged the application of the Cove
nant .

The Committee decided to set 
up a sub-committee of seven States 
to consider whether the Paraguayan 
reply constituted a rejection of 
the recommendations and if so whai? 
steps should be taken to apply the 
Covenant.

HAUPTMANN’S HANDWRITING,
Flemington, 

New Jersey, 14,1,35. 
The main evidence to-day in 

the Lindbergh baby murder trial 
dealt with the handwriting on the 
ransom notes, all of which, the 
expert declared, were the accused 
Hauptmann’s work.

London, 14. Io35<>
The directors of the Cunard 

White Star have decided to give an 
additional month’s pay to the sea
men manning the boat which rescued 
the eighteen members of the dis
abled steamer ’’Usworth” in mid
Atlantic, as a mark of appreciation 
of their gallantry. The third 
officer, Mr Pollitt, is also 
receiving a suitable presentation.

London, 14.1.35.
A contract has been signed 

for the erection of a £300,000 
building on the 12,000 feet site 
of Northumberland Avenue as the 
Headquarters of the Royal Empire 
Society.

The Architect is Sir Herbert 
Baker, the designer of South 
Africa House and the new Bank of 
England building.

The new building is to pro-, 
vide a ”home;’ for visiting Dominion 
Premiers and other well-known 
people, states the Society’s 
secretary, with bedrooms, an 
assembly hall and a vast Empire 
Library.

BOXING.
Paris, 14e1.35r

The Frenchman Thil, retained 
the European light-heavyweight 
championship outpointing the Brit- 

member of the Legislative Assembly isher McAvoy in a fifteen rounds 
contest.

16th January, 1935,
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SHOOTING,E«A <• CUP

3rd Round Reflays.

a .m.

Bar row

o

900

I..

NEWS.HOSPITAL

Bristol City 
Barnsley 
Huddersfield 
Luton 
Rea ding 
Stockport

Mrs Andreas on rode in to 
Stanley yesterday completing the 
journey in Mr Hardy !s car which 
met her at the Two Sisters.

( Delivery 
free.

0.
1.
0.

2.
1.

C.
C.

Aldridge 
Th omps on

2 : Bury
0 : Preston
2 : Portsmouth
2 : Chelsea
3 • Aidershot
1 : West Ham Utd

Hardy 
Bound 
Howies
Steen.
Jennings

3rd Southern.
Brighton
Er f. s c ol R .Cardiff City

29
29
28
26
25
23
28
26
19
22

32
30
27
26
27
27
20
22
29
24

30 31 
30 
27 
31
30 
27 
29 
27 
27
26 
30 
27 
25 
23
21

Id.) 
2/-) 

do - £1. 0< 0.)

3433
31
33
32
31
34
29
31
29
31
28
29
31
23
24

98.96.
93.
93.
92.
92.
92.
90.
82 .
86 £
86.
85.
81 .
79.
78.
60.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

I Light! ng-up Time tr:z^zzzzzz=zz=

3 : Clapton 0.
7 ; Northampton2 ; Coventry City 4.

Sunday p.m.
E.J. McAtasney 

Henri cksen 
Thompson

J.R, Gleadell 
Hardy 
Aldridge

6 \
3 : Walsall
2 ; Mansfield

Price o.« ... . ..
Monthly Subscription 
Annual

T0^TCK.LIGErH0ySE^UL40

MINOTES ON A MOTOR-CYCLE..
Mr T.H, Hannah, riding a Royal 

Enfield motor-cycle oh Sunday, 
went to the Lighthouse in 40 min
utes .

An operation was performed on 
Earl on Morrison of Darwin in the 
Hospital on Sunday.

OTHER FOOTBALL RESULTS.
3rd Northern.
Chesterfi eld
Darlington 
New Brighton

1,000 Tot.
61.
59.
55.
52.
52.
50.
48.
48.
48.
46.

SUMMER FTC-NIPS, 
Since the week-end those

i enterprising townspeople of have
i vehicles for hire have been doing •_

200 500 600 Tot.
34
32
32
33
29
31
31
32

—
30
22
27
25
23
27
15

P.
W.
W.M. Allan
J. Bowles
J/W. Grierson
E,J. Gleadell

j y/ C* 11 -L V C* O x va xixa-w xx*. vs* <.1* U 1’

! a great trade transporting pic-nic * 
‘ parties to various favour! tie spots 

outside the town made accessible- 
by the roads and tracks from Stan
ley.

2.
• were o. j
| Sunday
l Grierson
i w.

C.H.
J.R. Gleadell
E.J- ECAtasney
E. J. Gleadell

2. { C. Honricksen
W. J, Summers 
J.F. Summers
E. Harvey

I W.m. Allan
0. i P-
1. J.

J.
R.
H.

N.Jt

I The scores obtained by the
i marksmen who took part in the prac- 
! tice shoots on Sunday on the range 
I were ;



1935.

1954.MATCHES

Official Reports.

1934, ( Ju ni or

o -

No.

Time limit

ere qualified to shoot ir. the 
j cur-

, the Trophy to become the
property of the competitor who wins

the_ ^L^^L^ore^iu^
THE JU MOR MACKINNON

the means of further stimulating 
marksmanship throughout His Majesty’s 
Colonies and Protectorates and lead 
to a wider representation at the 
Imperial Rifle Meeting. also that, 
should the number of entries ccn- 

i t-inue to increase greater opport- 
, unity will be taken to enter teams 
’ to represent groups of colonies,

The "Morning post11

Thursday,

reports of the "Morning Post1* 
(Junior Saolapore) and the " 
(Junior Mackinnon) Latches,

71st Annual Prize Meeting, which 
we publish in to-day-s "Penguin" 
as beihg'of general interest.

The "Morning post" (Junior 
Kclapore) Match instituted by the 
National Rifle Association in 1926 
with the approval of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, and the 
very kind assistance of the colon
ial Office, enacted the smaller 
countries of the Empire which find 
it impossible to send teams of 
eight to compete in "The Raia of 
Kolapore’s Challenge Cup" Match to 
be represented at the Imperial 
Meeting at Bisley.

The Match was open to one of
ficially accredited team of four 
pest or present members of His 
Majesty’s Forces or the Forces of 
any British protected State resi- i

i

■ as against three in 1926, six in 
1927, ten in 1928. eleven in 1929, 
seven in 1950, seven in 1931, 
seven in 1932. and nine in 1953.

The absence of teams from
i Johore, Nyassland, Straits Settle- 
: merits, Southern Rhodesia, Tanganyika, 
j Trinidad- Uganda, The Sudan and
i China Treaty Ports, which have been 

represented in previous years, is 
regretted.

The National Rifle Association 
is greatly indebted to the Secretary 
of state for the Colonies for the 
interest he has taken in the Match 
and the assistance so kindly af-

It 
is hoped that as the competition

or s OL Uli t LUimviI ,
most generously pre-r becomes more widely known it may be

5QC and 600 yards 
(aggregate.)

Targets - Bisley, 1934.
Rifles - S.M.L-E. (S.R. a.b.)

of Shots- Ten and ore sighting 
shot per man at each 
distalce.
One hour at each dis
tance.

The following countries took
! part in the Match :

Ceylon,
Falkland Islands,
Federated Malay States, 
Gold Coast, 
Kenya, 
Nigeria. and 
Sierra Leone,

( Penguin. ) 17th January, 

ber of the winning teem.
a Challenge Trophy has also 

been presented by Commander Sir 
Lionel Fletcher, CcB. Eo, ReNoR«, 
for a competition at 300 and 600 

[ yards open only to competitors who

! Junior Kolapore Match in the 
We have received the official : rent year, ■“ “ /„

~ ■’ * ~~ t’1 ■ property of the competitor who wins
Psrnett^ it on any three occasions.
^34, j rpfce "kerning post" (Junior 

in the National Rifle Association’s’ Kolapore) Match was fired at Risley 
J on July 20th, under the same ccn- 
I ditions as those of the 'Raja of 
I Kolapore’s Imperial Challenge 
i Trophy", viz

Distances - 300,

tories administered by them under 
Ma n date.

The Directors of the London 
"Morning Post" i " I
sented a handsome Silver Challenge 
Trophy to be held for the year by 
such person representing the win
ning country as the Bisley Com
mittee may direct, and also give 
embroidered badges to the members 
of the competing teams. Special 
Commemorative Souvenirs were pre
sented by the N.Rf-i. to each mem

dent or stationed in and qualified! 
to represent any part of the Brit
ish Empire or any territory under 
a condominium shared by Great 
Britain or ary group of such parts 
or territories (sanctioned by the 
Council for the purposes of this 
match) ether then Great Britain & : 
Northern Ireland, the Indian Em- ! 
pire, the Dominion and Provinces 
cf Csnad@; the Commonwealth and 
States cf Australia, the Dominion 
of New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa and its Provinces, the 
Irish Free State, and any depend
encies of those Dominions or Terri-

forded by the Colonial Office.
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43 135,47Lt F.C . 45

44 127.40Cdt.J.L.43

4242E.C.

C.P..

46 48

42 136.45 49

45 125.42

40 125.4639

168 185 172 525.

46 44 13747

46 43 135. 48 47

46 13446 41 48 44 133.

4540 41 126.
Next in order of hlerit :

38 46 33 117.

167 186 163 516.

46 44 137

44 136.43 49

46 45

47 39 130W.44

180 187- 170 537 34 42 41 117.

154 175 160 489.300 500 600 Tot.

43 1324643

44 1294639

41 1294543

172 185 174 531 4.)(concluded on page

4. Gold Coast 
Captain - Crewe E.C

Llackay *te ivLJ. 
tKenya D.F. 
Christian S.ii.

Kenya Police.
Founts ter t-

45
45
43

300 500 600 Tot.
17C2.

47.
' 40

33

Tinker ton Sgt. W.
F.M.S.V.R.

Halsey, A.C.P., N.
F.M.S. Police

Johnson, Cpl H.a.
F.M.S.V.R.

Evans, Cpl. H.1S.
f.m.s.v.r.

Protectorates and Dependencies 
sanctioned by the Council of the 

• National Rifle Association, to 
compete in the "Kolapore” and the 
”Iviackinnon:T Klatches, viz the 
‘■’Far East', ’’East Africa'1, 1VWest 
Africa', and the West Indies.

The Challenge Trophy was won 
by the Falkland Islands Team with 

. the aggregate score of 547 out of- 
a highest possible score of 600; 
the Team from Sierra Leone taking 
second place with a score of 537 
marks.

The detailed scores of the 
competing representative teams are 
attached.

The nivlorning“Posft (Junior

Hodson, Sir A.‘7. 
Sierra Leone.

Winward Capt.. F.G.
R.V. .A.F.F.

Brodie Gapt. P.T.
Sierra.Leone.

Shorthose Lt-Col. 
Sierra Leone.

_____ ; Cpl P. J.
Kenya JLF.

Wontner, rte R.C.
Kenya D.F*

2nd Sierra Leone. 
Captain - Hodson,

Taylor Cdt. W.G.
G.G.D.F.

Dickinson,
G.C.D.F.

Renders on,
G.C.D.F.

Crewe, Pte 
late C.S.R*

Mcatasney,
F.I .D.F.

Gleadell, Sgt J.R.
F.I .D.F.

Fleuret, Lieut A.I. 46
F.U.D.F.

Rieve, Pte L.
F.I.D.F.

Crownshaw, Sgt H.
Ceylon A.S.C.

King, Capt C.B.R.
late M.G.C.

Jayawardana Gt C.P.38
Ceylon L.I.

’Yule, C.S.IVL G.L.
Ceylon P.B.C.

Fletcher” Challenge
Gup,

won by Captain Sir Arnold Hodeon, 
K.C.M.G.,, late Royal Sussex Regt .

(Sierra Leone.)

7 Nigeria.
Captain - Evans Lieut. F.D.

300 500 600 Tot» 
36 128.
41 126.
42 .118 .

5. Ceylon.
Captain - jayawardana, Capt.

300 500 600 Tot.
45 139.

6 Federated ivlalay States.
Captain - Pinkerton W.J.D.

LLL 500 600 Totx 
 - ‘ ~ 45 140.

Sir A.W.,K.C.M.G.

300 500 600 Tot.
47 46 44 137.

3rd Kenya. ---------
Captain - Foubister P.J.

Kolapore) imperial Challenge .
Cup.

Won by Falkland Islands.
Captain of Team - Fleuret, Lieut.

A.I.
300 500 600 Tot.Pte E. J.~47 "T7 141. 

42
182 185 180 547

39 124.
177 178 173 528. 

43 134< Evans, Lt F.D.
James, Gapt a.R.
Smith, L/Cpl,A.H< 
late Repton O.T.C.

Knox, 2nd Lt a.H.
L late R.G.A. 

The ”
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89.

87.4344

44 86.42

44 82.

176 344.168

Lieut. A.I.

Sgt J.R 43
No.

48 87.39

dis -Time Limit 44 87.43

43 78.E. J. 3o

180 340.160

41

40

161 178 339.

338.

82.4544

86.43Lt-Col.W.43

83-3944

354.173181

Halsey, A.C.P<, 
Evans, Cpl H.M, 
Pinkerton, Sgt.

46
46
44
42

89.
88.
83*
78.

•The scores in detail of the 
competing teams are appended here
to.

44
44
39
37

164

88.

90.
79.
78.
73 a

320.
301.7. Nigeria.

i

900 1.000 Tot
45

4. Gold Coast.
Captain - Crewe,

5. Federated Malay States. 
Captain - Pinkerton, W,J,D.

900 1,000 Tot.
Johnson, Cpl* H.A.45 

N.44 
44 

17.41
17 4

3. Falkland Islands. 
Captain - Fleuret,

Glea dell,
F.I

Fleuret, Lt A.I.
F.I. D.F,

'Reive, Rte L.
F.I. D.F,

McAtasney, Pte
F.I .D.F.

4 ,K * 0 < G.

windward, Capt.F.
R/u.A.F.F.

Hodson, Sir A.U.
Sierra Leone.

Short.hose,
Sierra Leone.

Brouie, Cap.t. P.T.
Sierra Leone.

43
Capt 33

38
38

Ml
152

The Major Sir Richard Barnett 
very kindly presented in 1929 a 
Challenge Trophy to be held for one 
year by the Representative of the 
winning country, and special Com
memorative Souvenirs are given by 
the National Rifle Association to 
each member of the winning team. 
The "Barnett” Challenge Trophy 
was won by Sierra Leone with the 
aggregate score of 354 out of a 
possible 400 marks. In 1933 the 
trophy was won by Sierra Leone 
with the score of 347.

Taylor, Cdt W.G.
Dickinson^. 2nd Lt. 40 
Crewe, Pte B. C.
Henderson, Cdt K.L.40

E.C.
900 1,000 Tot, 

87. 
86. 
84. 
82.

Crownshaw, Sgt. 
Jayawardana, 
Yule, C.Sr.lv!., G.
Golding, -d.r*S,M*.

THE ""BARNETT” (JUNIOR 

MACKINNON) MATCH c
1954.

6. Ceylon,
Captain - Jayawardana, Capt. CoP.

29° 1 Tot.
47
46
40
35

168
149

2. Kenya.
Captain - Foubister P.J.

90C 1.000 Tot.
•tfontner, Pte R.C. ""44 45
I Kenya D.F.
[MacKay, Pte M, J.

Kenya D.F.
CSV , UjJU 1-1 b V ■UJitliUta

present members of roubister Cpl.P.J.
Kenya D.F.

Kitching, R*S>M. W.38
K.AoR. -----

The "Barnett” (Junior Mac- 
jkinnon) Imperial Challenge Cup 
Match, a long range competition 
instituted in 1929, open to teams 
of four past or ;
His Majesty's Forces or the Forces 
of any British protected State 
qualified to compete in the "Jun
ior Kolapore Match”, was shot at 
Bisley on the 19th July, 1234, 
under the following conditions 
Distances - 9G0 and l,00C yards 

(aggregate.)
Rifles - S.MoL.ji. (S.R. a.o. ) 

of shots- Teh and one sighting 
shot per man at 
each distance, 

if- hours at each 
tance.

The ''Barnett” (Junior Mac
kinn on) Imperial Challenge

Cup*
V/ch by Sierra Leone
Captain - Hodson, Sir A*A’

9 00 1,000 ToU
o T6 9'6*7

C.Sr.lv
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Falkland Islands.

Lighting-up Time 10.07. 1935 c

8.30

(goodnight.

by

BATHER’S CUT FOOT. .

Id. 
2/- Da11very 

free.

ARRIVAL.
Mr G.M. Goddard arrived in 

Stanley yesterday from Barwin.

NOTICE.
Bog owners who have not re

newed their licences are reminded 
that all dog licences were due for 
renewal on the 1st of January, 
19 35.

20 Christmas Bells at Eventide.
21 My beautiful Lady.
22 Down by the old rustic well.
23 Largo.
24 Cjos Verdes.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.30 
News Items.

UNCLAIMED FRIZES.
Unclaimed prizes in last week’s 

Working Men’s social Club Sweep
stake are : 14713 "Writ breads”,
14709 "Norbury”, 15157' :-

JUNIOR KO.U PORE‘.TEAM. 1934,
His Excellency the Acting 

Governor has been requested in an 
official despatch to convey to the 
members of the Falkland Islands 
Team, an expression of the Secre
tary of State’s congratulations on 
their success in the Junior Kola
pore Match at Bis ley,’ 1934.

Stanley,

No. XVII
RADIO PROGRAMME,

1 Peter, peter.
2 The Gondoliers.
3 Drifting down the Shalimar.
4 Swift and Bold.
5 For love of you.
6 Waiting at the Church.
7 Beautiful Spring.
8 I took my harp to a party.
9 potpourri of Waltzes.

10 When the sun. bids the moon
11 Minuet.
12 Nuestro Cantar.
13 One tiny tear.
14 Hold me . ’
15 Garde Republicaine’March.
16 Always. ...............
17 Boston Two Step.
18 Lily of Laguna.
19 That naughty waltz._

F. Reive, aged 12, cut his 
foot while bathing at Packe’s Jetty 
yesterday, the injury requiring 
treatment at the Hospital.

pries ................. •
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. '0.

CALVES’LIGHTNING DEATH ?
Subsequent to last Sunday’s 

violent thunderstorm two of Mr Des. 
Biggs calves have died as a result 
it~is thought, of the effect of 
the vivid lightning experienced 
that day.

Eye-witnesses who were near 
the green by ths cemetery where 
the calves were kept state,that 
the flash considerably affected the 
animals which careered round mad
ly and bellowed furiously. One 

•was found dead the next morning 
while another died subsequently.

This strange incident brings 
to.mind a similar episode which 
was reported in "The Falkland Is
lands Magazine” of March, 1901, as 
foil ow S J

<’0n’Sunday, December 16th,

Friday, 18th January,

1900, a very severe thunderstorm 
accompanied with much lightning,

; heavy rain and large hail stones,
•i passed over Lafonia between 11.0

1 and 12.0 o’clock in tne forenoon.
"Mr James Steel, junior,-, of

; Tranquillidad, while securing the ;
i calves, was struck to the ground
I by a flash of lightning, which
I killed a cow some twenty yards from
I where he was standing. His little
• girl, who was quite near him, suf
fered no-ill effects.*•
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The work will THE SAAB.

tions, principally de mi litarisaii on.

Barns ley 
Bia ckpool 
Bradford City 
Bury
Newcastle Utd 
Norwich City

Plymouth Arg.
Sheffield Utd
S out hampt on
West Ham Utd

as a 
er,

18th January,( Penguin. )

EMPIRE OIL RE^UIREl^ENTS.
London, 16.1.35.

INDIANS PLS, OF EXPOSURE.

Bombay,16.1.35.
The Indian cold spell is’-in

Geneva, 16,1.35.: 
Hitches in-the procedure for . 

the restoration of the Saar terr.i-. ■ 
tory to Germany have resulted in. 
the postponement of the League’s 
consideration of the question, but 

there is every reason to believe 
that a basis for the transference 
has been arrived at.

The French delegation has 
raised the question of demilitar.i- 

jsation under the Marseilles Treaty 
In addressing the. R.oyal Uniteawhile Germany requests a fixed 

date for the territorial transfer.
A Council of ’Three, under 

Baron Alois!, has drawn up a formula 
for presentation to the Council & 
it is understood that a solution 
will be reached over the week-end 
■with the decision that the Saar re
turns to Germany before the 1st of 
Mar ch 4

Meanwhile the negotiations 
will continue between France and 
Germany oh the outstanding ques- 

, ., j -p tions, principally demilitarisation,creasing with many deaj.hs from ex- _________________
posure and many crops destroyed,. 

- o -
Similar conditions have, been 

reported from Naples where Vesu
vius’s slopes have been blocked 
with snow & 6 degrees of frost 
have been^registeredt-____

Leicester City. 
West Bromwich a. 
Sunder land. 
Grimsby Town. Preston North End. 
Birmingham. 
Sheffield ked.
Li ver pool. 
Derby county. 
Tot tenham Hots.

CRT OK FT□ 16*1.35.
Spain ; M.C.C. 348* (Ham

mond 116) and 11 for one wicket; 
Trinidad 371 for seven wickets de
clared (Maynard 200 not out. )

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday.)

1st Division.
Arsenal : "Leeds United,
Aston Villa :

___  Blackburn Rvrs :
the ext ensi oA Isea :

v Everton . , . m 
Huduersfield T : 
Manchester C. : 
Middlesbrough ; 
Portsmouth 
Stoke City 
Wol ver hampt on

2nd Division.
: Manchester United. 
: Notts Forest.
;•Burnley.U Hull City.
: Fulham.
Bradford.

: Oldham Athletic.
; port Vale.
; Swansea Town.
: Bolton uands.
: Brentford,

Service Institution, Director 
Agnew of the Shell Transport Com
pany, said that the crux of main
taining the Empire oil. services 
was an adequate and efficient 
tanker fleet and stations with a 
navy which could protect them.

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS AGO,
(From The Falkland Islands 

Magazine.)
February, 1901.

Extension Scheme.
The material for ’— -------------

of the Assembly Room is expected 
shortly in the ’’Annie-’. Its 
price, including freight &c, is 
£336. 8s. lid.. The site is be- 
ins leveled. It is proposed to 
build an addition at the South end 
of the present room* of the same 
width and height, and about 26 
feet long. The lower portion 
will be divided into two billiard 
rooms, the upper into four rooms
- reading, committee and two spare 
rooms. The ladies’ dressing 
room - 20 feet by 9 feet - will be 
built as a lean-to at the. east sid^Notts County
- opposite the present stage; the 
gentlemen’s dressing- room - 20 ft 
by 14 feet - on the west side, 
will be divided into two rooms,

cooking galley for the cater- 
the other for a dressing and 

refreshment room, 
be taken in hand as soon as the 
material arrives.

The weather.
The summer, since Christmas, 

has been on the whole exceptional
ly bright and warm all over the 
Islands. Grass and the gardens 
look their very best.
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W2ST STCQB CELT CHAT,

WHISKEY, is obtainable atJOHNNIE WALKER, SCOTLAND’S BEST

the WEST STORE. Red Ladel 4/9 and 8/11. Black Label 5/11 8g 10/9.

3/1

S A TODAY.SPEC I .A L 0 N

Probably the Russians, whose national drink was Vodka, had not 
realised that JOHNNIE WALKER whiskey is one of the best nerve 
steadier^ in the world.

Don’t be bothered by flies 
this suinmer. -

Get a
COOPER FLY SPRAYER 

and
A TIN Of LIQUID 2/3.

X'

 ) Ringing Sisters)
WESTMINSTER Meditation: ;In Town To-night inarch (Commodore Grana 
Watermelon Fete;:Funiculi Funicula (int Novelty Orch) Orch)
Straight From the Shoulder:: Love in Bloom 
I Love you ineiy much Madame;imoonlight Kisses 

AND MANY OTHERS EQUALLY GOOD.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

RUSSIAN BALTIC SQUADRON (on voyage to 
Port Arthur) FIRES ON BRITISH TRAWLERS 
ON DOGGER BANK - MISTAKING THEM FOR 
JAPANESE TORPEDO-BOATS.

18th January, 1235.

This act, occasioned by sheer panic, and "nerves'5 amongst the 
Russian warship personnel, brought Great Britain to the verge 
of war.

- T -
’SURE DEATH TO FLIES.

11 SMEDLEY'S " GOOSEBERRIES lid PER TIN 10/6 per doz.
Red and Golden Plums lid per tin 10/6 per doz. 

IDEAL FOR PIES AND TARTS,

REGAL ZONO RECORDS YOU REALLY SHOULD HEAR:-
Balalaika Orchestra)

GARLAND OF SCHUBERT SONGS:iltalian Serena . 
Whistling Rufus:;Dpwn South^Noyelty^Orcn)^ r
Watermelo^Fete; iFunicuii Funicula (Int Novelty Orch)

) George
) Barclay.
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GOLD UPHEAVAL IN U.S.A.

by

•’.VILL HAUPTMANN CONFESS ?

sion without retreating from his 
original view.

ENG LO - .TA IE. NFS E LI NK.
London, 16.1.35,

The Federation of British In
dustries has completed the appoint y-5^6^the^uncertainty in the 
ment of a committee to maintain 
contact with a similar committee 
set up by the Japanese Economic 
Federation in Tokio, for joint 
consideration of the problems af
fecting general industrial rela
te ons.

SOVIET INVASION CF TS.
Moscow, 16.1.35.

The Soviet, which has hither
to been a big importer of' manu
factured goods is planning an in
creased production and an invasion 
of the world export markets.

The -official press states 
that Turkey is already taking tex
tile machinery on long credits 
while agricultural machinery is be
ing bought by Greece, Italy, Bel
gium, Holland and Denmark.

In addition to machinery, the 
exports will include fertilisers, 
cement, electric fittings, knitted 
goods, ready-made clothing, potash 
and pig-iron.

exchanges has led to great activity 
in the bullion markets, approxi
mately £1,500,000 gold changing 
hands.

The Congressional leaders are 
convinced that too much is at

‘Stake for the Supreme Court to turn 
J down the government end they decline 
to consider such an eventuality,

- o -
A later message from New York 

states that the exchange excitement 
caused by the rumours that the dol
lar might return to the old parity 
has died down, but government circles, 
alarmed by the disastrous market 
reaction, have hastened to spread 
unofficial statements denying the 
rumours.

There is a general feeling 
that President Roosevelt will find 
some-way round the possibility of

Flemington, New 
Jersey, 16.1.35..

The eleventh day of the Lind
bergh baby murder trial was occupied 
with further evidence from the hand
writing experts. All of them are 
emphatic that the accused Hauptmann 
wrote the ransom notes which were 
n ot f or ge d. . . •

A later message from Fleming
ton adds that while further hand
writing experts have been testifying 
to the similarity of the ransom notes 
and the accused Hauptmann’s writing, 
new witnesses from Germany arrived 
to-day and they are expected to re
fute the suggestion that another per
son received the ransom. It is ex
pected that_the_accused will confess.

MEAT IMPORTS AGREEMENT.
London, 16.1.35. 

Negotiations between Great
Britain and overseas countries re
gulating meat imports, have re
sulted in an agreement covering 
the first quarter of 1935, based 
on the principal sources of supply 
on the average imported in the 
first quarters of the last three 
years.

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Farmers’ Union has criticised _ , . , . -
the Irish cattle for coal pact witlj.^/ deci
particular reference to its effect 
upon home livestock producers.

18th January, 1935.

ausi^^aio™^sAQ312S-
London,16.1.35. ■ 

The Chancellor of the Exche- • 
quer has agreed to the immediate 
Commonwealth of Australia issue 
for re-funding 5 £ 1935/45 stock 
which is redeemable on oorrowers’ 
option on the 1st of June.

New York, 16,1.35.
flail Street is greatly excited 

a Washington report that a deci
sion adverse to the government in 
the gold clause cases might cause 
Congress to restore the dollar to 
the original gold concent, thus 
preventing further inflation, states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.

Consequently a worldwide de
mand for the dollar has forced the 
value well above old parity with
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LOCAL BISLEY FETING,

i

MELIC *N CAMPAIGN AG *1 NS T
ILLITERACY.

THE

i

for all Guides on Tuesday next, 
Any girl who 

not at the meeting on Thursday 
obtain particulars from kiss

Delivery 
free.

19th 8..0 a .m., 
20th 8.30 11 ,

Price  .. • Id. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

’’PEN0.L.A” IN A FO

SAYINGS,
:‘I often wonder whether broad

casting and the motor-car have 
really been good things.a - The 
Bishop of Chelmsford.

”We are told- to be air-minded 
but we must be careful not to be 
hot-air minded.1’ - Lord Ulls- 
water. 

i

get be* 
hour V.

radio irograi.ei5.
This evening 7.0 p.m. Football 

Results;
followed by Children’s 

hour.
In future Overseas music will 

be broadcast on Saturday evenings, I
4-4 4 4-4-4 {

N. ■’

we
that the new Bisho
land Islands, the x.^,^~xx^
John teller, will arrive at Stanley 
by the “Clan EacQuarrie.

THE NEV BISHCI.
learn that it is possible 

p of the Fa Ik - 
the Right Reverend

S OUTH G EQRGIA SWA ER L IS S J
Vie understand that South 

Georgia is experiencing worse sum
mer conditions than we in the 
Falklands, for up to yesterday only 
20 hours of sunshine had been re
corded at Grytviken during the past 
eighteen days. Insteadaa ’’good” 
assortment of bad weather has been 
provided including snow, sleet, 
rain and plenty of wind.

We are lucky .’ We have had 
nearly a week of almost continuous 
sunshine. Yesterday - well, we’ll 
refrain from commenting on that.

conditions permitting.
It is regretted that as the 

microphones for the Cathedral 
Church are again in need of repair 
it will not be possible to broad
cast to-morrow evening’s Church 
Service.

to-night 
to-morrow

The Local Bisley Meeting 
which was to have commenced at 8.0 
o’clock this morning has been post
poned on account of the unfavourable 
weather prospect.

If, however, the conditions 
improve during the morning the 
competitions will be started this 
afternoon. The flags, as previously 
arranged, indicating that the Meet
ing will be held, will be hoisted 
at lunch time.

'Rumour has it that the Research 
Yacht Penola is returning to Stan
ley but at noon on Thursday she was 
reported to be 600 miles irom the 
Colony in a very thick fog.

Yesterday conditions were bad 
and communication with her was dif
ficult.

parade at 
All 

as’ked to attend.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 19th January, 1935.

Observer.
The National Revolutionary 

party of Mexico, the country’s 
greatest political organisation, 
is forming Associations of women 
workers and peasants throughout 
the country for the purpose of 
decreasing illiteracy by inducing 
more children and adults to at
tend Government day and night 
schools and to combat fanaticism, 
’’especially that fostered and 
spread by the clergy,1’ and such 
vices as drinking and gambling.

than at 3 miles a minute.51 Lord
Mersey.”-----------------------------------

, 7.40 p.m! 
, 8.50 ” i

Girl Guides ; There will be a pic
nic 1 ------ ---
the 22nd instant, 
was 
can 
0,H. Felton.
Brownies ; A meeting will be held 
Ihis^af ter noon at 2.30; 
the Guide Headquarters. 
Br owni es_ar e ____ 
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FAB EAST RAILWAY CHANGE.

THY NE S7vEAR.

de Valera re-

3.)

i
I
I

I SAAR REFUGEE ARNING.  ■
Will question Become of

NO BRITISH STATUS IN
IRISH FREE STATE.

•''Vist o,•*’

with magic,
Heath of Swansea University, 
instance,

Observer .
’’Swearing is really bound up 

” says Professor A.E.
•’For 

there is a certain race
cf primitive people who, before 

i they go out to fight, call their 
i enemies ’rotten tree trunks’ in 
j the hope that they will really be 

turned into rotten tree trunks.
"Similarly when a man says T 

’blast you’, there is a primitive 
feeling deep down in him that ite 
man may really be blasted though 
he would probably have the shock cf 
his life if this happened*

^Swearing among modern man 
might be described as a method of

Dairen,
The South Manchuria Railway, 

as a trust dominating Manchurian 
utility concerns, is being dis
solved and becoming purely a trans 
portation enterprise. An agree
ment in principle has already been 
reached.

Football Result : The F.a« Cup 
(3rd Round) replay, between Black
burn Rovers and Middlesbrough re- t  
suited in the former winning 1 - O.i letting’off steam, 

___ j (continued on page

New York : The 1935 cotton allot
ment, under the Barikshead Act has 
been fixed at 10j=r million 500-pound 
ba les.

CANARIAN RZF>lRi:S,
Ottawa, 17.1.35

In his speech from, the throne! 
at the opening of Parliament, the' j 
Governor-General of Canada, Lord | 
Bess.borough, said that measures of j 
reform had been designed to remedy' 
the social and economic injustices 
now prevailing and to ensure all 
classes a greater degree of eoual- 
ity in the. distribution of the 
capitalist system of benefits.

provision for workers during 
unemployment, sickness and old age 
with a definite minimum and maxi
mum of wages and hours respective
ly, were outlined, states Reuter’s 
correspondent.

Dublin, 1711.35.
The Irish Citizenship Bill 

passed its second reading to-day 
without a single dissentient.

Following the contention of 
the Regius Professor of Law at 
Dublin University, Dr Brown, that 
the deprivation of a British sub
ject’s status was outside the 
government’s powers, 
plied that there was no common 
status in the Commonwealth and the 
Bill ended, legally, in the Irish 
Free State, the Britis status as 
applicable to Irish citizens.

LIFEBOAT CRE»‘ RETARDED,
London, 17.1.35.

The lifeboat crew of the liner 
i ’’New York" received a great re
ception when the ship berthed to
day and the coxswain was presented 

’with the Lloyds Society’s gold medal 
iwith the members of the crew also 
i receiving suitable recognition for 
i their gallant rescue of the crew of 
j the Norwegian steamer 
i 

i

International Concern?
Metz, 17,1.35. 

The influx of refugees from
I the Baar into’ France is reaching 
l high figures and the French police 
| ere facilitating border fomallL- 
i ios in respect of 2,400 daily. 

According to the Daily Tele
graph correspondent, most of these 
refugees are German intellectuals 

} and Jews who have fled from the 
Reich under death threats, and 
found asylum in the Saar.

The French Foreign Minister, 
M. Laval, in addressing a Council 

i meeting.in Paris, expressed"the 
| hope that Hitler would prevent re

prisals against the Saar minority, 
adding that France received the 

17.1.35. i refugees in a spirit of humanity, 
I but if the problem became serious 
| it assumed a matter of internation
al concern.
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bleak December day thirty-On a

.■ i

WHY WE S1EAB. (from page 2.)
nBy swearing he feels better & 

this is why things which have,been 
behaving very awkwardly seem to 
behave very much better after one 
has sworn at them.”

BROADCASTING 3c WIRELESS.
History of Radio

Communication... .....

ASSESSMENT APPEALS.
On'the 14th instant the 

Board of Assessors assessed the 
annual value of house property in 
Stanley for the year 1935.

A copy of the Assessment Roll 
has been posted for general infor
mation and may be seen in the main 
entrance to the Town Hall or at the 
public Treasury.

Owners of house property have 
the right to appeal to the Board 
of Assessors in respect of the 
whole or part of the Assessment.

The Board :of Assessors will 
sit at the Court. Room, in the Town 
Hall on Monday, the 28th of Jan
uary, 1935, at 10.30 a.m. for the 
purpose of hearing any appeals 
that may be lodged against the 
said assessment.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
A Government Notice of the 

15th instant notifies the general 
public that on the following 
dates in 1935 the Public Offices 
will be closed 
Good Friday 
Easter Monday 
August Holiday 
Xmas Holidays

with.his assistants Kemp and Paget, 
on the shores-of Newfoundland, 
heard faint signals from his station 
at poldhu, Cornwall, where Ambrose 
Fleming.was.in charge of the first 
crude transmitter to establish 
radio contact across the Atlantic.

The practical use of wireless 
waves is actually little more than 
twenty-five years old. In 1909 
the Marconi Company had a very limit
ed trans-Atlantic service at work, 
and there were one or two other 
stations in Britain and other parts 
of the world. a host of investi
gators were busy. Among them Sir 
Oliver Lodge, Dr Muirhead,- Sir 
Henry Jackson and Professor Ernest 

’Ailson in Britain had already con
tributed valuable improvements to 
the crude apparatus with which 
Marconi had interested Sir William 
preece and the British post 'Office 
fourteen- years before. ■ ■ '■•••• -

So rapid has been the develop
ment of wireless that we are apt to 
forget the work of the pioneers & 
accept broadcasting and the marvels 
of the radio links which enable us 
to communicate by telephone with 
ships at sea, aeroplanes in flight, 
en d friends and business firms in 
almost any part of the world, as 

'ordinary conveniences, like water 
supply and drainage which ar so;

ap-

BROA BOASTING & WIRELESS.
(continued from second column) 

Broadcasting of a crude kind 
had, however, been tried almost as 
soon as any sort of continuous wave 
signal was possible, and at least 
as early as 1906 crude speech and 
music had been transmitted & re
ceived in the United States.

Broadcasting- proper started in 
1921 at Pittsburgh, U.S.A., and in 
the same year a regular weekly 
transmission was to be heard from 
the tiny Marconi .station at brittle 
to be followed in September, 1922. 
by the real start of British Broad
casting. Within a year there were 
eight stations at work in Britain.

> 
ther- 

the suo- 
- - J re -

Thursday, 26th
Friday, 27th

supply and drainage which ar 
well established that they have ap
parently always been at our. command.

in these days when short-wave 
working is the backbone of long
distance telegraphy and telephony, 
it is interesting to be reminded that 
the first experiments of both Hertz 
and Marconi were carried out on 
wavelengths of one or two metres, 
and that Marconi only temporarily 
abandoned his faith in directional 
beam transmission because the ap.- 
paraius availaole in the early days 
necessitated the use of very long 
waves to span any considerable dis
tance.

Broadcasting owes its possibi 
ity to the development of the 
mionic valve, which-had been 
jact of a good deal of intensive 
search during the war.

(concluded 4n column 1.)

XX 'W* »X- m

Friday, 19th Apri}.three years ago, Marconi, s^aEding
Monday, 22nd 0
Monday, 5th Aug.

Wednesday,25th Dec.
‘ ’ ‘i

ci e
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Xing zog

ROOSEVELT’S APPEAL.

12th DAY OF HAUPTMANN TRIAL.

small stones.A later message states that 
the volcano is increasing in ac-

the
con-

VOLCANO ERUPTION.
Dormant Since 12th Century.

ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.
Settlement Near.

?

SOVIET TRIAL IN CAMERA. 
prisoners Sentenced.

Moscow, 16.1.35.
A trial in camera has been

A PEASANTS* COUNTRY.
Tirana, 16.1.35.

King Zog, interviewed by the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
stated that he intended to make 
Albania a peasants* home for 
peasant people, adding that 
economic situation has shown 
siderable improvement.

Flemington, New Jersey.
17.1.35.

Identification details and 
evidence relating to the finding 
of the Lindbergh baby’s body were    
the features of the twelfth day of ’ op the United States would not be 

jeopardised or diminished in any 
iway thereby.

The opposition attacked ad
herence on the grounds that it 
.would impair American independence 
[and tend to introduce the United 
States to the League of Nations by 

I the back door. 
I

.Cricket - Port of Spain ; M.C.C.
: 34s ah cl 200 for six declared, Trini- 
!dad 317 for seven and 159 for eight. 
.•Match drawn.

the trial.
A petrol station proprietor 

identified the accused Hauptmann 
as the person tendering a bill 
which proved part of the ransom 
money. 

with vapour at 200 degrees centi
grade .

:’ln the Interests of peace.'* 
Washington, 16-.1. 35 .

president Roosevelt’s brief 
to the Senate to-day urged

Mussolini, 
Cabinet meeting, announced his in-i 
tention of administering the two 
African colonies of Eritrea and 
Italian Somaliland, as one unit of 
Italian East Africa.

jut is now believed that the 
Italo-Abyssinian dispute will be 
settled by a right of way through 
Abyssinia to Italian East Africa 
by the ratification of the 1908 
treaty.

Rome, 16.1.35. 
presiding over a

MISS ROUND AS FILM, 3 TAR J?
Adelaide, 17.1.35.

‘Several film companies have, 
approached the British la™ oennis 
player,Miss,Round, but sne has not 
given 8 ..decision_-------------

I 
i 

I 
I 
: opened before the Military Col- 
‘legium of the Supreme Court on 
|the veteran Bolshevik leaders Zino- 
ivief and Kameneff with seventeen 
[others on a charge of conducting
• anti-revolutionary campaigns.
' According to a semi-official 
’statement both the leaders pleaded 
’guilty.
I
• Moscow, 17.1.35.

Zinovief and Kameneff with the 
seventeen others have, been found 
guilty of complicity in a counter
revolutionary conspiracy against 
Stalin. Zinovief has been sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment 
while Kameneff has been sentenced to 
five with the others for varying 
terms.

According to the Daily Tele- • 
graph correspondent, the workers 

 have agitated demanding the death
of the accused men but the clamour 
has been disregarded on grounds of 
policy.

Nanles, 16.1.35. | 
The volcano solfat.ara, dor- j 

mant since the twelfth century, has’ 
erupted, ejecting boiling mud and | 

! 
I

tivity, further blow-outs oocurring^sage^ adhi?rgnpe m g- 
(permanent court of Justice "in the 

 [interests of peace”, states the
; Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
i a movement to make in ter- 
•national justice practicable and
• serviceable was not subject to par
tisan considerations, the president

’added, and he asked the Senate’s 
[approval to be given in such a 
;form as not to delay the objective 
i of adherence, since the sovereignty
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S^IEFSTAKE RESULTS,

Delivery 
free*

Id.)
2/-)
0. )

W.M.S.C. :
4.3d.)

FOR SEA LION ISLANDS.
The ‘’Fr.ef.ee to Garcia*’ was ex

pected to leave Stanley this morn
ing for the Sea Lion Islands.

Trice
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

nP E

LOCAL BISLEY DINNERS..

The weathei' this Week-end 
proved a great set-back to the com
petitors in the Local Bisley and 
only three competitions were fir.ed 
off*

i . ,

S,S* LAFONIA.
At 4*0 p.m. yesterday the s.s. 

Lafonia was reported to be 790 • 
miles from Stanley with two passen-. 
gers and 115 bags of mail.

An earlier message stated that 
she was expected to leave ixiOntevideo 
at 11*0 p.m. Friday night last.

30044, 30361
35556, 28727,
25417, 31666, 
28997.

Bisley Fund

a.m. 8.30;

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 21st January, 1935.

2nd 15864 & 5702 (£4.5.3d
) 40

A FULL DRESS SWIM : Some excitement 
was caused at the Water Jetty on ~ 
Saturday when Mr H. Thomas over
balanced from Mr A. Steel’s motor- 
boat and fell in the harbour fully 

[dressed* He swam ashore safely.

No. XVIII 8.30 - 1Q*£
Radio, programme.

1 Steadfast & True.
2 Throw open wide your window.
3 In a little second-hand store.
4 A night at the Hungarian
5 The -fountain.
6 Dan, Dan, the Yodelling Man.
7 I want your heart.
8 A Dream of Paradise.
9 Under the bed.10 Semper Fidelis March.

11 Letting in the Sunshine.12 Naila.
13 Sitting in a Jail House.
14 Trees.
15 Old Rustic Bridge by the Mill.
16 Tally Ho J
17 Come out, Vienna.
18 Moonlight Bay.

At 9*0 p*m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.30 by 

News Items.

£2.8.Od, expenses 5/4d, Frizes
£21.6.8d. 7 ’ ~ '
entitles owner to£1.6.8d..

The winners of the events
■ completed were

1st Stage of ihe Governor’s 
Cup and the Douthwaite Trophy - 
J*W* Grierson. 96.

The Hamilton Challenge Cup 
(Aggregate score in the Bishop’s 
Trophy, the 1st Stage of the Govern
or's Cup, the Open 500 and 600 and 
the Falkland Is. Go’s Hand!cap) -

• A.I. Fleuret, 310.
The Open 500 and 600 -

L. Reive, 64, after a tie shoot 
with M. Campbell and W. Aldridge.

The Falkland Islands Company’s 
Handicap -
W.J. Grierson, W. Browning & J.
Bowles, 105. The tie shoot has yet 
to be fired off.

Although it is not yet decided 
it is probable that the rest of the 
events will be fired off this com
ing week-end.if weather conditions 
permit.

N.”

Note ; The programme will con
clude at 10.0 p.m* this evening and 
those records not broadcast will be 
given between 9*0 and 10iC p.m. 
to-morrow.

p.m. 8.50.

F.I.D.F. : 19th Jan. 3b4407~S0280, 36011, 30298, 35408, 30297, 
30237, 33976, 31654,

Total £24.
Each winning tickets

19th Jan. 1st 9966 (£14

each); 3rd 17732 (£5.13.2d.) 
team prizes 4/9 each.

Total £43.10.0. Expenses 5/6, 
Children’s rarty Fund £1.2.6d., 
Club Funds £4.3.6dj prizes £37.18.6

Unclaimed prizes last week - 
15648 ’*;7.V.'S' 9257 ■‘•Cairn’’ and 
15108 ■’L.S.Ern.'’’.

Fr.ef.ee
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IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE

of.

BRITISH STRIKE RECORD YEAS.

:

ployers by arbitration.

( Penguin. ) 
—

Hertzog has received a deputation 
fr om the man i - '
and discussed their desire to en
ter the Union as the fifth pro
vince and he has promised to es
tablish a committee of investi
gation .

i
2.

Although Viscount Snowden con
siders the plan worthy of con
gratulations as a 
ing to a campaign.

Southampton, 19.1.35.
The British delegates to the 

Imperial press conference in South 
Africa have sailed with Major J. J.

’ as the head, and accompanied

brilliant open- 
other Socialists 

condemn it while the Liberals ap- 
prove.

TILE LINDBERGH BABY
Flemington, 19. K35.

The thirteenth day of the 
Lindbergh baby murder trial was 
marked bp an outburst against a 
witness by the wife of the accused, 
necessitating the judge’s inter- . 
venti on.

Police officers gave evidence 
of Hauptmann’s arrest and the find
ing of the ransom money hidden in 
the garge.

The prosecution intimated 
that their case was ending to-day 
or to-morrow.

RATIONALISATION OF SHIPPING.
London, 19.1.35.

The International shipping Con
ference has announced that a pre-r 
Liminary conference on rationalisation . 
□as concluded its deliberations and a 
draft scheme has been prepared for 
submission to the National Associa
tions of the countries represented 
without committing them in the mean
time.

THE GOLD IN IIUA,
Bombay, 19.1.35.

The cold wave is intensifying 
states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent resulting in many exposure 
deaths and the ruination of crops.

The temperature's are below all 
records for a century.

Havana ; A bomb exploded on 
Saturday killing one and injuring 
several.

Washington ; Senator Bankhead 
has announced that he is intro
ducing a Bill to continue the com
pulsory control of the 1936-7 cot
ton crop.

London, 19.1.35.
The Daily Telegraph states that 

not since records have been kept has 
any year ha d a smaller number of 
strikes than 1934 while the Trades 
Unions’ leaders estimate that ten 
million workers - which is three 
times the membership of the Trades 
Union Congress - have had hours and

em-

CONGRESS & KING’S JUBILEE.
New Delhi, 19.1.35.

The Congress, hds decided to 
| adopt a neutral attitude towards 

' Jubilee
Majesty the King.

| the forthcoming Silver 
i Celebrations of His Mr

LLOYD GEORGE’S
NEw SCHEME.

London, 19.1.35.
Widespread interest has been 

aroused by Lloyd George’s new 
deal scheme which the Chancellor, ■ 
Mr Neville Chamberlain, is viewing | 
with an open mind but with cautious 
approach.

Mr winston Churchill frankly 
approves of the proposals, as virile 
and sober, and the outcome cf a 
policy which the National Govern- ___
ment should themselves have th ought ^stor ;

by Lady Astor.

UNION OF SOUTH ATRIGA

XLICY.
Capetown, 19.1.35.

According to Reuter, premier

dated South-west Africawag>es agreements fixed with the 
ployers by arbitration.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS. LEADERS,LEAGUE

A •

City 32,

Darlington 33, Halifax Town 33.

6 wales 1.

U.S.A, ATLANTIC AIxRSHIP.

r.

BRITISH CO NS ER Va TIVE CH Gx> o .

226; Trini- |Lord William Scott, has accepted '

0.
2.
1.
2.
1.
1-

ithe invitation to become a pros
pective candidate.

Barnsley 
Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury. 
Newcastle U. 
Norwich City 
Notts County 
Plymouth Arg. 
Sheffield U. 
Southampton 
West Ham Utd

Ear row 
Carlisle Utd 
Chester 
Chesterfield 
Doncaster R. 
Hartle pools 
Lincoln City 
Mansfield T. 
New Brighton 
Hoch dale 
Southport

4 :
2 :

2.
1.
2.

auteur international.
England

1.
4.
1.1
2.1
0.1
o-
2.1
2.1
2 .idol ph 

Laver

2nd Division.
0 ; Manchester U.
1 ; Notts Forest
1. ; Burnley 
0 : Hull City
1 ; Fulham 
3 : Br a df or d
2 : Oldham Ath.
2 : Fort Vale
1 • Swansea Town
1 : Bolton Wands,.
2 : Brentford

3rd Southern.
1 ; Clapton 0.
2 : South end Utd
4 : Luton Toa’n
3 : Brighton
3 : Bristol City
1 ; Millwall
2 ; Gillingham
2 ; Cardiff City
2 : Swindon Town 
2 : Aidershot
2 ; Coven try City

1st Division.
Arsenal 33‘, Sunderland 33, 

Manchester City 32.

2nd Division.
Bolton Wanderers 36

United 35, ____ ______ ____
.United 34.

Arsenal. 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn R. 
Chelsea 
Evert on 
Huddersfield 
Manchester C. 
Mi ddlesbro. 
Portsmouth 
Stoke City 
Aolves

age.
dent Conservative against 

‘Conservative, 
al 'candidates.

The. Earl of Dalkieth has in
formed the local Conservative Asso
ciation that he does not intend, 
.contesting the Roxburgh-Selk irk 
division which he has represented 
since 1923 and his-younger brother,

1st Division.
3 ; Leeds United5 : Leicester C.
3 ; West Brom.2 ; Sunderland3 ; Grimsby T.
3 ; Brest on N.E.
0 Birmingham
5 ; Sheffield Aed. 3.
1 : Liverpool
1 : Derby County
6 : Tottenham H.

i
QjAmerica may reply to the Atlantic

, V11C1 Xltug-C OX UUw XJXXUXO1J 

jMary" and the French ’’Normandie

0
0.
0 
o

1.
4,

• 0.
3rd Southern.

Charlton Athletic 34, Coventry 
jatford 31, Reading 31.

Bournemouth 
Bristol Rvrs 
Charlton ath. 
Crystal Pal. 
Exeter City 
Newport Co. 
N or th am pt on. 
Queen’s P. j 
Reading 
Torquay Utd 
Watford

i •.•/auucxcAo uO, Manchester 
Brentford and west Ham

2< 
0. 
1.‘ 
1. 
1. 
b. 
i: 
i.
1.
2. 
0.

4 ;
3 • 
0 •

New York, 19.1«35. 
According to the Sunday Times,

1 ‘[challenge of the British ’’Queer
2 .[Mary" ^nd the French ’’Norman di e“
O.iby building a huge airship costing 

.approximately five million dollars 
, for making two-way flights in 1935.

The president is stated to 
.agree aith the Federal Aviation .
Commission’s report relative to this 
iproject and proposes to send a spec
ial message to Congress urging its 
a dopti on.

It is suggested that the airship 
should be lea'sed to a private c-pm- 
pany for operation.

London, 19.1«35. 
winston Churchill’s son, Ran- 
, has decided to contest the 

3.Laver tree by-election caused by the 
C.jelevation of Nall-Caine to the peec- 

He is standing as an.Indcpsn- 
Nati onal 

Socialist and , Liber

3rd Northern . ' •
Tranmere Rovers 39_, Chester 34,

CRICKET.
Brisbane ; Sheffield Shield 
Queensland 114 & Ill for five; 
Victoria 290.

Melbourne; Women’s Test ^atch - 
England 162 & .8 for no wickets.; 
Australia 150.

pert of Spain : M. C. 0.
”dad 6 for no wickets.

3rd Northern.
2 : Rotherham U.
2 : Halifax Town
3 : Darlington
1 : Crewe Alex.
5 ; Gateshead 

Stockport Co. 
Tranmere Rvrs 
Walsall 
York City 
Wr exham 
Accrington S*
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FRANCE 8c SAAR REFUGEES.

but 
re

Pion day,.

IRISH-GERMAN AGREEMENT 4.
Lublin, 19.1.35.

Although no official, inform 
mation is obtainable it is under
stood that a trade agreement has 
been concluded 'between Germany-& 
the Irish Free State under which 
Germany undertakes to purchase 
cattle, wool, butter and eggs, 
what she intends to export in 
turn remains unknown.

EASTERN PACT PRCGRESS,
• Geneva, 19.1.35. * 

The Soviet commissar for For
eign Affairs, Litvinoff, stated 
that only Germany’s consent was 
now wanted for the conclusion of 
the Eastern Fact, this statement 
implying that the Polish Foreign

ITALY & ABYSSINIA..
Geneva, 19.1.35.

Thanks to the efforts of the 
Hon. Anthony Eden, the British un- 
der-Secretary, and Laval, the 
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Italy and Abyssinia have agreed to 
negotiate a direct settlement, both 
parties consenting to address let
ters to the; gecretary-General of 
the League stating1 that they had 
decided to discuss the question 
under Article 5 of the 1928 treaty

The League Council has ad
journed the question until June. THE DOLLAR'S FUTURE,

London, 19.1*35.
Uncertainty regarding the 

dollar’s future is resulting in 
large shipments of gold from Europe 
as it is feared that if the U.S.A. 
Supreme Court decides upon congress 
action in revoking the gold clause, 
the unconstitutional gold dollar 
will revert to its former value and 
the American gold price will 
drop accordingly, states the Daily 
Telegraph.

During the next four days 
£11,030,00.0 gold is leaving 
Southampton for the United States 
and £1,5 00,000 silver,.

The customs returns for the 
four days to the 17th of January 
indicate that -£6,000,000 has already 
been despatched.

New Delhi ; The Nawab of Rampur 
has" resigned from the Chamber of 
princes.

Meanwhile Italy is expressing 
•misgiving at ’the signs of pan
Germanism among the Nazis but Ber
lin discounts these fears. Never
theless Nazi circulars ara re
appearing in thousands in Vienna 
and innumerable ‘’Hitler coins" bear- 
ing inflamatory inscriptions were 
strewn through the streets during 
the night.

The League Council has also 
v/arned the pro-Nazi .Dantzig govern
ment that they must respect the 
city's constitution.

minister has withdrawn his oppo
sition.

According to Reuter polish 
circles re’main reticent and point 
out that the government organ’s 
declaration of Poland's attitude 
has not changed but- the view is 
taken that Poland's consent is pro
bable on the condition of Germany's 
adhesion.

. Further European diplomatic 
moves are -reported -from Rome where 
the German ambassador left to-day 
for Berlin where it is understood 
that he is -'to'discuss his govern
ment’s participation in the Franco- panied by a police officer. 
Italian agreement regarding Austria.received a warnj welcome.

■ 21st January, 1935.

Geneva, 19,1.35*
‘The League Council has decided 

on the proposal -of the French dele
gates who have pointed out that the 
French reception of the Saar 
refugees was an act of humanity 
that the question dealing with the 
subject be placed on this session’s 
agenda.

France also considers that the 
cost of establishing the refugees 
in-a new country-should be borne by 
the League.

It is estimated that the num
ber of refugees is 20,000 accord
ing to the Saar Socialist leader, 
Herr Braun, who has been forbidden 
by the French Minister x or the In
terior tc,address an anti-Fascist 
meeting, ih parts to-night.

■ Sealed coaches of refugees 
have arrived at Toulouse, accom-

They
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R.Y„ PENOLA.
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-n

V/e understand that the Re
search Yacht Fenola is expected 
to get to Deception Island to- 
da y or to-morr ow.

Delivery- 
free,

»TIt’s no use hurrying, 
stout man,
- slew and stop.1’

X*

”F E

Id.)
2/-)

0. 0. )

a»nu

THE D'ARC”,
New York,

The French cruiser 4 Jeanne 
is leaving Los Angeles to

_ ; _} 4 sa i d the 
•»I have only two speeds

INDIAN PRINCES' CONTROVffiSY,
New Delhi,20.1c35.

The proposals for the re
organisation of the Chamber of 
princes is leading to a controversy 
among the rulers, according to 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent 
the smaller States holding the 
majority are strongly opposing the 
proposals which have been 
initialled by the rulers of the 
larger States, giving them a posi
tion in keeping with their im
portance.

The Chamber is impressed by 
the threats of abstention by the 
Maharajahs of Bikaner &-$atiaxa, 
and a deputation has begged them 
to delay action.

Both deny resignation but have 
expressed their unwillingness to 
stand for office.

S-S,

It is anticipated that the 
s.s. ‘Lafonia will arrive at Stan
ley to-morrow.

TSLEVLSI ON REVOLUTI OIL 
London, 20<. l.,35.

The Television report, placed 
before the Postmaster-General is 

best"medicine for un-junderstood to recommend a pool of 
patents among manufacturers in 
order to secure cooperation in the 
interests of this young industry.

The report is likely to herald 
as great a revolution in ente.r- 
tainment as broadcasting did in 
1922.

ARRIVALS.
Arrivals from the Camp over 

the week-end include Mr and Mrs 
A. Pitaluga and Mr S. pitaluga of 
Rincon Grande, and Mrs Daillie and 
Miss Elaine Craigie-Halkett who 
walked in to Stanley from the 
Estancia.

p< m.

FRANCE & THE LITTLE EXTENTE.
Geneva, 20.1.35, 

Before leaving for Paris, the 
drArc” is leaving Los Angeles to. | French Foreign Minister, M. Laval, 
assume formal possession of Possion;ia^ a consultation arising from the

I Franco-Italian agreements and it 
is learned that he has given an un
dertaking to Litvinoff, the Little 
Entente and the Balkan group that 
if Germany refuses to become a 
partner in the Eastern Pact, France 
will proceed to conclude a sepa
rate pact with Russia and Czecho-

Frice
Monthly Subscription
Annual . - do - £1.

Island, 1,300 miles west of the 
panama Canal.

JAPAN NOT WARLIKE.
Hsinking, 20.1.35.

The Japanese Ambassador in 
Manchukuo, General Mi no mi. inter- .
viewed on the Japanese 1935 policy«,Sxovakia. 
denied that she had any warlike 
intention on the mainland and that 
everything possible was being done 
to cooperate with Moscow in ful
filling the pacific ideals.

All resources would ve used 
to give widespread employment 
which is the 1—- —21'*“ 
rest.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 22nd January, 1935.
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FOOTRaT^ LEAGUE TABLES.

I-

French currency is to be kept|n Aston Villa

25

his duties until an appointment i

25

delegate to the rrelimin

s o.

1.

.1

5 Blackpool
6 Notts For .

7 
8 
5 
7
o 
7

i

7 12
6 12
6 13
5 15
5 17

9 
o

25
25
25
25
25
26
26‘

113 Barnsley 
|19 Fort Vale 
!20 .Swansea 
•21 Notts Co. 
|22 Oldham

national Settlements who will re
lease it as desired I 
France.

The American president of the 
Bank of international Settlements, 
Mr Fraser, has announced his re
tirement, this causing great sur
prise and general regret,’ but kr 
Fraser states that the only reason 
for his doing so is his desire to 
visit the United States.

No successor has yet been ap;- •».

P rt
25 13
25 13

______ i ; a message states that 
a ni'tch has occurred in the nego- 

i tiations for 'the purchase of the 
•Red Star vessels pennland Sc. 7/estern- 

The father said his! land owing to currency difficulties, 
namedi Bernstein Company .are the iri- 

(tending purchasers.

- 67 32 36.
1 54 34 35.
6 58 31 34.
2 52 37 34.
6 50 36 32.
6 48 36 30.
2 57 47 30.
5 42 42 30.
6 48 42 28.
3 33 43 25.
3 40 37 24. 
9-47 41 23.
9 30 45 23.
5 37 50 23.

. 6 47 44’ 22.
4 35 38 22.

4’ 8 13 29 35 21.
6 32 54 20. 
7-31 42 19. 
6 31 41 18. 

•5 27 53 15.
3' 30 61 13.

1 Arsenal
2 Sunderland
3 Manchester G>25 14
4 Stoke
5 Everton
6 Sheff. Ived.
7 Liverpool
8 Per by Co.

, 9 1,’est Brom.
i 10 Gr i ms oy T.

1st Division. ’

5
5
7

8
8
9
9

AN0TH}g 1
Currency Difficulties.

Berne, 2G;1;35.
An important step was taken ; 

during the week-end for the solu- j 
tion of the currency problem which » 
the plebiscite created in the Saar> 
states the Reuter correspondent, 
and the exchange of German marks 
for the French francs which are 
now circulating is commencing im
mediately with 350 bureaux set up 
for this purpose.

1 7 Newcastle-
8 Burnley
9 Plymouth

HO Bury
111 Fulham
112 Sheff. Utd. 25

. :13 Southampton 26 
‘ :]14 Hull 25

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25
25 
25’

2 Manchester 
pointed and ■ l.ir Fracer will contin- j 3 drentio a

, . „ , . , 4, • 1 „ + rr zT-n 4-( Vi es U nd Hl
ue I ' ’ “ “~

is ma de.

at the Saarbrueken Bank at the dis-flB solves 
position of the Bank of Inters i 13 Portsmouth 

_ .11 "* - 114 Leeds Utd
by the Bank of Preston N.E. 

16 lli ddlesbr of 
^-p tha I? Ch’elsea.

18 Tottenham 
I19 Blackburn 
Ii 20. Birmin-gha.m 
jgl Huddersf’d* 
22 Leicester

’ 2nd Divisi on. 
1 Bolton. parid.25 18 

U26 17 
25 14' 
25 16 
25 13 
25 12 

-26 14 10’ 
25 11
25 11
26 11 12

8 9 
7 ’ 9'
7 1,0
9 11
8 11
9 12

What, cheer ? -
small son ought to have been : 
"Flannel" because he shrank noci. 
washing. _________________________

F.A, CUT
3r d Round Replay.

Bristol City 2- ; Bury

25 13
26 12
26 12
25 13
26 11
26 12 10
25 10 • 9
25 9 9
25 10 11

2 10
7 10
8 11
6 10
9 13
8 13
7 12

25 ■8 13
7 14

25-. 7 14

who is a delegate to the rre.Limm 
ary Shipping Rationalisation Con
ference, spoke highly of the con
ference in a broadcast to the 
United States to-night, stating 
that while shipping history was a 
record cf chaos and strife, fre
quently resulting in st.rained rela
tions and even war}. the outstand
ing fact cf the London Conference 
was that the nations were willing | 
to discuss this vital industry, 
auguring well for the future.

Regardless of the outcome of 
the conference it indicated that 
force was no longer the law of the ! 
sea and that reason had now been i 
brought to bear. ;

D F A P.
7 75 32 33.
7 58 32 33.
4 47 36 32.
4 50 35 30.
6 58 50 30.
6 4^ 40 30.
3 47 53 29.
6 51 43 28.
4 61 57 28.
6 47 36 26.
7 48 55 25.
4 53 50 24.
6 47 45 24.
8 45 55 22.
6 41 51 22.
9 45 50 21.
3 36 47 21.
5 37 55 21.
7 35 49 21.
4 29 50 20.
4 43 53 18.
4 34 57 18.

RATI OKALTS--.TI ON OF SHIPPING.
Reason Over Force.

London, 20.1 <-35.The president cf the Ame-pi ca Steamship Owners company, ^r r„aKer.
115 Norwich
116 Bradford C.
>17 Bradford
113 Barnsley
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Shop at the

©/J®'
for Prompt Service and Best Attention.

G • our present, small, stock of

Children’s Combinations

Women’s Combinations
Low Neck

Chemise Vests

Cami Spencers

(Natural woolj

Boys’ Shorts

6/-
Art,

date will appreciate the importance of these reduced prices.

Ml

6 portions in a box for 1/6.
\ - Reduced to less than cost price.

of Genuine Gruyere Cheese is unmistakable.The flavour

i
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Genuine SWISS Gruyere

For Warmth, 
. Health and

Dura bi 11 ty.

Lined with pure 
Soft Wool.
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” 5/6
n A/~

Cheese*

S.*W.
C.S, 
b’s.
C.S. Spencers

Bodices
Bodices (Cream)
Nightdresses

IQ. U I 
underwear,

7/6
7/11 12/3 
9/11 8/11 8/6 9/6 
4/6 
4/11 ’ 
7/11 
6/9 
7/3 
19/11 
7/9 
8/6 
4/6 
5/-

We are L 
"TWIXWOL7r

3/9.
4/3.
4/8.
6/11.
5/6.
■4/6.
■4/6.
5/-.
2/9.
3/2.
4/9.
4/6.
4/3.
14/6.
4/6.
5/6.
3/3.
3/6.
3/11.
4/3.

15/- to 8-/-.

W. w. w. 
Girls’ Princess Petticoats size 27" 

30n 
22 
24 
26 
28

size 5 .reduced
it 7 ’ H

” 8

without having'been subjected to any deleterious chemicals., 

D A T~ I ' N:___
in ordern^o male's* way for new stocks.

to it 
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____________________ ti

(Trunk Drawers)”
_______ ”

_______ ’I

silk and Wool Women’s Combinations from
Anybody who has purchased ” TWIX’S QL” garments from us at any,previous
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STORIIS FOR. Ax.u OCCASIONS.

That was why.

o -

STORIES FCR ALL OCCASIONS.

You haven’t kissed me for a week,”

wife.

&

o

0

Things

"Yes, I am afraid

- o -
"I am always willing 

as ... ,

"the boy stood 
is sgid to be

- o -
It is said of one conceited man thau 
he gives himself three hearty cheers 
every time he catches sight of him
self in a looking-glass.

A man was once described as being 
so cross-eyed that, when he cried, 
the tears ran down his back.

A man should certainly love 
all mankind, but if he gets busy 
loving all womankind, he is asking 
for trouble.

’’Are you sure ?” he asked ab- 
”Then who is it I have 

been kissing ?”
- o -

MONTE, CARLO RALLY.
55 British Starters.

London, 20.1.35.
Reports from Aberdeen, Athens, 

Helsingfors and Stockholm, indi
cate that 165 racing cars of 
which 55 are British, are starting 
from fourteen different European 
points for the Monte Carlo rally 
which terminates Wednesday. Al
ready it is reported that some are 
encountering adventurous conditions 
but no serious accidents have re
sulted.

The car driven by R.S. Riley 
crashed over a 500-fcot ravine at 
lamia , but he and his mechanic were 
unhurt.

A Peugeot, carrying’lime 
Mareuse and Mlle Cormet caught 
fire and was destroyed the occu
pants receiving slight injuries.

”1 have a reputation for be- 
jing absent-minded, but I really 
idon’t know why, ’ complained a man 
|to a friend; and his wife remarked 
p’tfell, what about that time you 

>uhvere seeing me off by train, and 
. you gave me twopence and kissed the 
porter .?*’ ■ ■’

Tenant : I came to inform you 
sir, that my cellar is- full of 
water.
Landlord : .Well, what of it ? Youjwere seeing me off by train, and 
surely did’nt expect a cellar full [you gave me twopence and kissed the 
of champagne for twenty pounds a 
year, did you ?

- o - ’ ’’

i 
i
I The reason why
I on the burning deck” _ __ _
I because it was too hot to sit down.

- o -
It is said by extreme moralists 

that the worm the early bird caught 
: had not been to bed all night, and 

was on his way home.

j . ° - ~
‘ A tramp once descrioed his 
clothes as being "a series of holes 

bitterly complained the scientist ’stied together with string.”
- o -

A boy on a battleship once lay 
down in a loaded gun in order to 
have a quiet nap. Gun practice was 
commenced, and he was fired out. 
Just then the Captain came up and 
inquired, "Where is Sam Jones ?” 

’ .one of the crew replied, "He’s gone 
for a pail of water.” "Will he be 

• long asked the Captain. "No,” 
nI am always willins,” said the [replied the man. ”If he gets back 
candidate, as he hit the table withes fast as he went, he’ll be back in 
a terrific blow with his fist, "to about half a minute.’-’ 
trust the people 1”

"Great Scott I 1 shouted a littlp 
man in tha audience. “I wish 
you’d start a grocer’s shop in our 
district.”

- o -
Wife ; "Here’s a clever thing 

’advertised, a shirt without buttons.”
Husband : (wearily) "There *'s 

nothing new about that; I’ve been 
wearing them for years.

- p -
. A doctor doesn’t get depressed 
When he loses a patient, because he 
realises that the man might have 
died even if he hadn’t been called 
in.

sently9

22nd January, 1935.

Octimist ; "Cheer up I 
might Be a lot worse."

Pessimist : 
they will be. ”
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No MOTOR-CYCLIST FINED £1.
PROGRAMME.

dear.

i

115

I
8.30.

S. Georgia Co. 
pesca

39
45

Delivery 
free.

Brls.
4,500.
5,555.

"No Road" Offence.

Price . ......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

will be given'followed at 9.30 by 
News Items.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 23rd January,

1 Slavonic Dances.
2 Deep in my heart,
3 Whistling under the Moon.
4 Light Cavalry.
5 A Musical Snuff Box.
6 Rosewood Ripples.
7 To a Wild Rose.
8 Keep it in the family circle.
9 0, that we two were Maying.

10 Over on the sunny side.
11 Unless.
12 Flying Eagle March.
13 Songs my mother taught me.
14 Indian Love Call.
15 Ding Dong Ding.
16 Parade of the City Guards.
17 The Dicky Bird Hop.
18 Accor deon Nights. r
19 Two Eyes of Grey.
2 0 May to me, Gipsy.
21 The English Rose.
22 In the little white church.
23 Everything I have is yours.
24 What the forest whispers.

Jit 9.0 p,.m. the Time Signal

HI
RA DI 0

i

I Lighting-up Time 10.04.

s. so La 
23 0 miles i 
heavy gale 
not expected 
until late t 
row morning.

NJ’

S,So LaFCNLA.
At 4.0 p.m. yesterday the 

fonts was reported to oe 
north of Stanley in a 

• and consequently is 
j to arrive at 
t o- ni gh t or t Or? ruor -

84 10,055.
;Yea th er except! onuTTy^alT ~

a.m. 11*00; p.m. llo2C»

WHALING REPORT, ' ’ y
The whaling returns reported 

from South Georgia to the loth 
instant are \ Act. Svd.

55 
60

Sequel to
Mr Noel Biggs, was fined £1 

yesterday morning in the Police 
Court for driving a motor-cycle 
on the 16th instant, along a road 
in Stanley, entrance to which was 
forbidden by a "No Road" notice, 

in convicting the defendant 
who pleaded "Guilty" the Magistrate 
pointed cut that the case was of 
a straight-forward nature. Road 
notices were put up for the safety 
and convenience of the public and 
they must be obeyed. A fatal 
accident may occur at any time 
through disobeying such a notice.

"No doubt," the Magistrate ■ 
added, in addressing the defendant, 
"when you disobeyed the notice’you 

’•felt sure that no accident could 
happen, but it must be plainly 
understood that it is not for per
sons in charge of vehicles to de
cide for themselves whether on this 
or that occasion it is safe to 
ignore a notice. A notice must 
be obeyed every time by everybody 
to whom it applies.

"If drivers were to find that 
a fNo Road* notice was unnecessar
ily obstructive they would have 
their remedy by bringing the matter 
before the authorities who, no. 
doubt, would carefully consider it.

"Restrictive regulations and 
the whole army of fdonftsT are not 
devised, as young people are apt 
to imagine, by elderly kill-joys 
for the purpose of preventing other 
people from enjoying themselves. 
They are made for the good of all 
and to ensure that no class of per
sons in the course of their business 
-or pleasure shall cause avoidable 
injury or annoyance to others."

The Magistrate concluded by say
ing that this was the first case of 
its kind & the Court would impose a 
fine of only £1. The maximum 
penalty that can be inflicted for a 
breach of the Ordinance is £50.I
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To-day the s.s.

the timber trade.

dorff (Mate),

GERMAN

GERMAN TzUDE-

she has known as her .home .for the past twenty years or "mors'and from 

which she derives her potronimic, ,tc ply'in other waters engaged in

(continued from 
previ ous column. )

FARSv/ELL TO THE S,S, FALKLAND

Falkland is expected to leave the Colony which

ticularly unfavourable with a dis
parity of 45 million marks com
pared with a favourable balance 
of ten million during- November.

Foodstuff imports rose
twenty per cent and raw materials
fourteen per cent.with high 

As the result of negotia
tions that have been proceeding 
between the Falkland islands 
Company, .Limited, and Messrs- 
jick and. Bravo of Magallanes on 
behalf of her new owners - nego
tiations that have been delayed 
on account of exchange difficul
ties in South America - a sue- 
cessful transaction has been made.

She now departs for Hill 
Cove on -the Lest before proceed
ing to her ■ destinati on when 
joined by the s,s.< Lafonia later 
this week, leaving behind her 
intimate memories for most people 
in the Falkland Islands.

It is probable, however, 
that she. may still be seen occas
ionally on a visit to the Colony 
so that Tor some time at least 
one may expect her .acquaintance 
not to be completely, severed.

 

/
.r.i* fer;

HOSPITAL N5'.'S,
An operation was performed 

on Mrs G<a»-S Goddard in the Hos
pital .yesterday morning.,

/
. . On first arriving' in these

latitudes before the Great Ear 
-she was the property of the 
Falkland Islands.Transport com- 

-pany. zk few‘years later she was 
purchased by the Falkland Islands 
C.ompany, Limited., and up to Novem
ber., 1931, had voyaged continual
ly round the Islands besides 
sailing to Montevideo and the 
Coast. Since that date she has 
lain inactive in Stanley Harbour.

The personnel taking charge 
of the vessel to Magallanes will 
return to Stanley by the s.s.
I. afonia and consists of : Messrs
J. walsh (Master), H. Fuhlen
dorf! (Mate), J.kK Thomson (Chief 
Engineer), 3,D. Atkins (First 
Engineer), M, Jacobsen, a. Ether
idge, G. walsh, J. Gleadell, «\J. 
Halliday.; S. Bonner, J. Jennings, 
B. Berntsen and H. Anderson.

TRADE. 
Berlin,, 22«1.35.

Germany’s 1934 trade figures 
are : imports 4.451 million marks 
and exports 4,167- million marks 
according to. the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent, leaving an adverse 
balance of 284 million.. 

^The December figures^are par| figures in wool~ flax, hides, 
skins, ruboer and tin.

Fish, wool and coal from 
Great Britain rose during Decem
ber as did coffee and cotton 
from Brazil.

23rd January, 1935.
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'/TEST STORE CHET CHAT«

I

BOURNVIU

THE SIGN CE QUALITY. •

THE FOLLOnTNG CADBLBY PRODUCTS ARE OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

1/3.tin. CUP CHOCOLATEBCURNVITA per

2/6 lb. 2/4 lb.Worcester chocolates

Bournville Chocolate lid.

'•'Bournville” 1/11 tin.

1/4 per

NUT OIL

lOd jar.HEINZ Trench Mustard

lb pkt.

STORES DEPARTMENT. —

j

II I j 
i 
I I

chocolates 9/- per box.
’’Imperial” 3/-.

1/- pgr 
cer lb. 
3/2 lb.

X 2

and 
2d each.

’’Mayfair*
2/6.

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE BY "LAFONIA”
■De-Reszke Minor Cigarettes. .

OXLEY sheath knives. St Martin iviincemeat.
Fresh stocks of Butter, Onions, Bacon and Hams, 

and fresh fruits:- Apples, oranges, Lemons, Pears, 
and Zonophone Records.

Milk Fruit and Nut 6d and 1/-. 
Milk .fruit chocolate 1/-.' 
Whole nut Milk chocolate

i \\

x • X/

Californian Syrup of figs. 
Diploma Cream. 
Kiltie Kippers.

H.M1V.

Milk Chocolate 6d and 1/- 
Milk C&ffae chocolate 6d, 

6d and 1/-.

/

7/ '

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TEINK home dyes, assorted colours 9d pkt. .
Vapoclear prevents windows fogging 1/9 tin.; 

Pure vegetable oil,““excellent for any cooking where grease is J 
required. 1/6 per tin. only a few left. i

LIBBY’S Crushed Hawaiian pineapple 1/4 per tin
FLORIDA GOLD Grapefruit 1/2 per tink

ENGLISH Garden Celery 1/4 per tin. LEICESTER Black Musnroems 1/11 tlne 
FRENCH Mushrooms 1/5 tin. ' " " ” "”
CAMP COFFEE 2/- bottle.

Bitter chocolate 1/2.
Mexican Chocolate lid.

Chocolate biscuits. ‘’FTable”
Wafer biscuits,

Cream Caramels 2/9. Nougat 2/8.
CADBURY chocolates in tins. ’’Selected”
CADBURY’S BOURNVILLE COCOA 1/4 per | lb.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S COMIQ CUTS biscuits 
Breakfast Biscuits 1/5 pkt 2/9 

GE0G01ATE TEA BISCUITS large and small 
j THE FALKLAND. ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

1/9

Milk Tray Chocolates

Bcurnville Roasted Almond Blocks 3g-d each.
Peppermint creme Blocks 3d. Creme filled blocks 6d.
Grange creme filled blocks 3d. Truffle filled blocks 6d.

RENOVATE that Leather coat with LEATHERINS 3/- per bottle, 
in Black and Marone. suitable for all leathers that have worn, 
chafed or fadeda

23rd January, 1935. ••
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GANDHI ’ .

and

JAPAN EXPLAINS.

THAMES TUNNEL PROJECT.

KID BERG’S BOXING WI1L

t

L

!

London. 22.1.35.
At the Albert Hall the 

British lightweight champion, Kid 
Berg, beat the French champion, 
Humery, the referee stopping the 
fight in the eighth round owing 
to an injury to Humsry-s eye.

THRIFTIER HRITMN.
London, 22.1.35.

As a barometer of prosperity 
the I-ost Office Savings Bank 
shows an increase of 11 per cent 
on the total for 1934 and 14 per 
cent on the number of deposits 
which total £335,000,000.

During 1934 the increase 
was £28,000,000 and for the past 
two years £50,000,000.

VI LI A GES’ SKIRMISH.
New Delhi, 22.1.35.

The first day of ths Legis
lative Assembly was marked by a 
skirmish between the Government & 
the opposition on the subject of 
Gandhi’s Village Industries Assoc- 
iati on.

Reference was made to the 
publcation in the Indian press of 
a Government circular relative to 
this matter and Sir Henry Craik 
alleged that the document had been 
sold or stolen from the archives 
and, notwithstanding the opposi
tion’s allegations of an unworthy 
attitude of suspicion towards 
Gandhi he added, the Government 
would not withdraw any part.

It is understood that the 
Government contends that the Asso
ciation aimed at bringing about a 
revolution in Indian villages.

HAUPTMANN’S SUDD.W wEALTIL
Flemington, 22 .1.35.

The fourteenth day of the 
Lindbergh baby murder trial pro
duced evidence of the accused 
Hauptmann’s sudden access to 
wealth during 1932.

The Revenue witness stated 
that 50,000 dollars had been 
traced.

London, 22. 1.35.
The ministry of Transport is 

considering building the Dartford
purfleet tunnel beneath the 
Thames at a cost of £3,000,000 to 
the London County Council and 
£150,000 to the Road Fund.

This is part of a comprehen
sive scheme for alleviating the 
traffic congestion.

Tokio, 22.1.35.
Japan’s desire for a new 

naval treaty embodying sweeping 
reductions in armaments and an ap
peal for a cordial collaboration 
with China, were the keynotes of 
the speech of the Foreign minister, 
Nilota, in the Diet, states Reuter.

He added that Japan”s denun
ciation of the Washington Treaty 

.must not be taken that she in- 
. tended to launch upon an armaments’ 

extension, but that she looked 
forward to a new treaty based on 
a new formula truly consonant with 
the spirit of disarmament.

The Japanese government’s n 
negotiations, with Great Britain & 

[ the United States envisaged total 
abolition or a drastic limitation 
of offensive armaments so making 
it impossible for any power to 
menace another.

It was unimaginable that 
there could be cause of conflict 
with the United States while it con
sidered that an adjustment of 
matters relative to the safeguard
ing of overseas trade easily ob
tainable with Great Britain.

THE KING’S JUBILEE.
London, 22.1.35.

There is every indication 
that the King’s Silver Jubilee 
will be marked by a great .influx 
of Dominion visitors for the 
celebrations from the 6th of May 
for a fortnight.

Heavy bookings are reported 
from New Zealand, Australia, 
Canada, South Africa and the 
United States by steam-ships 
air liners.

Cricket r port of Spain - lu.C.C. 
236; "Trinidad 231 for nine 
wickets.
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POST OFFICE NOTICES.

Mr A.M. Bonner and Miss

LONDON DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES.

Delivery 
free.

We learn that the Research 
Yacht Fenola is now at port Lochroy 
having arrived there within the 
past day or two.

THE So So FALKLAND left- Stanley en 
rente for the Coast at about 4.50 
of c. ter da morning^______

Id. ) 2/J 
0. )

1-------
| tlT

S^S, lafokia itinerary.
On page 4 of to-day’s issue we 

publish .an itinerary of the s.s3 
Lafonia in which it will be noticed 
that the departure of the vessel on 
Voyage D 3. has obviously been de
layed.

GUIDES PICNIC IN RaINc

Yesterday the 1st Falkland 
Islands Company of Girl Guides 
with a number of friends held a 
picnic at the Two Sisters. Under 
the charge of the Guide. ‘Lieutenant, 
Miss O.H> Felton some thirteen 
Guides and seven guests set out at 
about 10.30 in Mr SummersTs lorry 
and had a most enjoyable lunch in 
the shelter of the ’’mountains■’, not 
even the rain upsetting their appe
tites. The downpour continued 
however, somewhat curtailing the 
picnic and the whole party re
turned home about 2.45.p.m,. Though 
the rain was trouolesome it did not 
dampen their spirits and they kept 
themselves happy with lusty songs. 
Not to be outdone by the weather 
the majority remained at Head
quarters where they continued their 
” outing,”

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 24 th January, 1935.
Price ............................
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

AR IIVIIS & DEPARTURES .
Mails for ths undermentioned The s.s, Lafonia was expected

| to. arrive at Stanley at 6.30 this 
mcrning with two passengers - Mr & 
Mrs C.F. Tetley, friends of Dr. H.G.

! Edmunds (Acting Senior Medical Of
ficer) with whom they are staying 
during their visit to the Colony.

If possible, we understand 
that the Lafonia will, leave for the 
West and for Magallanes to-night; 
but this depends upon circumstances. 
Her passengers on the trip are 
given as - the Hon. L.W<H. Youn^, 
Mr A.M. Bonner and Miss m. Oldham.

London, 22olo35.
Two important development 

schemes are under consideration by 
the London port Authority one of 
which is a £3.000,000 barrage across 
the Thames a;id the other is increased 
docking facilities for dealing with 
the rapidly expanding trade of the 
port.

According to the Daily Tele
graph the barrage scheme is intended 
to maintain the river at a constant 
level by the construction of a dam 
at woolwich and another at London 
Bridge. Power to deepen the Royal 
Victoria & Albert pocks and other 
improvements is also sought.

RdY. FENOLA.

places on the East & 'Jest Falk
lands will be received at the 
post Office not later than NOON, 
to-.’i^r^

We s u x-l iKI a nd Forts and Is
lands, Port San Carlos, San Carlos 
and Magallanes.

- o -
Per s.s. ”Clari Macquarrie” - 
Noney Orders &_£osttal Orders 
“wTII be i ssVecTnot later than 1.0 
p.m. on Monday, the 28th instant. 
Registered Letters <gc parcels will 
be received not latex ph an 3„0 
p.m. on Monday, the 28th instant.
Ordinary Letters for Europe 
will be received not later than 5.0 
p.m. on Monday, the 28th instant.

- o -
The above notices are subject 

to modification should circum
stances render necessary.

q!

High Tide - a.m. 0.10; a.m. ll03O«
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DISAPPOINTING LOCAL HESLZY.

Once again the Annual Local Bisley Meeting of the’Defence force

Rifle Association Has been marred by bad weather. The stage had

been set for the competitions to take place on Saturday and Sunday

last with disappointing results.

but it

On Sunday afternoon the Ranges were visited

Bad Weather Again Mars Annual Meeting.

Only'Three Competitions Completed a..•’■•••
- Remainder postponed.

ation the'.weather c* 
scores compiled were

cap and the Open 500 an’d 600. Yards.
A very strong wind was blow

ing and continued to increase in 
force throughout the day making 
accurate marksmanship extremely 
difficult.

On Saturday afternoon last a 
start was made on the First Stage 
of the Governor’s Cup and the Open 
5 00 and 6 00 Yards. The conditions 
for shooting were ideal and some 
good scores were registered.

Both A. Hills and P. Hardy 
secured possibles, at 200 and 500 
yards respectively in the First 
Stage of the Governor’s Cup, while 
A. Hills added further to his laur
els by obtaining a second possible, 
at the 500 yards in the Open 500 
and 6C0 Yards competition.

Conditions suddenly changed 
as the first detail were about to 
finish at the 500 yards of the 1st 
Stage and rain commenced to fall 
heavily. Shooting was suspended 
for an hour but as the weather 
showed little or no improvement 
the Committee decided to abandon 
the competitions until the follow
ing day. cancelling all scores but 
those obtained at the 200 yards.

Sunday morning found a cloudy 
sky but the Committee, after meet
ing on the Range, decided at about 
9.0 o’clock, to proceed with the 
Meeting. It was found possible 
only however to complete the l.st 
Stage of the Governor’s Cup, tne . 
Falkland Islands Company’s Han di -

On the first day a very bad morning necessitated postponement 
but as the skies i.mproved at lunch time.it was decided to. proceed in 
the afternoon* On Sunday a start was'made at about 9..0 a.m. but it 
was not found possible to complete all the various events.

In spite of the adverse conditions there was considerable keen
ness and the competitors 'did not let the’tr ying circumstances under
mine their enthusiasm*. L______ „ __________ __  __ _________ .1."
by His Excellency the .Acting Governor and Mrs Craigie-Halkett who . 
took a great interest in the shooting.

A Committee Meeting of'the Rifle Association was held last night- 
to consider the position and to' determine a future date to complete 
the programme.

The Southwaits Trophy was won 
by J.W. Grierson with the credit
able score of 96, while the Hamil
ton Challenge Cup was secured by 
A.I. Fleuret with an aggregate 
score of 310. L. Reive, h. Al
dridge and M. Campbell tied for the 
first prize in the Open 500 8c 600 
with scores of 64. The shoot off 
resulted in L> Reive taking first 
place with Campbell second & W. 
Aldridge third.. The xRecruits’ 
prize went to IB Harvey with a 
score of 31 at 200 yards. The 
Falkland Islands Company’s Handicap 
resulted i.n a tie with Grierson, 
;v. Browning and Jo Bowles each ob
taining a total of 105 points with 
their respective handicaps. The 
tie has. yet to be decided by shoot
ing ‘off. .

The competitions were1 keenly 
contested &, taking into consider
ation the..weather conditions, the 
scores compiled were creditable.

time.it
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The list of the prize-winnersI

200 500 600 Tot.
31

Gleadell
Open 5 00 & OOP Yards.

9

3 .W,

Sedgwick

Martin

Bowles

S*
K.

Bi- owning 
Gleadell . 
Reive

31
28

’ 500
33

81
88
65

B. 
W.

Gleadell 
Bound 
By an

Allan
Sedgwick 
Aldridge 
Ho dy 
Harvey

Lehen 
Jenningsi

ft 
£ 01 
GJ o 
W

32
31
35
29
30
31
33
30
29

31
25
22
29
24
30
33
28
29 
26 
24

32 
29 
32 
34 
33 
.32 
33 
•30
32

Summers
Lehen

60
58
59
56
54
56
48
60
42
50

Glea del 1 
Beu nd 
Biggs
.Jennings

32
29
29
32
31
28
28
25
22
26
22
31
31
17

33
33
31
29
32
32
32
29
33
31
29
28
29
30
30
32
28
29
26
28
22
11

L.
J.B.
C.

H.
88
84
81
78
90
81

63. 
,62o
61.
60.
60.
60.
59.
58.
58.
57.
56.
55.
55.
55.
55.
55,
54.
54.
50.
41. ’
34.
27.

31 
34 
27 
29 
2.8
27: 
24 
29 ' 
28

o° 
OCJ 
loo

QT? 
cd n 
ft^j o
60
60
62
55
64
63 
60 
61 
54

and the scores registered by the 
competitors in the several com
petitions are •: •

Governor’s Cup
1st Stage,

Lellman
Allan
Henricksen 30
Steen
Ryan

30
30
31
27 ' 31
28
30

G.C, 
96 
90 
87 
87 
77 
83 
79 
88 
84 
79 
74 37

32
28
33 ' 28

28
30
29 •

21 L.
22 W<M. Allan
23 0,
24 J.
25 J.
26 J.F. Summers
27 J.
28 C.
29 D.
30 H.

(D
■P 
0 •
&0 ID
<D
Pl o 
til) O 
t&CQ

Cricket 
suit.

282.i 9-------——

BZC 
39 
47 
56 
48 
53 
51 
50 
53 • 70 
47 
24

0.
5&6 A.
58 281.
59 280.
55 279.
64 277.
54 274.
56 271.

87.. 55 271.
57 258.
50 262.
58 249.
41 217.

310.
305.
303.
3C2.
302.
300.
294.
294.
291.,
282.

J.-W.- Grierson 
G.
E.

I W.
J E. J.

95.
94.
94.
92.
91.
90..
90.
■89.
89.
89. • 

■26 . .89.
88.
88.
87. '
87.
87.
86.
86. !
84. ’
84. |
83.
81.
79.
79.
77.
77.
77.
74.
73.

SNOW IN ROME.

Rome, 22.1.35o 
The first big snowfall since 

1895 has occurred with m.en in 
( Naples engaged in cleaning the 
streets.

Vesuvius is snow-capped.

Steon 
Harvey 
Hardy
Er own ins 
Hills

i 19 W.J. Gri ers on
• 20 E. J. Gleadell

Sedgwick

Competitors 1 to 16 qualify 
for the 8nd Stage,

- o -

Hamilton G ha Henge Cup. 
....

* CO 
q-P

95 
94 
89 
94 
89 
89 
91 
92

. 88 
90 
87

CD • 
- >> 
ftC O ft 

o 
w 
•H E-i 
pq 
62 '93

91
94 
94 
93 
94 
87 
93
89 _ 
86 64
90 55

Mar tin 
Harvey 
Aldri dge 
Gleadell 
Steen 
Grierson 

l C.G. Allan 
I W.M, allan 
| W. J. Summers 
i o.

32 
27 
29 27 
27 
28 
26 
25 
%5 
20 
25 
29 
22 
28 
25 
18 
24 
13
12 69.
13 54.

port of Spain - re-
— - M.C.C. 226 3c 103; Trini- 

, dad 230 for nine declared and 86 
• for six wickets.

Ail < Fleuret 
McAtasney 
Sedgwick 

A.H. Hills 
Reive 
Gleadell' 
Thompson 

R.L. Bobson 
L. Sedgwick. 
J.M. Campbell 
p. Hardy

Od.
31 64.

0. . Qd.
31- 64.

0. Od.
30
29
30
31
28
28.
27
29 
25 
26
27
27
26
25
25
23

• 26 
fi5 ‘ 
24
13
12
16

28 (Retired. )
26 (Betired.)

Henricksen 26 (Betired, )
24 (Retired.)
6 (Be-tired.)

1 J.W..Grierson 31 S3 32 96
(winner of pouthwaite Trophy.)

2 A.I. Fleuret
3 E.J, McAtasney
4 A.H. Hills
5 BcL.o P.obson
6 G.E. Thompson
7 G. Martin
8 J.M, Campbell
J9 TR ~ •’ ■ ‘
10 J.B
11L. Reive ;33 ’ 29 27
12 EoHc Sedgwick
13 C.G
14 L.
15 W.
16 P.
17 E.
18 J.F. Summers
19 E.
20 W.M,
21 0.
22 RaB.
23 J. .
24 W. J. Grierson
25 W.J,
26 Pen
27 W.J. Bowles.
28 E, J. Gleadell
29 0.
30 J.
31 E.
32 E.

600 Tot.
1 L. Beive 33 31 64.

1st prize - Set of Carvers &
£L 10.

2 J.M. Campbell -33 
2nd prize 7 £2.

Aldridge ‘ 33 
3rd prize - £1.

4 J.B. Glee.dell
• 5 H.
6 B.L, Bobson

.7 E< J. McAtasney
8 A.I. Fleuret

i 9 C.Hft Thompson 
i 10 G.
! H J.W. Grierson

12 W. J. Summers
i 13 C.G. Allan 
1 14 R 
| 15 E* 
! 16 P.

17 W.
18 A.
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- ITLN3ARY."LAFONIA”

Asturias

fl. 3

11th Feb.4D.

19th Feb.

1st Mar.Salvador 'waters, Berkeley Sound.5 26th Feb.D.
1st Mar.6fl.

8th Mar.

21st Mar.9th Mar.7D.

MAGALLANES or East & West Falklands.22nd Mar.8D.
12th Apr.SOUTH GEORGIA.2nd Apr.9D.

MAGALLANES or East & West Falklands. 23rd Apr.D.1C. 12th Apr.

D.ll 25th Apr.
9th May.

10th May.D.12

18th May.

22nd June.19/20th May.D.13

Falkland Sound, isast Falklands, 30th June.23rd June.fl.14
i

12th July.D.15 1st July, SOUTH GEORGIA.

15th July.D.16
19th July.

31st July.D.17 20th July.

2nd Aug.Fox Bay.D.18 1st Aug.

Salvador Waters, Fox Bay, North Arm, 
Darwin.

Fox Bay, Speedwell Island, North 
Arm, .Lively Island, Darwin, Fitzroy 
South & North.-

MONTEVIDEO.
Home "AImanzora” 
Home ,:H. Patriot” 
Out "A Iman z ora”

20/322/315/3

Ports. Return.
Hill Cove, MAGALLANES, Oazy Harbour, 
Hill Gove, Shallow Bay, Quarantine 
Is., Port Howard, Port San Carlos, 
San Carlos South.
Roy Cove
S prin
West :
Cove,

MONTEVIDEO,
Home Brigade" 26th July.
Out ”H. Brigade” 26th July.

Fitzroy, North Arm, Fox Bay, port 
Howard, MONTEVIDEO.
Home ”H. Princess” 3rd May.
Out "HoBrigade" 3rd May.
Fox Bay, Fort Stephens, New Island 
Spring point, Chartres, Roy Gove, 
West Point Is., Carcass Is., Hill 
Cove, Saunders Is., Pebble Island.

S.Sa
Below we publish the Itinerary of the s.s. Lafonia up to the 1st 

of August and it is of interest to note in connection with Voyage D.13, 
the speedy transit of passengers and mail provided nection with the re-engined R.M.Ls -’Asturias" and "Alcantara" transit 
from the Falkland Islands to England will be reduced.-.to twenty-one or 
twenty-two days.

Depart.
23rd Jan.

MONTEVIDEO.
Home "Alcantara" 25th May.
Home "H.Patriot" 31st May.
Out "Asturias" 17th June.
Out ”H.Chieftain” 13th June.

Early Feb.
e, port Stephens, New Island, 

,g point, Dunnose Hea.d, Chartres, 
point Is., Carcass Is., Hill 
Saunders Is..
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12.40-High Tide pom.10.02.Lighting-Up Time

8.30.

DECISI ON.
I

Fiddle, play.

27th, a ,m.

JHBILL2 CZLEBR-kTI 0N3 .'

bUUTHKR^Y WIND RECORD ?

last.

De li ver y 
free.

Price ....................... .. ..
Monthly Subscription
Annual' - C- 11-

PARjEL MAIL.
The parcel mail will be open 

at 11.0 o’clock this morning.

event of bad weather on 
endeavour will be made 
the competitions on both

> on Sunday.
On; Saturday, competitors will

J

In the 
iSaturday an 
11o complete 
| ranges 

shoot in the order in which they 
arrive at the firing point at 300 
yards, but they will be squadded for 
5 00 and 600. yards.

The signal for Shooting will be 
the Club Flag and a Red and white 
Streamer hoisted at Headquarters at 
12.0 noon oh Saturday and at 7.0 
a.in.* on Sunday.

• oun day,

i

. The Falklands, together with 
the rest of the Empire, are pre
paring for the Jubilee Celebrations^ 
of His Majesty the King in May next f 
and Already an initial Local Com
mittee Meeting has been held.

The member’s of the Committee 
The Honourable. The Colonial

Grierson, f-om a southerly direction, 
ter day completed the fiftieth 
corded since the 1st of November 
I--’.. As far as is known the high- 

jest number is 50 for the whole of 
the three months and was recorded in 
■both the 1931-32 and 1932-33 seasons.

KSLEYJ^ESTIN
It was decided at a committee 

Meeting of the Rifle association held at Headquarters on A en des day, to continue the Local BisLey Meet
ing, weather permitting, on Satur- and Sunday next.

The programme arranged is ;
Satur day L1.30 p.m.

NEW RANGE - 2nd Stage of 
Governor’s Cup.

OLD RANGE - Consolation 
| Handicap.

8.0

NEW RANGE - Team Shoot.
Final of 
Governor’s Cup.

Id.) 
i 2/-) 

do -‘£1. 0. 0.)

The meteorological statistics 
reveal that this summer is likely to 
create a record for the number of 
days when the wind has been blowing 

Yes- 
re-

are :
Secretary (chairman,) the-Hon.. G, 
Roberts, the Hon. L.W.H.’ Young, 
the Hon. Luxton "and the Hon. 
A:R. Hoare,. Messrs Gohh Goddard, 
A>G. Barton', K.G. Harding, N.K. 
Cameron, a. Nowlng, Jeu7. • 
Y^AoH. Biggs, R.H, Hannaford and 
A.I. Fleuret.

ARRIVALS : Mr A, Gitaluga of -San 
Salvador & Miss M. Oldham arrived 
in Stanley Wednesday evening.

aun. 1.. 00.

NQo XX.

1 Sweethearts of Yesterday.2 Hiawatha’s Lullaby.
3 Simple Aveu.
4 You could never be true.

. 5 Toss the Feathers.
6 A kiss in the Dark.

’7 pastorale.
8 Ch, Suzanne I
9 Play, Fiddle, ?lay.

■ 10 The wedding of the 3 blind mice
11 At the Court- of Old King-Cole.
12 Scotch & Irish Medley. .
13 In a Park, in Pare©.
14 My Darling.
15 This lovely rose.
16 Sizilietta.
17 The thrill of the tango.
18 Father’s favourites.
19 Moonlight in, Mayo.
20 Pale’Moon.
21 prelude in C Sharp Minor.
22 I love you truly.
23 So long, lads, we're off.
24 Parade of the minutes.
25 Night on the desert
26 The New Colonial March.
27 Look what I ve goto
28 Just so you’ll remember.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given'followed at 9,50.by 
News Items.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands. 

Fridav, 25th January, 1935.
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CELEBRA TED DRAMATIST & WRITER
STANLEY.VISITTO

West Brom. -H •

MX

JAPAN ON THE WA?FATH._

M ON TE GA B ij 0 R a LL Y.

who,

of famous works and in them is 
celebrated for his outspoken and

: Q. P. Rangers.
; Torquay United.
; Watford.
: Newport.
: Bournemouth.
; Charlton ath.

2nd Division.
Brentford ; Blackpool.

; West Ham.

Monte Carlo, 24.1.35.
Lieutenant Cathcart Jones 
with Wallerj recently made the

3rd Northern.
Doncaster Hovers. 
Mansfield Town. 
Southport.
Hartlapools. 
Pooh dale. 
Carlisle Utd. 
New Brighton. 
Barrow.
Lincoln City. 
Chester.

Accrington S. 
Chesterfleld 
Darlington 

i G-a to shea d 
(Halifax Town 
Ro .her ham 
Trauma re Rvrs 
Walsall 
Wr exh am 

lYork City

writer, George Bernard Shaw, is a 
passenger on board the Reina del 
pacific© which arrives at Stanley 
the 10th of February next.with 
Governor Ho Henniker-Heat on and 
the new Senior Medical Officer.

Mr -Shaw,

(Saturday.)
F Ck. Cup1

1 Blackburn R. 
Bradford C. 
Burnley 
Derby county

, Leicester City

that the Japanese troops are .100 
miles from Peking and the arrival 
of armoured cars'"’With reinforce
ments has created a tense situa
tion with considerable speculation 
as to the Japanese objective.

George Bernard Shaw On The 
Reina del Pacifico.

His Excellency the acting 
Governor has received information ___________
that the celebrated dramatist and j Norwich City 

; Notts Forest 
Plymouth -arg. 
Southampton 
Portsmouth 
Reading 

I Sunderland 
who is seventy-eight! Swindon 

years of age’, has written a number? Tottenham H. 
nf* f* q m m i o w nr« >c n n n n •r.’h o rr n <=• ’ W 6 S t Br OiSl. A .

i Wolverhampton
1st Division.

■ Town : Huddersfield,
ity ; Manchester City.

4tb Round.
: Liverpool.
; Stockport.
• Luton Town.: Swansea Town. Arsenal.; Leeds United.
: Manchester Utd.
; Bolton Wands.
; Birmingham.
; Bristol City.
: Millwall.
* Everton.
; Preston N.E.
; Newcastle Utd.
; Sheffield Utd.
: Sheffield Wed.

metabi ©logical prophesies and 
dramatised historical chronicle.

He has ranged through a 
great variety of scenes in^his 
plays - America. Bulgaria, Egypt, 
^ngiand, France Germany and Ire
land.

He is an Irishman and was 
born in Dublin.

II 
t.r onohan C -comment. The three plays! 
which are considered to be his 
greatest are -Heartbreak House1, 
;,Bnck to Methuselah ’ and%aint 
Joanr:.

His plays vary from the expo
sure of social wrongs,to philoso- ’ 
phical and religious disquisitions,‘ Fulham

! 3rd Southern.
; Bi^ighton
! Cardiff
I Clapton 0.
; Coventry City
‘Gillingham
Sou th end

Grimsby 
Stoke C:

SoS.

'^he s.s. .uaionia left Stanley 
last night for Hill Cove en route 
for Magallanes.

Peeping, 24.1,35.
Japanese and Manchukupan 

troops with bombing planes, armours 
ed cars and field guns have at* 
tacked the towns of Luy^an, Tungs^t 
hatze and Tushihkow.

A later message from the j

tralj.a and return, was the first 
driver to arrive in the motor-car 
rally.

driving a Lagonda from Stavan
ger on Saturday be arrived at 07.50

i on Wednesday, covering 3.500 miles. 
Many deaths are reported from imer-i . -Cbs prizes are decided by elim- 
ica cn_accpunt_of_tbe_intense_cold. £p_^s§ts,_______________
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AUXILIARY SCHOONER

"MALVINA'1 ARRIVES

AT FALKLANDS.

LINCS BETWEEN THE OLD AND NEC/ ’.’
The "Malvina” was an unsuccessful experiment in the

period of transition between the sailing vessel and

NEW*- the old standard and flavour which have never

altered and the modern methods of careful distillation
and bottling.

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

FOX’S GLACIER UNIS 1/6 lb.

The finest clear mint obtainable. Soothing and digestive.
RADIO-MALT

16/6.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

T

Zipp fronted tennis shirts 4/11 
Gents’ Tunic Shirts

Fancy waistcoats 7/11 and 10/6.
’‘Leader’1 shoes

the fully mechanical ship.

In JOHNNIE WALKER we have the OLD combined with the

5/-, 6/11 and 7/6. 
"Globe” shoes 
15/9 pair.

WEST STORE GHIT GHAT.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY IS OBTAINABLE AT THE .EST STORE.
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11

(Morton) lid small tin. (Smedley) 1/7 large tin.
HEINZ BAKED BEANS 1/2.

3 BRAZILIAN HONEY 1/3 per large tin.
1/1 tin. Golden Shred Marma1a d e 11d jar.

2/1 per jar. Ayrton’s Codliver oil & malt
Clarke’s Blood Mixture 3/9 bottle. p5P 2 10 Jar*
Lillicraps Safety razor blade hones l/2Reach.HAZQR each.

Prawns 1/11.

This is the Real marmalade
___________  with bitter orange flavoura

GENTS’ WATERPROOF COATS 16/6. blue and fawn. Golf Hose 4/6
Fancy Half hose 1/-, 1/4, 1/6, 1/11 and 2/1 pair. " ” °

Leather slippers 5/- pr.
Travelling Rugs 15/9.

Puttees 2/6 pair.
17/9 pair.

, Oysters 1/2 
Macedonia of Vegetables

FRANK COOPER’S'SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE1/4 and 2/5 per tin.

1/2.1/3
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NKv OTTAWA CONFERENCE URGED*

• JAPAN STANDS FOxR JUSTICE

( Penguin. )

Melbourne, 22.1.35.
The Associated Chambers of 

Commerce in Australia urge a new 
Ottawa Conference for promoting 
closer Imperial trade.

TOE LINDBERGH BABY xMJRDEJL
Flemington, 22,1.35.

The ladder alleged to have 
been used in the Lindbergh baby 
murder and kidnapping, was accepted 
as evidence on the fifteenth day 
of the trial with new witnesses 
identifying the accused Hauptmann 
as being in the vicinity when the 
crime was committed*

ASSYRIAN FRONTIER MASSACRE.
Paris, 22.1.35.

Officials ascribe the As
syrian frontier massacre to inter
tribal activities and no diplomat
ic action is likely.

COAL FIGURES UP.
Edin burgh, 22.1. 35.

The Mines Department Secre
tary, Mr Brown, stated that the 
provisional figures for the 1934 
coal output showed an increase of 
14,000,000 tons to a total of 
220,954,000 compared with 1933,- 
mainly due to the operation of the 
trade pacts.

DANISH TRADE.
Copenhagen,22.1.35

The Panish trade returns for 
1934 show that the purchases from 
Great Britain to have increased by 
52,000,000 kroner over 1933, -while 
the exports have decreased by 
41,000,000.

AMERICA FOR THE WORLD’ 
.. ■■■_.—.. i, ............................

COURT ?
Washington, 22.1.35.

The United States participa
tion in the Uorld Court is vir
tually certain, following the re
ported acceptance by the leaders, 
of Senator Bandenberg’s reserva
tions to the effect that the 
United states’ participation shall 
not entangle her in another 
country’s internal politics and 
there is no relinquishment of 
America’s exclusive rights to deal 
with purely domestic questions.

: ' AND FRIENDSHIP,
London, 22,1.35.

The Japanese naval delegate, 
Admiral Yamamoto, who is returning 
to Japan shortly to report on the 
preliminary conversations, has ex- . 
pressed the view that the Naval ‘ * 
Conference due under, the Washington 
Treaties should oe held as early as 
possible since Japan, is not likely 
to consent- to postponement until 
1936, states Reuter.

His orders to return via Siber
ia are considered to be indicative 
of Tokyo's' desire, for’ early infor
mation.

Yamamoto, .in answering a ques
tion as to. the British and United 
States defence of their far east
ern interests if the Japanese thesis 
of capital ships and aircraft car
riers’ abolition is adopted, said 
that the only true defence was jus
tice and international friendship 
while the relative naval strengths 
would thus be altered allowing ' 
crui'ser’ replacement.

Brussels ; Socialist miners’ 
Organisation has decided to call a 
general strike.

INDIAN GOVERNMENT DEFEATED
ON CENSUS MOTION. 
Delhi,'’ 22.1.35.’

The governmen t . was..defeated by 
58 as against 54 in the’ first div
division of the new Legislative 
Assembly on the congress members’ 
censure motion for preventing 
Chandra-Bose, an elected member,, 
from attending the session.

The Independents remained 
neutral withe the uongressites hail
ing, the victory with shouts of 
’’Long live Gandhi.!1

Bose was detained in Bengal on ! 
allegations of subversive activities.
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IfE N G U I N.
i

— i

radio programme. FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE
FORCE.

THE CLAN MACQUARRIE.

’•Vatson (for Hill Cove.)

HOSPITAL NEWS.

I WANT
BASIL BIGGS.

I
I

Miss 
Master

Id. ) 
•2/-)

”P

Cockerels ® 10/- each
I imported

An operation was performed on I 
Miss Rebecca Morrison in the Hos
pital yesterday morning. --

We understand that Basil Biggs 
who met with a serious motor-cycle 
accident six weeks ago near Packe*s| 
Jettyj is making favourable progresi 
gress.at his home where he was re
moved from Hospital some two weeks 
ago.

; FOR SALE -

Cove to await the s.s. Lafonia.
Yesterday both vessels were 

expected to leave Hill Cove for 
the Coast.

The complete passenger list 
of the s.s. Lafonia which left 
port Thursday evening to pick up 
the s.s. Falkland at Hill Cove 

, i s : -
The Hon. I.’-.H. Young, 

M. Oldham, Mr A.M. Bonner, 
Les. Lindenberg and ^4r R,

Price ...........
Monthly Subscription _ 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

ACROSS TO THE COAST.
After leaving Stanley early 

Wednesday morning the s.s. Fa^k-

Pure-bred white Leg
horn and Rhode Island Red 

, bred off 
English stock. Apply - 

Mrs J.F. Bonner, 
San Carlos.

The cargo boat, the Clan Mac- 
’Quarrie is expected to arrive to- 

_ -morrow morning. Chambery &
layne (for Magallanes) and Mr D.R. ; ------------------------

With a view to selecting a 
{Guard, of Honour for the ceremony on 
(Sunday, the 10th of February, when 
!His Excellency H. Henniker-Heaton, 
‘Esq., C.M.G., Governor and Commander- 
i6n*-Chief of the Falkland Islands & 
[Dependencies, arrives by the Reina 
(del Pacifico, a Preparatory Parade 
Iwill be held in the Drill Hall at 
18.0 p.m. on Wednesday, the 30th in1- 
■stant.

land called at San Carlas the next ! it is hoped that there will be 
morning and then continued to Hill ja full muster of members.

I Dress ■* Uniform, belt and 
jside-arms. The members of the 
•Brass Band will not be required to 
‘attend this parade.i

'o.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 26th January, 1^35.

Used Falkland Island
Stamps and will pay cash 

or give goods in Exchange at 
rate of 3/* a hundred stamps up
wards.

Stamps must be undamaged. 
Special prices for better stamps 
or old ones on original covers.

Golding, 5 Cavendish Avenue, 
Harrow, ENGLAND.

Lighting-un Time to-night 10.00 p,m.; to-morrow o.5Q p.m..-

This Evening 7*0 o
Football results followed • 
by Children’s Hour. 
Overseas Music.

To-morrow 8.30 p*m* - 
Overseas Music etc..
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The Colonial Small Bore
1q3U.

The Falklands Second Win.

Reive

Browning

Kenya Rifle As soelation.
(TO Bronze Medals. 7.

of the ,12th Decem

ir vine

3. Jamaica Local Forces.

Trinidad Local Forces* 192U<

Bahamas Rifle Association

Defence Force Rifle Association un-. 
der whose' aegis those members were

Dr C.H. George 
F.H.C. Hobson 
R» Phelps 
LcA. Reid
ErR. Carrington 
Sgt/Major Jones
W.T. Waller
A/S/M G. Long 
Sub-Insp. Stent 
Capt. R. Johnstone

98 
Q8 
96 
99
97
97
98
98 
98 
95

97
98
96
97 ■
97
95:96
97

99
97
97
99
97
92
96
9592
93

98
97
9809
98
98
97
q5
98
95

97
95
96

100
100
99
96
o6
9596
97
92
95

197^ 
197 c 
196 • 
1• 
193- 
1 90 . 
190. 
i3u 
189- 
18/

18 '3* 
1 oCu , 
1 3? 9 • 
1

! 2.

’ 93
100
99
97
96
98
9U
9497
21

Pte L.
Cpl C.H. Thompson
Pte A.H. Hills
Ct. W.M. Allan
Sgt J.R. Gleadell
Pte J.
Pte E.
Sgt J.J. Harries 

’ Cpl W.
Pte W.J. Grierson

9^9." 198. 
1-97 •’ 
197. 
195- 9h. 
193

■ ■ 193. 
192. 
-190 , 

' 190-

1928.
195. 
'I 96 . 
195.
1 Oh 0 
193 - 
192. 
192. 
192 
190, 
188.

Trophy,

99
98

100
96
98

Petterssen 98
Lellman •

Saturday,

News was received by this 
mail of the Colony’s success in 
the Colonial Rifle Association’s 
Small Bore Match, 1934, and our 
heartiest congratulations are ex
tended. to the members who so well 
deserved their .victory and to the

1908o
The members of the Force who 

have taken part in all the three 
competitions are : Sergeants J.R. 
Gleadell & J.J. Harries, Corporal 
w. Browning and Privates .L,. Reive 
& W.J. Grierson. Thos who were 
also-in the winning.team of 1932 
but did not shoot in 1933'were : 
Corporal C.H. Thompson and Privates,

able to participated in this im
portant Colonial contest.

The competition has only been 
running for three years and we have; 2. 
won it twice - the first and third :

W.R. Triebel
Mrs C.J.F.’Irvine 
A. Orchardson ■ 
Miss B. Irvine 
KeO, Sands 
Miss M. Irvine 
Ct. -C.J.F.
F. Cogle 
A.A. Blowers 
A.H. Triebel

?n

time - which speaks volumes for 
the marksmanship of our men. i

The official card returned by • 
already recorded in 

_i" of the ,12th Decern- ' 
gives a total of 1945 - '

The

5 - Nyasaland Volunteer Reserve 1o9', 
:6 - Barbados Rifle Association 
17 - Federated Malay States 
’8 - Ceylon Rifle Association
9 - Basutoland Rifle Associat
10- Gibraltar Colonial Services 168',-/
11- Bahamas Rifle Assnr.i «+.•> nn II4.66 .

the Falklands, 
the "Penguin" 
ber, 1934? g 
the ‘highest score yet made, 
first year of the competition the 
Falklands won the event with'a 
total of 1901; in 1933 Kenya won 
it with 1936; while last year we 
took it from Kenya, making six 
points more than their 1939. ■ In 
1933 we were third with a to-tal of :

1 . H.C. Chambers'

(Challenge Cup <5 'i0 Silver Medals.) 
1945- 

197. 
19bv 
196. 
195- 
195. 
195. 
195- 
193. 
192. 
191 .

9998
99
97
96
97
96
9596 94
92 96A.H. Hills and E, Lellman.

In addition to Private A.H. 
Hills possible, mentioned in the 
"Penguin" last December5 
100s have been recorded/in the 
competition, one being obtained, by 
Mrs C.J.F. Irvine of Kenya; the 
others were secured by W.R( Trie
bel (Benya), F.H.C. Hobson (Trini
dad) and I/Cpl A. Baker (Federated 
Malay States). The highest- indi
vidual score’was made by W.R. 
Triebel (Kenya) and Private G. 
Child of the Federated-Malay States ’ 
with 198 each, which six tied for 
the second highest with a score of 
197, among them being Private L. 
Reive of our team.

Eleven teams comneted as 
(continued in next column)

( Penguin. )
“7

•' against 8 in 1933 and. 7 in 1932.
The detailed scores of the

' first four teams with the results 
of the others are ’

■i

• 1. Falkland Islands Defence Force^

A.-P. Ross
H. F. Vendryes
A.’D. Walker •
Miss H. Allen
S/Sgt A.S. Harley
I. R. Ross
G.l. Waddington
Ct. J.O. Horne
A.P. Simpson

four other ‘
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PASSENGERS & CARGO.OVERSEAS SAILINGS
OUTWARDS

II

flIf If

HIIIfIt

ft 1935 •tf tltf 9

H 0 M E W A R D S

about 28 days later.Due London1935Stanley 30th JanuaryLeaves Port 5

1935-It10th February, 1935ititit

tt London1935hitit

ft 19359 thit"LAFCNIA-
1935-)26 th I"L ATONIA" ft April, 1935ttit

fttt 193519 thitit
<

The

i

I i

Leaves
it

1935.
1935.
1935.
2935-

1935.
1935-
1035

p.

"REINA DEL PACIFICO"
(Via Panama Canal)

Saturday ,

"LORETO"

' "LAFONIA"

"CLAN MACQUARRIE”

March,

26th January,

30th March,

"PETNA DEL PACIFICO 
"ALMANZORA"/ "LACONIA" 
"H. BRIGADE”/ "LAFONIA" 
"LAGUNA"
"ALCANTARA ‘ 7 ”L HIA:;

May,

("Almanzora"
("H.Patriot" " London

"H.Princess” due London,
"Asturias"

Southampton 23rd February,*35.
T ondon

Liverpool
Southampton

Due nnrt Stanley
it

Liverpool
about 31 days later.
due Southampton 9th April,1935*) 

tf

s^me twenty feet of water. Many ships rushed to her 
assistance to take off her passengers but up to the 
time of going to press there were forty— seven persons i 
missing. ’

11th April,1935•) 
23rd May,

Southampton,10th June 1935)

10th February,
21st March
9th May,
End of May,
22nd June,

THE DUKE & DUCHESS OF KENT Prince George & Prin
cess Marina, continuing their honeymoon, have left 
England in the "Duchess of Richmond" for the West In
dies. 

SEA DISASTER (Friday night London.)
It is regretted to report that a further sea dis

aster has befallen ' an American‘passenger vessel . 
Mehawk was rammed by a Norwegian cargo vessel late 
Friday evening. The captain of the Mohawk immediately 
turned his ship ashore with the engines going full 
speed in an endeavour to beach the vessel to save loss 
of life. He was unsuccessful & the vessel went down in

Early March,

13th April,
16th April, 
1st June
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FRENCH AIR RECORD.THE BRITISH DOMINION CI UBS

123U.

LONDON

24do35.

a

ly vindicated.

WARSHIPS RESCUE TANKER.

1

Noon G.M.T. 
to-’day.

WEAVERS* WAGE PROSPECTS,
Manchester, 24.1,35.

The negotiations for the leavers 
con-

( Penguin. )

Antananarivo,
Ma dagas car,24.1.35.

The French airmen - Genin, 
, flying a 300-

STRONGER THAN T,N.T,
77i Islington., 

Delaware,

TEAM.COMPETITION,

Delaware, 24.. 1.,35 .
The Dupont company announces 

discovery of a new foolproof 
explosive, twenty per cent stronger 
than T.N.T., which it is impossi ole 
to explode by rifle-shot5 fire, 
blow-torches or percussion.

A report of the Dominion 
Clubs * Team Competition for which 
the Defence Force Rifle Associa-

St’op Press,

MAINTAINING HIS PREROGATIVES,.
Roosevelt Stands Up.

Washington, 
president Roosevelt has in

formed the v/eekly press conference 
that he is definitely opposed, to. 
Senator Norris's proposal vw; the 
ratification of the United States 
adherence to the permanent Seaoe 
Court should be conditional on a 
two-thirds Senate vote.

His view is that such a pro
posal is a definite limitation of 
the constitutional prerogatives of 
the President, states Reuter.

the

The British tanker Valverda 
which has been in distress in the 
West Indies since Tuesday owing to 
an outbreak of fire has now been 
taken in tow by H.M,S, Frobisher 
which is endeavouring to take the 
vessel to Bermuda. The Frobisher | 
reports that the Valverda is not I

SENSATIONAL COURT CASE.*
Great satisfaction has been 

shown in all circles by the suc
cessful action of Sir John Simon 
for slander against a’ speaker who 
had alleged that he had pecuniary 
interests which affected the 
Government’s policy,

The success of the action is 
welcomed irrespective of parties 
as a vindication of British poli
tical morality.

The Dailv Herald; the Labour 
paper, says : ’’Sir John Simon's 
vindication in the court of his 
personal integrity, will give gen
uine satisfaction to everyone who has any care for morality in pub
lic life. The charge that was 
made was the most terrible that 
could have been brought against 
man in his position.

”No one who knows Sir John 
Simon could for one moment subject 
him of being influenced in his 
policies by any pecuniary motive. But the charge was made. It was 
essential to repudiate it, and we, 
who have on occasions criticised i 
his policies unsparingly, are glad i 
that his honour which should never •’ 
have been imnugned has been public

Î j Wage agreement which has been
Itinued since July last, have at last 
•been virtually completed and, sub
sequent to a statement by the Cotton
Spinners and Manufacturers’ Asso- 
ciation. chairman, Mr Grey, it is 
understood that a report will be 
made to the respective organisations 
within a day or two with on?.y minor 

i details remaining for settlement.

i

! Robert and Laurent,
i h.p. monoplane without wireless, 

tion entered again last year will « created a new record from
be reported in Monday's ’’Penguin1', j to Madagascar in 3 days, -3

i hours and 18 minutes, leaving Paris 
on Sa£Urday and refueling at Marig- 
nane, Reanhinggabes and Cairo.

very manageable & her rudder is out!l^iJ--.lR^trg.B_i_and : premier 
of action, but it is honed to ef- 1*°^ £Va‘'°G th0 GoVftrn-
feet repairs to this to-day. Ear- !^.enu ^uld noc-^encourage immigra- 
lier H.M.S. Guardian v/as also standpton ^epte unemployment con
ing by but has now left for St Lu ciaTinuea > but it was not prohibited.,
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

the

THE BISLEY TEAM, 193^

cars

Delivery 
free.

Studio Selections or 
Overseas.

r—  ■ ■■■-

Lighting-up Time

Per s.s. Clan MacQuarrie.
Honey Orders & Postal Orders will 
be-issued not later than 1.0 n.m. 
to-morrow (the 29th instant.)
Registered. Letters & Parcels will 
be received, not later than 3*0 n.m 
to-morrow (the 29th instant.)
Ordinary Letters for Europe will 
be received, not later than 5*0 p-m 
to-morrow (the 29th instant.)

Price ...  Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual a do - £1. 0. 0.

 

THE ,;CLAM MACQUARRIE."

The Right Reverend John Weller, 
the new Bishop of the Falkland Is
lands preached his first sermon in 
the Catherdal Church last evening.

In opening his address the 
Bishop said ”0n my way over I de
cided that on the first opportunity 
I would say something of the work of 
my predecessor, Norman Stewart de 
Jersey, but as this service is not 
the Enthronement Service I propose 
postponing it until Thursday evening 
and to-night I would give you a 
short address upon the message which 
comes in the Gospel and in the Les* 
sons in the early part of the vear - 
a Message that God gave to the world 
on the Birth of Jesus Christ : St 
Matthews Gospel, 1st Chapter, 23rd 
Verse - ’’And they shall call his name Emanuel which being interpreted 
is rGod is with us.r” His Lord
ship then gave a very impressive 
discourse which was heard clearly 
not only by those in the Cathedra] 
Church hut also by all those who 
were listening-in.

During the service the Very 
Reverend the Dean announced that i the Enthronement Service would take 
place on Thursday evening commencing 
at 8.30 o'clock while on Friday at 
7*0 p.m. the Confirmation Service 
would, be held.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 

Monday, 28th January, 1935-

With the view to assisting the 
Committee of the Rifle Association 
in the selection of a team to re
present the Colony in the Junior 
kolapore and Mackinnon Competitions 
to be held at Bisley in 1935? members :desirous of being considered for in- 

| elusion in the team are requested to 
. _ Her''only ] notify Mr A.I. Fleuret, Honorary

from^Stanley ’is Mrs H.. J. * Secretary of the Defence Force Rifle iAssociation on or before Thursday, 
The crew is comnosed of Las-■ the 3^ st °f this month.  with British officers and 

Captain R.J.W. Bennet in command. 
Mr S.w. Easterbrook is First Of
ficer with Mr J,A. Murchie as 
Chief Engineer. 

For the first time one of 
Clan boats have called at Stanley 
arriving on Saturday evening with 
the Right Reverend. John Weller 
(the new Bishon of the Falklands), 
Mr & Mrs E.Hirtle and infant, and 
Mr Hardy as passengers for the 
Falklands.

The Clan Macquarrie is one 
of a fleet of sixty-two ships be
longing to Cayzer Irvine A Co. 
London, its usual route being to 
India. On this occasion it has 
been chartered by the P.S.?T.C. to 
take the wool home for the March 
sales; the number of bales being 
shipped is about 2,260. She is 
a coal and oil shin and can do 
thirteen knots, expecting to ar
rive in England from Stanley on 
the 26th of February. The ship's 
itinerary on this voyage is : 
Glasgow, Calcutta, Columbo, Durban 
Santos, Buenos Aires, Magallanes, 
rort Stanley, St Vincent, Cape 
Verde Islands & London. I 
passenger 1 ... Pitaluga.

High Tide 2.10 a.m., 2.30 p.m

|FOOTBALL CORRECTION the F.A. Cun 
match between Norwich City A Leeds 
United should he 3/3 & not 0/3 as 
given on page 3»
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THE BRITISH DOMINION CLUBS’
TEAM COMPETITION, 193b-.

Falklands Teams Do Not Shine.
I o

[petitors last year’s results, al-

THE DOMINION CLUBS’ SHOOT
(continued from column 2.)

Te am.

576.
10th Falkland Islands D.F. Team.

w5U9.

\

C. Thompson
W.M. Allan
L. Reive (Q9)
J.R. Gleadell (98)
E. Lellman
A.H. Hills

After the splendid achievement 
i’ was

99.
99.97.
95*
93.

97. 
o6.‘ 
95* 
95.
95.95.

( Penguin. )
ii

i —■

I 2.

"A"This lest year twenty-six 
teams entered with nineteen re- 

The order of returning cards, 
suits is :

28th January,

nB”

’•B"

”B’:

A caricature of George 
Bernard Shaw, the celebrated 
dramatist who is a passenger on 
the Reina del Pacifico.

The above was taken from 
the ’’Bystander.’1

• though not unexpected in view of. 
[the comparatively poor scores re
turned, found us taking a far lower 
[stand in the picture.
! The previous year's success had 
[encouraged the Defence Force Rifle • 
Association to enter two teams but 
“A” Team was eighth while ”B” was 
tenth, the latter tying with the - 
Zomba Ladies team of Nyasaland*

When the competition was held 
in Stanley last year the Shoot was 
fired off the same evening as the 
Colonial Small Bore match and after
wards. This fact undoubtedly .stands 
as a mitigating circumstance and we 
believe that in future years tne 
competition will be staged on a 
separate vening thus relieving the 
fatigue that must consequently re
sult from the strain of firing off 
these keen events.

Five of the.members of the 1933 
ginning team were again competing 
last vear only one improving his 
total. The detailed results of the 
Falklands Teams with the 1933 totals 
[in brackets besides the respective 

. marksmen are :
8th Falkland Islands D.F.

J. Petterssen (96)
H.H. Sedgwick
lfl/.J. Grierson (97)
K*V. Lellman 
J.J. Harries 
W. Browning

The sixth member of the 1933 
inning team who was-not firing last

year was E.J. McAtasney.
(continued in column 1.)

595.
59U.
593.
586. 
r>82.
581 .
578.
576.
576.
573.
573.
568.
567 •
565* I
562. !
562. I

”B” Team 
Nev/ Zealand.

” Team

12 Nairobi,
13 Beothic,
1M- P.w.D. Jamaica
15 Harrismith, Orange F.S.

Y.M.C.A., Jamaica,
17 2nd Bn Royal Sussex,India 553-
18 P.Y’.D. Jamaica
19 Gibraltar Colonial Service52O.

1 uLkz v.pl^xxJ.ld avllu.

I of 1933 when the Colony’s team 
[first in a field of seventeen com-

Newfoundland ”A 
, S. Africa 

Newfoundland ”CU 
"A”

1 North Toronto
2 Lower Hutt,
3 North Toronto ”A
U Wellington South, N.Z.
5 Beothic,
6 Bloemfontein
7. Beothic, . _ __
8 Falkland Islands D.F.

Onslow, New Zealand
10 Falkland Islands D.F.

Zomba Ladies, Nyasaland 
Kenya♦ 
Newfoundland

"A”
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FOOTBALL RESULTS. SCOTTISH CUP.
(Saturday.) 1st Round.

F.A. Cup, Uth Round.

Sth

RUGBV.3rd Southern.

CRICKET.

L ’ATLANTIQUE LIAPILITY.

Brentford 
Fulham

0 
0 
0
1 
0 
0
1
1 
0
2

2
1

11
10
12

1 
0 
0 
2
1 u 
0

5
1
1

8 186 
U 

1C
58

116

Royal Navy 
Gloucester 
O.M. Taylors 
Leicester 
Old Alleyians 
Harlequins 
London Scot. 
Old Paulines 
Heading]ey 
Cardiff 
Newport 
Rugby 
Old Leysians 
Coventry

Accrington S. 
Chesterfield 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Halifax Town 
Rotherham 
Trprimere R. 
Walsall 
Wrexham 
York City

3 1 
1 6 
1 
7 U 2 
2 
7 
2 
1 
3 ,3 3 1 
3 1 
7 3 9 
0 
1 
1 
1

0.
0.
1.
0.
1,
3.3^
2.

•0.
0.
1.
0.
1.
3.0.
!i.
3.

1 .
1 .
1 .
0.
1.
3.

3-
8.

16.
11.
0.6.

10.
3.8.
U.3.9.
0.
5^

0.
6.
0.
2.
2.
1 .
1 .6.
3.0.
1 .
2.
2.
1 .
1 .

ROME • The new Italian Cabinet 
assumed office on Saturday.

2nd Division.
2 : Blackpool
3 : West Ham

1st Division.
Grimsby v. Huddersfield
Stoke City 2 : Manchester C.

: Q.P. Rangers
: Torquay Utd
: Watford
: Newport

28th January,

3rd Northern.
» Doncaster R.
: Mansfield T.
‘ Southport
: Hartlepools
■ Rochdale
■ Carlisle Utd
■ New Brighton

5 : Barrow
• Lincoln City
0 Chester

Stenhousem'r 
Dumbarton 
Beith 
Creetown 
Hamilton Acc. 
Chirnside 
Montrose 
Dundee Utd 
Aberdeen 
Paisley 
Alloa 
Clyde 
Leith 
Peebles 
Cowdenbeath 
Clachnacuddin 
Edinburgh City 1. 
Arbroath 
Solway Star 
Queen o’ 
Boness 
Kilmarnock 
Airdrie. 
Rosyth D’yd 
Motherwell

Monday,

Blackheath 
Guy’s Hos. 
Rosslyn Park 
Richmond . 
St Barts' 
Cambridge U. 
Oxford U.
U.S.Portsmouth 8 
Birkenhead 
Swansea
Bristol City 
Old Cranleigh.18 
London Irish 
Nuneaton

Port of Spain,25•1 * 35.
The second Test Match score 

on Friday was : West Indies 302; 
England 111 for six wickets.

1 .
0.

p’poned.
0.

Burnley
Derby County 
Leicester C. 
Norwich City 
Notts Forest
Plymouth Arg.
Sou th a: apt on
Portsmouth
Reading
Sunderland
Swindon 
Tottenham H. 
West Brom. A.
Wolverhampton 1 4 Sheffield Wed.2.J St Johnstone

Hearts
!Ayr United
I Morton
IGalston
•St BernardJs 
Berwick 
Dundee

I Partick 
j Vale of Coba ■ 
I Buckie 
3rd Lanark 
Dunfermline 
Forfar 
Cel-tic 
Fraserburgh 
Falkirk 
Albion Rvrs 
Queen’s Park 

0.i East Fife 0.! Brechin City 
1 .1 St Mirren 
2.jRangers

Sydney, 25-1.35*
The scores on Friday in the 

Sheffield Shield were - J Victoria 
269 for five wickets; New South 
Wales unbatted.

London, 25/1.35.
The British Underwriters of 

the French liner L’Atlantique have 
notified, the owners that they do 
not intend to exercise their 
rights of possession, thus divest
ing themselves of liability for 
the heavy charges incurred since 
the disaster.

5* 0. 
0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 . ?:
1.

Brighton
Cardiff
Clapton 0.
Coventry City 5
Gillingham 3 : Bournemouth
Southend 0 : Charlton Ath.

Blackburn R. 1 Liverpool 
Bradford City 0 - Stockport

3 - Luton Town 
3 ’ Swansea Town 

: Arsenal 
: T eeds- United 
: Manchester U. 
: Bolton Wands 
4 Birmingham 
: Bristol City 
’ Millwall 
: Everton 
: Preston N.E.
: Newcastle Utd 0.; Inverness

7 : Sheffield Utd 1.1 King's Park
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on the Jehol frontier to-day and

GERMANY COVETS DANZIG.

i;

INDIAN TRADE END URGE.

COTTON CONCLUSION SUCCESSFUL.

MURDER TRIAL.'THE BABY

Financial Bill Debate.

STRIKE.W U.S.A.

Manchester, 25.1.35* 
According to the Daily Tele will u

''OPEN WOUND TN FRENCH SIDE".

J 
' by covering borrowing requirements 
* on a short term market and thus 
reducing the interest paid by the

28th January,Monday,

Paris, 25*1•3^»
A Bill to raise by 50 % the 

government’s borrowing limits.by 
short term credit loans is being 
debated in the Senate.

According to the Daily Tele
graph the introducer of the Bill 
said that the government’s policy 
was easier credit with the ultimate 
object of improving French trade & 
industry, but the former Finance 
Ministers de Lasteyrie & Reynaud 
Bonnet criticised Flandin’s policy 
as aiming at cheapening production

Cleveland, 25*1 *35*.
An Ohio glass-workers’ strike 

is commencing to-night for the re
vision of the wages and hours’ 
agreements and threatens to tie up 
the automobile industry.

The ransom money found in his 
possession he accounted for by pro
perty left in his charge by Fisch 
who subsequently died in Germany. 
The currency was only revealed to 
the container by accident and was 
only used when Fisch was dead.

New Delhi, 25>1.35/A resolution has been .tabled 
in the Legislative Assembly .urging 
the termination of the trade agree
ment between Britain and India 
•forthwith and in any case-not 
later than December 31st, 1935*

Flemington, 25^->35*
On the eighteenth day of the 

Lindbergh baby murder trial, the 
accused Hauptmann resumed his evi* 
fence, emphatically denying that 
he was connected with the kidnap
ping or the murder.

In giving details of his move
ments on the night of the crime he 
scornfully repudiated the workman
shin of the ladder produced by the 
prosecution.

FAR -EAST PEACE. i on a short term market and thus
Reining 25 1 35 1 reducinS the interest paid by the 

There was no further’fightingj indusk^ on long term credits 
on the Jehol frontier to-day and ; , Bonnet said that me Bill was
peace negotiations are anticipated ?n 7 a bo^'ow1in® device destined • to cover the budget deficit which 

A later message states : R?® Ren PrenCh
A. conference between the Japanese j S1 e an 171113 e ea “ 
and Chinese officials for the dis
cussion of the Jehol boundaries 
is taking place at Nalgan. It is 
unlikely that hostilities will con
tinue adds Reuter’s Peking corres
pondent .

Danzig, 25* i•35-
Now that the Saar dispute has 

ibeen cleared up interest is shifted 
i to another European ’’’percussion,” 
states Reuter.

The supreme chief of the Nazi 
party in Danzig, Herr Forster, in 
addressing a Nationalist Socialist’ 

i rally, declared, that no effort must 
be spared to keep Danzig truly Ger
man and the task of■every National
ist was to ensure that all Danzig- 
ers became so friendly that they 
’could not think otherwise than for 
the furtherance of Germanism.

Considerable interest is e- 
Ivinced in the question whether the 
J Danzig President, Herr Greisen.. who 

I has just returned from Geneva, 
uphold Danzig’s ’’independence.graph a successful 'conclusion has. I 

been reached in the Cotton Weavers I 
trade negotiations and a new agree-' 
ment reached which will be reported 
to the organisations concerned and, 
when formally signed, submitted to 
the Ministry of Labour for legis
lation.

The agreement affects some 
15C,00C weavers and replaces sever
al sectional agreements governing 
the industry during the last half 
century.
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High tide 3* 20 p.m. .

MORE TRAFFIC. F.A. CUP ,5th ROUND.

v.

Sunderland or Evertons

CART HORSE FOR STANLEY.

LINER MYSTERY.AIR

Total fUF.b.O.

CLAN MACQUARRIE OFFICERS.

THE BISHOP’S ENTHRONEMENT.

Duthie.

Yesterday a Chevrolet van 
was brought ashore from the Clan

In contradistinction to the 
motoring complex it is interest
ing to note that a cart horse was 
landed from the Clan MacQuarrie 
yesterday for Mr "’-'.J. Hutchinson.

Delivery 
free.

1 i

”P

Price ......  ... 1 d.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

N. ”

3-0 a.m.?

v.
Preston North End.

Reading v. Arsenal.
Notts Forest or Manchester Utd 

v. Burnley.
Blackburn Rvrs v. Birmingham.
.Tottenham Hots v. Bolton•• Wands.

fighting-up Time 9.57*

on the arrival of the s.s. Lafoniej 
last week a Ford, van was imported 
by the Falkland Islands Company*

Altogether there are between 
twenty-five and thirty motor 
vehicles, excluding motor-cycles 
in the East Falkland up to the 
present, .Morris products pre
dominat i ng.

Total £22.1,0.
, expenses 7/-?
Each winner re-

Unclaimed prizes last week : 
5817 *’Les V.” & 521U "Sansella.”

In addition to the senior of- 
■ficers on the Clan MacQuarrie, men- 
I tioned in yesterday’s ’’Penguin” 
j there are the following : Messrs 

~ ,, , -W • jJtX-LXCjy \ ciav x

Cathedral) T. Hogg (2nd Engr)

The draw for the 5th round of
MacQuarrie for Mr’S. Hirtle while j ’ Fe

Norwich City or Leeds Utd 
Sheffield Wednesday.

Bradford City or Stockport Cq. 
West Brom 

v. 
Derby County. 

Portsmouth or Bristol City

j An air liner, it was reported 
j from London last evening, 
ing at Weybridge, Sussex,

v.
Albion.

Dailey (2nd off.), S.P. Lee (3rd), 
(. ̂ )? U.K. Kirkman

n ™ mu- r. , 3rd,) j. Green (Uth), W. Hickey,8.|0 p.m.. This should have beenjH>v, Goord (Vv.T.), A.A. Begg, F.H. o.jg p»_m*_*__________ __ , , _ ~ ~ y •
Departures : Last Friday - Mr & Mrs i (Cadet) 
A.J Pitaluga & Mr S. Pitaluga, for Rincon-Grandex.---------------

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
F.I.D.F. -,26th Jan. 31300, 
37127s 32159? 3189Us 31371s 36306, 
37131 s 30L.88, 36860, 31367s 368U2, 
318315 31020.
Bisley Fund £2.U.O.
Prizes £19.10.0. 
ceivds r-1.10.0 each.
W.M-S.C. - 26th Jan. 1st 16LU5 
l£13.1^.O;) 2nd 16001 (£8.5*7d;) 
3rd 162^3, Q500, 15Q17, 6^75, 
16033s & 7361 (l8/6d each.) 
Thirty-six team prizes of 5/ld ' 
each. Total fUE.b.O. Expenses 
5/6, Children’s Party Fund £1.0.9d 
Club Funds £h.2.2d, prizes £36.13 
7d..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 29th January, 1935*

on arriv- 
from

Paris with several nassengers and 
luggage in addition to a consigns 
ment of gold worth about £20,0C0, 
was found to, have had the luggage 
department ripped open by the wind. 
The luggage and the gold was miss
ing. It is thought that the gold 
dropped out out and may have fallen 
into the sea. Both the police in 
England and France have been search
ing for it and yesterday morning 
the French police found a suit case 
which may have dropped out of the 
aeroplane. It is hoped that the 

: gold may be found in the same dis- 
' [trict.

In a number of yesterday’s 
’’Penguins” the time for the En
thronement Service in the ( 
Church on Thursday was given as 

This should have been , , , . A.A. Begg.
iStratford (Ch. Std ) R.W. Marker 

) & W.A. Cooke with Mr S.A.
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WASHINGTON - BUENOS AIRES FREE STATE GOOPS FOR GERMANY.
AIR CONTEST.

ANOTHER NAZI CAMPAIGN.

NO GERMAN BIRTHDAY WISHES.

The

IMPORTANT GERMAN & POLISH
TALKS ON EASTERN PACT.

is opening

GRAVE NFi;/ YORK STRIKE FEARS.

I !

J i
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Tuesday,

27.1.35.
surroundsSan Pedro, California 

27*1.35*Cardinal Joseph McRory, the 
Primate of All-Ireland, who is re
turning from the Eucharistic Con
gress in Melbourne, after watching 
the United States fleet here to-day 
said “The time will come when it 
will be considered as barbarous as 
canibalism to dedicate all this 
wealth and power to killing men.”

Dublin, 27.1 *35*
The German-Irish trade treaty 

has been signed in Dublin this week.
The treaty is a barter arrange

ment whereby Germany will take Irish 
cattle, hides, wool, butter and 
eggs while the Free State in re
turn will receive certain manu
factured goods.

Doorn, 27-1.35*
The ex-Kaiser celebrated his 

seventy-sixth birthday to-day, the 
guests including the ex-Crown 
Prince, the ex-Kaiser?s daughter & 
several grandchildren. The cele
brations are on a quieter scale 
than,in previous years.

The birthday has been passed 
without comment in German news
papers.

”THI TIME WIT L COME”...
Warsaw,

The greatest secrecy 
General Goering’s hunting trip to

I W ar s aw o
The Prussian Premier 

iconversations with prominent Polish 
military' and political personages 
in the Baolowierza Forest.

The entire area of the hunt & 
all the lines of communication are 
guarded by numerous police and army 
detachments. The Daily Telegraph 
correspondent states that the meet
ing at Baolowierza and the con
versations which will follow with 
Marshal Pilsudski are of the ut
most- political importance.

Both Germany and Poland are the 
principal opponents, to the suggest
ed Eastern Fact sponsored by France 
and the Soviet.

Germany has shown a tendency to 
compromise in her attitude towards 
the pact but Poland is still criti
cal of many of its aspects.

New York,’ 27*1 *35.
Fears have been expressed to

day that a strike as disastrous as 
the San Francisco.strike last July 
might occur at the Port of New 
York following to-day’s decision of 
35jOOO teamsters and lorry-drivers 
to cease work for one day - Monday 
- as a protest against the employ
ment of non-union men.

If the strike is prolonged 
, 39? 000 waterfront workers will be 
faced with idleness. “

The strike' is without the ap
proval of the men’s' union leaders 
who say that if the waterfront 
workers are drawn out business will 
be paralysed.

Washington, 27*1*35* 
An International Air Race of 

180,000 miles from Washington to 
Buenos Aires and back on the lines 
of the recent London to Melbourne 
race, is under discussion here. 

General Johnson, the former 
N.R.A. Administrator, is proposed 
as the director of the Race Com
mittee .

Berlin, 27.1*35*
The German press campaign a- 

ga'inst Lithuania, which incorpor
ates the former German territory of 
Memal, is growing in intensity.

The ”Voelkische Beolbachter 
the official Nazi organ, declares 

j that the whole of the Memal dis- 
I trict has become a garrison. 
; newspaper says that the Memal 
Statute has been broken again and 
again.

' Warsaw is reveal in" a more 'lenient attitude towards the Aus
trian problem, as embodied in the 
{recent Rome agreements, as the re- 
■ suits of the conversations in Paris 
:between the French Foreign Minister, 
:M. Laval, and Colonel Beck, the 
'Polish Foreign Minister.
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Shop at the

inNow"ASPRO”
60 tablets.

Bryant & May’s Safety Matches now 9d dozen.MATCHES
Boneless Breakfast Bacon lb.lidonlyHUNTER’S per

FISH in following assortment i-HUNTER’S PASTES,

All now reduced to 8d per jar.

’’SILVER BIRCH”

"^AVERLEY” large Flake, Qui ck. CookingOATS,

1/4 each.2-lb packetsin

1/3. each.tinsin 20-oz

5/6 each.PIPES nowBUTUNER
8d each.Spare filters

PipesGreat Reduction in prices of other

1/6 each*Assorted Tobacco Pouches all
(Oiled silk. mineralized rubber, etc.

I

i

Salmon <Sc Shrimp 
Crab
Bloater
Salmon and Anchovy 
Anchove-Rex 
Anchovy 
Lobster

Margarine 
or in 28 - lb tin

lid per lb.
. for 24/-

Briers
Briars
Briars

each, 
eache

each.
each.

cache
cache with vulcanite

[British

i
|---------------
i

stock 
and

Cheap Cherrywoods 
Assorted Briars 
•’Cadet*' Briars 

"HOPP5' French Cherrywoods 
’•Mackenzie" Br i e. r s 
"Gunner” 
"Oval” 
B. B0Bj

3d
9d

1/2
1/6
2/9 each, with filters.(piece.

3/11 each.
3/11
6/11

Cat'Sa.v«*
for Prompt Service and Best Attention.

Small bottles of 27 tablets.
Large do.

January. 1935,
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PRINCE OF WALES AS COMPOSER. TRANS-PACTFIC AIRWAY.

50-YEARS COLD RECORD BROKEN.

STRIKING POSE BY ACTOPS.

GERMAN ATR PROTECTION STRENGTH.

ACTOR HONOURED.

L

5

Many deaths have been reported, 
with low temperatures exceeding a 
fifty-’years T record.

tense cold wave with heavy snowfalls 
necessitating 22,000 relief workers

3, a Bill to provide for the re
organisation of the herring industry; and 4, a measure to ex
tend unemployment insurance to 
agricultural workers.

The second reading of the In
dian Constitutional Reform Bill 
this week is expected to cause ai. 
heated debate.

George Crossmith, the British 
actor, has been awarded the Leglion 
of Honour for his-work in connection 
with the French film industry.

DODECANESE DISORDER.
Athens, 25*1<35•The disorder reported in the 

Dodecanese Islands is 'believed to be 
due to religious differences and, 
following attacks on the police, 
machine guns have been placed .into 
position while there is a concen- 

, aero

New York, 25*1-35.
The eastern portion of the

Berlin, 26.1,35«
General Grimme,.the president 

of the Air Protection League, has 
announced that the organisation has 
five million members while one and a 
half million have been drilled for 
active service in air protection.

There are 2,100 air protection 
training schools with °,00C instruc
tors and over 7>000 protection cel
lars built.IRAN - IT GT PER SI.

New Delhi, 27,1.35, 
In a letter published here 

the Persian 0ocaul-General says 
that the Imperial Persian Govern
ment has decided that Persia shall 
be known as Iran after the 1st of 
March and the people as Iranians.

London, 27.1.35.
The first public performance 

of the-march "Mallorca*’, composed 
by the prince of Wales for bag
pipes was given a rapturous ovat*. 
ion at the Albert Hall last night 
when played by the. Boys’ Pipe Band^hil 
of the Royal Caledonian’Schools oq 
the occasion of the annual Burns 
Night Concert.

Washington, 25*1*55*
Pan-American Airways have re

quested the Navy Department to con
struct landing facilities on Wake 
Island which was placed under the 
jurisdiction of the Navy a little - e ago.The Pan-American line is 
planning a passenger service from 
California to Canton and requires 
the island as a stopping place.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBAT.E3,
London, 27.1.35. 

parliament reassembles on Monday after Christmas recess, . There are four new Bills
which the government hopes to pass United States is suffering an in- 
during the new session ; 1 and 2,Housing Bills for England and _____  ___
Scotland to deal with over or r.-r/din dyeing engaged in clearing the streets.

London, 27.1,-35.
It is unlikely that there wiB. tration of Italian warships 

be a strike of actors and actresse^planes and. troons. 
in connection with the dispute be
tween British Equity and the 
management of the Drury Lane
theatre in relation to the ’’Closed 
Shop".clause in their standard 
contract.

It is stated that after the 
Equity meeting to-day every member 
will refuse to sign a contract 
which includes an equity contract 
containing a closed shop clause.
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High Tide 3-5° a.m.; U.10 p.m. .Lighting-up Time 9-55-

8.30.No. XXT. THEON TRACKS.

(Old Folks.

THE CLAN MACQUARRIE.

IN URUGUAY.

ASSESSMENT APPEALS.

THE HAMILTON BEACON.

Delivery 
free. -

'’REVOLUTION’1

A meeting of the Board of 
Assessors was held in the Court 
Room of the Town Hall on Monday 
under the chairmanship of the Hon 
George Roberts in connection 
with the annual assessments in 
Stanley.

Five appeals were heard and 
are being considered.

The surface of the ,fSurf Bay” 
Road between the peat banks and the 
bay itself is receiving attention & 
is showing great improvement..

The Lafonia on Thursday last 
brought to Stanley the materials 
for constructing the Beacon pre
sented to the Colony by J. Hamil
ton, Esq.. It wi^l be remember-_ 
ed that Mr Hamilton very generous4

Good progress is being made on 
the Estancia track and the crushing 
plant and cook-house have been 
shifted to the site of the old two 
Sisters shanty through the boundary 
fence separating Surturban from the 
Falkland Islands Company's land.

Work has been commenced from 
the boundary gate on the stretch 
from the old shanty.towards a site 
for’a proposed new Murrel Bridge.

o

At o.O p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed by News 
Items at 9-30.

N. ”

It is reported that revolution
ary disturbances are affecting Uru
guay with aeroplanes patrolling the 
roads leading to the capital. The 
evening before last a bulletin stated 
that the clot had been discovered in 
time.

Tast evening a London report 
stated that as the result of the 
civil war now raging in Uruguay, many 
valuables deposited in the national 
banks have been transferred to the 
’capital, Montevideo, for safety.

A band of 200 rebels are being 
harassed by government cavalry and 
(from many parts of the country volun
teers have offered themselves to heir 
the government forces.

The cargo boat is expected to 
leave sometime this morning, pro
bably.- between 11.0 & noon.

1 Riding on the Clouds.
2 At Dawning.
3 Honest Toil.
U Night on the Desert.
5 Forty-Second Street.
6 Under the roofs of Faris.
7 Bandon Jig.
8 Little Spanish Villa.
9 Just a little home for the

10 Community Lancers.
11 I feel you near me.
12 Waltz Medley.
13 a failure.
1U Down in the Forest.
15 Revilo,
16 Happy.
17 In the night.
18 Boys of Mill Town.
19 It was so beautiful.
20 Baby.
21 Wake up and dream.
22 A Pair of Blue Eyes.
23 Kaye’s March.
2U The Shamrock from Drumore.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 30th January,1935.
Price ... ....... 1 d. )
Monthly Subscription 1/-)
Annual « do - £1. 0. 0.)

LOST GOLD FOUND.
The gold lost from the aeroplane 

ly gave a donation of £1,500 for Ion Saturday last has been found bv a 
this purpose. ;woman at Oisemont, in the Somme De-

---------------------- 'partment, France.
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F.I. DEFENCE FORCE
IN LEEDS PAGEANT.

Renresented at Armistice
Festival.

3sOOP YARDS OF SEA-WATL.

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

Burnley

HUNTING TRAGEDY.

BAN. ON LT-GOVERNORS.

1 .
2.

With the recent extensions, to 
the length of the Sea Wall fronting 
the town is approximately 3,000 
yards.

2 : Wolves
2 : Blackburn R.

Monday : -
. 1st Division.

Preston N.E.
Sheffield Wed.

Wednesday,
the auspices of The Combined Ex- 
Service Organisations of the City 
of Leeds, and the opening ceremony 
■was performed by Princess Royal’s 
husband,■the.Earl of Harewood.

As a -result of the Festival 
over £130 was raised for ex-service 
land military charities.

30th January,

Toronto, 28.1.3C*- 
The Premier for the Province 

of Ontario, Mr Hepburn, recommends 
that no further appointments of 
Lieutenant-Governor should be made 
and that the duties should be car
ried out by the Chief Justice.

WHERE THE DAUNTLESS WENT AGROUND.
It is reported that another 

British steamer is in difficulties.
. ■ The Sunderland cargo boat ’'Sil

ver Yew'-' ran aground yesterday in a 
driving snow-storm off Halifax Har
bour, Nova Scotia. This was where 
H.M.S. Dauntless stranded in 1928.

The ’’Silver Yew” is a vessel of 
•over 6,000 tons.

2nd Division.
0 : Sheffield Utd 2.

On Monday it was reported 
from London that Lady Hobart was 
killed in the hunting field when 
her horse came down at a gate, fall
ing oh her and killing her immed
iately. She was sixty years of 
age and the wife of Sir Vere 
Hobart, the Master of the Taunton 
Vale Harriers.

At the Leeds Armistice Fes
tival of Remembrance held on the 
11th of November last, a feature 
which excited considerable inter
est was the representation of the 
Falkland Islands Defence"Force in 
a glorious pageant known as 
•Rally of the Empire” 
' in the local press as 
lesson in Geography.’■

Every Dominion, Colony and 
Protectorate was, represented, the 
variety of uniforms- ranging from 
the canary yellow coa't, .striped 

’turban and white breeches of 
"Skinner’s Horse” (India) and the 
scarlet, blue and rifle green of 
pre-war full dress to the khaki 
serviee dress, with drill suit A 
sun-helmet of the Sudan as an ef
fective contrast to the thick 

- •blanket coat, fur cap. and snow 
shoes of Canadian winter kit.

The characterisation of the 
defence. Force was taken by Mr C. 

‘V. Young who also carried the 
Colony’s Emblem.

Mr young served throughout 
-the Great War, with the W.est York
shire Regiment and hold^ „.the 191U- 
15 Star, the British War Wfedal & 
the Victory Medal. During the 
war he had the grave misfortune 
to have his lower law shattered 
by an enemy bullet and the-way his 
injury has been repaired is one“ 
of the many marvels of modern sur- 

■ gery.
In a synopsis of "The Rally 

of the Empire" the programme 
states that : "The West Indies 
and neighbouring British .Possess
ions sent fifteen battalions to 
the Great -var, serving on almost 
every fighting front. The Falk
land Islands Defence Force, a 
numerically small unit, furnished 
a striking example of courage in 
19m. it will be remembered that 
Captain Sir James O’Grady, ex- 
14.P. for East Leeds, was Governor 
of- the Falkland Islands until 
recently. '

The Festival was held at the 
Paramount Theatre, Leeds, under

"The 
and.described 
"a living
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O3T STORE CHIT CHAT,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE .
ONLYEvery Saturday Morning

1/9HAMFine st
per Lb.m Sliced. Ready

1/9 per lb.

-

J.lil/L 1/- per lb.

1/- per lb.

BAA - BAA-AA-A J Ibaa

4fd per Ibo BUTCHERY DEPAR TMENT,PRIME LAMBS.

j <7 C u jJkL J, L j X

Paper bound 3/3.

A rxiMOft'
The Luxury Cigarette at a j^opular price.

9/9 each.(12 tooth)

(Eddie Pola)

Cotton)

THZ FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

MINOR CIGARETTES 
of 60.

ARGENTINE
MILD CURED BACON 

PURE TOTTER 
(Slightly Salt)

Band.
Band.)

ONI ONS 
APPLES

DE’RESZKE
1/9 per tin

STATISTICS FOR EVERYONE *
All the latest information 
and Military etc. etc.

3d per lb.
2/3 per dozen.

WHITAKER'S ALMANAC
i, Geographical, political. Naval 

Paper bound 3/3. Cloth Bound 6/6.

DIPLOMA Cream 6d.
12G volt H T Batteries 17/6.

13/6. Handsaws 18” (“

STARTLING 
REDUCTION •!! 
TATE & LYLE7S 
GRANULATED SUGAR 
;N0W ONLY 12/6 
per bag.

and 2d per lb.

■'niM'S

Just Received..- -St-martin Mincemeat 2»s 1/8. Butter beans 6d lb.Bu t ch er s T Bow s aw a
Car borundum Stones 7/3.

30th January, 1935.

ALSO A SELECTION OF DECCA, PANACHORD, H.M.V. and the following ZONCS;-

I ,.ant to be a Nudist ;• iWedding of Gigolo 
Little Dutch Mill;:Mama d.ont want no peas & rice & coconut oil (Billy 
Family Song Album (2 sides) (Hughie Green & His Gang.) 
Somewhere in the Blue Ridge Mountains) Billy Reid and the 
Give me this Waltz. ) London Piano Accordeon
DUSTY SHOES:;By a Campfire in the Moonlight (London Piano-Ace 
Cocktails for Two: sMARAHAUNA (Fox Trots) 
Birmingham Jail;:Left my Gal in the Mountains (Rud & Joe Billings) 
KEEP TEMPO; :I stole back the Girl ) (Scott 'Wood and Orchestra) 
Moonlight Bay:; Ting-a-Ling (International Novelty Quartette) 
Whippin that Cid T,B. ;:Mot'her, Queen of my Heart (Jimmie Rodgers) 
Garland cf Schubert Songs: :ItaLian Serenade (Viennese 7 Singing sisters} 
MCA DORPARSE. and Valencia::Leggy O'Neill (Alexander’s Acccrdeons) 
Toselli’s Serenade: ;In Cid Madrid (Fred Hartley’s Quintette) 
SO NICE:;MY DGG LOVES YOUR DCG (Eliott Everett & his Orchestra.).

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC, ETC. ETC.
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LITTLE POWERS1 FEAR. I EMPIRE AIR SCHEME.
Development Move.

APPEAT FOR WORLD COURT ENTRY.

POLISH UNCERTAINTY.

9

j

30th January,

EFFORT FOR SPANISH
UNEMPLOYED.

Madrid, 27.1.35-
The Cabinet is considering 

the drafting of a new law pro
viding for the expenditure of 
1,000 million pesetas in an ef
fort to reduce unemployment over 
a period of four years, states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent

The money, which will be 
raised by the issue of treasury 
bonds will be used for the erec
tion of public buildings, the 
provision of homesteads for far
mers and other public utility 
works.

London, 28.1.3*.
According to the Daily Tele

acceleration and the develop- 
services are

Wednesday,

Warsaw, 28.1.3*.
Public opinion is showing 

great uncertainty about the Nazi 
Minister Goering’s visit, and. the 
press points out that Germany 
wants more from Poland than she 
is offering, says the Daily Tele
graph correspondent.

Doubts are also expressed of 
Germany’s assurances of friend
ship and of her renunciation of 
Upner Silesia in view of the al
legations that Hitler wants to 
alienate Poland from France to 
make time for re-arming, there
after showing Poland her real in
tention.

Washington, 28.1.35* 
The advocates of the United

Cricket The West Indies have 
won the second Test Match at 
Port of Spain, 
by U wickets & 217 runs.

departure to India, Siam, Singarore, 
and Australia of a delegation from 
the Air Ministry and the Post Office 
on Tuesday.

The delegation is travelling by 
Imperial Airways and consists of

i the following for the Air Ministry - 
the Deputy Director of Civil Avia
tion (Mr Bertram^ the Pari i ament dry 
Private Secretary to the Under
secretary for Air(Mr Guinness M.F.,) 
and for the Post Office - The Postal 
Services Director(Sir Frederick 
Williamson,) and. the Parliamentary 
Private Secretary to the Postmaster 
General (Sir Edward Campbell M.P..)

The delegates will discuss with 
the local experts, grounds’ organisation including wireless services, 
night flying, beacons and landing 
iguides, and the coordination of an 
I Empire air network.

The full scheme will occupy two 
years of preparation. Meanwhile 
aircraft types envisaged are to be 
approved and produced.

Belgrade, 26.1.35°
The Turkish Foreign Minis

ter, Tewfik Rushdi Aras, conferr-i 
ed. with the Premier and received 1 
an audience with Prince Paul for graph, 
the discussion of the uneasiness I men't of the Empire air 
resulting among the States of the; ^e+*>rought^stage. nearer by the 
Little Entente, the Balkan En
tente and Russia by the Rome Pact 
and the forthcoming visit of Ms 
Plandin and Laval to London.

It is feared that the Four 
Power Pact may be resuscitated, 
making the great powers supreme 
in Eastern Europe and excluding 
Russia.

I
‘States adherence to the World Court 
ianticipate a vote ratifying American 
participation to be reached on Tues
day. But in the final opposition 'stand the Californian senator, Mr 
Ijohnson, declared to the Senate that 
:the sole question was whether the 
'United States should enter foreign 
.'politics since, once she entered, it 
’would be hard to get out and. hard to 
swim.

The President’s wife, in a 
nation-wide broadcast urged the 
country’s entry to the World. Court 
(stating that the conditions under 
•which George Washington had declared 
iagainst entangling alliances no 
[longer existed and as a great creoit- 
jor nation, the United States was a 
•part of the world no matter how 
[great the desire to live unto them- 
qp1] VP Q - 

beating the M.C.C.
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THE ENTHRONEMENT OF THE BISHOP..
This Evening’s Impressive Service.

This evening at 6.30 o’clock the Cathedral Church will witness a
service that has not been held in the Falklands for some sixteen
years and has only been seen in the Colony four times previously. It
is the Enthronement of the Bishop of the Falkland. Islands.

2

o

r

Delivery 
free.

Every. 
BlairF. 

a

”P

(Excellency the Acting 
jGovernor from the
This impressive ini

tiation for which the Lord Bishop 
will be dressed in his Convocation 
Robes is expected to last just un
der an hour.

F.
D.

n t.

at 7-0 o’clock.

High Tide a.m.,

Price ............ 1 d. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual. - do - £1. 0. 0.)

To-morrow Evening, 
His Lordship the Bishop will hold a 
Confirmation Service while on the 
11th of next month he will proceed 

followed to the West Falkland and hold Con
firmation Services there.

- o -
The Bishop’s Career.

Born in Buckinghamshire His 
Lordship the Bishop was educated at 
Bedford Grammar School and. started 
life as a tea planter in Ceylon. In 
1901 he went to South Africa for 
the Boer War as a trooper in the Im
perial Yeomanry while the following 
year saw him crossing the Atlantic 
to Canada and the United States 

(continued on page 3-)

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor and Mrs Craigie-Hatkett 
with members of Councils and their and the sermon.

FORMER BISHOPS.
1869-1902 Waite H. Sterling. 
1902-1910 Edward 
1910-191U L.

Vac

N. ”

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 31st January,

wives are ex
pected to be pren 
sent in the Church 
together with the 
congregation for 
this impressive 
event.

After the 
opening offices tHe~Very Reverencf 
the Dean, preceded by the Cathe
dral Church Clerk, Mr J.F.Summers 
the Church Council and with the 
Wardens - Messrs R.H. Hannaford, 
K.V. Lellman, P. Smith, S. Bennett 
and A. Hewing - will proceed to 
the West Door when the Lord Bishop 
will be admitted after knocking 
three times with his staff.

The Dean will then lead the 
Bishop by the right hand, 
by the Bishop’s Chaplain, Mr T. 
Binnie, who will carry the staff, 
and his Lordship will kneel at the 
Litany Stool during the singing of 
the appropriate hymn. The Peti
tion of the Lord Bishop and the 
reply of the Dean will next be 
heard followed by the taking of 
the Oaths of Fidelity, Assent and 
Allegiance. After which the En
thronement will proceed with the 
Bishop being led to the Throne by 
the Dean. Then will take place 
the Act of Recognition and the 
most solemn part of the service

will close with the Episcopal 
Blessing to be followed by a hymn After the Bless

ing at the conclusion 
of the service the 
Lord Bishop will lead r 
the procession to the 
West Door and then the 
|Dean will escort His 

1919-19314. Pbrman S de Jersey. I
Cathedral.

The Right Reverend John Reginald Weller, who was consecrated on 
St Peter’s Day, the ?9th of June, 193/4-, is the fifth Bishop of the 
Falkland Islands and succeeds the late Right Reverend Norman S. de 
Jersey who passed away last year.
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POLICE AS GOLD DIGGERS.

Entire Force out goldI-o

GREEN BELT FOR LONDON.

. RICHMOND BRIDGE ALTERATIONS.

Over 7 >CCO persons have died from 
malapia_in_Ceylon_up_tO-yesterday. 
A record of U5 knots was put up bv 
a French_destroyer yesterday^

Is.

THE WORLD'S SMALLEST DAILY, 
Half the Size of the ’’Penguin”. •

is
It

unearthed
feet.
to a reward of over £2,000.

Thursday, 31st January,

The Surrey County Council has 
determined upon the expenditure of 
£.73,000 for the widening of Richmond 
Bridge from 25 to 36 feet.

This bridge, which is over 130 
years old, is one of the most beauti
ful of English bridges and care is 
being taken to do nothing to mar its 
beauty.

i Great inter
est has been tak
en in the publi-

,cation of the 
’’Penguin” by of
ficers of the

No reply, n
The amount, now placed at 

£22,000, was miraculously found bv a 
woman walking in a field near the 
Paris-le Treport road near Oisemont. 
She stumbled across the debris of a 
wooden case, half-buried and, being 
suspicious, informed the police. 
Digging operations were at once in
stituted and the missing ingots were 

from a depth of several 
The lucky .woman is entitled

The London County Council has 
decided to provide £2,000,000 for 
the acquisition of land which may 
form a green belt around London.

The chairman of the Parks Com
mittee states that unless this is 
done they will see London as one big 
block of property stretching as far 
south as Brighton,' to Reading on the 
west, to North Hertfordshire on the 
north and to the coast on the east.

• It is necessary for the lives 
of Londoners, he continues. ’Other
wise the children of the future will 
have to grow up amid chimneys and 
smoke.The question was raised forty 

The fleets areyears ago.

iClan MacQuarrie
(from one of whom was found elicited the response 

/y O TP-n + n -r>o crr\l r?
Jll/HllIlK 'we learn that : digging.

1 TolWS W'lT
■

’ 15
W fife

''"“•A, 
'CAP* 1 
yo* *,(4

Though the ’’Penguin” has the 
reputation of being the world’s 
most southerly daily (with the ex
ception of the production by Ad
miral Byrd’s Expedition in Little 
America), the honour of being the 

• world’s smallest daily paper would 
appear, to go to that published on 
Thursday Island, off the Torres 
Straits, thirty miles from Cape 
York, Queensland4

This paper, which has been 
running for at least six years, 
only half the size of the ’’Penguin 
and is.printed in English with 
cable news.

The island is a cable station 
and a pilot depot for the Torres 
Straits. But most important of 
all it is the centre of the pearl 
fisheries of North East Australia, 
with sometimes as many as 2CC 
schooners in the excellent harbour 
of Port Kennedy.

Less than the size of Port 
Stanley, the island has about 1,700 
inhabitants half of whom are Brit-*- 
ishers while the remainder are 
Asiatics.

The pearl fisheries of Austra
lia bring in a revenue of about 
£550,000 per annum.
owned by. Australians but are equipp-- 
ed with Japanese divers who, dressed 
in diving suits are trailled under ‘ 
the water behind the boats on the 
look out for pearls. When they 
sight a bed they signal to the boat 
which stops and lowers them to 
glean what harvest they may.

A £2,000 Reward.
One of the most amusing side^- 

lights o-n the gold mystery resulting 
from the luggage of an air liner be- 

! ing lost on Saturday when the machine 
’was crossing from ;Le Bourget to Eng- 
jland, occurred shortly before the 
discovery of the bars.

While -the hunt was waging fast 
and furious an enquiry telephoned 
by the Police in London to the Pre- 
jfecture of the district where the
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NOTICES.

WIRELESS LICENCES.

LOCAL BISLEY.

a-
U.S.A. WORLD COURT DECISION.

5

to

West Brom. A. 0 : Arsenal ;land yesterday about noon.

I 3.

I 
as

the League of Nations is : 1
country is to forfeit her seat on

6 
1

Portsmouth 
Notts Forest 
Sunderland 
Norwich

,____ : Mr G.M. Godd.ard returns3* (to Darwin from Port Stanley on Mo nd?.;

]

extra time.) 
Div IL 
J. Div II. 
Co. 1.

31st January,

Persons having in their pos
session wireless sets are hereby 
notified that they should apply 
for licences to work them.

THE CARGO BOAT.
The Cargo boat Clan MacQuarrie 

.left Port Stanley en route for Eng-

Weather permitting the post
poned. programme of the Local 
Bisley will he carried out this 
week-end.

ion the death of his wife whom he 
America has decided to become married in 1915

a member of the World. Court. A of the Archbishop of'Canterbury, he 
The question that now concern^relinquished, his work at Liverpool 

the League of Nations is : Which to succeed the late Bishop de Jersey 
country is to forfeit her seat on 
the Council in order to make room | 
for America whose position as one 
of the foremost nations of the 
world 
nition ?

Canada, Belgium or perhaps 
Italy is mentioned as being the 
luckless country to have to stand 
down.

His present work will take him 
far north as the Panama Canal, 

Bogota in Columbia and over the 
Andes to La Pas in Bolivia, as a 
result of which he will be travelling 

, for eleven months in the year. 3* U. 
2<

■in this Diocese.
His Lordship has read the les- 

‘sons in St Paul’s Cathedral, and 
(preached. at Ordination Services both 

entitles her to this recog- at the most recent of Britain’s 
cathedrals - the beautiful modern 
edifice at Liverpool - and. as far 
(distant from the seat of the Empire 
jas at Melbourne Cathedral.

FOOTBAIL RESULTS.
F.A. Cup Reniays :
Bristol City . 2
Manchester U. 0
Everton
Leeds Utd

(Everton beat Sunderland after :

( Penguin. )

’ The Bishop’s Career^
[(Continued. from page 1.)
* where he worked on farms and in the 
'.lumber camps for eight years. Al
together he has crossed, the Atlantic 
(seventeen times. In 19G8 he started 
imission work in the lumber camps and 
jin 1910, when about thirty years of 
age, he went to Selwyn C-o-llege, Cam
bridge, being ordained in 1913* 

After travelling out to Delhi

he was soon transferred to cantonment 
work among- the troops and in the

J-p war served as chap- 
[lain on the frontier at Waziristan. 
[Later he went to Mesopotamia, Egypt 
and Palestine. . .

In 1919 he was appointed chap
lain of Quetta 'and when the Afghan 

.War broke out he went wi'th. the Uth 
'Quetta Division into Afghanistan. 
(Resigning from the Indian Service in., 
H920, he worked for three and a half 
(years in a parish of '30,006 in the 
; Sou th- East of London and. then, at the 
request of the Missions to Seamen's 
.Board in London in 1923? he went to 
(Melbourne, Australia, as the Super
intendent of their work in that port. 
(After five, years 'the Board, withdrew 
him to their headquarters in London.

As the Superintendent of the 
[Mersey Mission for Seamen he succeeded Lord Thurlow in 1930 but in 193U 
" + V „ 4- -U V. -4 '.,-U V q

and at the request

PUBLIC WARRANT.
The Artillery Section of the I 

Defence Force is going to hold a 
gun practice with blank ammunit
ion on the 3-pounder Hochkiss gun 
mounted on Victory Green about 
7.30 this evening. 

I ° ~This practice is being held 
with a view to firing the custom
ary Governor’s Salute of Seventeen with the Cambridge University Mission 
Guns on the arrival of His Excel
lency H. Henniker-Heaton, Esq. , __  ___
C.M.G., by the Reina del Pacifico (early part of the 
on the 1Cth of next month.

Tottenham 1 : Chelsea 3- . w ___
Bolton Wands, 5 • Notts " [Departure : 
Bradford 1 : Newcastle
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CANADIAN HOUSING.

IA FAP EAST BLOC.

China and Manchukuo. I
INDIAN PRINCE’S PRIDE.

TAJ MAHAL SUICIDE.

OF

• MANCHUKUQ FIGHTING.

Berlin approves of Saar Reichstag.

near
The former have re

sist January?

Japan?

THE "REVOLUTION" TN URUGUAY.
It was reported last night 

that rebels were still advancing 
on Montevideo and were being 
bombed by aeroplanes.

the formation of a bloc between 
Japan? China and Manchukuo as 
politically imperative.

Thursday ,

Ottawa, 29.1*35.
A Private Member has advanced 

the suggestion that Canada should 
undertake a housing scheme with 
the elimination of slums. This 
has been favourably commented upon 
bv the Government and. Opposition 
and is being referred to Committee.

The Government is introducing 
legislation for the establishment 
of contributary unemployment and 

[ other social insurance within a few 
days.

A report from Japan outlines 
a new Japanese foreign policy to
wards China. It is far more 
sweeping that the Munroe Doctrine 
and completely severes the present 
relations with foreign nations 
with the formation of a "'political 
and commercial bloc including 
Japan? China and Manchukuo.

Among the points envisaged in 
this policy are : The mainten
ance of China’s integrity with the 
hope expressed that she will stop 
all internal agitation; Japan 
will offer political, economic and 
military assistance to ary assecia--'. 
tion or individual unit which 
would assume full responsibility 
for a unified China.

Japan wants China to with
draw from the League of Nations & 
to dispense with British and Ameri
can assistance, allowing Japanese 
authorities to assume the position 
of her foreign advisers.

The rerort, which emanates 
from a Japanese newspaper speaks

London, 30.1.35• 
The Chartered Bank of India has 

made an application for the appoint
ment of a receiver in connection 
with the Strauss Company, Limited, 
produce brokers? with half a million 
capital.

From Bombay it is reported 
that the general manager of the local 
branch has committed a sensational 
suicide by lumping from the fourth 
floor of the Taj Mahal hotel, while 
wild rumours are current that the 
firm’s losses in Bombay are 
£1,0G0,000, in London £800,000 and 
other large sums in Calcutta, La
hore and Karachi.

OBITUARY^
It is with deep regret that 

we have to record, the death of 
Miss Minnie Agnes Parrin, aged 19 
years, who passed away yesterday 
soon after noon at the house of 
Mrs McAskill where she was staying.

A daughter of Mr ft Mrs WVM.
Parrin of Teal Inlet, she was born 
in Stanley. She returned to 
Stanley from the camp s^me months 
ago and succumbed after a long and 
trying illness. Cur deepest sym
pathy is extended to her parents 
and relatives.

The funeral will take place 
on Friday at 2.0 p.m.? the service 
being held in the Cathedral Church.

Tokio, 30.1.35•
Fighting has again broken out • 

between Manchukuo and outer Mongol
ian troops on the border 
Lake Boinor. 
treated aftc
& both sides have rushed re inforce- 

area,

New Delhi? 29.1*35.
The Maharaiah cf Nepal, after 

taking the salute of 7,000 British 
and Indian troops returning from 
manoeuvres, thanked the Command.er- 
in-Chief, Sir Philip Chetwode, and 
expressed his admiration of the 
troops’ smartness and efficiency, 
adding : "I take a pride in the 
fact that the army stands for the 
British Government to whom Nepal 
is united in bonds of indissoluble 
friendship and amity,"

: As a result of the
Mxssjscippi floods the casualties 

r suffering casualties jare now reported to be for’ey-seven.
ments to the
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SERVICE*
PROGRAMME. Bishop de Jersey's Example.

One was the preaching

Price ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - «

Navy and. then the call came to 
service in this Diocese.

The Bishop went on to say 
that he did not know the late 
Bishon de Jersey well - and then

But
He

only as a very sick man. 
this he did know of him :

(continued on page U.)

Delivery 
free.

i i
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■ ■ I 2/-) 

£1 . 0 . 0. )

i Lighting-up Time 9*51*

Fo^XXJ2
RADIO
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5.30 a.m.,

peonle
This

went on

8.3C. i----- |
I
I
! At a most impressive Enthrcne-
| ment Service in the Cathedral Church
|last evening attended by His Excel-
’ lency the Acting Governor and Mrs
;Craigie-Halkett, who were accompanied

tried to help them 
he got was "No. 
not got souls, 
bout sailors.,f 
that the Missions to Seamen 
menced.

His Lordship gave this illus
tration just to bring before his 
hearers the fact that it was in 
this service that the Bishon de 
Jersey tried to render his share J 
to God and man. During the war

Stanley9 
Falkland Islands.

Friday? 1st February? 1935-
 

5.5O p.m.
 

F. ”

I by Dr H.G. Edmunds (Aide de Camp), 
His Lordship the Bishop spoke feel
ingly of the work of the late Bishop 
de Jersey.

"I am taking as my text the 
•words from the Twenty-second Chapter 
I of St Luke's Gospel, and the twenty- 
;seventh verse,’1 the Bishop said in 
;commencing ;his address. "I am read
ying them to you from a small vest- 
‘pocket Testament which was given to 
[me by Bishop de Jersey on the day of 
jmy consecration: 'I am among you as 
• he that serveth.
*. His Lordshir went on th say
I that Our Lord Jesus Christ was con- 
itinuously impressing upon his hear- 
.ers that if they accepted the message 
‘he had come to give to the world they 
iwere called upon to render service.
. After illustrating the point from
1 parables the Bishop went on to say 
that there are two kinds of service

„ to render. One was the preaching 
and telling to men of the Life of° 
God and the Message of the Gospel;

) ourdaily lives.
It wag these two ideas of ser

vice that Forman Stewart, the late 
Bishop of this Diocese, tried to 
render throughout the whole of his 
life. In the early days of his 
ministerial work he spent twenty 
years with the Missions to Seamen 
in the Port of Bristol.

The work was started many 
 n . - years before his time by a man whohe was a chaplain in His ^aiesty ’ s[ realised that nobody was taking an 
Navy and then the call came to [interest in these seamen and that'

they did not have the opportunity 
of corporate worship that the 
in the towns and cities had. 
man, whose name was Ashley, 
[board one of these ships and en
quired if there was anybody who 

( continued n Column <. )

1 East Wind. (again.
2 I'll never have to dream
3 Mr Potter waxes historical. 
U Salut d.'Amour.
5 Accordeon Fights.
6 Trieste Overture.
7 Plantation Melodies.
8 Spring Song.
9 I could be happy with you.
10 The clatter of the clogs.
11 The very thought of you.
12 Westminster.
13 My wishing song.
1U Wild Ride.
15 Down by the Danube.
16 Drums in my Heart.
17 Simple Aveu.
18 I love a parade.
19 Pietro's Return.
20 The Hurdy-gurdy man.
21 Ave Maria.
22 Paradise.
23 Dance of the Nymphs. 
2U- My Sweet.
25 In town to-night.
26 When the wild roses bloom.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed by News 
Items at 9.30.  
(continued from column 2.)

and the answeif the other was bringing it into 
Sailors have 

Nobody cares a- 
And so it was 

com-
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TOE EABY MURDER TRIAL.

Division.2nd.

TRADE REVIVAL TO CONTINUE.

to the alibis and was supported, 
by a fellow German.

gold, clause decision
are '
cr minimise an economic' distur
bance from an adverse finding.

30.1.3,5.
The twentieth day of the

: Sheffield Wed>
• To L t e nn?.m Ho t s.
- Birmingham.
: Preston IL. End.
: Sunderland.
: Everton. - . .
: Leeds United.
Leicester City.

: Stoke City.
: West Brom. Alb.
: Grimsby Town.

1st February,

SFQW IF THE_SAHARA DESERT.
London, 30.1.35., 

The cold spell continues over

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn Rvrs 
Chelsea 
Derby County 

• Huddersfield 
Liverpool • 
Manchester City : 
Middlesbrough 

,Portsmouth 
;Wolverhampton 

trial.saw the continuation of the I 
cross-examination of Hauptmann 
relative to his expenditures and I 
bank deposits, subsequent to the [ 
kidnapping date.

Hauptmann, explained these byi 
the money that Fisch left behind,! 
and successful stock exchange 
operations.

31.1-35-
The twenty-first day of 

the trial saw the end of the 
cross-examination of Hauptmann 
with questions relative to the

: Burnley.
: Fulham-
: Bolton Wands.
: Brentford-.
: Notts Forest.
: Plymouth Arg.
: Manehester dtd.
: Southampton-.
: Swansea Town.
.* Oldham Ath.
: Bradford.

[Basle : Agreements settling the ?. . 
’mercial & financial problems arising 
•‘from the Saar transfer have been 
signed a.

IRISH CITIZENSHIP^
Dublin, 31c1'3-5‘'

The Committee stage of uhe 
Irish Free State Citizenship Bill■ 
has met with agreement without a 
division, de Valera subsequently 
announcing that the Alien Bill 
would become operative at the 
seme time.

Manchester, 30-1.35* 
The Chamber of Commerce annual

THE U.S.A. GOLD CLAUSE.
Washington, 3O<1«35*
A Reuter messare reports 

that the Treasury Secretary, Mor 
ganthau, <    
Cummings> are authoritatively • 
represented as having virtually 
completed draft suggestions for 
governmental act ioh’ in the case..

» 
I 
i
■ Barnsley 
jBlackpool 
'Bradford City
Bury 
Hull City 

j Newcastle Utd. 
iNorwich City 
• Notts County 
!Port Vale 
•Sheffield Utd 
jwest Ham Utd

tools found in the garage alleged! 
to have been used in connection ? 
with the murder.

The accused’s wife testified! 
i 
ireport predicts the continuance of 

 •'the trade revival during 1?35 with
[all'sections of the cotton industry 
(Sharing in it.
I The Cotton Spinners and Manu- 
;factvers’ Association has approved 
[of the Weavers’ Wages'Pact to-day & 

..(application is.being made to the 
and the" Attorney-General, Minister of Labour for the legal-

Flemington, New Jersey.
20.1.35.

The nineteenth day of the 
Iindbergh baby murder trial was 
occupied with the cross-examina
tion of the accused Hauptmann by 
the prosecutor Wilintz, during 
which handwriting eccentricities 
in the ransom notes and Haupt
mann’s private do cume nt s were 
compared.

'isation of .the agreement.
I 
1 of eventualities- arising from the?

” _1  i, and plans •
being made 1 iEngland but worldwide reports indi-

jeate that similar conditions prevail 
|with snow in the Sahara Desert ano 

 ;Algiers while houses have collapsed
[at Cren under the weight of the snow 
[which has fallen.

Winter snorts.in the Pyrenees 
•have been abandoned owing to the ex
cessive snow and in Turkey many towns 
itowns have been inundated.

110OTBALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday») 

1st Division.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

IMAGINE THE CONSTERNATION AND DISAPPOINTMENT OF

CITIZENS

SUPPLIES AND, OF COURSE,
"JOHNNIE WALKER",

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9,

ea.

THE WEST STORE HAS A WELL STOCKED HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
WHEN REQUIRING ANYTHING IN THIS LINE WE WOULD SUGGEST 

' YOU CALL AND INSPECT:- Our stocks include

•“EAST OF SUEZ” AT THIS SUDDEN STOPPAGE OF

DON’T FORGET, TO-MORROW IS HAMDAY. 
[THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GOiMEANY LIMITED.

"JOHNNIE WALKERn ■ 
Scotland’s Best Whiskey, is obtainable at 

the WEST StORS*
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

SUEZ CANAL BLOCKED FOR 10 DAYS.

' YOU CALL AND INSPECT;-

Boot lasts 2/3.
Joiners’ Harmers 1/3 and 2/-.
Garden Trowels 1/6 & 1/8.
SOLDERING IRONS 1/3.
Ratchet Braces 8/6.
Barrel bolts 1/-, 1/1, 2/2 & 3/-.
Picture moulding, Rosewood. 1^-d, 2d,

Ball pane Hammers 1/7, 1/9 &. 2/3.
Garden Hoes.l/-. Rakes 8d.

Firmer chisels I/-,. 1/2,. 1/3, 1/4,.1/6, 
Spirit levels 3/3. (V^-l & 2/3.

Gauze Meat covers 1/9. Hack saw frames 3/- & 8/6. 
. Flush bolts 4d, 5d, 6d.

[Picture moulding, Rosewood, ijd, 2d, §^d, 4|d per foot.
Oak l|d, 2|d, Sfd per foot.

Self brackets 1/1 and 1/6 pair.
Galvanised chicken feeding bowls 2/3 (will not upset) 

Clothes baskets 3/-, 3/9 and 4/6. Fire Guards 3/3. 
Hurricane Lamps 5/- and 8/6. SKELTON spades No 2 8/3.
Turned Table legs 4/-, 4/6, 5/- and 7/6 set.

Twist pattern table legs (in beechwood) 6/- set.
Bench Vices 4/1, 11/6 and 25/6 each. TOPAZ Nightlatches 5/- 

Square mouth shovels 4/’- and 4/3. Garden forks 9/-.
------------------ ---------etc. etc. etc.
FINEST SLICED HAM 1/9 per lb.

■ STORES DEPARTMENT.

gfhF^
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SERVICE. SOVIET CASH ORDERS FOR BRITAIN.
(continued from page 1.)

WORLD COURT SURPRISE.

It cost him £500

STRAUSS COMPANY BANKRUPTCY.

9

A 
favourable vote was looked upon as

fTJ___

i
S ■ . . ------------------o. ----  ------------- x_ _ v x_ _ _

^cation against the Strauss Company

Friday,

loved the people un and down the 
whole of the Diocese. They had 
been very much in his mind and he 
was desperately anxious to come 
out once more before he died to 
see if he could not do something 
more to help them. But that 
could not be. In dozens of out 
of the way places men and women

1st Februarys

London, 31•1•35* 
Following, the bankrupcy appli-

out the generations since Chr.ist 
came to the world; and there is

VXJ.U. <_ _L o C . (

He gave of hisi^
he believed in j-“

He di dp
(has failed to ratify the?decision.

He gave, and gave until Surprise and incredulity best
In the northern part cf ’describes the feeling in League cir-

’ ~ ~ ' J • cles with regard to the Senate's

Berlin : On the second anniver
sary to. .power Hitler claimed, that 
he had. already

■ The New York representative on 
(the Senate, Mr Fish-, has expressed 
!the opinion that Americ.an sentiment

London, 30*1•35- 
Negotiations have been com- 

ipleted for the placing of cash or*- 
iders to the extent of £1,000,000 by 
'the Soviet in Britain, for execution 
(within three to twelve months, & dis- 
itributed over Manchester, Birmingham, 
(Sheffield and Scotland.
; Large purchase have also been 
(made of re-export goods mainly from 
'British Colonies and Dominions, are thankful to him for his inter- | 

est in them. He used to get to • 
the out of the way nlaces where med 
did not have the.opportunity of 
keening, in touch with things and 
God. He was loved for that and 
he was liked for something else.

U.S.A* Senate Fails to Ratify.
Geneva, 31<1•35•

he+^epeve5 in Iter of the World Court it is now Go sufficiently for that. He did.'stated that ■ the United States Senate 
not save it up to spend for - - - - • - - •> • •
pleasure. He gave, and'gave until! 
it hurt. T n f.hp nc.r th c=> r»-n rout r^-P I
the Diocese there is work going 
■on among the isolated communit- failure to assent to adhesion, 
ies, work that could not have been j_____ ___________
carried on^but for what, the Bishon j^foregone conclusion and this final 

" " ‘ ‘ (adverse measure is regarded as un
fortunate for the League.-

According to a message from 
Washington it is learned that Presi- 
jdent Roosevelt has declined to com- 
jment upon the Senate vote while Pro- 
• n .. TIT X  _ TT  T J JI XI X X t.

(campaign must continue until the nec
essary votes have been obtained.

de Jersey did. 
a year.

"Be came among you as cne whc 
served and to-day,: .the Bishop 
continued,11 I have been Enthroned 
as following him. I have this 
much in common with him - I believelfessor Newton Baker said that the 
in the message Christ gave to the 
world. T have this in common with 
him also - the two methods of ser
vice: There is the one method of 
service to mankind to nass on the u.^*x 
knowledge handed down to- us through-'has changed largely because of the 
out the generations since Chr.ist ‘w.ar debts repudiation,
came to the world; and there is • 
the method, to try and. make our land,] 
our people, the people of Great 
Britain, have better conditions t‘o‘ 
live in that they may have the op
portunity of rising to the things 
Christ meant them to have through 
the gift of the Holy Spirit.

"This gift I will read from 
th’e little Testament I have : 
’The gift of the Spirit is - Love 
loy, peace, long-suffering, j 
nes«, goodness, faith., 1 
temperance. 
no law.1H

(yesterday, they have been suspended 
(from the Baltic and London Corn 
■Association.
: The Daily Telegraph states that

lx * p-entle-:notwithstanding the unsettled feel
meekness and-i-ng. in the Liverpool Grain Market, 

Against such there is|conclitions ai>e generally stable while in.New York the Strauss failure has 
__________ ’attracted little attention.

■ • A Bombay message states that r 
(the.inquest verdict on the general 

. .manager of the company who jumped p fulfilled two-thircfprom <paj Mahal hotel, was
the_peoplem~ ’'suicide while temporarily insane.”
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Q.U9; to-morrow 9-U8 p.m..Lighting-up Time to-night

PROGRAM®.RADIO LAST NIGHT’S CONFIRMATION.

8.30
To-morrow

FAT VT ATTD ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Orders.

GUIDES.GIRL

I

This Evening 
7-0 o’c.

Church Service.
Overseas.

Football Results. 
Children’s Hour. 
Overseas.

Delivery- 
free.

The first Confirmation Ser
vice taken by His Lordship the

Price ... ... •... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1 . 0. 0. )

7»0 u.m.8.30'.

ARRTVAIS
Mr G.M. Goddard is expected 

to arrive in Stanley to-day.

”P

Defencd Force will hold a prac
tice with blank ammunition on the 
3-pounder Hochkiss gun mounted on 
Victory Green at 7*o p.m. on Mon
day.

Mr C. Evans, , Mr J. 
*Mr 0. Gleadell

Guard of Honour to His 
Excellency H. Henniker-Heaton, 
C.M.G..

A Preparatory Parade will be 
held in the Drill Hall at 8.0 p.m. 
on Wednesday, the 6th instant.

A full muster of the members 
also the Brass Band with drums is 
requested for this occasion.

Dress : Uniform, belt & side
arms .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 2nd February,

The usual monthly parade will 
be held to-morrow (Sunday). All 
Guides are to meet at Headquarters 
at 10.30 a.m..

PUBLIC WARRANT.
The Artillery Section of the

The ’’Prefecto Garcia’1' arrived 
back in Stanley yesterday from Sea 
Lion Island.

Bishop was held in the Cathedral 
j Church last evening when twelve 
{ candidates were presented;- they 
were - Mrs 3. Evans, Miss N. 
Biggs, Miss N. Carey, Miss L._Sum
mers & Miss N« Steen, Mr E. Ashley, Mr S. Bennett 
Bound, Mr H. Evans, 
and Mr W. Jones.

In the course of his talk 
to the candidates the Bishop said .that 
now they were going on a Chris eta:, journey through life and it was not 
going to be easy. Whether they 
went on the journey on Christ’s lines 
or whether they went through it w. th- 

! out Christ. But it could be easier 
with the guidance, help and inspira
tion of Christ. Difficulties were 
going to come, sorrows were going 
to come and joys were going to come.

With a simple illustration of 
his own experience in making a jour-- 
mey through a Canadian forest with a 
deep snow on the ground, His Lord
ship, painted a vivid picture of 
the errors people make; how devia
tions from the path retarded one s 
progress and led to the possibility 
of being lost. If one started on 
a journey one would take food not 
only for the first day but suffi
cient to last the whole journey. 
One had to arrange for food, on the 
following days and in this journey of 

I life that is what God had arranged for us. The Gift of the Holy 
Spirit was God’s gift to those who 
waited, upon him : ’’Those who wait 
upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength.” And they, now that 
they were confirmed, waited upon the 
Lord at Holy Communion.
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PRUSSIAN MINISTER FAILS.. • FOOTBATL RESULTS.

F.A. CUP
S’tockpor-t Co. 2.

’1st Division.
1 .

2nd

PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE.

has been com-

MO^GOLIANS REBUFFED.

INDIAN REPORT APPROVAL.

STRAUSS COMPANY LOSSES.

0.1 .
'Hull City 
Swansea Town

der and. captured the town of 
Khalka Miao which forms the boundary/ -point.

( Penguin. )

i
, Uth Round Replay
3 : Bradford. City

Saturda.v ,

SNTP for WORTHLESS DOCKYARD

West Hartiepools:L .2.35!
The local shipbuilder^ have 

received an order for a 10,000- 
ton vessel after two years of 
inactivity.

London? 31-1*35- An agreement has been reached

Manila, 1.2.35-A Constitution giving the 
Philippine. Commonwealth an autono-- 
mous government, subject only to a 
few powers being reserved to the 
American Commissioner, 
pleted, states Reuter.

This marks a further stage to
wards Philippine independence which 
is to be proclaimed ten years after 
the establishment of the Common- 

' wealth.
The next.step is the submission 

of the Constitution to the United 
States President and if approved it 
will be presented to the Philippines 
for a plebiscite. 

* ---------------------------------

Tokio, 1.3.35.
The War Office states that 

the Outer Mongolians have been 
expelled from the village of Har- 
bar occupied since the 1st of 
January with casualties on both 
sides following an engagement 
when the Mongolians refused to 
negotiate.

BRITISH ICE HOCKEY SUCCESS.
Reuter Item.

The English team has finished 
; second in the European and third in 
‘the world championships Ice Hockey 
•by beating St Moritz 3-0.

London, 1.2.35.
The total losses on the 

Baltic and London Corn Associa
tion following the failure of the 
Strauss Company, are estimated at 
£150,000 with the highest indivi
dual figure placed at P.30,000.

In Bombay early panic was 
allayed and confidence is now restored .

Leicester City 0 : Derby County 
Division.
0 : Southampton
1 : Barnsley

Warsaw, 1.2.35-The Prussian Premier, Goer
ing, has had an hour's talk with 
the Polish Premier, Pilsudski, 
but all reports agree that Goer
ing^ visit has failed states the 
Daily Telegraph.

During his visit Goering 
several time'0.-mentioned the pos
sibility of ,a meeting between' 
Hitler and* Pilsudski but the lat
ter has not committed himself.

The final decision will pro-j 
bably be dependent upon the out
come of the Anglo-French talks in London.

ACTORS’ AGREEMENT.Hsingking, 31-1-35* '
Japanese and Manchukuoan re- i 

inforcements have launched a ; 
counter-attack on the Cuter Mon- I 
golian forces on the Boirnor bor- ‘between Equity actors and the 

(theatrical managers but the Equity 
members have been instructed to sign 
’contracts only' pending final settle
ment. 
I ----------------------------------------------------------

Rangoon, 31-1-35-
The. British Association in 

(Burma has approved of the Tndi&n 
‘joint Committee Report but has re
served judgment on certain proposals. 
; -— -------- - --------------------------- ———
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( Penguin# )

Sailor’s Dying Wish Fulfilled.
Link with the Falklands.

a 
was 
in

2nd February,

Mrs M. Rutter
Mrs Spencer, Mr 

Miss I. Goss Mr 
Mrs M« luxton 
Mrs Daillie and Mrs L.J.

Saturday,

.Mrs LanningMrs Bell & Jessie; Mrs I Frederick.
Ralph & Mrs ’'Williams;

Mrs Braxton
 jnr; Mrs ; Mr Barnes & ivy;

Mark & children;” Mrs 
"Alice & Tom & Gerard;

Mr Mrs
George &

Mr & Mrs F. King; Mr fr
Mr & Mrs Clifton &

Mr & Mrs Hirtle & family;1

: Mr & Mrs John McKay & family? 'Mr- 
i& Mrs D. Wallen; Mr & Mrs S.R.
^Summers; Mr <3: Mrs Mark Luxton; Mr & 
[Mrs W. Smith; Mr & Mrs E, Paice,& 
’family; Mr & Mrs T. Smith & family; 
’RatcliffBros. & Bella Goss; Mary 

'itiry SLcwarb; Lena & Frank; 
. Berntsen (Pebble Island);;‘ ;; K.M.
Mr & Mrs Kendal; Mrs Arthur

; Mr & Mrs W. Peck & 
J. Hall & family; Mrs F.F. 
May, Beattie ft Andrew;Mr & Mrs

Mr & Mrs F.

’’Kate, Harry & family;” ’’Aunt 
Hettie, Uncle Jens, Minnie 
Stirling;” 'Aunt Lizzie, Uncle 
Silvy & family;” "Edith & Er
nest;” Hannah & Mary”; Mrs M. 
Craigie-Kalkett and family; Mrs 
Louis Williams Miss Bossingham;. 
’Eileen;” the Hon. & Mrs G.J. Fel-i 
ton; Mr & Mrs J.D. Creamer & fam-’ 
ily; Mr Mrs G.I. Turner, Mr A | 
Mrs Henderson; Mr & Mrs F. Allan; 
Mr Mrs B. R^ive; Mr Mrs S. j 
Newman; Mr A Mrs Aldridge & family; "Girt & Bob;” 
Mrs Cheek;
J. Evans;’
Mrs H>- Clausen; 
senior & Mrs Braxton 
Pearson; "Winnie, 
Williams & Stanford; 
family; Rebecca, 
Mr & Mrs Daillie; 
Swain & Mr Enestrom; 
Kirst;
Mrs McLeod; 
family;

The funeral of the late Misd 
Minnie Agnes Parrin, who passed 
away on Wednesday at the age of 
1° years, took place yesterday, 
the service being held at the 
Cathedral. Church and conducted 
by the Ver^ Reverend the Dean.

The mourners were Mr A Mrs 
W.M. Parrin (father & mother), 
Mr w. Parrin (brother), Mr R. 
Buse (fiance), Miss v.p. Glead- 
ell (cousin), Mr Mrs D.S. Mc- 
Askill (uncle and. aunt), Mr & 
Mrs G. Pallini and Mrs P. Smith 
(cousins), Mr Pedersen, Miss 
Pedersen,and Mrs E.v. Summers 
(uncle and. cousins), Mrs Barnes 
Mrs Goss, Mr S# Pedersen 
Barnes, Mrs M. Rutter, 
Hills, 
cer, 
ell, 
ner, 
ell, 
Hall.

Wreaths and flowers were 
received from : "Mum, Dad Bill, Forman John;” ”r’  ~ ,
Evelyn & Jean;” "Aunt Nellie & & Mrs w. McAtasney & family;
Uncle Dan, Gr*n & Bill;” ”VivienlAtMt Biggs (Salvador); Mrs Ho d? Owen,” "Grandad.;” "Harriet, family; “ “ ' * *
Arthur family (Spring Point)”, ' 
"Sibbie, Willie family (Pebble) Mr Mrs Parrin and family 
Island)’ Edie, John & family '.wish to thank all those who so kind- 
f Murrel)’; "Lizzie Percy & family;; ly helped them in their sad bereave-

jment and for all the wreaths, flowers 
land letters of sympathy sent. Es- 
jpecially do they wish to thank Dr 
|H.G. Edmunds, Mr & Mrs McAskill,
Vivien & Ralph, Mrs Grant, Mrs Pal
lini, Mrs M. Luxton & Mrs Daillie.

An English paper reports that 
illiam ^etersen (74)?

[seaman of Portway, Shirehamntcn, ■ 
Jburied at sea near Lundy Island, 
(fulfillment of his dying wish.
' Petersen was a German bv birth 
land a representative of the German 
iConsulate at Bristol attended the 
jfuneral. Petersen had had an ad
venturous life and was shipwrecked 
off the Falkland Islands where he 
settled and was married.

THE. LATE MISS F.G. PARRIN.

, Mr R,. 9 
Mr w.R.

Spen-, Mr O.r. Glead- 
E.D. Biggs, Mrs H. Bon-

, Mrs Glead-
Mr (3- Mrs Dennis Lehen; Lil- 
Nellie Hol th; Mr cc Mrs Whit- 

Mr & Mrs luc^ullen & Edith;
Ralphjjpavid McMullen (San Carlos), Mr & 

» Gleadell, Mr Mrs A. Newing;
; Mr 

Hollen
Doris, John & Lennie. .

[Reive; Mary Stewart; 
Mr & Mrs PorntT^n (P^ Walter Newing (Teal Inlet); 
Smith; l.._ ~ ..._ 
Hardy & family;
Emerald;
Lellman;
Mrs Etheridge & Doris;Brechin; Jean Brechin; fix v. — ~ -
Newman; Mr & Mrs Henry Newman (Teal 
-Inlet); Mr & Mrs Petterssen v’iili- 
cent; Mrs Martin, Catherine & Edith; 
Liz Edith; Jim & Borothy Hewitt; . 
Mr & Mrs McKinnon; Mr &-Mrs R. Davis; 
Mr & Mrs Miller & the Girls; Mr <3?
Mrs H, Newing family; Muriel & 

’Cecil Bertrand; Donald & Polly; Mr
& Mrs Kirk; Laura Filly; Mr & Mrs 
J. Petterssen & Miss E. Craigie-Hal- 
jkett; 
jlian;
jney;

? J .. _____
C hr i s t i ne s w #
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franco-brittsh meeting. U.S.A- INTERNATIONALISM APPEAL.
1-S.35.

SOVIET DEPENCE PLANS.

INDIAN ASSEMBLY ANTAGONISM.

BABY MURDER TRIAL SENSATION
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE1-2.35*

CONSTITUTION.

subject to ratification by the Assembly*

Saturday?

COI/YISSTON CASTIGATION.
• Paris, 31.1.35.

The Stavisky Report calls 
upon the Minister of Justice to 
take action against the Appeal 
Judge, M. Grebaut, of the Seine 
Department, and the Advocate of 
the Court of Cassation, M. Rateau, 
on the grounds of impeding en
quiries.

The Commission also casti
gated the police for their dila
tory acts and the Ministry of 
Justice for unquestionable faults.

2nd February,

New Delhi, ;
The Legislative Assembly has 

negatived the British Trade Agree
ment by 66 to.58.votes, designat
ing that it was unfair to India 
demanding immediate termination.

The agreement is not affected 
by this since it was operative

Moscow, 1.2.35*
In a statement on the Soviet 

defence plans to-day, Tuchachevfeky 
said that the Soviet had constructed

Flemington,
On the twenty-second, day of 

the Lindbergh baby murder trial 
the evidence tended, further to the 
establishment of the accused 
Hauptmann s alibis but a sensation 
was created by the announcement 
that a female witness for the pro
secution had been found gagged & 
bound in a burning shop, 1 
ly the victim of attempted murder.

Washington,
State Secretary Hull, in ad

dressing the Senate Agricultural 
’Committee to-day, denounced the sel- 
•fish nationalistic policies apparent 
;and proposed that the United States 
ishould lead the world away from 
blind and dumb nationalism which 
was leading nowhere, states the 
Daily Telegraph.

He declared that America’s 
foreign trade was Jeopardised. by 
isolationist policies and it was im
possible to make progress with 
fcny trade agreements unless the 
nation kept on speaking terms with 
ithe others'.

Replying to Senator Wheeler, 
Hull said that sympathetic nations 
had not yet got faith in American 
intentions but in a reasonably short 
time it was hoped that they would 
go forward with the United States, 
adding that he advocated a gathering 
of the interested nations in a Con- 

(ference for the reduction of trade 
barriers and for the promotion and 
interchange of commodities.

31 *2^35-several fortified regions on the 
western and eastern frontiers and 
garrisons had been established while 
in.the far east a whole system of 
aviation, tanks and artillery had. 
been created owing to the force of 
circumstances *

4 I The sum of 1,665 million roublesthe^signature date .and is not ^ad "been provided for defence in the
Budget, but the expenditure exceeded 
5,000 million representing ten per 
cent of the general State Budget.

London, 31•1•35•
According to the Daily Tele

graph there will be no formal 
agenda when the French Premier, 
M. Flandin, and the Foreign 
Secretary, M. Taval, meet their 
vis-a-vis in Mr MacDonald and Sir 
John Simon.All the recent French diplo
matic moves have been directed to
wards the restoration of European 
confidence favourable to a Franco- 
German rapprochement, and this 
will be the basis of the talks 
with the exposition of the French 
plans as a groundwork.

Geneva, 1.2.35*The governing body of the Inter
national Labour Office has decided 
by 2U votes to 1 that America, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, India, Italy, 

. Japan and the U.S.S.R. form this apparent- -body from the commencement of ths
• April session with Canada and Bel- 

--- gium^as^deputies^_ ___  _ ____
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If conditions permit the

to Listeners-in.

I ENTFRONLFg^T SEPVTCE-BROADC AST.
Not only did residents in

Ignificant$he house instead of being miles

j 
I .1 PA™ day’J. _bisley results^ 

On Saturday the postponed

• BEPARTURE^
Mr G.M. Goddard is expected to
He made the journey in from 

‘the Station on Saturday in 5^ hours.

Price ......  ... Id. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1 . 0. 0.)

Delivery 
free!

i ] . . . ________ ___
------ „ 'leave Stanley for Darwin to-day. 

beginning of November to the end of' 
January; was 52 - two more than 
the PDgyions^highest^totait.

”P‘

"IT PAINETH EVERY DAY" -
-_ ALMOST.

The number of days on which 
rain fell during the past month 
equalled a twelve years’ record 
in Stanley by totalling 27 al
though the amount registered was 

. 2.86 inches - quite a normal fall.
Yesterday a "good’1 start was 

made for February for rain fell 
practicallv continuously from earlyBcrdship’s address as dearly 
morning to night, registering . 
over 5-incb I I t was s: _ 
that the wind was again from me 
South while it is interesting to 
note that by the end of January . 
another record had been broken. 
The number of days that the wind 
had blown from the south from rhe

1 1 •Stanley hear with perfect clarity 
'the broadcast of the Enthronement cf 
[the Lord Bi shoo .on Thursday evening 
‘last but listeners-in from various 
•parts of the East Falkland heard His 

a /A o e. of r>"l a nml -.j o _•

[the Bishop had been in the rocm of 
j 8wav in the Cathedral Church.

Note : 7~ _ ;i;i__  ___
broadcast of the Pettersen-Leusel

evening will be relayed [yesterday - and heavily too - 
to Listeners-in. (was ou^ op question,

60 30 a.m. ,

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.3C by 
News Items.

Stanley? 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, Uth February, 4935*

'Local Bisley Meeting was resumed 
,and the programme arranged for the 
[ day was successfully completed a*1 - 
1 though shooting conditions were 
;poor, there being .a very strong wind 
iand tad light.

J.W. Bowles won the tie shoot 
for the Handicap Trophy (F.I.C.) 
with W'.J. Grierson second and. W« 
Browning third. It w-ill be remem
bered that in the actual shoot these 
three marksmen tied with 105-

J. Bound? a recruit of the 
Defence Force, won the Consolation 

’iHandicap with a score of 119. J.W. 
[Bowles also obtained 119 points but 
[Bound took the premier position with 
[a higher score at the 60C yards. D. 
Behen snr was third.

The bad conditions had 8 marked 
effect on the returned cards for the 
(Second Stage of the Governor’s Cup 
[the highest score in which was 1 3^ 
[made by L. Reive while M. Campbell 
was second with 133? and H.H. Sedg- 
wick third wi th 13 2•

! As rain fell practically all
• shoot- 

and con
sequently the Pinal Stage of the 
Governor’s Cup and the Team Shoot 
(have yet to be fired off.
i ________________ .________________

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1 Nautical Moments.
2 Cafe in Vienna.
3 Love’s last word is spoken.
4 Softly and Tenderly.
5 I’ll string along with you.
6 I hear you cabling me*
7 The Bandmaster.
8 Spring Song.
Q Under'Heaven1s Blue.

10 Clap Dance.
11 Champion March Medley.
12 One life, one love.
13 My Mother’s Prayer.
1b. Little Valley in the Mountains
15 Mother Machree.
16 Trio it lightly.
17 Serenade.
18 Happy Memories.
19 By the Sleeping Lagoon.
20 Mountain March.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS. LEAGUE TABLES.

i

1 1

2nd Division.
26
28

2nd Division.

3rd Southern- Charlton Ath, 38 3

Celtic

2.
1 .
2.
2.

1
1

1
0 
U
1

27 15
27 17

: Rangers
: St Johnstone
: Kilmarnock
: Hamilton Ac.

7
8
9

1 
4 6 
2 
0
0

4
4 
2 
1
2
3 0 
3
2 
3 
3

3
2
2
2

1 
1 
5 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
1
0 
1

8 Liverpool
9 West Brom.

76
8 
Q

L
5 
8
6 
9 9
8 
9
9
9
9

5 36 39 23.
8 33 55 22.
7 33 43 21.

26
26
28
26
26

0.1 
OJ 
3

26
28
26
27
26
27
27
27
26

0 
1 j cJ 
1

3 • Manchester U.
: Southampton
: Swansea T.
: Oldham Ath.
: Bradford

Barnsley 
Blackpool
Bradford C.
Bury
Hull city

1st Division.
4 : Sheffield w.

: Tottenham
3 “ Birmingham
0 : Preston N.Y.
3 ■ Sunderland

: Everton
: Leeds United
: Leicester C.
: Stoke City
: West Brom. A.
: Grimsby T.

7 33 45 19’ 
5 31 59 17.
3 31 63 13.

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn R. 
Chelsea 
Derby Co. 
Huddersfield 
Iiverpool 
Manchester C. 
Middlesbro’ 
Portsmouth 
Wolves

Monday,

1 .
1.

ui
1I1 J

2 4 
O.|

4th February,

Barrow 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 
Hartlepools 
Lincoln City 
Mansfield T. 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Tranmere R.

1 73 34 39.
6 61 36 jo.
2 54 41 36’
1 56 37 3r’
2 63 48 34-
7 52 39 33.
6 48 41 30.
6 48 45 28.
6 42 44 28.
9 51 42 27-
9 44 38 27.
3 37 44 27<
6 42 50 26.
6 50 46 24.

4 : Aberdeen
0 : Hearts
5 : A.lbion Evrs
2 : Clyde
2 : Queen’s Park
3 : Queen o' Sth 

(concluded in next column.)

Reading 
Millwall 
Bristol Rvrs
Southend Utd'
Coventry City
Clapton 0$ 
Aidershot 
Luton Town
Cardiff City
Brighton 
Gillingham

3rd Northern.
: Chesterfield
: Walsall
: New Brighton
: Gateshead
: Darlington
: Accrington S.
: Halifax To
: Stockport Co.
: Rotherham
: York City
: Wrexham

3rd Southern.
Bournemouth 
Bristol City 
Charlton A. 
Crystal Pal. 
Exeter City 
Newport Co. 
Northampton 
Queen's P.R. 
Swindon T. 
Torquay Utd 
Watford

Scottish League.
Airdrieon'ns 
Ayr United 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Dunfermline 
Falkirk

0 : Burnley
: Fulham
: Bolton Wands

4 • Brentford
5 : Notts Forest.

Newcastle Utd 3 : Plymouth Arg. 
Norwich C.
Notts County 
Port Vai e 
Sheffield U. 
West Ham U.

26 13
27 14
28 13
27 12

7 Sheffield W. 28 12
26 14
28 13 1126 11
26 10

9 11 
9 11

27 10 13 
8 12

27 10 13 
7 10
7 11
8 15 
8 14 
7 "4 
7 16

5 Newcastle U.
*j 6 Blackpool 
< C .1.

CJ 8 Plymouth
1 9 Bur nley 
‘10 Sheffield U. 
ill Fulham 
‘M2 Bury 
il 3 Hull City 
|14 Norwich C.

Southampton 
6416 Bradford C. 
4<17 Barnsley 
1 «?18 Port Vale 
0-H 9 Bradford 
2^6 Swansea T. 
3*!21 Notts Co. 
3-22 Oldham A. 
3-: _______ ____
1 SWatford? Coventry City & Crystal

Q
9

27 12 12
27 10 11

9 11
7 11 10 31 48 24.
9 12
7 12
7 12
4 10 13 31 43 21 .
6 14
6 16
5 18

1 Bolton Wands 27 19
1 2 Brentford

3 West Ham U.
4 Manchester U.. 27 17

28 16 10
27 1326 12
26 11
27 11 1027 9 9
27 9 9

1st Division.
P. W

Arsenal 27 15
2 Manchester C. 27 15
3 Sunderland.
4 Stoke City
5 Derby Co.
6 Everton

i 7 Notts Fbest
1 A.

!Palace 34.
I 3rd__Northern - Tranmere Rvrs 40,

1 .(Chester 37? Kalifax Town 36. 
3-I Scottish Lea. - Rangers 44? 
1'40, Hearts 39-2 1 ---------
2 ] Hibernians 
j Ulotherwell

jPartick This. 
'St Mirren

D F A P. 
7 82 33 37. 
U 53 3Z1.
7 5Q 35 33- 
U 52 37 32,
6 55 UU 32.
7 59 51 3-I • 
7 1+7 1+6 31 • 
3 51 55 31 • 
1+ 63 60 30.
6 50 36 28.
7 1+9 55 27-
7 1+3 52 25- 
6 1+7 1+7 2l+. 
1+ 5U 55 21+.
8 1+0 52 2h. 
1+ 39 1+8 21+.
9 1+7 50 23. 
8 1+7 5q 22. 
5 38 59 21 . 
i+ 30 53 29. 
5 U4 5U 19. 
U 37 6U 18.

J:
1.
0’

i!
o-!2, . ________
3«10 Grimsby T.

i 11 Aston Villa
I 12 Preston N.E. 27 

Cj13 Portsmouth
j 14 Wolves
15 Blackburn
i16 Chelsea 

q * 17 Middleebro' 
q^18 Leeds Utd 
2 19 Tottenham

20 Birmingham
21 Huddersfield
j22 Leicester C. 27
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SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

GERMAN SHIPPING AGREEMENT.

America and North German

THE TATE HISS M.G. PARRIN.

CHINESE & ASIATIC IDEAL-.
'i

Mr & Mrs J.Peck; Joyce

JEWISH PETTTTQN REJECTED,

a

NO HITLER FOR RUSSIA.

RUSS IA?T ORDERS TRANSFERRED.

Gill;
Dollie;

Touring howlers defeated 
Johannesburg 82/65.

1+th February,

It is ,—  .. t
the banks are advancing fifty mil-

CITROEN .ADYr^Q^J-
Paris, J.2-35- 

officially announced that

Monday,

Moscow, 3«2.3R.
Machinery and industrial ~~

Tokio, 3.2.35-
In conversations with the 

Japanese Minister to China, General 
. Chiang Kaishek gave assurance that 
he long desired cordial cooperation 
with Jaran with a view to realising 
a pan-Asiatic ideal.

The Manchukuoan high command 
has addressed a note to the Mongol 
mi1itary authorities enjoining them 
.to suspend hostilities pending ar- 
’mistice negotiations.

^eace has been officially re
stored in the Jehol area following 
an anology by the Chinese represent
ative who gave assurance that there 
would be no recurrence of such inci
dents .

Mr d- Mrs McDaid; r 
ior (Teal Inlet); Mr d- Mrs J. Mc-

Hr d- Mrs Grant; Archie A 
I-’rs Lux ton d* Rissie;

Mr & Mrs J. Clarke: Phyllis de Ed
ward. Ashley, 
Turner.

2nd Feb. 365U2, 3676 
361+90, 
3217°, 
363559

Moscow, 3.2.35<.
In reviewing the Soviet Indus

trial Pact four years before the All
Union Congress of the Soviets, Com
missar Ordionikidz, controlling the 
heavy industries, quoted passages 
from Hitler’s ’’Life” and scorned the

Machinery and industrial or- 'inference of a German-Soviet alliance, 
ders destined for the United States ,i9C^ing that the Soviet had not dreamed 
are likely to be transferred to suc^ an alliance and tnat the
Britain * rom America owing to the .U.S.S.R. did not need itler s help, 
breakdown in the debt negotiations, i’Capetown 

. Kitlarney,

o
3CU67,
31573, _______  _ ______
26557* ; 1.ion franco to the Citroen Company 

; for running expenses pending the 
j company’s reorganisation.

Geneva, 3-2.35.
Tn accordance with the League’s 

procedure, it is revealed after 
three months’ silence that the 
League Mandates’ Commission has re
jected the petition of a Jewish 
State to be set up in Palestine and 
Trans-Jordan!a.

The petition was presented by 
Vveinshal, the President of the Cen
tral Committee of the Union of 
Zionist Revisionists.

.M.S.C. • 2nd Feb. 1st 10369 -j
£11+.11.2d.; 2nd 166^8 - £8.1U.O; ’• 
3rd 926U, 16911 ft 16675 - -r1.18.1cj 
each. 39 Team prizes of 5/- " ’’ ‘ 
Total £l|l+.10.0. "xnenses S/1 
Children’s Party Fund £1.2.1., 
Funds FU.5-5-? Prizes £38e17«5d.

Unclaimed prize last week - 
15955.

F.I.D.F, 
3713677U, 32191+, 
29252, 3636U, 361+89, 
37061, 361+°5? 3701+1+, 
Total £23.0.0. Bisley Fund 
£2.6.9., expenses 10/-, prizes 
£20.1+.'$. Seventeen winners with 
£1<3-9- each.

Additional wreaths and flowers 
received at the funeral of the late* 
Miss M.G. Parrin on Friday last 
are : Aunt Mary & Uncle neter
Dorothy, Emilv & Boys; Charlie d- 
Mrs Gleadell; Mr de Mrs A. Kiddie;

Mr J. Perry sen-

Berlin, 3’2-35-
An agreement has been sanctioned 

each.’ by the boards of directors of the 
? ' Hamburg, America and North German
Club Lloyd companies for regulated rela- 

« tions over a period of fifteen years. 
■ Each company is to have its own 
i management with joint directors while 
the receipts of certain services are 

i to be pooled and others are to be 
mononolised by the respective com
panies.
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RUGBY. EASTERN PACT SECRECY.

6.!Wales
9• m

10

RACING.

INDIAN REFORM OPPOSITION.

CHINESE BUSINESS. BAD.

9

AIR TINER CRASHES.

II

0. Paulines 
Oxford U. 
Northampton

18.
13.9.
0.

International.
10 ; Scotland 

Club.
9

17

A mutilated, message, from Ber
lin states that an air-liner on 
the Berlin-Moscow route and be
longing to the Deruluft Company 
has crashed. __________

Phaldarill (at 7/2) won the 
•Warwick Chandler Handicap Chase on 
Saturday with Irish Thorn second, 
and Village Boy third, the odds 
respectively being 10/1 &. 11/h* 
There were ten runners*

hth February,

fore, 
been conducted under conditions of 
greatest secrecy.

In Warsaw the Polish Foreign 
Minister, Beck, has taken the oppor
tunity of re-stating Poland’s ob
jections to the Pact without 
definitely rejecting it.

Berlin comment is that the 
conversations will not touch the 
realities if the_discussions do not 
recopnise Germany’s equality rights.

Meanwhile in Rome, Mussolini 
has seen the German Ambassador who, 
on Hitler’s instructions, has asked 
the position of Germany under the 
recent Franco-Italian agreements,

New Delhi, 2.2.35-
A Reuter report states that 

many resolutions voicing bitter op
position to the Indian Reform pro1-'" 
posals have been tabled in the Legis
lature as amendments to the Govern
ment motion for the consideration of 
the report on Monday*

The Congress Party’s amendment 
suggests that the Governor-General 
in Council advise His Majesty’s 
Government not to proceed with 
legislation based on the said scheme

Bedford 
Blackheath 
Bristol 
Gloucester
Liverpool
London Hosr. 
London Scots 
Iondon U.
O.Cranleigh’ns 6 :

0 : Llanelly
7 - Richmond

12 : Harlequins 
Rosslyn Park 12 r London Welsh 
St Barts 1.5 • O.M. T'aylors

Shanghai, 2.2.35*
China is facing the new year 

with the worst financial crisis 
she has experienced during the 
last decade with merchants being 
unable to borrow and unable to 
collect debts as the native banks 
are hardpressed for cash and many 
have closed their doors.

Business is at a standstill 
and the export cargoes cannot be 
moved owing to the lack of funds 
for financing.

It is believed that Great 
Britain and the United States are 
Standing aloof in the matter of 
credits but Japan may come to the 
rescue on her own terms.

where the weather’s dry.
Wellington, 3*2.35*

The abnormally dry summer being 
experienced, in New Zealand is threat
ening a drought throughout the Domi
nion & the milk supplies are being 
affected by the drying up of the

: R.A.F.
: The Army 

3U ’ Cambridge U.

while the Nationalists urge the 
withdrawal of the Bill prior to tak
ing steps to convene a truly repre
sentative conference to prepare a 
scheme acceptable by the Indian 
people.

The Independent Party leader 
Jinnah, has tabled an amendment 
contending that an All-India Feder
ation scheme will be fundamentally 
bad and totally unacceptable by the 
people in British India.

THE DUK'~ OF GLOUCESTER received a 
ceremonial reception at Suva, Ni ’i{pasture, 
on Saturday^________________

London, 2.2.35*
In the Anglo-prench talks that 

’j have been taking place over the 
week-end, states the Daily Telegraph 
it is understood that the Eastern

• Pact proposals have figured, well to 
g j’the fore, but the conversations have

: U.S-.Portsm’th 0.’
3 ’ Birkenhead

11 : 0.Alleyn’ns
3 ’ Leicester
1U ’ London Irish

0.Millhill ’rs 13*
15.
8.6.
0.
9.
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KING r S JUBILEE STAMPS.

CHURCH AFFAIRS.

p.m.

1935.

p.F. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
The - usual Monthly Committee 

Meeting of the Defence Force Rifle 
Association will be held this even
ing at 8.30 p.m..

Delivery 
free.

9

Twopence-halfpenny and

”P

I on

7.20 a .m. ,

Mothers’ Union.
There will be a meeting of the 

Mothers’ Union to-day at 3>O o’clock 
this afternoon in the Cathedral and 
afterwwards at -the Deanery-.

The Bishop will give an address.

Government Notice No. 13?

for general, information that in 
connection with the forthcoming 
celebrations to commemorate the 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of His 
Majesty’s Accession, the King has 
been pleased to approve the issue 
of a series of special postage 
stamos for use throughout the 
Colonial Empire.

The series will comprise four 
denominations only in uniform 
design and the stamps will be 
printed in two colours in sheets 
of siyty each. They will bear . 
the crowned effigy of His Majesty 
and a view of Windsor Castle.' The 
appropriate heading for each ter
ritory will be. inserter’ at the top 
and the duty at the left-hand bot
tom corner of the stamps.. 1

The issue will be placed oh . 
sale on the 6th of May, 193% and 
continued in use until .the 31st 
of December, 1935? when all resi
dues will be destroyed. . The sale 
of 'the corresponding denominations 
in the permanent series of stamps 
in use in- each territory .will be 
discontinued during the currency 
of the Silver Jubilee issue.

The denominations of Falkland 
Islands Stamps which will be 
placed on sale are One Shilling 
Fourpence, 
One penny.

Social Gathering.'
This evening, from.',8.0 to 11.0/ 

p.m. a Social Gathering'will be held' 
in the Church Hall for the members of 
the Congregation.of the Cathedral 
Church, to meet the Bishop during this, 
hife first visit. As too many 
prebent would make' it less easy for 
all to get the opportunity of meeting 
His' Lordship it is hoped that on a 
future occasion it may be possible 
to hold a similar gathering for a 
wider sphere than the members of the 
Congregation. The gathering is 
limited to members not less than 
f if teen’., years of age; any members of 
the Choir under this age. (including 
boys who were in the Choir last year) 
will, however, be able to be present.

Sunday School Treat.
The Treat to the Children of 

the Morning Service at•the Cathedral ■ 
Church will be held on Thursday, the 
7th instant. . If the weather is 
favourable Mr Vere Summers will ar
range for a signal flag to be hoisted 
at Mr Ratcliffe’s at 9<>0 a.m,.

Children will receive passes 
with the mother’s name included.

(concluded on page 2.)

SHIPPING NPfrS.
Falkland -Islands Denominations, |- The s.s. Lafonia was expected 

jto leave Oazy Harbour, Magallanes, 
Sunday and will probably arrive 

•morrow.
- o -

The Prefecto Gafcia left Stan
ley yesterday for Port.Edgar and 
Port Stenhens with Mr J. Mandrino 
and Mr B* Fleuret as passengers.

His Excellency the Acting
Governor directs it to be notified] at San Carlos to- 
fnr crr>,nr'T»n"I i nfnrmn +.-i nn that in

Price ......* ... Id* )Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual •- do - £1. 0. Oil'

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 5th February, 1935»

THE WYART EARP. It is understood 
that the Ellsworth expedition ship 
has arrived at Montevideo.

N. ”
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PETTERSEN I OSES.
Conditions were very bad last

least from London but sufficient was

ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT.

WEST FALKLAND SPORTS.

WHAT.TNG REPORT.

The whaling report from South 
•ip +.0 thp X'! nf* varmatv is

GIRL GUIDES.

of peacer

-anuary is' 
Std. Baris.

5,750.5,3U7.
S. Georgia Co. 
pesca Co. 56 U7

( Penguin. )
i

CHURCH AFFAIRS.
(continued from page 1.) 

If mothers wish someone else

Georgia t.o the 31 st of 
. - Act.

93 79

The usual Drill Class will he 
held to-day (Tuesday) at 5.0 p.m..

As this will be the last for 
several months all Guides are to 
attend.

Tuesday5

■ • x u-l uno vvoic vexy uai' J. clou
,, . . ~ .. - °.?? • night for listening-in to the Pet^-
they must inform the Dean who will j tersen-Neusel fight which was broad--

The average per standard 
whale is 107.73.

5th February,

Sweepstake On Governor’s Cup.
Tick ets for the above can be 

obtained from the following places:
Mr W.J. Hutchinson’s, 
The ’’Penguin” Shop, 
The Falkland Store, 
The helper Store, 
Mr A, Shackel’s, 
The Stanley Arms, 
The F.I.D.F. Cantten.

The sale of tickets closes 
pn Saturday, the Qth instant, at 
7.0 p.m.,.

London, 3*?«35*The Anglo-French Conversations 
ended at 17-U5 when an official com
munique was issued which showed that 
the main provisions of the agreement 
reached were: Anoint desire to re
move tendencies which might result 
in an armament race; an offer to the 
Locarno signatories of an Aerial 
Convention designed to give mutual 
protection in the event of aerial 
transgression by any contracting 
party; the establishment of an agree
ment regarding armaments generally 
.and replacement in the case of Ger
many; limitation of armed forces 
under the Versailles Treaty.

A proposal for an aerial pact 
has been submitted to Germany for 
consideration and she is asked to 
ioin on terms of absolute equality 
thus precluding any question of affront.

Developments will now proceed 
through the diplomatic channels and 
M. Laval in broadcasting to France, 
expressed the hone that Germany 
would resnond to the ’’Pressing call 
we are making.”

Hitler has been given a state
ment on the agreement by the British 
Ambassador, Sir Eric Phipps and ac
cording to the Daily Telegranh, the 
Nazi Ministry was continuing its consultation on the plan throughout 
the night.

In Rome, Sir Eric Drummond, has 
comminicated the text to the Under- 
Foreign Secretary, Suvich, and there 
is every reason to believe that 
Mussolini will accept the nroposals 
as a basis of his conversations 
with Britain, France, Germany and 
Belgium.

Paris regards the plan as a thus providing a short-cut to Indiajgreat step towards the consolidation

172, 103 11,0°7.

insert the name of the person to 
be in charge in place of the parent. The Dean will be in the 
Cathedral Church Vestry at 9»U5 a,m, to-day and to-morrow for this 
purpose.All going will meet at the 
Cathedral Church in two parties, 
one a-t 10.0 and the other at 11.0 
a.m.. Bring - food and, cups. 
Hot tea will be provided.

Palestine : The government are fo 
founding airports at Lydda & Haifa

heard to learn that Pettersen was 
beaten in the eleventh round on a 
technical knock-out.

Up to the eighth round it 
appeared to have been a splendid 
fight but towards the end Pettersen was badly battered.
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Sh'op at the

for prompt Service and Best attention.

Regarding PORT WINl.

There is no such thing as EMPIRE Port.

11JC XVI u HAUG QVAU, VAACACU, QU U aUVCXUliUU U J' UJJC kXiuV & 

are' all genuine port wines, imported by us from Portugal

do not come from Portugal and are therefore not PORT WINES.

Regarding SHERRY.

There is nothing like a glass of good Sherry to clear the palate.

Only . 1/6 each.Tin Opener make.

1)

2)

I

The "safe*1

Place the opener on the side of the tin with the lever in an 
upright position.
Press down lever and turn key.

The result is a neatly opened tin without any jagged edge.

EXTRA SUPERIOR GLORI OSO SHERRY
PALE DRY SHERRY
FINE OLD BROWN SHERRY

9/6 per bottle.
4/11 per bottle.
4/- per bottle.

bottle.
bottle.
bottle.

"ENTERPRISE”

and advertised by the "GLOBE STORE 
and our

Almost identical conditions apply to SHERRY, 
bux j m<sj mu mw a a v<w. a ya n^x wuj vxxw ------------ --

la Frontera” in Spain. The process by which Sherry is made 
and matured requires that it should be i' .
and very old stocks.

5/3 per
4/9 per
4/6 per

SPECIAL SELECTED TAWNY PORT 
PORTO NO. 3.
RUBY PORT

3. j
ii
I
i

port Wine can only be made from grapes grown in a certain 
district of Portugal, and the law, .in Great Britain, prohibits 
any wine being sold, offered, or advertised as Port Wine 
unless it is shipped from that district of Portugal - our 
eldest Ally,

The Port Wine sold, offered
U* « W* A. X 'VA V X uxy WX V U MJf U O XX V/xU X V4. V U A , iHl U UUX

customers are warned against being persuaded to acquire wines which

‘ 21’1 ‘ ---------- » This wine can
only be made from graoes grown in the district of "Jerez de

‘in Spain. The process by which Sherry is made 
blended by very .special

5th February, 12 35.

All Sherries sold, offered or advertised by the "GLOBE ST OR jt/1 
are all Genuine Sherry wines, and imported by.us direct 
from old established manufacturers.
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GENERAL ELECTTON FORESHADOWED.

I

PEPPER MORATORIUM.

are entirely

SOCIAIISTS REFUSAL.

ger of losing its case while the
cately balanced. U.S.A. & U.S.S.R. COLLAPSE.

debtors raving 160,000 million

Istanbul :

Jwhile Litvinoi'f believed that Russia

obligation in terms of the former 
dollar.

GOLD
CLAUSE DECISION POSTPOTTED.

AUSTRO-ITALIAN CULTURE.
Rome, U.2.35*

A Cultural Agreement between

Cabinet circles anticipate that 
there will be a reconst ruction of 

Government in the Autumn of this 
year as a prelude to the general 
election a few months later and the 
present view is an appeal to the 

I country on a ’’National Platform” 
’probably in January or February next 
with a pre-budget election strongly 
advocated by government political 
organisers.

Rumours that Lloyd George will

London, U.2.^5* 
Cabinet circles anticipate that

Moscow, U.2.35- 
The collapse of the United

5th February,Tuesday,

market has been solved b^ the de
claration of a three days’ mora
torium, covering commitment early 
this week and permitting further 
discussions with the banks.

Washington, h.2.35.
The Supreme Court has estab

lished a precedent by announcing

While many believe that the 
delay indicates a split in the 
Court others consider that a 
decision has been reached but that ^of Italian Culture will be estab* 

■lished in Vienna and chairs in ^Austrian and Italian history are to
„    fbe founded in Vienna and Rome, states

Government is even in greater dan- :Reuter.
ger of losing its case while the • 
Roosevelt money policy is so deli- . 
cately balanced. a reverse
oninion would mean the government j

. i
dollars to satisfy 100,000 million ~ . . ,. ,.4 -States and Soviet negotiations ap- 

jparently prove that Roosevelt was 
 >out manoeuvred b^’ the Soviet Commis-

!sar at White House in November 1933?
■ jin securing Soviet, recognition. 
iRoosevelt was left with the impression 
.that the Soviet would make a debt

London, U.2.35. t _____
The problem facing the pepperibe invited to join the Cabinet in 

view of his new deal, 
without foundation.

Istanbul : President Mustapha 
&emsl has directed that Friday’s 
National Assembly elections must 
provide a certain number of minor- ^settlement place big trade orders 
ity seats viz Greeks, Jews and 
Armenians. The independent seats ;would obtain a loan.
ceded number 16. ; 

AMERICA CUP CHALLENGER.
^ew York, U*2.35.

•J-t is understood, that, the 
Englishman Fairey, the owner of 
Shamrock V’intends challenging fori the 
the America Cup in 1°36 and the 
iNew York Yacht Club envisages the 
construction c-f a new defender to 
replace the Rainbow.’

London, U.2.35- ‘
The National Labour Council, re

presenting the Socialists, the Trade 
Union Council and the Cooperative 
[Union, have refused to meet the Com
munists and the Independent labour 

, - {Party in a joint conference to dis-that the gold clause decision 
would-not be given Monday but that ’^ent 
it wowld probably be delayed a 
week,-though some announcement 
be made earlier states the Daily 
Telegraph.

The postponement of the ver
dict has caused a wave of uncer
tainty and feverish speculation 
through an attempt at an inter
pretation of the Court’s intentions! A Cultural Agreement between 

’Austria and -^taly has been signed 
Jwhereby-Italian will be taught in . 
‘Austrian schools while an Institute

the text is uncompleted. J-t is 
generally feared, however, that 
the delay indicates that the

’cuss resistance to the new unemploy- 
i relief .scales.

| At Pontypool 30*000 men, women 
maY ‘and children demonstrated against 

jthe new scales and the means’ test.
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' 8.30.*To. XXIV.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

PREPARATIONS MAY.FOR

•^ho Cares.

TH?' RE IMA DEL PACIFICO.
PRTNCE OF WALES HOLIDAY.

H. M.S. HOOD tn DOCK.

Deli very- 
free .

”P

At o.O r.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 
News Items.

The Reina del Pacifico was 
due to arrive at Montevideo yes
terday where she is expected to 
remain until to-morrow before 
leaving for Port Stanley.

particularly Brighton, Bognor, 
mingham and Oxford.

The celebrations centre about 
the Sth of May which will be a pub
lic holiday.

Trice ...........  Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. n.

London, 5*2.35.
The Prince of Wales left Sun- 

ningdale in his private aeroplane 
this afternoon for Calais to loin 
the train for Kitzbuehel for a 
fortnight’s winter sports’ holiday.

n. ”

JUBILEE STA'TpS AT HOME.
London, 5*2.35*

The Postmaster-General announced 
in the House of Commons to-day that 
a special series of stamps to comme
morate the King’s Silver Jubilee is~ 
to be issued, 
these will be

Tuesday,

London, 5.2.35.
H.M.S. Hood reached Portsmouth 

to-day from Gibraltar and the damage 
sustained through her collision with

Renown recently will be ex
amined in dock.

1 Always in my heart.
2 Sidewalks of New York.
3 Accordeon Nights.
U Waltzing with you in my arms.
5 The Whispering Waltz.
6 Give me the rolling sea.
7 In the valley of the moon.
8 Cinderella Brown.
9 You are my songs.
10 The tin red line - March.
11 There’s a cabin in the pines.
12 ’Fonso my hot Spanish knight.
13 You have stolen my heart.
1b. Smiling through.
15 Medley of old timers.
16 Throw another log on the fire.
1.7 Gypsy Fiddles.
18 T travel the road
10 Friends once more.
20 When the circus comes to town.
21 My Happiness.
22 Blue Danube.
23 The firefighters.
2b- Roll up the Carpet.
25 I lust can’t figure it out.
26 The white Dove.
27 To-night.
28 The Match, Parade.

The denominations of 
|d, l|d. and 2d..

DAR,,;t*t SPORTS .
A three-days's programme has 

been arranged, for Darwin Sports 
this year, commencing on Tuesday 
the 19th instant with horse rac
ing. On the next day gymkhapa & 
foot events will take place while 
Thursday, the 22nd, will be 
^evoted._to_childrenis_racesj>,

Q.30 by

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 
Sth February, 1935.

London, 5*2.35*
The Jubilee celebrations give 

every anticipation of the restora
tion of colour and gaiety of a by
gone age with every city, town and 
village emblazoned with flowers, 
flags and illuminations, while there 
will be innumerable pageants and 
parades.

According to the Daily Tele
graph, various districts, including 
Marylebone, Westminster and Bond 
Street, are expending sums to the 
extent of £10,000 while many indi
vidual firms are making their own 
plans.

Provincial cities are also 
particirating in the celebrations, 
rarticularly Brighton, Bognor, Bir-
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THE SAAR FRONTIER.

the

RUSSIA SUSPICIOUS OF
ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT.

9

’’Featherweight, M 
—o---

Saarbrueken, 
; • 5.?.35.The frontier barrier between

Saar and Germany is being re
moved on the 19th instant while at 
the same time the French customs’ 
posts are to be withdrawn.

The Saar railways are to be 
taken over by the Reich Railways on 
the 1st of March.

6th February,

Sir,

The Editor, 
’’Penguin, ”

THE PETERSEN-NEUSEL FIGHT.
Stanley, 

5th February,
The Editor, 
’’Penguin, ”
Dear Sir,

General Smuts, the deputy Premier 
of South Africa, is ill.

’’TECHNICAL KNOCK-OUT.
Stanley, 

5th February,

London, 5-2.35*
Worldwide interest has been 

expressed in the Anglo-French Air • * 
Locarno and the general agreement 
between Germany and the other powers 
to supersede- the provisions under. 
the Versailles Treaty is welcomed 
except in Russia and Czechoslovakia5 
states the Daily Telegraph.

In a semi-official statement 
from Berlin it is deduced that Ger
many is prepared to cooperate but 
the Moscow organs view the proposals 
with suspicion and. allege that 
France has ’’sold them the dummy.” 

Russia considers that she has 
been cold-shouldered and in conse
quence the French Foreign Minister, 
M. I aval, has made a call on the 
Russian Ambassador while the French 
and. Soviet Ambassadors in London 
had a conversation to-day.

Rome regards the Pact as the 
turning point in .the European situ
ation while Warsaw considers it the 
most positive .step sinpe-.the war. . -

having had the pleasure 
of listening-in to the running 
commentary of the Petersen-Neusel 
heavyweight boxing contest at 
Wembley last evening I contribute 
the following which may interest 
a few of your readers.

Although conditions of 
recertion were exceedingly bad it 
was evident that Petersen pro
vided the spectators with a fine 
display of straight-left•boxing 
against an opponent to whom he 
conceded some 18 lbs in weight. 
Neusel appeared to be using his 
weight to advantage by clinching 
and holdi consistently causing 
the referee to caution him at 
frequent intervals. These tac
tics caused Petersen considerable 
annoyance and subsequently to 
lose the fight.

During the earlier 
rounds the exchanges were evenly 
distributed at a rapid pace with 
Petersen outboxing Neusel at inter
vals and appearing to have a good 
margin on points to the tenth 
round, during which, though fight
ing furiously, both boxers showed 
intense signs of distress with 
Neusel the stronger of the two. 
The venth round proved too much 
for Petersen whose keenness in 
the earlier part of the fight to 
avoid. ?Teusel’s holding tactics and 
keep the boxing open had taxed him 
considerably and Neusel quickly 
took the advantage and had Peter
sen down to the canvas twice in 
rapid succession. At this point 
the fight was stopped when Peter
sen’s seconds tossed the towel to 
avoid further abuse as Petersen 
was then in a very groggy state, 
Neusel being awarded the fight 
on a technical knock-out.

One would imagine by the up
roar and applause from the excited 
spectators that they had enjoved a 
thrilling fight crowded full of 
anxious moments for both parties.

Can any of your readers tell 
me what is a ’’technical knock-out ?

Our British heavyweights have 
long ago discovered every known 
method of losing their contests, but 
this sounds rather a new one.

’’Charley.”
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

SHE.

A

HE. '

could ISHE.

HE.

flannels

6th February,

“Yes ! - and I know why. 
procured a new "IMPERIAL

Wednesday,

Call at the Men1s Department 
Huddersfield worsteds..

And remember GROVES ^'LINDLEY'S GUARANTEE

Coats,
JUST RECEIVED. FRESH STOCKS of TURBAN MIXED FRUIT 9d per pkt.

FRESH STOCKS of SYMINGTON'S assorted soups 7d pkt.
FRESH STOCKS of GUINEsS' STOUT. quarts 17/6 per doz,Pints 10/9 per doz.

TAILORING
A full range of the 1935 PATTERNS has arrived from GROVES AND LINDLEY.
(The High-Class Huddersfield tailoring firm for whom we areAGENTS in this Colony.)

___  arid inspect the splendid range of.
Scotch. Tweeds etc. etc..

FRESH .STOCKS of "JUDGE" BRAND ENALIELWARE, .
Teapots, Coffee pots, Jugs & piedishes.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. ’ STORES DEPARTMENT.’

INVEST in an "IMPERIAL" AIT-BRITISH TOPEWRITER NOW ! ’

(Write or call for all particulars at the F.’I.C. Stores Office)

GROVES LINDLEY are also experts In LADIES' TATI ORING, Ask at the 
Millinery Store-for details of {"TAILOR-MADE"

frocks, costumes and skirts^

"My machine is getting very worn;
obtain a good machine here ?"
"Yes - place your.*order with- the 
Falkland islands Company, local Agents

• for the ATL BRITISH?- "IMPERIAL" machine..
..They already stock two standard.
machines - the*Office "50" 12-inch

;<■; ./■ carriage-at £27? and the "Good Companion.... ■•'.portable at £12-12/- - exactly the
• English retail price. ’ And if you want a
special model they can’get it for you in next to no time.. 
The "Penguin." office ordered, theirs through the F.I.Ci on the 12th December and received it, ready for use, on the 
25th January."

They have Just 
" TYPEWRITER, ' 

specially fitted with a hard platen for 
clear stencil work."

"Have you .noticed, how nice the "^enguin 
nages are looking just now ? - clear
type, accurate spacing, correct alignment, 

in fact, beautiful printing."

"Satisfaction guaranteed or money returned."
The patterns include one or two "Bargain lines" in serges and 
flannels - suits made to measure from 68/- to 80/-.
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b5 b7 27 11? 2R 1U7.
38 b.3 35 116 25 1b-1 •

7 J. Ryan

o

37 3b 27
58 bO 10
8 26 25
2b 17 25

87.86.

U5 b8 4i bb b3 b3 b2 
b5 
U6 
b3 b2 
bO bo 
31 
35
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MANCHUKUOAN BAN.
Geneva, 5*2.35-

The Manchukuoan government is 
instituting a ban on the immigration 

“ The latest fi
gures indicate that a million have 
entered during the past 18 months.

At the meeting of the Rifle 
Association Committee held last even
ing it was decided that the Final 
of the Governor’s Cup will take 
place on Saturday next commencing at 
1.JO p.m..

The Team Shoot will be held the 
first fine Sunday after the 10th 
instant, commencing at 9*0 a.m..

The scores compiled in Consola
tion Handicap are :

The result was J. Bowie? 
first, W.r. Grierson second and W. 
Browning third.

1 J. Bound
(£1.0.0.)

2 J. Bowles
(15/-)

3 Dan Lehen
(10/-)

Wednesday,

GRAN CHACO PROPOSAL.
Geneva, 5*2.35*

The British, French,and Swedish 
governments have announced that they 
agree to .accept the Gran Chaco Com
mittee’s proposal raising the pro
hibition of the export of arms to 
Bolivia and Darien from the 12th of 
this month.

1 T .
2 M.
3 H.
U P.
5 A.
6 J.W.
7 W.
8 W.
9 A.I.

10 C.H.
11 R.L.
12 E.J.
13 G.
1U C.G.
15 L.

The scores obtained in the 
Falkland Islands Company’s handicap 
will be published in to-morrow's 
’Penguin. ”

Sth February,

8

30 31 37 106 20 126.
Q8 20 118. 
$7 12 109. 
59 28 " 
66 20

An attempt was made during 
last week-end to complete the pro
gramme originally arranged for the 
Local Bisley Meeting, 1^35*

The competitions remaining to 
be fired off were the Second and 
Final Stages of the Governor’s Cu^ 
the Consolation Handicap and the 
Team Shoot. Owing to bad weather 
it was found possible only to 
carry out shooting on Saturday and 
the Second Stage of the Governor’s 
Cup and Consolation Handicap were 
fired off.

When shooting commenced at 
300 yards a fresh breeze blew a- 
cross the range from right to left 
and as the day advanced so the 
wind increased; when the competi- 

’ tors had reached the 600 yards 
firing point the wind was so strong 
that steady aim was almost im
possible.

The scores obtained by the 
fifteen marksmen in the Second 
Stage of the Governor’s Cup are 
given below.

300 500 600 Tot.
M-6 13U. 
U3 133. 
U7 132. 
UU 131. 
UU 170. 
hl 130. 
U1 126c 
U1 126. 
39 126. 
UO 125. 
38 122. 
m 121. 
38 116. 
78 108. 
32 103.

U W.j. Grierson37 U5 UO 122 18 1U0.
5 Summers 4Li 39 30 122 12 13U.
6 E.J.Gleadell U3 39 39 121 12 133-
7 J. Ryan 32 39 35 106 25 131 *
8 C. Henrichsen36 U2 36 11U 1U 128.
9 R. Steen

10 7. Harvey
11 W.M. Allan
12 E.D. Biggs
13 0. Gleadell
Additional prizes - Uth 7/6, 5th 

5/-, 6th 2/6d.

p o
K

33 U6 UO 119 28 1U7.

Consolation H’cap.
r*i
■P O

U3 U2 hU U3 43 46 
43 40 
41 
42 
42 
40 
38 
39 
36

- 12 qualify for

Reive
Campbell 
Sedgwick 
Hardy 
Hills 
Grierson 
Aldridge 
Browning 
Fleuret 
Thompson 
Robson 
MeAtasney 
Martin 
Allan 
Sedgwick

Competitors 1 
the Final Stage.

Competitors 13 & 14 receive 
£1.0.0..

The Consolation Handicap was 
won by J. Bound with a score of 
1U7, second and third places being 
taken by J. Bowles and D. Lehen 
respectively. The Falkland Islands. 
Company’s Handicap was also de- cided on Saturday when b'.J. Grieitjon0^ Chinese coolies^ 
J. Bowlee and W. Browning shot off

Continued & Postponed 
Again.

Bad Weather; Bad Scores.

o oQ O in <0
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POST OFFICE NOTICE. POWERS.iEXCESSIVE GOVERNORS

5.2.35.

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

SWEEPSTAKE.

he added.
2nd or 3rd

9

Del i very- 
free.

up

Price ...........  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A.V. Summers, 
Hon. Secretary.

SOUTH AFRICA’S DESTINY.
Capetown, 6.2.35- 

The Minister for Defence, Mr 
Pirow, in addressing the Imperial 
Press Conference gave reasons why 
South Africa was not prepared to 
join in any scheme of Imperial Dew
fence, adding that civil war might 
break out if the country was com
mitted to another overseas struggle.

South Africa was the master of 
its own destiny but there was not 
any anti-British feeling,

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 7th February,

Per R.M.M.V. Rei-na del ^acifico.
Money Orders and Postal Orders 
will he issued not later than Noon 
on Saturday, the 9th instant.
Registered Letters & Parcels 
will be received not later than 
12.30 p.m. on. Saturday, the 9th 
instant. ,
Ordinary Letters for Europe and 
Chile will be received not later 
than 1.0 p.m. on Sunday, the 10th 
instant.

Indian Allegation.
New Delhi,

A resolution proposed by Sir 
Phiroz Sethnan, who is the Parsee 
member for Bombay on the State Coun
cil, alleges that the governors 
powers under the Constitutional Re
form Scheme are excessive and- 
seriously interfere with the working 
of the constitution.

On the other hand the Moslem 
leader, Yamin Khan in another amend
ment said that the proposed scheme 
is a great advance on the present 
constitution and will be given a 
fair trial by the Indians*

With reference to the usual 
weekly Sweepstake run on the 1st 
and 2nd Divisions of the English 
Football Results, the Committee 
have decided to amend the present 
sytem of dividing the money allo
cated for prizes when the total 
receipts are £35 (thirty-five 
pounds) or over as follows

1st prize - £10; 
3rd prize - £5.

GIRL GUIDES : The Company Meet
ing this week will be on Friday at 
5.0 p.m..

FREE STATE TRADE.
Dublin, 6.2.35.

The Free State trade statistics 
issued to-night indicate that while 
the trade total is £2,000,000 higher 
the adverse balance is increased.

The imports totalled £39,065,8U9 
and the exports £18,6oU,531. The 
import increases are particularly 
marked in building material, machinery 
and tobacco while sugar, flour and 
apparel have decreased-.

2nd prize - 
£7; 3rd prize - £5. The remain
der will be divided into team 
prizes (for teams which do not win 
any hart in the 1st, 
prizes. ) 

when the total amount col
lected is under £55? the present 
system of dividing the prize money 
will be adhered to, i.e. 25/5 fpr. 
team prizes, the remainder - 1st 
prize 5C°?, 2nd prize 30^, and 3rd 
prize 20r?.

The new system will come into 
effect after Saturday, the 9th 
instant.

(signed)

BROWNIES : A meeting of the Brown
ies will be held at Headquarters on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m..
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NOTICE.

1 J. Bowles
CHURCH SOCIAL.

On Tuesday evening a Social

GOVERNMENT DEFEAT IN INDIA4

8
2U G. Martin

8
26 W.M.Allan

U.S.A. GOLD CLAUSE DECISION.

28 C.G. Allan
29 0. Gleadell
30 E. Biggs
31 E-» I el Iman
32 H. Jen lings

3 'A'.Browning
U L. Sedgwick
5 Dan -Hehen
6 J. Ryan
7 A. Hills

o o <0

Retired.
Retired.

p o

8
8
8

8 101 ‘
8 101 periences.

99.
99*
97 <
97-

o oLO
-P o H

96.
95.
93.88 *
88.
85-76.

LOCAL BISLEY.
Falkland Islands Company’s 

Handicap Cup.

7th February,

New Delhi> 5-2.35- 
The Government was defeated 

96. in the Legislative Assembly by 73 
to U6 votes on a Congress resolu* 
ion recommending the removal^of the 
ban on the Red Shirt Movement in 
the frontier province.

"THE IDEAL OF MOTHERHOOD.”

Thursday,

The Public is herebv noti
fied that under the Stanley Milk 
Supply Protection (Amendment) Bye
laws, 19319 applications for li
cences to sell milk are overdue.

R.D. Patey, 
Chief of the Australian Navy 76.

Plymouth : Obituary - Admiral Sir
formerly Commander-in- auv ^^0

, aged jlave arranged to suspend trading if 
•the verdict is delivered during 
I trading hours..

The detailed results of the 
Falkland Islands Company’s Handi- ,

r—CO
• OlOH

31 30 32 93
32 31 30 Q3
32 32 29 93
26 29 26 81 20 101.
29 29 23 81 20 101 .
28 31 29 88 12 100.
31 18 23 72 28 1004

29 31 91
33 32 26 91
32 30 27 89

New York, 6.2.35*
It is believed that the Su

preme Court’s gold clause decision 
will be announced on Saturday so 
that the stock exchange will have 
the week-end to absorb the possible 
effects.

The Exchange Administrator has 
taken steps to prevent a wide price 
swings but is opposed to the market 
closing, while Chicago and St Louis

11 P. Hardy
12 A.I.Fleuret
13 L. Reive
1U R.L. Robson
15 E. Harvey
16 R. Steen
17 W.J.Summers
18 J. Bound
19 E.J.McAtasney31
20 J.F.Summers
21 M. Campbell
22 C.Henricksen 27 31 25 83 1U
23 J.'5'.Grierson 28 29 31 88

32 26 26 8U 12
25 C4H.Thompson 28 31 28 87li 30 26 25 81 12
27 W*T.Aldridge 30 27 21 78 10

26 25 19 70 18
27 16 22 65 20
21 1U 13 U8 28
31 2U
17 8

Berlin : Under a decree issued 
on the 5th instant the sole right 
to commute the death sentence is 
vested in Hitler.

A very interesting address was 
given to the members of the Mothers’ 
Union at the Deanery ^n Tuesday by 
the Bishop on the subject of The 
Ideals of Motherhood introducing 
into his talk a description of the 
lives of the women of India. There 
was a large gathering. The meeting 
commenced with a Litany service con
ducted in the Cathedral Church by 
the Dean and following this the 
members were entertained at the 
Deanery by Mrs Lumsdale (Diocesan 
President). Hrs Louis Williams 
(Vice-President for the Falkland 
Islands) was among those present*

29 31 3U 9U
8 J.R.Gleadell 31 31 32 9U
9 H. Sedgwick 3U 33 27 9U  u_  x_

10 E. J._Gleadell 28 32 30 90 12 102 J present mingling among the party

cap Cup competition are 
o o C\J 

 31 26 20 77 28 105 
2 W.J.Grierson 30 30 27 87 18 105 

31 30 30 91 1U 105 
28 30 31 89 15 10U  o
27 27 2H 78 25 1031 Gathering took place in the Church
27 ?? ?? Z? when some 120 people were

Refreshments were served 
' p.m. and afterwards 

02^His Lordship the Bishop who was
30 31 29 90 12 102 4 spoke a few homely words and re-

2 -114 counted some of his personal ex- 
The social closed, with 

8 101number of games after a very 
pleasant evening.

8 102jpresent.
8 102.at about 8.308 1C~
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for Prompt Service and Best'Attention.

SPECIAL in

Reduced from
1/6.To

) 2/6.' ( HWhite artificial Silk Gloves

) 2/6.■ (

3/3 It2 "button gloves
)( 2/6.2/11 HPull-on Cotton suede

u/n •) 3/6.( IIThick Cotton Suede

)• ( 8/ 6 U/6.itFancy Black Kid ‘Gloves

)( 6/11 4/6.IIAssorted Grey and Fawn Doeskin Gloves
)( 6/11 4/11.IIFUR TRIMMEDGauntlets

7/3 ) 5/6.( II•White Washable Doeskin Gloves
) 5/6.( 7/3 II. Cream Washable Doeskin and Chamois

)( 7/11 5/11 .ItSuperior Make.9

with9 )(.15/6 9/H.II

(13/H. )Fancy All Leather Gauntlets 11/6.

inSPEC I A L’
breechesRIDI.ro

U and 5*
i—

REDUCTIONS
GENT * S

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

Now
Now
Now
Now

14/6.
9/6.
9/11.
5/11.

29/11.
29/11.
25/6.
23/6.
22/6.

I 
IA11

3/H ) 
i.

3/9

7th February,

Assorted 2 button,

White Cotton Suede?
Assorted colours?

Heavy WocllonShepherd’s Tartan CU3/6
Extra Fine .Garbardine • (U3/6
Medium weight Garbardine.. (33/6
Strong riding Cord (35/11
Heavy Riding Tweed (32/6

All the above are faced leather, knees.
Strong riding tweeds
Riding Tweeds
Riding Cord
•Khaki Riding Breeches
i Only sizes 3?

22/6 ' 
15/6 
15/6 
14/3

Dent’s 3 button? light cotton .suede, 
assorted dark, shades

WASHABLE CHAMOIS GLOVES 
White and .Cream.
Leather Brown Suede Gauntlets 

Fringe.

REDUCTIONS'

AMES’ OL©VE

Thick Cotton Sue.de ?

RIDI.ro
Sue.de
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SEVERE WEATHER IN GERMANY DEMURS.
SOUTHERN EUROPE.

BOXING. ANOTHER SOUTH AMERICAN AIR
MAIL SERVICE.

6.2.35.

THE BABY MURDEE TRIAL.

HITLER SEES EX-CROWN nRINCE.

GENERAL SMUTS.

6.2.35.
The twenty-fifth day of the 

trial was occupied with the es
tablishment of the Hauptmann al
libis and that the German Fisch, 
since deceased, had received the 
money.

7th February,Thursday,

AUSTRIAN MONARCHY.
Vienna, 6.2.35*

In addressing the Anglo-Ameri
can Press Association, Baron Weisner, 
the Austrian Monarchist leader, in 
making a significant reference to 
the restoration of the monarchy, said 
that he was not prepared to say how 
or when such restoration would be 
achieved but the autumn Presidential 
elections might furnish a clue.

Berlin, 6.2.35-
The Ex-Crown Prince has been 

received by Hitler, the visit being 
non-political hut believed to be in 
connection with the admittance of 
the Prince’s sons to the Reichswehr.

Capetown, 6.2.36.
General Smuts health is much 

improved Lut medical advice is 
against his addressing the Im
perial Press Conference.

Bond.on, 6.2.35*
According to information re

ceived from Germany that country 
regards the latest pact being devel
oped in European affairs as the veil 
to clock the Franco-Russian alliance 
and would prefer open diplomacy.

Further, unless Britain becomes 
an actual signatory of the London 
declaration relative to the possibi
lity of a menaced Austria, Germany 
will maintain that the pact is es
sentially a Franco-Italian affair;

From Paris it is reported that 
the Chamber, including the Social
ists, have emphatically approved 
of Premier statement on
the air plan.

london,
The "Air France” company an

nounces its first South American 
mail service fortnightly from 
Europe, operative from the 1st of 
February and first making contact 
in two days.

Mountain Ash, 5.2*35* 
Phillips outpointed the 

British light-heavyweight cham
pion Farr in the title bout.

Paris, 5.2.35.
The temperature has fallen 

to one and. a half degrees above 
zero in the Pyrenees which is the 
lowest this winter, while avalann 
ches are being experienced in the 
Bernese Oberland, East and West 
Switzerland and the Grissons.

In Montenegro the traffic 
has been disorganised by heavy 
show falls and the Podgoritza 
roads blocked with sixty houses & 
140 barns having collapsed under 
the weight of the snow.

There are many deaths and 
considerable damage has been done.

London : The National Liberal M.P. 
for North Southwark, Mr Strauss, is 
not seeking re-election at the next 
General Election.

Flemington, 5.2* 35-
The twenty-fourth day of the 

Lindbergh baby murder trial was 
occupied by expert finger print 
evidence and questions relative 
to the identity of Violet Sharp 
who was the former nurse in the 
Lindbergh household.

A DANCE will be held in the Town 
Hall on Friday, 8th February. 
(Tsual prices. Hall open from 
8.0 u.m.. _ _ ______
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10.10 p.m..High Tide 9.50 a.m. ;

No. XXV. 8.30 ■ EARL HAIG FUND.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

1 Rages, in Radioland.

ever.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT.

S.S. LAFONIA.

THS DEAN & MRS LUMSDAIS.TUSSOCK & SAND GRASS PROGRESS.

in
CATHEDRA! CHURCH.

Delivery 
free.

Owing to the had weather yester
day the Sunday School Outing ar
ranged had to he postponed and will 
now take place on a Saturday when 
the weather permits.

ty’e understand that the arrange
ments are now in the hands of Mrs 
Fulhrook.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived in 
Stanley H rhour last night.

Children’s Service.
There will be no Children’s 

Service this Sunday morning in view 
of the arrival of His Excellency 
the Governor by the Reina del 
Pacifico.

There 9 
in excellent

Lighting-up Time 9.39.

”P

11 :
12 Widdicombe Fair.
13 Si petite.
1h Chanson Triste.
15 Fiddler <Toe.
16 Alice Blue Gown.
17 Three’s a crowd.
18 The voice in the
1Q If you’ll say yes
20 Blue Sparks.
21 Medley.
22■Moon Song.
23 This is Romance.
2U Richard of Taunton Deane.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will he given followed at 9.30 by 
News I-tems.

(choir. 
old village 
, cherie.

Price ... ....... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

Stanley. 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, Sth February,

Further Contribution.
The Very Reverend the Dean 

wishes to make further acknowledge
ment of a contribution to the Earl 
Haig Fund in connection with the 
’’Poppy Day”, 1q3U? amounting to 
18/- and sent in from Dunnose Head.

-.0 -
Five Stations have yet to 

respond..

The Very Reverend the Dean 
and Mrs Lumsdale are leaving Stan
ley on the Reina del Pacifico on 
Sunday. The Dean will be returning 
in August while Mrs Lumsdale will 
be expected back by the Reina del 
Pacifico next mr.

BOY SCOUTS : A Troop Meeting will 
Be held this evening at 7*0 o’clock 
at Headquarters.

2 It’s Sunday down in Carolina.
3;Serenade.
U Poop me, poor you.
5 Beautiful lady.
6 Sweethearts for
7 Paradise.
8 There’s a cabin in the nines.
Q I’m telling the world she’s

10 Honeymoon Express. (mine.
I called to say goodnight.

For some years past the 
Government has had in view' the 
development of tussock & sand grass 
in the vicinity of Stanley.

Experiments have been con
ducted in the production of this 
type of pasturage to provide winter 
fodder with interesting results 
the Peninsula at the eastern end of 
the harbour.

both sand and tussock 
are in excellent condition and 
great.credit is due to Mr J. McGill 
the lessee, for the manner in which 
he has looked after this reserve.
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U.S.A, <5. U.S.S.R,
BREAK.

'1 st Division.

.INDIAN REFORM UPHELD.
2nd

•said that

and

• ~ I

~ 'HAUPTMANN • TRI AL "E>JD IN~ 3 TGHT.

SOCIALISTS GAIK BYE-EL'CTIOF. ■

the

England 2 Iro-’-

Bolton Wands.
Bradford 
Brentford

Sunder?, and 3 ’ 
Birmingham U -

" ashington, 7.2.35.
The United States- Consul- 

Generalship has Deen abolished in : Arsenal.,
: Wolverhampton.
: Chelsea.
: Leeds United.
: Middlesbrough. 
Aston Villa.

: Portsmouth.
: Blackburn Rvrs.

.: Leicester Citv.
: Derby County.: Liverpool.

3rd
Brighton 
Bristol Rvrs
Cardiff City 
Clapton Orient 
Coventry City 
Gillingham 
Luton, Town 
Millwall

! T,T___ 4- T______ — 4-____m

given a fair hearing.
The respective attorneys con

sider that t^e case should go be
fore the ^ury on Tuesday next if; 
no unforeseen delays occur. - ■

Division.
: Sheffield Utd.
: Blackpool.
: Hull City.
Port Vale.

: Bury.
•: Newcastle Utd.

: Kotts County.
: Barnsley.
: 'West Ham Utd.
: Bradford City.
: Manchester Utd.

■Southern.
Swindon Town.

: Crystal Pal.
: Aidershot.
: Exeter City.
: Bristol- City.
Newport County.

: Torquay United.
: Charlton Ath.
: Bournemouth.
: Watford.
: Queen’s Park R.

3rd
I Accrington S.
|Chesterfield
| Darlington
;Gateshead 
Halifax Town

i 

with a special Parliamentary sitting 
on thg-3rd_o£-.Jungj.___________

of-’-the -Refo-r-m . Scheme- r

Friday?

FOOTBALL RESULTS.
(Thursday.) 

International - 
land 1.

1st Division - 
Aston Villa 3’. 
Middlesbrough^..

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday.)

8th February?

Flemington, 7.2.35* *
The twenty-sixth day of the: 

Lindbergh baby murder- trial was 
uneventful with the accused Haupt
mann stating that he had been give I Northampton T.

i Reading
Southend Utd

Northern.
: Crewe Alex.
: Carlisle Utd.
: Hartlenools.
: Stockport Co.
: Tranmere Rvrs.
: Barrow;
: Southport.

■: Lincoln City.
‘ Rochdale.
: Chester.
: Doncaster Rvrs.

No Sc o tt i sh Le ague _F i x tur e s g i,<rc n.

New Delhi, 7.”2.35.
Sir J.W. Bhore-, the Railways 

and Commerce member-,.- in replying • 
in the Legislature to criticisms 
kyj. - vjr-X-JI* ,• S 3i d t-Aa t . -p, q

the cry for rejection was meaning- Ipuiha^ ’
Norwich City 
Notts Forest 
Oldham Ath. 
Plymouth Arg. 
Southampton 
Swansea

less and a theatrical gesture, 
a personal opinion advised that 
•the best use be made of the scheme 
which had been offered• in a • !
friendly and cooperative spirit-- > 
with Great Britain with whom 
India’s destiny was inextricably 
mix-ed.

in the Socialist Cleary returning 
15,611 votes, the Conservative 
Platt, 13,771? the Independent 
Conservative Churchill 10,575? 
Libera?. Morris U,208.

The result of the election is I 
a Socialist gain from the Conser
vatives.

i 

i
i
i
j Birmingham. 

Moscow and many Consuls throughout •. Everton 
PuSsi& have been withdrawn ’’owing !-Grimsby T_. 
to the changed conditions.”

It is unofficially learned 
that this action is due to a 
break-down of the debt and credit 
.negotiations.

I Grimsby Town 
iHuddersfield T.
j Manchester CityI Preston N. End
Sheffield Wed.
Stoke City 
Sunderland 
Tottenham Hots 
West Brom. Alb.

Wavertree, 7*2-35*
The bye-election has resulted Mansfield T. 

(New Brighton 
iRotherham Utd 
I Walsall 
iWrexham jYork City

• iI p
I Belgrade " The Jugo-SIavian Pariia-! 

ment has been dissolved by nrince 
naul’s decree and the elections 
will take rd ace on the 5th of May,
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION ESTABLISHED
BETWEEN DARWIN AND STANLEY.
Naturally, one of the first
enquiries from Darwin would be -

11WALKER1 for our Christmas orders ?

VERBALLYJOHNNIE WALKER,ORDER
FROMTELEGRAM ■ or

THE WEST STORE.
RED LABEL

BLACK LABEL

SCOTLAND’S
BEST

WHISKEY.

2i lb tins.
5/6 per half doz. tins.

1 lb tins.COD RCES
5/6 per half dozotins. ..

STORES DEPARTMENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
i

i

I
SPECIAL TO-MORROW (Saturday)

Bottles 
Flasks

1/- per tin. 
1
’Morton’sI
1/- per tin.

LETTER,

Friday,

; RASPBERRY 3/6 tin.
[Strawberry and Gooseberry J/- tin.
[Mixed Fruit, Plum & Apple, or Household 2/9 tin.Mixed Fruit, Plum & Apple,

t 
shot, 

shop-soiled) 
9/6 per 100.

8th February,

10/9.
5/11.

’’Have you a good stock of ’JOHNNIE 
I

LEBRETON’S Genuine
French Asparagus

y

YOU CAN STILL 
H ■'

BY TELEPHONE,

bottles 8/11.
Flasks 4/9*

jFOR SALE 
[QUICKLY X. 
!-------------
IELEY GASTIGHT

Gun cartridges.
il2 bcre»
! Numbers 5*6 & 7 
[(cases j 
(PRICE 
l______
1

iLIPTON’S CHOICE JAMS 7 lb tins.
‘Strawberry, Apricot or Blackcurrant 3/9 
l tin.
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SHEFFIELD DISTURBANCE. CRICKET.
The Cricket Match between the

a

CONSERVATIVE SPLIT ?
BRITAIN’S SEVERE WEATHER.

ENGLAND & RUSSIAN TIMBER.

INTERNATIONAL AIR

FAMOUS BASEBALL PLAYER tN
ENGLAND.

He THE AIR CONVENTION.

The American C.C. Rowell has won 
the Canadian Onen Rackets for the 
eighth vear in succession.

It was reported last night 
from Iondon that a rather ugly 
scene occurred at Sheffield 
vasterday when the Iabour Council

British
M.C.C.

1 J

"DERBY”.

The. Canadian Prime Minister 
has been asked a question concern
ing the importing of timber from 
Russia by a firm in Great Britain.

Hr Bennett said that they 
c^uld have no control over any 
private firm in the United King
dom but representations' would be 
made in the matter.

Friday,

Babe Ruth, the famous Ameri
can baseball nlayer, arrived in 
England on Holiday yesterday, 
is not expected to play baseball 
during hi« stay in the United King
dom but he says he thinks he will 
have a look at some football 
matches to see what the game is 
like.

Play concluded yesterday with 
the homesters having thoroughly 
mastered the English bowling, having 
no difficulty in saving themselves 
from defeat, and declaring at the 
close of play wi»th 1 8U for two 
wickets.

The final result was - 
Guiana 102 and 18U for two; 
U21.

As a result of the Wavertree 
bve-election, reported on page 2, 
there is a great deal of talk in 
England"’about a snlit in the. Con
servative Party; It was argued 
that the seat was won by Labour 
because the Conservatives were 
divided-with Winston Churchill’s 
son Randolph contesting as an In
dependent Conservative, against 
the Conservative Platt.

The Central Conservative Of
fice h^ve made no statement about 
the rumour nor do they suggest at
tempting to take any action.

London, 7-2.55*British Ministers are reported 
to be well satisfied with the ap
proval already accorded the pronose 
Air Convention but according to the 
Daily Telegraph Hitler has cancelled 
all official receptions for the next 

| ten days to engage in ’’urgent 
’political conferences.”

Washington, 7*2.55*
An international air Derby 

between Washington and South America 
has been tentatively planned, cover
ing some 20,000 miles and traversing 
most of the North American coast
line with the first prize amounting 
to 50,000 dollars.

Competitors will proceed via 
the Canal Zone and across the Andes.

i The Cricket Match between the I M.C.C. and British Guiana has ended
- Jin a draw.

refused to receive a denutation in 
connection with unemployment and 
number of people were injured 
before the police could ston the 
proceedings. Twenty-three men 
were arrested and. brought before 
the magistrate and all, with the 
exception of one,, were detained.

London, 7.2.55*
Wintry gales have teen sweeping 

over Britain and abnormally high 
tides have caused havoc in the sea
side resorts while the Thames has 
overflowed, in various parts of Lon
don.

The velocity of the wind was as 
high as 65 miles an hour in Eastern 
England while snow fell in Wales, 
Lincolnshire, the Isle of Wight, 
Devon, Sussex, Wiltshire and Hamp**.,, 
shire.

According to ’.reports from 
Geneva avalanches -have resulted in 
the general marooning of shiers 
while seven have been killed in the 
Grissons with heavy snowfalls iso
lating townshins.
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Lighting-up Time to-night 9*37; to-morrow 9*36.

TO MORROW’S RECEPTION FOR THE GOVERNOR.
Salute To Be Fired.

Will Weather Mar Proceedings ?

RADIO PROGRAMME.

h

7.0

I AFONIA PASSENGERS.

morrow.

To-morrow 
evening

Church Service 
8.30 Overseas.

Delivery- 
free.

The Tabernacle : 
February.
7.0 p.m.

”P

Price ... ... ... 1 d.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

The Public is invited to be 
present on this occasion for the pur
nose of welcoming His Excellency on 
landing at the Dockyard Jetty and 
also to attend the subsecuent ceremony 
in the Council Chamber.

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor will go aboard the m.v.

' Reina del Pacifico to meet His Ex- 
’cellency the Governor.

- o -
Pitting preparations are being 

made for the reception of the new 
Governor,whose associations with the 
Colony date from 1921 when he was

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 9th February, 1^35•

_ Sunday, 10th 
11.0 a.m. No Service.

The Rev. W.F. Meehan;
subject ijther,A°2JJldJL’Lt.

This evening 7.0; Football 
Results.

Children1s
Hour.

8.30 Overseas.

Hrs BonnerJ at a’ra’ at the Dri11 Hal1 to" j morrow. Dress orders are : uniform, 
belt and side-arms; medals to be worn; 
if the weather is bad members will 
bring their greatcoats.

The Brass Band will be conducted 
by Corporal F. O’Sullivan.— o —

It is to be hoped that the bad 
weather will break and on Sunday the 
sun will shine for this auspicious 
ceremony. __________________

The passengers arriving by 
the s.s. Lafonia Thursday night 
were : The Hon. L.w.H. Young, 
and Miss M. Oldham who made the 
round trip; Messrs J.M. Thomson, 
J. Walsh, H< Fuhlendorff, R.D. 
Atkins, M. Jacobsen, A. Etheridge, 
G. Walsh, J. Gleadell, W.J. Halli
day, S. Bonner, J* Jennings, B. 
Berntsen and H. Anderson who took 
the Falkland over to the Coast; 
the Reverend Father J.M, Aliberti, 
Sister A.M. Arata, Miss G. Ether
idge and Mr F. Ashley from Magal
lanes; the Hon. W.H. Luxton, Mr

■ L. Michie and Mr G. McKay from 
Hill Cove; Mr R.C. Pole-Evans & 
Mr T.D. Evans from River Island; 
Mr G. Bonner, O.B.E.,

Rainfall in Stanley since the'-1st 
■pAbruary - 15 inches approx.

At 10.0 o’clock to-morrow morning His Excellency Herbert Henniker- 
Heaton, Esq., G.M.G., is expected to make his official landing in the 
Colony at the Dockyard Jetty.

His Excellency^who is a passenger on the-m.v. Reina del Pacifico 
succeeds the late Sir James O’Grady, J.C.M.G., as Governor and Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Colony. On landing, it is proposed that the 
Governor shall proceed, to the Town Hall in order to take the customary 
Oaths of Assumption of the Government in the Council Chamber.

appointed Colonial Secretary to the 
Falkland Islands,until 1925 when he 
was transferred to Bermuda as Colonial 
Secretary. His Excellency now 
comes from Cyprus to become His 
Maiesty the King's representative in 
the Falklands and will Ite assured of 
a very hearty welcome by all.

A Guard of Honour to His Ex
cellency will be formed by the Falk
land Islands Defence Force under the 
command, of Captain W.M. Allan while 
a Salute will be fired from Victory 
Green, Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret being 
in charge of the gun’s crew.

i The Defence Force will parade 
• at 9.0 a.m.O.B.E.

and Mrs G. Watson from San Carlogi 
with Miss C. Newing, Miss E. Betts3
Miss and Master Henricksen.
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The R.M.M.V.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS OVER.

POLAR EXPLORER’S DEATH-.

CRUCIAL FRENCH QUESTION.

i 
I

opposed 
awarded

namely - 
salaries

Qth February,

On Monday the Government 
School re-opens after the Summer 
Holidays, commencing at 9*30 a.m. .

Parents and others desiring to 
enter new pupils are asked to he 
present at the School Office at 
9.15 a ’ m..

London, 8.2.35*
It is announced that .Mr H.C. 

Ponting, the polar explorer and 
photographer who was with Captain 
Scott's last expedition, has died 
of heart failure at the age of 6U 
years.

Saturday,

’’Reina del Pacifico.”

Paris, 8.2.35.
Yesterday the Chamber debated 

the most crucial question in the 
French domestic policy, 
the reduction of official 
and pensions.

Though many Radicals 
the motion M.‘ Flandin was 
the vote by 318 to 262.■

HCSPITAL NEWS.
An operation was performed on 

Mirs C. Andreason in the Hospital 
yesterday morning and her condit
ion is as comfortable as can be ex
pected.

A daughter was born to Mrs N. 
Berntsen in the Hospital late last 
night. Both mother and child are 
doing well.

To-morrow at about 6.30 a.m. | 
the R.M.M.V. Reina del Pacifico is 
expected to drop anchor in Port 
William for the fourth time since 
she has been in commission.

She is engaged on her annual 
voyage round South America and 
has on board a number of distin
guished passengers.

Her last port of call was 
Montevideo where she remained some 
two days and to-morrow night she 
will leave for Magallanes.

Among the passengers she is 
expected to take on board, from 
Stanley are the Very Reverend the 
Dean and. Mrs Lumsdale, Mr G. Bon- 
<ner, O.B.E., and Mrs G. Bonner, 
Mr & Mrs -C.F. Tetley, & Mr R. King.

For the first time permits 
are being issued in Stanley for 
those having occasion to go on 
board.
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THE HILL COVE TRAGEDY.

SEQUEL.
o

How Mr William G. Halliday Died,
o

GRUELLING FIGHT WITH BLIZZARD
HAS FFATAL

9th February,Saturday,

The journey across the water 
in the boat had taken three times 
longer than ordinarily and all were 
feeling the strain terribly.

The house was also about one 
and a half hours distant from where 
they landed and cn the way Mr W. 
Halliday showed signs of collapsing. 

Guy went ahead to obtain help 
while the other two remained behind 
with the father but as the latter’s 
condition became so bad when within 
a quarter of an hour’s walk of the 
house, John Halliday and Norman 
Morrison frantically went ahead to 
in case Guy had not been able to 
get help.

Meanwhile Guy had arrived at 
the house and fell practically ex
hausted while MrS Halliday rang up t 
Shallow Bay house at about 6.30 p.m.- 
for Mr Victor Peck. Immediately 
on hearing that he was wanted at 
once Mr Feck took horse and found 
Mr Halliday lying in the camp unable 
to get home. He assJsted the help
less man on to the horse but the 
deceased was then in a semi
conscious condition and had to be 
held on, and was probably dying 
when he arrived at Main Point House.

Dr Binns came as soon as he 
was called but when he arrived on 
the scene Mr Halliday nad been dead 
some sixteen hours.

A poignant feature of the 
tragedy is that the journey to 
Christmas Island was probably • . 
Mr Halliday’s farewell visit in 
the ordinary course of things for 
he was about to move to Hill Cove 
Settlement to work*

The news of the shocking af
fair caused great concern not only 
on the West Falkland but on the 
East too for whereever he went 
Mr Halliday had been a great favour
ite among his fellows and was highly 
esteemed by the managers under whom 
he worked. He was born at Roy Cove, 
we understand, and nad travelled 
over both Islands, having been at 
Hill Cove for the past 12 years.

The funeral took place on Thurs
day & the sympathy of all is ex
tended to his widow & children.

The circumstances by which 
Mr William George Halliday, aged 
52 years, of Main Point, Hill 
Cove, West Falkland, died on Sun
day, the 3rd. instant, illustrate 
once again the perils which the 
Islanders have to encounter in 
their daily lives.

At an Inquiry held at Hill 
Cove on Monday last, conducted by 
Mr W.H. Luxton, J.P., a verdict of 
’’Death by Misadventure” was re
turned, while Dr T.P. Binns of Fox 
Bay stated that the deceased had 
appeared to have died from expos
ure following a long strain.

The sad stcry reveals that 
Mr Halliday with his two sons, 
Guy and John Halliday, and Norman 
Morrison, rowed over to Christmas 
Island on Sunday morning to shear 
sheep and in the early afternoon, 
having completed their work, set 
out for the mainland. Although 
the sky was dull the water was 
quite calm and there seemed every 
prospect of their rowing back in 
the usual time of about half-an- 
hour. But on the way a terrible 
blizzard rose suddenly, sweeping 
sleet, snow and hail over the open 
boat. So strong was the wind 
that they could not possibly get 
hack to their starting point on 
the mainland where they had left 
their horses and, in consequence, 
they were compelled to make a fair 
wind. Conditions became worse & 
worse and twice they had to ”tie 
up” in the kelp to bale out the 
boat. After a hard struggle and 
with everybody in rhe boat com
pletely wet through and perishing- 
iy cold they reached the mainland 
in an exhausted condition. Feel
ing that it would be better to 
make direct for Main Point house 
and sc keep warm by walking, rather 
than go back for the horses a long 
way back they set out together.
The weather was still bad & the 
hills were covered with snow.
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BAD WEATHER CONTINUES AIR EQUALITY SATISFACTION.
IN EUROPE.

8.2.35.

is

IRISH ALIENS*

the

ANTI-TRUST ALLEGATIONS.

to £65,000,000.

mately 100 tons per acre ?

London,

DID YOU KNOW - That an inch of 
returning their verdict on Tuesday*, rainfall is equivalent to apnroxi-

Saturday, 9th February,

THE BABY MURDER TRIAL.
Flemington, 8.2*35.

The twenty-seventh day of the 
Lindbergh baby murder trial 
hearlded the closing of the case 
with the probability of the jury

CA^ADIA?-7 EXPORTS RISE.
Ottawa, 8.2.35-*

For the first time since 1930 
the Canadian exports have passed 
the £200,000,000 mark with the 
193^ increase of £H6,500,000 
rising the figure to £233,200,000.

The exports to Empire countr-

Dublin, 8i2*35«
An Aliens1 Bill, regulating 

the position of aliens in the jfr:UCi 
Free State has been issued proposing 
that the Irish Free State should 
have its oWn legislation in substi
tution to the existing British 
regulations^

The Bill permits exemption of 
alienship to persons whose country 
nakes similar exemptions in res
pect of the Irish Free State.

Washington, 8,2.35* 
The Department of Justice is 

ies have increased by £15,500,000 taking action against sixteen Cleve
land steel companies under the Aircl- 
Irust Laws.

It is alleged that there has 
been an interlocking of the direc
torates and the Federal Court has 
been asked to dissolve the relation- 
jships.

tai centres indicate a continu
ance of the wintry weather, 
ing in considerable damage and 
casualties.

Avalanches in the Waiser Val
ley have resulted in four deaths 
while many peasants have been 
isolated for five days. At 
Standonien seven have been buried 
by an avalanche.

Prom Paris it is reported 
that high seas on the Coast of 
Britany have swept away the dykes 
and the sea has advanced inland* l.rne V1J

According to a Berlin meseagejLondon 
the Rhine, Moselle, Naine and m 
Nette have been swollen by snow 
water with the highest level for 
twenty-seven years now reached. 
Villages are under water and ex
tensive damage has been done to 
crops.

GOLD STANDARD EXEMPTION.
Washington, 8.2.35* 

In addressing the Agri
cultural Committee yesterday, 
Economist banker, Vanderlip, 
expressed the opinion that all 
countries would shortly abandon 
the gold standard and would not 
re-adopt it. He advocated the 
adoption of the British system of 
managed currency.

Berlin, 8.2.35-
The press, commenting on the 

------, -------- London Declaration, envisages full The^reports from the continen aj_r equality for Germany and ex- 
. presses satisfaction that French 

resultlan(^ British opinion is now against 
German air inferiority.

According to the Daily Tele
graph the German Ambassador in Paris 
has returned from Berlin and it is 
believed that he has been entrusted 
with the first tentative steps in 
reply to the Declaration.

There is no indication that Sir 
John Simon thinks it useful to 
visit Berlin at the moment, but he 
is visiting Paris unofficially. 
The visit of General Goering to 

i, suggested two days ago, 
now considered, unlikely.

Diplomatic circles do not 
minimise the difficulties yet to be 
overcome but the spirit obviously 
animating the British, French and 
Italian governments is that a 
genuine atmosphere for the organ
isation of peace has been created.
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C-.20 a.m. ; 12.UO P<m.High Tide

No. XXVI 84 30 p«rri4 THE ARE I VAT.- OF HIS EXCELLENCY.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

POET OFFICE NOTICE.

Lighting-up Time 9*3U«

The shin discharged 261 tons 
of cargo with 131 bags of parcel 
and 39 Lags of letter post mail.

Many of the ship’s tourists 
took advantage of the opportunity 
of seeing Port Stanley.

Delivery 
free.

Ordinary Parcels will be 
ready for delivery at 11.0 a.m. 
to-day and. C.Q.D. Parcels at.Noon

Room was racked. with townspeople & l visitors from the camp who were pre- 
• sent to witness the taking of the customary Oaths on His Excellency’s

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

11th February, 1935*

TH" REINA DSL PACIFICO.
According to schedule the 

R.M.M.V. Reina del Pacifico arrived in Port William yesterday 
morning bringing seven passengers 
for the Colony, including His 
Excellency the Governor, Miss 
Henniker-Heaton and Miss P. 
Henniker-Heaton.. Twelve pas-

N. ”

Monday,

U.0. p.m.
Falkland Islands who was accompanied

Price ..........  1d.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

sengers left by her in the evening.; h of their Lieutenant 
'Felton.
’ The Council Chamber and Court r
I

1 Liebest rau:~ie.2 Rio de Janeiro.
3 Hungarian Polk Songs.
U We all went up the Mountain.
5 Always.
6 Accordeon Nights..
7 Sweethearts of Yesterday.
8 I Cover the Waterfront.
9 Uncle Pete.

10 Kamennoi Ostrow.11 Long Ago.
12 Aboard the wind,1ammer. • ■ - s '
13 Mrs Rush A her Scrubbing Brush.{Secretary) and Mrs Craigie-Halkett,

Yesterday Morning’s
Impressive Reception*

Promptly at 10.0 o’clock yes
terday morning the Government Launch 
’’Penguin”- brought His Excellency 
Herbert Henniker-Heaton, Esq., C.M.G., 

! the Colony’s new Governor to the 
. landing stage of the Government 
Jetty. Accompanying His Excellency 
were Miss Henniker-Heaton and Miss 
P. Henniker-Heaton, the Hon. M.C. 
iCraigie-Halkett, O.B.E. (Colonial 
’___________________u ‘ _______ ______________________o_ _ _______________ :

I Dr R.L. Cheverton (the new Senior 
Medical Officer) and Mrs Cheverton, 
with several of His Excellency’s 
guestsThe sun shone brightly while 
a light breeze animated the array of 
(flag® fluttering on the jetty and 
jthroughout the town, - harmonising 
perfectly with the spirit of warm 
welcome embuing the large throng 
assembled to honour’His Excellency’s 

! arrival . i On landing the Honourable the 
Mails for West Falkland Ports Colonial Secretary presented to 

and Islands will be received at the the Governor the Lord Bishop of the 
the Post Office not later than to-day, the 11th instant, by the Very Reverend the Dean,_ Men?* 

- o bers of Councils, the noads of De
partments, Mrs Louis Williams (the 
iFalkland Islands Commissioner for 
iGirl Guides) and Mrs J.D. Creamer,

•_ iO.B.E. (Hon. Secretary & Treasurer
-of the Girl Guides Association),
■Father Drumm, Justices of the Peace, ^representatives of the working Men’s 
’•Club and. the Stanley Benefit Club 
jwith other members of the public.! Before proceeding to the Town
|Hall His Excellency inspected the 
’Defence Force Guard of Honour
!smartly paraded under, the command of 
'Captain W.M. Allan in the Government 
•Dockyard where also the 1st Falklands 
iGirl Guides were drawn up under the

;, Miss O.H.

r "p

m The Song of Paradise.
15 Tales told on the Danube.
16 Sweetheart, Darling.
17 Jollification.
18 You will remember Vienna.

At 9.0 n.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at Q.30 by News Items.
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ARRTVAIS DEPARTURES.
The passengers for Stanley

Miss Pi'taluga <*- Miss

-; 1

I RESULTS.SWEEPSTAKE

On Wednesday the Gentoo is 
expected to arrive at Stanley from 
Pebble Island with 100 sheen.

IVenice : Snow has enveloped the 
‘city and the lagoons are flooded bv
■the high-tides..________ _____

37229,
30787,
37585,
Bisley
tc

27272, 
32U72, 
37315, 

Total £26. 
expenses 8/-,

32U09, 
32L»U2, 
372U1,

32201, 32U27, 
^2979, 31^11, 
J0800, 32326.
(Fund £2.12.0,

11th February,1
I 2.

‘Governor, Miss Henniker-Heaton, Miss 
jP. Henniker-Heaton, Dr and Mrs R.L.
j Che ver ton, were Mr J.’,v. Dean and Mr

( Penguin. ) 
” i

assumption of the administration I 
of the Government. The Proclama-{ 
tion read. His Excellency then gave- 
the following, address : ' ' . . , ,, ~ . , - _• arriving bv the Reina del Pacifico 

“Mr Craigie-Halkett, My Lord,}in addition to His Excellency the 
Members of Councils and ladies A
Gentlemen,

“The aim and purpose of

he’ entertained a number of guests 
, from the Reina del Pacifico to 
lunch.

The arrivals from-.the Camp 
during the week-end included Hr G.M. 
Goddard, Dr Patterson, Mr 4rs F.G. 
Langdon, Mr J.F. Bonner; Mrs R. 
Greenshields, Mr fit Mrs S.. Pitaluga, 
Miss E. Pelton, 
J, Turner.

SHIPPING m/s.
The s.s. Lafonia is expected 

to leave Stanley this evening for 
West Falkland. Ports.

Government is the happiness of the B. Walsh.
Those departing by the Reina 

were Mr G. Bonner O.B.E. and Mrs 
Bonner, ’the’ Very Reverend the Dean 
and Mrs Lumsdale for the United 
•Kingdom; the Hon. W.H. luxton, Mr 
R.C. Pole-?’.vans, the Reverend. Father 
J. Aliberti, the Reverend Sister 
A.M. Arata, Mr- and Mrs F,C. Tetley, 
Miss G. Etheridge and Mr R. King.

- 0 -

1st 17307 (£19.6.3d), 
2nd 1 (£11.11.9d), 3rd 18319
(£7.1li.6d). Forty-one teem prizesI of 6/3^ each. Amount collected 
•£59.1.0. Expenses 7/3? Children’s
Party Fund £1.9*Ud, Club Funds 
|£5.13.1l|d, .prizes £51 *10.5?d. 
’ Unclaimed prizes last week - 
‘ 1 q33C “Hawk &,*Crancho” , 16°17? 12979*
!Venice •

governed and with your assistance
I shall endeavour to do my best to 
contribute towards that end.

“Shortly before I left Eng
land I had the honour of an inter
view with the King and His Majesty 
was pleased to evince his never 
failing interest in the peonle of 
this Colony which he himself 
visited more than'fifty years ago. 

“I am not now prepared to 
make any promises whatever ex
cept of profound goodwill to one 
and all ®f you and of good intent. 

“I will add one thing only. 
Although I have served here before 
I shall approach every question 
,y/ith; an open mind,’without favour, 
.affection of ill-will, bearing in 
min’d that the health and prosper
ity of the Colony and every single j 
person depends unon the Sheep 
Farming Industry in which all 
assist in various ways. I trust ' 
that the industry may flourish and 
that the people may be. in health, 
.prosperity and content during the 
.ensuing years.“

On His Excellency the Govern i 
nor’s leaving the Town Hall the 
gun crew on Victory Green,under 
the charge of Lieutenant A.T., 
Fleuret, fired a salute of seven- j 
teen shots proclaiming that His 
Excellency had duly taken the Oaths’ 
of Office. Accompanied by Miss IF..I .D.F. 
Henniker-Heaton and Miss P. 
Henniker-Heaton, and the Hon. M.C. 
Craigie-Halkett, O-.-B.L. , and Mrs 

;’Craigie-Halkett, His Excellency 
.proceeded, to Government Hou.se wherelrrizes £23»

W.M.S.C. :

- 0 -
j The passengers expecting to 
leave on the s*s. Lafonia this even
ing are -Mrs S. Miller for Roy 
Cove; Miss N. Jones, Mr R. Hutchin
son, Mr L. McAtasney, Mrs H. Dettleff, 
Mr E. Enestrom, Miss G. Jones & Mrs 
J. Robertson for Port Stephens; Mr 
J.W. Dean, -Miss E. Felton, Mr S. 
Bennett and Miss R. Harvey for 
Chartres t

His Lordship the Bishop is also 
making the round trip by the Lafonia.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

: Aston Villa

2
1

2nd Division.
5 th ROUND DRAW.F.A. CUP.

3rd Southern :

AMERICAN. ARMY INCREASE.

0

o' -

Sun-

Bolton Wanderers

(Continued in next oolunm.)

C.
0.
0.

0.
2.
1 .

2.
2.
0.

1
0

1
0
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1

0.
0.
1.
1.
2.
1 .

Blackburn Rvrs 
Bristol City 
Everton 
Norwich City 
Notts Forest 
Reading 
Tottenham Hots 
Stockport Co.

Birmingham 
Everton 
Grimsbv T. 
Huddersfield

Brighton 
Bristol Rvrs 
Cardiff C. 
Clapton 0. 
Coventry C. 
Gillingham 
Luton Town 
Millwall 
Northampton" 
Reading 
Southend Utd

2
51 
G
1

v Birmingham.
v Preston-N* End.
v Derby County.

. v. Sheff id d Wed .
v Burnley.
v Arsenal.
v Bolton Wanderers.
v West Brom* A.

1 
3 0
5 2 
2 
1

0, 2. 
2*

0. 
0. 
1.
1.
3-
3- 
1 .
0.
0.
1.
1. 
0. 
0.

league leaders.
1st Division :

Accrington S< 
Chesterfield 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Halifax T* 
Mansfield T* 
New Brighton 
Rotherham U. 
Walsall 
Wrexham 
York City

: Sheffield. U.
• Blackpool
: Hull City
: Port Vale
: Bury
: Newcastle U.
: Notts County
. Barnsley
: West Ham Utd 
: Bradford C.
: Manchester U. 0.

Bolton Wands 
Bradford 
•Brentford
Burnlev
Fulham
Norwich C.
•Notts Forest 
Oldham Ath.
Plymouth Arg. 0
Southampton

• Swansea

I1. 
0.
2. 
2i- 
0*
3- 4* 
1 * 
1.

2.
3*1 <
3.
c.
1.
3*
1 .’
2.

Charlton Athletic 40,

LEAGUE LEADERS (Continued from pre
vious column.)

: ■ 11th February,

4
1 
1
1
3 6 
1
2
2
7

1st Division.
. 3. : Arsenal 

5 : Wolves 
3 : Chelsea 
3 : Leeds United 1 . 

Manchester C. 6 • Middlesbrough 2. 
Prdston N.E. 
Sheffield w.

--Stoke City 
Sunderland 
Tottenham H. 
West Brom. A.

3rd Southern.,
: Swindon T. 
: Crystal Pal. 
: Aidershot 
: Exeter City 
: Bristol City

5 ’ Newport Co.
3 ’ Torquay Utd 

: Charlton A. 
: Bournemouth •

3 : Watford
2 : Queen’s P. R. 0*

3rd Northern.
3 : Crewe Alex. 

: Carlisle Utd
3 : Hartlepools
3 • Stockport Co. 2. 

: Tranmere R. 
: Barrow 
: Southport 
: Lincoln City 
: Rochdale 
: Chester 
: Doncaster R*

0
3 : Portsmouth
3 : Blackburn R.

; Leicester C.
2 : Derby County

: Liverpool

1st Division : Arsenal 37, 
derland 36/‘Manchester City 36 
Stoke City 34*
2nd Division : .
4’0 / Brentford 38.? West Ham Utd 38 
and Manchester Utd 37•.

Rio de Janeiro : It is rumoured 
'that the Bank of Brazil is partly 
raising the control of foreign ex
change to-day (Monday) while reserv
ing 30 % to meet the gold obliga- 
tions_of_the_Treasury_._______

2nd Round.
: Albion Rvrs
: Rosyth D. Yd
: King’s Park
: Raith Rovers 
: Hamilton A.
: 'Queen’s Park
: Partick
: 3rd Lanark
: Kilmarnock 
Clachnacuddin

7 : Morton
4 : Dumbarton
3 < Forfar

* j 50, Coventry City 35, Reading 35 
(Watford 34? Crystal Palace 3U.
I 3rd Northern : Tranmere Rvrs 42?
Chester 38 & Doncaster Rovers 37.

Washington, 7*2.35.
Following a speech by the re

tiring Chief of Miliatry Affairs? 
General MacArthur, the House of Re
presentatives has reported favour
ably on a Bill to increase the army 
by 50,000 and the expenditure of 
400,000,000 dollars on the complete 
modernisation of the army equipment, 

q’ .states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent.

General MacArthur said that - 
’’Unless we move quickly we are a 
beaten nation paying huge indemni
ties after the next war.”

The Bill is being prepared to 
create an army reserve of 700,000 
with youthful enlistment after ser
vice in the Conservation Corps.

j Scottish Cup 
Aberdeen 
Airdrie 
Ayr United 
Brechin City 
Clyde 
Dundee Utd 
Celtic 
Rangers 
Hearts 
Hibernians 
Motherwell 
St Johnstone 
St•Mirren
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Y ' S TSP DAY rS WEATHER.

THE U.S.A. AIR RACE.

THE BAB”' MURDER TRIAL

GERMANY & LONDON PROPOSALS,

drawing at-

U.S.A. GOLD CLAUSE.

Vienna- *

Although the morning yester
day gave every promise of a fine 
day almost immediately after the 
proceedings in the Town Hall on 
the Assumption of Office by His 
Excellency the Governor, the sky 
became overcast and rain fell with 
a cold wind blowing.

Every day this month so far 
rain has fallen.

Flemington, 9-2*35*
The twenty-seventh day of the 

Lindbergh baby trial saw the close 
of the defence proceedings with the 
evidence relative to the car alleged 
to have been used bv the accused

. Hauptmann.

Kalgoorlie : The Western Aus- 
tralian gold miners have decided to 
return to work.

RADIO BREAKDOWN.
It is regretted that owing to 

a burn-out in the Broadcasting Am
plifier late Saturday night it was 
found impossible to radiate the 
usual Sunday Programme.

1t is hoped that repairs will 
be. comnleted in time for this even
ing ’s programme.

Washington, 9*^*35* 
It is announced that the 

decision of the Supreme Court on 
the Gold Clause is not being given 
on ?=onda^,

The New York Commission 
brokers, Messrs ^arnell, are offer
ing odds of 3 to 1 on the decision 
being favourable to the government.

Washington, 9.2.35•
Mr Elliot Roosevelt, the son 

of the President, says that America 
is extremely anxious that as many 
foreign entries as possible will 
'loin the 20,000 miles race from 
Washington to South America and re
turn.

Any machine which can fly will 
be welcomed and the prizes are : 
50,000, 25,000, 15,000, 7,500 dollars.

“22_____ • Doctor Anton Rintelen
who was proclaimed Chancellor by 
the Nazis during the abortive Putsch 
when Dr Dollfuss was murdered, is 
to be tried for high treason on 
the 3rd of .March. .

IRISH OPTIMISM.
Dublin, Q.2-35-

A spirit of optimism prevails 
that the King’s Jubilee Celebration 
might bring a settlement to the 
Anglo-^-rish dispute.

The !,1rish Times” 
te’ntion to the Commemoration spoke 
of it as an occasion when every 
racial member of the British Common
wealth will do honour to their 
Visible Head and expresses the hope 
that His Majesty will announce an 
Anglo-Irish peace.

The desire prevalent in Britain 
for an ending to the long struggle 
will be heartily reciprocated in the 
Saostat, it is stated.

Berlin, 9*2.35*
In unofficial but influential 

circles in Germany there is a sug
gestion that Germany would prefer 
to thrash cut the London Proposals 
with Britain . before sitting down 
to a round table conference w;ith 
other powers.

^IN^TON CHURCHILL.
London, 9*2.35*

Mr vvinston Churchill has 
written to his constituency that he 
hopes to stand as a Conservative 
and National candidate at the next 
election, and wants a ’’sincere and 
effectual reunion of all those 
forces which carried us through the 
Great War and broke the General 
Strike.“

It- is pretty clear says the 
Sunday Times, that he is ready to 
cooperate with Lloyd George whose 
new campaign he has warmly welcomed.

Meanwhile Lloyd George in
tends to continue his campaign in 
the country in the belief that it • 
will secure him public backing 
which will open the doors of the 
Cabinet later on.
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S’.S. IAF0NIA.

FOR SALE.

Inlet.

WORKING MEN’S'SOCIAL CLUB
NEW TREASURE HUNT.SWEEPSTAKE.

THE INDIAN REFORM BTLL.

On Sunday Temple Church, London, 
celebrated its 750th anniversary.

"P

Pure,Bred White Leghorn & Rhode 
Island Red Cockerels-^' 10/- each. 
Bred off imported English stock.

Apply Mrs J.F. Bonner, 
San Carlos.

- o -

Stanley,
Falkland Islands..

Tuesday, 12th February, 1935-

SOUTH AFRICA & FRANCS.
A new trade agreement has been 

signed "between South Africa and 
France in which the latter country 
gives some concessions in trade 
while South Africa reciprocates in her dealings with the French wine 
industry.

____________ A ’’step in ad
vance” in the Falklands would seem 
to be the establishment of Pigeon 
posts between the several Stations 
■and between the East and West Is
lands. - The F.I. Magazine, 

November, 1890.

SIR MALCOJM CAMPBELL AT DAYTONA.
Yesterday Sir Malcolm Camp

bell took his racing car out on the 
beach at Daytona but his practice 
run was short as the course was 
bumpyx________

Mr Summers informs us that 
the 1st jrize. ticket of the Working 
Men’s Sweepstake this week should have been 16209 and not 1?3O7 as 
published yesterday.

In the House of Commons yester
day a labour amendment was defeat
ed by UOU votes against 133 and 
the Indian Reform Bill was read for the second time.

January 1, 1891 marks another ad
vance in the Falkland Islands. The 
first number of the Falkland Islands 
Gazette (Published by Authority) a 
appeared. The Gazette will be 
published once a week.

The F.I. Magazine, 
January, 1891.

As Christ Church gradually approach
es completion the design - early 
English - can he more clearly seen. 
Tt will be a handsome building and 
a great ornament to Stanley, oc
cupying the central site of the 
old Church and Schools. -

The F.I. Magazine, 
November, 18^0.

Young Pigs £1 each.
Apply ” Felton, 

Teal

FORTY FOUR YEARS AGO,
Last evening- the s.s, Lafonia ' Carrier Pigeon s : 

left Stanley .for West Falkland 
ports and Islands.

In addition to the passengers 
published yesterday Miss O.H. Fel
ton is on board bound for Roy Cove.

The next voyage Of the Lafonia 
is scheduled for the 26th instant 
with the ports of call being Sal
vador Waters and. Berkeley Sound.

Another attempt is being made 
to find the treasure supposed to 
be buried on Cocos Island in the 
Pacific with an expedition start
ing from Lowestoft yesterday.

The Costa Rica government is 
allowing the search to be made on 
the condition that 3 of the find is 
given to them.

Wjice •.. . ................ Id. )
"nthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0.0.)
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UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF REVISION.NEW GERMAN TRADE PLAN.

POTENTIAL PACIFIC DANGER,

NAZI THREAT IN AUSTRIA AGAIN.

undermined.
(Concluded on page U.)

London, 9*2.35*
Following unemployment demon

strations in many parts of the 
country relief queues have presented 
themselves and have received payment 
on the old. scale.

The Government order to restore 
the old relief scales is-being car
ried. out in all areas as soon as 
possible.

Breslau, 9*2*35* 
The Minister of Economics in 

an address here has defended the 
barter system and announced a new 
German foreign trade plan whereby . 
as little as possible would be 
bought while selling as much as 
possible.

12th February,

Vienna, 9-2.35*
A state of nervousness prevails 

reports the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent owing to renewed Nazi 
activity and the threat of a Social
ist demonstration on the 12 th 
instant which is the anniversary of______ __
the Fascist triumph over the Social old isolationist policies are being 
Democrats. '*

The precautions at the Chancel
lery have been redoubled and..500 
Socialists have been arrested.' .—

FRENCH CABINET IMPERIL! ED.
Paris, 9.2.35.-A war between the government, 

and the bankers has' begun states : 
Reuter and it is freely prophesied 
that'the Cabinet will fall unless 
Premier Flandin takes drastic 
measures to curb the banks who are 

.•opposed to lowering the money rates 
but favour a long term loan policy.

The danger ot the government 
appears to be exaggerated but tha?e 
is an undoubted recrudescence of 
lobby intrigue.

ODDS AGATNST HAUPTMA.ATrr.
Flemington, 10.2.35* 

The odds laid in New York are 
U to 1 against the complete acquit
tal of Hauptmann who has been ar
raigned as the. murderer of Colonel 
Lindbergh’s baby son in 1932 while 
bets of 3i to 8 against imposition 
of the death penalty are being 
called.

The backing has been influence 
by the late evidence, of a State 
trooper who has re-affirmed that a 
part of the ladder used at the time 
of the murder was made from wood in 
Hauptmann’s attic..

General Smuts’ : Startling 
Speech.

C ape town, 10.2.35- 
General Smuts, in an important' 

speech, declared on Saturday that 
there were two features in the 
world situation which appeared to 
him as potential dangers.

One was the decay of political 
liberty in Europe-.

The other was the situation 
which appeared to be developing in 
the Far East.

Sleeping Asia, he continued, 
was awakening. With the policy on 
which Japan was now embarked there 
was a serious risk that the Pacific 
would become the potential danger 
spot of the world on a colossal 
scale. Japan, Russia, China, the 
United States, Britain, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and India 
might all be involved.

Japan’s situation called for a 
large measure of patience and good- 
will.'

The Dominions desired the 
closest association between the 
United States and Britain in world 
affairs for their own security in 
the future.

If Japan, knew that, treaty or 
no treaty, there was in fact a pol-. 
icy of practical cooperation between 
the-British and American groups, 
the knowledge would in all probabi
lity ensure the peace of the 
pacific.

In the face of recent develop
ments thinking America cannot but 
realise that the very--basis of the



3-1^35.12th
Shop at the

10d per pair.

Bananas
Potatoes
Onions 3d
CUCUMBERS 5d per lb.

HERCULES CYCLES new‘supply of Ladies1 Models.

H

AT.

5d per packdt.Only

I
AT A MOMENT’S NOTICE 9

I

It is nourishing.3/6 d. each.Large Tins

3/- per tin.For teething Babies - Rusks
i

4* I I

i 
) >I 
<

Elizabeth Arden’s
Elizabeth Arden’s

Or 
month.

VELVA CREAM
CLEANSING (

12/3d each.
12/3d each.

It promotes restful 
sleep.

2/-
5/-

•1/3
2d

i

I 
i 
i

NEW
PRICE 

FOR

for Prompt Service & Best Attention.

Apples
Choice Peaches

(Pay 5,as you ride 
you cover

February,

Salad Dressing 
Mayonnaise, or 
Tartare Sauce, 

oil and vinegar.
Makes,

Simply by mixing with cold milk,

Drink ’’Ovaltine” II->t, }
i

I
-

[ in 8-oz pots 
CREAM 8-oz pots.

Just received by ’’REINA DEL PACIFICO”
Fine Fat Kippers - extra large in size 

per dozen, 
per dozen, 
per dozen, 

per lb. 
per lb.

Tn.es day,

’’OVALTINF.”

by monthly instalments - £1 down & rest 1
- for 6d per day 

the cost of your cycle.)
ew Stocks of Millinery Goods will be on sale to-day.

Also new stocks of PHOSPHERINE, 
VETO'S COUGH CURE,

---------------------------------------------------------- -- 00000000

Siting "On's

< 
Exquisite (

£5-9.6d
less 5

5/- per

BEECHA?1’S PTLLS, CASSELLS Tabs.
OWBRTDGS’S LUNG TONIC, etc., etc..

0----------------------------------------

( Penguin. )
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SOUTH AFRICA & ANOTHER WAR.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.

A PEPPERY SITUATION.

CRICKET.
t

Rain falling

12th Februaryf

| The match between the M.C.C. 
land British Guiana was continued at 
[Georgetown yesterday.
made the wicket very .difficult and 
wickets fell quickly.

British Guiana finished their 
first innings ac 188 for eight while 
Wyatt very quickly declared with the 
M.C.C. standing at U1 for five wic
kets. In the second innings 
British Guiana were all out for 57 
while the M.C.C., at the close of 
play had 113 runs for one wicket.

The M.C.C. need 92 runs to win.
I -------- ---------------

Tuesdays
POTENTIAL PACIFIC DANGER.

(Continued, from page 2.)
Regarding the League of 

Nations, General Smuts said that 
"Locarno” 
the League’s system, 
system of regional Locarnos with 
a declared policy of general.dis
armament would be the most feas* 
ible way of dealing with the 
present baffling peace problem.

The proposed Air Pact would 
fail unless accompanied., by a 
reduction of armaments among the 
heavily armed powers.

The dispute between Italy and 
Abyssinia has take,n a bad turn for 
serious fighting is reported during 

I the past fortnight from the north of 
Italian Somaliland. Yesterday the 
Italian Government ordered two army 
divisions to be mobilised as a 
precautionary measure.

The situation is showing an 
unpleasant aspect with everything 

' short of an ultima tarn.
I Considerable anxiety is felt 
:in Geneva and most of the European 
|capitals.
I ______________________

Capetown, 9.2.3R«
Premier Hertzog informed the 

House of Assembly to-day that the 
question whether South Africa 
would, oermit herself to be in
volved in another war embracing 
Britain would be decided by the 
people of the Union, sneaking 
through the government and parlia
ment. Hg added that there was 
not any special agreement between 
the British Government and the 
Union for the defence of Simons- town.

London, 9*2.35*After another day’s con-, 
tinuous conference the Pepner 
Market has been saved from dis
aster, the Pepner Committee issu
ing a statement announced that : 
"The shirners and brokers meeting 
has confirmed that with the ex
ception of two firms, Mincing 
Lane has made satisfactory arrange-! 
ments for carrying out contracts." j 

The Moratorium is now ended. 
The losses of the two firms 

mentioned are believed- to total 
£1 ,000,000 but in view of the 
action taken the repercussions are 
expected to be less severe than 
anticipated at first, states the 
Daily Telegranh.

A later message reports that 
the second firm posted on the 
Mincing Lane Market is that of 
J.P. Adair, stated to be acting 
solely as brokers and agents in. 
reliance upon purchasers meeting 
their commitments.

■ Although the pepper market has 
• reopened there is little actual
I trading. Difficulties have been^| 
■caused in the market, states the “ 
[Sunday Times, by the large scale 
| operations of a pool which has ac- W8S part and parcel of i cumulated about 21,000 tons - some 

s system. A complex [three years’ supply.

UNEMPT OYMENT RETURNS.
The monthly unemployment re

turns have been issued for the num
ber of unemployed on the 28th of 
January and show a total of 
2,325,000, or 66a,000 less than at 
the end of danuary last year. 
The figure shows an increase over 

I that for the middle of December last but some increase in the 
number of unemployed is usual at 
this time of the year, the greatest 
increase being in the distributive 
trades and building.There has been a large decrease 
in the number of unemployed engaged 
in mining and general engineering.
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HIS EXCELLENCY'S FIRST

OFFICIAL VISIT.

Erin.

TH" REVOLUTION IN URUGUAYDancing.

m. GENTOO.THE

AT

DEPARTURES.

i

Yesterday some seven and a half 
hours of sunshine were recorded in 
Stanley hut in spite of this rain 
had to fall in the evening.

Delivery 
free *

Price ...... • ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1 . 0. 0.

I | the 
| Book - 
t state of the Hospital.
iI

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands:

Wednesday,

We learn that the disturbing af- 
j fair prevalent at the end of last 
I mcnth concerning revolutionary ac- 
j tivities in Uruguay has resolved 
itself into armed political skirmish
ing in the interior of the country.

The government troops have not 
been able to find the rebels yet 
and the one seems to be dodging the 
other.

Yesterday His Excellency the 
Governor made his first official 
visit by calling at the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital shortly after 
12.0 noon.

His Excellency was received 
by the Senior Medical Officer & was 
accompanied by him and the Nurse- 
Matron over the Hospital premises.

1housand Goodnights.

His Excellency showed a keen inter
est in all that he saw and spent a 
few moments chatting with each of 
the patients.

At the conclusion of his visit 
Gcvernor wrote in the Visitors' 

"Am very pleased with the
H

The Gentoo arrived in Stanley 
yesterday with 'a cargo of sheep and 
with F. Whitney, aged 17, on board, 
as a patient for the Hospital.MRS TURNER1S DRESS SALON.

The following goods have lust 
arrived : Ladies afternoon and 
evening dresses, coats, skirts, 
berets, blouses, jumpers, gloves, 
stockings, vests, nightdresses, 
dressing gowns, bed spreads etc., 
etc.

No. XXVII 8.30 p.m.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

A DANCE.
A Dance will be held in the 

Town Hall this evening from 9.0' p. 
to 1.0 a.m.. Admission - Ladies 
1/-, gentlemen 1/6. sd. A. Summers.

Yesterday Mrs R. Greenshields, 
Mr & ^rs S. Pitalug^ & Mr F.G Langdon 
left Stanley to return to the Camp.

To-day Mr GJ’, Goddard is ex
pected to leave Stanley with Dr. 
Patterson and Mr J.F. Bonner.

j To-morrow Mrs Langdon is ey- 
i pected to leave with Mr T. ^ilruth ! who rode_in_ to Stanley_jvesterday.

1 Because..
2 Rolling in Money.
3 The Green Isle of
U A Drown Bird Singing.
5 Melody in Spring.
6 The Boat Race.
7 Land cf Hope and Glcry.
8 Sunny Selection.
9 Ncla.

10 Lilies of Lorraine. .
11 Dancing in the Moonlight.
12 Voice of the Guns.
13 Souvenir.
1U A Little Love, a Little Kiss.
15 One Morning in May.
16 Where the River Shannon Flows.
17 Schon Rosmarin.
18'Ending with a Kiss.

. 19 Here’s to the ^ext Time.
20 The Clock.
21 It’s just the Time for
22 Tree-top Serenade.
28 A Rose for Every Heart.
2U A
25 On the Quarter Deck*
26 Phantom Minuet.

At Q.O p.m* the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.30 by 
News Items.
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BC.XING. •i

THE K.E.M. HOSPITAL.

' Tw/O PACING ‘MOTOR-CYCLISTS

INJURED.

who

MINES TO RE-START.

THE BABY MURDER TRIAL

brilliant

the last— t

I
VISITING DOCTOR’S PRAISE,

Dr Rodriguez is the Obstetric 
Surgeon of the Hosnital Rivadavia, 
Buenos Aires - the largest•mater-

- nity hopeital in the worl^ with 
620 beds.

London, 11.2.35*
The British lightweight cham

pion Berg is meeting the Frenchman 
Humery in a return match in Paris on 
the 25th instant.

Wednesday,

THE KING’S JUBILEE.
During the King s Jubilee 

Celebrations on the 6th of May, 
Their Majesties will attend a 
Thanksgiving Service at Westmin
ster Abbey in the morning while 
later in the day the King will 
broadcast a speech throughout the 
Empire. In the evening the Bov 
Scouts will light a chain of bon
fires all over the country and 
there will be illuminations and 
many public buildings will he

Among the brilliant functions^mdbergh baby murder -trial was oc- 
arranged are two State dinners, 
two Balls and a Garden Party at ’ 
Buckingham Palace while there will 
be a Recention and a Ball at the 
Guildhall, London.

During the week His Majesty . 
will review the Royal Air Force, 
the Army and the Royal Navy be
sides the Landon Police, 
named in Hydo Park.

Manchester, 12.2.35*
The world’s flyweight champion 

knocked cut the Italian Magliczzi 
in the fourth round yesterday

Kimberley, 12.2.35- 
Sir Ernest Oppenheimer has in

formed the Imperial Press Conference 
that washing operations at the De 
Beers’- mines will be. resumed’ bn the 
Uth of March.

The announcement is considered 
of the greatest importance to the 
diamond industry.

Cricket • The M.C.C. beat 
British Guiana b^ nine wickets. 
The final scores are - British 
Guiana 188 for 8 declared & 56. 
M.C.C. 41 for five & 205 for 1 
wicket.

13th February,

Flemington, 12.2*35*
The thirtieth dav of the

A prominent Argentine surgeon, 
Dr V. Rodriguez, was among the pas
sengers on board the R.M.M.V, 
Reina del Pacifico which called at 
Stanley on. Sunday. la^t.

-During ’the “ship s stay, Dr 
Rodriguez, accompanied by Mr E.G. 
Rowe of Stanley, paid a visit to 
the K.E.M. Hospital where he was 
conducted over the building.

Very enthusiastic and greatly 
impressed with all that he saw 
Dr Rodriguez on decanting wrote in 
the Visitors’ Book the following 
translate^ remarks :

”lt is satisfactory to find so 
complete a hosnital in these lati
tudes.. The good health of the 
population is thus guaranteed.”

o

•cupied with the final addresses by 
the prosecution and the defence.

The defence insinuated that 
Betty Gow was an accomplice^ the 
iprosecution relied upon the evidence 
of the accused Hauptmann concerning 
the writing of the ransom notesc

Sydhey, 12.2.35*
In the fourth speedway Test 

in-Australia yesterday two men, 
Abbott of England, and Little of-- 
Australia were seriously injured in 
a collision.

■The Test was won by’. Australia 
secures the rubber by. 2 - 1 .

STANLEY working hep's CLUB.
Members are notified that for 

.the week commencing the 18th-instant,
• the Working Men:’s Social Club Billi 
. -Billiard Room will be closed for

. renovations. It will re-ouen the
• following Saturday, ‘the 23rd instant.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

as repeat orders are coming in with

A few SPECIAL items limited quantities only

2d lb.
6d per tin.ONLY A FEW. brand TOMATOES.

The moral of this little rhyme is obvious

STORES DEPARTMENT.

II

Put by a few bottles NOW 
remarkable regularity.

II
Bulk Semolina
Bulk figs

6d lb.
6d lb.
Farina

"CENTAUR"

" buy a raincoat and get 
For 16/6 we can supply you with a really 
double breasted and belted, in blue or

5I
I THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

"Put not your trust in umbrellas - - 
complete protection, 
first class raincoat, 
fawn.

13th February,

for sale this week,
Brown Beans 3d per lb.
Dried peaches lOd lb.

Wednesday, El
{produce OP the BRITISH EMPIRE - SOUTH AFRICAN RICH RUBY WINES, 
jwell matured, of a surprising bouquet, flavour and delicacy, 
comparable with many more expensive foreign port wines.

ALSO - South African BRANDY (draught), first quality, strength about 
U u.p., imported and bottled by us without any adulteration or 
diluting whatsoever. 7/6 per bottle.

PRODUCE OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE - SOUTH AFRICAN BROWN SHERP.v TvpE, 
well matured, medium sweet, of very fine flavour, comparable with many 

more expensive foreign sherries.

IFIT-TS FAT KILTIE KIPPERS 
APPLES 2/- per doz.

ONIONS 3d per lb.

(*N.B. It may not be generally known that South Africa is the oldest 
wine-producing Dominion of great extent within the Empire, with a 
viticultural history of two centuries, and a production of between 
16 and -20 million gallons yearly. Moreover, South African Wines 
are prohibited for export until well matured for a period prescribed 
by law. They have proved themselves by the demand they already 
enjoy in the British market.)

It is imported by THE FALKLAND ISLANDS Co, Ltd, bottled off 
without any adulteration whatsoever, and offered to the public 
at /fp per bottle.

Put by a few hotties NOW, as repeat orders are coming in with great 
rapidity.

It is imported by THE FALKLAND ISLANDS Co, Ltd, bottled off 
without any adulteration whatsoever, and offered to the public 
at per bottle.

I|
"The rain it raineth every day
On the just and the unjust feller;
But more upon the just because
The uniust stealeth the just's umbrella."

lOd per pair.
. LEMONS 1/3 per doz.

MELONS 1/6 each.
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ITALY & ABYSSTNIA.

12.2.35*

SILK ACTION PAILS.

CAl'TE&LL’S NEW RECORDS -

yet

GPNjPAL SMUTS’ SPEECH.

car.

i

own

for the third time.

Many ex-officers and men with 
experience cf the world war .are 
offering their services it is- re
ported hut these volunteers have 
received no official recognition.

BUT NOT ON ’’BLUEBIRD;”

*“1 the Minister of Health who has 
criticised the country’s hospitals & 
the British Medical Board.

Paris, 1.3*2*35* 
The press points out that 

General Smuts’ speech on Anglo- 
American cooperation against an 
Asiatic bloc omits to mention the 
implication that the maintenance 
of Pacific peace is co-related to 
European re ace and this is a 
proMem which Britain for her 
security cannot ignore.

AGRICULTURAL RETURNS.

Daytona, 12.2.35*
Sir Malcolm Campbel 1 has not 

been able to make his attempt 
to lower the record for motor-car 
speed, owing to poor visibility but 
he has created two new records of 
one mile at 88,2. miles an hour and 
five miles at a speed cf 88.05 miles 
ian hour in an ordinary passenger

such Jurisdiction belongs to the 
provinces and not to the Dominion 
but the government contends that 
the Dominion has the right to 
ratify treaties*

Resolutions are being intro
duced this week relative to the 
statutory hours and a weekly day 
of rest, states Reuter*

[dropped from 
-- ~ I to 5,260 «ud
need to despatch them to Abyssiniak202,900. 

The Canadian and Australian
i figures cancel out each other while 
the United States wheat figures 
have shown an increasing adverse 
balance.

London, 12.2,35*
The House cf Lords has dismiss

ed with costs the appeal of the 
British Celanese against the Appeal 
Court’s decision favouring Courtaulds 
in respect of infringements relat
ing to the manufacture cf artificial 
silk.

The trial occupied thirty-five 
j days with two appeals of thirty-six 
I days approximately at a total cost 
• cf £80’,000.

MEDICAL, CRITICI3?5.,
Sydney, 12.2.35*

The new South Wales Ministry has 
!resigned following Cabinet friction 
| with the Minister of Health who has

The U.S.A.. Government has failed to 
give a decision on the Gold Clause

by Ttaly that the mobilisation of 
two divisions does not mean that 
the troops have sailed. They 
are remaining in their own bar
racks and the Italian government 
is hoping that there will be no

Roufl, 1 ,2.35*
The International Institute cf 

correspondent the relations.. Agriculture issues figures showing 
i Italy and. Abvssinia have [ that between August the 1st and 

Though December 31st last Great Britain & 
. Northern Ireland have increased 

the publication ! their wheat exports by approximately 
’ I 10,000 metric tons while the imports

i 

Rome; 12.2.35*According to the Daily Tele- 1 
granh < 
between Italy and Abyssinia have 
reached a dramatic point, 
every endeavour has been made to 
maintain secrecy, 
of alarmist news abroad has re- ( r;,wu IHCbriU buns wnuc one 
suited in the informal declaration! have decreased by a quarter of a 

million compared with 1933* Flour 
figures show similar changes.

While France makes almost an 
I equivalent return the exports have 

1 ,367,100 metric tons 
< to 5 >260 and imports from 331,600 to

CANADA’S ECONOMIC REFORM.
Ottawa, 12.2.35.

The Canadian government’s 
economic reform programme is ad
vancing towards embodiment in I 
legislation but questions are be
ing freely asked whether the 
Dominion Parliament is competent 
to enact laws establishing an 8- 
hour day and similar socialist 
legislation.

The opposition contends that j
I
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THE SMALL BORE TROPHY AITGOVER’T.EW' NOTICE.

MEDALS. •

1935 *

MAIL HOME. o

!DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON CLUB.

LORD SEMPILL MISSING.

BOOKS : BOOKS I

RED CLASHES IN VIENNA.

Delivery 
free'.

i

i
His Excellency the Governor j 

and Commander-in-Chief has Been 
pleased to appoint

We learn that the Medals ar
rived. safely by the last mail. 

______________________

”P

i
Overstock New Books at greatly!

All branches of ’

.Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 1hth February, 1935«
Price ... ......  Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

LIEUTENANT A.I. FLEURET,
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

Mr Pethard states that the 
'Small-bore Trophy is in transit to 
‘the S.M.R.C. Office and when it is 
'engraved upon arrival it will be 
forwarded to the Falklands.

• - o -

12th February,

1 Perth, 13.2.35.
■ Lord Sempill, flying solo to 
[England, is missing along the North- 
jwest mail route of Australia, fol- 
jlcwing a storm over rough country.
i Search parties are being or
ganised.

, The Honorary Secretary of the 
{Defence Force Rifle Association, 
'Sergeant J.J. Harries, has received 
■a letter from the Secretary cf the 
•Societv of Miniature Rifle Clubs 
(stating that the ten Silver Medals 
>won by the Colony's team in the 
'193U Colonial Rifle Associations 
{Small-bore Match, have been sent to 
’Stanley. ,
i In closing his letter Mr G. 
{Pethard (the S.M.R.C. Secretary)

AT H

to be Honorary Aide-de-Camp to 
His Excellency, with effect from 
the 11th cf February, 1Q35*

By Command,
M. Craigie-Kalkett,

Colonial Secretary, states :
’’"'ill you please accept, and 

.convey to the members of the team, 
{the congratulations of our Chairman 
jand Council on their very fine shoot
ing. ” 
t

On Saturday, the 16th instant,* 
at 6.0 p.m. the Defence Force Bad
minton Club will re-open for the 
Winter season.

Until further notice the Hall 
will be available for badminton 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at the above time.

The mail for England which 
left Stanley by the s.s. Lafonia 
last month, arrived home on the 
11th instant.

Vienna, 15.2.35.
; Many have been injured in 
(clashes between the Police and Reds.

English Remainders and Publish
ers ’ 
reduced prices, 
literature.
Write for lists to Simpkin 

Marshall, ltd., Stationers’ Hall 
Court, London, E.C. U*
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ITATY & ABYSSINIA.

THE CHINESE EASTEPN PAILWAY.
Agreement Possibilities.

CONGRESS TAT KS DEPLORED.

THE B\B'r MURDER TRIAL.

in the State Council yesterday 
when Sir Phiroz Sethna deplored 
the Congress talks of repudiation 

“tut objected that the Rerort con
tained too many safeguards.

The L-ahara la Darbhangah sup
ported the scheme despite the safe
guards but wanted the retention of .

T
I

, an 
talian

Flemington, 13.2.35.
The Lindbergh baby murder 

trial pleadings concluded yesterday

increasing identity between Indians 
and Europeans in industry and com
merce .

New Delhi,
A Reuter message states that 

tbg three davs’ debate on the

Thursday,

Tokio. 13.2.35.
Among the possibilities being 

discussed in connection with the 
forthcoming signature of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway sale agreement, are 
the disarming of tne Soviet forts 
east of Lake Kaikla hear the Siber
ian and Manchukuoan border, the 
reduction of J apanese troops in Man
churia, and the establishment of a 
neutral zone on the ^usso-Manchukuoan 
border.

The cress suggest^ that if the 
Soviet is prepared to accept these 
proposals far eastern peace will be 
assured.

against disturbing the permanent 
settlement.

The Chamber of Commerce 
spokesman, Miller, annealed to the 
Indians to accent the scheme which 
was wonderfully constructive in its 
work, adding that safeguards would, 
be forgotten by both sides with the

the landholders fundamental rights i;rj_-th the prosecution referring to 
the accused Hauptmann as the world’s 
numb ex* one public enemy, adding a 
grim reference to the electric chair 
and. remarking that even the defence 
knew him to be guilty.

The judge*s summing up is 
taking place to-day.

Washington, 13-2.35.
An Administration Pill providing 

for 58,0^0,000 dollars naval appro
priations has been sent to Congress, 
states the Daily Telegraph corres

pondent e
The allocations are to be 15,000,000 

for a naval base at Pearl Harbour, 
Hawaii, including the building of a 
floating dock;& two millions for 
naval ammunition depots in the Panama 

13.2.3[Canal zone with an increase of the 
personnel from 1,032 to 11,000 
officers and men there.

~ . .. , n . . The Bill is considered to be aSelect Comuttee’s Report commence*ounterpart to the eariier Army 
Defence Bill.

Rome, 13‘-2.35.
Mussolini presided over a 

Supreme Commission of National 
Defence meeting yesterday when the 
delicate nosition vis-a-vis Abys
sinia was discussed.

Strict secrecy surrounds the 
deliberations states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent who adds 
that it is officially declared 
that no fresh developments have 
occurred in.the situation.

Nevertheless Messina has the 
arnearanee of an armed camn and 
'it is estimated that 500,000 men 
under arms are stationed there 
with troop trains proceeding 
southwards.

^•taly has lodged a pretest 
and formulated demands relative 
to the January 9th fighting but 
the terms are not disclosed. Re
lative to the December 5th affair 
Italy demands an indemnity 
apology, homage to the I 
flag and the punishment of the 
native chiefs concerned.

According to the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent the Ethio
pian government is still without 
official intimation relative to 
the Italian ultimatum or mobili
sation and continues to deny the 
Rome charges.

U.S.A. NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS.
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it

owner- 
so

Pro- it will

: Rifle 
Jto be used 
ture sight 
year 1Q35*

-lUth February,

in all S.'R. (b) or aper- i 
competitions for the

of the S.MiLiE* as a
We have been told, with truth, ■” 
many men have given un full-bore 
shooting in disgust after some

We have good 
that :

as it arrears
will- be permissive.
or who wishes to do.so may use the 
Patt. MU. Doubtless there will 
>e some who are content to go on 
with the ’’regulated”
Will leap at the chance of experi-

of S.M.L.E. rifles in private
. - - • ’1U isS*R. (h) competitors will be 

-- - or go out of the
case.
HU is

human fallibility, For all. that we 
have been.doctoring the S.M.L.E, for 
thirteen years and. nothing will make

shooting in disgust after ; 
years struggling with it* 
been told, also with truth, 
small bore enthusiasts cannot be 
persuaded to take up full-bore • 
shooting, because when they use the 
S.M.L.E'. the bullet does not always 
go where they know they hold it.

The Council, realising that

REVOLUTION IN; COMPETITION FIRINC .
N.R.A. Council Decision.

Another Rifle For S.R. Aperture Competitions.

Local marksmen will be inter-' 
ested to read the following article 
★hi ch appears in the N.R.A. Journal 
for January ,. 1revolutionising ’ 
Service Rifle Aperture Sight Com
petitions at Bisley.

- o -
Pattern MU is permitted

competitive shooting under Bisley 
conditions depends on contented 
riflemen, has done its best to meet 
the conditions which have arisen 
since the S.M.L.E. became the Service rifle. It has permitted pack
ing and regulating; it has allowed 
the broad foresight; it has en
larged the bull's-eye; it has per
mitted. the use of all sorts of small 
metal gadgets in restocking.

These things have been pallia- •jtives, not cures. The S.M.L.’fc*,
I admitted by all to-be an excellent 

i, has achieved a bad 
in the" Programme Book jreputation: as an accurate target^

;are the principal’ factors in which
I the N.R.A. competitor is interested. 
No doubt many men think the S.M.L.E. 

S.M.L.E.. Others a good deal worse than it really is, since when you distrust your rifle 
menting with a weapon which is known! you tend to bl^me every bad shot or 

. ' to be remarkably accurate and stable} "bad shoot on the rifle and forget 
Official permission to use a 

Service rifle which is not issued 
, for general use by the Services, 
competition under N.R.A. Rules, 
not been given without a thorough 
examination of every reason for & against the alternative. . jands of which are in existence.. It

se sole ooriecpion is a uuewu rifle, since a complete MU is notour Service!equirment can be bought for less than
I half the cost of a complete equipment 
J for the S.M.L.Z. in S.R. (b) condi- 
jtions. It is an accurate rifle. It 
is a stable rifle. It will require jno more attention in the way of 
!stocking-up than the old Long rifle 
: - probably it will be found to re
quire less. It can be taken 
straight from the rack, fitted with a 
peep-sight and magazine swivel,, and 
will then perform as well as the very 
jbest ’’regulated” S.M.L.E. - and will' 
Igo on doing so. The Council has 
♦permitted its use.
! Objections Refuted.

Objections may be made on the

in has it a good target rifle*
i The attention of the Council was 
| drawn to the Patt. MU? many thous
ands of which are in existence.. 

Purists whose sole objection is is a chean rifle, since a complete 
that the Patt. ’ 
rifle should consider that the -pre
sent regulated S.M.L.E. with peep- 
Sight, broad foresight, and sling 
attached to the magazine swivel is 
only a Service,rifle by.courtesy* 
The Patt MU was in the experimen
tal stage when the war broke out & 
Was issued to Home Defence troons; 
because of its great accuracy it 
was used in France & o.n other 
fronts as a sniper’s rifle, 
bably, in another emergency, 
again be issued to Home Defence 
troops.

There has been a very great 
deal of grumbling at the vagaries 

target weapon* 
that ground that there are many thousands 

of S.M.L.E. rifles in priv"" 
ship and that if the Patt.

i, ; . ;■ ;

forced to Use it 
game. This need not be the 
The answer is that the Patt. 
as accurate as a successfully regu
lated S.M.L.E.., and will cost less 
than a new S.M.I.E’. barrel, that 
existing sights can be fitted to

Note particularly that the rule { Service weapon
Any competit- 1 weapon-, for accuracy and stability
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EGYPTIAN LABOUR CONTROL.

’14 will make shooting cheap- j in serious consequences

HOLDING THE FREIGHT DECLINE .

SOVIET FARMING ENCOURAGEMENT.

U.S.A. LABOUR AGAINST

FASCISM & COMMUNISM.

BILTIARDS.

at a very sma1! cost or he ex
changer1 for a new pattern, and that!
if a competitor does not wish to 
"buy a new rifle at once he can 
hire one from the N.R.A.. T ' 
one Patt. MU will be enough for 
any one man. l.._ --- --
keep <nn expensive ”stable” 
he have to s^end a minimum of 25s. i 
a year a rifle for restocking. 
Patt ’ 
er, both to the newcomer and to

at any time since 1919.
Finally, you can teach a man 

to shoot with, any sort of rifle, 
but the more accurate it is the 
more < 
more keen does he become.

London, 12.2.35*
In the Gold Cup sealed hand!-1 

, Joe

14 th February,Thursday,

Moscow, 12.2.35*
Aiming to- popularise collect-*- 

> ive farming the Soviet authorities 
have issued rules permitting the 
ownership of cottages from one to ■ 
three cows and calves, from two to. 
fifteen pigs, sheep or goats, with 
unlimited poultry, rabbits or bees.

the greatest political development 
and likely to result

states the 
• Daily Telegraph correspondent.

the man who already has two, three j 
or four rifles of his own. >.

Another objection may be thatj 
permission to use a privately ownedj 
rifle of known accuracy and stabi
lity will operate tn the disad
vantage of competitors from the 
Armed Forces 'of the Crown, 
as S.R. (a) competitors are con
cerned, it will be seen that the 
1^35 programme offers them every 
inducement to compete with the 
weapon with which they are armed.

who chooses to take advantage of 
the permission to use the Patt. ’ 
rifle, shooting will be cheaper A 
very much more fun than it has been

icap tournament at Thurston’s.
Davis, the United Kingdom champion, 
established a record under the new

— ---  ------ - __ — - - baulk line rule, making 2,002 with
quickly the pupil learns & the,|jje previous best being 1,943*

The Serving Competitor.
Let us examine the procedure 

of the serving officer or man who 
wishes to compete under S.R. (b) 
conditions. He knows that some
thing less than 3 per cent of the 
rifles on issue to his unit can be 
trusted to shoot to Bislev stan
dards of accuracy at short ranges. 
He therefore acquires a rifle of 
his own, which he has restocked & 
packed by an armourer at the cost 
of 25s. He buys a back-sight 
which may cost him anything up to 
£2.2s.s and that is really the only! 
satisfactory part of his equipment. • 
His restocked rifle may give him 
good shooting for a day, a few 
weeks or a few months; but he is 
practically certain to have to 
snend at least 25s. a year on it. 
All the time he is using it he has 
the certainty, at the back of his 
mind, that sooner or later it will 
let him do’-^n. ^e knows that the !Fascism which is as equally danger- 

!ous as Communism.

London, 12.2.35- 
In an attempt to remedy the 

. freight rates decline a meeting of 
So far ; British, Greek, Jugo-Slavian and.

- Portuguese ship-owners has decided ! to hold for a minimum rate for the 
! March loadings ranging from 14 to 
;15 shillings.
I I

Cairo, 12.2.35-
The v’.'afd Party has decided to 

Finally I create a superior council for the
- » ' ■ organisation and control of labour.- 

He will~not°have to' As a new challenge to the 
’’stable” nor will * Cabinet this step is regarded as 

— __ ’ + + Acral

The ' since 1922 ,

J New York, 13-2.35.,
! The American Federation of • 
‘Labour President, Mr Green, has 
' issued a manifest calling for the 
; utmost opposition and resistance to

heat and stress of the Bisley Meet-; 
ing will almost certainly lead to i 
rifle trouble. ;

For each and every competitor
14’
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THE EUROPA LAID UP.

LOCAL BISLEY.

I
AIR MAIL TIME..

!

the distance being

1 :; Lighting-up Time

8.30 -p.m.

Delivery 
free.

11

] 
I

The South American air mail which 
(left on Sunday arrived in London ab 
poon yesterday, the distance being 
Covered in just under four days.

Apice ............................ 1d.
Wmthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

The Local Bisley programme 
arranged for last week and which, 
as on previous occasions had been 
■postponed on account of the bad 
weather, will be carried out this 
week-end if conditions permit.

The Final Stage of the Gover
nor’s Cup will be shot off to
morrow while the Team Shoot will be 
held on Sunday. Failing good, 
enough weather on Saturday both 
competitions will be fired, off on Sunday.

1 Magnate.
2 Lonely Feet.
3 Westward Ho .’
U Homeward.
5 Italian Serenade.
6 Tn the Hills of Old Virginia.
7 Orchids in the Moonlight.
8 White Flower of the Islands.
9 Soft Light & Sweet Music.
10.Melody in F.
11 For Love of You.
12 By a Ripnling Stream.
13 Aidershot Command Searchlight
1U Copacabana. ( Tattoo.
15 Goodnight Lovely Little Lady.16 Song of the Drum.
17 Madame will you Walk.18 Garland of Schubert Songs.
1Q Paradise Waltz.
20 Flying down to Rio.
2'1 71 Gaucho.
22 Waltz from Midnight Sun.
23 Prelude.

Mirella.
25 Whistle dr Blow your Blues away.
26 Just a Little Flower Shop.

At 9*0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9»3G by 
??ews Items.

THE DUKE ft. DUCHESS OF KENT.
The Duke d? Duchess of Kent ar.3 

low at Tahiti and expect to leave for 
Jamaica on Saturday morning, staying 
there about a fortnight.

Yesterday, for the first time this 
month Stanley experienced a com
pletely fine day.. In the after
noon and during the earlier part 
of the evening, however, a fairly 
strong breeze blew.

Great interest is being shown in 
(the report that the German liner 
[Europa is being laid up on the 1st 
tof March for modifications which will 
[enable her to go as fast as the new 
(French liner Normandie.
J The Normandie is making her 
fmaiden voyage this year and with her {France hones to wrest the mythical 
Blue Ribbon of the Atlantic which is 
[at present held by Germany with the 
lEuropa.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 15th February, 1935-

By the last mail books to the valued of £2h were received for the 
[Public Library with over seventy 
1 volumes for adults and children, 
■making a total of over 1L0.
i Miss Mc Biggs, the Librarian, 
has been busy indexing them and 
already the adults books 
issue while the Children’s will 
be ready, we understand, this even
ing.

The Children’s section contains a good variety of interesting ad
venture stories with the ’’’Big Beck” 
series besides the "Golden*- volumes 
adding to the imposing collection.

Among the volumes for the adults mystery tales predominate 
’closely followed by yarns of the 
West.
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BABY MURDER VERDICT.

Round1.

3rd Southern.AIR DERB'r SURVEY.

EMPIRE WEEK IN

JUBTLEE CELEBRATIONS.

iAberdeen
Albion Rovers
Clyde
Hamilton;Ac.
nearts
Kilmarnock
Queen’s Park
'Queen o’ Sth
Rangers
:St Johnstone

■ Lincoln City 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Tranmere Rvrs
iWrexham

i

Barrow 
Carlisle Utd 
Crewe Alex* 
Doncaster R*

, 5th
v Birmingham-v Preston N. End.
v Derby County.
v Sheffield Wed.
v Burnley.
v Arsenal.
v West Brom. A.
v Bolton Wands.

v Grimsby Town, 
v Sunderland.
v Hudde'rsf ield.

y Plymouth Arg.
v Notts County.
v Bradford.
v Fulham.
v Oldham Athletic
v Southampton.
v Swansea T.

aidershot 
Bournemouth 
Crystal Pal. 
Exeter City 
MillwaTl
,Q.P. Rangers 
Swindon- 
Torquay’

, Watford

Scottish League.
v Ayr United.
v Falkirk.
v Motherwell. 
v-P&rtick This.' 
v St Mirren.
v Dunfermline A<
v Hibernian.,
v Celtic.
v Airdrieonians’ v Dundee.

F.A. Cuni
'Blackburn Rvrs 
Bristol Rvrs

’Everton
. Norwich City
• Notts Forest
Reading
:Stockport Co.
Tottenham Hots

.Blackpool
Bradford City

; Bury
Hull CityAfter six hours there Port Vale
Sheffield Utd 
Newcastle Utd:

Friday9

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
( Saturday )•Hauptmann for the Chair<

Late last night it was an
nounced that Hauptmann who had 
been on trial for the past JO 
days as the murderer of the in
fant’ son of Colonel & Mrs Lind
bergh in 1932 - a crime which 
shocked the world - was sentenced 
to die on the 18th of March.

An earlier message from Flem
ington, New Jersey, states that 
the trial dramatically closed, 
with the crowds outside the court
house demanding lynch law.

The nudge’s summing up is 
considered to be adverse to the 
accused.

Unconfirmed rumours after • 
five hours deliberation by the 
jury put the voting at 10 to 2 
favouring a first degree murder 
verdict, without mercy being recommended . 
was still no official statement.

AC?..nice CANAL CLOSED.
Venice, 1U.2.35*

The Prefect and Councillors 
have decided, to close the Grand 
Canal to motor-boats owing to the 
wash deistroving the foundation* of 
f amous_bijildXngs_o$_ the_bgnks.

15th February,

^ondori, 1U.2.J5*Lord Elibank, at a meeting 
yeoterdr-y of the Federation of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Brit
ish Empire, moved a resolution 
that an appeal should be made to 
retailers and housewives through
out the Empire to cooperate in a 
special effort to buy and sell 
evervthing possible of Empire and 
home origin during an Empire Trade 
Week coinciding with the Jubilee 
Pestivities.

v Brighton.
v Cardiff City;
v Charlton Ath;v Gillingham.
v Coventry City.
v Bristol Rvrs.v Luton.
v Southend.
v Northampton.

Jrd Northern.
v Gateshead.
v Mansfield Town, 
v Darlington.
v New Brighton.

Hartlepools Utd. v York Ci tv 4 
v Walsall.
v Chesterfield.
v Chester.
v Rotherham Utd. 
v Halifax Town.

1st Division.
Aston'Villa
,Middlesbrough
Wolverhampton

2nd Division..

New York, 1U.2.35.
The speed pilot, Commander 

Frank Hawks has- been asked ’to 
survey the 18,500 miles Air. Derby 
route.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

this' is not necessary-With JOHNNIE WALKER
heAlthy and pure

and its price at the WEST STORE is -
U/9 and 8/11.RED- LABET

5/11 and 10/9.Black Label
SCOTT ANDfS BEST WHISKEY.

18" wide
CHILEAN HOUSE COAL

per ton (in bags)10/-£2.
2/9 per cwt 4or

16/9 per bag.

21/-.

INVENTION OF GYROSCOPIC APPARATUS 
TO PREVENT SHIPS'ROLLING.

VERICFROME FILM. V 122.
V 116. for "2 A" Kodaks etc * 1/6 each*

AT THE MITLINERY STORE 
Boys ?

AT THE MEN’S WARE DEPT.
Boys ’ 

9/3 and 9/6.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Cocoanut matting.

1/9 per yard. 27 
36" wide

Friday,

Nobody has yet invented a gyroscopic apparatus 
to prevent the rolling customary after partaking 
of inferior whiskies ! !•!

JOHNNIE WAT KER is mature,

CHIT BAN STORM-KING OATS.
(new stocks)

"Six 20" Brownie, 21/- each.
Carrying case 2/6• Cable releases 

KODAK SETF TIMERS 6d each.
No 2 Box Brownies 12/6 each.

Film storage albums 3/- each.
THE-' FALKLAND TSLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

new stocks - 
including new widthsi 

" wide 2/U per yard. 
3/6 per yard.

New stocks.

takes pictures 2j x 3^”-
2/-.

INCLUDE YOURSELF IN THAT GROUP.
carrying cases 2/6.
Ferrotype plates lOd each.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Wreath cards 3^ each.
jerseys 3/6, 3/9? 3/H? U/3 & U/6 each*

and youths7 overall boiler suits with 
Zipp fronts. 9/3 and 9/6. Strong and Durable - You will
SAVE.MO^EY on clothes and your boy will feel like a man ! I

ELECTRIC LIGHT FITTINGS. Switches 1/-*, .1/2, 1/6.
Junction boxes lOd, 1/7? 1/91 Bell wire-2d yard. Lampholders 6d & Qd.
Ceiling Poses 6d & 8d. Plugs and sockets 1/5* .Wood blocks 2d each. 
Also lead covered cable and other insulated wires.

OSRAM, PADTO VALVES OF DIFFERENT TYPES.
Postcard size 3/- each.

The GIRL GUIDE KODAK 
takes pictures 2i x if"
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ITALY & ABYGSI-NIA.

A late message gave occasion

The Daily Telegraph correspon-

but

INDIAN SPEAKERS FAVOUR
REFORM.

JAPAN’S BUDGET PASSED.

WORDING FOR ANGLO-IRtSH

PEACE.

CANADIAN TIMBER TRADE PROSPECTS■| 
out for its first trial

1 
i

re
in

14.2.35* 
questioned

W'ITL GERMANY RE-ENTER
THE LEAGUE OF NATION#?

A MERE 200 ; M.P.H,.
It is reported from Daytona 

Beach that Sir Malcolm Campbell 
yesterday took .his racing motor 
“Bluebird” 
run, He did not attempt to open 
her out but. merely cruised along 
at no more than 2^0 miles an ho^r.

Yesterday,

1f ____ _
jon the Select Committee’s Report was
I continued yesterday with the majority 
jof the native speakers expressing 
themselves in favour of accenting
jthe reforms.

Dubli n, 
de ^alera,

1 
i i

for the fighting services when the j 
budgetwa^ discussed in November, ! 
was 939,000,000 yen but this is now 
increased bv 100,000,000 while an-i<n the Dail relative to the trade 

agreements with Great Britain, merely 
said that representations had been 
made.

In London government circles it 
iis said that though nothing new has 
|transpired private individuals are 
•working behind the scenes for 
j settlement.

New Delhi, 14-2.35-
The State Council discussion

There are good, prospects of the 
timber trade between British Columbia 
and the Union of South Africa 

‘ceiving considerable impetus 
'the near future.

Rome, ;l4-2.3^-
According to the Daily Tele

graph correspondent the Italian 
Foreign Minister, Suvich, received 
the Abyssinian Minister yesterday 
when the nos ition between the two 
countries was discussed but no 
official statement was issued.

The official Ethiopian com
munique has been sent to London 
and not to. Rome. . ^as. ^>een-Iand French Ambassadors in Berlin 
as proof that the Ethiopian Em- : 
per or has not made a single move • 
towards the Italian point of view.;

The
Government’ says that while the 
Emperor’s goodwill is not doubted 
it is clear that he has no control 
over the armed bands which are 
attacking the Italian outposts.

The Italians believe that if 
the Addis Ababa dispute is to be 
settled Mussolini must demand 
sufficient indemnity to cover 
mobilisation expenses.

The troops have not yet 
sailed for East Africa but even 
short leave to the mobilised men 
has not been granted.

Tokio, 14-2-35-
Reuter? s.correspond ent 

reports that Japan’s 1935/36 bud
get has been passed by the Lower 
House after the Premier’s promise 
that an extra session of the Diet 
will be convoked.

The suggested appropriation

proximately 148,000,^00 has been 
allocated for Manchuria expenses.

The budget totals
2,1^0,6442Q38 yen of which the 
services take 1,021,470,000.

comment from Berlin suggests that 
the Government has not appreciated 
the vital principle of the declara
tion that Germany should agree on 
the settlement, security and dis
armament problems simultaneously 
with her -re-entry to the League, 
’will maintain an attitude that the 
preliminary to all discussion is 
’the question of her rearmament.

’to hope that Germany will be pre
vailed upon to re-enter the League 
;of Nations.
! An earlier message from London 
estates that Germany’s comments on
the Anglo-French declaration will

I be probably handed to the British
interpreted in official Quarters ’to-day.

T'+in-.‘ pajiy Telegraph correspon-
i dent states that apparently inspired

pokesman of the Italian <
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9.2U p.m. .to-night 9-25;Lighting-up Time to-morrow

RADIO PROGRAMME. .

To-morrow

t

 DEPARTURE *

EMnLOYMENT IN THE COTONY.
!

who

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE
REVIVAL.

em-

Vi/OOL "MALE OIL.
Du CroX

Quality

j

This evening 
7.0 o’c.

State at an early date with sug
gestions for ameliorating the 
situation in the interests of 
ployers and employed alike.

Football Results.
followed by 

Children’s Hour.

Delivery- 
free .

it 
u
II

0.
0.
0.
0.

No.
No.
No.7.0 p.m.

8.30

0.
15.5-15.

”B” 
Medium.

8id 7d 6d

“Au 
Good.

o|d
7|d 
63-d

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio 

Selections.

per ton.
£10.
£ 8.
£ 7.
E 5.

Limited 
is

i
_x... _________ ___________ !

to communicate with the Secretary ofj
i

”C” 
Inferior.

7d.
6jd.5jd.

Price  1 d ♦ )
Monthly Subscription ?/~) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

j, Robinson 
at the end of

Stock Inspector5

Geneva? 15*2.35*
The Disarmament Conference was 

revived with to-day’s sitting when 
the Committee on Arms’ Traffic met 
under the chairmanship of the Dan
ish representative', M. Scavenius.

Roosevelt’s spokesman Wilson 
said that America had expressed the 
opinion last November that there was 

1 no possibility of definite disarma
ment decisions being reached?since 
when, the European situation had 
altered considerably and he now sug
gested that the American draft con
vention on arms’ control might be 
accepted as a basis of discussion.

This has been accepted states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
but the British representative, the 
Under-Foreign Secretary of State, 
Earl Stanhope, criticised the plan 
1and stated that Britain wanted some
thing simpler. The elaborate sys
tem of permanent and automatic super-- 
vision of arms’ manufacture was un

Company , 
December last

We understand that the 
Governor’s attention was drawn on 
arrival to the nosition regarding 
employment in Stanley and the Camp

• and that His Excellency is now 
studying the question and proposes

Fine
Medium
Coarse

The jiew clip will begin to 
arrive in England this month (Feb
ruary), and the March series should 
show a more representative selection.! suitable he added while the export

Messrs Buxton, Ronald, 
& Company, in communicating the 
Falkland Islands wool quotations at 
the series of sales prior to the 3^ st 
December last, state that the offer
ings at that time of the year are 
very small and mostly in poor con
dition so that the prices given be
low are largely approximate♦

.The price of whale oil as given 
I by Messrs’Meade-King. Robinson & 
f -------------- -r J X  > at

1 Crude
2
3 

No. U

Stanley? 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 16th February, 1Q35«

The Gentoo left Stanley at
6.0 a.m, yesterday for Pebble Island 

1 carrying on board as passenger Mr 
|A.M. Bonner, 1 T 
^arrived in Stanley on the vessel
on Tuesday.
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was open to
CORRECTION.

INDIAN REFORMS SCHEME PROGRESS.

ITALY FOREBEARS.

GERMAN REPLY TO

ANGI O-FRENCH

DECLARATION

APPEAL TOR HAUPTMANN.

CRICKET.

i

DUKE’S SON JOINS

FOREIGN LEGTON.-

Saturday, 16 th February,
license principle 
abuses.

Britain would submit other 
proposals including the licensing j 
of all aircraft civil or military.!

It is reported that American 
circles are greatly upset by the 
Earl Stanhope’s speech.

Berlin, 15.2.35*
A verbal statement of the 

German renly to the Anglo-French 
Declaration is to be published on 
Saturday, it is understood.

The replv consists of two 
typewritten pages and according 
the- French view are ’'favourable 
to the initiation of negotiations

Contrary to general expect
ations it is believed that the 
German reply doe^> not raise queries 
which might tend to delay the 
opening of the negotiations.

j industry towards the success of 
which all can assist in their various 
ways. I trust that with the

' blessing of Providence that industry 
may flourish and bring prosperity, 
Jeontent and health to the pepnle 
iduring the ensuing years.”

Rome, 15.2.35.
Italy is refraining from an 

immediate renly to the Ethiopian 
Note but it is reported that the 
Abyssinians have occupied another 
post at Scillare.

Paris considers that the dis
pute is evolving towards a friendly 
settlement while an Addis Ababa 
message suggests that there will be 
a settlement by the establishment 
of a neutral zone between Walwal & 
Gerlogubi where the recent clashes 
occurred, as a result of the con- 
ferences with the Italian Count 
Vinci.

New Delhi, 15-2.35- 
The State Council has 

decisively repudiated all the 
opposition efforts to secure a 
virtual rejection of the Indian 
Reforms Scheme, states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent, and at 
the end of a three days’ debate 
the House approved of the motion 
by 32 to’ 1U votes, declaring that - ! 
though the Parliamentary Report i 
fell far short of the aspirations 
of the political parties it was a 
great advance on the present con
stitution and would be given a 
fair working trial by India.

Dunkirk, 15*2.35* 
Lord Edward Montague, the 

second son of the Duke of Manchester 
has enlisted in the Foreign Legion 
and has proceeded to Toul for

I medical acceptance.

! The final sentence of the 
I Governor’s short address in the 
Town Hall on arrival was incorrect
ly reported in our issue of the 
11th of February. It should read 
as follows :-

”1 will add that although I 
have had. service in this Colony be
fore, I shall approach every ques- 

l tion which comes before me with an 
j entirely open mind subject only to 
the conviction that the prosperity 
of the Colony and of every single 
nerson in it depends upon the sheep

Georgetown, 15* 2.35-
In the third Test Match, Wyatt 

won the tons for England. The 
latest score was : England 6 b. for 
two wickets, West Indies unbatted.

Flemington, 15*2.35*
The condemned Hauptmann’s 

attorney has lodged a notice of 
anneal which will be heard on the 
m'th of May, but the dramatic 
outcome of the verdict is the an
nouncement bv State Officials that 
four of the defence witnesses, con
nected with the establishment of 
the prisoner’s alibi are to be 
charged with perlury.
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RIFLE PATTERN MU-

About The New S.R. (b) Weapon.

was

counte-

?

Captain W.M. Allan 
an early date.

16 th February,Saturday, 7T

Rifle as printed in 
the January number 
of the *T.R.A. Jour
nal and contributed 
by Capt. Ernest H. 
Robinson, G. M. .

- o -

(b or

rifle, however, did well in its 
trials for rapidity & accuracy of 
fire. But it was found that, with 
the large charge and high pressure 
used, the heating of the barrel was 
very great, and that if a cartridge 
loaded, with cordite charge remained 
for more than a short time in the 

■ chamber, dangerous pressures were 
produced. The best way to deal 
with this difficulty was under con- 

publishing details concerning this , sideration in the summer of 191U.
Members of the Rifle Associa
tion in the Falklands desiring 
to make application for the 
purchase of one of these rifles 
are requested to communicate 
with the Adjutant of the Defence 
Force, Captain W.M. Allan, at

The following 
quotation from the 
•'Textbook of Small Arms” (1929) 
gives in the briefest possible 
words the history of the rifle 
which is now allowed for use in S.R, 

Aperture) competitions : 
”A new pattern of rifle was 

under trial in 191J-Hi, having a 
front-locking bolt action of a 
modified Mauser pattern, and a 
calibre of .276 inch. The car
tridge was semi-rimless ft bottle- 
shaped, the bullet, of 165 grains 
weight, received from the charge a 
velocity of 2,800 f.s. The barrel 
was much thicker S- stronger than 
that of the and its
length was 26 inches; it had a 
light nosecan ft a naked proiecting 
muzzle to which the bayonet was at
tached, 
backsight, a light aperture sight 
was fitted; 
bridge over the action, being 
housed * between projecting 
flanges. This rifle met the de
mand for a weanon ballistically 
more efficient than the S.M.L.’7., 
but the flash and the violence of 
the blast issuing from the muzzle 
were unduly great. Between the 
mouth of the chamber and the front 
end of the double-column magazine, 
front-locking actions necessarily 
interpose a snace in which the lock- . 
ing recesses lie, and across which 
the cartridge has to be thrust be
fore it begins to enter the cham
ber; this adds to the length of 
the movement made by the hand in 
opening ft closing the breech. The

During the war a 
large number of 
rifles were made to 
this pattern, but 
with the modifica
tions to the maga
zine, chamber & bar
rel necessary to en
able them to take 

“the .303 Mark VII 
cartridge. These were known as 
191U pattern rifles. They proved 
to be admirable for sniping, being 

, extremely accurate, but except for 
i this purpose were not issued to 
troops fighting abroad. With many 
of these rifles, there was some 
difficulty in adjusting the maga
zines to feed the Mark VII cartridge 
correctly into the chamber, owing 
t^ its rim, which tended to unset 
its alignment during its forward 
travel.”

It is now no secret that seve
ral people who know a good rifle 
when they see it had for some time 
been considering the possibility of 
using the pattern MU at Bisley. 
The matter came to a head when, im- 

In place of the ordinary mediately following the last Meeting 
‘ there appeared in "Gaine ft Gun" an 

this was placed on the| article advocating the use of this 
■rifle at Bisley♦ This article was 
immediately followed by others in 
'The Times” and in the Journal. The 
used, of the pattern r1U rifle ap
pealed to most people as being so 
good that the only wonder was that 
the idea had not been publically dis
cussed many years before.

The only objection advanced was 
that this rifle, having "negative 
compensation," was not likely to 
shoot as well at long ranges as the 
SiM.L.E* On tests this objection 
proved to be without foundation, as 
was expected by those who realised 
that compensation is not important 
with the excellent ammunition which 
we now use.

On Thursday last publicity 
given in the "Penguin" to the 

permitted use of the Rifle Pattern 
T1U in Bislev Competitions, 
nanced by the National Rifle Asso
ciation.

To-day, with due acknowledge
ment, we take the opportunity of
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The Rifles Compared.

oz.

1.37 oz.

Trigger
2.75 in.

Pis tol Pistol.Grip

AMERICAN AIRSHIP LOST.

to be made to salvage her-,

IRISH-GERMAN TRADE

Two-piece. 
Two-piece. 
Lee

Bolt
Length 
Travel 
Turning 
Head 
Lugs

7 in.
3.5 in.
0.5 in.

Detachable.
Two rear.

S.M.L.E.
3' 81"

81b -IO?
length 
weight 
weight

per in.

• Length

26"
2 lb lUyoz.

15 th February,

Stock 
nandguard 
Action

25.19"
2 lb 2yoz.

fashioned type peep-backsight by 
means of a not too satisfactory 
plate; and shot at at 200, 500, 
QOC and 1,000 yards, 
an ideal one,

Saturday,

News of another airship loss 
is reported from America where two 
or three days ago while patroll mg 
over California a dirigible sud
denly crumpled in the stern and fell 
into some fifty fathoms of sea,

Two of her crew of eighty 
were reported as killed.

The vessel was 785 feet long 
and. it is understood that no attempt 
is

Wellington, New Zealand : An 
urgent Cabinet Meeting has been 
called to consider a scheme for 

; the restriction of meat imports to 
! Britain for three months following 
■ the short term agreement terminating 
I on the 31st of March.j ------------------

7i in.
U.75 in.
0.73 in.

Fixed.
Two front.

1 .9 oz 
(nearly).

One-piece.
Two-piece.

Modified.
Mauser.

(inches to centre of small)
2.75 i^-

(continued, from previous page) ,
Some official tests were made ; 

for the Council early in October.
Ten rifles were taken haphazard __ _
from the rack, fitted with the old j Weight 

......... ; ‘ • Barrel -
60oi 

The day was I 
but the ma lor fact

which arose was that all ten rifles, 
without any touching up or adjust
ment, shot as well as the best re
stocked and packed S.M.L.E. One 
of the men who was testing made the 
full score of 15° points in the 
King’s second stage conditions. 
This is believed to be the first 
time such a score has been made in 
this country.

There is no doubt at all that 
the secret of the accuracy of rifle 
is in the very fine and strong 
action and in the weight of the 
barrel. There are, of course, 
many differences between the pat
tern ’1U and the S.M.L.E. These 
will be found in tabular form at 
the end of this article. It is 
expected that some men will find 
that it takes them a week or two 
to get used tn the different feel 
of the weapon. The balance is 
rather different and the weight is 
greater. In adapting the pattern 
MU rifle for Bisley use, the peep 
backsight fitted’will normally be 
removed and a Bisley pattern peep
backsight fitted. Manufacturers 
are ready with several quite use
ful methods of attaching the Bis
ley backsight.

The only warning to users of 
this rifle which need be given at 
nresent concerns cleaning opera-, 
tions. When the boiling-water 
method is used, care should be 
taken that no moisture is allowed 
to remain in the hood in which the 
lugs engage. This is a rather 
difficult portion of the mechanism 
to keep clean, but doubtless a 
piece of U b^ 2 pressed in on the 
end of the finger will do the lob 
efficiently until some ingenious 
person invents a tool for the pur
pose.

(continued, in next column.)

Pattern !1h-.
3’ io|"

10 lb.

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT . On 
yesterday7s page Kodak Self Tim
ers were wrongly advertised at 6d 
each; they should have been 6/- 
each.

Berlin, 15-2.35* 
It is understood that the 

trade agreement between Ireland A 
Germany provides for imports of 
Irish cattle, eggs, butter, wool, 
hides and skins to y of ^he value 
of the German goods exported ’co 
Ireland during a given period.
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DEPARTURE.

GOTF.

SALE.FOR

NOTICE.
0’DUFFY’S BIG PLAN.

FOR SATE. FRENCH UNEMPLOYMENT.

^Delivery- 
free.

Dr. H.G. Edmunds is expected 
to leave Stanley to-day for a 
tour of the North Camp.

38211, 
386U5, 
3823°,

The final of the Hay Cup was 
played off on Saturdav between 
Mr I.B. White and-Mr S.W. Harding. 
The competition was over 18 holes 
and was won by the former U and 3*

At 8.30 8 selection of. 
Records will be broadcast or; 
conditions are suitable Overseas 
Music will be relayed.

At Q.O p.m. the Time Signal 
will be broadcast followed, at 9,30 
by News Items.

All-mains Wireless Set.
Apply - S.w. Herding.

16th Feb. - 
335OU,’33237, 
38062, 38711,

Total £19.6s.. 
expenses 8s.

Paris, 15.2.35*
Premier Flandin dealt with the 

unemployment problem in the Chamber 
to-day, pleading ’’unfettered liberty 
to act” and after dwelling on the 
financial factors relative to trade 
revival he had the satisfaction of 
seeing the government accorded a 
confidence vote by UUU to 1?U votes.

Providing that a sufficient 
number of passengers are booked 
the m.v. Lautaro will call at 
port Stanley homewards early May 
next.

Passenger wishing to travel 
by this vessel should notify the 
Falkland Islands Company, Limited 
immediately.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 18th February, 1935-

Dublin, 16.2.35*
General OrDuffy, now independ

ent from the contending Irish Free 
State political Parties, is working 
diligently for the establishment of 
a corporative Ireland, and the full 
details of his ’’Big Plan” are to be 
divulged in June.

F.T.D.F. : 
33988, 38713, 
33217 38691, 
38362, 3225U. 
Bisley Fund. £1.18s. , ejLjjentsea oa. , 
prizes £17* Thirteen winners who 
receive £1.6.2d each.
W.M.S.C. : 16th Feb. - 1st 
prize 1°6U2 (£10), 2nd. prize 18733 
& 16I135 (£3.10.0d each), 3rd prize 
17683 & 1889/4 (£2.10s. each), 
thirty-nine team prizes of 12s.1d 
each. Total £52.U.Od.. Expenses
6s.3d, Children’s Party Fund £1.6$., 
Club Funds £5*0.6d, Prizes £U5•11•3d.

Unclaimed prizes last week : 
17U27 ’’Highest score;” 17383 ’’Nor
bury;” 1^235*

Doors and ' ind.ows suitable 
for Out-buildings; 2 water butts 
(lj.0) gallons, 1 galvanised, tank 
(30) gallons - suitable for ■ 
greenhouse; 1 cooking range - 
suitable for wash-hon.se; 1 pickling barrel; 1 plant stand p 
shelves); 1 heating stove (oil) 
1 dog kennel; several large pack
ing cases, 36 yards white ceiling 
paper. - Apply G.I. Turner.

Price ... ....... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.
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S.S. LAFONIA.

’ ROOSEVELT RECOMMENDATIONS.

LOG AT BISLEYFI W O'
UNDECIDED.STILT.

GERMAN AFRICAN DEMANDS.

CAMP SPORTS.
AUSTRALIA?1- GOLD STRIKE SETTLED.

CRICKET.

EXPLORE1^ RETURNS FROM
TURKESTAN.

fi
Turkestan for the purpose of re
porting unon his investigations to 
the Chinese government.

1 Sth Februarv,Mo nd ay,

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at 
Stanley soon after 7*0 a.m. this 
morning.

Perth, 16.2^35/
The Kalgoorie gold mine strike 

in Western Australia has teen set
tle^ on the hours’ question hue 
there will he a ballo’t to determine 
whether the terms will become per
manent.

Many riders left Stanley 
over the week-end for Darwin 
where the annual sports commence 
to-morrow with the horse events. 
A three-daysf programme has been 
arranged with foot and gy-"hana 
events to be held on Wednesday 
and Childrens events on Thursday*

The West Falkland Sports 
also take place this week at 
Port Stephens.

Marksmen were again disap- 
pointed this week-end by the ad
verse weather conditions and the? ' 
Final Stage of the Governor’s Cup 
with the Team Shoot had again to 
be postponed. ‘ ,

On Saturday though the sky 
was clear the high wind made 
shooting impracticable while 
yesterday a heavy mist overhung 
the range and a drizz"1 ing rain 
fell.

The flags indicating- that 
the shoot was "on” were flown and 
in anticipation of concluding the 
Meeting, marksmen gathered at the 
pavilion but at times the targets 
were hardly visible and it was not 
until about 1.0 p.m. when any 
attempt was made ’at shooting. 
Theny it was decider1 to hold a 
Club Shoot, the competitions 
having to be again reluctantly 
postponed.

Nanking, 16.2.35*
The Swedish explorer Sven 

Hedin has returned, from Chinese

Windhoek, 16.2.35*
The legal representative of 

bondholders in a series of pre
war German loans raised for the 
development of German colonies,has 
presented a demand in South West 
Africa for 132?000,000 marks, 
claiming that the present govern
ment, as the successor to the for
mer administration, is responsible 
for the loans.

Washington, 16.2.35*
A Reuter message reports that 

President Roosevelt intends sending 
to Congress on Monday recommenda
tions for a new National Recovery 
Act when it is ’expected that he 
will propose one year’s extension 
with authority to prolong the Act 
for two years if deemed advisable.

The President has definitely 
decided to seek legislative perman
ency for the fundamental principles 
of the Recovery Act expiring in 
June which will directly affect 
labour conditions.

Georgetown, British Guiana - 3rd 
Test, England 226, West Indies 18U-
Christchurch, New Zealand - Women’s 
Test, New Zealand. UU, England 2J0 
for one wicket.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

Internationals.Amateur

or

v

RUGB'h

3rd Southern.

3rd
2.

1.

“I] 3J

Division.
3 : Grimsby T.

2.
0.

' Hearts
Byes - Celtic Motherwell*

u.
1 .
1.

1.
3-

Ireland
Wales

2
2
1

1
2
1
2
0
2
1

2.
0.

5 
3

Harlequins 
Richmond

Wolves 
Leeds

(Leeds

Club.
3 :8 :

18 : 
0 : 
3 : 6 :

1.
0.
3-

0
16 
U 
0

0 c 
0 
1

13.13.
6.

26.
0.

12.
0.
8.

27-6.
3.27.
3-
9.19.

Scottish Cup 3rd Round.
To be played on the 23rd in-

Inter-Services Tournament.
13 • Royal Air Force 0.

Scottish League.
7 ’ Avr -United 
0 i Falkirk •
3 : Motherwell

: Hibernians.
: Ayr United 

King’s Park.
: Hami1 ton Ac.
: St Johnstone.
: St Mirren.
‘ Dundee United.

Bristol C.
Everton
Norwich C.
Notts Forest
Reading 
Stockport Co. 
Tottenham

Cardiff.
Civil Service
Devonpcrt S. 23
London Sco'gs 1U

• London Eos.• i _ _

Aberdeen
Albion Rvrs
Clyde-

Barrow
Carl is*1 e v. 
Crewe Alex 
Doncaster R. 
Hartlepools 
Lincoln C. 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Tranmere R.
Wrexham

U- ■
5.

2nd
Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury
Hull Citv
Port Vale 
Sheffield U. 
Newcastle Hi

3 : England
2 : Scotland

Aldershot 
Bournemouth 
Crystal ^al 
Exeter C.
Millwall
Q.P. Rangers
Swindon 
Torquay 
Watford

Monday,

1 .

1. I

0. 'Queen’s P.
1 ./-Queen o ’ eSth
1 • 'Rangers
0. ;St Johnstone
1.;
3. I
1 • i

1. 
o. 
a” i

I Royal Navy
1 • i

i
, Bath
;Bridgwater'

0. jBedford
1. [Cambridge U.
2.
0.
3.
0.
1 . ,
q. [Llanej.ly-
\ t i Northampton

Nottingham

Gloucester 
St Barts 
0. M. Taylors 
Blackheath 
Newport 
The Army 
Cambourne 
Bristol 
Old Leys isns 
Ex®ter 
Plymouth A. 

: Coventry
0.Millhillins 17 J Guys Hospital 
Oxford U.
Rosslyn Park

Jstant
z Aberdeen
} Airdrie
I
I Brechin
I Buchie This.
• Rangers

q* ! Hearts

1st
Aston Villa
Middlesbrough 0 n Sunderland 

2 ’ Huddersfield 
1 : Portsmouth

. Portsmouth abandoned.)

0 : St -Mirren
1 ; Dunfermline

v. Hibernian unplayed.
3 : Celtic
3 ’• Airdrie-
0 : Dundee

Division.
U » Plymouth Arg.

: Notts County
: Bradford
: Fulham

2 : Oldham Ath.
6 Southampton
5 : Swansea T.

{Women’s3. j - 
0. .

! Boxing.
[San Francisco : - Baer retained

• [world heavyweight title bv out- 
» pointing Poreda in U-r^und contest.

OTHER SPORT.
Hockey.

> International 
Scotland U : Wales

- o -

Northern.
3 : Gateshead 

Mansfield T. plponed.
U o Darlington
7 : lxew Brighton
3 : York City
5 : Walsall

.. . 0 : ..Chesterf ie*1 d ,2. ’
1 : Chester ' 1. •
3 : Rotherham
5 : Halifax Town

Scottish League (continued.)
F.A. Cup, 5th Round. ^Hamilton Ac. V. Partick T. p'poned. 

.Hearts
Blackburn R v. Birmingham p’poned 'Kilmarnock 

0 1 Preston N.E.
3 Derby Co. 
0 ■ Sheffield W.. 

: Burnley 
n Arsenal 
: west Brom A. 
: Bolton in?ands

1 Brighton
3 : Cardiff C.

: Charlton A.
: Gil*1 ingham 
r Coventrv C.
: Bristol Rvrs
• Juton
: Southend
: Northampton



Monday, 1935.

GERMAH REPTY TO
ANGLO-FRENCH PROPOSALS.

GALE OVER BRITISH ISLES.

Brussels and Cologne

BURMA.ANDINDIA

ITALIAN TROOPS SAIL.

ANOTHER DORI-IAN LONG CONTRACT.

i
J
I

London, 16.2.35.
Dorman Long has signed a con

tract for a bridge at Hangchow of 
a total weight of U,165 tons with 
16 spans. ________ _

Rome, 15.2.35*
The Daily Telegraph corres

pondent states on the direct 
authority of the Emperor of Abys
sinia that he reiterates his des
ire to settle the dispute with 
Italy amicably but the Italian 
attitude has rendered his en
deavours for a direct settlement 
impracticable.

Abyssinia has sent an offi*« 
cial protest to Rome against the 
mobilisation of troops, describ
ing the action as unjustified and 
embarrassing to present negotia
tions .

18th February,

A Bombay message states that 
the legislature has rejected by 
38 to 21 votes that the house should 
discuss the Indian Reform Bill.

London, 16.2.35*
The Secretarv of State for 

India has appointed a Tribunal con
sisting of the former Secretary of 
State for the Dominions, Hr Amery, 
Sir Sydney Fowlatt,and Sir Walter 
jNicholson to advise on the formula
tion of a settlement between India 
and Burma in ^the event of a separa
tion.

Tondon, 16.2.35* 
According to the Sunday 

Times the nosition relative to 
the German reply to the Anglo- 
French proposals is summarised 
as follows :

Britain will insist that 
the Air Pact must be a part of a 
wider settlement and will agree 
with France before taking fur
ther steps;

France is genuinely desir
ous of a settlement and will not 
oppose direct Anglo-German nego
tiations ;

Germany emphasises her will
ingness to contribute to any 
policy which will prevent the 
arms’ race and holds that any 
proposals other than an Air Con
vention are subsidiary and capa
ble of' adjustment;

Russia interprets the Ger
man renly as meaning that she 
wants a free hand for eastern ex-• 
pension and holds that the East
ern Pact is essential if a world 
war is to he avoided.

The Sunday Times suggests 
that the German Foreign Minister, 
Von Neurath, is likely to be in
vited to London to open direct 
Anglo-German talks but nothing 
will be done without the full 
collaboration of France.

J ondon, 16.2.35•
A sixty-mile an hour gale 

has swept over the British Isles 
inflicting considerable damage 
besides imperilling coastal shipp- 
!ing and resulting in the suspension 
.of the London, 
lair service.

The sailing’s from Tilbury have 
been cancelled and heavy rain in
terrupted the snorts fixtures with 
many of the premier football games 
abandoned.

On the north-east coast tele
graph wires are down and the rivers 
are over the banks.

( Penguin. )N-
i A later Reuter message from
• Rome states that three battalions 
i of the Fascist Militia arc sailing
I immediately for Italian East Africa, 
I being reviewed on Sunday prior to 
! embarkation bv Mussolini and the
■ Prince of Piedmont,

Troon trains continue to ar-
| rive at Messina and it is estimated 
that 100,000 men are in camp under 

j orders.
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ARRIVALS. COURT NEWS.

THE S.S, LAFONIA.

F.A. CUP 6th ROUND.

Return.

1st March.
Darwin

7th March.

21st March..'MONTEVIDEO.

DANCE.

Anply -

8th March.
(evening)

2nd March 
(about.)

Delivery 
free.

Depart.
25th Feb.
(a.m.)

FOR SALE ■ :
Stabling & Ground '’■&U0.
Cart............£15.

F. Summers.

Stanley , 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 1Qth February,

posal.
His Royal Highness the Prince 

of Wales left Kitzbuetel early Satur- 
morning bv rail for Vienna on con
cluding his winter snorts’ holiday.

At Vienna he was met by members 
of the British Embassay and repres
entatives of the Austrian government 
were present at the station to wel- 
the Prince.who expects to arrive 
in London tc-day.

Price ... .................... 1 d. ) ’■
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1 . 0. 0.)

Provided weather conditions 
are suitable the s.s. ^afbnia will 
be placed on the floating dock to
day for her usual overhaul and 
painting. She is expected to re
main on the dock about two davs.

The draw for the 6th round of 
the F.A. Cup is :

Everton v. Tottenham or Bolton.
West Brom, v Bristol C. or Preston. 
Sheffield Wed. v. Arsenal.
Notts Forest or Burnley v. Blackburn 

or Birmingham.

. A Dance will be held in the 
Town Hall'on Wednesday, the 2Cth 
instant,,commencing at 8.0 p.m..

Spring Point; 
ton, I
Miss R. Harvey, 
Miss P. Rutter from Hill Cove; 
Mr E. Gleadell from Saunders Island.

ADVERSE GERMAN TRADE.
Germany’s adverse trade bal

ance has increased to 105,000,000 
marks with the trade figures the 
worst since the Nazis took control.

Lively Island, Speedwell Is., Fox Bay, 
Port Howard, San Carlos? Port San Car
los, Rincon Grande, Salvador, Douglas 
Station & Teal Inlet.
Fitzroy S., Fitzroy F. , Darwin, North 
Arm, Port Louis N. Johnson’s Harbour.
(Not necessarily in this order.)

for about ten days when they will
D.R. Watson and’Miss R. Wilson from jleave for Eastbourne to stay at

Mr Mrs J.E. Hamil- •'the Duke of Devonshire’s residence
Mr Cuseck from’Carcass Island; Jwhich is being put at their dis- 

Mr.S. Bennett and 
&

T.T tl

------- J . —.—.—
The passengers arriving by the I Their Majesties the King and 
Lafonia yesterday morning were (Queen who have been in residence at (Sandringham since before Christmas 

I returned to London on Sunday and
s.s.

His Lordship the Bishon and'Mr
R,H. Hannaford who made the round ;------ ------  ---- „ —trip; Mrs Napier and Master Napier,.will remain at Buckingham Palace 
Mrs A.E. Felton, Miss A. Felton, ,Mr w ’ -

As m.v. Loreto is due at Stanley early in March the next two voy
ages of the s.s. Lafonia have been slightly modified thus :

Ports.
., Speedwell Is.
San Carlos ?

Rincon Grande,
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AIR FORCE DISASTER. GENERAL El ECTION AT HOPE.

9 Killed.
Flying-boat Crashes.

ANTHRAX MYSTERY SOLVED*

ATLANTIC FLIERS DRAMATIC

RACE.

DISTRESSED STEAMER CREW
RESCUED.

peril over the

A small steamer was driven 
ashore at Barrow bv the bad weather 
on Saturday but the crew were suc
cessfully rescued by means of 
breeches buoy.

Not Yet.
Refering to the many rumours

Chamberlain 
[Exchequer, i 
lat Birmingham on Saturday.

10th February,

Traced to Imported Goat Hair.
The Home Secretary,- Sir John 

Gilmour, stated in the House of 
Commons on Saturday that experts 
had solved the anthrax problem which 
had been giving medical and other 
authorities some concern.

■ It has now been found that the 
dread disease came from goat hair 
imported, into Britain and used in 
many industries.

For a considerable time experts 
had been engaged an experimental station working on the problem and 
the solution found would necessitate 
the Home Secretary asking the indus
try to send all imported goat hair 
to a centre to be disinfected in 
order that the risk to workers 
handling it might be obviated.

St Vincent, C. Verde* 
17.2.35**— - The French airmen Codos and 

Rossi, en route on a non-stop 
flight from France to Brazil were 
in trouble over the South Atlantic 
and a mechanical defect compelled 
them to make a dramatic return 
race to Cape Verde Islands.

They landed safely at Porto 
Praia on Saturday afternoon having 
completed two-thirds of the dis
tance, at 125 miles an hour.

Both fliers were exhausted 
after a four hoprs$ 
ocean.

|

I 
i
, xxoa tij. x.xx& uu one luaiiy ruiuuurss
^concerning an imminent General 
[Election in Britain, Mr Neville

* i, the Chancellor of the 
gave an.emphatic denial

“ ‘ . He
added that the date had not yet 
even been considered*

As to the rumoured reconstruct
ion of the.Cabinet, he said that the 
business of the Government at the 
present moment was to get on with 
their job. They had still a great 
task before them and'were not going 
to think either of.elections or of 
the reconstruction of the Cabinet 
until the back of that work had 
been broken.

Mo tor-cycling : Sidney -u5th 
Sneedway Test, L.^xa 
Australia 26| points. Australia 
have already, won the rubber.

A Royal Air Force flying
boat crashed into the side of a 
mountain near a small village 
above Messina, Italy, on Friday 
night resulting in the death of 
the nine occunants - officers and. 
men of the service.

The tragedy occurred ’in a 
thick fog and the machine, K. 3595, 
was one of four flying-boats that 
left England on the 15th of Jan
uary last to fly in easy stages 
to the Singapore base to join the station there.

Just before the disaster oc
curred two of the flying-boats 
which were proceeding in company 
to Malta, arranged by wireless to 
■separate as the fog made it dif
ficult for them to maintain visual 
contact. The ill-fated craft 
then encountered a very thick bank 
of fog, crashed into the mountain 
side and burst into flames* Itfs 
sister boat alighted safely at Malta.

HJ'-.S. Durban left Malta on 
Saturday for Messina to convey the 
bodies of the nine men who lost 
their lives.

i
I Squash rackets :

), Miss Cooke & Mrs McKenzie have reached
Sidney - 5th j Squash,rackets : New York England 27i points/^Ehe British players Miss Lumb

the 3rd round of the Ardley Tourney.
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now on sale Only a few left.

COFFEE.

each 1/9 lb.

ii

Smith*

Jones.

Note. a purely imaginary person who wanted to do the

1  

Still he is 
He tried some

BARNAS 
lemons-
APPLES

J ones. 
Smith. 
Jones.

A price Reduction.
Small quantity of Fine Lawn 

Assorted colours......

of Special Blend, 
at 2/- per lb.

If taken in original tins of 22 lbs.

Brown is t. __ ___ ______ a _____
’right1 thing - with a cheap product.

19th February,

Besides our usual Pure Brazilian Coffee which we roast and 
grind, as required, in Stanley, and which is sold at 1/6 per lb.

“DOS CARIOCA”

the Cash Chemists.
....   16-oz. bot. 2/3•

When the cold is getting better then you need a Tonic 
Doctor Armstrong’s TONIC - 8 oz bot. 1/3 per bottle.

at 1/- per dozen. 
1/6 per dozen* 
2/- per dozen.

PHOSFERIFE.
BEECHAN’S PULS.
Veno’s COUGH CURE_._
Dr CASETJ ’S TABLETS.

Boot and Shoe laces.
The best are "HURCULACES” 2|d per pair.
Orto shoe laces Id per pair.
Tan boot laces Id per pair.
Other fancy shoe laces Ud per pair.

as required 
, we now offer:-
Pure Brazilian Coffee,

- medium size 3/2 each. ' 
Said to be worth “A Guinea 

An old favourite
__________________Also an old favourite
Germolene Talcum Powder. Good value

Just an anecdote :-
“Isn’t Brown folish ?”
“What has he done now ?“
“Offered Colonel MacTavish a tot of whisky 
’made in Japan’.“
“Bad form, by Jove, very had form, 
always doing that sort of thing, 
imitation port on me last week, onlv I had to 
keep my temner, which Mac need not have done.”
“No. Mac did not. Poor Brown.”

, Ladies’ Nightdresses
. reduced from U/ll.to U/3*

Something entirely mjm CoId Cures.
Made bv the world -famous firm: “BOOTS 
Doctor Armstrong’s r-TTUENZA MI7TURE

a box” - 1/3 ea.
1/U ner bottle.
1/U ner bottle.

1/- per tin.
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WELSH COLLIERY COMBINE.

UNEMPLOYED ASSOCIATIONS

TO REGISTER AS TRADE UNION.GRESFORD PIT RE-OPENING.

GERMAN ROAD NETWORK.

9

AIR EXTENSIONS.

SOVIET INVITATION
FOR THE ARSENAL.

?

INDISPENSABLE.

( Penguin, ) 19th Februarv,

Wrexham, 18.2.35.
It is unlikely that the Gres- 

ford Pit will he re-opened, before 
Saturday but 500 volunteer rescuers 
have already presented themselves, 
many of whom are unemployed miners 
now undergoing oxygen mask training,

London, 17.2.35-It is officiallv announced, 
that the Powell Duffryn and. the 
Welsh Collieries limited with a 
combined capital of £12,000,000 
and annual output of 20,000,000 
tons, are amalgamating to form the 
largest coal producing unit in the 
United Kingdom.

London, 18.2.35.
The Arsenal Football Club has 

been invited to play matches at 
Leningrad and Moscow at the termin
ation of the present season but 
Mr Allison, the director of the 
club, states that there is only a 
remote possibility of acceptance.

GOLD CLAUSE DECISION
Washington, 18.2.35* 

The Supreme Court sitting on 
Saturday made no statement relative 
to withholding the gold clause 
decision and it is therefore believed 
that they will make the announcement 
on Monday.in view of the fact that 
the'"- adjourn for fourteen days to
morrow .

Unless, the decision is made 
then it will have to be delayed 
until the .Uth of March.

Berlin, 19-2.35.
The Roads Inspector, Herr Nodt 

announces that of the 5?C0C miles 
of network pronosed by Hitler, 
some 750 miles are under construc
tion and an additional 30C miles 
will be opened, this year.

Over 200,000 workers are being 
employed.

STATE HETP FOR ’’NORMANDIE”

The managing director of the 
French shipping line has admitted 
that State help for the running of 
the liner ’’Normandie” which is to

make her maiden voyage in the 
spring is indispensable.

He considers that the Vessells 
building is Justified but the re
ceipts per voyage would only cover 
the running expenses while amorti
zation, covering twenty years of the 
vessel’s life could not be met by 
the company.

Tuesday,

London, 18.2.35*
The Italian Air Line, intend* 

ing to run a daily service to Rome, 
and the Swedish operated Northern 
European Service have taken offices 
and hangar space at Croydon.

Both companies anticipate the 
extension of their services in 
Europe while the other companies 
using Croydon are : The Air Prance. 
The Dutch Line, the German Deutsche 
Lufthansa, and the Belgian Sabena.

Bristol, 18.2.35* 
The annual conference of the 

Unemployed Associations has decided 
to amend the constitution to enable 
the Federation to register as a 
trade union to represent unemployed 
.trade unionists who are unable to 
pay their union contributions.

A resolution was passed claim
ing unconditional maintenance for 
those who could net be usefully 
employed.
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PROGRAMME.RADIO DARWIN SPORTS.
i

F.I.C.

MOTORCYCLE MISHA-0.

5

Bluehell Donald McLeod.

events

F 
i

8.30 mm J, 
i 
1

j 

1

the Darwin three days
good send off yesterday with a fine 
day and a happy spirit rrevailed 
:among the many enthusiasts drawn 
from the different stations and Stan- 
;ley.

Yesterday evening Mr N. Mc
Leod on a motorcycle with Miss J. 
Turner on the million, 
sea wall near the Public Jetty, 
was high tide at the time & both 
got wet. ' 
ly damaged.

Brief Results of 1st Day’s 
Events.

Although the weather was cold 
’ sports had a

Price ... ....... 1d.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

N. "

' week-end if conditions are suit
able, i.e. Saturday - Governor’s 
Cup (Final); Sunday - Team Shoot.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 20th February,

LOCAL BISLEY.
The Postponed Local Bisley ■ __ - - .Programme will be carried out this • Champion CuP -.orses) (

- - -- •• ! Bluebell - Donald McLeod.
I Champion Cup (Open) 800 yds, 
! Bambina - J. Middleton.

--0--
; To-day the Foot & Gymkhana 

KITC HEMAID Required for | are to be held.
Government House. Apply any mornj The West Falkland Sports also 
ing except Sunday between 10 & 11. (commence tn-day.

Brief results of the horse 
ievents which were held are as given 
below, in most cases only the lockey’s 
name being mentioned. It is hoped 
in due course to publish a full re
port of the proceedings.

Bambina, whose owner, Mr Teter 
Coutts is in hospital in Stanley, 
twas again to the fere while Mrs 
'Langdon of Fiteroy still has a doughty 
‘winner in Bluebell. Tronador, 
■Maggie, Blossom & Sappy also figured, 
jin the lists.
i Resu]ts.
. Maiden Plate (F.I. Horses) 500 yds 

William Morrison.
• Maiden Plate (Patagonian Horses)600 

Murdoch McLeod*. Ponies, U5C yds.
Henry Curran.

Troop Horses (F.I. Bred,

1 Sons of the Brave.
2 Within my Heart. ( more.
3 Annie doesn’t live here any
U Under the roofs $f Paris.
5 Seaside Medley.
6 By the Sleepy Lagoon.
7 Paree.
8 A Boy & a Girl were dancing.
9 It?s funny to everyone but me.

10 Love me, my loved one - Tango.
11 The Land of Smiles.
12 Play to me, Gipsy.
13 Nellie Deane.
11; A Dream.
15 El Ababico March.
16 Song of the Drum.
17 And yet the world rolls on.
18 We’re all alone.
19 Evensong.
20 Picador.
21 Marita.
22 I’m lust dreaming.
23 To-night.
2U Letties.
25 It was a tango.
26 ••■edding of the 3 Blixd Mice.
27 Op Laus.
28 Macushla*

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9*30 by : 
News Items. i

j Owned) 3C0 yds.
j Lester Henricksen.
Stanley Cup, Open 500 yds

j Pambina - J. Middleton.
J Open 500 yds, 

ran over the Maggie - /Findlay Morrison.
It! One Mile (F.I. Horses), 

« Murdoch McLeod.
The machine was slight-! Greenshields Plate (F.I. Horses)50G

i Sappy - Lester Henricksen.
------------------- ; Walker Creek Plate (F.I.Horses) 700, 

Bluebell - Donald McLeod.• Mile Open, 
j Tronador - CharleyMcCarthy.

SCO yds.
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ITALY & ABYSSINIA. RIVER PLATE SHtPPTNG COOPERATION.
Disquieting News.

ITALY PROTECTS THE- LIRA.

HITLERITES HIGH FLING.
DOMINION MEAT ASSISTANCE.Saar Agreements Signed.

AVOIDING FOREIGN INFLUENCE

IN MANCHUKUO.

IRISH TRADE WITH BELGIUM.

CRICKET.
The 'Third Test Match between 

the M.C.C. & the West Indies was 
left drawn.

London, 19.2.35*
The dispute between Italy and 

Abyssinia remains gravely disquiet
ing while further trouble has 
arisen over -the proposed meeting 
to define a neutral zone in the 
region where the recent clashes 
have taken place, Abyssinia insist
ing upon the inclusion of Swedish 
and Belgian officers in the dele
gation.

A further difficulty has 
arisen on the interpretation of 
the Geneva accord, with Italy con
tending that the negotiations 
should be resumed where they had 
been broken off without the inter
vention of an arbitrator or third 
parties.

Tokio, 19-2.35*
A move to end extra-territorial- 

No incidents have been reported ity in Manchukuo has been taken by 
the establishment of a special com
mission to study the possible al
ternatives with a unilateral declara
tion or a special agreement with 

Manchukuo mentioned.Dublin, 19.2.35*
The Irish Free State Govern

ment announces that a trade agree
ment has been concluded with Bel
gium whereby the Irish butter and 
cattle quotas are to be consider
ably increased.

London, 1°.2.35*
The scheme for the coopera

tion between the British tramp 
shipring administration and Greek 
shipowners, relative to the River 
Plate leadings has been completed 
by the adoption of a schedule for 
minimum charters from the 1st of 
May.

Melbourne, 19<2.35* 
Following unon cable exchanges 

between the British and Australian 
Governments it is hoped that the 
current meat export agreement will 
be extended to August, 1936.

The Western Australian @overn>- 
ment is cooperating with Queens
land in an effort to obtain a 
Federal subsidy of £1,000,000 to 
assist the chilled beef export in- 
dus try..... ______ I

correspondent states that the trans-| 
fer of the Saar Customs at midnight 
was accompanied by ceremony at 
Saarbruecken when the Hitlerites 
gathered with a band and sang 
patriotic songs when the German 
flag was hoisted.

20th February,

London, 19.2.35*
The agreements regarding the 

Saar being returned to Germany have 
been signed at a meeting of the 
League Commission of Three at 
Naples, with Baron Alois! presiding

The agreements cover the ces*- 
sion by France to Germany of mines, 
railways and other properties and 

provisions for insurance for all 
individuals and workmen in the Saar 
terri tony.

The Dail^ Telegraph Paris

Wednesday,

Rome, 19*2.35*
The Ministry of Finance has 

issued a decree which imposes an 
import licensing system to protect 
the lira and enable the government 
to meet foreign commitments, thus 
cutting down imports so that only 
necessary goods are to be brought 
into the land.'
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

2d per 'book for 7 days).

at Q a.m.THURSDAYCommencing to-morrow

Georgette 3/3 and 7/6.

GIRLS

ALL WAVE ALL WORLD SET i

£U. i0/~10/- each.£22.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

WIRELESS SETS -
ILatest Models of

i
i

___

Special attention will be given to packing and despatching orders to 
your friends in thecamn.

Loudspeaker to 
match Eddystone

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

Gappy Ricks Comes Back (P*B. Kyne).

etc.etc.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE.

A y V V M KJ S& A E &

20th February,

MATERIALS. (Price per yard):-Curtain Net 2/h. Crepe de Chene 3/8 and 5/-? Georgette 3/3 and 7/6. 
Italian Cloth 2/- and 3/-. Japshan U/10. Muslin 1/U. Ripple Cloth 1/2. 
Serge 5/-. Spun Silk 3/U. Tweed 2/2 and 5/-- Viyella 2/8.
Velvet 2/2, 2/6, 2/8 and 3/-* Velvet Ribbon 10d,
CLOTimiG _.etcj. Ladies Coats 23/- and Ul/-c Boys’ Coats 6/6 and 7/-. ’children’s Coats 3/U, 9?9? 1U/3? 16/-. Eiderdowns 70/- and. 9n/-» 
Ladies’ Costumes lh/6^ 18/-, 19/-? 19/6? 22/6, Gloves 2/- pair.Ladies & Girls’ dresses from 3/- to 28/-. Children’s H?ts l/3 to 3/-- 
Ladies’Hose 1/10 pair* Children’s Vests 1/-C Socklets 4’d pair.
Roys’ Suits 20/- to 2U/-« Boys Trousers 6/- to 6/U.
Boys Vestg J/6 to U/U- Children’s Hose 1/h to 1/6. Silk 2d per ball, 
LADIES’, GIRLS’ and. children’s wobllen vests and combinations 1/3 per 

garment..,
SUNDRIES. Bolster sets, Duchesse Sets, Overalls, Shopping bags (5/-) 
Spenge Bags (6d), Music Books, Beads, Comb Cases (1/6), Jewellery, 
{Sewing Sets, Scissors, Mantel Borders (U/U), Table Runners (2/U & 5/U) 
[Table cloths (Chenille) (28/-, 33/6, 38/3? U6/6), Powder Puffs and 
[Compacts, Scent bottles, ‘Dress hangers, Thimbles; Treadlets (for 
{converting hand sewing machine to treadle machine) - 16/-.
Nightdress cases 1/-, and other sundries.

PRICE REDUCTIONS RANGING from 25r" to 75c"
(N.B. 5% discount on usual terms allowed on purchases of £1 and over)

"EDDYSTONE*" All Wave
All World

WEST STORE LIBRARY. A new selection of books in Section "A"
H.G. Wells’s Autobiography (2nd vol.) From Verse to Worse_(L. Tennyson).
Mr Justice McCardie (Pollock). ---- --------  x_My Naughtiest Story (Anthology) One Man Omnibus ("Sapper") 
B.U.F. (Oswald Mosley A British Fascism)s First Class Omnibus. 
Sheila Kaye-Smith, MargareKirwin?^Michael°Arlen, "Bartimeus", 
Maurice Baring, G.B. Stern, Evelyn Waugh, Phillips* Oppenheim, 
E.M. Delafield, Eleanor Smith, E. Knoblock, and others.
SECTION "B" has been correspondingly re-stocked from section"A". 
(Annual Subscription 30/-; Monthly subscription 3/- (A, B & C Sections) 
(B & C Sections only - 2d per book for 7 days).
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EXTENSION OF GERMAN

SHORT TERM DEBTS.

JAPO-MANCHUP"UOAjt CONTROL

OP RAILWAYS.
GERMAN COVETS MEMET .

TRAVELLERS* CONCESSTON.U.S.A.

WOQL COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION.
»

Washington ■. President Poose-
liabilities to the bank.

i i

1036 
with a reduct-ion in the interest

Wednesday,

New York, 17*2.35* 
Travellers entering the 

United States are permitted to

Formerly the Lie me 1 town and 
territory belonged to Germany but 
was renounced by her under the 
Treaty of Versailles. In 1923 
the territory was transferred, to 
Lithuania*

Memel, 18*2.35*
According to the Daily 

Telegranh correspondent, the pre
vailing opinion here is that any 
plebiscite taken would result in 
a ninety per cent majority for a 
reunion with Germany.

The Germanisation of the 
Landtag (local parliament) con
tinues but the Lithuanian author
ities have prevented meetings for 
fear that there will be a no- 
confidence vote passed,

No meetings of the Landtag 
are permitted while every effort 
is being made to overcome the 
German influence in matters con
cerning the language*

- o -

Hsingking, 18.2.35*
A sweeping reorganisation, 

aiming at the consolidation of all 
the Manchukuoan railways - the 
South Manchurian, and the Chinese 
Eastern A. National systems - under 
la joint Japanese and '^anchukuoan 
■ownershin, is mooted to become effective after the transfer of 
poviet interests.

20th February,

i
l
i
I
jbring 100 dollars-worth of alcohol* 
i ic liouor with them under 'the new 
; Customs Court decision.

Bradford, 17*2.35* 
It is announced that the 

i creditors of Francis Willey and 
•Company, wool merchants, have re- 
■■ ceived notice of a meeting to con- 

^lWfcSvery ^age to Congress ! aider voluntary IrqLurdation with 
expected yesterday has been deferred Iliabilities to tne bank.

Berlin, 18.2.35.
An agreement has been come to 

'whereby German short term debts are 
to be extended till February, 1°36, 
with a reduct-ion in the interest 

on an equal footing rates applicable to certain types 
having the unlimited of credit.

This reduction has been made 
on the urgent representations of 
the Reichsbank Committee but it is 
not applicable to Switzerland in 
•view of special circumstances.
I Germany’s internal economy having 
considerably improved the debtors* 
position is correlatively bettered, 
so that the problem of liquidity 
has ceased to exist, states the 
Committee.

Budapest, 17*2.35*
The Hungarian United Party 

has agreed to the extension of 
the powers of the Regent, Admiral 
Horthy de ^agvbanva.

Pariiament will be- account
ahi e to bin and he is placed, in 
this respect, 
with a king, 
right to sanction or veto laws.

. - ■ o -

Admiral Horthy de Nagybanya 
was elected Governor of Hungary 
by vote of the National Assembly 
in March 1 °20. following a turbu
lent state in the country wHen 
in turn a ’’Bolshevik” administra
tion was overthrown, a Socialistic 
government was superceded and the 
provisional president, the Arch
duke Joseph, was compelled to 
resign.

HU NG ‘ JNr * S UNC R CV; NED KING.
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LOST OFFICE NOTICE. DARWIN SPORTS SECOND DAY.

on

9

600 Tot.200 500

Sunday

i

The cold atmosphere and rain 
squalls upset the second day of _

Sedgwick 
Hardy 
Robson 
Thompson

Delivery 
free.

32
33
3130
32
28
28
32
31
31
30
28
26

33
28
28
26

33
31
31
29

29
31
30
31

P.
J. w.
J.

31
31
3129 
2U 
30

HuH 
com-

97.
9U.
93.89.
86.
81 .

95-
QO.
89.
86.

Price ......  < • • 1 d.)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - d.o - £1 . 0. 0. )

J.
W.

Shoot, 
being as follows

The above notice is subject 
to moficiation should circum
stances render necessary.

McKenzie & 
W. Morrison.

The foot races are to be run 
off this morning commencing at 11.0 
(S.T.) while the programme for the 
Children’s Sports will be proceeded 
with this afternoon if the weather 
permits.

Greatly eriToyed dances were 
held on Tuesday nights last night 
while a third dance is taking place 
this evening. . All the ’hocturnal” 
festivities are being held in Goose 
Green Hall.

tt t ,r

Apply any morning 
, between 10 and 11.

Saturday
H.
P.
R.L.
C.

Mails for the undermentioned 
places on the East & West Falklands 
will be received at the Post Of-* 
fice not later than 11.0 a.m. 
Saturday, the 23rd instant :

Lively Island, 
Speedwell Island 
Fox Bay, 
Port Howard, 
San Carlos , 
Port San Carlos, 
Salvador Ports.

the Darwin Snorts yesterday so that 
only the gymkhana events could be 
completed, with the result that the 
foot races are to be run off this 
morning.

THE, S.S. LAFONIA.
Conditions being suitable yester

day morning the s.s. Lafonia was 
towed on to the dock about 6.0 a.m. . 
The operation was postnoned from 

iTuesday owing to the weather being 
'unsatisfactory.

CLUB SHOOTING.
The weather last week-end 

being unsuitable for the conclud
ing of the Bisley Programme, the 
marksmen who turned out decided to 
console themselves with a Club 

the scores of those firing

A DANCE will be held in the Town 
this evening, the 21st instant, < 
mencing at 8.0 o’c. Price 1/-. ------------- -

KITCHETWAID Required for Govern
ment House, 
excent Sunday

32
30
3128
25
29
Retired. 

Retired.
H
11
II
It
II

J.R. Gleadell 
A.I. Fleuret 
W.J. Grierson 
J.J. Harries 

Hardy 
Bowles 
Aldridge 
Bound 

A.E. Biggs 
G* Martin 
J.V/. Grierson 

Ryan 
Summers

Yesterday morning the Annual 
General Meeting of the Darwin Snorts 
Association was held in the Hall at 
Goose Green, Mr G.M* Goddard pre
siding.

The events started at 2.30 p.m. 
(S.T.) and were greatly enjoyed by 
the many srectators who in the ex
citement of the races forgot about 
the inclement elements until the 
rain caused them to make for shelter. 
The first prize winners of yester
day’s events were :

Relay - James' Cantlie &
A< Coutts.

Military - A. McKenzie.
Musical Chairs - J* Findlayson. 
Back-to-front - R. Morrison. 
Dummy - R. Morrison*
Gretna Green - A,

Stanley> 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 21st February, 1Q35*
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CAMP PICTURE SHOW.

LATE GUARDSMAN HARVEY ' S FUNERAL.
ADM IRAL TQ BE COURT MART I AL LED..

ARTI7ANS FOR ABYSSINIA.

Sheffield (South Austral-

0.
0.
■1 .
2.

the Evening 
was covered with

; systems but the terms of reference 
* have not yet Veen made known.

Arsenal
Chdlsea

( Penguin. )

Rome, 10.2.35*
No development in the Aloys si n-

i MELBOURNE : The Cabinet has de-
CRICKET : Sheffield (South Austral-1 cided to appoint a Royal Commission 
Ta) 200 and U1 5; Victoria 200 & 308. ' on Australian banking and monetary 
Queensland 261 and 281; New South 
Wales 233 and 337.

On Monday evening prior to the 
commencement of the Darwin Sports 
the next day, the Campers were 
treated to a Cine Show in Goose 
Green Hall/ organised and carried 
out by Mr J. Traill Wood who has on

21st February,

Only four admirals have been 
‘court martialled in the British Navy 
jand every one was acquitted.

and the youngest son 
narvey of Chartres, 

was taken ill whilst on Christmas 
leave in
Royal Hospital there on Boxing Day 
last. )

The coffin, 
report continues,

Full military honours were 
accorded the funeral of Guardsman 
Cyril Harvey at the Military Ceme
tery, Portsdown, on Monday the 31st 
of December, 193U?- states the Ports
mouth Evening News.

(it will be remembered that 
Guardsman Cyril Harvey, who was-2U 
years of sge, 
of Mr d- Mrs A.

News i 
the Union Jack ’ surmounted by his cap { 
and belt, ‘and was borne on a gun- 
carriage drawn by six horses from 
tse 1st Batt. York and Lancaster 
Regiment, the church and graveside 
services being conducted bv the Rev. 
K.F. Power of the Royal Garrison 
Church, Portsmouth. Three volleys 
were fired over the grave and the 
"Last Post” and ’‘Reveille” were 
sounded bv a buglar of the Scots 
Guards while “Flowers of the Forest 
was played on the bagpipes as. the 
body was carried to its last resting 
place.

Among the relations following 
were Messrs J. Harvey and C. Carter 
(uncles) and the Misses E. Jones & 
Carter (cousins.) Included with 
the floral tributes laid upon the 
grave were those from the Officers, 
N.C.Os and Guardsmen of the regiment.

; • It is reported from london 
that an admiral and two naval of
ficers are to be court martialled 
as the result of the collision be
tween H.M.S. Hood and H.M.S., Re- '

;nown at Gibraltar recently.
* The court martial will be held 
at Portsmouth and will be open to

■ the Public.
Only four admirals have been Portsmouth and died m the • .

being the features.-
< Leeds United 
: T-ivernool
j Scottish Cup (2nd round replay)
• King's Park . 2 Ayr United 1.
I - - --

HAUPTMANN APPEAL FIXED.
Trenton, New Jersey,

19.2.38/
Hauptmann, the condemned Ger

man on the Lindbergh baby murder 
chargd has been granted a right to 
appeal and the hearing has been ’ 
fixed for the 18th of March.

1st Division.
(Wednesday)

2 : Stoke City
3 • Everton
U : West Brom. A.
1 : Sheffield V/.

' No development in the Aloys si n- 
iian dispute is divulged states the 
[•Daily Telegraph correspondent, but 
!UOO skilled artisans have been 
■mobilised from Northern Italy/ in- 
* eluding carpenters, plumbers and 
mechanics who have passed through 
the capital en route for East Africa.

FOOTBALL.
F.A. Cup (5th Round Replays.)

Bolton Wands 1 : Tottenham 1.
. Burnley 3 • ^otts Forest 0.
The replay between Bristol- Citv and 
Preston North rnd had to be post
poned owing- to the very bad condi- 

several previous occasions arranged ■ tion of the ground, 
similar performances.

Between 180 and .200 people at
tended d.greatly enjoyed the ^how, 
'•Captain Blood” and Charlie Chaplin 
in “Movie Making” 
The films were kindly lent bv the 
Hon. L.H. Young, the Manager of 
the Falkland Islands Company in 
Stanl e-y.
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE CONSECRATION
OF CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

Ill V
L

9

* b..

j I

IHoly Trinity
Church.

Christ 
Church.

■*— —~ i ; i

21st February,

I I

I

I
L.3. Brandon and the Rev. w.B.Kj 

. ._. ’Cleo- j 
themselves preceded| 
Sidesmen - Messrs <

JS _ J m j -

91 il i W P i| I],I'3 IL J_

i

.TJ'/H'"" '•

t-

w
I - o oI '•

Sanctuary, was designee1 by Sir Arthur Blomfield. 
had been laid by Governor Kerr on the 6th cf March 
contribution towarc’s the cost - estimated at £6,CCC but which reached 
nearly £9,0C0 - was three sovereigns from a merchant captain whose ship 
foundered off Care Horn after leaving Stanley.

^•—•rr-rr.
rzi rtriz

ter^st.
”A succession of days of beauti

ful weather had preceded the day of | 
opening the Church; tut the early 
hours of February 21 were wet and 
stormy, causing some misgivings to 
the wakeful as to what the riper 
hours would prove to be. The sun 
however, ‘ 
looked down propitiously upon the 
solemn ceremonial.

“The Consecration took place 
at 11.C o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the presence of a congregation ex
ceeding three hundred.

’’The service began with the 
Bishop, Dr Waite Hockin Sterling, 
entering the Ohm-ch ty the West Door.J 
His lord ship was preceded, by the 
Rev. 7 
Francis (Chaplain of H.M.S. 
patra’) who were ■" 
by the hardens & Sidesmen -

U3 Yeara Ago To-day.
On the 21st of February, 1892, - a Sun

day - the Consecration of the Cathedral 
Church, took place in Stanley. The Church has 
been been built on the site of the former 
edifice, Holy Trinity Church, which was des
troyed as the result of a disastrous peat slip 
in 1886.

The new church, named after the great 
mother Church of Canterbury from which came 
the oak Cathedral Chair now rerosing in the 

The foundation stone 
, 1690 while the first

In the Falkland Islands Maga
zine for March 18°2 a contributor 
”X”-, in describing the Consecration, 
wrote

”Tt is with much satisfaction 
that we are able to record in our 
Magazine the Consecration of Christ 
Church, and the opening for public 
worship, on Cunda’’’, 21st February. 
The event has been long looked for
ward to as one of importance in the 
Colon-”-, and we are glad to state 
that it excited deep and general in-

F.I. King, J. Kirwan, F.I. Hardy and 
C. Aldridge. Following the Bishop 
was the Honourable R.H. Routledge, 
in full judicial attire, who acted 
as His Lordship’s Chancellor and who 
was the composer of a hymn sung 
during the service specially for the .

I occasion.
”His Excellency the Governor & 

Lady Goldsworthy were present sup
ported by the Members of Councils 
Captain Tang, R.N., Senior Officer 
on the S.E. America Station, Captain 
Horsley, R.TT. , Officers and Men of 

, H.M.S. ’Cleopatra’ manifest their 
I interest also by assisting on the 
occasion.

“Thus, although Christ Church 
has been built by the many generous 
contributions of friends, and many 

i cf whom have never seen the Falklands, 
+ !it is now made over for the benefittriumphed, anr< tright skies of tfae Colonl8t8> to whom is entrust- 

ed its management.

[If ■"
'■ i

d I
i
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SHE UNITED STATES SOVIET ARCTIC AIR SERVICE.

INDIAN- TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

LEAGUE OF NATION? FINANCES.

AUSTRALIAN MEAT ACCEPTANCE.

overwhelming

tration.

.’and a Lono.on Round Table Conference 
imight be necessary before finality was 
; reached^.

was temporarily suspended owing to ■ 
activity.
- o

Thursday,

Moscow, 1°.2.35*An express letter and parcels 
air service to the arctic regions 
has been opened by the U.S.S.R. 
Postal Communication Board with 
correspondence bearing special stamps.

CANONISATION CF ENGLISHJjEIL
Vatican City,

19.2.35.The Pope has given a favour
able decision on the findings and .rights of the congregation relative 1 tha’c the. eon&ideracwn of the question 
to the Canonisation of the English-‘was ^eveioped beyond,generalities 
men - Sir Thomas Here and Bishop 
Fisher.

RETAINS THE PAPER DOLLAR.
Washington, 10.2.35 

As a result of the U.S.A.
Supreme Court’s decision on the 
Gold. Clause, companies which have 
issued bonds under this measure 
can pay in paper dollars but on 
Federal Bonds the government must 
pay 1.69 dollars for every dollar cf interest and capital.

Commenting on the decision, 
the D«ilv Telegraph correspondent says that, by Judgment bewildering 
to the plain man, •

London, 19.2.35*During the year ended the 31st

5 Geneva, 19*2.35*
The monthly statement of the 

League of Nations finances shows an
< improvement with 10.U5 ^er cent of 
; the total sum due received, in the 
j first month cf the budgetary year as 
icompared with 6.26 per cent in 1Q3U# 
j. The total credits voted amount 
} to 30,659 ?66/4. gold francs.

London, 19.2.35* 
According to Reuter the Austral- 

>ian government has decided to accept 
;in principle the new British meat 

A later message from ’^ashing- ;regulation proposals until the Ar- 
ton announces that legislation,gentine Agreement expires in 1936. 
to safeguard the government’s nosi- The regulations include : No 
tion arising from the Gold Clause 
decision, is likely to be introduced in view of the contingency of Sunder the 
further action against the adminis-sential duty of a penny in the pound 

Ion foreign and a half-nenny in the 
I pound on Empire meat to provide 
British producers with a subsidy. 

' The Prime Minister for New 
•Zealand, Mr Forbes, has denied the 
J statement that New Zealand would • 
accept the levy on beef but not on 
>mutton imports to Britain, adding

The regulations include : No 
■restriction on Dominion exnorts; ’continued restriction of foreign meat 

Ottawa Agreement; prefer-

iI
^March last the Indian imports from 

the United. States!the United Kingdom showed a steady 
loses its case but keeps the paper (increase states^the Trade Commission
doll ar. X1‘ 1“

The Supreme Court has decided |cotton niece goods 
that no citizen has been wronged 
by this administrative action 
since none can suffer because the 
dollar has depreciated when all other 
larly.

Roosevelt’s action is thus 
pronounced legally wrong but actually it is unassailable and 
though his judgment is involved 
its issue is straightforward in 
that the administration’s policy 
is upheld. Roosevelt and his 
advisers decided, after the deci
sions that no legislation or ac
tion was required.

Wall Street greeted the an
nouncement with relief & frenzied 
buying led to a substantial rise 
whi^e the grain market trading

the greatest increase being in 
artificial silk, 

irice and kerosene.
j Half of the total imports were 
»from the British Empire.
1

dollars are sufferinf simi- ‘
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an extra

J.

w.

Delivery- 
free .

up

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will he given followed a,t o*30 b^ 
News Items.

N. ”

"Tony",
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WASHERWOMAN Re oni r e d for Govern
ment House. Apply any morning 
excert Sunday between 10 and 11.

(Continued from 2nd column.)
600 Yards Ladies* Race - •Ivor” 

Miss A. Evans.
600 Yards Oren (1st & 2nd. winners) 

’’Ruhr icon”.
600 Yards F.I.B. (1st & 2nd win
ners) - ’’Helper.”

Fancy Dress Sailors* Race - 1st 
Bert Fleuret, 2nd Jack Davis, 
3rd Flowers.

events and to the number of visitors.
The number of competitors was 

igood and the course, in spite of the 
!recent heavy rains was in a good condition.
j The last race of all ’ended a.good day’s snort with the 
ispectators left in fits of laughter.

The winners of the various
‘races were «
Maiden Plate, 600 yds - 

owner Dave McAay.
300 Yards Open (Hamilton Challenge 
Cup - ’’Squibs”, owner Dean & Co., 

jockey G. Butler.
• ’’Rubricon”,

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 22nd February, 1Q35»

High Tides 9*10 a.m. ; 9*30 ^.m. .

800 Yards Open -
■ McAskill.
! 500 Yards, F. I .B. ,-’’Glaxo” ,

j Principal winners on Wednesday.
A very successful race meeting 

iwas held, at Port Stephens on Wednes
day, each Station on the West Falk
land being well represented both as 
(regards to entries for the different

9
Betts *600 Yards Open - ’’“''hispering” > ow
ner S. Shannon, iockey Bob Hut«;

1 chinson.
! Mile Trot - ’’Maneater” - Chris Perry.
I 700 F.I.B. - ’’Kelper”, owner Fox
1 Roy Cove, jockey K. Betts.
' Mile Oren - "whispering.”
i 500 Yards Open (Louis Williams
i Challenge Cun) - ’'Squibs.”
i UOC Yards Open, Ladies ‘Race -
' ’’Ivor*1, Miss A. Evans.
■ |-Mile Ladies’ Trotting Race - 

’’Maxina”, Mrs McAskill.
| HOC Open Troop Race’- ’’Jean”,
• owner Pebble Island, jockey 

Aubrey Peck.
| 80C F. I.B.-’’Queen

• 600 F.I.B. - Ladies Race

1 Sylvia Ballet.
2 Bubbling over with Love.
3 There's a home in Wyoming.
U Poema Tango.
5 Rudy’s R ambles.
6 Moon Song.
7 Hansel and Gretel.
8 Monte Carlo.
D Devil may care.

10 Hot Dog.
11 The Clatter of the Clogs.
12 Mary.
13 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1U T’Aint.
15 Tahiti Song.
16 Teddy Bear’s Picnic.
17 I called to say goodnight-;
18a little Street where old
19 Fuss,puss, puss. (friends meet.
20 The Song of the Tramr.
21 Dance of the Blue M rionettes.
22 A Tittle Love, A Tittle Kiss.
23 Gavotte.
2U Eileen Alannah.

”, owner S. Miller, 
■iockey D. McKay.

\ ’’Limerick”, Miss A. Evans.
i • UOC Consolation Race - ’’Ginger”,
I owner Roy Cove, iockey K. Betts.

I
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DARWIN SPORTS POSTPONED. DOMINION INDUSTRIES.

Development Question.

WHALING- RETURNS.

EXONERATION FOR FRENCH’IEN.
Avge. Std. Brls.

3,W

7?795-113 77

U.S.A. AIRSHI? OPPOSITION.

U.S.A’s VOLCANO.
SOUTH AFRICA & HOLT AND.

DARWIN SnORTS SWEEPSTAKE.

!
J

U2
71

3U
U3

S. Georgia Co * 
pe sea.

2.

ginning of next month, 
probable, 
official confirmation, 
is already at Magallanes.

- o -
The Bill provides for the 

expenditure of 100 million dollars 
above any year since 1921.

The Whaling report from South 
Georgia up to the 15th instant is

Washington, 21,2.35*
The '^avy Secretary has informed 

the press that he is opposed to the 
further construction of navy diri
gibles .

22nd Pebruarv,Friday,

Paris, 21.2.35.
_  The Stavisky Commission has 
U,3°5. massed a motion completely exonerat-

Capetown, 21.2.35.
The Union of South Africa and 

the Netherlands have- completed an 
arrangement according reciprocal and 
anccnditional most favoured nation, 
treatment.

As far as can be gathered the 
jresults of the Darwin Sports Sweep
stake are given as : 1st W. McMillan 
’£20, 2nd wcod & P. Craig £15, 3rd J. 
Hollen & W. Campbell £10; starter 

(continued in previous column.)

Washington, 21.2.35*
The Chairman of the Appro

priations' Committee, in address
ing the representatives on the 
War Department Bill in Congress 
to-day" said "We are sitting on a 
volcano at home and abroad and 
cannot blind ourselves to radical
ism within our borders and the 
warlike activities of foreign 
countries." ■

So bad was the weather at 
Darwin yesterday that it was not 
found possible to run off the 
foot events postponed from the 
previous day, or have the Child
ren's Snorts.

If weather conditions permit 
thev will be held to-day.

THE CARGO BOAT.
— /

The m.v. Loreto is exnected 
to arrive at Stanley at the be

lt is 
although there is no 

that she

London, 21.2.35.
The Australian High Commission

er, Mr Bruce, in addressing the 
British Empire Club yesterday, ex
pressed the view that there was no 
hope during the next, few years of a 
restoration of foreign trade by the 
reduction of barriers and the re
laxation of the econcmic national
istic police while the trend is 
likely to be towards the intensi
fication of these evils.

He added that it was essential 
to find a basis of cooperation be
tween the different Empire units 
with Britain concentrating on 
specialised manufactures leaving the 
Dominions to develop their own in
dustries.

ing M. Chautemps and his brother- 
in-law, M. Pressard.

Wood A T. Anderson £1 . One other 
prize £1 "Dandy". Details will 
be published as soon as obtainable.

The Magistrate reports that 
whales are very scarce and the 
weather bad.

The average per standard 
whale is 1C1.28.barrels.
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AGE

pensions

Like vise

\V

Pure vaseline 7d.

Macaroni
1 MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

SHIRTS.

(large 5rs) 25/-BOOTS.

STORES DEPARTHENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

This was the out
come of the policy

take care of your 
Johnnie Walker;
do not mix with 
inferior spirits 
or mineral x- 
waters.

SCOTLAND’S
BEST

WHS KEY.

II 
n

( 1 lh tin) 
1/U. per pkt.

OLD AGE PENSIONS
SCHEME COMES INTO FORCE.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY is obtainable at the West Store.

per pair.
H

II
Lepracaun (6’s) 17/6
Field ft Farm (6’s-9’s-10’s) 22/6 

BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONE RECORDS 1/- each.

22nd February,Friday,

• VvA
Red Label U/9 & 8/11. 

Black Label 5/11 ft 10/9

a

’’Johnnie Walker’1

Drink it slowly 
and intelligently 
and get the full 
benefit of its fine 
flavour ft maturity, 
remembering that

Valdivian Knee
Lepracaun (6’s)

 some permanent reductions - following stocks are in
limited quantities only and orders will be fulfilled in strict rotation 
as received.
Khaki Drill 1/6 per yard.

SUITS (
Aertex (l6i’s) 3/6 Coloured (l6i’s ft 17’s) 2/6 ft U/- 

' ■ ea.

’’TAKE CARE OP
THE OLD.”-

SPECIAL TO-MORROW - SATURDAY
BAKED BEANS IN TOMATO Ud

- 1 kilo packet (over 2 lbs)

is a real 
’’Old Timer”.

Overall (dungaree) coats sizes 3 & U’s 2/6 
(large sizes) 1q/- each. each.

_/5 ea. Coloured (16|’s ft 17’s) 2/6 ft U/- ea.
White pleated (16, 16-g- ft 17-’s) 3/-

THE DRUG COUNTER. Maclean’s Stomach Powder 2/3.
PHENSIC tablets 1/5- Toilet Pumice Stone Ud each.
Naptha Balls 9d lb pkt. Aspirin 1/1. Iron Jelloids 1/6.
AMAMI SHAMPOO No 6. 7d. Listerine Tooth Paste 1/1.
XL-A11 Fumigating compound 25/- per 20 oz. bottle. 1/U per ounce. 
Elliman’s Embrocation 2/- and 3/6.
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ROOSEVEI T WANTS RECOVERY
ACT EXTENDED.

21.2.35

U.S. ARMY ESTIMATES APPROVED.INDIA BILL ANXIETV.

I

including the reintroduction of

Friday, 22nd Gebruary,

Washington,

jthe total number of machines to M,UU5*

Ina.message to Congress,

-.half price commercial postage and 
certain customs remissions.

On the basis of the the existing taxation it is estimated that
I the surplus for the next financial 
ivear will be higher.

President Roosevelt has urged for | 
the extension of the provisions 
of the Recovery Act for two years • 
after the exniry date in mid- j <lune. • i

According to the Daily Tele- [ 
graph correspondent he is asking 
for the following points to be - 
included, in the new programme 
Employees’ right to collective 
bargaining with full protection; 
the maintenance of the 'Govern-

Washington, 20.2.35*
The House Appropriation Com-

SOUTH AFRICAN BUDGET SURPLUS.
Capetown, 21.2.35* ” The Minister for Finance, Mr 

Havenga, in introducing the Bud
get to-day announced that there 
was a surplus of £2,250,000, and 
he outlined concessions being mad^! the terms of reference havd not yet

• been drawn up.

, w -fc. a ~ — I, S'— 7 ~ ~ ~ — -

‘lars and which show an increase of 
150,000,000 dollars over the 193U/5 

 . (figures.
states the! This is the largest army ex

penditure for fifteen years and pro
vides for an increase in the person- 
pel by U6,000 to 165,000 and an 
(additional 5U7 aeroplanes bringing 
I ...

 | 
I

i
New Delhi, 21.2.35* ;   

The text of the India Bill isjmittee has approved of the various 
giving the Indian States' Commit-. ‘Army and Defence estimates which 
tee cause for grave anxietv as • /total approximately 320,000,000 dol- 

they, in considering the measure 
during the past two days,, find, 
certain phrases and expressions 
strongly objectionable, -i  ... 
Dailv Telegraph correspondent.It is claimed that certain 
clauses define restriction of the 
Princes’ authority and internal 
sovereignty to which they cannot 
agree.

States, adding an appreciation of 
(the Franco-British declaration to 
!which system the Soviet is attached. 
1 .

I
1

AUSTRALIAN BANKING.

Melbourne, 21.2.35*
The Cabinet has decided to. ap

point a Royal Commission on Austral
ian banking and monetary .systems but

j Uilt, ^x X CJ. unvc nuv <y

EUROPEAN SECURITY. 
Russia Makes A Move.

London, 21.2-35* Following an inspired speech •y the Soviet Am-bassg^or in London 
Jto a meeting at the School of Econo- 
■jmics organised by the League of 
(Nations’ Union when it was stated 
I that the Pastern Pact did not envi
sage Germany’s encirclement, it is 

ment’s right to establish minimum iannounced that Moscow is sending a 
wages, hours and fair competition;J Note to Britain and. France with 
the elimination of prison’sen- -reference to European security, 
tences for code violators; a bet- j The actual text is unavailable 
ter application of the Anti-Trust (although it is believed that the 
laws; the continuance of provis- jNote has been received, but it is 
ions eliminating child, labour; & ^understood that the Soviet contends 
the protection of the small bust- ’that European peace is nnly assur- 
ness. ;able by an. indivisable guarantee of

The President has also hinted|security from all the European 
the probability of the necessity 
fcr power enforcing the codes on 
recalcitrant industries such as 
motor-cars and steel industries* 
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to-night 9.07;Iighting-up time to-morrow 9.05 p.m. .

‘fro s t.

MYSTERY WRECK.

THE S.S. LAFONTA.

3-37 INCHES OF RAIN.

the

This evening 
7*0 o c.

Required for Govern- 
Apply any morning ex

fol"1 owed by 
Children’s Hour.

Church Service.
Overseas or

Delivery 
free.

as already
are given

To-morrow
7.0 p.m.
8.30

FROST.
Last night frost was official-

WASHERWQMAN 
me nt House, 
cent Sunday between 40 and 14.

Stanley j, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday,

a 
t

jW.M.S.C. Billiard Room - will not 
fee re-opened until next Saturday, 2nd of March.

Price ......  ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £4. 0. 0.)

Icpe for further investigation but 
there was no doubt that the wreck 
had been there for a long time and 
the seas that had hurled it to its 
doom would have been so tremendous 
that no life could have possibly 
survived the catastrophe.

have been washed ashore a"1 ong the 
coast in that neighbourhood while 
a barques with a cargo of timber was 
reported as being missing while 
attempting to round Cape Horn.

It was not possible for a 
landing to be effected by the Pene-

We understand, that during the 
recent trip of the Penelone in 
the vicinity of the Jason Cays the 
wreck of a fair sized barque was 
discovered perched on a rock some 
thirty feet out of the water. The 
wreck which is green with age has 
not, however^ as far as is known 
been seen there before, nor was it 
known that a shir of that size had 
been lost cff the Cavs for years.

The SiS. Lafonia came off the 
{dock about 6.0 o’clock this morn- 
!ing and is scheduled to leave on 
the next trip of her itinerary on 

:Monday morning.
The ports of call,

• posted in the ’’Penguin”, 
It is believed that the vessel'as 

has been there since 1927 cr there-j 
abouts for about that time a large

If we do not get a ”spot” of 
fine weather for the rest of the 
Month, February, 4935, looks like 
setting up a record for rainfall. 
Up to this morning 3*37 inches of 
rain have been recorded.

- Anent our remarks about the 
frost at the top of the column we 
have lust learnt that 2 degrees were 
recorded while more must have been 
experienced on the hill.

I
Football Results !

jly recorded and though the Weather 
J Clerk does not attempt to forecast 
jfuture conditions this definition 
■ aptly summarises those of the past - 
1 for this summer has certainly been 

Studio Selection^8 Tro8t\ +, + . + , . „We hear that frost has been 
jnoticed.on the hill in Stanley 
i earlier this month but the meteoro- 
jlogical instruments have not record- 
•ed it earlier this season.

! Lively Island, Speedwell Is-
;land, Fox Bay, Port Howard, San 

quantity of timber was reported to ‘Carlos, Fort San Carlos, Rincon
t------------ ----------------- - -l,. jGrande, Salvador, Douglas Station &

•Teal Inlet.

i
1
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SWISS-ITALIAN FRONTIER CLOSEDARRIVAL.
FOR TRADE.

MAY 6th • -

Swiss goods.

SIR JOHN SIMON FOR BERLIN.
THE ONE-EYED AIRMAN’S

NEW RECORD ATTEMPT.

a

RETURN OF SAAR TROOPS.MAJFSTIC DELAYED.

Melbourne. ~

Mr G.M. Goddard arrived in 
Stanley from Darwin yesterday*

Mr Wiley Post, the famous 
American airman who has only one 
eye, is attempting to make a record 
flight from California to New vork 
via the stratosphere*

Yesterday (Friday) he reached 
a height of 2.5*000 feet when a leak 
in the oil pine caused him to des
cend.

^e declared that he will make

*
usual Bank Holid.aix>es'tric tions ™ade by Italy against

As a result of the severe 
gales that have been experienced 
over the British Isles the liner 
Majestic was forced to delay its 
departure on Wednesday by 2U hours. 
The seas outside Southampton were 
very bad while in the Bay of Bis
cay they were described as moun
ts nous .

Saturday,

London, 22.3.*35.
The first detachment of the 

British- troops in the Saar arrived 
in London to-day. . The troops - the. 
1st Battalion of the Essex Regiment - 
were given a rousing recention and 
marched'to Wellington Barracks headed 
t-v the regimental hand.

further attempt in a. few days time lecture on aspects^on~the British 
Wiley Post hopes to cover the Constitution. A* ~

distance at J6o miles an hour*Yesterday he had only gone 172 miles * landin and. Laval 
before he was forced to make a 
landing.

LLOYD GOERGE CUT.
In a speech at Manchester yes

terday (Friday) Mr Lloyd George 
criticized the government for their 
attitude towards his New Deal. 
After interesting themselves in it, 
he eaid2_they__now__were_apathetic.

London, 23«2»35«
It may now be taken as practi

cally certain that the British For
eign Secretary, Sir John Simon, will 
visit Berlin to discuss the British 
proposals with reference to the dis
armament question and also Germany’s 
return to the league of Nations..

Sir John Simon expects to leave 
for Berlin in about a fortnight s 
time, meanwhile he will visit Paris 
next Thursday to fulfil a long
standing engagement to deliver a

Berne, 23.2.35.
It is reported that no further 

import permits for Italian goods 
will be granted by Switzerland for 
the time, beings following--the- dec is- ■ ion of the Federal Department' of 
Public Economy.

These steps are being taken by 
way of reprisals against import.

RECORD MAYING AEROPLANE SOLD.
London, 22.2.35*.

It is stated that the Air 
Ministry has bought the record mak
ing D.H. 6 Comet in which Scott & 
Black made their record trip to

A BANK HOLIDAY.
London, 22.2.35*

’ His Majesty the King has 
issued a Proclamation for making 
Monday, the 6th of May this year 
a Bank Holiday.

May 6th is a
in Scotland while this year Brit
ain joins in*

Constitution. At the same time 
he will have conversations with Mr.

. which will no doubt 
have some bearing on his visit to 
Berlin.
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES. AIR LINER TRAGEDY.
1st Division.

I

FIRE TEST FOR THE LINER

QUEEN MARY.

T.

CANADA FAVOURS EMPIRE
’ SHOPPING WEEK.

. JWeek in_CQDDe£il2n_with_the_Jubilee.

Aberdeen
’Airdrie •
Brechin City’'

Birmingham
Everton
Grimsby Town 
Huddersfield 
Manchester C. 
Middlesbrough
Preston N.E... 
Sheffield Wed. 
Stoke City 
Tottenham 
West Brom. A.

Bolton Wands 
Bradford 
Brentford 
Burnley 
Fulham 
Newcastle • Utd 
Norwich City 
Notts County 
Oldham A th.

—1

I ’I1

: Gateshead.
■ Carlisle Utd.
: Doncaster Rvrs.
: Lincoln City.
: Stockport Co.
: Southport.
Rochdale.

: Hartlepools.
: Wrexham.
: Trannie re Rvrs.
: Crewe Alex.

3rd Northern.
j

Accrington S. 
Barrow 
Chester 
Chesterfield 
Darlington 
Hailfax 
Mansfield 
New Brighton 
Rotherham Utd 
Walsall 
York City

: Liverpool.
: Aston Villa.
: Derby County.
: Chelsea.
: Arsenal.
: Blackburn Rvrs.
: Leicester City.
: Leeds United.
: Portsmouth.
: Sunderland.
: Wolverhampton./

2nd Division.

: Watford.
: Cardiff City.
: Torquay Utd.
: Queen’s Pk. Rgrs.
: Millwall.
•: Crystal Palace.
: Bristol City.
: Aldershot.
: Newport County.
: Exeter City.
: Swindon Town.

(Dubois, 
(years and the daughters of the

23rd BFebruary,

Sequel To Air Force Crash 
At.Messina.

London, 22.2.35* 
The Misses Elizabeth and Jane 
j, aged respectively 23 and 20.-

Quebec, 22.2.35.
Canadian opinion is wholeheart

edly in favour of an Empire Shopping

Glasgow, 22.235.
The fire resisting qualities 

of the new liner ’’Queen Mary” have 
been tested by setting fire to a 
petrol soaked passenger cabin.

Work towards the completion 
of the ship is proceeding rapidly 
one month ahead of schedule.

Saturday,

3rd Southern.
Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol Rvrs 
Charlton Ath. 
Clapton 0. 
Coventry City 
Gillingham 
Luton Town 
Northampton
Reading 
Southend Utd

(United States Consul General at 
Naples, fell 3?000 feet to death 
from a Paris bound airliner when 
over Upminster this morning.

It is understood that the 
tragedv is. connected with the R.A.F. 
flying-boat crash at Messina on 
(Friday last, as the Misses Dubois 
were very friendly with Flight Of
ficer Forbes and Flight-Lieutenant 
Beatty who lost their lives in that 
disaster.

The pilot did not discover the 
labsence of the-'passengers until an 
hour later as the ladies had request
ed the closing of the communicating 
doors to the cockpit and the shutting 
of the observation windows.

The sidenort was discovered, 
open and on the seats were their 
handbags containing letters addressed 
to their parents.

The bodies were recovered on 
waste land adjoining a building es
tate but many people witnessed, the 
tragedy in being and rushed, to give 
hid but both were dead, the impact 
paving made a hole a foot deep.

The evidence suggests that the 
women fell clasped in each other's 
arms.

: Bort Vale.
: Hul-1 City.
: Bradford. City.
: Swansea Town.
: Notts Forest.
: West Ham Utd.
: Blackpool......
: Sheffield Utd.
: Manchester Utd.

Plymouth Arg. : Bury.
Southampton : Barnsley.

Scottish Cup, 3rd Round.
: Hibernians.
: King’s Park.
: Hamilton Acc. 

Buchie Thistle : St Johnstone. 
Rangers’ . • St Mirren.
Hearts • Dundee Utd.
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ITALY & ABYSSINIA. SCO ARRESTS IN PARIS.
Britain’s Growing Concern.

THE LEAGUE & U.S. ARMS.

NEW GERMAN CREDITS.

SOVIET MISGIVINGS.

NO CHANGE IN U.S.A. MONETARY

POLICY.

SOV I E.T ORDERS IN BRITAIN.

Danzig : The Diet has been dis
solved on the motion of the Nazi 
ma ____________________

London, 22.2.35*
The Soviet orders in Britain 

for January were valued at £706,14-08 
as compared with £U15*786 in January 
1934.

23rd February,Saturday,

Washington, 22.2.35*
A Reuter message states that 

the Secretary to the Treasury, Mr 
gorganthau, has informed the press 
that the administration is satis
fied with the country’s monetary 
policy and does not contemplate a 
change.

Ex-President Hoover, commenting 
on the Gold Clause decision says 
that the stabilisation of the dollar 
at its present value would do more 
than anything else to encourage 
recovery without waiting on foreign 
nations before the re-establishment 
of the gold standard.

Moscow, 22.2.35*
The Soviet press, in commenting 

on the Anglo-French ^ote, stress 
their opinion that the situation in 
Europe is very tense and that time 
is pressing. They demand not end
less diplomatic talk but decisive 
action, adding that the Soviet mis
givings could only be removed by a 
decisive struggle on the part of 
both of the signatories to the Lon
don Agreement for its full realis
ation.

London circles state that the 
Dominions are maintaining close 
touch on the matter hut no desire 
has been expressed that they should 
be closely associated with European 
concerns.

Paris, 22.2.35*
Mass demonstrations of Com

munists and Socialists have been 
taking place in the city hut the 
police have the situation under con
trol, making 5C0 arrests.

london, 22.2.35*
British concern over the 

Italo-Abyssinian situation is grow
ing and following a second Cabinet 
discussion this week Sir Eric Drum
mond, the British Ambassador in 
Rome, may be instructed to draw 
Mussolini’s attention to the grave 
implications involved.

The Daily Telegraph Addis 
Ababa correspondent states that the 
negotiations for a neutral zone are 
held up and the Emperor of Ethiopia 
having made no war preparations, 
threatens to throw the whole onus 
on the League of Nations.

The Italian government is far 
from confident as to the outcome, 
states a message from Rome, and 
mobilisation having unaffected Abys
sinian opinion, two more transports 
sail Friday.

Geneva., 22.2.35*
A Reuter message states that 

la Committee discussing the American 
J arms control proposal has adjourned 
(sine die. Meanwhile a Washington 
fmessage states that President 
Roosevelt has re-submitted to the 
Senate the 1935 Arms Convention to 
permit a vote being taken on the 
reservations which are objected to 
by other nations.

Berlin, 22.2.35*
A law promulgated to-day au

thorises the Minister of Finance to 
(raise new-credits, the amount of 
which is to be determined by Hitler 
on the former’s proposal, states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.

The credits may be used for 
the developing of the production of 
raw materials and consolidating 
short term debts.
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RADIO PROGRAMME. '/'/EST FALKLAND SPORTS.' ’

APPOINTMENT OF
COLONIAL TREASURER.

2nd

EMERGENCY OPERATION.

S.S. LAFONIA.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

2nd S. Binnie 9

H

)?

The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley- 
on an inter-insular trip in the 
early hours this morning*

Delivery 
free.

1st E*
2nd J.

High Tides
7 _„

23rd Feb.
20256,
20075

washerwoman 
ment House.
cent Sunday^

"P

An emergency oneration was per
formed in the Hospital yesterday 
morning on Mrs E. Spencer.

At 8.30 this evening a sei- | 
ection of Records will be broadcast I

i Chairs’

Required for Goverri-
Apply any morning, ex- 

be tween 10 and 11.

W.M.3.C.U5~oJ7 ■ 
207775 
20780, 
2CM-80, 
20193^

* 1 PC yards (Men)
J. White, 3rd J.

: Half-mile
McKay

Long Jump
Luxton

Pole Jump

[ Light!ng-up Time

2nd 
20236, 
(15/6|d each.) 
22037, 20525, 
20878, 202Q1 

25 Team Prizes £1*7. 
£6h.2s. : ,
Partv Fund £1.11.9d 
£6. .3. , 1

Price ...........  1 d. )
Mo nthly Sub sor ip tion 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

or, if conditions are suitable, 
Overseas Music will be relayed.

At 9.0 p.m* the Time Signal 
.will be broadcast followed at 9.50 
by News Items.

1 st
2nd Mrs H. Dett- 

3rd Mrs A. Halliday* 
1st Mrs Ji Mc- 

, 2nd*Miss 
, 3rd. Mrs

1st A. Hal 1 i day rj 
3 B. Summers.
1st G. Bug

ler on "Squibs”, 2nd W. Betrs 
on "Glaxo", 3rd B. Hutchinson 
on "Limeric."

(continued, on page

Information has been received 
from the Secretarv of State for the 
Colonies that Cantain M.J. Stewart, I 
Assistant 1'reasurer of Tanganyika, ’ 
has been appointed Colonial Treasur
er and Collector of Customs in this 

Colony.

AT ||

1st W. Betts, 
. 5rd B. Duncan.

1st N, Betts,
3rd B. Summers.

’Throwing the Hammer
2nd J. Halliday.

Caradoc Race fMounted)
"Squibs'1,

1st 20660 
20/188, 21876, 
20681, 21960, 

3rd 203^ 9 
20309? 2081U, (1l/2d each.) 
1d each.' Total 

Expenses ?/-, Children s 
71, Club Funds 

Prizes £55.17.5ld.
Unclaimed prizes last week - 5357 
"Mother Baked", 12U9U "J.S."

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 25th February, 1935-

Unfortunate Accident.
' During the Mounted Musical 

event at the West Falkland 
j Sports on Thursday last W. ^lowers 
I of the "Penelope" fell and broke 
his leg. Fortunately Dr Binns 
was able to render quick assistance 
and the limb was set right away.

After a cold and stormy night 
which forbode ill for the second 
day’s Programme at Port Stephens, 
the weather cleared sufficiently 
for the foot events to commence about 
11.0 01 clock.

The results were :
) 1st D. McKay, 

McLeod.
1st So Binnie, 2nd D.

, 3rd J. McLeod.
1st J. Halliday, 2nd K.
., 3rd C. Robertson*

_ 1st J. White, 2nd.J« 
Halliday, 3rd D. McRae.

Thread the Needle 1st Mrs W* Betts, 
and A* Peck, Mrs J* McAskill & 
w. Betts 2nd.

Gretna Green 1st Mrs J a MdAskill & 
E/Morrison, 2nd Miss Evans & 
B> Skilling, 3rd Miss Murnhy 
& J. Goodwin.

Sack Pace 1st S. Binnie, 2nd C* 
Binnie, 3rd J* Halliday.

Musical Chairs (mounted) 
Morrison on "Pat", 
Goodwin on "Monte".

100 Yards (Ladies)Married)
Mrs Pearson, 
leff, 

Wheel-barrow Race
Askill'& C* Binnie 
Felton A J. Clement 
A. Halliday & S. Binnie.

•Stepping 100 ^ards 
2nd Do McRae,

1 Mile
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ARGENTINE FOREIGN TRADE.

WEEK-END SHOOTING.

NEW ZEALAND'S POSTAGE.

BRITISH TNDUSTRIES FAIR

80.

BYRD BACK PROM THE
NEW KNIGHTHOODS.

ANTARCTIC.

SOMALILAND & KENYA.GOLD PRICE IN LONDON.

FRENCH UNEMPLOYED.

creates a.new high record, 
is active.

Sofia : There is an indication of 
greatly improved. relationship 'between 
Bulgaria and Yugo-Slavia.

Pleuret 
Gleadell 
Bound 
Grierson 
Harries 
Bowles 
Ryan 
Gleadell hardy

600
3326
30
2527
272h
2327

Tot.
98 *92.
91 .
88.86.
86.
82.

500
3132
3332
30
3127
2829

200
3U 
3^ 28 
31 29 
28 
31 30 
2U

Tug-o;-war Single Men beat Married Men.
Married Davies beat 

Single Ladies.

It is reported that Admiral 
Byrd the American explorer has ar
rived in New Zealand with both his 
shins from the Antarctic and will 
shortly continue his voyage home to 
the United States.

A.I. 
J.R. 
J.
W.J. 
J.J. W.J. 
J.
O.
P.

(’ Penguin. ) 25th Februarv,

Rome; 23»2.35«
The Cabinet to-day confirmed 

Italo-Brltish treaty governing 
deliminacion of the frontiers of

paris, 2J.P.J5.
For the first time on record 

the unemployed in Prance has passed 
the 500,000 marie.

London, 23-2.35*His ivia*iesty the King at Bukcing- 
xam Palace to-day conferred the honour 
of Knighthood on the two newly ap
pointed judges - Mr Justice Hilbery 
$: Mf Justice Bucknill.

London, 23*2.35•
The gold nrice to-day of 1U3/11 theDealing^he

Somaliland and Kenya and the treaty 
governing the frontiers of Italian 
Lybia, Egypt and Sudan.

Owing to- the inclemency of 
the weather conditions it was not 
found possible to .carry out the two 
remaining competitions of the Local 
Bisley Meeting, 1935, - the Final 
of the Governor’s Cup and the Team 
Shoot, during the week-end.

Sunday afternoon, however, 
proved suitable for shooting and a 
Club Practice was held on the Old 
Range.

Wellington, 23-2.^5*
Mr McNamara, the Director of 

the Postal Department has stated 
that since New Zealand returned to 
the penny postage in 1932 the re
sults have been markedly encouraging.

The letters' posted in 1933 in
creased 7i million compared with 1°32 
and a further five million in 1Q3M-->

London, 23*2.35®
The attendance was so great at 

’ the British Industries Pair to-day 
that the doors had to be closed three 
times.

The total attendance of buyers 
it the two sections for the six days 
Ls 68,77U an increase of 6,302 com- 
bared with the same period in 1934.

The following are the scores 
obtained. :

Buenos Aire*? 23*2*35* 
Argentina’s foreign trade in 

January amounted to 158,860,000 pesos 
which is an increase of ten per cent 
compared with January, 193U*
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LEAGUEFOOTBATT results. LEADERS.
1st Division.

j1

9

Doncaster Rovers 51 9

Cel-

—000--

3rd Round.

0 : Barnsley
3rd Southern.

RUGBY.

5*

3rd Northern.

SOVIET GOLD FOR BRTTAI"T.

jin. Marchx

2.
1 .
0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
0.
1 .
0.
0.c.

Birmingham 
Everton 
Grimsby T.

:.Arsenal
: Blackburn R.
: Leicester C.
: Leeds Utd
: Portsmouth
: Sunderland

: Gateshead
: Carlisle U.
: Doncaster R.
: Lincoln City
: Stockport Co.
: Southport
> Rochdale
: Hartlepools
: Wrexham
r Tranmere Rvrs
: Crewe Alex.

C.
2.
0.
0.
1.
0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
0.
1.

Tranmere Rovers
Chester 39*

3
31
1

1
32
1
1
1

2
37

1
31

16
2
2

Partick 
Motherwell 
Kilmarnock
Clvde

5 0

Club. 
0 : 

11 : 
3 : 

1h : 
13 : 
21 : 
25 : 
36 ' 0 :

2 
1 
3*
1. 
0.
3. 6.

15.8.7.
5.7.7.13.12.
8.

15.3.

2
1
3
0.
5
1

0 :
6 :
2 :

0.
2.U.
1.
0.
2.

Arsenal 50, 
Manchester C. 37 
37.

3rd Northern 537

Bolton Wanderers 
West Ham Utd 50,

International.
Ireland 12 : Scotland.

1 .
1. !

Approximately £250,000 is arriving

2nd Division.
Bolton Wands 
Bradford 
Brentford 
Burnley 
Fulham 
Newcastle U. 
Norwich City 
Notts Co. 
Oldham Ath.

Hibernians 
King’s Park 
Hamilton Acc. 
Gt Johnstone 
St Mirren 
Dundee Utd

: Watford
: Cardiff C.
: Torquay Utd
: Q.P. Rangers
: Millwall
: Crystal Pal.
: Bristol City
: Aidershot
: Newport Co.
: Exeter City

2 : Swindon T.

Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol Rvrs 
Charlton Ath. 3 
Clacton 0. 2
Coventry City 1 
Gillingham 
Luton 
Northampton 
Reading 
Southend U.

Aberdeen
Airdrie
Brechin Citv
Buckie Thistle 0 :
Rangers 1 :
Hearts 2 :

Blackheath 2Q. 
U.S.(Portsm'th) J. 
Cambridge U. 
Richmond 
Old Blues 
T ond.on Welsh 
St Barts 
R.A.F. 
Waterloo 
Neath 
Northampton 
Bristol 
Ply thou th A.

Guys Hospital 
Harlequins 
London Scots 
O.H. Taylors 
Rosslyn Park 
Cardiff 
Coventry

• Gloucester
• Birkenhead
• Devonport Ser. 6

13
3 
8

2nd 5
 Rangers,1st, 

Aberdeen 3rd.2 : Port Vale
1 : Hull City
2 : Bradford ,C.
3 ’ Swansea T.
2 : Notts Forest
3 ’ West Ham U.
1 . Blackpool
0 : Sheffield U.
3 • Manchester U.

Plymouth Arg. 3 • Bury
Southampton

Charlton Athletic 
Watford 37,

25th February,

Leicester 
Swansea 
Tcrquav

5.0. I0- i1
Celtic
Dundee
Queen’s Park
Queen o’ Sth

London, 23*2.35.
I It is understood that the 
‘.Soviet is shipping gold to Britain 
[for the settlement of trade debts 
(instead of to America as hitherto.

Accrington S. U 
Barrow- 
Chester 
Chesterfield 
Darlington 
Halifax T. 
Mansfield T. 
New Brighter • 1 
Rotherham U. 
Walsall 
York City

Scottish League.

: Liverpool 
2 : Aston Villa
1 : Derby County 

Huddersfiel d 3 ’ Chelsea 
Manchester C, 
Middlesbro' 
Preston N.E. 
Sheffield W. 
Stoke City 
Tottenham 
West Brom. A. 5 : Wolves

1st Division
Sunderland 38, 

3*i Sheffield Wed. 2.1 3. 
0. 
1 . 
3. 
Or 
0. 
2. 
4 . 
2.

SCOTTISH CUP,

3rd Southern 
55, Coventry City 38 
Torquay United 37.

Scottish Lea. : 
tic

2nd Division : 
5'2, Brentford 50, 
Newcastle 38.
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^TUDYITH THE FAR EAST.

LANCASHIRE SCRAPPING SCHEME.
ALGIERS.TROUBLE r

?3.2.35.

AUSTIN BEATEN AT TENNIS.

THE HABSBURGS VERSUS THE

TITTLE ENTENTE.

NEW U.S.A. OIL BILL.

THE STATES IN AN ICY GRIP.

CANADIAN REFORM PROGRESS.
t

( Penguin. )
———

ing grave anxiety with the high 
class natives making violent at->

Washington., 23.2.35.President ’Roosevelt to-day sign'-

3 The possibility of further 
financial aid for Austria from 

sailJ-Britain.
According to the Sunday Times 

the British Ministers are expected 
to deci ine the question of the Habs
burg restoration.

San Francisco,

Mo nd ay,

Paris, 23.2.35.
The Austrian Chancellor, 

Schuschnigg, met Flandin and Laval 
in conference to-day and it is be
lieved that the talks tended to in
duce tbe great powers not to supnortpd a new oil control^Billjwhich^has 
the Little Entente’s attitude for 
prevention b^ force, if necessary, 
of the restoration of the Habsburg 
monarchy in Austria and Hungary.

Ottawa, 23.2.35.
The Canadian government's far 

reaching programme of economic reform 
•has taven another step forward to-day
(with the first reading of the Bill 
ifor an 5-hour working day.

Paris,

burg monarchv.
2 The interpretation of the 

Rome Pact for the preservation of 
23.2.35. Austrian independence;

Following the recent F.B.T.
Mission to Manchukuo a delegation 
of American Industrialists is 
ing for China, Japan and the Philip
pines on the 22nd of March.Sponsored by the National For- , 
eign Trade Council the delegation . 
will study Far Last trade potentialT' 
ities.

New York, 23*2.35-The eastern part of the United 
States is again in an icy grip with 
at least ten people killed and hun
dreds injured on the frozen roads.

jbeen designed to replace thr Nation*- 
al Recovery Act:s section which was 
held to be invalid.

Manchester, 23.2 35.
Although opposition is mobilis

ing against the scheme for scrapping 
The Algerian situation is caus4£2,CCO,OCO-worth of plant in.the 

ing grave anxiety with the high .Lancashire cotton spinning industry, 
class natives making violent at-> equivalent to ten million spindles, 
tacks on the French administration, pt is confidently expected that the 

The police station at Cued- scheme wi1! go through.
zenati has been seized by the Arabs 
and the prisoners released.

Police reinforcements have been 
sent to restore order.

Beaulieu,23.2.35*H.W. Austin, Britain's Davis 
Cup player was surprisingly beaten 
to-day bv Palmieri, the Italian in
ternational 6-U, U-6, 6-3.

London, 2U.2*35*
Dr Schuschnigg, and ^arOn Von 

Berger-Waldenegg, the Foreign Min
ister, arrived in London to-day 
for informal conversations with the 
British Ministers following similar 
talks in Paris.

In the course of their visit, 
which will last two days, they will 
meet the Premier (Mr Ramsay Mac
Donald), Sir John Simon, Mr Baldwin 
Mr Chamberlain and Mr rorman (the 
Governor of the Bank of England.)

It is understood that the Aus
trian Ministers wish to discuss !

1 Britain’s attitude to a 
possible restoration of the Habs-
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COMMUNICATION. NOTICE.

DEPARTURES.

DARWIN SPORTS FINISH IN
WEST FALKLAND SWEEPSTAKE.GOOSE GREEN HALL.

H

DARWIN SPORTS SWEEPSTAKE.

9

to-day.

Delivery 
free.

The winners of the Darwin Sports 
Sweepstake drawn on Thursday last 
are :
1st Hugh McMillan (£20), 2nd Peter

' 9 3rd
Dandy &

Persons wishing to he assisted 
by the Governor’s Charity Fund should 
apply to one of the lady members of 
the Committee - Mrs G. Roberts and 
Mrs J.W. Grierson.

Price ....................... .... 1 d.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1 . 0. 0.

races on Saturday and those that 
necessitated the ’’wide open spaces 
were completed fortunately before 
the rain drove one and all into the 
Hall again. There the remainder 
of the events - of the type in
dulged in on board shins - took 
place.

The winners of the West Falk
land Sports’ Sweepstake are : 
1st Mr Olai Johnsen (£75), 2nd Mrs 
E. Roberts - ticket 0340 (£45)> 3rd 
"Scottie A Hutch" (£30); starters 
(£10 each) ticket 0138 L. Grant, 

’ "Joan 2."

On account of the bad weather 
on Friday the children’s sports 
were held in Goose Green Hall 
while the men’s foot events were 
held over until the next day. __  ___ ,

A start was made with the men’s ticket~OO87

N. ”

sum of £79.10.6d has been placed (continued on page 2, col. 2,)

It is understood that Messrs 
Menedez Behety’s steamer "Araucano" 
will arrive at Fox Bay from Magal
lanes about the 2nd of March with 
horses and mares for the East & 
West Falklands.

The "Prefecto Garcia" arrived 
at Pox Bay at 2.0 a.m. Sunday morn
ing from Port Stephens bringing as 
passengers Dr Binns and Miss Jones. 
The vessel left again at 4.0 o’c.i 
for Swan Island and Port Howard 
with Mr L. McAtasney as a passenger 
on her.

The passengers departing from 
Stanley in the s.s. Uafonia yesterday 
morning were : Mrs C. Andreason 
and Mrs G. Harris for Port San Carlos; 
Miss A. Porter for Port Howard; and 
Messrs L.F. Hodgson and R.H. Hanna
ford who are making the round trip.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 26th February, 1935-

was not as good as could have been 
wished-far from it in fact - it 
failed to put a damper on the pro- 
ceddings, and everybodv has voted 
that they could not have had a hap
pier time or a more enjoyable week, 
for any disappointment experienced 
through the persistency of the rain 
was easily and quickly forgotten 
in the delights of the evening 
functions which filled up every 
night. The dance oji Saturday- 
brought the Sports Week to a fit
ting conclusion.

Now Darwin is assuming once 
ijiore its usual placid atmosphere & 
the many visitors are narting on 
their ways. Some of those from 
Stanley are expected to arrive home (Sweepstake and to^say that to date'

Although the weather throughoutcraig & J. Traill Wood. (£15) 
James Hollen(£10), starter " 
"Picture" (£2), gift ticket - Thomas 
Anderson & J. Traill Wood (£1.) 
The "Dandy & Picture" prize has yet 
to be claimed.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
F.I.D.F. : 23rd Feb. 39883, 33072 
34002, 34351, 39836, 38160, 39654,
34357, 39951 9 33761, 39893, 34234,
33074, 34308, 39659, 37998, 39940.
Total £l6.l6.6d. Expenses 6/5d,
Prizes £l6.10.1d (9V5d each winner.) 
Unclaimed prize last week - 33237.

The Committee wish on behalf' of 
the Rifle Association to thank all 
those who have supported the Bisley
(the
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military service in

■ SWITZERT.AND.

DANUBE .'THE (continued

■CORRESPONDENCE.

SWEEPSTAKES.
Stanley 

25th Feb.

CRICKET.
Body Line Bow1ing Controversy

Sequel.
London, 25 2 55-

As a sequel to the body line 
controversy the Duke of Portland 
has decided to “have nothing further 

with the Notts County Cricket

f35.

’’BLUE”

Tuesday, 26th February,

Reviewing the various SWEEP- 
STAKES run by Clubs in Stanley I 
would like to ask through the med
ium of your paper : -

Are Sweepstakes becoming a 
curse ? . •

Is it not just a mild form of 
gambling ?

Is it not having a very bad 
influence on our people, especial
ly the younger generation ?

Can the peonle who indulge 
weekly afford this speculation or 
do they neglect other very import
ant obligations in order to recover 
previous losses ?

to do” 
Club.

The Editor, 
’’Penguin’1,
Sir,

Having a verv comprehensive 
knowledge of the people who-partake 
in these speculations I certainly 
think this sweepstake fever has 
developed to an alarming stage and 
makes one wonder if these Clubs 
realise the harm they may be uncon
sciously doing; and do they ac
tually need this particular type of 
support to maintain their Clubs.

Surely there are other means 
of raising funds, such as Concerts, 
Dances, etc. I These, instead 
of demoralising and depressing the 
rising generation would help to 
entertain and promote amongst them 
a brighter and more intelligent 
outlook.

Political Situation Talks*
London, 25*2*35* 

The Austrian Chancellor, Dr 
Schuschnigg, and the Foreign Minis- 
‘ter, Baron Von Berger-Calden, on 
arrival in London for a two days’ 
visit via Faris where they‘had 
talks with the French Premier and 
Foreign Minister, have expressed 
their satisfaction with the Paris 
talks so far as they are related to 
the Rome Plan for stabilising the 
political situation in the Danube 
basin.

The Paris conversations and

Yours faithfully, 
"Bystander."

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS 
fbom page 1 .)
to the credit of the Bisley Appeal 
Fund. This week, owing to the 
small sum collected, the Committee 
did not consider themselves jus
tified in devoting anything to the 
Bisley Fund and so, with the ex
ception of the expenses, the total 
takings have been put to prizes.

This Sweepstake will close in 
all probability oh Saturday, the 
9th of March.

Geneva, 25*2.35*
Switzerland voted to-day in 

favour of an increase in the period 
of military service.

The French press is showing a 
great interest in the country’s 
decision a>? the view is France is 
faced with the same problem of 
having an army strong enough to re
pel attempts of invasion.

The "Echo de Paris" asks when 
is France’s turn coming.

the hint given in advance by the 
British Government have convinced 
!the Austrian Ministers that the pre
sent time is not propitious for the 
discussion of an early Hapsburg 
restoration, states the Daily Tele
graph.

The British Government is to 
be asked to approve of the extension 
to Austria of equality rights in 
the matter of her army. It is 
understood that Dr Schuschnigg is 
giving his assurance that the in
creased forces are required solely 
for maintaining order in Austria.

ARRIVAL Mr A, Pitaluga arrived
• in Stanley from Salvador yesterday
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Shop at the

for Best Service and Prompt Attention.
1/~ per pat.patsBUTTER. In 1-lb.

New Crop 2d. per lb.POTATOES
2^d per lb.ONIONS

1/U kiloVERMECELLI. New stock of etc.
1/2 kilo.Long packets ^macaroni”do. and

Also some loose-kinds* at 3d per lb.do.
GRUYERE TVPE CHEESE.

1/8’’Holanda” Cheeses. Round red balls 2-lb each •ea.
1/8CHUBUT CHEESES. Each over 2-lbs. ea.
1/6Cheese per.lb.Fine quality

Argentine ^hedd.ar Type Cheese 10d per lb.
1/6 per lb.Cheese for Cooking and Grating

NEW

2/3 s 2/6 and 2/11 each.TWEED CAPS. Good shapes

Men’s Neck-ties 2/9 and 2/11 each.good assortment

Good quality Braces -• 2/11 3/3 and 3/11 p€F pair.9

Men’s Woollen.Tweed Overcoats (Blue) excellent value - 32/9 ea.
11/6. 6/9.DUIGAREES.

_____________ In packets of 8 portions each 
Eash portion weighs

1/6 packet.
2 ounces - 2 portions for 5d.

to 
to 
to 
to

6/9 per suit.
9/6 per suit.
3/6 per pair.
5/11 each.

Boiler Suits 11/6. Trousers 
Bib Overalls 8/6*

GOODS FOR MEN.
Working trousers - Extra Strong - in Dixon’s Tweeds. 

9/11 and 12/6 per pair.

’’Pategras”

• U/3
7 7/6

i 1/11
i • 2/11 
1d each.

’’Alphabet”

26th February,

’’Rings”

’’spaghetti”

Single-end Black tj.es for evening wear - superior - U/6 each*

’’Stars”,

sizes
sizes 2

sizes COO to 8
sizes 1 to 8 

only

1 to 8 to

or lid per lb. in bags.

NEW GOODS FOR BOYS.
Blazer Suits -
Lumber Suits -
Boy’s Trousers, 
Juvenile Blazers
Boys’ College Ties
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GERMANY TO DISCUSS
ITH BRITAIN.PROBLEMS

wants JUSTICE.BURMA

HITLER WANTS EQUALITY.

PROTEST AGAINST 7TALIAN
IMPOSITIONS.

these demands.

FRENCHMEN AT BRITISH INDUSTRIES

FAIR.

Significant Reference 
At Nazi Anniversary.A later message states that 

it is reported from; Berlin that 
the practical certainty of direct 
talks between British and German 
Ministers in the near future has 
aroused great satisfaction in 
Germany.

Many shipments have been held 
up but negotiations are proceeding 
with Britain and Italy for a more 
satisfactory settlement of the coal 
question.

26th February,

London, 2U.2.35-
A deputation of Indians in 

Burma have arrived with a view to 
ventilating their grievances as re
gards the prorosed constitution for 
Burma separated from India.

In a statement to Reuter the 
deputation say that the proposals 
have placed the Indians in Burma in 
a perilous predicament and they can
not view with equanimity the loss of 
their legitimate rights and privi
leges by the stroke of a pen and 
therefore, they are making every 
possible effort to secure justice &. 
fair play from the British Govern
ment.

London, 25.2*35.
A party of 85 French business 

men of importance have arrived for a 
visit to the British Industries1 Pair.

Rome, 2U.2.35-
The new import restrictions 

have caused the Store and Commer
cial Departments of the Foreign 
Embassies and Legations besides 
the Ministry of Finance to be be
sieged by protests, states the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent.

In Milan the British, Ameri
can and Swiss industries con
sider that they may as well close 
their doors but every European 
State has been affected while 
the United States has received a 
blow by a reduction of 75 of 
her cotton imports calculated on 
the 193U figures.

Tue s day,

London, 2U.2.35*
Germany has agreed to take 

part in a general discussion with 
Britain on all aspects of the 
European problems surveyed in the 
Anglo-French Declaration & with 
this advance made Sir John Simon 
will proceed to Berlin early in 
March to review the position with 
Hitler, states the Daily Telegraph.

France fully approves of this 
response to the German request 
for direct negotiations with Brit
ain.

The same journal adds that it 
is almost certain that Sir John 
Simon will continue from Berlin to 
Moscow and then to Warsaw to com
plete the European picture by con
versations with the Polish govern
ment. The formalities for the 
journey have not yet been completed 
but Moscow has responded warmly 
while there is a reason to believe 
that the Soviet would have issued- 
an invitation earlier had it been 
confident of a favourable reply.

Munich, 25-2.35.
Hitler made a significant re

ference to the coming talk with the 
British Foreign Secretary on the 
Eastern Security Pact in a speech 
here to-night before 2,000 Nazi 
political leaders and high Nazi of
ficials at the fifteenth anniversary 
of the founding of the Nazi Party.

The Chancellor declared that 
he would not put his name to any 
vact until Germany was granted 
equality of rights.

Hitler said "We demand an un
equivocal answer. A ’yes’ means 
peace and a Tno! means a denial of 
German honour. The world must 
realise by now that we will adhere 
to
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FORTY-FOUR YEARS AGO.

Kiss. )a

THE TABERNACLE

News terns.

SERIOUS FIRE AT NAPLES.
.ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE.

JIMMIE WALKER OF NEW YORK

Delivery- 
free .

8.JO p.m..
RADIO PROGRAMME.

seemed a little "brighter though the of unpaid "bills, 
wind was in the east. without funds.

Stanley9 
Falkland Islands.

27th February,1935-
Price ............................ -Id.
Monthly Subscription ?/-
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

fair)

WITHOUT. FUNDS.
London, 26.2-.J5.New York's ex-Mayor, Jimmie 

Walker has been summoned in respect 
» He states he is

A news bulletin from Tondon 
last night reported that a serious 
fire had broken out in the 
city of Naples in consequence of 
which troops ready to sail to Africa 
in connection with the Abyssinian 
trouble were detained to help deal with' the conflagration.
A number of lives and surrounding properties are in danger.

Wednesday,

A,Special Meeting will be held 
to-night (Wednesday) at 8.JO o’c. in 
the Tabernacle. All interested are 
invited to attend.

A PERFECT DAY.
As perfect a day as could have 

been wished wap experienced yester** 
day with, a glorious sunset to bring 
it to a happy conclusion. During 
the night, however, rain teemed 
down, still falling at 7.0 a.m. but 
shortly afterwards the prospects

It has been proposed to form a 
Joint Stock Company, Limited - simi
lar to the Assembly Room Company - 
for the purpose of erecting in Stan
ley a building which would be used 
as a swimming bath in summer and as 
a gymnasium in the winter; a move
able floor resting on iron girders 
to cover the Lath when the room is 
used as a gymnasium. Few brought 
up in the Falkland Islands can swim 
though most of those earning a live
lihood in the Islands must frequent
ly work in boats and scows. Sever
al very sad fatalities have in con
sequence occurred from time to time.

The Falkland Islands Magazine, 
April, 1891•

High Tides 1 .UO a.m.; 1.20 p.m.,>

. Dr 11.G. Edmunds returned to 
Stanley yesterday from a tour of the Nor'th Camp..

Mr :A-. Pitaluga, who rode into to Stanley the previous day,, returns 
e d to ’ 'Sal va dor'yes ter day.

1 At Dawning.
2 Did you ever see a Dream walking 
J Rigs-O-Barley - Reels«
U Stars of Variety.
5 We’ll make Hay while the sun
6 Accordeon Nights. (shines;
7 Hey I Young Fella’.
8 Casanova (The Memory of
9 Wear a Great Big Smile.

10 The Village Band.
11 Beautiful Spring.
12 Jazz Justice.
1J I’m just wild about Harry.
1U On a Steamer coming over.
15 Mountain Rovers.16 Paint narmony.
17 Rock-a-bve Moon.
18 I wake up sailing.
19 Hoffman tells the tale.
20 Casanova (O’ Mistress fond &
21 All over Italy.
22 T’m one of the Lads of Valencia. 
2J That Naughty Waltz.
2U Happy and Contented.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.JO by
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AIR NETWORK OVER- BRITAIN.

PERMANENT DISARMAMENT.

BELGIAN FINANCE UPHELD.
SECRET MEETING ON

INDIA BILL.

BERG OUTPOINTED..

ATTACK ON BRITISH AIR
MAIL CHARGES.

SIAM AND COMMUNISM.

Reuter’s ] 
states that there is a,belief that

views re-

lZ
the King of Siam will not be in
duced to reconsider his decision to 
abdicate nor to return to the 
country.

There appears some difficulty 
in finding a successor to the throne 
as eligibles are not anxious to ac
cept the responsibility while the 
opposing parties are respectively 
inclinded to a dictatorship and com
munism.

of Princes and their Ministers at 
Patiala has resolved that the India 
Bill must be amended before it is 
acceptable bv them, adding that 
the instrument of instruction had 
departed from the agreements reached 
with His Majesty’s Government.

The matter has been fully dis
cussed by Their Highnesses the 
Maharajahs of Bhopal, Bikaner, 
Patiala and Rewa with Sir Akbar 
Hydari and Sir P.amaswami Iyer.

The decisions have been con
veyed to the Viceroy for communi
cation to the States.

Saigon, 25*?*35* ______
Bangkok correspondentjviCe stating that the charges would 

« involve heavy costs to Australia.

Sydney, 26.2.35•The Australian Postmaster- 
General, Mr Parkhill, attacks the 
[England to Australia air mail ser-

London, 26.2.35*Air transport companies are 
preparing plans for covering the 
British Isles with a comprehensive 
network and new services will pro
bably come into operation in May 
to effect this, states the Daily 
Telegraph. !

Inland points 'will be linked 
with the coast and adjoining is
lands while the British ports will 
be connected with the Irish ports, 

while many new services will 
connect with the continental lines 
interest is centring on home develop
ment which include the daily ser
vices between Aberdeen and London, 
Aberdeen and the Isle of Man, Bel
fast and Manchester, Liverpool 
Dublin and Carlisle, while the 
Orkneys and Shetlands will connect 
through Kirkwall and Lerwick with 
Kirkwall making contact with the 
mainland through Wick.

Geneva, 26.2.35*The .American delegate, Wilson, 
has announced that the United 
States is determined to proceed 
with the proposals for a permanent 
Disarmament Control Commission, add
ing that he is submitting an amend
ment to enable visitation to fac
tories and munition works.

Paris, 26.2.35-In a lightweight contest the 
Frenchman Humery outpointed the 
British titleholder Berg yesterday.

Bombay, 26.2.35;, According to the Daily i’ele-

Brussels, 26.2.35* The Belgian National Bank 
Governor, M. Franck, in a share
holders’ report, has protested a- 
gainst the pessimistic 
lative to the country’s finances 

gra^h correspondent a secret meeting stating that the currency was stable. He strongly condemned 
recourse to devaluation.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

I S YOU R cooking

?Success fuL

2 2by Mrs Arthur Webb.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE.

U/3 bottle.

(CADBURY)3d each or 2 for 5d.

(N.B.

canvas case 2/6.The

21/-.’’Girl Guide” Kodak

PRIZE

2/3 per bottle.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

I '

No. 2 Brownie
Canvas case

12/6 4 
2/6.

HERE IS THE LATEST COOKERY BOOK 
AT A LOW PRICE.

M
A
D
E

K 
0 
D 
A 
K

7/11 6/11

1/6 lb.
* , II" '

,B
Y

’’ECONOMICAL COOKERY”

U/3 and 6/9, 
Creme ODORONO

Larola 1/10 bottle ”Soir de Paris
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CUTEX manicure compact 
HAIR CLIPPERS J

Stair Carpet.

Marzipan Walnuts.
'Chocolate Marshmallows
Chocolate Macaroons
Milk Tray Marzipan Blocks 6d.
Chocolate Buttons

”100’s and 1,COO’s

”Six-2C” Brownie 21/-< 
(the neatest and most compact 
box camera obtainable)

AT THE MILLI1 TRY STORE. (Ladies and Children’s FOOTWEAR DEPT.) 
Further permanent reductions in ladies’ and girls’ shoes, boys’ boots 
and shoes, etc. now re-p^iced. at approximately ONE - THIRD of 
original price.

This is not a BARGAIN SALE just for a few days; the new prices 
remain in force until the stock is cleared. Customers are, 
however, advised to come early and make their purchases in 
order to be certain of securing some of the remarkable bargains 
offered)

Fountain pens assorted mottled colours 2/10 eac^’ 
sets f/ 

U/6, 5/- and 5/6 pair* 
22 inches 7/11,
18 inches 6/11,

jgMr
A

Milk Chocolate Tablets 1d each. 
Chocolate Pepermint Cremes 2/6 lb. 

1/3 bott. (for cake decoration).

Yardley’s Lavender Water 2/9 bottle.
COTY’S powder, 2/9 box. Rachel, nacre, Paris 1’aimant, 1’origan. 

Eau de Cologne "U711 ”, 5/9 bottle.
COTV’S perfume. U/3 and 6/9, L’origan, Paris, Chypre, L’aimant.

1/11 tube.
” perfume

2/9 and 5/6- Nail Clippers 1/1.
, x i Reading glasses 3/-* 6/11 and 5/9 per yard.
5/6, U/9 and U/3 per yard.

i SCRUBB’S BATH DELIGHT (Perfumed. Ammonia)
j THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
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W CLOUDS OVER ABYSSINIA.

'ACTORS’ SETT! EMENT.

BURMA PROPOSAL REJECTED.

TENNIS.

Washington

ODDS ON THE ARSENAL.

IRAQ CABINET RESIGNS.
Baghdad, 25* 2.35*

Following a period of acute 
difficulties the Iraq Cabinet has 
resigned hut a reconstruction is 
expected within a day or two.

27th February,

Beaulieu, 25*2.35*
In the final of the men’s 

singles tournament the German von 
Cramme beat the Italian Palmieri 
6/U, 6/h, 6/2, while in the women’s 
singles final Mme Mathieu beat Miss 
Yorke 6/U, 6/2.

London, 26.2.35*
Tattersails are betting that 

Arsenal will win the F.A. Cup and 
the League with the odds standing 
at 10 to 1.

Wednesday,

Rangoon, 25*2.35*
The legislative Council has re

jected a proposal favouring Burma 
joining the All-India Federation.

London, 25.2.35*
The members of British Equity 

have approved of the recent scheme 
' settlement between the Equity and 

j of West End Theatre 
Managers under which a London 
Theatre Council will be created.

3
dent’s lieutenants are considering 
the best way to rescue the measure 
from complete oblivion.

The -^resident declares that 
the Senate amendment is totally un
acceptable. Meanwhile a draft 
scheme of public works, involving 
60,000 specific projects has been 
indefinitely held up.

Washington, 25.2.35*The -^resident faces a fresh 
crisis by the action of the Senate 

; in passing an amendment in favour 
of paying the prevailing wage 
scales on relief schemes instead 
of the lower rate advocated by the 
government.

Rugby : Hospital Cup, 2nd round, 
‘ King’s College Hospital 5 : StThomas’s Hospital 0.

Messina, 25*2.35*
There were stirring scenes to

day when thousands of citizens 
watched 32500 troops embark for 
East Africa.

Tanks, horses, mules and 3>000 
tons of material were also placed 
on the troopship.

The city was beflagged and 
military bands paraded the streets.

A Rome message states that a 
further detachment of 2,700 are 
leaving for embarkation by another 
troopship later. ka

It is reported from Addis |cp 
Ababa that the Ethiopian government the Society has issued a communique denying - --  -
the Italian allegations that Abys
sinia has caused a delay in the 
proceedings to establish a' neutral 
zone between Walwal and Gerlogubi 
- the scene of the recent clashes.

It is understood that the 
Italian government has not replied 
to the Ethiopian notes on arbi
tration and the Daily Telegraph 
states that it now appears that the 
Emperor is going to carry out his 
threat and place the whole onus on 
the League of Nations to effect a 
settlement.

The Ethiopian Legation in Rome 
expect a break-do-n in negotia
tions at any moment while the 
Charge d7Affaires says that the 
Abyssinians are not impressed, by 
the despatch of Italian troops but 
they feared the prospect.of chemi
cal warfare.

A decree has been passed in 
Rome to expedite the commandeering 
of shins and their crews as in 
war time.

U.S.A. RELIEF SCHEME URGE.

This would cost 2,500 million 
dollars.

Faced with the apparent total 
collanse of the 5>000 million dol
lars relief works plan, the Presi-
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2.10 a.m.;. 2-30 n*m.»High Tides

MAIL HOME. CORRESPONDENCE.
SWEEPS TAKES.

your

ARRIVALS. anoth::r ship feared lost.

NAVAL CAPTAIN PISMissed

Delivery 
free.

j_Lighting-up Time 9.00.

Stanley, 
26th Feb. 1935.

THE HOTTEST DAY THIS SEASON.
The meteorological records 

show that Tuesday was the hottest 
day experienced this summer with 
the temperature registering 68 
decrees Farhehheit in the shade. 
The previous highest this season 
was on the 30th of October last 
year when the temperature was four 
degrees lower.

The amount of rain that fell 
the night before last was .39 inch 
making the total so far this month 
U.11 inches.

The mail which left Stanley 
in the Clan Macquarri.e, at the end 
of last month arrived in England 
on the 25th instant.

Price ....... ... 1 di
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1 . 0. 0.

HIS SHIF.
Portsmouth, 27*2.35 As a result of the second 

court martial in connection with the 
collision recently at Gibraltar be
tween H.H.S. Hood and H.M.S. Renown, 
Captain Sawbridge in command of 
H.M.S. Renown was found guilty in 
an open court of hazarding his 
shin and. was sentenced to be dis
missed his ship. It took the courl 
and hour and a quarter to hear the 
case but only ten minutes to decide 
upon a verdict.

It is understood, that at an

Stanley, 
Falkland. Islands.

Thursday, 28th February,

Yours etc., 
’’Observer. ”

concerned in the case this officer 
was acquitted. Further court

Among those who returned 
yesterday to Stanley from Darwin 
were Mrs K* Jennings, Mrs B. Fleur- 
et, Miss 8* Summers and Mrs C. 
Henricksen.

Yesterday evening it was re
ported that the ’’Blair Gowrie”, on 
her way to Boston with a crew of 26, 
had been lost with all hands.

Her S.O.S. stated that her 
situation was desperate with her 
stearing gear out of action and her 
main hold full of water.

The German liner Europa and two 
other liners answered the S.O.S. but 
on arrival on the scene could find 
no trace of the ship or her life
boats .

The Olympic which is passing 
over the scene to-day has been or
dered to delay her passage to search 
for survivors.

The Editor, 
’’Penguin. ” 
Sir,

As one who read, with interest 
’’Bystander’s” letter in the ’’Pen
guin” of to-day’s date I would like 
to reveal an aspect on the ’’Sweep- . 
stake” question which endorses ; 
correspondent’s views.

I myself have seen children 
still of school age tossing coins and 
dicing for sweepstake tickets in 
Stanley.

I cannot but think that this is- 
hardly helpful to the rising genera-* 
tion.

SEVERE WEATHER CONDITIONS 
AT HOME.
London, 27*2*35* 

A snow belt stretches across earlier court-martial ofthe^admiraljBritain from Cornwall to the Cheviots 
with the worst conditions in the soutl 

--  * .west where Devonshire is under U-foot martials take place to-day (Thursday).^r|-^^s .Rent rivers & roads are flooded
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FIVE DAYS & NIGHTS. OF RACING AND DANCING.

Full Account of Darwin Sports.

Complete.List of Results.

o
(Contributed by Holyrood.)

- o -

---------- r
Thursday,

How Not to Ride A Horse.
Looking for “Greta Garbo”.

28th Februarv,

In 
W* McMillan se

cured an easy first with a distance 
of 53 feet while in the Mile,Rory 
Morrison finished in splendid style 
followed closely by G. Middleton & 

Novelty events were 
further introduced in the hall and 
were greatly enjoyed bv both 
competitors and spectators alike. 

Had these attractions alone 
completed the Sports Association’s 
programme they would have been well 
worth the long journey undertaken by 
the many visitors. But in ^arwin 
the Sports Week is not complete

chief topic of conver
sation had been the 
Sports - and it was 
whispered that there 
were to come some 
startling supprises. 
During the week-end. 
prior to the Sports 
riders arrived net only 
from the Falkland Island Company’s 
camp but also from Stanley, San 
Carlos, Douglas and. Port louis with 
everyone ready to enjoy a good time, 

A cine show was given on Mon
day evening with a record crowd 
gathering. There was no need to 
ask if it were being enjoyed, the 
peels of laughter were sufficient 
proof of that.

Early on Tuesday morning jock
eys were out to attend to their 
racers and promptly at 10 o’clock 
the events commenced. Although it 
was a very cold day with a sou’ 
east wind blowing, it did not deter 
the spectators and there were great 
scenes of activity at the Tote. A 
race programme of twenty-two events 
had. been arranged and this was car
ried through successfully. The 
Stanley Cup was won bv “Bambina”, 
owner P. Coutts and ridden by James 
Middleton (“Gull”) while ’’Go-Bang” 
came in an easy second. In the 
Pony Race a record number of en
tries was obtained and the race it
self proved to be the ”big surprise?'a. Coutts. 
item of the day, H. Curran pass
ing the post with a wide margin. 
No one backed the winner and the 
Tote staff were highly delighted 
with the result. The Champion Cup 
for Falkland Island horses was won 
by “Bluebell”, owner Mrs Langdon & 
D. McLeod jockey, with P, Peck’s 
•'Daffodil” a close second.

great attraction and. this 
took place on Wednesday 
afternoon. The moments 
of suspense passed very 
slowly until the winning 
tickets were secured. The 

7--------- result of the draw has al
ready been given in the “Penguin." 

A gymkhana held at Goose Green 
on Thursday was highly entertaining. 
In addition to the race events there 
was a staged a most amusing and un
rehearsed number by Sandy Coutts on 
“How not t6 ride a horse.”

Friday was Children’s Dav and as 
the weather clerk had not been too 
kind a programme of novelty races was 
carried out in the hall. The search 
for three famous film stars present 
caused great excitement with the 
most unlikelv persons feeling highly 
flattered for having been asked - 
’’Are you Greta Garbo ?“ The prizes 
were kindly distributed by Mrs R. 
Finlayson at the close of the pro
gramme.

On Saturday the weather had suf
ficiently improved to allow the 
carrying on of the foot events. 
Throwing the Hammer,

The Annual Race Meeting of
the Darwin Sports’ Association was 
commenced on Tuesday, the 19th instant.

For several weeks before the
We are deeply indebted to a Camp Correspondent Sweepstake is always a 
who has sent this full 
account of the Darwin 
Sports which began on 
Tuesday, the 19th 'ins
tant & were carried on 
to the end of that week.

The Champion Cup Open was won 
by “Bambina”, the “Gull” up, but 
“Go-Bang” gave a very close race and 
finished second, “Tronador”, rid.den 
by C. McCarthy being third.

The drawing of the
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THE RESULTS.

Troop Owner

U. )

F.I.C.
L. Hen-

P.I.C.;
l, R. Fin-

_____  . _ "Dan-
H. Larsen, F. I.C. ;2 "Daisy”

l, F.I.C.; 3 "Tostado" Wo 
F.I.C..

28th February,

’’Bambina”

wi^kout the dances and it was a 
very happy crowd that gathered for 
the first one on Tuesday evening in 
joyful anticipation of yet more to 
come. The hall had been gaily de
corated and the gorgeous colours of 
the ladies’ dresses added to the 
brilliant spectacle.

The music was supplied by "Don 
and His Serenaders” with several 
accomplished accordeon players.

The presentations of the Cham
pion Cups were made by Mr F.G. Lang
don and Mr Birt Elliott, the former 
presenting the Open Champion Cup 
to James Middleton ("Gull”) - the 
jockev of "Bambina” - in the absence 
of Mr P. Coutts who was ill in Stan
ley Hospital, while Mr Elliott pre
sented the F.I. Champion Cup to Mrs 
Langdon, cwner of "Bluebell".

Five days of races and sports 
events with five nights of dancing 
found all a little tired but very 
well satisfied and it was a usual 
occurence to hear remarks such as 
"The best snorts we have had” and 
"The Lest dance yet."

Having raced and danced to
gether for practically a week those 
at the final dance on Saturday bade 
goodbye to this year’s sports with 
all joining hands and singing "Auld 
Lang Syne." The big family was . 
breaking up yet all hope to meet 
again next vear ready to make the 
occasion a bigger and even better 
event.

(600 yds) "Phyllis"
Gull Middleton, F.I.C.; 2 "Baltimore” 
M. McLeod, F.I.C.; 3 ’’Hunter" T, HqL- 
len, F.I.C..

(continued on page

R< Morrison;
A. McKenzie, ]
J- Finlayson

Horse Events.
Novices Race (500 yds) "Rosa Inca"
F. Smith jockey & owner; 2nd "Pic
ture” R. Burns, A. Short; 3rd ”TrlxV‘ 
Jas. Cantlie jockey &. owner.
Maiden Plate (500 yds I... I. horses) 
’‘Thora”, w, Morrison, 
,2nd "Chunky", 
3rd "Marina", 
layson.
Maiden Plate (Patagonian horses 600) 
"Polly”, M. McLeod, F.I.C.; 2nd 
"Maria Americano" A. McKenzie, G.
McLeod; 3rd "Beauty", F. Morrison, 
F.I.C.
Troop Horses (F.I. horses, 
owned 66o yds) "Daffodil", 
ricksen, P. Peck; 2nd "Shandy Gaff" 
M. McLeod; 3rd "Sappy” J. Middleton 
(Gull), J. McLeod.
•Troop Horses (Patagonian P.I.C. own
ed 700 yds.) "Phyllis", J. Middle
ton; 2 "Baltimore", M. McLeod; 3 * 
R. McLeod, M. Morrison.

Stanley Cup (Open - 800 yds) "Bam- 
bina", Gull Middleton, P. Coutts; 2 
"Go-Bang, w. Morrison, F. Scott; 3 
"Tronaddr", C. McCarthy, M. McCarthy.
1 Mile (F.I. horses-.) "Shandy Gaff" 
M. McLeod jockey & owner; 2 "Nailor" 
B* Bonner jockey & owner , 3 "Mangel" 
M. Hardy jockey & owner.
Greenshields’ Plate (F.I. horses 500) 
^Daffodil’1 L. Henricksen, P. Peck; 2 
"Thora" W. Morrison, P,. Morrison; 3 
"Sappy" Gull Middleton, J. McLeod.
Maiden Trotting Race (Lady jockeys
1 mile.) "Daisy” Mrs A. McKenzie, A. 
McKenzie, 2 "Princess" Mrs A. Short, 
W. Newman, 3 "Tostado” Miss J< Redmond 
T. Hollen.
Pony Race (13I hands & under. L50 yds) 
"Peggy" H. Curran, J. Curran; 2 
"Trixy" J. Cantlie jockey & owner;
3 "Sina" A. Anderson,jockey & owner, 
Open (500 yds.) "Maggie" Findlay 
Morrison, K. Jennings; 2 "Iris" C. 
McCarthy, jockey & owner;3"Baltimore" 
M. McLeod jockejr & owner.
F.I. Horses (600 yds) "Blossom" F. 
Morrison, W. Aldridge;2”Bluebell" 
D. McLeod, Mrs Langdon; 3 "Sally" 
McCarthy, Mi McCarthy.
Darwin Plate (Open-700 yds)
J. Middleton (Gull), P. Coutts-; 2 
"Go Bang" W. Morrison, F< Scott; 3 
"Tronador”, C. McCarthy, M« McCarthy.
Walker Creek Race (F.I. horses 700 yds 
"Bluebell” D. McLeod, Mrs Langdon; 2 
"Sally" C. McCarthy, M.•McCarthy; 3 
"Blossom" F. Morrison, W. Aldridge*
Navvy Jockeys .(Horses which have 
never won a prize, 600 yds) "Picture" 
D.’ McLeod, A. Short; 2 "Marina" Dar
win Middleton, W. Morrison; 3 "Bahun- 
cas" K. Morrison, F.I.C..
North Arm Plate (Horses which have 
never won a 1st prize in former years) 
"Thora" w. Morrison, R. Morrison; 2 
’’Sappy" Gull Middleton, J. McLeod;
3 "Nailor" B. Bonner jockey & owner,
1 Mile ’’Tronador" C» McCarthy, M. 
McCarthy; 2 - R. McLeod, F. I. C < ;
3 "St Bruno" M. McLeod jockey & ow
ner.
Trotting Race (open 2 miles) lina", 
F.D. Smith 
McMillan, :
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ITALY & ABYSSI^TA.

McMillan &'R. Finlay-

2 Geo Middle-9

3

THE END OF THE SAAR
CONTROVERSY.

28th Februarv,

Burns, 
Leod. _ _
Phil McCarthy 
W* Finlayson* 
Race :

Rome, 26.2.35*
The position between Italy and 

Abyssinia remains unaltered and no 
agreement has been reached at Addis 
Ababa on the neutral zone question, 
states the official spokesman.

A total of 15,00’0 officers and 
men are now en route for Italian 
East Africa.

Rome, 27*2.35*
Italy is apparently insisting 

upon negotiations on which Abyssinia 
based the 1Q28 treaty whereby con
ciliation and arbitration follow 
consecutively when direct neogotia- 
tiohsfail.

The military authorities have 
requested the foreign press not to 
transmit details of mobilisation and 
troop movements but an official 
statement points out that it is pos
sible to mobilise eight million men.

The neutral zone negotiations 
are still in abeyance.

"Tronador”

Paris, 27*2.36* 
The Saar Commissioner, Knox, 

will hand over police powers to Pre
fect Sassaz representing the German 

Infants, under 5»Lucky_Dip : Noreen Saar Commissioner on Friday while the 
~ - formal surrender of the territory will

'be effected Saturday morning by the 
Italian Baron Aloisi.

Gull Middleton
2 "Go-Bang” W.-Morrison, 

C. McCarthy
Dummy Race ;
Finlayson,

■Consolation Race (6C0 yds) ’’Ruby”
W. Morrison, F.I.C.; 2 - M. Me-
:Leod; 3 ”Trixy” D. McLeod, F.I.C..
Champion Cup (F.I. horses 60C yds) 
"Bluebell1* D. McLeod, Mrs Langdon; 
,2 "Daffodil”, L. Henricksen, P.
Peck; 3 "Sappy”’.J. Findlayson, 
McLeod.
Champion Cup (Open 800 yds.)’ "Bam
bi na" Gull Middleton, P. Coutts;

F. Scott;
, M. McCarthy.

R> Nnrrisdn, Jas.
3 H* Larsen.

Relay Race : J. Cantlie &’A; Couttss
2 Ri Morrison & M. McMillan 
Finlayson & At Me enzie.
Military Race: A« McKenzie,: 2 -F.D.
Smith, 3.Jas. Finlayson.

■ Musical Chairs.: 1 Jas. Finlayson, 
2, F* Burnes, 3 Jas Finlayson.
Back-to-Front Race : 1 R,. Morrison, 
2 J. Finlayson, 3 ‘M. I’clebd.
Gretna Gre.en Race : A. McKenzie &
W. Morrison, 2 Jas Finlayson & R. 
Morrison, 3 J; T. Wood & H. Larsen.

Scott, 2 David Earle, 3 Phyllis 
Stewart. Girls 5-7 > Lucky Din : 
Dolly McLeods 2 Phyllis McLeod, 3

Patty Earle. 
Alex Berrido, 
Ernest McLeod. ____
Pig1 s Eye : Mary”~McLeod 
lie, 3 Joyce Biggs. E-. _ 
Chalking Pig ’ s Eye : George A. cLeod, 
2 Norman’McLeod, 3 James Scott. Girls 
11-13 Threading the Needle : Emma

2 Lily Finlayson, 3 Joyce Mc- 
Bovs 11-13 Eating the Bun :

J, 2 Stanley Smith,“3 
Girls 1b-15 Potato 

___ Daisy Scott, 2 Georgina 
Middleton, 3 Lily Finlayson. Boys 
1U-17 Slinging the Monkey : Charles 
Finlayson, 2 Hugh. Finlayson, 3 W. 
Cant lie. Film Stars : Thomas 
Finlayson, 2 Shie'la McLeod, 3 Emma 
Burns. Musicel. Arms : Georgina
Middleton, 2 Jovce McLeod, 3 Stanley 
Smith, U Mary Cantlie. Crazy Lane: 
Lily Finlayson & Barry Finlayson, 2 
Joyce McLeod & James Scott, 3 Sheila 
McLeod & Norman McLeod.-

9 3 J*

Foot Events..
100 yds Men :• R. Morrison, 2 J. Sar
ney ^^7. Morrison.
U-Legged Race : W. McMillan, J. Fin
layson & vv. Morrison; 2 C. McCarthy, 

. C, Finlayson &• V. Summers; 3 D.
Middle ton, M*. I 
son.
1 Mile : R. Morrison 
ton, 3 A. Coutts.
Throwing the Hammer : W. McMillan r53’’feet), 2 M. McMillan (U6 ft), 
S. Morrison (U3 ft 10 ins.)

Indoor Sports.
Slinging the Donkey : W. McMillan,
2 R. Morrison, 3 J* Sarney. Chalk
ing the Pig’s Eye : W. Cantlie, 2 
Dz Rogers, F.D, Smith. Are you 
there, Mike ? : R. Finlayson, 2 J. 
Hcoley & A. Barrett. Single Ladies 
Refreshment Race : Daisy Scott, 2 
"Maggie Middleton, 3 Lizzie Cantlie. 
Maxbried Ladies. Chalking the Pig’s 
Eye : Mrs^as Middleton, 2 Mrs C. 
McCarthv,- 3 Mrs DA Rogers. Ladies
Gents First Aid Race j W. McMillan 

& Daisy Scott, 2 Mr Mrs W. Hender
son, 3 Mr & Mrs C. Thomson.

Children’s Races.

1935*__J
Boys 5-7? T.T. Ra^ :

2 Barry Finlayson, 3 
Girls 8-10 Chalking

1, 2 Mary Cant* 
Boys 8-10
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Friday 1st.
Tuesday 5th

1 .
2.

2>

Saturday, Fnc.
(e ones day 6 th1.

Thursday 7th
hth.' :ondey

1.
1 .

?.

3-

h.

1 .

1 .
2.

s.
»i.

I:

7).u.

I:

R a d i o Programme.
Sticking Up For Armaments.
u s s i an 011 tput Increas e d.

Correspondence.
•1 a pan Per pl e>: e d.
The So v i e. t I nv i ta t• o n.
Hugo- 31av i a • C ah i n t Di ff i c u1 ty.
Hitler Reduces Loan "Merest.
A Fiahna 1?ail Denial.
Italy Querulous.
King Of Siam To Abdicate.
Advert.
S.S. Lafonia Itinerary.
U.S.A. New Deal Set Hack.
Wiley Post ' Sabotage.
Tennis Stars The Films.
Another Forth Bridge.
Saar Amnesty.
Indian Budget.
Ttaly And Abyssinia.

Football.
Governor’s Wife Found.
The Abdication Of The ring 01 t>18
Washington.
Strike In Treiand.
Gold Price Rising Still .
Hitlez* Active.
Globe Stoi*e.
Canonisation Of E glishmen.
The ^isk Of Miser?’ To Everyone.
Collie ry S t r i ke Incid e nt s.
Brussels.
Malcolm Campbell has A Narrow Kscan' 
Revolution Tn Greece.
Belgian - in- & Queen.

Employment In The ^olo^y.
Radio Programme.
The Bishop’s Departure.
Local Bisley.
A Cargo Of Horses For The Falklands 
Cinema 3ho'ws Shortly For Stanley. 
Sliest Store.
Cinema Shows Shortly.
F.I.D.F; Band.
ndvert.
Football .
Italy J Abyssinia.
Fewer Bankruptcies.
Obi tuary.
Capitalism Doomed.
••Vilhelm’ s Funds 0. F.
.Canvassing China.
Tokio.

Radio Programme.
Notices.
Notices.
Correspondence.
Football Fixtures.
West Store Chit Chat.
Christ Church Subday School.

Tuesday 5th

Correspondence.
Stanley Tn The Nineties'. 
p.T.R.A. Meeting.
Arrival

”'/arefare. ’’

Radin Programme. 
When ‘'Summer" Time Ends, 
post Office Notice. 
The Cargo Boat. 
Hobbs Retires.
Sweepstake Results. 
Arrivals £ Departures. 
Correspondence.
Football Results.
S.S. Lafonia Montevideo. 
Cochran No "Cabdriver." 
Governor’s Wife Hissing. 
Women Tn Turkish Assembly. 
U.S.A. Under Roosevelt. 
Lloyd George’s New Deal. 
Pressing For Soviet Debts. 
China -''A Foreign Loan.
V ienna.

11 aly A Abys a ini a.
U.S.A. U.S.S.R.
-Japanese Refute A Rumour. 
Soviet Invitation To Britain. 
Gas I- Gran Chaco dispute.
o r i z a 1 i a n ivj i 1 i t a r y M e a s u r e s. 
o.ore Rioting in Algiers.

Shipping News.
Yesterday’s Gale.
Coast Boat Arrives.
Dance.
Wedding.
Sweepstake Results.
Lawn Tennis.
Correspondence.
■-’•rexham Colliery
Irish Railv-ay Strike.
"German Colonies Essential."
Shooting.
1he Revolution In Greece.
General Johnson Defends Himself.
The Irish Strike.
Parliamentary Representation
Craft 1?or use Against Pirates.
Currency Disturbances.
U.S.A. Considers Hail Subsidy.
Hungarian Cabinet Resigns.
The King A Queen Of The elgians.
Sport.
Hitler Visit Off.
Speed Attempt Abandoned.
U.S.A. Relief Bill.



( 2 )

Friday sth Monday 11th*

1. 2*

3.

2.
4*

1 .

Saturday 9th.

1*

2.
u.

U.S.A. Army Oyer 4^,0^ More Troops.

3.

1 .

Lion day 11th*
1.

3.
4.

3.h.

Sweepstake Resu1ts.
Telegraphic Rates.
Shipping News.
Festival. Produce Sale.
Monte Carlo.
Basle.
The Falkland Is. Magazine.
Cover nme nt No t i c e.
Japan’s cooperation.
The Greek Revolt.
U.S.A’s Far East Air Service.
Cotton Industry Production.
Globe Store.
Currency Stabilisation Aim.
Longer Military Service in Franc 
More German Church Hostilities. Paris.
Blizzard Over Europe.
U.S.A. Meat Packers Disperse.
pound wall Discussions 
Ice Hockey.
Badminton.
Ca bridge Record Broken.

Harvest Festi
2. M T.

Entertainment Centre.

Radio Programme, 
departures.
W.M.S.C.
Whaling Report.
Post Office Notice.
The “Araucano”
Football Results.
D.F.R.A.
U.S.A. Industrial Production.
Alphonso*s 2nd Son Married.
The Irish Strike.
Football Fixtures.
Cuban Strike.
West Store.
The Budget Situation.
The ^old Market..
Cricket.
Japan & International Loan^ 
U.S.A. & Unemployment.
Britain & livestock Imports. 
The Orreek Revolution.

Shipping News.
The Grecian Revolt.
London.Hitler.
U.S.A. Pacific *ir Service. 
Avoiding A Trade War. 
Insul Defends Himself. 
Football Results.
Rugby.
Other Sport.
Loan To Brazil Denied. 
Heavy snow In France. 
230,000 Dollars Fqt U.S.A. 
New Canadian Currency. 
Vancouver's Finance.

Radio Programme. 
Post Office Notice*. 
Sweepstake suits. 
Sunday/School Treat. 
Hospital's New Lighting Instalation. 
harvest Festival At J-he Tabernacle.

Serious ^evolt In Cuba. 
New London Entertainment Centre.

Radio Programme.
Hospital News.
The Tabernacle.
Notice.
Shipring News.
Cricket.
Night Time Firing.
Germany’s Air Scheme.
New Antarctic Land Discovered. 
No Australian Lamb Until June. 
Sino-British Affairs.
A Roosevelt Decree.
League Policy Strike.West Store.
Chinese Eastern Railway.
Abyssinian Negotiations.
Dub 1 i n Strike ” Ijnp r o v e s.
Gran Chaco Aggressor Query. Cricket.
Bos. i ng.
Bad Outlook Tn Bulgar:a.
A (1 nod 'Phi ng For Brazil.
Germany’s Air Scheme.
The Strike In Cuba.

Radio Programme.
Shipping News.
Arrival &. Departures.
Telegraphic
Advert.
Sir Malcolm Campbell's New Record.
Rugby.
Cricket.
More Fire Conspiracy Sentences. 
Assassination Of Hitler Planned. 
New King Of Siam.
L . kj . xi . xix mj -~_v ox -x ~ , — —wu. —k 

Empire Trade Fair In Hong Kong. 
King Wins Tennis Match.
Ba st i a..
Arrivals & Departures.
Births.
Condition Of The Money Pulse 
Indian Government Victory. 
New Somaliland Governor. 
The Grecian Ervolution.
North Atlantic Fares.
Grand ^tional Steeplechase.

4.. Colliery Re sue er s' discovery.
Italian Imports Discussion* 
German Disarmament D0CiSiOn# 
Rumania And Martial Law. 
Non-Interference Pact Reply.
Indian Government^ “Stern Arm.11 
The Franco-British Trade Treaty. 
Greek Civil War Alarm*

’e d ne s d ay 1 3 th



(3)
Thursday ihth

1 . Chimney Pot Off

ndia Criticisms.

nesday pc th

•I

■•h- i. Lay -1 5th. 2.
I,

p

u.

Thursday p 1st.
Saturday 16th.

1.
1 .

2.

p

h.

Monday 13th.

1 .

Friday 22nd

1.p

3- To China.2.

3.

6- Tragedy.

1.

I:

3.2.
3.

Radio Programme.
Shipping Hews.
hoi spore Cup Left For Home.
Local Football.
Gove r nine n t ' ’o t i c e.
Tab e r nac 1 e ? *ev s.
Attempt To Saa Assassinate. 
Stratopshere Plight Pails. 
Italgj & Yugo-Slavia.
Scottish C’»p.
Cotton Wage Agreement Signed. 
•Norwegian Government Changes. 
Reconstruction Of Greek Government. 
Cricket.
Tabernacle.

Radio Programme.
’’Wild” Cow Episode.
The Local Bisley Competition.
Swe ep s tak e Results.
Notice.
Stavisky Case Tndicatrhents.
U.S.A. Liberty Ronds Cabled In.
Li a nc huki io & Soviet.
Lawn Tennis Ban Not lifted.
Germany’s New Hove.
Italy J Abyssinia.
League Table.
Other Sport.
Football Results.
Governor’s Sup - Final Stage.
The Tabernacle Spire* 
Arrival.
Air- Mystery

R ad i o T' r ogr amme.
Gove rnme nt Not ic e.
-i-; • •?. R. A. Sw? ens t a’e.
Local .Bisley.*
Advert.
Governme?it r'otice.
The Grecian Rebellion.
F o o tb all J? i x t u. r e s .
West Store.

amsay MacDonald <■> Defence.
I tai1' Abyssinia.
Th C. L. > . ' -iue s 11 o f i.
Dr R i n t e 1 e n S u rr i s e.
By-Election Result.

Ra d i o Progr a • l .
Wha1i ng Report.
S.S, Lafoni a.
The ^nd Of The Financial Year.
De s e v t A i r Tr s > • e by.
Reconstruction Of Greet Ca.hiry L.
vugo S1 av i a d.- 11 • • 1 y.
U.S.A. Foreign Trade.
SPORT A J i ib 11 e e Cel eb r a t i o ns .I- eire s s D i y y r e e ,
French Trade.
Dublin Demonstrations.
Queen Of Denmark Ill.
Austin Motors In Legal Action.
Rest Store.
The A i r y, $ t i ma te s.
Extension Of British Docks.
Publicity For Britain.
Italy Abyssinia.
Veniselos Spea'-'s.

Radio Programme.
ihe Jubilee. Celebrations.
Chilean Pesos.
Spoon Shoot.
S.S. Lafonie.
Local Football.
Britain's Overture Children’s Sports.
Football Fixtures.
West Store.

Sealing To Re-Start.
S.S. Lafonia.
Football.Ottawa.
Forty-Two Years Ago.
Round S tanley Wi th A Penc i1.
Germany Co ns cr inti on.
Belgian Cabinet Crisis.
Rotterdam.
Race Riots Tn Harlem.
Italy dv Abyssinia.
Greek Cabinet Re-Arranged.
The Ibn Sand Enquiry.
Australian ^hilled Beef.
U.S.A. Army Out.
U.S.A, d? Europe.
Brownies.
Import Duty Increase.
Overseas Trade.
Irish Ireland.
U.S.A. Wage Bill Rejected.

Tuesday 1cth.
Exciting Finieh To Lnca 1 i <’' •
Ttaly A Aoyss i ia .
Seanlane Patality.
No uews Of Missin French Governor.
Coal Strike Over.
G<l‘obe Store.
The German Question.
Iraki C ah 1 r\e t R s i g ns .
’’Belga Saved”.

--  r-f In The Camn. orownies. 
Ramsay McDonald. 
Government Of I 
C o r r es po nd e nc e. 
Advert.
Round Stanley With A Pencil.

'• ” n lt
British Trade.
Empire Boys Rif "e. Shooting, 

ngi neer ing wage Conf ere ice.
prance a Germany’s Air Designs. 
Jew Anglo-French Trade Pact.
11 a1y A Abys s i ni a.
Recover^ Act Difficulties. 
•Scon ts.



(lx)
yriday ''2nd. Tnesda~.r 26th.

h.

Saturday />•'.

?7th

2

Strike.

-..'onday 2-th
1.

Thur ad ay 2 ■?■ th.
'i .

2 p
3

Friday .2211-2.
,'l. 1.

Tuesday 26th.
1 .
r

Association.

■5.
fi.

C o r r e s pn de nc e.
Forty-two Years Ago.
The Fate Of Black & White Films.
U.S.A. Air Service.
J i fo i 1 e e A • mon nc erne nt.
Royal Return.Teiaviv.
1st Division League Table.
Defence Force Rifle

5.2.

5.

Newspaper 
"eland’s 
Prague.

■■,>■■■• -^O--

i 'Vinter. "

u Radio Prop;ramine.
Hoc s ' Bad r light 

’'Where Blo”r3 r'hs- whale 
Unemnl ov-n"n The Colony. 
S.S. Lafonia.
Thanks.
Chicago.

. 'k.st Falkland Sports.
H f> " I!

. The European Situation. 
Australia Meat Imports. 
Trade- Unions Disapprove Of 
Italy Aby s s i n i a.
Belgium Still Cabinetless.

Advert.Working Men’s Social Club Sweep.
Athletics.
Paris.
Globe Store.
The Situation In Europe.
Italy Abys s i ni a.
Belgian Cabinet ^romed.

Correspondent Expelled.
"New Cons t i tn t i on.,!

1.Radio Programme.
T s.b e r n ae 1 e C o n t r a c t.
G o e r. ime ■ t Jfo t i c e.
Shi pp i ng C a sult i e s Deba te.
ifit1 er Produces i • ar s.
Japan Leaves The League To-day.
Belgium Gets Together.
Indian Motion Carried.
Mane hiiku ~ an i 1 M onopo ly No t e.
Lo c a 1 Sh i pp i ng ‘ re w s.
West Store.
11 ali a n Quot a s Raised.
French Naval Increases.
Soviet Trade greernent.
Unani ■ nons Ind ian Dec i s ion.
Advert.
“ erry - A Professional.
U.S.A. Gives Up Gold Collections.
New Governor General For Canada.
Workers Return Unconditionally.
Moscow.

H i 11 e r ’ s T)e ih i i d s.
lell Ogg ' s 1. mi on.
11 a ly /:• Ab nss i ni a.
Karachi Ri o ts Mo11o n.
Monmouthshi a- Trouble.
Cosgrave Attacks De Valero.
Boxing.
Cricket.
Rugby.

Radio Pr ogra.:ame.
S.S. Lafonia.
Defence Force ?,Totice.
Sweepstake Results.
Arrivals-
His Exc e11ency’s De puty.
Notice.
Boy Fractures His Leg. 
Sweepstake Results.
Forming A Belgium Cabinet. 
l\e Fate Of 6 rope ?
Ind 1an 1nvestors Rush.
Britain’s C ros s-Ciun11 • y . v in.
Roosevel'i- Floated.
N.R.A. Sill Alive.
Tlie Karachi Sheot ings.
Lawn Tennis.
Golf.
Tokio.
Football Results.
Football.
Rugby.
Te nni s.
S.S. Leviathan Retires.
Anglo-Polish Treaty.
New Zeal and’s Exports.
Hoover Slashes Roosevelt.
Obituary.
U.S.A. Far Cast Mission.

R a d i o r o g r r-wv-ie.
P.I.D.F.
D.P.R.A.
Miniature Rifle Club.
Renter "terns.
Russia Elected.
Dv i e rg e -1 c e I n ?’ un d ai ne n ta 1 s .
Football Fixtures.
-Zest Store Chit Chat.
"Shanghai Pounds."
Khyber Pass 01 osed.
Belg i a • old Par i t • Co nd 11 i o r-.
T r a ns - Atlantic Co: np p ny.
U.S.A. Public Works (Naval) 
The Case Of A vOVl.
Engl ish G11ns Fov Aii.s tr-e |.
Jappn A The League.

Une rim 1 o• - me n t R e 1 i c f.
Ob Itnary.
Found St- - ley '.’th a Pencil Z’o.v. 

w ?l tl !f «j n

E’-'ro^-an Situation Still Critical.
vather i.tigeae’s Narrov. Escape.
n’or' Ing Men’s Club ".his!..
Advert.



(?)

3> turday 30 th.

•i . Badin ' Torr amine .
Post Office Notice.
Sir Arnold Hodson’s >'>»?? Score.
Japan >••• 'Aic League.
•'-'free? ?or NiiVirtcr Pc <•. • nnc s Duties.
1?rencf O Ti;oiv Pressing.
Devaluation Of The Belga ?
Cabinet Crisis In Poland.
Aus tr al i an Tar iff Cha n&ee .
«J ■ 3 . A. ’•'r a ns -a o i0 ic Pl a n.
S.S. J.-afoiiio.
The <" verses-.? . 3•?? f uf ] Panre Postal /'.etch .

’» If It II ft II H

Cra ■■ Coj.11-1 iar11 a 1 s.
Ice i-oc'-j-
2:<-?in-„ Of Si a1.- To live In Bnglnnd.
S■-■ i-iish Sover nment Ips i g''■ •

uti If 1 ickf tf ns ’ S Dff.
■'ch Snrtax : •.f/n-os .

J on ■ e r s D.i a r-c- oi' S a 1 e.
” . S ..: a r 1-e p &i r- ’L me n t Bi? 1.

Aby s s i '■ i i c. ■■' • 11 a 1 v.
•sden Sees Statin.
■fat- Pl;,:-.
Japa ••■ <■’ Aurope.
Belgiui’i The uold Standard.
I ns i 1 J he s Di'• c ■ ? p e d.
Libyan vrontier- Bi? i.
Cer-cian 34±S±x Trade.
11a 1 o ~Br i t i ■-■ 'n Tr ■de Tr- s a ty.
Their i jiiesties.
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Annua1 Friday,

Lighting-up Time 8.57. High Tides• 3.00 a.m.;

8.30 p.m. NOTICES.
STANLEY VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE.

K.E.M. HOSPITAL.

(ever.

o

NOTICES,

the Annual Machine Gun Shoot.

m. .
p-.m. .

Delivery 
free. Falkland

1st Marchs

Hall at 6.0 p.m.
Dress - t----
der

Stanley,
Islands.

1Q35*

The 2k hours ending yesterday moan
ing at 9,0 a.m. was the first cloud
less day since the 15th of October. 
193U.

1d.)
2/-)
0. )

■ 3.?b p.m. J—— ------- - - J.

R.L. Cheverton, 
Senior Medical Officer.

— 00----

\
\

”P

Alteration in Surgery Hours at from 
and including ?Zcno.ay, the Uth inst.:
Every morning from 10.0 o’clock 

to Noon, except Sundays.
Every evening from 5,30 to 6.30 

p.m., except Sundays.
Urgent cases will be seen at any 

time.
Patients wishing to call in a 

doctor to their home are requested to 
send a message to the Hospital not 
later than Noon each day.

Price .......
Monthly Subscription 

1 - dn - £1 . c.

Alteration in Visiting Hours.-as- -x- 
from and including Monday, Uth inst.:

7.0 to 8.30 pcni.. 
7.0 to 8.30 pe 
2.0 to U.O

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Vacancies exist v'lthin the Force 

for a few new members, and to enable 
those desirous of joining to take 
their place in the Platoons when the 
Drill Season commences a Class for 
Recruits will commence on Monday, tl.e 
11th instant.

Those desirous of joining are re
quested to make application now to th? 
Adjutant, Captain W.M. Allan.

the Annual Machine Gun Shoot. The 
Section will parade at the Drill

RADIO PROGRAMME,
1 Wine, Women and Song.
2 Maybe I love you too much.
3 An Eastern Romance.
k I want to go home.
5 Joohler Walzer.
6 Old Folks at home.
7 Erinalia.
8 Rock-a-lye, Moon.
9 At the Court of. Old King Cole.
10 Amoretten Tanz.
11 Singing in the Moonlight.
12 For you, My Baby (Tango.)
13 ’Twixt the Devil & the Deep

All members are requested, to at
tend at the Fire Station on Monday, 
the Uth instant, at U.L15 p.m..

John W. Grierson, 
Superintendent.

--------00--------

1U Meet me in the Gloaming.(Blue Sej
15 The Vagabond King.
16 Sylvia.
17 Why Can’t this night go on for
18 Dr Alt. Kernser.- (
19 Souvenir.
20 That’s all that matters to me.
21 Dreamy Serenade.
22 Bien Aimes.
23 Lullaby of the Leaves.
2k Le Tango du Reve.
25 Young and Healthy.
26 With you here, and me here. ,

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given’followed at 9-30 by 
News Items. We dne s day 

Friday 
Sunday

Not more than two nersons at the 
same time will be permitted to visit 
jeach patient.
I

. on Saturday, 9th.
■3 - Uniform, Field. Service or- 
with Steel Helmets.
All members of the Section 

are requested to meet at the Drill 
Hall at 8.0 p.m. Thursday, 7th in
stant for instructions. W.M.Allan, Adjutant._

LCCAL^IlIJIYt |
The Shoot for the Governor’s i 

Cup and the Team Shoot will take 
place as previously arranged, on 
Saturday &. Sunday if the weather 
is suitable.

---------- 00---------
FATiaAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

On Saturday & Sunday, the 
Qth & 10th instant the Vickers 
Machine Gun Section will carry out
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FOOTBALL FIXTURBSj.CORRESPONDENCE. "(’Saturday?’)
SWEEPSTAKES. 6th Found.

1st Division.

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

il
j

Sov/kh. 
one.

Stanley, 
27th Feb. 1935- Everton

West From. A.
Sheffield Wed.
Burnley

: Stoke City.
: Manchester City.
: Liverpool.
: Middlesbrough.
: Blackburn Rvrs.

Bolton Wands. 
Preston N. End. 
Arsenal.
Birmingham.

F..A. CUP,

: Fulham.
: Newcastle Utd.
: Brentford.
: Bury.
: Norwich City.
: Bradford.
: Notts Forest.
: West Ham Untd.

Aston Villa 
(Derby County 

. . _ , Grimsbyone who is a laggard.,Leicester 
(Sunderland

Airdrieon’ns 
Ayr United 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Dunfermline

(concluded

2 
garni ling ? 
-Question, 
simple, not a form at all. 
Sir, I am sure many will agree with 
me when I say, every human soul/*

Accrington S. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex. 
Dariington 
Doncaster Rvrs 
Gateshead 
New Brighton 

generation than Sweepstakes, Southport
• n . |Stockport Co.

York City

It is in human nature; history 
tells us the Senators of Rome gam
bled. on the fights between the 
gladiators and further back we have 
evidence that man in his infancy 
gambled. Probably Adam and Eve 
had a "mild form" of gambling and 
man will gamble till the end of 
t ime.

3 Is it not having a very bad 
influence on our people, especiallj^ 
the younger generation ? No, our 
Falkland Island people are too sane 
and leven-headed to he influenced 
ty the risk of a shilling. There 
are far worse influences on the 
younger £ 
such as pride, snobbery and im
purity. let Bystander attack 
these evils, ____ l_cciitinued on page h. ) ______  

Falkirk : Rangers.
Hibernian : Albion Rovers.
Motherwell • Hearts.
Par tick Thistle Queen's Park.
St Mirren Aberdeen.

The Editor, 
"Penguin." 
Sir,

Your correspondent Bystander 
askes fcur questions in your issue 
of the 2bth February and I will an
swer them according .to my wisdom 
(I have none) and understanding.

At first sight Bystander ’Grimsby 
strikes me as ° >
These Sweepstakes have been carriedi~~~l J"* 
on for several years. Then why 
has he not spoken before ? He :-
cannct be a newcomer tc the Falk
lands because he says he has a veryiBarnsley 
comprehensive knowledge of the (Bradford City 

i»■ Va w 1a a ca 1 /a va a "1 . «■—

? If rumour is correct he is 
preparing the ground to be tilled. 

Now to the four questions. 
1 ; • ’

curse ?
make a weekly break in our life of 
monotony and dullness.

Is it not a mild form of 
An absurd and stupid 
It is gambling, pure & 

But, Aidershot 
Brighton 
Bristol Rovers 

_ 'Cardiff City
loves a mild flutter now and ag&m. icharlton A th. 

Crystal Pal. 
Luton Town 
Queen’s P. R. 
Southend Utd 
(Swindon Town 
Torquay Utd

: Plymouth Arg.

Then why this long silenceiManchester Utd 
Notts County 

jOldham Athletic 
r . iPort Vale

Are Sweepstakes becoming a Isbeffield Utd 
The answer is - No. _ They {Southampton 

Swansea

Bournemouth. 
Newport County. 
Millwall. 
Watford. 
Coventry City. 
Clanton Orient. 
Exeter City. 
Gillingham. 
Bristol City. 
Northampton. 
Reading.

3rd' Northern.
: Rochdale.
• Halifax Town. 
: Mansfield T.
• Lincoln City.
• Walsall.
’• Carlisle Utd. 
: Wrexham.
*• Rotherham Utd.
• Barrow. 
: Tranmere Rvrs.

Scottish League. 
’• Queen o'
• St Johnst 
: Clyde. 
•’ Kilmarnock. 
: Hamilton Acc. 
in previous column.)
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WEST STOPE CHIT CHAT.

A

Death of King Edward. the '7th and
ACCESS IO?7 OP OUR MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V.

■career

8/11 . 5/11U/9 10/9.Black Labeland and

(about 1 lb)
"CROID*’ white paste

hUEEN*S
6d packets

TO-MORROWSPECIAL

12/- per doz.1/1
12/- per doz.

5d per bottle.(Uruguayan) STOUT. DON’T MISS THIS.

BRAND-OF MINERAL WATERS.

KOLA,

GOOSEBERRIESPLUMS

Acid Hypo 1/1 per tin 
7d and 1/1 tin.

per hottie, 1/1 per bottle

"JOHNNIE WAIKER"

SATURDAY.
THREE GOOD THINGS IN BOTTLES.

in this year reached the 
[good old age of 90 - having been

ORANGE CRUSH,
CREAM SODA.

SODA WATER 2/9 and U/6 doz 
STORES DEPARTMENT.

JOHNNIE WALKER,
SCOTLAND'S BEST WHISKEY, • 

•is obtainable at 
the WEST STORE.

»Red Label.

"NEGRA"

I I 
ginger ale, 
ginger beer, 
All 3/9 per doz. 
!tHE FALKLAND

II - who 
lg' ’ .
['Born in 1820", and who, as all 
ithe world knows, is

"Still going Strong".

Friday,

Fairy Cake Mixture 8d packet.
Fondant Cream Sponge Mixture

Tt is fitting that this important date in history should appear in 
our Series of World. Events" so close to the time when the whole 
Empire will be celebrating the Silver•Jubilee of the King’s Accession.

I
j191C was also a milestone in the 

of a well known favourite -

RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

LEMONADE, TANGERINE, 
LIME JUICE & SODA, and

Also TONIC WATER 2/9 doz.
ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

I
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Council following Japan’s cvacation.I

SOVIET INVITATION TO BRITAIN
DEFERRED.I! DEC IS ION

CHRIST CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL GAS IN GRAN CHACO DISPUTE.

ITALY & ABBYSINTA.
BRAZILIAN MILITARY MEASURES.

MORE RIOTING IN ALGIERS,

Correspondence (continued from p. 2) • 
u.

it ? 
clear and easy, 
his own business, 
eluded.
would have if each one did.

Finally your correspondent 
suggests that the clubs could de
vise better means for raising funds 
He mentions dances and concerts, 
say emphatically that more moral 
harm is done to the young, genera
tion in one dance than in fifty 
sweeps takes.If we closed down the "Sweeps 
because it is gambling, then we 
must close all forms of gambling, 
viz. Raffles at Church Bazaars, the 
Tote on the race course and ask the 
police to visit clubs where gambl* 
ing at cards is carried on to the 
early hours of the morning.

Your obedient servant, 
"Anti-Humbug."

La Paz, 27.2.35*The Bolivian War Minister states 
that it is known that the Paraguayans intend using gas in their next of
fensive .

London, 28.2.35*
The Cabinet has deferred their 

decision with regard to the Soviet's’, 
invitation to the British Minister 
At Moscow since Hitler is believed 
to disarrorove since an extension of 
the visit to the continent will 
minimise the importance of the Berlin 
talks.

Rome, 28.2.35*According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent the Emperor of 
Abyssinia has written to the King 
of 1taly and. Mussolini in connec
tion with the current dispute, stat
ing "We will never molest 9 nor have we thought of molesting the Italian 
colonies of Eritrea and Somaliland.1 

The Abyssinian Charge d’Affairs; 
has informed the press that Italy 
is demanding £20,000 reparations for 
the Walwal clash, adding that there 
is clearly a misunderstanding and 
that the Abyssinians ardent wish is 
that the matter be solved peacefully 
ar.d quickly.

The Sunday School Treat will be held on Saturday (to-morrow), 
weather permitting.

U.S.A. & U.S.S.R.
Washington, 28.2.35.

The House Of Representatives 
is hearing a resolution on the 19th 
March relative to the withdrawal of 
the’ diplomatic recognition of the 
Soviet.

Can the people who indulge 
in this weekly speculation afford

My answer to this point is ■ 
Let everyone mind 

Bystander in-
What a happv country we

JAPANESE REFUTE A RUMOUR.
i’okio, 28.2.35*The Foreign Affairs spokesman 

has characterised as absurd and unfounded the renorts circulating.that 
Japan is seeking to persuade China 
to leave the League of Nations.From Geneva it is reported that 
there is a probability of China being 
re-ellected to a seat on the League

Paris, 27.2.35.
Further serious rioting occurre 

in Algiers to-day, states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent when follow?; 
the sacking of shops rioters and. 
strikers attacked a tanker loaded 
with wine, resulting in considerably loss.

In the Oran region the Mayor & 
Colonel commanding the troops togech with many soliders has been injured 
during an attempt.toesunrress the outbreaks.

Rio de Janeiro, 27<2.35« 
Preventative measures have been taken as a consequence of a recrudes

cence of the activities of armed elements, tending to produce a subver
sive movement. The measures have 
been successful.
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RADIO PROGRAMME. CORRESPONDENCE.

STICKING UP FOR ARMAMENTS.

a

sole 
He was

This evening :
7.C o’c. Football Results 

followed by
Children’s Hour.

Delivery- 
free .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 2nd March, 1935’

To-morrow :
7*0 p.m, Church Service.
8.3C Overseas or

Studio Selections.

1d.
2/-

would never be effective production 
if a war came.

Washington, 28.2.35»
In giving evidence before the 

Senate Arms’ Enquiry, the Presi
dent of the Bethlehem Steel Works, 
Mr Grace, admitted to receiving 
personally 3?75O?OOO dollars in 
war bonuses and emphatically op
posed the elimination of war pro
fits, expressing the opinion that 
under government ownership there.

f;. smyley, the well-known 
of the schooner ’’Nancy."

Yours etc., 
’’Seafarer."

MYSTERY WRECK.'
Stanley, 

28th Feb. *35«

RUSSIAN OUTPUT INCRESED.
Moscow, 27.2.35*

The Soviet heavy industries 
have increased their output by 20 
per cent in- January as compared 
with that of the same month in 
193U, while Pittsburgh states that 

three-million dollars order has 
been placed for electrical steel 
mill machinery.

(Ccntiued from column 2.)
- Pieter de Clerck - living several 
weeks on the Jayson Islands as the 

survivor of the "Leopold”.
eventually rescued by Cap

tain W.H. Smyley, the well-known 
master of the schooner "Nancy.

Price .......... .
Monthly Subscription 
Annual do - £1. 0. 0.

The Editor, 
"Penguin". 
Sir, I was most interested in the 
account of the "Mystery Wreck" on 
the Jayson Cays, published in the 
"Penguin" of the 23rd of February.

As no mention was made of the 
condition of the hull of the vessel 
except that it was green with age 
(and. I presume therefore, made of 
wood) it is difficult to draw any 
conclusion as to whether the wreck 
is identifiable and whether it has 
been officially posted, or not. In 
spite of vigorous enquiries I have 
been unable to trace any wooden ves
sel having gone missing while rounding 
Cape Horn about 1927* Timber is an 
unusual Cape Horn cargo for sailing, 
vessels in these days, also it is 
extremely doubtful whether wooden 
sailers were in the Cape Horn trade 
as late as 1927-

It is likely that this wreck 
is the remains of one of the many 
lost vessels in the vicinitv of the 
Jaysons. Two to my knowledge have 
been wrecked on the West Cay, viz, 
the "Alto" a wood barque of some 200 _ 
tons wrecked in 1870 and the "Lady 
Dufferin" a wood barque of 1,330 tors 
in 1882. The whereabouts of the 
iron barquetine "Thetis" is unknown 
except that she was lost on the north 
side of the ’West Falklands and it is 
quite possible that this vessel was 
either wrecked on the West Cay or 
that the underwater currents have 
moved her hull into the influence of 
the surf on that island.

With regard to the wreck being 
perched on a rock thirty feet out of 
the water it is an interesting fact 
for comparison that the after part 
of the "Craigie Iea: , wrecked off 
Bull Point, was thrown high and dry 
several years after being wrecked, 
while an instance is knov/ of a sailor 

(Continued in column 1.)

N."
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HITLERJAPAN PERPLEXED.

A FIANNA FAW DEF I Al..

THE SOVIET INVITATION »

ITALY QUERULOUS.

XING OF SIAM TO ABDICATE.

Dublin, 28.2.35*
Deputy MacDermott has asked

London, 1.3*35*The Cabinet decision to defer consideration of the Soviet invita
tion to the British Foreign Minis
ter to visit Russia in order to 
discuss the Anglo-French plan for the organisation of European peace 
has come as a great surprise.,

According to the Daily ,J-’ele- granh London has known for some 
days that the invitation was on its way and at the Cabinet Meeting 
that was to have teen called to 
approve of its acceptance a favour
able answer seemed assured.Cabinet members opined that 
direct talks would serve a very 
useful purpose and no difficulties were anticipated, with regard to 
the German point of view.

the collective interests of other 
States, adding that abroad, there is 
no case against Italy’s new policy.

Tokio, 27.2.35* Reuter states that referring 
to the rumours relative to the 
British-American attitude towards 
the Sino-Japanese rapprochement a statement has been elicited from 
the Japanese Foreign Office in 
which reference is made to the press suggestions that they should 
intervene under the Nine Power Act Pact.

The statement adds that Sino- 
Japanesc cooperation commenced as 
a result of China’s appreciation 
of Sun Yat Sen’s greater Asia doc
trine. In the concluding -para
graph it states that it is regret
able that Britain and America, who i 
previously held the view that a 
Sino-Japanese understanding was es
sential to world, peace, are. now 
showing vacillation atthis juncture 
and. Japan is perplexed concerning 
the real Anglo-Saxon attitude.

VUGO-SLAVIA CABINET DIFFICULTY.
Belgrade, 28.2.35.

There is an increasing be
lief that Jevtitch is ureuaring to restore the Cabinet formed by Fing 
Alexander in January 19?Q which was 
actually a military dictatorship 
under General Zuvkouitch, but Prince Paul strongly opposes this.

the ^resident of the Executive 
Council whether they had. considered 
making an order under the Public 
Safety Act declaring the I.R.A. an 
unlawful association. De Valera, 
in* replying, said that the necessity 
had not arisen and the organisation’s 
belief that the Fianna Fail supported 
them was without foundation.

Rome, 28.0.35*
The press comments on the Bri

tish protest to the country’s im
port restrictions and points out 
that England’s nationalistic policy 
is carried, out with the utmost in
difference to international usage and

REDUCES IOAN INTEREST.
Berlin, 28.2.35*

An enactment has been signed 
by Hitler reducing the interest on 
bonds and municipal loans from 6 to 

-per cent, the total capital in
volved by the conversion which be
comes effective on Auril 1st, being 
£166,000,000.The new law does not apply to 
foreign loans or certain categories 
of internal loans. The Stock Exchange suspended, operations in nubile 
loans for two days as a result of 
•the decree*

lafly’s Tailor-macleRiding Coat, S.v;, . Apply - 
------------Biggs.

Rangoon, 1.3.35.
It is definitely considered 

that King Prajadihipk will abdicate 
as parliament has refused his terms.

It is thought that his eleven
year-old. nephew, Prince Ananda Kahi- dol will then succeed, governing 
through a Regency Council until he attains his majority.
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ITINERARY.
i

and

7
8

31st Mar.
D. 9 2nd Apr. 12th AprSOUTH GEORGIA.
D. 10

23rd Apr.
x

D. 11 25th Apr.
9th May.

D. 12 10th May.

18/19th May.
22nd June;MONTEVIDEO.19th May.D. 13

SalvadorD. 1U 23rd June. 30th June.
12th July.,SOUTH GEORGIA.1st July.D. 15
19th July.Darwin, Fox Bay.D. 16 17th July.
31st July.MONTEVIDEO.20th July.D. 17
2nd Aug,1st Aug.D. 18

13th Sep.30/31 st Aug.D. 1A
15th Sep.D. 20

25th Sep.

SOUTH GEORGIA, Fox Bay. 11th Oct.1st Oct.D. 21
27 th Oct.,MONTEVIDEO.D. 22

East & West Falklands. 15th Nov.D. 23
22nd Nov.Fox Bay.21st Nov.D. 2Li
5th DecMONTEVIDEO.23rd Nov.D. 25

16th Dec.SOUTH GEORGIA.6th Dec.
23rd DeCc17th Dec.
31st Dec.27th Dec.

rz

13th Oct.
30th Oct.

East & West Falklands.
East & West Falklands.

i Below r:
lthe 2nd August

■ - _ ___ ___ ___- • j to
the provisional itinerary from 30th August to 31Sb

Return.
21st Mare

Ports. 
MONTEVIDEO.

Fox Bay.
LAY Ur' FOR SURVEY.

Fox Bay, MONTEVIDE0.

S.S. "LAFONIA”

Fox Bay, Port Stephens, Chartres, 
Roy Cove x’<'Kill Cove, Port Howard, 
San Carlos, Port San Carlos, Douglas 
Station, Teal Inlet, Rincon Grande x, 
Salvador x.

D. 26
D. 27
D. 28

D, 
I 
|D. 
I

Howard x, Darwin x.
Optional

Fitzroy, North Arm, Fox Bay, 
MONTEVIDEO.

Darwin, Fox Bay, Pt. Stephens, Spring 
Point, Chartres, Roy Cove, Hill Cove, 
Pt. Howard, San Carlos, Port San Carlos, 
Salvador Waters, other Ports as required.

we publish the revised Itinerary of the s.s. Lafonia up( august, J1
|December, 1935. 

Depart. 
8th Mar. 

p.m. 
22nd Mar.

Immediately
after arrival MAGALLANES, Hill Cove Port
from South

Georgia.

Fox Bay, San Carlos South, 
Waters, Berkelejr Sound.

Fox Bay, Port Stephens, New Is., 
Spring Point, Chartres, Roy. Cove, West 
Point Is., Carcass Is., Hill Cove, 
Saunders Is.-., Pebble Is., Pt. San 
Carlos, Port Howard, Brenton Loch.
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U.S.A. NEW DEAL SET BACK.

a

less for their respective

ITALY AND ABYSSINIA.
WITEY POST & SABOTAGE.

shortly

gine oil.

TENNIS STARS & THE FILMS.

■Wilmington, Delaware.
28.2.35-

Saturday,

for all Saar residents sentenced for 
a year or 
offences.

INDIAN BUDGET.
New Delhi, 1.3-35*

The Indian 'budget for the forth
coming year shows a surplus of 
£1,125,000 and the finance Member of 
the. Legislative Assembly, Sir Barnes 
Grigg, has announced a proposal to 
devote £1,020,000 for the reduction 
of taxation, primarily income-tax.

The current and last years1 
surpluses have enabled the provision 
of £1,500,000 for relief and recon
struction work in connection with 
the Bihar earthquake with substan
tial grants for rural developments 
in road-making, broadcasting and 
civil aviation.

A MOTHER FORTH BRIDGE,.,
Edinburgh, 1*3’35* 

Council has generally 
scheme for the con— .

New York, 1.3.35.
The U.S.A. Lawn Tennis Asso

ciation is opposing the proposals 
for amateur players accepting 
payment for film appearances.

New York, 1.3.35.
The round-the-world flier, 

and famous one-eyed pilot, Wiley   
Post, alleges that his stratosnhereldiffernnces by diplomatic speed attempt was defeated by 
sabotage for steel filings and

SAAR AMNESTY.
Berlin, 1.3*35*

An amnesty has been proclaimed

suspension road bridge 
« half a mile to the west of the For uh 

• Bridge provided that a satisfactory 
agreement is reached with the other 
interested bodies.The approximate cost is given 
as £11,000,000.

The New set-back when the Federal Judge 
dismissed the government suit 
seeking the establishment of Sec
tion 7 of the National Recovery 
Act, involving collective bargain
ing. Judge Neild held that Section 
7 as applied to the defendants, The Wierton Steel Company, was unv 
constitutional and void with the 
government contending that the 
company’s employee representation 
plan did not constitute adequate 
arrangements for collective bar
gaining.The government is likely to 
appeal.It is reported from Washing
ton that the controversy over the 
Relief Bill has resulted in the worst legislative deadlock ever ex
perienced. The Daily i'elegraph 
correspondent states that the Demo
cratic leaders are awaiting President Roosevelt’s return, looking tc 
him tc solve the problem which 
threatens the overturn of the ad
ministration programme.The rebellious senators in
clude twenty-one Democrats who re
fuse to listen to governmental ar
guments while Roosevelt’s support
ers are increasing their pressure that he should anneal to the nation 
by wireless for supnort and for a 
free hand, in respect of the un
employment problem.

London, 1^3.35.
i It is now confidently expected.I that Italy and Abvssinia will 

to settle their
1, ~ — r----- ~ c ne go t i a-tion.

The British representatives in 
emery poweder were found in the en-Rome and Addis Ababa have continued 

t° enjoin both powers on the need 
of negotiations as suggested by the 

j Geneva considers that an Abys
sinian appeal is almost certain but meanwhile additional troons a In-

incident-st.pikkii^_ P the

The Town 
Deal suffered"a legal | approved of a struction of a
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STANLEY IN THE MINETIES.

it

F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION MEETING.

"I
-j

■ t

Stanley, 
2nd Men. 1935-

1d.
2/-
O»

Delivery 
free.

This evening the usual Monthly 
Meeting of the F.I. Rifle Associa-. 
tion will be held at Headquarters, 
commencing at 8.30 o’clock.

a
Pre

Mr B.

CORRESPONDENCE,
Sweepstakes•

"p

High Tides 7.30 a.m.: 7.50 p.m..

Arrival ; Mr J. Mandrino was 
passenger to Stanley in the 
feeto Garcia on Saturday* 
Skilling was not.

Price ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1 . o.

The Editor, 
"Penguin". 
Sir,

There is a point in the con
troversy re sweepstakes that does 
not seem to have been dealt with 
by your recent correspondents. 
That is the legal aspect. The 
sweenstakes that we all support 
in the Falkland Islands, are a 
’lottery', and, I think, are dealt 
with in the Gaming Act of 1802 
which is applicable in the Colony. 
Both those who promote lotteries 
(or sweepstakes; and those who sub
scribe to them are liable to penal
ties, and promoters are liable to 
conviction as ’rogues and vaga
bonds. *

I think it remains for each 
one to decide what sweepstakes are, 
in their own opinion, in support of 
a good and reasonable cause and 
which are to he avoided as devoid 
of reasonable justification. For 
instance I willingly support all 
sweepstakes run by the three 
Snorts Associations in the Colony, 
but seldom buy tickets in other 
sweeps■

His Excellency the Adminis
trator, in response to the Bishop’s 
request, is about to lay before the 
Legislative Council an Ordinance 
"Incorporating the Trustees of 
Christ Church, Stanley, Falkland Is
lands as a Body Corporate." Making 
them."in law capable of holding all 
such estate real or personal as hath 
been acquired bv them already., 
for the use of the said Church.

Falkland Islands Magazine, 
May, 18°3«

It is reported in some English 
papers that a proposal is under con
sideration to make the Falkland Is
lands a Naval Station. The squa
drons cruising on the east and west 
co.asts of South America to be formed 
into one fleet under a Rear-Admiral 
whose headquarters would be in the 
Falkland Islands.

Falkland Islands Magazine, 
April, 1891.

The Stanley Rifle Club held their 
fourth Annual Prize Meeting on the 
2nd of March, Mr Arthur Biggs winn
ing the silver cup presented by Mr 
Cobb for the first time. The scores 

„. are - Arthur Biggs, 153, Alfred Biggs
Tf the multiplicity of sweeps 1 Lj.6, W.E. Turner 1UU, G. hardy 137, 

’ F.I. Hardy 132, R. Aldridge 12U, F.
Durose 120, W. Patterson 118, C. 
Aldridge 11h, w, Biggs, 110, E< iPrior 106, J. Coleman 98.

Falkland Islands Magazine, 
April, 1891.

at present in’operation are deemed, 
by the authorities, to re detrimen
tal to the general interest, a hint 
of legal action, dropped in the 
proper quarter, would soon put a 
stop to those sweens that are re
dundant . , . ■As to children participating 
in sweeps, this obviously, is ior 
parents’ to correct if they deem it 
advisable. , TWith one or two exceptions, I 
do not think any of the sweens pro- 
moted in Stanley are run for indi-. 
vidual nrofit, tut it might be 
worth while clearing up this point.

Yours truly,
E.G. Rowe.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.~

Tuesday, 5th March, 1935*
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STR IKE IN IRELAND.

1st Division

• GOLD PRICE RISING STILT.

GOVERNOR’S WIFE FOUND.

THE ABDICATION OF THE KITH

OF SIAM.

HITLER ACTIVE.

res-

Blackburn Covers 
Sheffield Wed.

is that she
> to bombing

2
2.

Scottish Cup 2nd Round replay - 
Hibernians 
Aberdeen

2.
3-

Lady Young, the wife of the 
Governor of Northern Rhodesia, who 
was missing for over two days, has 
been found safe and sound.

Dublin, U.3«35*
Following the dismissal of 

bus-drivers and engine-drivers two 
strikes have developed involving 
3,000 men and the penalisation of 
the entire transport services.

No wages question is involved 
states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent, adding that the companies 
have taken disciplinary measures 
against employees for personal mis
conduct which should not be subject 
to a review by. the unions.

London, U.3.35.
The Siamese King, Prajadhipok, 

has abdicated.In a document explaining his 
reasons His Majesty, who now becomes Prince Suknodaya, states that 
the present Siamese government is 
employing administrative measures 
incompatible with his subjects' 
personal liberty and the principles 
of equity according to his own per
sonal belief.He adds that he is unable to 
agree that any party should carry 
out the administration in this way 
under the cover of his pame and 
while willing to surrender former 
powers to the people he refuses to surrender them to any particular 
party so that they can use their 
power in an autocratic way without 
the people having voice in the mat
ter.

FOOTBALT..
The draw for the semi-finals 

of the F.A. Cup announced from 
London last night were :

West Bromwich Albion v. Bolton 
Wanderers at Leeds.

Burnley v. Sheffield Wednesday 
at Villa Park.

Washington • The President’s wife 
has earned U5,000 dollars during the 
past 9? months in broadcast fees all 
of which was devoted to philanthro
pic purposes. !

Berlin, 2.3-35.Hitler is taking an active 
and personal part in the preparations 
for the impending discussions with 
Sir John Simon, states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent, and is 
maintaining close touch with the roc 
ponsible officials of the departments affected.

No formal agenda has yet been drawn un but it is understood that 
Hitler will personallv conduct the 
conversations with Sir John Simcn through an interpretert

The German attitude i. cannot be denied the right 
jplanes & in general her security re- 

° °f mllitary powers to bg.gdg^uately_increased.

London, 3*3.35.
The gold price has continued 

skyrocketing with an exceptional 
jumn of 21? pence to a record figure, meanwhile in foreign exchanges 

<5: markets-, sterling is further depressed against gold currencies.
The city is not disturbed, by 

the fall, states the Sunday Times, 
but the gold bloc countries, particularly France, are perturbed & there 
is a growing desire for the calling of an International Conference with 
the object of effecting some form 
of stabilisation.

Wall Street believes that the 
British Equalisation Fund is not 
operating and the view is that the 
pound was permitted to decline as an experiment so that the re-actions 
of the United States and the Euro
pean gold countries might be examined.
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Shop at the

for Best Service and Prompt Attention^
BUTTER in 1-lb pats Price reduced to Clear 10d each.

2/11 each.

MATTRESSES Nev/ Stock

TEA TEA TEA TEA Mew stocks of Best Ceylon Teas.
PEKOE- TEA 2/3' per lb.loose
GREEN PACKET 2/5 per packet, of 1-lb.

2/6 per 1-lb packet.White packets
2/9 per packet,YELLOW PACKET of 1-lb.

"PARAGON BLEND' 2/9Blue rackets 1-lb packet.per
(Blended Tea) 3/3 per 1-lb packet.RED PACKET

CASTORS.

Prices per set of U"

WICKS.

complete.

V-Blueand each.

in
Glass bowl

Single bed
Double bed

With ball-baarings. 
castors in stock, with patent grips, 
in less than a minute, only tools reguired: 
and a gimlet.

1/-, 3/11j U/6, 5/- and 5/6 each set.

5 different sizes of ball-bearing 
Can be installed 

A hammer

7/11 each.
1/8 each.

"TRACK TITS"

Glass candlesticks,
Complete new assortment of Electric light fittings and shades!

--- _-------- _---------------------------■ ----------------- ©------------ -—— ------------————-------- - I

LAMPS, LAMPGLASSES and WICKS. All regular sizes now stocked.
Glasses for Duplex lamps 8d each.

do Bedroom lamps 8d each.
Ten line, Kosmos lamp glasses 8d each. 
Twelve line, 
Short bulge

Lamp wicks, all-sizes,
Four prong,
’Slip z" lamp burners

, bedroom lamps

do do
slip do

3d and Ud 
bedroom lamp burnersV-  - . 3/6,

Crystal bowl bedroom lamps U/11 each complete, 
with.duplex burners, complete 
and "Aladdin" lamps,.. 

lamps 6d each.
Crystal, Amber

Gramophone Springs J" wide 
Also other sizes in stock.

size U1/3 and U7/- ea. 
size 67/- each.

8d each.
8d each.

per yard.
1/- each.
each.

3/11

If you suffer from indigestion, try "TRACK TIFS"

Brass table lamps, 
Mantles for "Famos" 
Mantles for "Tilley"
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THE RISK OF MISERY TO

*

only the naval units

disadvantage to all at the risk of 
new misery to everyone.

CANONISATION OF ENGLISHMEN.

Vatican City, U.3.35
In reading the decree pro--* 

claiming Sainthood on the English
men Sir Thomas More and Fisher of 
Rochester, which marks the first 
English canonisation since the 
Reformation, the Pope has taken 
the opportunity of thanking King 
George for the freedom enjoyed by 
the Fold in the-British Empire.

An Apostolic Blessing was im
parted to the whole of England and 
the Empire - ’’Where R^man Catho
lics are amongst His’"Majesty ’ s most 
loyal subjects.”

REVOLUTION IN GREECE.
Athens, U.3«35«

In an attempt of the military 
and naval supporters of Venizrelos, 
under General Plassiras, to over
throw the government and set up a 
military dictatorship, many have 
been killed and injured with the

Brussels • The BeIgo- Butch 
Pact dealing with coal, industrial and agricultural products, framed 
recently, is being signed within 
the next few days.

EVERYONE.
^ew York, U»3»35. “total casualties unknown. 

Lippman, who is an influential 
writer on international politics 
has issued a stirring appeal to 
•Britain and the United States to 
make some form of financial peace for world benefit.

Commenting upon the incredi
bility of the nations concerned 
with the restoration of world con
fidence being unable to meet and 
arrange currency rates, he adds, 
that it is a tragic prospect that 
Britain, France and the United 
States are unable to cooperate. 
Each going its own way should brinJ arrest of many of therebel

COLLIERY STRIKE INCIDENTS,
Wrexham, U.3.35.The colliery strike at Ber- sham resulted in some nasty inci

dents over the week-end when lorr^ 
ies coveying workers were attacked, 
by strikers & stone throwing re
sulted with several injuries.

Additional police have been 
drafted to the district. The 
North Wales miners are likely to 
engineer a sympathetic strike.

BELIAN king A queen, 
Rpl„.The King and Queen of the 
locS incognito at a
king is r ' 
operation in
The England-Australia 1931. +ches yielded paa lest Hat-

staying incognito
** Folkest°ne where the undergoing a slight eye 

-a a nursing home.

The flagship ’’Averoff" under 
the command of Vice-Admiral Demes- 
tichas, with twelve warships - which 
is half of the ^reek navy - pas 
joined the revolutionaries and sailed for crete.

A later message reports that following continuous bombing by aero
planes, Domestichas has agreed to 
surrender on the condition that all 
the rebels are pardoned.Martial law has been declared in 
Athens and the government claims that 
the rpvolt has been crushed with the 

„ __ —--- - leaders.C'ertain sources state that Ven4- 
selos joined the rebels but that he 
was warned by the Premier that he would be held responsible for the ex
tension of the revolt to Crete where he is now living.

a^s?Pal in the occupation of the reyolutionaires was subdued following a four hours’ artillery 
rSr. T?1 and only the naval units remained free.

MALCOLM CAMFBELL HAS A 

NARROW ESCAPE
Daytona r,each,U.3*35 

) Pollowing a narrow escane from 
death yesterday, Sir Malcolm Campbell 
made another attempt on his own motor 
car speed record, reaching.270*U miles an hour but the condition of 
the beach proved dangerous with the 
Bluebird’s' tyres stripped to the 
fabric.
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n WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.ACTS

ARMERS.”

Fluke and Worm French

WCRM TAPI STS.

CORRECTION. Our advertisement on Friday.
TONIC WATER should he 3/9

3d and M-icl per lb.JUST RECEIVED, PRIME LONG ISLAND BEEF.

underlaythe Lino or Carpet use L INOVE FT, the perfectAnd UNDER
or 1/3 per yard.1 yard wide.x

15/-,GOOD VALUE IN HEARTHRUGS. each.

2/6 lb tin.

3/6.Glaxovo Blackcurrant Jelly
2/6 hot.

1/2.

Pikanti Pickle PICCALILLI

DIPLOMA English Cream 6d tin.
Grape Fruit

Scotch Raspberries
MALTED MILK I ' ' '

Sauce 
1/11 .

| FALKLAND

P/PNG/10#56

CURRENT PRICES. ’ LemonLemon Cheese.
Hunter’s Brawn 1/1’tin.
CADBURY’S CUP CHOCOLATE
Loganberries

1OCO doses -- s 200 doses Dosers for the above

or 
T

10/- per tin.
2/6 each.

We now have supplies of COOPER’S and Worm Tablets.
LIVER FLUKE AND WORM DRENCH.

5 litre drumslarge tins 18/6 per drum. 
5/- per tin. 
3/9 each.

1/3 tin.
HORLICK’S

-------- 1 J-lly 1/3- 
Redcurrant Jelly 1/3.

per Lottie. Tabasco
MIXED PICKLES

’ -J 2/2.
Breakfast Roll (C & B) 

Kippered Herrings 10d.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

BEST QUALITY INLAID LINO 
9/6, 10/- & 15/- yar d.

Printed linoleum U/6 & 6/6 yd.
Carpet squares £U and £5-10/-

Pests affecting Sheep”, despatched to you la P 
If not, a few copies are still available.

F.I.C. Mineral waters, 
per doz. NOT 2/9*

FL

(Crosse & Blackwell) 1/1 jar.
1/2 tin.

1/U tin.
U/3 bottle.

Ovaltine 3/6.

10d
1/Q bot.

Pickled White Onions 
Morton's Oxford Sausages 1/6 tin.

Fresh Herrings 8d tin.
ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

Large Tins (1000 doses) 
Dosers for the above

17/9 Per roll of 15 yards

7/6, 9/-, 10/6, 12/6, 12/9, 13/-, 
15/9, 21/-, 27/-. each.
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CAPITALISM DOOMED L

course

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE

CANVASSING CHINA.

( Penguin. )

1
2 : Sheffield W.

: Manchester C. 0.
2.

FORCE BAND.
A Band Practice will be held 

this evening at 8.30 at Headquarters.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.
Florence,U.3«35•

The King of Italy to-day paid 
an incognito visit for the inspec
tion of the Italian troops embark
ing for'East Africa,, states Reuter, 
while from'Rome it is reported that 
further troors have embarked with 
liners calling at Messina-for the 
embarkation of others.

Addis Ababa and Rome communi
cations both state that the situa
tion is unchanged.

Obituary : Lady White, the widow 
of Field-Marshal White, V.C., Lady
smith’s defender, has died at the

FEWER BANKRUPTCIES.
Geneva, 3«3-35« Bankruptcies have decreased 

throughout the world in 193U with the exception of those in France, 
Switzerland and Holland, compared 
with 1Q33-

WILHELM’S FUNDS O.K.
Doorn, 3-3-35-

Following on the er.-Kaiser’s 
financial difficulties resulting from 
the ban concerning the transference 
of currency from Germany to Holland, 
iitler has issued an order removing 
the restrictions relative to Wil
helm's funds.

connected with the ^ino-Japanese 
alliance while among observers there 
is foreseen the possibility of 
joint action b' several nations to 
make a loan to China in order to 
relieve her present financial strain and make an alliance with Japan for 
economic reasons unecessary."

Tokio reports that the Foreign Minister has informed the Diet that 
Japan intends entering on diplomatic 
relations with Nanking for the settlement of pending questions but will 
maintain connections with the local administrations.

Washington, 2.3-35-
A Reuter message states that a 

discussion on several questions of 
mutual interest lasting an. hour, be
tween the British Ambassador and the 
Under-Se.cretary of State, Mr Phil
lips, has taken place but no official 
announcement has been made.

^t is disclosed that the United. 
States is closely watching the events

•CINEMA SHOWS SHORTLY 
'(Continued from page 2.) 
Mr Hardy will screen in due 
are : ‘‘Sandy Burke of the Bar U", "Ghosts of the Night,” ”The Claw”, 
"By Bluff”, "Roaring Road", "Tem
porary Sheriff”,"Fangs of the Wolf.

U.S. Minister’s Opinion.
Atlantic uity,3-3-35 

The Secretary for Agriculture, 
Mr Wallace, in addressing 8,000 mem- 
nbers of the National Educational sociation,‘expressed the opinion thao 
the capitalistic system was doomed, 
adding that either foreign debts muse 
be wiped out or the. markets abroad 
would be lost.‘The Only really sound economic 
theory was,. .he said, to bring European products into, the United States 
sc that a balance could be accom
plished. ■ The nation was -caught upon 
a terrible dilema and there was no 
painless way out.

FOOTBALL.
The First division games 

played on Monday resulted as below 
and not as published in yesterday s issue :
Blackburn Rvrs
W o 1 ve r ha mr t o n

A DANCE will be held in the Town 
Hall this evening, commencing at 
8.0 p.m.. Two bands- will be. in 
attendance. C.H.E.B..

smibii s ueienuer, xxaa meu au one Tokio : The Admiralty & Foreign Min- * 
age of 80 on the anniversary of LadyUstry has issued a denial that Japan 
smith’s Relief. is^postponing her naval holiday until
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Lighting-up Time this evening 8.38 to-morrow 8’. 36.

8-30 p.m. TETEGRAPHIC RATES.RADIO PROGRAMME.

lished for general

Prom STANLEY Ord.
To-morrow

SHIPPING NEWS. From SOUTH GEORGIA

6d. 52<1.

and Mr J. Miller for the

1/3.

17/6. 10/6.

1/9 • 1/1 •

2/5- 1/6.

ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES.

FOR SALE.

W.J. Hutchinson.

□
This evening :

7.0 o 5 c.

Church Service.
Overseas or

Studio Selections.

Football Results 
followed by 

Children’s Hour.

Delivery 
free.

United Kingdom
Norway
South Georgia
Pox Bay
Pebble Island

1/6.
1/0.

United Kingdom
Norway
Stanley

9d..
9d.

7.0 p.m.
8.30

2/6.
1/8.

6d.
3d 3d.

9d.
9d.

Hannaford and "h? A. 
rr-a de 
M.? D infants 
Darwin;
lini?Cantley

3|d.
3d.
3d.

Maize 11/9d per bag.
Orders for six or over 10/9 per bag.

3/-. 1/9/. 1/6, 
2/2. 1/3/.. i/i.

P/ice ............................ 1d. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do - £1. o. o.)

From STANLEY OR SOUTH GEORGIA.
Montevideo 1/1.
Buenos Aires 1/1.
Bahia Bianca ’A other
places irrArgentina 1/3* 

Magallanes 
Valparaiso A San
tiago - first 10
words

each additional
word

Rio de Janeiro A
Rio Grand do Sul

The following telegraphic 
rates for messages transmitted, from 
Stanley and South Georgia are pub^""'" 

information

Charges for places beyond Great 
Britain other than those given above 
may he obtained on application at the 
Telegranh Office.

These rates are in substitution 
for these published in Government 
Notice, No. 78 of the 1Qth of Decern-. 
her, 1933*

Code Defem- 
el.. 
•/3> 
lOd.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, Qth March, 1q35*

The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley 
for Montevideo yesterday at about 
7<h5 p.m.

The s.s. Ara.ucano left Stanley 
last night for Magallanes with Mr 
R„C< Pole-Evans for the West Falk
land , 
Coast.

Overnight the m,v. Loreto 
arrived and is expected to leave 
.Stanley at the beginning of the 
week, probably Tuesday morning.

The vessel is collecting the 
wool clip amounting to some 1,700. 
bales.

The Shamrock arrived in Stan
ley yesterday with beef.

The passengers arriving in 
Stanley by the Lafonia yesterday . 
were ‘ ?-r J»M. Thomson, Mr R.H.

‘ . O’ Neill who 
the round trip; Mr A. Barrqtt, 
Boss,- Mrs C.H. Thompson A two 

, Mrs L. Middle ton from
Miss E. Cartmell, Mrs Fai

ths Misses Cantley and Master 
-• also from Darwin; Mrs J. 

M-^beod and Miss S. McLeod from 
North Arm; Miss K. Perry and Mas
ter 0* Smith from Johnson’s Harbour.

(Continued on page 3.)
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I

to-day,}

NEW KING OF SIAM.

three has been appointed.

32.
U. S.A> ARMY

Hospitals’ Cup Semi-Final.
OVER HO,000 MORE TROOPS.

King’s College 22 : University Col.3

EMPIRE TRADE FAIR IN HONG KONG.

MORE FIRE CONSPIRACY SENTENCES.

of 
viction of 
the salvage chieff Captain Miles.

appararent that the gang pos— 
assas»-

ASSASSINATION OF HITLER,. PLANNED.

Copenhagen, 8.3-35- 
To-day’s arrest for espionage is

Jamaica,
8.3.35.

Jamaica are leading on the 
first innings with their match a- 
gainst the M.C.C. the scores being 
Jamaica 305 & 75 for one wicket, 
M.C.C. 28P.

Washington, 8.3-35-
The Senate has approved of the 

increase of the enlisted strength of 
the army by I4.6,2U0 to 165,000 after 
annimaced discussion during which 
Senator Borah derided the fears of 
conflict with Britain or Japan.

Kingstown,

CRICKET.
Kimberley, 8.3-35-

In the Currie Cup,Griqualand 
West beat Western Province by 
seven wickets, the scores being 
Western Province 113 & UC5, Griqua- 
land West 312 & 207 for three.

Echo of London Salvage Trial.
London,8.3-35-

A fire corpsiracy trial 
which was directly connected, with 
tne Leopold Harris conviction last 
lean concluded at the Old Bailey 
yesterday with the passing of 
sentences amounting to six and two 
years respectively on Rickards and 
Joseph who were found guilty on 
seventeen counts.

This was the third of a series, trials which resulted in the conjBastia :
Leopold Harris and Isica, Spada 

death.

Hong Kong, 8.3-35-
A three-weeks Empire Trade Fair 

for displaying Chinese as well as 
British Empire goods has been planned 
to facilitate the mutual exchange of 
goods.

The B.I.F. are organising the 
exhibition with representatives of 
all the Dominions and Colonies par
ticipating.

RUGBY.
(Thursday.)

East Midlands 8 : Barbarians

The Bandit King of Cor- 
, has been sentenced to

London, 8.3-35-
The Siamese legation has stated 

that Prince Ananda Mahidol, now at 
school in Lausanne, has been pro
claimed King and a Regency Council 
of

JIALCOLM ,^A!^^I^S NEW
RECORD.

Daytona, 8.3-35-
Sir M-alcolm Campbell smashed 

his own world’ 
bird by H.7O8 miles an hour, \ .
averaging 276.816 m.n.h. with the 
highest speed attained reaching 
28C.C3

Sir Malcolm is not satisfied 
with this achievement and he has 
accepted an invitation from the 

^authorities of 'Daytona City to stay 
a 1ittle longer and if the condi
tion^ of the beach improve he hopes 
to cover the course at a speed of 
30C miles an hour.

KING WINS TENNIS MATCIL
At Monte Carlo during the week 

the King of Sweden, Gustave, part
nered by Signora Velerio of Italy, 
won the mixed doubles handicap-

The Britishers, Austin & Miss 
Yorke won the diixed doubles by de
feating the French players Boussus 

Mme Mathieu.

(assuming graver aspects and it is 
----- --------- I . 0 ____ x 4--u^+ rro-ncr -n^o_ s record in the Blue-now   - +h,--- u. _ sessed advance plans for Tne

isination of Hitler.
( Thirteen persons have been ar
rested, including three Danes and 
two others with Jugo-Slavian pass
ports .
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ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES.

THE GRECIAN REVOLUTION.

CONDITION OF THE MG2JEY PULSE,

NORTH ATLANTIC FARES.

the government.

9th.March,

FIRTHS»
A daughter was born to Mrs 

G.D. Smith late Thursday night.
A son was born to Mrs Ferguson 

of New- Island in the Hospital on 
Thursday.

Saturday,

where the Panic of France gold stock) key is acting similarly along the 
has increased by over £2,000,000 
from London sources, it is semi
officially intimated that the de
nunciation of the Anglo-French 
commercial agreement is under con- Greek situation has expressed the 
sideration.

INDIAN GOVERNMENT VICTORY.
iMew Delhi, 8.3*35*

The government’s first notable

Greek frontier.
The Turkish delegate has is

sued an emphatic denial of bellicose 
iintentions and in view of the tense

Faris, 9.3*35-
A formal meeting of the North 

Atlantic Shipping Conference has 
decided that the passage rates of 
all classes shall remain unchanged.

opinion that its outcome should be 
awaited before a demarche is 
(tabled.

A further contingent of in
sappers, electricians and 

' j, are concentrating on 
(Naples for early embarkation.

London, 8.3-35.
Calmer conditions relative to 

sterling prevailed to-day with the 
pound showing some recovery.

Meanwhile in the Belgian Cham
ber, the Premier, Mo Theunis, pro
posed and International Conference 
cf the gold bloc countries to take 
place shortly to discuss the situa
tion relative to the pound, 
that France had shown that she was 
in agreement.

It is reported from Paris

Athens, 8.3.35.
Rebel warships have made a 

lightning raid in the Aegean Sea, 
seizing three strategic islands on 
behalf of the revolutionaries, states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
who adds that the loyal fleet are 
leaving in pursuit but snow has de
layed General Knondyli’s attack on 
the mainland in Macedonia.Repercussions are reported from 
Geneva, however, where Bulgaria has 
accused Turkey of extensive military 
activity along the border with regu- 

statingjlars and reservists mobilised and 
arms issued to the peasants.

League circles are also con
cerned with the allegation that Tur-

victcry has been recorded in the 
legislative Assembly with the 
House rejecting Ly 6? to 65 votes 
th° Congress Leader'Desai s motion 
refusing supplies to the Executive 
Council . The Independent party, 
consisting largely of Moslems, 

voted for the government. Grand National Steeplechase •: 
hMoorland_View^_has scratched..

The passengers arriving at 
Stanley in the m.v. Loreto are 
Mr & Mrs F.C. Tetley and Mr H. Man
ning.

The passengers expected to 
leave Stanley in the nuv. Loreto 
are : Mrs R.C. Pole-Evans, Miss 
A. Evans, Miss U. uuffe, Mr <?• Mrs 
J.E. Hamilton, Mr & Mrs G.W. But
cher, Mr G.F. Duncan, Mr A. Barratt 
Mr D. Boss and Mr & Mrs GoAlazia.

During the week Mr Hdne?rmah. 
and Mr A. Pitaluga came in from 
the Camp.

NEW SOMALILAND GOVERNOR,
Rome, 8.3.35.

On the recommendation of Mus
solini, the King of Italy has nomi
nated. General Graziani to be Gover
nor -G,e neral of Italian Somiland, 
replacing 1 the Civil Governor, Sgr 
Rava.

j Graziani is also to be Comman- 
I der-in-Chief of_ the local forces and. 
fis now at Mogadiscio, the capital of 
;Somaliland.

One thousand Air Force volun* 
teers sailed from Genoa to-day and 
orders have been issued for the re
placement of the material they have 
taken, 
fantry, 
telegraphists
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COLLIERY RESCUERS’ DISCOVERY.

THE FRANCO-BRITISH TRADE TREATY.

AND MARTIAL LAW.RUMANIA
GREEK CIVIL WAR ALARM.

IfARM

races for the purpose of an efficient 
government.

a 
(that

The debate was created about 
the government’s ’’stern arm” and. 
various parties sincerity in extend
ing a friendly hand for uniting both

Saturday ,

ITALIAN IMPORTS DISCUSSION.
Rome, 9•2.35*

Thft British Ambassador Drum
mond has interviewed Mussolini on 
the subject of imports discrimina
tion and conditions for a prelimin
ary trade exchange agreement have 
been discussed.

9th'March,

Bucharest, 9-3*35<«
A Bill has been introduced in 

Parliament providing for the pro
longation of martial law for a third 
consecutive period of six months.

GERMAN DISARMAMENT DECISION.
Berlin, 9»3*35«

Hitler’s disarmament expert 
Ribbentrop is definitely not visit
ing London-

Paris, 9»3>35»
The French government is studying 

a -proposal for the restriction of 
£ici exchange compensation sur-tax 
when the Franco^British trade treaty 
expires on the 3*1 st of March, but the 
’’utmost circumspection must be dis
played to avoid measures not entirely 
.{justified by the currency dis-equi- 
Libr ium. ”

Meanwhile Brussels reports that 
the Belgian Premier is visiting Paris 
next week to study the French measures 
for a further defence of the gold 
bloc countries’ currencies.

A Melbourne message states that 
the Commonwealth Bank does not con
template a change of the exchange 
rate while Shanghai financial circles 
deprecate the suggestions of a 
managed currency.

Wrexham, 9.2.35*
Rescue teams fitted with 

oxygen masks descended the Gresford- 
pit - to-day months after the ex
plosion which resulted in the death 
of over 250 miners and have recover
ed a fireman’s diary also reporting 
extensive damage done by the blast.

NON-INTERFERENCE PACT REPLY,

Rome, 9.3*35.
Italy, in replying to Hitler’s 

questicnaire, states that Germany’s 
participation in the Austrian non
interference pact entails obliga
tions tc the League of Nations, says 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
adding that the Duce has reassured 
Germany on the question whether 
France' and 1taly have reserved for 
themselves the sole right of inter
vention in Austrian affairs,

London, 9*3*35*
The bajiy Telegraph writes 

that various centres report rapid 
developments in the Balkans following 
the unrest created by the ^reek Civil 
War.

While Italy and Turkey have des
patched cruisers to the Aegean Sea 
Bulgaria is reported to be massing 
troops along the Greek frontier with 
the intention of assisting the rebels 
who are holding out strongly in 
Macedonia.

Jugo-Slavia has expressed a- 
larm at the Bulgarian concentration 
and it is intimated that Belgrade 
would not tolerate Bulgarian troons 
on Greek soil.

Meanwhile no progress has been 
made by the Greek Government in its 
campaign against the revolutionaries 
while the rebel warships are stated 
to have bombarded Salonika which 
is the headquarters of General Knon- 
dyli, the leader of the loyal army.

A wireless message picked up fiv 
steamer in the Aegean Sea states

1 Venizelos has been wounded and 
‘policy relative" to"terror-jis taken to Alexandria.

New Delhi, 9-3-35-
The Nationalist leader Aney's 

+ censuring the government's
i -P^-rc-ive poncy relative to uci-rox—f 

• been carried by 63/5$ votes.1ism

INDTAN 01VEWKNT 's "stun
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PROGRAMME.RADIO

HOSPITAL’S NEW LIGHTING

INSTALLATION*

POST OFFICE NOTICE*

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT
THE TABERNACLE.

On 
day

Delivery 
free *

1d.
2/-

£1. 0. 0.

100 
being 
mens

In spite of the squalls experienced 
a most enjoyable time’was spent bv 
all and the children returned to 
Stanley at half-past four and at 
half-past five.

At 8.30 p.m.' a selection of 
. or, if 
Overseas

Ordinary Letters for Europe will be 
received net later than 5*0 p.m. 
to-day, the 11th instant.

Records will be broadcast 
conditions are suitable, 
Mus-ic* will be relayed*

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 
will be given fallowed at 9.3c by 
News 'Items.

j^ice
'-onthly Subscription
Armual - do

Last week the installation of 
the ’’Keepalite” Emergency Lighting 
System was completed in the K.E.M. 
Hospital and when tested out on Thurs
day fully justified the claims of 
the makers.

Should there be a breakdown of 
the town Plant during an operation or 
should the fuses blow in the hospital 
when the light has to be used there 
will be no danger of the work being 
hindered by darkness and its con
sequent perils for the “Keepalite” 
system automatically switches on thus 
permitting the continuance of the 
doctors1 work without a moment’s 
interruption.

The system is also for use in 
illuminating the hospital after the 
town service has closed down for the 
night thus obviating the use of 
paraffin lamps until the following 
morning as has been necessary here
tofore.

For the first time for a number 
qf years and for the first time since 
1916 in the Tabernacle itself Har
vest Festival services were held 
there yesterday with the Tabernacle 
pleasantly and suitably decorated 
with flowers, fruit and vegetables.

At the evening service a feature 
of the proceedings was the part 
taken by the children who sang hymns • 
while one, James Henderson, read 
the Lesson in a praiseworthy manner.

In addition, Mrs E. Kelway and 
Mrs Henderson sang together while

-y the weather, 
organised by Mrs Fulbnook & 

, took the form of' 
-- to the Two Sisters with 
children,mothers & teachers

co 
and. 
The 

church 
the sec

- SUNDAY SCHOOL- TREAT.
Saturday the Christ Church Sun- 
School Treat was held, after a 

lav "of several weeks owing to the 
inclemency of the weather. The 

nC? V. Gleadell 
an outing. -r . - 
the --nveyod there in Mr V. Sum- 

Mi’ E. Hirtie’s lorries, 
first load left from the 

oon after 10.0 a.m. with 
ond leaving about 11.0 .a.m.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 11th March, 1°35*

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
W*M.S*C. - 9th Mar^ 4 st 22165 
77i6), 2nd 22373 (£7), 3rd 22088 
22579 (£2.10.0.) Forty team 
prizes of 40/5 each* Amount col
lected Expenses 7/7,
Children’s Party Fund £1.U.5d.,
Club Funds cEUilSalj-d, Phizes £U2.16« 

8d. Unclaimed prize last week 
?/4qC* ’’Whisky & Soda.”

Per m.v. Loreto :
Money Orders & Postal Orders will 
be issued not later than 3*0 p.m. 
to-day, the 41th instant.
Registered Letters & Parcels will 
be received not later than U.Op.m. 
to-day, the 11th instant.
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to take

THE GRECIAN REVOLT.

to strong positions in the

NEW LONDON ENTERTAINMENT

CENTRE.

11th March,

SERICUS REVOLT IN CUBA.

Mo nd ay,

_ilm Company, states the Daily 
e un(^er consideration.

ine scheme includes a cinema
1 nn^a\0?er 3>000, a dance hall for

9 JtelePh°ne, news theatre and
1U0 modern flats.

NIGHT FIRING.
The dickers Machine Gun Sec

tion of the Defence Force, under 
Captain W.M. Allan put in their 
annual firing over the week-end.

On Saturday night, night firm
ing took place with night sights-de 
tracer "bullets while at 7*0 o’clock 
yesterday morning further tests 
were carried out until about 9.0 
a.m. under conditions which were 
reminiscent of active service during; 
the War for sleet, snow, rain and 
wind did everything it possibly 
could to aggravate the conditions 
of firing.

Details of the firing will be 
published in due course.

london, 11.3«35»
A scheme for an entertainment 

centre in Tottenham Court Road, in 
association with the Paramount 

(continued at foot of next col.) 
Football correction - Brentford 3.

ftavana, 11.3*35*
A serious revolt against the 

^resident, Mendietas, and the gov
ernment broke out on Saturday and 
the city passed a night of terror 
with the streets in complete dark
ness while violent fighting oc
curred between terrorists and the 
government forces.

Soldiers, sailors and the pol
ice, aided by searchlights, poured 
a withering fusilade from machine 
guns and rifles against house-tops 
in order to dislodge snipers.

Martial law was declared short-{ 
ly after midnight and guerilla warn 
fare started all over the city.

The gaols are crowded with 
political prisoners while there are 
numerous killed and wounded.

Ramsay MacDonald, the 
which kent ffC0YerinS from the cold 

ln 136(3 Sunday but he 
is unable^to attend to-day;s_debate.

the choir also rendered special 
hymns.

The pastor, the Rev. W.F. Me- 
Whan preached an inspiring address 
taking as his text ’’Until the day 
break and the shadows flee away I 
will get me to th^ Mountain of 
Myrhh and to the hill of Frankin
cense” (Song of Solomon, Chapter U 
verse 6.)

A ’’Mock” Auction is 
place_this_eveningr_2_2

General Offensive Begun._
Athens, 11.3*35*

A general offensive was begun 
yesterdav morning against the rebels 
in Eastern Macedonia and the l®yal 
troops were reported to be advancing 
beyond Struma without serious opnosi- 
tion.

The infantry advance began at 06 
C6.0C covered by an artillery bomb
ardment and aerial attacks by thirty 
plahes.

According to Sir Percival Phil- 
Mrs, the Daily Telegraph special 
correspondent, it remains to be seen 
if the rapid retirement of the rebels 
indicates a complete rout or whether 
they intend to stand on fortified 
positions further east where, besides 
the natural protection of the hills, 
and ravines, they have sections of 
the trench and strong points of the 
German and Bulgarian defences sur
viving from the Great War.

The rebels, according to General 
Knondyli, the War Minister, are 
throwing down their arms and fleeing 
in disorder.

All the country in Northern 
Thessaly and Macedonia, lies under 
heavy snow and the plain of Seres 
lies deep in mud, necessitating the 
slow movement of the government troops 

Reuter’s correspondent in Bel
grade reports that the rebels with
drew before the artillery barrage 
‘started, to strong positions in the 

‘(hills.

SHIPPING NEWS .
At 10.0 a.m. yesterday the s.s. 

•‘-’afonia reported that she was having 
very heavy weather but- was doing 8 
knots.

The four-masted barque ’’^riwall.” 
bound for the United Kingdom from 
Port Victoria, reported that she was 
off Cape Horn last evening.
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1 st

U.S.A. ■ PAGIFIC AIR SERVICE.

2nd.

Utdairways operating her territory.

AVQpING A TRADE WAR .

to

3rd

U.)on page

1.
2.
2.
C.
1 .
0.
0.
0.o.
0.
1.

1.
2.
2.
2.
0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
2.
0.

: a 
war with Britain with whom 
collaboration is considered' 

essential*

Airdrieon’ns 
Motherwell 
Hamilton Acc. 
Aberdeen

Blackpool 
Bradford 
Brentford 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City

1 
0

1
1

0 
1 
0 
3 0 u 
1

• 1 
1 
0 
0

1 
3 2 
1 
U3 
0 
0

1 .
1 .
2.C.
0.
1 .
2.
1 .
1 .
0.
0.

3- 0. 
0. 
1.

0.
1. o.
1. o.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

Division.
: Sunderland
: V,'olverhamnton
: Leicester C.
: Grimsby Town
: Preston N. End
: Aston Villa
: Derby County
: Tottenham Hots
: Huddersfield
: Chelsea
: Everton

of extending the commercial
changes --  -----------

ing voice in the service of foreign Newcastle 
Norwich City 
Notts Forest 
Plymouth Arg. 
West Ham Utd

Barrow 
Carlisle Utd 
Chesterfield 
Halifax 
Lincoln City 
Mansfield T. 
Rotherham Utd 
Rochdale 
Tranmere Rvrs 
Walsall 
Wrexham

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn R. 
Leeds United. 
Liverpool 
Manchester C. 
Middlesbro’ 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield. W. 
Stoke City 
West Brom. At

1 
1 
3 6
1
2 66 
U 
2 
2

Monday,

FOOTBAT. RESULTS.
( Saturday )

land, 
pore.

Though wishing to help in this 
enterprise China is not willing 
to prejudice her freedom in view 
of the impending expansion of Jap
anese aviation and wants a control

countries with debased curren
ts again being discussed,

States the Sunday Times, though the 
French are unwilling to risk 
trade 
close

of extending me commercial ex
changes between the countries of 
the gold bloc and a surtax on goods 
from 
cies

Paris, 10.3.35.
The Ministry of Commerce which 

has been examining the questions 
be discussed during the visit of 
the Belgian Premier, states that 
the possibility of extending the 
commercial exchanges between the 
two countries is being examined.

The French press,

Northern.
Crewe Alex. 
Stockport Co. 
Doncaster R.
New Brighton 
Accrington S. 
Hartlepools 
Chester 
Gateshead 
Darlington 
Southport 
York City

Scottish Cup Uth Rnd*
2 : Hearts
1 : Rangers
3 • St Johnstone
3 • Celtic

(Continued.

Division.
2 : Swansea Town
2 : Bradford City
2 : Southampton
0 : Burnley
7 : Notts County 

: Oldham Ath. 
: Port Vale

0 : Barnsley
0 : Bolton Wands.
2 : Sheffield Utd
0 : Manchester U.
Southern.

: S w i nd o nw Tow n
: Luton
: Charlton Ath.
: Bristol Rvrs
: Brighton
: Crystal Pal.
: Southend
: Cardiff City
: Torquay Utd
: Queen’s P. R.
: Aldershot

3rd.
Bournemouth 
Bristol City 
Clapton Orient 1 
Coventry City 
Exeter City 
Billingham 
Millwall 

however, does Newport Co. 
not envisage any satisfactory method Northampton 

Reading 
Watford

Singapore, 9*3.35.
America is planning a Pacific 

Air Service via Honolulu, Wake Is- 
Tokio and Shanghai to Singa-

HITLSR.
Berlin, 9-3-35.

The British Minister has been 
^TTfopmed that Hitler is going to 
Havard for a fortnight to recover 
^rom the chill he took at Saar- 
bpuecken and he hopes that the 
visit of Sir John Simon can take 
Place before the end of the month.

TNSULk DEFENDS HIMSELF. •
Chicago, 9.3.35..

Samuel Insull gave evidence
, v in his own defence to the 

State charges of embezzling 66,000 

dollars^ of mosf important
‘ Chicago testified in the 

men 1 1gOX to his character, 
w'itn^' ______________ __ _______
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Leaders.
HEAVY SNOW IN FRANCE,Sunder^

230;OOP DOLTARS FOR U.S.A.

RUGBY.
International.

Ireland 9 • Wales 3.;

15*

NEW CANADIAN CURRENCY.

OTHER SPORT.

position of* Vancouver

Ayr United 
Clyde 
Dundee 
Hibernians Queen’s Park

Charlton Athletic 
w . j Queen’s Park

0*M* Taylors Birkenhead 
Blackheath 
Richmond 
St Barts Torquay 
Plymouth Arg. 
Gloucester 
Leicester 
Swansea 

8
721
18
98
9

11 
0

9.13.6.
5* 3* 6.
3* 0. 
0.
0.

M

11th March ,

Club <
Cambridge U. 21 : Rosslyn Park Bradford 
Cardiff 
Exeter 
Devenport S. 
Bristol 
Llanelly 
Coventry 
Newport

57, (
Rangers 50.
3rd Northern :
Doncaster Rovers 53

Scottish League.
2 : Falkirk

: Kilmarnock
2 : Partick Ths.
3 : Dunfermline
2 : Queen o’ Sth

a
Brazil ’for the reorganisation of her 

 mercantile marine is formally denied.

9*3-35*
9 formerly

- has

miles event  
in 55 minutes 1 second. Belgrave 

the team championship.
In the All-England 

>9 White beat

land' 51 ,
2nd Division : 
ton Wanderers- 55 
West Ham 51• 
3rd Southern :

Coventry City 51,

VANCOUVER’S FINANCE,
Vancouver, 9*3*35* the financial 

who has been ap-

Tranmere Rovers 56 
'.39 Chester 51 .

Washington,
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 

justice of the Supreme Court

IOAN TO BRAZIL DENIED.
Tokio, 9-3*35.

The rumour that Japan is making 
loan of 100,000,000 dollars to *

la justice of the Supreme Court, has 
left estate valued at 550,000 dollars 

[with a residue after the legacies 
(have been estimated of 230,000 dollars 
/which is to revert to the United 
(states.

Monday,

County Championship Final.
Somerset 0 : Lancaster

Ottawa, 9*3*35*
Canada’s new Central Bank begins 

operations on Monday when the new 
paper currency, bearing the portraits 
of seven members of the Royal Family, 
comes into circulation.

Among other functions the bank 
will regulate internal credit and 
foreign exchanges and assume control oi 
gold reserves of the existing char
tered banks and the Dominion Treasury, 
amounting to over 100,000,000 dollars.

narriers won
Badminton :
Championship finals,   
Nichols 15/10, 15/7; Mrs Uber beat 
Mrs Teague 11/1, 11/6; Mrs Prender- 
son and Miss Kingsbury beat Mrs 
Uber and Miss Doveton 15/5? 9/15, 15/8.

Thomas Bradshaw 
expert of Toronto, 
pointed to enquire into the financial 
position of Vancouver, does not recommend a reduction in the interest 
rates on the city’s bonds as proposed 
by the Mayor, Mr McGeer. The mayor 
in reply says he is going to proceed 
with his move by reducing the bond interest to 3i per cent.  

Paris, 9*3*35*
A renewed cold wave has occurred 

in Prance with heavy snow in areas 
where usually it is almost unknown - 
such as Avignon and Corsica.

Snow fell this morning in Paris 
with nine degrees of frost.

Cross-country Running : Reading 
was first in the championship ten 
miles event, completing the distance ‘ • ■ Belgrave

Le ague
1st Division : Arsenal 53, 

"Manchester City 51 •

Brentford 55, Bol-
, Blackpool 5l9
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SHIPPING NEWS.
The Gentoo left Stanley yester-

Carlo ' 
a

of 7U francs to the pound 
the current rate of ex- 

be-

Delivery 
free.

"THE FALKLAND ISLANDS MAGAZINE Nov.~~------------------ ---- *—- 1 892.

”P

day morning for Teal Inlet with the 
Hon. G.J. Felton and Mr C. Thompson 
and son on board as passengers.

The s.si Lafonia wqs reported 
5UG miles north at 5*0 p.m. yester

day.

TELEGRAPHIC PATES.
It should be explained that the 

rates quoted under "Code” messages 
published in Saturday’s ’’Penguin” 
refer to five letter^groups C.D.E.*

1.20 a.m.; 1.HO p.m..

9th March
38QU3, 3U772, : 
32+079? 37900, .

Total
£29.10.0., Bisley £3*6.0, ex-

Each of the twelve win- 
----- > owners to

: The authorities have 
decree that the nrinciral 

are to accept English visitors 
basis 

• low 
may__

The Dutch Dr Trip has been

& 
The

Monte_ 
issued 
^0-ce? s 
on the however 
chang£j?'
Basie : 
— =1 ft O

March,

^Ightirxg_Up Time

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 12th March, 1935*

FESTIVAL PRODUCE SALE.
As a result of the sale of the 

harvest Thanksgiving produce in con
nection with the Tabernacle Festival 
on Sunday the sum of £5.10.2+ was 
realis e d •

The ’’Mock Auction, held last even
ing in the Tabernacle School Room was 
conducted by Mr R.H. Hannaford who, 

• his winning ways, found no dif
ficulty in disposjihg of his ’’wares” 
with alacrity.

The "Bertha.”
On October 11 the Danish bar

que "Bertha”, Captain Hansen, was 
wrecked on the East Falklands, be
tween Fox Point and Direction Is
land.

The ship left Punta Arenas 
(Costa Rica) on June 30, with a 
cargo of cedar and rosewood for Eu- 
rone.

They experienced heavy gales 
near Cape Horn, a tremendous sea 
struck the ship, which brought her 
almost on her beamsend, causing ser
ious damage, the mizenmast had to be 
cut away and when the ship had right
ed itself again, they discovered that 
the port bulwarks had given way, 
upper shear strake started, the 
starboard bulwarks badly damaged 
a boat completely stove in. 
cabin and the deck house had been 
filled with water where serious dam
age was caused to the provisions; 
some cargo was jettisoned to lighten 
the vessel.

On Sept. 29 at 3*0 p.m.a 
British fourmasted steamer, east
ward .steering was sighted, a signal 
of distress, was hoisted and the 
steamer answered by showing the 
British Ensign. There was a 3.S.W. 
gale blowing at the time with a high 
sea running, which did not permit 
lowering a boat. The vessel leaked 
much as soon as bad weather com
menced. On Oct 3 they had a heavy 
S.W. gale which caused more damage, 
another boat was stove in and the 
tarraulings of the mainhatch torn & 
swept overboard. As the wind and 
weather did not allow them to make 
for Staten Island, they steered for 
the Falkland Islands. On the 10th 
they were eight miles off Cape Pem
broke lighthouse, but could not beat 
up into Port William through the loss 
of the mizenmast and damaged state of 
the rigging. A S.W. gale coming 
on the next day, the Master, fearing 
that the vessel would not out-live in, 
ran her ashore near Direction Island 

where they landed. She was sold 
to the Falkland Islands Co. by auc
tion for £120._________________

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
- 9th March - 38P27, 

3BQU3, 3U772, 379C8, 3Uh06, 
3UC79, 37QOO, 32660, 327UO, 

->.4bC. Total takings £33-0.0. 
arizes £29.10.0., Bisley £3*6.0, 
Penscs U/-, E—L
ning tickets entitles 
£2.9.2d.

Unclaimed prizes 3U7CC on 2nd 
39659 on thd 23rd February.

Mont?,......... ia-

N. ”
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JAPAN’SGOVERNMENT NOTICE.
No. 35*

U.S.A’S FAR EAST AIR SERVICE.

COTTON INDUSTRY PRODUCTION.

His Excellency the Governor 
has Deen pleased to issue the fol
lowing directions : -

All accounts due to the Hos
pital must be paid promptly. 
Legal action will be taken to 
recover outstanding indebted
ness .

Tuesday ,

WHEREAS a great number of ac
counts due to the Government Hos
pital have been left unpaid many of 
them for a long time and the amount 
involved is very considerable and

WHEREAS it will be recognized 
that it is improper and unjust that 
public funds should tear the cost 
of the maintenance and treatment in 
Hospital of those who can afford to 
pay,

12th March,

By Command,
M. Craigie-Halkett, 

Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s 
Office, STANLEY.
11th March, 1935-

The public are reminded that 
heavy expenditure has been incurred 
and is entailed in the maintenance 
of the Hospital. Further exten
sions of the premises are urgently 
required for the comfort of the 
staff and patients and for improved 
methods of treatment. These can
not be carried out unless all those 
who are able to pay the very moder
ate charges made meet their indebt
edness.

Persons who, owing to pover
ty are unable to afford payment 
for treatment, will be given 
free treatment where not other
wise so entitled, on production 
of a certificate from the Chief 
Constable that they are unable 
to pay by themselves or through 
their parents or other persons 
responsible for them.

THE GREEK REVOLT.
Athens, 12.3*35* 

According to the Daily Tele
graph corresnondent substantial pro
gress has been made in clearing 
Macedonia of the rebel element and 
the revolutionary element in that 
province is being completely ef
faced, while renresentations from 
Thrace indicate that there is little 
difficulty to be experienced in com
pletely defeating the V nizelists.

Various units of the rebel fleet 
have surrendered and it is authorita
tively stated that the crews were 
acting only under the instructions 
of their officers and were not in
dividually rebels.

New York; 12.3*35*
The plans for the establishment 

of a regular air service between the 
Pacific Coast and the Far Last are 
rapidly maturing.

In early April the steamship 
"Northaven”, chartered by the Pan- 
American Airways, is sailing for the 
purpose of establishing five inter-1 
mediate bases along the projected 
route.

When the service is established 
it is anticipated that the present 
three-weeks' journey will be reduced 
to three days. The bases include 
Hawaii, Wake Islands, Guam and 
Manila.

Manchester, 12.3*35*
The scheme for the elimination 

of the redundant plant in the cotton 
industry has been launched and. 
approximates £1,500,000. A ques- 
tionaire of 130 firms reveals en
couraging support.

The scheme aims to bring pro- 
^uc^ion_into line with demand.

Persons who are now indebt
ed for treatment or medicines 
supplied prior to the 31st 
December, 193U, are required to 
pay into the Public Treasury 
tjie amount owing on or before 
the 15th day of Anril next. 
Failing this summonses will be 
issued, the legal cost of the 
summons and if necessary of the 
hearing will be added to the 
amount payable.

COOPERATION.
Tokio, 12 >3.35*

Though Japan’s withdrawal from 
the League is effective this month it 
is stated that she is prepared, to co
operate if requested, in arbitration 
matters, in the Bank of International 
Settlements, in the Disarmament Con
ference, mandate and opium traffic 
matters.
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for Prompt Service and pest Attention.

New Stock of Linoleums.

U/3
11Stair Baize wide.

ditto. wide.
NOTE.

ragged.
etec

Something new as a Thirst Quencher

o 0/5 per dozen.

dozen.

H each.
6d 

wide

±n 2

. 5/lt per yd (of 6 feet wide) 
per yard (of 6 ft. wide ).

J/3 per yard of 27
2/9 per yard of 22

Tuesday, 12th March,

ELASTOPLAST GOODS.
Elastoplast Crepe Bandages 

Elastoplast Bandages 
Neptune Complexion Wool, 
Waterproof bed sheeting, 
Boric Lint
Bandages,

It is made by the 
’’Apollinaris" 0^. Ltd.
with pure Grape fruit juice, 
not synthetic essences.

’’Stair Baize”
It bends and will not crack Ordinary quality ’passage” 
linoleum if used on stairs quickly cracks and becomes

Plain Brown Linoleum
Printed floorcloths

(see note)

We also have inlaid linoleums suitable for kitchens and bathrooms,

now reduced to
2/6 each.
1/U each.

and will cure many stomach 
Stomach Acidity, and when

6d per
1/9 each.

3/6 each.
1/3 each.
U/3 per yard.

1 ±11 > 2 9

is a special linoleum for use on staircases.
’passage

Elastoplast Corn Rings.
1/6, and

1/3 and
fancy cartons
superb quality,

U oz. packets 6d each.
2” 9 2|” and 3” wide 2d and 3d

(S2>
SPARKLING GRAPE FRUIT

Price Reduction.
Genuine PHILLIPS’ MILK of MAGNESIA

Large bottle ...
Small bottle ...

This is a Concentrated Liquid Magnesia, 
troubles, such as Heartburn, Flatulence, 
taken in large doses is an excellent laxative.

It is also recommended as a Mouthwash, and as a soothing lotion 
for Skin Irritation, Burns, and Sore or Tender Feet.
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CURRENCY STABILISATION ATM.

Such a move was necessary for

MORE GERMAN CHURCH HOSTIIITIES.

ing
an<? respectively.

the declar- 
a- It

M. Flandin, 
dared that the aim of the 
ment -in Franc-e was to hasten the 
stabilisation of the great currencies .

maximum 37 ,

Tuesday,

Lyons, 11*3.35* in a speech, de- 
—__ _-.j g^vern-

BLIZZARD OVER EUROPE.
London, 11.3-35.

A blizzard swept over a large 
area of Europe on Sunday from the 
Riviera to Southern England with a 
'heavy fall of snow in the Isle of 
Wight.

London1s weather report that 
minimum temperature 32» 
sunshine 0.2 hour.

BADMINTON^ ■ ;
In the All-England. Badminton 

Championship .finals /b^"Saturday 
Hume and White beat-’Meho-ls' and

i Nichols in the men’s. doubles 1.5/12- 
;& 15/15.

LONGER MILITARY SERVICE IN FRANCE

Paris, 11.3.35-
A Bm has been published pro

posing to double the year’s term of 
compulsory military service during 
“the hollow years*' 1936 to 19UO 
when men born during the war period 
wpuld be enrolled^ and to reduce the 
age from 21 to 20 of joining the 
colours.

the prosperity of international trade, 
It was planned to avoid all in- r 
fluences tending to provoke a-fall 
in foreign currencies which paralysed 
French exports'.

If they were unable to influence 
foreign monetary policy they could 

ysheck the influx of foreign capital 
which was a source of currency in
flation fatal to French industry.

“To leave gold accumulating in 
the vaults,” he said, ’.'is to deprive 
tlie country of purchasing power for 
wiiich it cou^d serve as a basis.--In 
the time of crises the banks’ job 
was to use all resources td'giv£ the 
cbuntry purchasing power and thus 
invigorate it.”

Berlin, 11.3-35- 
Hostilities within the German 

Evangelical Chufdh have been resumed 
With 10,000 pastors* still in revolt 
against the methods of the Primate, Reichbishop Mueller, reading a de
claration of protest which declares 
that a deadly danger is threatening 
the nation.

“The new religion,” 
a|ion announces, “is in revolt 
gainst the First Commandment, 
^kes a god out of blood, race, 
nationality, honour and liberty.”

1 • Two milliard francs of
per cent Treasury Bonds are be- 1 

redeemable at the I
sixth, and twelfth year at 100,’the twenty-nine-year-old ground re-

™ A __ *1  I /-> -r\A -P m ■! 1 S n H m n n . RR c

CAMBRIDGE RECORD BROKEN. ;
' J ' ' i i r- — - - ~ . f L ,

In the Cambridge University-A-th-
i letics on Saturday, A.G.K. Brown beat 
t cord for the i-mile in 1 min. 55-6 ssct

U.S.A. MEAT PACKERS DISPERSE.
Sioux Falls, 41.3-35/.

Following the declaration of 
martial law in South Dacota, the 
meat packers’ on strike have decided 
to disperse quietly.

POUND FALL DISCUSSION.
Geneva, 11.3-35- j

Mr Montague Norman, the Govern
or of the Bank of England, was prer: 
sent when the Bank of International 
Settlements discussed the .new fall . 
of the pound.

The gold bloc countries are ex
pected to meet shortly to consider 
protective measures for which they 
hope to obtain the support of the 
United States.

ICE HOCKEY.
London, 11.3-35*

The Winnipeg Monarchs defeated 
England 6 - 2 in a thrilling match 
on Saturday with until ten minutes. 
of the end of the game England I 
holding their.own, both sides having 
scored two goals each.

This was the third of a series 
of Test Matches, the Monarchs now 
leading 2 - 11

Paris :
offered at 98,
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Light!ng-up Time 8.31 • High Tides 2.10a.m.; 2.30 p.m..

NOTICE.RADIO PROGRAMME:

(to-night.

SHIPPING NEWS.

21

27 Look what You’ve done ♦ I

NEWS <

Mrs

the TABERNACLE^

Delivery 
free.

to-c’ay at Kingstown, Jamaica 
Jamaica l;52 for six wickets.

1 Skaters' Waltz.
2 The Mail car Driver.
3 Medley of Old. Songs. 
U Waltzing in a Dream. 
5 A Hiding Place.

Town.

^pice ......  ... 1d.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual' - do - £1. 0. 0.)

cricket. 13i3i35>
The latest position in the score 

, is -

The m.-.Vu Loreto, with her 
twelve passengers from Stanlejr to 
whom we wish ”bon voyage” and her 
cargo of wool which we hope will 
realise favourable prices for the 
farmers, left yesterday about 2.0 
p .m..

The Menendez boat Araucan.o 
arrived at San Carlos uonday morn
ing and loaded 1,000 wethers for 
export to Tres Puentes Freezer, 
Magallanes. She left about 6*30 
pjih the same day for Port Howard, 
Fox Bay and Weddell Island, clearing 
at the last-named station.

The Gentoo arrived at Teal In
let about 6.o p-m. Monday and left 
for Pebble Island about 6.0 o’c. 
yesterday morning and was expected 
to arrive at her destination about 
3«0 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

No news was received of the 
s.s. Lafonia yesterday tut she is 
expected to arrive at Montevideo to
day or to-morrow morning.

N. ”

Honest Toil 
2/4 By a Waterfall.
25 When a Pal bids a Pal Goodbye.
26 Song of Happiness.
27 Look what You’ve done.
28 Roses in the Wind. 
2a My Carolina Home.
30

hospital
Opera-fi°ns were performed bn 

Middle ton of Lar win and Mr G.
Thompson in the Hospital yesterday 
morning-

6 Hot Dog.
.7 Drifting down, the Shalimar.
8 Revilo - March.
9 Honeymoon Hotel.

10 Roses at Dawning.'
11 When the .Circus cones to
12'Young and Healthy.,
13-I’m gonna take my Mother out
1-U Fifty Years Ago.
15 Accorden Nights.
16 Wedding of the Winds.
17 The Shamrock from Drumore
18 The Griffin March.
19 Sit tin'* in the Dark.
20 Heavenly Mansions.

Dance of the Blue Marionettes.
22 I’ll see you in the Morning.
23 Honest Toil - March.

The attention of the Public is 
(drawn to the fact that there are at 
present a number of South African & 
^Australian silver coins circulating 
[in Fort Stanley. These coins, 
{which are similar in size to English 
coins, mainly in the florin and 
half-crown denominations, are not 
'legal tender in this Colony.
’ In the transacting of monetary 
[business involving the exchange of 
'silver, care should be taken to en
sure that such coins are not tendered 
jor accepted. . w -n ->A,W. Beardmore,
— for Colonial Treasurer.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 13th.March, 1935«

Tabernacle Committee wish 
all who contributed to the 

to the Harvest Thanksgiving
sU°Cifts of produce etc..- They 
als° 
the

The
thank

ucces^^of nroduce etc..-
+hank those who assisted in 
prorating of the Church.fie I-/1-'*

I sigh for You, Rio Rita.
At 9«0 p.m. the Time Signal 

will be given followed at 9-30 by 
News Items.
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NIGHT TIME FIRING.

NO AUSTRALIAN L/.MB UNTIL. JUNE .

SINO-BRITISH AFFAIRS.

A ROOSEVELT DECREE.

GERMANY’S AIR SCHEME.

LEAGUE POLICY STERILE.

j
i

“must 
adding that this would not des-

J13th March,( Penguin. )
t
!I

Canberra, 15.3»35*
Australia is suspending all 

shipments of mutton and lamb due to 
reach England before the end of June.

These steps are being taken 
pending negotiations with Britain.

Geneva, 13*3*35.
wb_, 00 C0^ctinS to the French delegate 

that the pcwers have
Chnno washed their hands of the 

-ispute, the sterile policy of

Washington, 13•3 - 35•
Roosevelt, in his message to 

Congress to-day, on the Rational 
Power Policy, declared, that public 
utility and holding companies with 
the present powers they possess 
go", < _troy one penny of the value of the 
operating companies.

NEW ANTARCTIC LAND
DISCOVERED.

Oslo, 13.3.35,
New Antarctic land has been 

discovered by a Norwegian tanker and 
named ’’Ingrid Christensen’s Land”.

It has been annexed bv Norway.

Nanking, 13*3-35.
Reuter renor’fs that the Finance 

Ministry has drawn the attention of
I the Foreign Office that under the 
Sino-British Treaty, China is en
titled to equal customs concessions 
and privileges contained in the trade 
treaties which Britain recently con
cluded with Germany, Denmark and 
Norway.

The Ministry has asked that 
the Chinese Minister in London be 
instructed to deal with the matter.

Berlin, 13*3*35*
With labyrinth methods Germany 

has informed the nations and powers 
of the extent of her air forces 
which have hitherto been denied.

An unofficial indication, by 
Goering, the Chief of Staff, to the 
British, French and Italian Air _____ _____ x-___________________
Attaches, is to the effect that therejthe League of Nations is open to 
is to be a re-organisation of the Isevere criticism, 
country's 16 territorial air offices* 

(Continued page U, column 2.) I

Cpl Bo Fieuret, Privates C. Henrick- 
sen, Go Pearson, W. Gleadell, ErJ. 
McAtasney, J. Petterssen, W.T. Al
dridge, B.N. Biggs, A. Etheridge, 
W.J. Halliday, H. Jennings and R.L. 
Robson,

The Section.which was under the 
command of Captain W.M. Allan, spent 
the night in the Range Pavilion.

Vickers Machine Gun Training. :
Cn Saturday night the members ; 

of the FaiKiana Islands defence 
Force attached to the Machine Gun 
Section made a rendezvous at the 
Range Pavilion in order to carry 
out their annual firing. The guns 
were mounted on the high rocks to 
the south of the race course and 
night firing was carried out, in 
the first instance, on a target to 
the west of Fairy Cove on the op
posite side of the harbour.

Fire was opened at 10=0 p.m. 
with tracer bullets and the course 
of the bullets could be defined al
most to the target so clear was the 
atmosphere.

The following morning, however, 
when firing was carried out on tar
gets in the vicinity of Sapper Hill 
anything hut ideal conditions pre
vailed. The tests began at 7.0 a.m 
when a strong wind blew from the 
north-west supplemented by almost 
continuous squalls of sleet and 
rain. But taking into considera
tion the adverse weather, the re
sults obtained were very encourag
ing. The tests concluded, at 9.0 
a.m. .

The undermentioned members at
tended and qualified for their 
Machine Gun badges :
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

HUNTLEY PAL/AERS
BRITISH BISCUITS

3/3 per tin*

1/- pkt.

Fruit 1/10 pkt.

1/11.
1/11.

I

I

i

THE

C""".'•i i

!
i

(postcard size) 
3/6 & U/6.

1/6 per bottle.
7/6 each.
1/-* 1i

p A
L 
h 
E 
R

12/6 and 20/-. 
ea.

i

f

13th March,Wednesday,

! Household 
hey C— _

- Mahogany 
Price £35* Darwin.

3 piece Bergere Drawing room suite
) Excellent Condition* 

Apply J.T. Wood
FOR SALE. : .(Settee & 2 armchairs)

v

Cream Crackers 1/- pkt.
1/- pkt. (jam and cream filled)

-w

H U 
N
L 
L
Y
8 pkt* Sugarcake 1/Q, 1/10 _pkt. OSBORNE '/

/5 (Miniature Jam Tarts) 
SHORTCAKE 

(unsweetened) 
per tin 3/3* 

2/- pkt. 
per tin. 

2/- pkt.
V5 (2/9 per lb) 10d.

MILLINERY STORE. . White Blankets 30/- pair
Fawn Blankets 17/6 each*

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

1/8 lb-.
1/- tin.
—3/9 per ’tin. Chocolate Tea Assortment 3/2 per lb 

1/10 pkt. Cornish Wafers 1/- pkt.

(12 choice varieties) 
1/11 pkt.
assorted flavours* 
COMIC CUTS

AFTERNOON TEA.
ALBERT.BUTTER CREAMS

CHEESE STICKSCarnival Assortment
CINDERELLA

Coronation :
DIGESTIVE

Empi re
FANCY SHORTBREAD

Garibaldi
GOLDEN PUFFS

• Ginger Nuts 
Hors- d’Eouvres

c,

BADMIHtoN racquets ' presses 1/51
Racq.net gut 3/9 per coil.

AT THE

V-, Photo frames 
1/6 & 1/9* 

Overmantels U/-,
Pictures
Tobacco _S brushes

Collars 9d,

MARIE 1/11
Petit Beurre

Royal Severign 2/6 
Sweetcake 1/10. 

SPRAY Pd pkt
Table Water 2/-.

WELCOME ASSORTMENT 
Rich Water 2/10 

BISC-ORYE 
Breakfast

See’s Crackers

1/10 pkt.
2/8 pkt.
2/2 pkt. (Wheatmeal, sweetened.) 

Assortment U/- tin* 
1/7 pkt.2/- pkt.-

1/- pkt.
1/9 pkt.

1/U pkt.
MILK AND HONEY 2/- pkt* •

U/9 & 9/6 each.
• Wall mirrors 2/3 & 3/-* 

, 2/3, 2/11, U/3, 6/11* Record Albums U/6* 
1/2, 1/3, 1/9, 2/-, 2/3.

AS

STONE’S Raspberry Wine and Blackcurrant wine 
"CORONET AMD AFTER” 'by Paym. Comdr. Lloyd Hirst.

INTERNATIONAL RULES OF CONTRACT BRIDGE 
thermometers 1/-, 1/1 & 1/2.

’ - Chains 2/6* Photo frames 1/- & 1/3 
Pocket Knives 1/6 & 1/9. Razor Strops 

Overmantels U/-,
3/6, 3/9, U/- & 5/3 each, 

pouches 1/2, 1/5, 1/6, 1/9, 2/- 
1d & 2d ea* 

10d, 1/-, 1/1,
Painting 

i Dog Coll

Racq.net
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CHINESE EASTERN RAILWAY
TRANSACTION

I

ABYSSINIAN NEGOTIATIONS AT
STANDSTILL.

DUBLIN STRIKE

• GRAN CHACO AGGRESSOR QUERY.

THE STRIKE IN CUBA.

CRICKET.

i i

13th- March,

w
embarkation and reviewed by the King|have entered Denirkissai and Drama*

• of Italy received an enthusiastic 
reception to-day with the streets 
decorated and flowers strewn in the 
roadways.

To-day’s departures bring the 
total number of troops involved up 
to 15,000;

Wednesday ,

Geneva, 12.3<35*
The Argentine representatives 

have raised the question of the Gran 
Ch&co war and suggest that until the 
definite aggressor could be defined 
the League was powerless and even an 
embargo was of questionable legality.

"IMPROVES".

"ILLEGAL."
Nanking, 12.3.35-

China has protested vigorously 
to the Soviet against the sale to 
Japan of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way, claiming that the transaction 
is illegal and without binding 
force as China is the joint owner.

It is reported from Tokio that 
the representatives of the Soviet & 
Manchukuo have initialled the Deed 
of Sale for the North Manchurian 
Railway.

GERMANY'S AIR SCHEME.
(Continued frern page 2.)
into 5 regional centres including 

one for Berlin's defence, states the 
Daily Telegraph.

The seaplanes are to be con
sidered as a special maritime command 
with a base at Kiel.

It is understood that there 
will be no diplomatic notification.

Kingstown, 12,3,35*
The score at close of play to

day in the Test Match was M.C.C. 
311, Jamaica 166 for two wickets.

Manchester, 12.3.35.
The world's flyweight champion 

Jackie Brown only managed to effect 
a draw in his contest to-night with 
Kid Francis.

Italian Troops Still Moving.
Naples, 12.3*35.

The negotiations with Abys
sinia remain at a standstill but 
troops assembled for East African

Dublin, 12.3.35k
The transport strike continues 

and there is every indication that 
other industries will join on the 
question of wage cuts, states the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent.

BOXINGe
Wembley, 12.3-35.

In the cruiserweight contest 
to-night the Canadian Westbob drew 
with the German Seelig in a ten- 
round contest.

In the lightweight contest the 
Britisher Baines out-pointed the 
South African Foord.

BAD OUTLOOK IN BULGARIA.
Sofia, 12.3.35.

The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent reports that unexpected trouble 
is revealing itself with the announce
ment that General Kanenos and seven
teen officers - the leaders of an 
apparently quiescent ’’rebel" party -

Havana, 13*3.35.
The government is taking stern 

measures to cope with the critical 
_ + .? 10n created by the widespread 

Civli Servants. An or- 
+ h ssbeen issued which states thatNf a a summary trial with

+ penalty for salaotageurs & 
things and shootings 

coPUnued_throughout the night±___

A GOOD THING FOR BRAZIL.

Rio de Janeiro,12.3.35.
The Daily Telegraph correspon

dent states that the U.S.A. Court 
gold clause decision has resulted in 
a reduction of 1U5 million dollars in 
Brazil's foreign debt according to 
the Federal Trade Council.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Sweepstakes.

Sir,

IF

there 
to

duties-

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 1Uth March, 1935-

Price 1d )
.MMthij, sihs^iptiii 2/1 D;“’ery 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. free’

WANTED - Cook for Chartres 
man, wages £9 per month, w w

Meeting but he will return 
Chequers afterwards and will re- 
•n there until next week when he 

™al -t0 resume his parliamentary

kr

CHIMNEY-POTS OFF IN .THE CAMP.
Although practically no damage 

was done in Stanley during the gale 
that swept over the Islands a week 
ago its effect was felt considerably 
in the Camp where, in a number of 
places, chimneys were parted from 
the roofs of hpuses without cere
mony, causing great inconvenience 
to the inhabitants.

At Verdie, on the way to San 
Carlos, Mrs McMullum found when she 
rode back from Stanley that her 
house had meanwhile lost these 
necessary adjuncts and she had to 
go on to San Carlos tn have the 
damage repaired before settling 
down again at home.

, single
► Apply 

W. Hutchinson.

Stanley, 
13th Mar. ’35*

BROWNIES • A Meeting of the 
Brownies will be held at the Guide 
Headquarters at U.15 this after
noon (Thursday). Will all Brown
ies please attend.

Samuel Commons 
sue 
ing *WiVprnment of India Bill com- the ^-ov the princes & their
munica . nisters to the Viceroy, & 

n ^3 of the British Govern- 
thergoDi-------------

Without wishing to stir up 
rabid partisanship on the question 
of SWEEPSTAKES so interesting to 
your readers recently and so pro
voking in the diversity of views 
expressed, I would like to bring to 
mind a point of age-old reasoning.

Horace, a Classical Poet, 
wrote before Christianity saw light 
’’Virtue is the mean between oppos
ing vices,” and though I doubt if 
he fores ■ its applicability to 
Sweepstakes I feel sure that were 
he in the Falklands at present he 
would have no hesitation in using 
it in order to sum up the arguments 
of your protagonists.

Sweepstakes may engender vice; 
they may add just that stimulant 
which promotes a happy and content
ed frame of mind - for all things 
a man’s ingenuity can invent can be 
useful in helping him to live hap
pily. He has a palate for sweets 
yet even the most tasty confection
ery if eaten in excess will ruin a 
digestive system and cause untold 
misery. On the other hand even 
so virulent a poison as strychnine 
or arsenic can restore a man to 
normal health. To ensure happiness 
man must apply common sense and not 
take advantage of those things 
which in moderation achieve this end.

The laws of Nature cannot con
done the abuse of virtues and 
peremptorily deal with any that 
degenerate into vices, and the Laws 
of Man are framed with the same ob
ject in view.

Yours etc., 
"Virtus est medium Vitiorum.

RAMSAY MACDONALD.
London, 13*3<35« 

The Prime Minister has suf
ficiently recovered from his severe 
cold "to come to London to-day in or
der to preside over the usual weekly 
Cabinet 
t o C -

N. ”

govern?®0F India:.;criticisms.
London, 13.3*35.

The Secretary for India, Sir
1 Hoare, stated in the House of 

to-day that he hopes to is-
• a few days a White Paper giv- 

text of the criticisms of
government of_India Bill 
---ted. t>y

meni---
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ROUND STANLEY WITH A PENCIL^
No. 1 - THE WORKING MEN'S-SOCIAL CLUB.

fT I_ LI |_ 

The Club Premises at 
the corner of Pean Street &

Fitzroy Road.

!

lilt

Hu

Hn

\\
\

V

I— liL_
jiii'iiHiliiMtoili

The Vice-Chairman,
Hr G. Perry of the ’’Ship.”

14th March, 1935-

The Chairman, Mr VXH, Biggs 
who has heli the position for 
several years.
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i

Vice-President,
Mr J * McGill, who is 
one of the strongest 
and staunchest support
ers the Club evei? had.

Hon. Secretary, 
Mr A-V. Summers.

THE WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.
( Continued.)
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IBRITISH TRADE.

NEW A NGT • 0 -FRE NO H TRADE PACT.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.

ENGINEERING WAGE CONFERENCE.

1hth March,

I tion,
|ficial violation 

j1 Britain
doing.

London, 1U*3*35*
After submitting their de

mands for a wage increase the En- 
ineering Trade Unions met in con

ference with the employers and. 
ag?‘‘eed to the appointment of a re
presentative committee to examine 
the question which involves ten 
million pounds additional annual 
costs.

New Zealand third with 75*2 points.] the Act is unconstitutional in res-
The total number of boys com

peting was 27,6CC.

Paris, 1U*3*35*
It is believed that the French 

Government is taking an early op
portunity of opening conversations 
with Great Britain for a new trade 
agreement to operate shortly and 
which would compensate the country 
(France) for the losses causer? by 
the fall of sterling', while an ex
pensive defensive trade policy is 
projected.

■London, 1U.3*35* ’British trade is maintaining j 
its early promise at the commence
ment of the year & following the 
increased employment announced on 
Tuesday the February export figures ^aty 
show an increase of over 13 per 
cent, equalling £U,000,000, states 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent, 

The imports have been again 
reduced with the February total the 
least since July, 1933? marking a 
decline above one million pounds 
compared with 193U.

The adverse balance for the 
month fell to £17>796,000 compared 
with £22,09U,000 a year ago, while 
for the first two months of 1935 
the adverse balance was 
£39,000,000 as against £51,000,000 i 
in 193U. ’

The analysis shows the Jan
uary and February percentages of 
8 % total increase in exports and 
a 10 lo decrease in imports.

Manufacturing industries re-r 
pert increased activity with fresh 
expectations of the iron and steel 
output being increased while the' 
Savings’ Bank deposits have in
creased during 193U by nearly 
£6,000,000 to a total of £94,750,000, with the depositors 
increasing 78,000 to almost three 
million with £2,500,000 paid in 
interest.

RECOVERY ACT DIFFICULTIES. 
Newark, New Jersey,1h*3«35* 

Fcrr the third time within a 
fortnight a Federal Judge has ruled 
against the-Recovery Act.

Justice Fake has decided that

Addis Ababa, 1h-3*35*
The Itab-Ahyssinian discussions 

with reference to neutral zones and 
compensation have achieved nothirg. Latter 
blame the Italians’ attitude, 
pointing out that the military opera
tions are continuing.

The Ethiopian government has 
despatched a note to Rome declining 
further discussions without a previous 
impartial enquiry.

EMPIRE BOYS RIFLE SHOOTING.

London, 1U.3-35* ’
The result of the Empire Boys 

Rifle Shooting Competition for 
193U shows South African boys as 
the winners cf the King?s Trophy 
with 81 .h points with Great Brit
ain second with 77 • 7 points and

FRANCE & GERMANY’S AIR,DESIGNS,
Paris, 1U-3-35- .

The French press expresses as- 
jtonishment at Germany’s air declara- 

regarding it as the first of- 
. LI. n of the Marseilles 
and asks what it is Great 

, France and Italy intend

pect of authority to regulate ’’Inter- 
State” business, with reference to 
granting the A,C.N.E. Company an 
injunction restraining the govern
ment from the enforcement of the 
Frabrjcate Metal Code. Presumably 
the Supreme Court is still to pro
nounce on these issues.

A coal strike threatens, states 
a message from Washington, the men 
workers of the unions demanding a 
o-hnu.r day with a 5-day week, instead 
of 7 and 5 respectivelv, with a wage 
increase.

1 SCOUTS - The usual Troop Meeting 
will be held at Headquarters to-night a 7-0 o ,—
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8.30 p. m
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION

SWEEPSTAKE,.March.

let him tarry.

Team Prizes 9

9

Items. 20

this week-end.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDPage

Delivery 
free.

A Sweepstake in aid of the 
Defence Force Rifle Club on the Eng- ‘

ii 

n

nus 
lowing 
ive C"

(Con

£10,
£ 7 ♦
£ 5>
Team Prizes;

LOCAL BISLEY.
If weather conditions permit

”P

Pr,ice ...........
Subscription 2/-.)A^uai _ dQ 0>

Apply-Morales *

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 15th March, 1935*

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s 

Office, Stanley. 
13th March, 1Q35»

hereby notified for 
information that in pur* 

of instructions received
Secretary of State for the
His Excellency the Govern-the Final Stage of the Governor’s Cup 

peen pleased uo make the fol-tan^- the Team^Shoot will be fired off 
appointments to the Execut-

Counctl of the Falkland Islands: 
tinned on Page 2.)

When the total takings amount to 
less than £35

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1 Solid men to the Front
2 Bits of Fits.
3 ^e*Il all go riding on a Rain- 

(bow.

25
Remainder
1st Prize 50

” 30

U My Dancing Lady.
5 II Bacio.
6 Eileen O’Grady.
7 Whistling in the Dark.
8 Polka.
9 I can’t Remember;

10 Blaze Away.
11 In Old Vienna.
12 Mountain March.
13 Orchids in the Moonlight.
1U Soft Lights & Sweet Music.
15 Sabre & Spurs.
16 If I had-Napoleon’s Hat.
17 Garland of Schubert Songs.
18 Miss What’s-her-name.
19 Pizzicato.
20 Let him go,
21 Cuban Tango.
22 Barn Dance.
23 whiskers and all.

Out of the Blue.
25 My heart was made for love.
26 Clap Dance.
27 Flying down to Rio.
28 Happy Ending.

At 9*0 p.m, the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9.30 by 
News Items.

lish Football 1st and 2nd Divisions 
: jwill commence next week.

i Tickets 1/- each will be on sale 
as from to-day, Friday, the 15th 
Marc'h.

The draw will take place on 
Friday evenings, at 8.30-p.m. in the 
Drill Hall daring which the Public 
are invited to attend.

Five ner cent only of the total 
collected, plus expenses, will be 
deducted each week for the Associa
tion- and the remainder will be dis
tributed in prizes as follows :
When the total takings exceed £35 -

1st Prise
2nd
3rd
Remainder

•2nd
3rd

Prize Money will he ready for 
distribution immediately the results 
are received and will be paid oat at 
the Drill Hall on Saturday evenings 
from 7,30 to 9.0 p.m* also on Tuesdays 
from 7.30 to 8.30 p*m. if necessary.

It is 
general 
sanuce 
fr.?m 
CoJ oni®6’ 
or ppointments to the Execut-
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE

Burnley

THE GRECIAN REBELLION.

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

Cricket - 15th Mar.

.0

By Command,
M. Craigie-Halkett, 

Colonial Secretary.

Southampton
Swansea Town

: Newcastle Utd.
: Plymouth Arg.
: Blackpool.
: Bradford.
: Notts Forest.
: West Ham Utd.
: Norwich City.
: Fulham.
: Bury.

FOOTBALL F^TURES^
(Saturday•)

15th March,

, M.L.C., 
to be a Member for a period 

, with effect from the 
1935. ■/'I. • Bolton Wanderers.

(at Leeds.)
: Sheffield Wed.

(at Villa Park.)

F.A. CUP Semi-Finals.
West Brom. Alt-

Scottish League.
Aberdeen
Airdriecn’ns
Clyde
Dunfermline
Falkirk
Hearts
Kilmarnock
Motherwell
Rangers
St Mirren

1st Division.
: Leeds United.
: Arsenal.
: Blackburn R.
: Portsmouth.
: Birmingham-.
: Middlesbrough.
: Stoke city.
: Manchester City.
: Liverpool.

Accrington S. 
Chester
Crewe Alexandra 
Darlington 
Doncaster Rvrs 
Gateshead 
Hartlepools 
New Brighton 
Southnort 
Stockport Co. 
York City

(Continued

: Albion Rovers.
: Fartick Thistle.
: St Johnstone.
: Celtic.
: Dundee.
: Queen’s Park.
: Hamilton Acc.
: Hibernians.
: Queen 0’ Sth.
: Ayr United.

3rd Northern.
• Tranmere Rovers.
’ Walsall-
: Carlisle United.
• Wrexham.: Mansfield Town.
’ Lincoln City.
• Barrow.
• Rotherham.• Chesterfield.
: Rochdale.
: Halifax Town.

in previous column.)

Aidershot 
.right on

Bristol Rvrs
Cardiff Ci tv 
Charlton A th. 
Crystal Palace 
Luton Town
Qo P. Rangers 
Southend Utd 
Swindon Town 
Torquay Utd

(Continued from 
page 1.)

GEORGE ROBERTS, ESQUIRE
J.P. , 
cf three years 
8th of March,

Barnsley 
Bradford C. 
Manchester Utd 
Notts County 
Oldham Athletic 
.Port Vale 

our an early election for a modif icaL^^^^^^^’ 
ticn of the situation, strengthening 
the Premier’s authority and for 
providing facilities to purge the 
country of all reactionaries.

Athens, 1U.3-35-
Martial Law is being continued 

until the conclusion of the Court 
Martial dealing with the revolution
aries whereat Venizelos and fugi
tives in foreign territory are being 
arraigned. Their property has al

ready been confiscated, including 
Venizelos’s £50,000 villa.

The Cabinet is believed to fav-

Athens, 15-3-35-
All the rebel warships have 

surrendered and show slight damage. 
The country is now practically nor
mal and no British or American nat
ionals have Loen injured in Macedo
nia though slight damage has been 
done to some of the British property 
there.

Gillingham. 
Northampton Town. 
Newport Co. 
Reading.
Exeter .City. 
Bristol City. 
Bournemouth. 
Millwall- 
Watford.
Clapton Orient. 
Coventry City.

ALBERT RAWLINSON HOARE, ESQUIRE, 
J.P., to be a Member for a period 
of three years, with effect from the 
8th of March, 1935*

Chelsea
Everton
Grimsby Town
Huddersfield
Liecester City
Preston N.E.
Sunderland
Tottenham
Wolverhampton

Cricket - 15th Mar. Vvest Indies 
2357^, M.C.C. unhatted in Uth Test. ,
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TOST STORE CHIT CHAT.

END of

and Peace Negotiations opened

between Italy and Turkey.

OUT OF

TO-MORROWSPECIAL

Cartets:-Fry's

I

6d ea)>
i

!
i

x 
2

2/3 per tin.
1/9 per tin.

1/9 per tin.
1/9 per 2 lb box.

2/- lb.

I 
l

//i / //5

WJCHW-7IE WAI KER11 
drink prosperity to both of you

(Light Symphony Orchestra)
ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

*K> -ex ,e>

—_ Friday,

s W1 £

Imperial Assortment (1 lb tins)
Chocolate Cream Caramels (
Selected Chocolates
Venetian Creams
Hard Centre Assortment
Chocolate Wafer Biscuits 1d each or 11d per doz.

Milk Chocolate Cube, 
Chocolate Cream Block 
Belgrave Plain Choc., 
Valencia fruit & nut milk choc.

Westminster Assortment
Monsoon ”
Gymkhana ”

Sugar Bananas 
H II

is obtainable
Black Label 5/11 & 1©/G.

ea.
(previously j

$

1 lb tins 
do.

lb tins 
large)3 for id* 
small)? for 1d.

DECCA
By

-- u

15th March,

TURCO-ITAL LAN WAR,

JOHNNIE WALKER - SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY 
at the WEST STORE. Red Label U/9 & 8/11.

’’Now my boys.

SCORES WORTH HEARING 1/6 each.
”i/«terfall: • Honeymoon Hotel (F Trots) 

By a 7 . Shanghai 
You 
True* : ~

1/2+ per tin.
1/U ” 
9d ” ”

SATURDAY - 
and succeeding days til cleared • -

AT THE CONFECTIONERY COUNTER.
A few lines of ASTONISHING BARGAINS in 

high class confectionery.
Cadiury's 

ir 
11 
11 
ii 

I!

) Jack Hylton & Orch.
Lil::Sittin on a Backyard Fence (Rambler’s Dance Orchestra) 

my Thrill::Josephine (F Trots) Lew Stone A His Orch.
.^waller Tail Coat (Fox Trots) Roy Fox & Orchestra.

j.-*- — Suite No 3. (Light Symphony Orchestra)MiniatuI _

(1 lb tins)
(1 lb tins)

l/- lb or

Honey Nougat,
, Nut Milk,Fruit & Nut plain,

Galey’s
ti

ii

Morton1s
11

shake hands, and. then we will 
THE SQUARE BOTTLE 1 I ”
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against attack.
4.RAMSAY MACDONALD & DEFENCE^

ferences

Reasons For White Paper.
London, 14*..3*35*The reasons for necessitating 

the,adoption by the British Govern- their”own^nor any other nation’s 
security.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA^
London, 15-3-35*

The British Government has 
urged Italy and Abyssinia to reach a 
settlement on the undertakings given 
by the League of Nations in January.

It is learned from Addis Ababa 
that the Emperor has definitely de
cided to rely unon the League of 
Nations for a settlement.

A Rome message states that 
Abvssinia has approached the Italian 
Minister in that country with over
tures towards settling the dispute 
l.'ut further troops for Last Africa 
are embarking from Naples.

BY-ELECTTON RESTJLTj.

Norwood, 15*3-35^
National Conservative Sandys 

16,1M-7j majority 3,000, no change.

rr.ent of the policy set forth in the 
recent White Paper cn Defence are 
referred to in an article which the 
Prime Minister contributes to this 
week*s ’’News Letter” - the Nationa- 
al Labour Fortnightly,

He says he was greatly con
cerned at the way in which peace 
prospects in Europe were deterior
ating and at a virtual standstill 
reached at the Disarmament Confer
ence.

’’Some of us who are peace 
lovers were not satisfied to give 
voice to well-used and familiar 
formulars”, MacDonald, continues. 
■'We were determined to work ro make 
conditions hard for aggressors and 
not to allow nations who did not 
appreciate our efforts to assume 
that our peace lead meant that we 
had ceased to take a practical in
terest in opposing tendencies mak
ing for war, The b’hite Paper 
makes it clear that whilst peace is 
our policy we shall not neglect ob
vious defences.”

’’The Paper is issued by the 
Government after full consideration 
and very careful review extended 
over many months during which all 
aspects have been debated and ex
amined as a contribution to peace. 
Were it not a peace document I 
should net have agreed to its issue. 
Peace is its purpose throughout. 
For years we have set an example to 
the world in disarmament. The mest 
elementary necessities in our defenci 
have been neglected, We felt that 
even to replace a gun might have 
been advertised as a departure from 
our peace and disarmament policy.

”ve have made proposals for 
international agreements for arma
ments and not always waited for their 
acceptance before doing something to 
carry them out ourselves.

’’The White Paper does nothing 
except in the possible case of the 
Air Estimates, to increase our power 
o-f offence. .

”If our moral gestures cannot 
protect the world from increasing its 
offensive armaments we must take 
steps to make collective security 
more than words and protect our

DR RINTELEN SURPRISE^ 
Vienna, 15*3-35»

Dr Rintelen, the former Educa
tion Minister of the Doll fuss.Caoi-^ 
net and subsequent Austrian Min_s-er 
in Rome has been found guilty by a 
Military Court of ’’distant complici
ty in high treason” and has been 
given the maximum penalty - a s3n* 
tence of light imprisonment - scales 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.

The assembly received the verdic 
verdict with astonishment.

THE.C^E.R. QUESTION.
Moscow, 15-3»35 ♦

Making a statement relative to 
the sale of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way the Foreign Minister, Litvinoff, 
nas admitted the possibility of the 
demilitarisation of the Soviet-Man- 
chukuo frontier, a step which Japan 
has long demanded. The step is be
ing taken in' the furtherance of Far 
Eastern peace.

civilians against attack. I cannot 
believe that the great nations are 
blind to the dangers they run m re
fusing to comp to Disarmament Con- 

and to make agreements at 
them which will neither threaten

I
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to-night 8.22; 8.20 p.m. .to-morrow

RADIO PROGRAM?®.

No. 39 -

8.30

To-morrow

9

SHIPPING NEWS.

NEWS.TAB’ RNACLE

ready for this years Bis-

LOCAL FOOTBALL.

Delivery 
free.

By Command,
M. Craigie-Halkett.

has 
in 
was

to he Private Secretary (unpaid), 
with effect from the 12 th of March 
1935.

His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointment

MISS P. HENNIKER-HEATON7*0 p.m. Church Service.
8.30 Overseas.

Although no information has 
been received it is anticipated 
that the s.s. L^fonia has arrived 
at Montevideo.

Editor regrets
’ to lack

it is not
e to issue 

__sUal four-page 
- — nu to-day/

I

V°hthly sir

Eighting-up Time

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary's 

Office, Stanley.
lUth March, 1935*

We hope our readers 
will bear with us in 
this disappointment & 
when circumstances 
permit we will not 
hesitate to publish a larger -issue than the.usual U* 

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 

Saturday, 16 th March,

This evening :
7*0 o’c. Football Results 

followed bv 
Children's ^our.
Overseas.

The : 
■that

hews
£ossibi ihe r "peng;r
Price ........... ,, x

Su'bscri'P'tion 2/-) A nual _ d0 £1 .o.O.)

The Indiana which broke from 
her moorings in the gale a week 
last Wednesday has been nlaced on 
the government siinway and is ex
pected to remain there for a week 
or two. As the result of her 
being ’'beached” she has, however, 
suffered onlv little damage and 
practically all of this to the 
rudder.

KQLAPORE CUn LEFT FOR HOME.
The Junior Kolapore Cun which 

now held its position of honour 
the Town Hall for two years, 
taken out last week, packed 

^nd sent back to Bisley in the 
Loreto, ready for this year's Bis- 

Meeting.

vje understand a football
h has ^een’arranged to take 

mate to^morrow afternoon between 
pTac ^ea:Tls & commencing at 2.30 
l°ca j. Jennings' Team is :
P*m*jprns> h* Summers & D. Atkins; 
WiTt^ridge, F. O'Sullivan & G. 
A* D*0 'Sullivan, Grant, Pike

„ p. Flenret. -------------------

' We understand that the Rev. 
|W.F. McWhan who has been taking the 
Services at the Tabernacle since 
September last and who intended
originally to leave the Colony this 
April has agreed to prolong his stay 
for another two years. During this 
period he will be assisted in his 
work in the Colony bv Mr A. O'Neill.

It is interesting to note that 
the last Pastor left the Colony 
earlv in 1916 and with rare excep
tions the pulpit has not been oc
cupied until the arrival of 
McWhan in September.

At a General Meeting of the 
congregation, held on Wednesday, the 
27th of February, a new Committee 
of Management was elected as follows:
Hon. Secretary - W.M. Allan; Hon. 
Treasurer - W. Sedgwick; Committee 
Messrs N. McLeod, Wo Henderson, J. 
Norris, J. Ratcliff^ Mesdames W.M. 
Allan, T. Smith, F. Howatt, Wo Hen
derson, E. Ke1way, the Misses D. 
Etheridge A L. Davis; Caretaker - 
iMr Jc Ratcliffe; Organist - Miss
De Etheridge.

Services are held at 11.0 a^m. 
and 7*0 p.m. on Sundays, with Choir 
Practice at 7*0 p&m<> on Tuesdays & 
a Meeting for Children at 7.0 p.m« 
on Fridays.

N. ”
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ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE
PING IBN SAUD.

Perpetrators

The Premier Mowinckel has

RECONSTRUCTION OP GREEK

GOVERNMENT.
STRATOSPHERE FLIGHT

FAILS.

in

seven
M.C.C.

NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT CHANGES.
Jslo, 16,3*35.

The Cabinet has fallen on the 
Labour demand for increased unem
ployment grants, states a Reuter 
message. E— -- 1 1 __L_1

16th March,

and is being received by the King to
day. The new government is likely 
to be Labour under Ny^ardsvoid.

Athens, 16.3*35*
Ministers have tendered their 

resignations to enable the Premier 
Tsaldaris to reconstruct and strength
en the Cabinet, The object of this 
move is partly to suppress the pre
ponderance of Venizelists.

Intending contrac- 
a copy of

__  » 9 Mr
The Committee do not bin

will probably result in repercussion officially tendered his resignation 
among other tribes and the effect is 
incalculable.

The would-be assassins declared 
that they were Zeidis from the Yemen 
whose country was 11 the eternal 
enemies” of Saud of Arabia.

Shot.
Mecca,16.3*35*

A dramatic attempt to assas
sinate King Ibn Saud of Arabia when 
making a visit to the Sacred Shrine 
o£ Kaaba at the Great Mosque took 
place yesterday.

Three men armed with daggers 
attempted to stab His Majesty hut 
the first man was grappled by the 
Crown Prince and the other two were 
shot down by the body guard immed
iately.

The fact that the attack took 
place during the Holy Pilgrimage

Los Angeles,16.3.35
Kiley Post, attempted yester

day another stratosphere flight to 
^ew York but was forced down at 
Cleveland after attaining 270 miles 
an hour.

SCOTTISH CUP : The draw for the 
semi-finals we understand is : 
Rangers V.
ton Academicals. Last week the
Rangers beat Motherwell U - 1 in
stead of the victory going to Mother- 
well as reported. '

CRICKET.
Kingstown, Jamaica, 

16.3*35* The Duke of Gloucester was a 
spectator yesterday at the Fourth 

... , . , . Test Match between the West Indies &
inyontin^ing.hy country's^ M>c>c. The scoreg at ciose of 

play were - West Indies 535 f°r declared (Headley 270 not out), 
27 for four. Wyatt, the English 
captain was removed to hospital on 
account of injuries.

ITALY YUGO-SIAVIA.
Belgrade, 16.3.35.

The newly appointed Italian 
Minister, :* 
friendly messages, has informed the 
Regent that Italy does not intend 
hindering Yugo-Slavia’s development 
nor impair her territorial integrity.

Prince Paul has replied assur
ing Yugo-Slavia’s efforts towards 
cooperation.

Diplomatic circles consider 
this statement the most important 
Balkan political relations since the 
war.

TABERNACLE, PORT STANLEY - Tenders 
are invited for certain repairs - 
joinery work - also for internal & ex

 ternal decoration & painting of the
Tabernacle & Outbuildings (separate 
specifications.) " “
tors should obtain 

Hearts; Aberdeen V. Hamil-specifications from the^Hon. Sec. 
7.M. Allan, 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Tenders must be handed 
In & sealed, to the Hon. Sec. before 6.0_pim1,-on-Saturdayx--the-23rd-inst.

COTTON KAGE AGREEMENT SIGNED^
Manchester, 16.3.35.

The Cotton manufacturers and 
Industry’s new wage agreement was 
formally signed yesterday, thus con
cluding a year’s negotiations.

The agreement is being submitted 
to the Minister of Labour for Legis
lative confirmation.
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I THE LOCAL BISLEY COMPLETED.

''WlLDM COW EPISODE.

9

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

NOTICE*

i

Delivery 
free.

Mr 
uni 
calf

A detailed report of the shoot
ing will be published, in to-morrow’s 
’’Penguin” while on page U ®f to-day’s 
issue the full scores are given*

After some nine weeks of dis
appointment during which every effort 
had been made to complete the Local 
Bisley Programme commenced in Jan
uary a favourable opportunity pre
sented itself this week-end*-

The remaining competitions - the 
Final Stage of the Governor’s Cup and 
the Team Shoot - were fired off with 
H.H. Sedgwick securing the Governor’s 
Cup with a total score of 257 while 
Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret’s team won 
the Bonner Cup Competition with an 
aggregate of 35Q« The members of 
Mr Fleuret’s team besides himself 
were : C. Henricksen, W#J.Grierson 
and E; Lellman.

The Working Men’s Social Club, 
from the Sweepstake Fund, propose to 
hold, a Sports for Children on the 
Race-course on a Saturday afternoon 
in the near future. As a signal 
when the sports are to he held two : 
flags will be flown from the flagstaff 
of Messrs Ratcliffe’s. All are cor
dially invited. At a later date a 
Tea will be given in the Town Hall.

A.V. Summers, Hon. 
Secretary.

teams
Mr
4 * ‘.r.2 - 0 in

RADIO, PROGRAMME.
At 8.JO p.m. a selection of 

Records will be broadcast or, if 
conditions are suitable, Overseas 
Music will be relayed.

At- 9.C p*.m* the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9*30 by 
News Items.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Mondav, 18th March, 1935*

While engaged in surveying work 
Saturday morning at Big Rookery Bay 
the Hon. G. Roberts, Director of 
Public Works, and Mr G.L. Challen 
also of the Public Works Department 
were chased a considerable distance 
by a cow which gave every indication 
of being in a wild condition.

On Saturday afternoon, accom
panied by Mr Challen, the Chief 
Constable, Captain W.M. Allan and 
Constable Swain, set out to dis
cover and destroy it if necessary. 
But after a search of over an hour 
the identical animal could not be 
found although several of the many 
grazing in the vicinity of the bay 
answered the description* All the 
these, however, appeared quite nor
mal with the result that the hunters 
returned without a ’’kill.”

An explanation offered for the 
incident is apparently that

• Roberts and Mr Challen walked 
fittingly between the cow and its 

which was on the shore with the 
'psult that the cow made an attack 
fearing f°r the safety of its young.

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
The first match of the season
-place on Government House Pad- took * sterday afternoon between
organised by Mr J. Jennings &

3 Bonner, the former’s winning
* At half-time the score was 

the winners’ favour.

?rice •*. *.... 1d.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual _ do - £=l. 0. o.

W*M* ;.C * • - 16 th Mar. 1st 23355
<£10j', 2nd 23244 & 23^58 (£3*10/- ea ) 
3rd 23175 (£5») Forty team prizes 
of 10/6d each. Amount collected 
£ho.8/-. Expenses 7/5d, Children’s 
Party Fund £1.U/6d, Club Funds 
£4.16/1d, Prizes £43-

Unclaimed prizes last week - 
22223, 22396.
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STAVINSKY CASE INDICTMENTS.

MOVE.GERMANY’S

U.S.A. LIBERTY BONDS CALLED IN.

MANCHUKUO & SOVIET TO
ESTABLISH DIPLOMATIC’ RELATIONS.

LAWN TENNIS BAN NOT DIETED.
Paris , ^16*3-35*

A meeting of the International 
Lawn Tennis Association has voted

Hsingking, 16.3*35*Following the conclusion of the 
purchase cf the North Manchurian 
Railway, Manchukuo has decided to 
negotiate for the establishment of 
a Consul-General at Moscow & Con
sulates at 'Vladivostok and Harbar- 
cnsk. > '

j com
manders within the disputed areas.

4 8 th March, _ _, - - , —» —
but as a two-thirds majority is 
needed the motion was thus lost,Britain, Belgium, Australia 
and. South Africa werfe 4n ^avoYr 0;t 
the motion while France, America, 
Italy, Holland, Germany, Switzer
land and Sweden opposed.

NEW
London, 17-3*35.

Germany is to re-introduce con
scription immediately and to increase 

, *.the Reichswehr strength to half a expecte(.milliont
This decision was reached at a German Cabinet meeting on Saturday 

which had been hurriedly summoned by 
Hitler who flew from Bavaria as soon 
as the French government’s decision 
to extend compulsory military service 
was known, states the Sunday Times.This’means that Germany formally 
and finally repudiates the military 
clauses in the Versailles Treaty, 
nevertheless, Berlin declares that 
the way is still open for disarmament 
negotiations. Herr Goebels, speaking 
for Hitler, broadcast a proclamation 
in which he declared that Germany had 
fulfilled the disarmament conditions 
imposed but the other partners to the 
Versailles Treaty had not done so.

She was ready to accept the Mac
Donald Plan but her practical offers 
had been rejected and therefore, the 
government had been impelled to take, 
the necessary measures for the Reich's 
defence. fParis considers that Germany s 
action will facilitate the signing of 
European security pacts while Geneva 
[suggests that a League Council meeting 
is necessary after consultations be
tween London, Paris and Rome.

The Belgian Premier and Foreign 
Secretary left for Paris on the re
ceipt of the news of German conscrip
tion which' is considered of the utmost 
gravity.

It is learned from Washington 
that official circles are making no 
comment, regarding the matter as pure
ly European.

ITALY. & . .ABYSSINIA..,
Rome, 17-3-35- Reuter states that an agreement 

in connection with the Neutral Zone be 
U2/U1 favouring the Czecho-Slovakianlbetween Italian Africa and Abyssinia 
proposal, to lift the ban on amateurs has been signed by the respective cam
appearing in instructional films, ' ‘ "

Washington, 45-3.35-The Treasurer has called in for 
redemption the entire issue of the 
outstanding first Liberty Bonds, 
aggregating approximately 1,933 
million dollars, saving UP million 
dollars annually in interest.

Paris, 15-3.35-The examining magistrate in 
the Stavinsky case has ent to the- 
Indictment Court nineteen of the ac
cused, including the former Deputies 
Garat and Bonnaire, the Editor of 
"Volants" - Du Barry, Mme Stanvisky 
and General de Forton,’states the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent*

The charges fill 957 pages with 50 dossiers containing 20,000 docu
ments with 69 barristers briefed for 
the defence and the trial is to last a month.

Prosecutions against nine per
sons have keen dropned. including 
those against the former Deputies 
Boyes and Proust, "Joe the Terror”, 
Haineux & Chief Inspector Bonny,(the 
first police officer interested iri 
the Stavinsky investigations.

The trial, which is not likely 
to be commenced before the Autumn 
involves charges of forgery, swind
ling, receiving stolen goods and complicity.
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1st Division.

2nd Division.

33

Bolton9

1 .
9

OTHER SPORT.
Hockey

1

BoyiJSS

Scottish League*

I

5 53 57 31.
6 59 58 30*
8 .60 73 30.

1 .
1 .

17 Portsmouth
18 Wolves

1
2
3

L
6
99

7 0 
1 
2
2 
2 
U 
0
5

U
2
5 '
1
1
3 
U 
1 
0
1 
1

• Bradford
: Notts Forest 
: West Ham Utd 
: Norwich City 
' Fulham
: Bury

0.
1 . '
0*
1.
0.
3.

1 .
2. 
y

3.1.
1.

p -w.
33 18
33 16

3.
1.
0.
1 .
0.
0.
2.
1 .
0.

1 .
■1.

2.
1 .
5.2.
1
1 .
0.

0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
2. 
£
2.

Aidershot 
Brighton 
Bristol Rvrs 
Cardiff City 
Charlton Ath. 
Crystal Pal. 
Luton Town 
Q.P. Rangers 
Southend. utd 
Swindon Town 
Torquay Utd

20 Birmingham
21 Tottenham
22 Leicester 0 32

Arsenal 
Sunderland

9 Shef
Chelsda 
Everton 
Grimsby Town 
Huddersfield 
Leicester Citv
Preston F. End 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Wolverhampton

Barnsley
Bradford City 
Manchester Utd 
Notts County 
Oldham Ath.
Port Vale 
Sheffield Utd 
Southampton 
Swansea Town

2 : Newcastle Utd 
0 ' Plymouth Arg.
3 *• Blackpool

.. 1
0
2
1
1
1

League Continued.
U : Hamilton Ac.
4 : Hibernians
5 ’ Queen o’ Sth
3 : Ayr United

fen-lay,

Billiard^ "-—— for
Seamus

• -18th. March,

Other League headers.
2nd Division : Brentford U5 

West Ham United U2. 3rd Southern.
Gillingham 
Northampton T. 3* 
Newport Co. 
Reading 
Exeter City 
Bristol City 
Bournemouth 
Mi11wall 
Watford 
Clapton 0. 
Coventry City

33 15
32 1U 10
32 1U 10
32 15 12
33 15 1U _ . _
52 12 10 10 62 67 3U.

5 70. 71 33.
6 61 50 32.

8 52 59 28.
6 68 7U 28.

7 1U 12 56 69 26.
6 U2 63 26.
9 U2 69 25.
5 U3 70 23.

’Aberdeen
jAirdrieon’ns
Clyde

1 • Dunfermline
1 • Falkirk
0. .Hearts

(Continued in previous column.)

33 1U m
32 13 13

.E.32 11 11 10 U8 53 32.
33 13 15
32 12 m
33 11 1U

F.A. CUP Semi-Finals.
v/est Brom. A. 1
Burnley*

Scottish
Kilmarnock
Motherwel^ 
Rangers 
St Mirren

: Leeds Utd 1 .
: Arsenal 2.
: Blackburn Rvrs 2.
: Portsmouth
: Birmingham
: Middlesbro’
: Stoke City
: Manchester C.
: Liverpool

1 : Albion Rvrs 
0 : Partick This. 
U : St Johnstone
1 : Celtic
1 : Dundee
2 : Queen’s Park

: Bolton Wands 1.
0 : Sheffield Wed.3.

Amateur snooker record 
the world was obtained by 

Penning in the -^-rish 
Championship at Dublin on 
Saturday with a total of 80. 
_ At New York on Saturday 

Carnera beat -this Portuguese 
opponent on a technical knock-j 
out in the 9th round*

women’s International 
Wales 1 : England 2.

Boat Race - Women’s University Boat 
-- - Race resulted in Oxford beat

ing Cambridge by six seconds.
• Tranmere Rvrs

2 : Walsall
1 : Carlisle Utd
3 - Wrexham
2 : Mansfield T.
0 : Lincoln City
5 ’ Barrow
3 ’ Rotherham
1 : Chesterfield
3 • Rochdale
0 .t Halifax Town

D F A P.
9 93 37 U5.

6 11 72 U1 U3.
6 66 U7 U2. -|
Q 56 50 30.
8 62 50 36.
8 67 60 36.
5 61 67 35.
h 58 51 3h.

6
7
8 Stoke City
9 Aston Villa

10 West Brom.
11 Grimsby T.
12 Preston N
13 Chelsea
1U Huddersf’d
15 Leeds Utd , . . . ,
16 Blackburn R.3U 10 1U 10 U7 62 30.

33 10 15
33 11 16

19 Middlesbro’ 35
32 10 16

8 16
9 18

Manchester C.33 18 
wed.

5 Nerby Co. 
Lverton 
Liverpool

'-j City

Wanderers TZh,
3rd Southern : Charlton Athletic U9? 
Coventry City U19 Reading U1.
3rd Northern : Tranmere Rovers U6 
Doncaster Rovers U5? Chester U3.
Scottish Lea.: Rangers 50, Celtic U6, 
HeartsT-2.

3rd Northern.

Accrington S. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex 
Darlington 
Doncaster Rvrs 
Gateshead 

•Hartlefcools
New Brighton 
Southport
;Stockport Co. 
•York City
I
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1 H.H.Sedgwick
2022 71.3 253 •

347.Total7! 249*

Totals 115 346.11G112
7_th Capt. -

TEAM SHOOT BONNER CUP.
600200 500 Tot.

1_st (Capt. - Totals 343*1 21 115 107

THE TABERNACLE SPIRE.

111 359-
a

2 nd (Capt. - Prize £2.

Totals 124120 113 357.
»

3rd (Capt. - Prize £1 .

Totals 125 119 113 357.
4th (Capt. -

West Indies 535 for118Totals 122 113 353*

r

E.
W.

R.
i___

126 62 57 110 
126 66 51 117
125 63 53 116 
133 57 49 106-126 56 54 110
130 56 50 106
131 52 51 103 
130 51 51 102

31 
32 
31 
31

27
32
30
29

30
32
30
27

30
30
26
27

3329
27
23

32
31
28
24

600
30
31

32
28
23
24

Browning 
Hills 
Hardy

29
27
32
32

3129
27
24

32
30
29
31

94.
93.91 .7°.

90.
89.
87.
87.

L.
W.
G.
0.

33
31
32
25

34
31
28
26

29
28
29
29

32
32
31
29

33
29
30
21

31
27
28
27

■P o Eh
Eh
0 .
257-

30
32
3129

245-
243-
241 .
239.
2^6.
236.
234.
232.

Tot.
96.
90.

3432
29
31

W.
J.

97.
90.
83-
73-

96.
88.
84.
78.

{

GOVERNOR 1 S CUP.- 
CO

Pte J.W. Grierson)
J.W.Grierson
J.?. Summers

Aldridge
Ryan

Totals
(Each of the
Cup presented by G.

"pre A*H. Hills. )
A.H.Hills
p t
Dan

18th March?

126 122 
above receive

Banner Esq*
O.B.E. )

91 •
89.
89.
88. j

Sedgwick .
Hardy
Lehen

Jjth (Capt. -
Pte Gc Martin.) 200 500

Reive 34 32
Summers 29 30

6 th (Capt.- -
1 Cpl C.H. Thompson)
H.H.Sedgwick
C>H.Thompson 
E.J.Gleadell
C.G.Allan

SgtJ.R. Gleadell)
W.M.Allan
J.M.Campbell 
J.R.Gleadell
E. Harvey

(Cup & £5.) 
L. Reive .

Monday,

AIR MYSTERY & TRAGEDY*
Paris, 17*3*35*The Governor of French Eauator- 

ial Africa with his wife and secre
tary are reported missing in the 
Saharra on a flight to Lake Chad. 
Search planes despatched and it is 
new reported that the plane landed 
at Mirmongo but further details are 
unavailable.

34
29 -

Martin (absent) score Allowed 90.
Gleadell 29

Pte E. McAtasney)
McAtsney
Browning

W.J.Bowles
J. Bound

As a result of the dangerous 
condition of the Tabernacle spire a 
number of helpers assisted to dis-

I mantle it on Saturday.
i

ARRIVAL.
Mr N. K. Cameron arrived from 

Port San Carlos on Saturday afternoon 
and is staying at Government House as 
a guest of His Excellency the Governor.

( (£2.10/-)
4 A.I.Fleuret
5 W. Aldridge
6 C.H.Thompson
7 J.M.Campbell
8 W.
9 A.

1G P.
11 J.w,Grierson

(£1.10/- each.)

London, 18*3*35*A privately chartered plane leaving neston crashed with a newly 
engaged pair and the pilot being killed.___________ ’
Cricket : West Indies 535 for seven; 
M.C'.C. 271 and 14 for no wickets.

Lt A.I. Fleuret)
C. Henricksen
A. I.Fleuret
W.J.Grierson
E. Lellman

ZIPAL. .STAGER. 
00 o . o O'* O

132 66 59 125
134 64 55 119 

(N.R.A.Medal & £3.10/-)
E.J.McAtasnev 121 69 5° 128

95
93- !
87- !
84.
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EXCITING FINISH TO LOCAL BISLEY.
Sedgwick Wins The Governor’s Cud.H<H.

Unexpected Result In Team Shoot Competition.
Two Firing Days At Last.

ure

also

• Delivery 
free.

the 
on

~T J
d

Before the commencement of the 
Final Stage at the 900 and 1,000 yards 
L. Reive had the highest score with

, H.H. Sedgwick - the ultimate 
winner who we congratulate most 
heartily on his success - being the

..........  1d.^f^hly Subscription 2/-
1 m do - £1. 0. C.

Although it would have seemed 
that the continuous delays expert- 
ienced in completing the Local Bis- 
ley programme which was arranged for 13^

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday? 19th March, 1935*

His Excellency the Governor at
tended the shoot, arriving soon af
ter the beginning of the firing at 
o 0 P-w* anc1- remaininS until the last 
^*tail was down about U.30 p.m..

excellency showed great interest 
+^fuihout and expressed his pleas- 

with ‘the standard of shooting, 
— . H in view of the conditions, was

Ikatly good.
remark* & Mrs R<L< cheverton werespectators,.

the Governor’s Cup finalists and 
Team Shoot competitors assembled 
Saturday and Sunday.nandicapped bv bad weather 
during the past nine weeks when mere 
than once attempts were made to 
complete the programme while on 
other occasions the advent of ships 
precluded men from appearing on the 
ranges on account of work, this year 
has been a particularly unfortunate 
one. However, no one can say that 
Saturday and Sunday’s gatherings 
were not a success although the 
weather was far from perfect.

On Saturday when the Final Stage 
of the Governor’s Cun was held there 
was blowing a very hard wind from 
the south.and south-west while the atmosphere was particularly cold.

Eleven of the finalists com
peted, the remaining competitor, Mr P Robson, unfortunately being 
absent in the Camp.

the end of January last might quite 
easily have sapped, all enthusiasm 
thisjvas certainly not the^case when th?rd with 132 while J.l'h Campbell 

was second with 133* When the 
900 yards was completed Sedgwick 
had caught up with Reive, each hav
ing an aggregate of 193 with W. Al
dridge coming into the lime-light 
as third man with an aggregate of 
192. The outstanding feature at 
this range, however, was the remark
able recovery of E.J. McAtasney who 
at the commencement was bottom on 
the list but with an excellent 69 
out of a possible 75 found himself, 
with J.M. Campbell with the third 

• highest score of 19C. It was ob
vious that the Cup was still anybody’s 
on retiring to the 1,000 yards.

The atmosphere at the 900 yards was clearer and in addition, 
the wind veered round to the west 
making conditions.more difficult at 
the last range, and besides this the slightly failing light made shoot
ing generally more tedious so that 
the scores were not as high as they 
could have. been. However, shooting 
was very keen.

When the ultimate winner, H. 
Sedgwick, took his position at the 
firing point as last man the totals 
made by his opponents showed thaii 
he could afford to drop nineteen 
points from the possible and stil.l wii 
and it seemed, quite probable that he 
would achieve the distinction of 
carrying off the Cup, but as the con
ditions were so uncertain there was

N. ”
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ITALY & ABYSSINIA*

the Abyssinian Note.

SEAPLANE FATALITY.

NO NEWS OF MISSING FRENCH

GOVERNOR.

well deserved the 
showered on them;

for the day were 
L. Reive, C. ”— 
wick each of whom 
of a 
the 200 yards 
the 500 yards.

1Qth March,Tuesday ,

COAL STRIKE OVER.
A message from ’’vrexhani reports 

that after five weeks the Bersham 
Colliery strike is ended with the 
men resuming_work. _____

Paris ,

Although the weather- was not so 
cold on Sunday for the Team Shoot 
the conditions for firing were cer^ 
tainly as difficult as those on the 
previous day. But even so the 
rivalry which is always great in this 
event was as keen as ever it was> 
Seven teams took part and some very 
good scores were returned, practical
ly half of the marksmen returning 90 
or over.

At the 200 yards J.G. Gleadell’s 
team led with 125 while A.H. Hills’ 
four were second with 121. But at 
the 5CC yards the latter was displaced 
by J.W. Grierson’s team who divided 
the aggregate with Gleadell’s, each 
team having 2UU while Hills’ faded 
out of the picture b^ taking fifth 
place. S. McAtasney’s team secured 
the second ‘ highest with 2U0 and 
A.I. Fleuret’s team came next in or
der with 237.

As the firing progressed at the 
60C yards it appeared that the two 
teams in the running for the honours 
were the Gleadell and the Grierson 
quartette for when these two teams 
came back with an equal aggregate it 
looked undoubtedly that Grierson’s 
four had won the honour with a better 
total at the 500.

But the competition was not yet 
over. The last detail of the after
noon saw A.I. Fleuret’s team in ac
tion and though nobody anticipated 
that they would make up the big lee
way that handicapped them - least of 
all Mr Grierson - they did so and 
bounded heme the champions for the dayling the desert regions. 

 much to the chagrin of Mr Grierson’s 
team who had already looked upon the 
Cup as theirs, with two points more 
than their nearest opponents. This 
was indeed a surprise tut none the 
less deserved and Mr Fleuret and his 

team

congratulations 
they made seven 

points more than any other team on 
the 600 yards range.

The highest range scores v those obtained, by 
C. Henricksen and H. Se£g- 
  secured one sh.’-rt

possible (35)? the first at 
and the other two at 

— a  The highest indiv
idual aggregate was made by A.H. 
Hills who totalled 97 out of a pos
sible 105 .and this must have been 
some consolation to him, for ironi
cally enough’ his team total, was to 
be seen at the tail-end of the list.

Eigby, Lancashire, 
New Zealand, 19.3*35

A new seaplane flown by two 
officers Nixon and Kirkley crashed 
while the machine was looping.

Addis Ababa, 19.3*35*
The Ethiopian Foreign Minister 

has reiterated Abyssinia’s willing
ness to submit the Italian Somali
land. dispute to arbitration hut the 
military situation daily becomes 
worse, peace being endangered while 
Abyssinia is making no counter-moves 
against the 1talian troops movements, 
says the Daily Telegraph corres

pondent.
Messages from Rome indicate that 

Italv is awaiting the league’s 
decision whether they will take up 
(the dispute before a reply is sent 
j to

19-3-35-
Official circles are still with

out news of the missing GOvernor cf 
iFrench Equatorial Africa, Renard, but 
|it is stated that planes are explor-

every chance that Reive who had the 
highest score .of 253 up to then, 
would be firsts

However, with a 59 Sedgwick 
brought his aggregate to 257, four 
points higher than Reive, McAtasney 
also made 59 at the 1,000 yards thus 
bringing his aggregate up to 2U9 and 
gaining for himself the third posi
tion.

We understand that this is only 
the second time that the Cup ha* not 
been won by a McAtasney, one of the 
foremost shooting families in the 
Colony, and on both of these occasions 
Sedgwick has had the honour of taking 
it from their..
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Shop at the

for Prompt Service and Best Attention.

1/2OV'JBRIPGE’S LUNG TONIC Small bottles each.
3/- each.Large bottlesdo.

Snowfire
1/6 per pot*Snowfire Vanishing Cream
8d each.TabletsSnowfire

Snowfire Vanishing Jelly 7d tablet.
ZUBES ZUBES.ZUBES ZUBES ZUBES

Don’t complain about your throat.
Go suck a Zube.

Ud. Large tins 7d.Small tins

(Empire Vat) Only 3/- per bot.British Empire Ruby Wine
Wine is made in the Island of Cyprus.

BASS TAPS v

Chromium Plated Bathroom Taps
each.

3/11 and U/11Brass Garden Syringes each.Strong
i

U/3 per bottle.Compound Syrup of HYPOPHOSPHITESfellows i

>

McIntosh & co.’s only 7/6 p. bot,pONALP

I

I 
!

3. H 

3/11
ill2 

3/6.
3.11

U/11

2 ” 

2/6

I
I

"EMVA”

19th March,

9
)

"SPECIAL BLEND"

and 1 ”, 
and U/6

Scotch Whisky,

( New supplies of ’’Fellows” Syrup are now Empire made 
imported from the Dominion of Canada.

All sizes now in stock, both for High Pressure, 
and Low Pressure water systems.

with back nuts and brass levers, 
each.

^EWA”
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THE GERMAN QUESTION.

repercussions are as

IRAKI CABINET RESIGNS.

I

’’BELGA

fallen into Hitler’s trap*
The decision has caused grave 

concern in 'Washington hut the State 
Department is reticent pending an . 
examination of the diplomatic re
ports i

he a general election.
The new Foreign Minister Jafar

. The.unis 
economic

19th March;
it is feared 
not desire the

Meanwhile,

Tuesday,

■ Paris, 18,3«35<
The Belgian Foreign Minister

’Kerman Davis are conferring with the 
President and a statement might likely 
he made later. • ‘ ;

The Japanese view is that the ■ 
matter is entirely a European affair 
while Bucharest feels that German 
re-armament threatens the entire 
government foreign policy and must, 
therefore, he opposed. The Foreign 
Mmisver., Titulesco, is revisiting 
‘London, and Paris next week.

Berlin, 18.3.35*
General Von Blomberg, who as 

War Minister will organise Germany’s 
new conscript army, in addressing

pc sals and the projected visits of 
Sir John Simon’and Mr Anthony Eden 
are being welcomed for talks on the 
original lasis.

"It is learned from Paris that- 
the Ministers'3 (  —
day to deal with Hitler’s cdhsdrin- 
tj.cn. decree while it is understood 
that an appeal to the Teague of 
Nations is favoured with a direct 
protest from Britain, France and

9 

has heen 
new Cabinet

hncnesary ®c"ntry’s economic
!’mi, rQ iJ 4 • bxan ...he governmei'.bs 
Soo «« tl.e «<^-^rencics against speculation. 

the fact that Germany had not heen 
destroyed by defeat, having the 
national ideal of a strong,martial 
and proud Germany which will never 
again capitulate or sign treaties to 
prejudice honour and security.

Europe had become too small a 
battlefield for a second world war 
he added, and Germany believed in 
possibility of establishing a new
er de r in Europe and the world by 
peace ful me a ns.

The world 
follows : .

Paris sees Germany helmeted & 
booted but officials feel that Ger
many’s rearmament will he easier to 
deal with now that it is officially 
admitted.

Rome considers that in view.of 
the recently signed Franco-1taiian 
agreement an understanding for com
mon action will be reached within a 
few days.

The Soviet press in condemning 
the German decision, blames British 
hesitation in foreign policy and it

( Penguin* )
1

Italy to Berlin but 
that Mussolini does 
League to cooperate.

! Ita.’.y is apparently adopting a
; waiting atrirude but maintains close

a la-’P-p n™>nQ w ' I touch with France and Britain,
occasion of Hr^ZeraSSenbly on the I ?he Belgian Prime Minister, M.
the world . + e-u°es ’ saic^ that! Hynans, states that the safeguarding ■ 

■s .become accustomed to. ! of their position necessitates con-

Baghdad, 18.3*35- 
Following serious Euphrates

- - - ' j tribal ’troubles the -^raki Cabinet
is suggested that Sir John Simon has<formej•a fortnight•ago, 

| forced to resign and a
[under Yassin Pasha will take imme-
I diate action for pacification, 
j The new cabinet forms a strong

• jcombination which is expected to
A . ..  m  I achieve prompt results hut it is ex-According to the Dei y Telegrap^ected that there wm suI,sequently 

the Ministers met at Downing Street Ve a general election.
to-day and the Cabinet is consider- The new Foreign Minister Jafaring an early British reply with the ’> Pasha was formePly the Iraki Minister 
British view being presented to the « London 
Commons in the afternoon. | 

London, 19.3-35- I
According to the Daily Telegrarft 

following th'e • exchange of Notes , ?
Germany has accepted the British pro-i .. . 

j

SAVED. ”

, said that: Hynans
carted action on the part of the 
powers.

Muscovy views the situation 
graveT.y and the p.ress says that the 
’’tempo” of Germany’s, re-armament 
resoluteness is a symptom that she 
is prepared for action,

, [ Washington s ir.rll makes no com- 
thpnients but Stare Secretary Hull and

— • • _1_ 1 , -
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8.30 p.m S.S. LAFONIA.

THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAN.

REPORT.

up to the 15thGeorgia DESERT AIR TRAGEDY.

U8•petals 108

1
I

Barrels’
2,200.

Delivery 
free.

Actual
U2 66

Std
22
26

■

I

‘t Blame Me.
That's my Home.
Two Little Blue Little Eyes. 
Marguerite.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal

It is understood that the s.s.
Lafonia left Montevideo at 1 .30 a.m. 
on Monday with five passengers and 
80 hags of mail.

Last night at 10.0 o'clock she 
was reported ten te doing four knots.

will he'given followed at 9.30 by 
News Items.

Paris, 2O.3*35« 
Following an extensive search

London, 2©.3-35*
With two weeks to run before the 

end of the financial year the latest 
Treasury returns show that the ordinar; 
revenue amounted on the 16th of March 
to £681,358,585 which is an increase 
of £18,032,331 over last week's fi
gure .

The estimate for the year is 
£706,520,000 and the total revenue 
collected so far is therefore already 
within £25,000,000 of the budgeted 
exoectations.

The income tax collected last 
week amounted to £5,693,000, bringing 
the total to date to £218,U86,OOO 
■Which is almost within £1 ,000,000\3f 
the bud.get estimate for the whole yea* 
of £219,500,000 and compares favourable 
with the total of £217,888,000 col
lected up to the corresponding date 
last year.

The ordinary expenditure up to 
the 16th March is £675,930,952? com
pared with £663,^95,215 on March 17th 
193U, the total estimate for ordinary 
'expenditure for the current year, in
cluding supplementary accounts, is 
£715,769,000.

^ice ........... \
-onthly Subscription 2/-) 

A^uai _flo- £1.0.0.)

WHALING
The Whaling Report from South 

instant is ;

g, Georgia Co. 
pesoa

4- , ---- ---------O ----- ---------- - ------

2,596. over jungle and desert in the Belgian 
---------- Congo area the wrecked plane of the 
U 766. French Equatorial Governor, Renard, '

3 ’ has been discovered.
j The governor and his wife with 
the five passengers and crew were 
.apparently killed instantly when the 
machine crashed during a tornado.

Magistrate reports that 
ther is very bad & whales
Average per standard - 99»?9*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 20th March, 1935*

Th© 
the 
sae.t‘a2.^-

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1 Youhfe the One.
2 Blue Sparks.
3 Hold me.
U My Sheepdog & I.
5 Dance of the Nymphs.6 Home.
7 Sunshine of Marseilles.
8 Medley of Popular Hits.
9 Jollity of the Mountains.
10 I Love the Moon*
11 The Cail of the Angelus.
12 0 Solo Mio.
13 The Mosquitoes' Fara.de.
1U A Broken Rosary.
15 You’re Just a Lover.
16 Then you'll Remember me.
17 Can't we talk it over*
18 My South Sea Sweetheart,
19 Drifting Down the Shalimar.
20 With a Song.
21 The Clatter of the Clogs.
22 I don't know why.
23 Molly.2U Viennese Singing Birds.
25 Come Back.
26 Spring Song.
27 Maria Mari.
28 The Love Dance.
29 Don't Blame Me.
—' mi-----+ T o rritr Hnmo _JO

Fara.de
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RECONSTRUCTION OF GREEK
CABINET.

FRENCH TRADE.

DUBLIN DEMONSTRATIONS.

U.S.A. FOREIGN TRADE.

sons were injured.

QUEEN OF DENMARK ILL.

SPORT & JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS.

AUSTIN MOTORS IN LEGAL ACTION^

20th March,

exports decrease of 667 
and 256 millions respectively com
pared with 193U.

stating that the 
is unsuitability, but she win 
close friends with her hus-

Athens, 19«3-35»The Cabinet is being re-con- 
structed Wednesday when it is pro
bable that there will be issued de- 

. crees abolishing the Senate, dis
solving parliament, and abrogating 
the law ensuring permancy to public 
servants. A referendum on these 
points is to be submitted to the 
people at a future date..

Washington, 19*3®35® The Commerce.Department report 
indicates that a substantial in
crease in the United States foreign 
trade for 193U took place with h75 

^^.^fllion dollars excess of exports 
ever imports.

The Commercial Director, Mur
chison, points out that the United 
States must buy if she is to sell & 
unless appropriate adjustments are 
made in the Service or capital items 
the exports will not be maintained.

YUGC SLAVIA ft ITALY.
Belgrade, 19*3*35 Mus.solini's friendship gesture 

has been followed by proposals.that 
Yugo-Slavia should conclude the sug
gested Italo-Slav commercial treaty, 
with the conclusion of the Yugo
slavian and Albanian friendship 
treaty and Yugo-Slavia’s recognition 
of the present position of Austria, 
besides the signing of the Italo- 
Yugo-Slavian friendship security 
pact.

Faris, 19*3*35*
French trade figures for the 

first two months of'1935 are 
Imports 3,693 million francs, 
2,778 million - a C----------

S t o c khoIm, 20.3 • 3 5 • 
Queen Alexandria who was seized 

[with an unexpected illness during 
{the Crown Prince’s betrothal cele« 
jbrations and had to undergo a sub
sequent stomach operation is now 
progressing favourably. *

All Court functions were postponed .

Dublin, 19*3*35* | During the College ^reen march 
I past of Free State troops on the 
occasion of St Fatrick’s Day, Re
publicans demonstrated and threw in
flammatory leaflets declaring against 
de Vaiera, Cosgrave and British 
Imperialism* Scuffles followed 
during which the police were com
pelled to use batons when many per

London, 19*3*35-
The Court of Appeal has decided 

in favour of the Austin Motor Com
pany in respect of a breach of the 
licence agreement relative to Sun- 
ishine Roofs, but has awarded General^ 
-Inventors’ Company £35,000 in respect 
jof the confidence of the agreement-

hftress divorced^
London, 19*3*35.

Princess Alexis Mdviani (formerly 
Miss Barbara Hutton) the Wool worth 
heiress, is proceeding to Reno to 
seek a divorce, 
cause 
remain 
band.

London,' SC.3-35®
A conference of sporting inter

ests to consider suitable methods of 
celebrating the Jubilee in May has 
been convened, at the Hotel lvletropole 
on Friday and is being attended by 
representatives of Association 
and Rugby Football, Cricket, Athle
tics, Boxing, Hockey, -^acrosse, Lawn 
Tennis, RowingSkating, Swimming 
and Bowls Associations.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,
U5/-.NEW ZEALAND RIDING COATS.

33/6 pair.ENGLISH MADE • riding toots
16/- pair.Riding Breeches

11/6.Grev Sweaters9/9.6/3Blue Jerseys
12/6.Blue Franklin Jerseys
6/- pair.Khaki Drill Overall Trousers
13/6.Men’s Working trousers

2/9 pair5Muleskin working gloves
16/9, 16/6 & 19/-.Flannel Trousers

Heavy Winter Overcoats £3.
smIThs potato crisps. are IT

delicious crisp flakes of potato.
1/10 large tin.per

"LAFONIA”.ADDITIONAL books are expected by

30/-
U2/6.

75/-.
60/-.■fcolt action rifles ,22 toreB.S.A.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.
L

I I

30/- per annum 3/- per month, 
2d per hook for 7 days

Wednesday, 20th March,

1.3/6,

11/9?

JOIN THE WEST STORE LIBRARY THIS WINTER 
and be certain of a good selection of 

reading.
Sections A, B & C
Sections B & C only.

10/-,

FOR SALE.o.
// ■ I' \\

/\ 0K to

Cabinet Gramophone in figured oak. H.M.V. model, 
in first class condition £7 > 10/-.
may be inspected at the WEST STORE.

.22 tore bolt pattern rifles 

.U10 tore shot guns
folding single barrel

Single barrel shotguns 
breakback action

A VERY LARGE SELECTION OF GOODS IS EXPECTED BY ’'LAFONIA” 
Corn, Pollard & wheat. Armour’s ham.
A variety of millinery and haberdashery,
Corinthian bagatelle tables, 
KODAK AND BROWNIE Cameras.
Solderine, wallpapers,
Derby Empire Tobacco -
Clarnico

INCLUDING
Apples, Oranges and Grapefruit -1 
footwear, men’s wear, etc. etc!

Portable gramophones, records.
Kodak films, SLOGAS gaslight paper.

KILODYNE wireless kits.
MINER rubber boots etc. etc. etc.

Rum and Mint Liqueurs.
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EXTE NS ION OF BR IT ISH DOCKS.

age

PUBLICITY FOR BRITAIN.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.

VENIZELOS SPEAKS.

London, 2O.J.35*
The Port Authorities are seek

ing Parliamentary power to spend. 
£1,750,000 on a five years’ docks 
improvement scheme to provide a deep 
water quayage at 31 feet with elec
trically equipped berths and a new 
5,350-foot quay at the Royal Albert 
Docks.New dock development is also 
envisaged for the Tyne on the govern
ment making a £250,000 grant to a 
£750,000 scheme for deep water berth- 

at Jarrow. 
<

Wednesday,

Geneva, 20.3*35•Pleading that the independence 
of Abyssinia is at stake and that 
the .frontier dispute with Italy has 
reached a stage where a rupture is 
likely,' Abvssinia has appealed to 
the League for a full enquiry.

Meanwhile a Rome message states 
th$t Italy has only provided for the 
defence of Eritrea and Somaliland 
but the Italian consuls had previous
ly submitted unimpeachable informat
ion of Abyssinia mobilising her . 
northern troops*

Athens, 20,3,35’ Venizelos, who arrivpd at Athens 
to-day with 120 Greek politic-al re
fugees, states that the government 
has attempted to estab1 ish a dictator
ship on the German model with a view 
to the eventual restoration of the 
monarchy.

’ London, 20.3*35* .A new body aiming at the better 
appreciation of Britain abroad has 
been established with a government 
grant of £6,000. The organisation 

j i’s designed to promote a .wider know- 
! ledge of the language, literature, art, ‘science, education and institu
tions with other aspects- of English 
life. . .

Riga : * is reported thatr^arist ex-officers have been arrested on charges of activities on 
behalf-2-__ S^reign^ncwersj.__

THE AIR ESTIMATES^
London, 20.3 *-35 •

. The Air Estimates for 1035 total £23,851,100 gross with a 
small supplementary estimate of 
£?C0,000 for the current year have 
reen introduced to the Hquqe of 
Commons to-day by the Under Secret 
tary of State for Air, Sir Philip 
Sassoon.

During the course of his speech the Under-Secretary said that in the 
cause of Peace the British Govern
ment had iostr>oned for ten years 
past what had been declared as a 
minimum programme of air defence 
for the United Kingdom.

British weakness in the air 
was a danger to the world and to 
peace as well as to Britain herself, 
and'her Air Force could not be- al
lowed tc remain the fifth among the 
air powers in terms of first line 
strength.

At the same time ^ir Philip Sassccn refuted the exaggerated ac
counts of- the weakness of the Brit
ish Air Forces and pointed out that 
only France and the Soviet possess 
a substantially greater first line 
strength.

The British aircraft industry 
was more than holding its own and 
the value of the exports for 193U was raised by 31 per cent. Twenty-, 
nine.foreign countries were using 
British air machines and thirty-three, 
British aero-engines.

Turning to civil aviation Sir.. 
Philip Sassoon paid a tribute to 
the work of Imperial Airways in 
193U- The weight of some six millions 
letters sent by air from Britain 
last year was 122 tons, an increase 
of U3 per cent on the total for 1933.The Air. Ministry, the Post 
Office and. Imperial Airways were 
continuing to cooperate on a long 
term policy aiming at a quicker and' 
more frequent services and the car
riage of first class Empire mails' air without surcharge. The 
scheme would depend upon the colab
or ation. cf the Dominions, India and 
t^e Colonies and on the provision of 
two milli°n pounds fresh capital to extend the Imperial Airways effort.

L'bituary - Berlin. Duisberg, the 
founder of the Dye Trust, aged 73*
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FORTY-TWO YEARS AGO.SEALING TO RE-START. i

I

S-S, LAFOITIAj.

FOOTBALL,

1892c)

0. ’

Hos. 11

jubilee in May.

Derby County 
Liverpool

Delivery 
free.

N. ”

Price ... .................. 1 d>
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual -do-£1. 0.

the
ir

9

”P

st Mary's

OTTA'JA t 

King s .

The s.Sc ^afonia was reported 
to be U60 miles from Stanley yester
day morning at 10<C o’clock.

Brighton

Rugby Hospitals Cup* 
(Final.)

jLSXX.'.UC U XXttll& x XJ.eUlU.t5 VV X 011 11X11C

: King’s College Juengers and cargo for Hill Cove 
Icass and West Point Islands.

—’ — — — — •* I __ n_ • _ T T _ -i _ *

: Canada will grant-an ‘ jt
to all prisoners to mark the i-se'ngers 
nliilee in Mav.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 21st March, 1935*

• j The "Hadassah” was got off the 
jbeach Dec. U, not much damaged.” 

(December, 1892* )
"Haaassah” Captain Roer, Heft 

iStenley January 21 on her first trip 
jsin.ee changing hands with nine pas- 

s, Car- 
jCass and West Point Islands. Afber 
iworking the Jason Islands returned 
‘•t^ Stanley February 5 with two pas- 

U1 bales of wool and seven 
•barrels., of tallow.

We understand that at a meet
ing of the Shareholders of the 
Sealing Company held at the begin
ning of the month i t was agreed to 
start sealing operations this seas-^ 
on subject to confirmation from the 
directors, and this now having been 
received it is hoped actual work 
will commence about the middle of 
J une.

The Afterglow is expected to 
leave at the beginning of May for 
Albermarle where necessary repairs 
will be undertaken on che station & 
two new digesters erected.

Captain D,R. Watson (the 
Secretary of the Company) will 
as manager and it is hoped, tha 
employment will be provided for a- 
bout thirty men,

(From the Falkland Islands 
Magazine.)

The mail schooner “Hadassah” 
[when going out with a stiff breeze 
ScWr to pilot a vessel in, went ashore 
broadside on to the s.e. of Dettleff’s 
Point; the gale increasing so ser
iously damaging her that she was sold 
by auction on Nov. 8; J. hellman 
bought her for £105*

(November, 1892.)
At the Courthouse, Stanley, on 

November 1U, an enquiry was held re
garding the stranding of the Schooner 
”nadassah” oh Tussac Point, Stanley 
Harbour, on Nov. 1.

The Judge and Magistrate pre
sided, with Captain Scott of the 
jShip "Hyderabad”,. and Mr N. Tucker 
of the Shin "Old Kensington”, as 
Nautical Assessors.

After hearing the evidence of 
Bradford Wilmer and John Tanner, 
{Master and Mate of the ’'Hadassah 
the Court were of the opinion, 1 
That the cause of the stranding of 
(the vessel was the missing stays and 
jthe fouling of the port anchor, 2 
(That considering the state of the 
wind and weather the Master took all 

F.A, CUF Semi-final Replav. [means in his power to get her off, 3 
x o ,, ‘ {That as far as the evidence shews thewest Brom. A. 2 : Bolton Wands. C. tyessel was navigated with proper and 

1st Division. jseamanlike care,
, I (December,U : Sheffield Wed. 0. | 
2 Everton 

3rd Southern.
1 : Queen’s Park

Tlti.es
jsin.ee
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ROUND STANLEY WITH A PENCIL.
2. TH

' i '?" I

I

I

RIFLE RANGE & SOME LEADING 
MARYSSlEN.

HrH, Sedgwidk.
(Winner of Governor^ 

Cup, 193.5-)

*_

___

I

E.J, McAtasney 
(3rd in Gover

nor *s Cup.)

^IdJhrai.•fa-
The Pavilion.

L. Reive* 
(2nd in Governor 

Cup- )

A view of the New Range Butts, looking 
North-east.
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GERMANY & CONSCRIPTION, RACE RIOTS IN HARLEM.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.

BELGIAN CABINET CRISIS.

GREEK CABINET RE-ARRANGED,

to

: Dutch- National
Team 2 : Cardiff City 1 •

Athens, 21.3<35»
The Greek Cabinet has been re

shuffled as a result Thaldaris is 
remaining Premier and Foreign Mini-

21 st March,

Rotter*^ ;FoSttall T

Paris, 21.J.35.
The Cabinet has decided to 

bring Germany’s action with regard 
to conscription before the League 
of .Nations and has approved of a 
Protest Note which is officially t 
to be handed in on Thursday, and 
has also agreed to hole1 a Three- 
Power Meeting of the British, 
French and Italian representatives 
in Paris before the week-end.

The Senate subsequently ap
proved of the Confidence Vote in 
the Government by 263/21 votes.

According to the Daily Tele
graph the main features of the 
French note declare that Germany 
has violated the International Law 
while negotiating with her has been killed with 30 in hospital, 
made most difficult and further, 
that France will not recognise the 
legality of Germany’s conscription 
decision.

It is probable that a special 
meeting of the League Assembly will 
he asked by Prance before early 
April.

A Berlin message states that 
the Army Chief, General Von Blom
berg has declared that conscription 
is being demanded by the entire 
nation and cannot be ignored.

jster with ^ericles as Minister for
• The Interior.,
' From London it is learned that 
•Venicelos ’ s Greek property has beeii 
■seized by Mme Vent?elos retains over 
;.half a million sterling in England.

New York, 21.3*35.
The worst race riots that have 

joccurred for twenty-five years devel
oped in Harlem yesterday as the re- 
Isult of a negro lad’s petty theft of 
sweets in a department shop.

When the boy was interogated 
by white shop assistants rumours 
quickly spread and. some 3*000 negroes 
promptly assembled. Guerilla war
fare ensued and fighting took place 
throughout the night with every 
available weapon being used.

Several hundred police re
inforcements were drafted into the 
area and restored■order by firing over 
the rioters heads.

The casualties were heavy with 
many officers hurt and one negro

One 
Ihundred and fifty of both races were 
arrested- In the streets debris 
was strewn everywhere while shops 
were wrecked and looted.

Brussels, 21*3-35*
His Majestv the King of the 

Belgians is continuing his dis
cussions with the representatives 
cf the various parties with a view 
to solving the Cabinet crisis which 
is proceeding upon the gold stan
dard issue.

The Socialists have decided to 
assist in the formation of a govern- 
ment which will have the support of 
a parliamentary majority and be 
capable of restoring the country’s 
finances. Their leader, Van 
r)pT’velde Feve and other members 
f th® party have been .appointed OlnhCLct negotiations with the 

c0^ability of a coalition being

The Italian government■is send
ing representatives to Abyssinia 
stating that she wishes to have 
direct negotiations.

But the situation has not ims- 
proved by the report that armed 
tribesmen have raided the frontier 
area and erm/t.en 100 camels owned by 
natives under Italian rule.

According to the Daily Telegraph 
the Italian Minister at Addis Ababa, 
Count Vinci, has been instructed to 
make a pretest with Haly reserve ng 
the right of armament reparation,

Well informed circles consider 
that the incident is of no importance.
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.THE- IBN SAUD ENQUIRY.

AUSTRALIAN CHILLED BEEF.
TRADE.OVERSEAS

U.S.A. ARMY OUT.

IRISH IRELAND.

U.S.A. & EUROPE.
U.S.A. WAGE BILI REJECTED.

J

information relative to the Euro
pean situation.

that the United States must not he 
drawn into another war.

IMPORT DUTY INCREASE^
London, 19-3*35*

The Import Duties Advisory Com
mittee has recommended that the 
ad valorem duties on imported steel 
goods be increased to 50 Per cent.

The new order will be brought 
before the Hou.se of Commons at an 

; early date*

was 
tunate teaching.

In reference to war det>ts 
sail that the situation ci--

Thursday,

Washington, 21.3-35* 
The largest army manoeuvres yet 
known have been announced for the 
coast in New York State, with 
75,000 regulars and National Guards 
taking part.

The operation of the scheme is 
being worked out and the War De
partment is asking Congress for 
350,OCC dollars to finance this 
mimic war.

Canberra, 21.3*35*
The Minister of Commerce, Mr 

Page, has announced that Australia 
has suspended her chilled beef 
shipments to Britain until clari
fication has been obtained relat
ive to chilled and frozen admit
tances.

Sanaa, 21.3*35.
The Yenen government has as

sociated itself with the Saudi 
Arabian authorities in the conduct 
cf the investigation into the at
tempted assassination of King Ibn 
Saud at Mecca.

BROWNIES : r_------ ------ -----
Meeting this afternoon (Thursday) 
at ft.15.

Washington, 20.3-35* 
The Senate has rejected the 

prevailing wage amendment relative

London, 20.3.35* 
The Irish Free State Com

missioner, Dulanty, in addressing 
the National University of Ireland. 
Club said that the task of building 
an Irish Ireland did not envisage 
hostility to Britain or other coun
tries but a lasting English friend
ship could be achieved on a basis 
of complete and absolute equality.

London, 20.3.35.
The preliminary figures for 

Overseas trade for February show a 
decrease of over £1,000,000 in the 
value of imports and an increase of 
more than £U,000,000 in that of ex
ports as compared with the corres
ponding month last year.

The totals for last month were 
£56,302,000 and £3^,093,000.

The Agricultural Secretary, 
Wallace, in addressing the Education

Washington, 21.3*35* 
Many Many conferences are taking 
place between the ^resident and 
officials but the Press Conference 
has been informed that the time is 

i^?^.ag^J^eA^pestJo'“theT*‘880“miirionDoilarrReiief 
Bill by 50/33 votes, thus clearing 

n ... ithe way for a vote on the ad_minis- While official circles studioustration»s compromise proposal.ly refrain from commenting on the The Agricultural 3ecretary, Mr
situation, the general opinion is Wallace, in addressing the Educati°n that there is nothing more con- Association at Atlantic City envisr 
dueive_to.European war than Hitler s, aged the end of the canita^ist era, 
conscription decree. Jadding that the survival of the i>it~
.. . Lt 1®^’ J^r^est^view was a profoundly unf^-

. Wallao.e Jiuld not be 
There will be a Brownie helped by monetary measures *
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SPOON SHOOT.RADIO PROGRAMME.

S.a. LAF0.NIA*

from Stanley.

LOCAL FOOTBALL.

Grant*snr.

THE JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS*
BRITAIN’S OVERTURE TO CHINA*

k

I8.30 p.m

D*
J*

Delivery 
free#

H. Summers ft J.
Jennings, 0* Pike

A. Etheridge, 
D# Atkins &

Price • •. ,., ... ■1d#
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1 • 0# 0.

A Spoon Shoot will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday (weather condi- 

" 500 &

The following teams will op
pose one another on Sunday at 2.30 
p*m* on Government House ^addoc1', 
provided weather conditions are satis
factory :

At 9*0 p.nu the Time Signal 
will be given followed at 9«3O by 
News Items*

tions permitting) at the 300 
600 yards.

At 10.0 a.m# yesterday the s.s. 
Lafonia was reported to be 250 miles

A meeting of the Jubilee 
Committee, under the chairmanship 
of the Hon. M#C. Craigie-Halkett, 
C.B.E., (Colonial Secretary) was 
held at the Colonial Secretary’s 
Office on Tuesday when arrange
ments for the local celebrations 
were discussed.

L» ^rant,

Shanghai, 22.3-35* 
The Chinese government has re

ceived a communication from Britain 
enquiring as to the national opinion 
of the plan for the relatively-pre
vailing financial situation with an 
added expression of willingness to 
cooperate with other powers in ex
tending assistance.

The banking government has un
proved of the issue of a hundred 
thousand dollars in domestic bonds 
for the purpose of increasing the 
capital of the Central Bank, the 
Bank of China & the Bank of Communi
cations.

1 When Irish Eyes are Smiling.
2 Prelude.
3 Scottish Garland.
U Flying Eagle March.
5 Valse Boston.
6 You are my Heart’s Delight.
7 Serenade.
8 Nightfall.
9 Dancing in the Moonlight.

1C At ‘Eventide.
11 Flower of Hawaii.
12 One Kiss.
13 In the Hills of Old Virginia*
111 The Gay Nineties.
15 Her Name is Mary.
16 For Love of You*
17 Flying Arrow March*
18 L’Extase.
19 Patiently Smiling*
20 Chanson Triste.
21 Sweet Muchacha*
22 A Thousand Goodnights.
23 In^the Hills of Colorado.
2L A ‘aradise beside the Sea.
25 Passing of the Regiments.
26 Dover come back to me.
27 Paradise Waltz.
28 The Clock & the Dresden China.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Friday, 22nd March, 1935-

S. Williams," 
Petterssen, J. 
(captain) & G. Pearson;

O’Sullivan,
Bound.
Referee

S. Bonner; M. Graham & J. Cle- 
thero; G. Walsh, E# Fulhend.orff &. L. 
Browning; B. Hannaford, J* Clifton. 
C. Clifton, R. Wallin (captain) & E 
Hirtle. Reserve - W. Jones.

9.10 a.m.; 8.30 p.m,

CHILEAN PESOS.
Mr V. Morales is desirous of 

getting into touch with the person 
who was trying to sell a quantity 
of Chilean pesos on board the 
Araucano recently, as he wishes to 
buy-ihemx------------------------------------
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CHILDREN’S SPORTS.

The

17 do 3rd Southern.

(5.

Barrow

2/-

56

Albion Rovers
Ayr United
Clyde
Dundee

(Continued

27 Tug-o-war.
28 Infants’ .Race.

Blackpool 
Bradford 
Brentford 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Newcastle Utd 
Norwich City 
Notts Forest 
Plymouth Arg, 
West Ham United

: Falkirk.
Queen o’ Sth. 

: Airdrieon’ns. 
: Hibernian. 
: Kilmarnock. 
: Rangers.

Scottish League.
: Hamilton Ac.
: Celtic.
: Aberdeen.
: St Mirren.

in previous column.)

3rd Northern.
Doncaster Rvrs. 
hartlepools. 
Chester. 
Darlington. 
Stockport Co.
Southport.
York City.
Crewe Alexandra 
Gateshead.
New Brighton..
Accrington S>

2nd Division.
: Port Vale.
: Southampton.
: Oldham Athletic.
: Manchester Utd.
: Bolton Wandex^ers.
: Swansea Town.
: Sheffield Utd.
: Bradford City.
: Burnley.
: Notts County.
: Barnsley.

fine Saturday afterwards, 
tails of the races are :
1 200 yds.
2 1.50 yds.
3 100 yds.
U 100 yds.

80 yds.
80 yds.

Boys 
Girls under 16.

Boys under 13. 
Girls under 13.

Boys under 5.
Girls under 5*
Boys & Girls 

under 10. 
under 16.

Bournemouth 
Bristol City 
Clapton Orient 
Coventry City 
Exeter City 
Gillingham 
Millwall
Newport County 
Northampton Town 
Reading
Watford

To-morrow, weather conditions 
being suitable the Working Men’s 
Social Club are holding a Children 
Sports on the Race Course by kind 
■permission.

If the weather is unfavourable 
they will take place on the first 

de-

t r

Arsenal 
Birmingham Blackburn Rvrs 
Leeds United 
Liverpool 
Manchester City 
Middlesbrough 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield Wed. 
Stoke City 
West Brom. Alb.

11
12

22nd March,

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
( Saturday )

: Brighton.
: Charlton Ath.
: Torquay United, 
: Queen’s Park Ro 
: Bristol Rovers. 
: Swindon Town- 
: Crystal Palace. 
: Southend United. 
: Cardiff City.
• Aidershot.
: Luton Town.

1st Division
: G r ims U y T own.
: Derby County.: Preston N-. End.
: w o 1 v e rh amp t o n -
: Huddersfield T.
: Sunderland.
: Tottenham H.
: Everton.
: Aston Villa.
: Leicester City.
: Chelsea.

Two Flags flown from Mr ... 
Ratcliffe’s flagstaff will indicate 
that the Iports are being held. 
They will commence at 1 .30 p,m. and 
members of the Club are asked to 
assist,in order to make the event 
a complete success for the enjoyment 
of th^ children.
Dunfermline 
Hearts 
Motherwell 
Partick Ths. 
Queen’s Park 
gt Johnstone

Except in the Tug-s-war events*
I Carlisle United 
Chesterfield 
Halifax Town

| Lincoln City
1 Mansfield Town 
Rotherham United 
Rochdale 
Tr’anmere Rovdrs 
Walsall 
Wrexham

when a prize of 10/- will be awarded 
the winning team, the prizes will be 
3/- 1st, 2/- 2nd, and 1/- 3rd.

Boys under 12.
Girls under 12.
Boys under 9- 
Girls under 9. 
Boys under 7.
Girls under 7*

7 3-legged Race. Boys under 16.
8 3-legged Race. Girls under 16.
9 Boot Race.

10 Boot Race.
Infants’ Race.

- do -
13 3-legged Race.

1U UCC yds,
15 200 yds.
16 Wheel-barrow race. Boys £ Girls 

under 12.
Boys Girls 
over 12.

18 Mixed. Race. Boys & Girls under 7*
19 Slow Race for bicycles.

Beys & Girls under 16.
20 Consolation Handicap - Boys.
21 - do - - do - Girls.
22 Tug-o-War Boys.
23 Tug-o-War Girls.
2U Bicycle Race 1 mile for Boys.
25 - do - 1 mile for Girls.
26 Slow Bicycle Race for Boys and

Girls under 12.
Boys under 12.

Boys & Girls under
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passed by

•f Lends).

’’HOME RULE*1An excellent
(which one cannot imagine anybody
rejecting) is toA

"JOHNNIE WALKER" always inof

your HOME#

As

As

"Johnnie Walker"

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9*Red Label l+/9 and 8/11.

REDUCTION.
Golden

5d per 8 oz. packet#NOV'/ ONLY

suit everyone.anvone.

FINE CHILEAN WINES.

EVANCON
3/-.

1/U.

(2 lbs)Turban dates

V-,

STORES DEPARTMENT.

KEEP A BOTTLE

(Scotland’s best Whiskey) 
is unequalled.

SULTANINAS.
Seedless sultanas.
Plump and juicy.-

HEINZ spaghetti in tomato 
fat 1/1

1/10.
Acme whistles

"SUNMAID"

2gnd March?

YORKSHIRE RELISH
A size

>r - - -

in four sizes' 
to

Friday?

11d,

renovates all leathers.
HARPIC 1/8.

1/3, -1/9 and 3/3.
A sauce to suit

House of Commons (but

1/5 & 2/U.H. P.
1/5- -1/U.

> 1/- & 1/10, 
(3 lb tin) 

2/6.
1/1.

( Penguin. )
WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

rejected by House

Holbrook’s Sauce 
Blackbuck 6d.

Brand’s A.I.
1/6r Lea & Perrins sauce
Mason’s O.K. 1/2. Garton’s 

1/1+• Mason’s Mustard
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

Brooks’ soap (
Leatherine 3/-

Vitrella hath cleaner
GRESOLVENT 9d. IMP

paghetti
(lb tin) 2/9
Cadbury’s CUP CHOCOLATE 

Macedoine of Vegetables 
Grapefruit Marmalade 1/1 lar. 

1/9 per 2 lb jar.
Oasis dates (2 lbs) 11d.

Asparagus 1/8 per tin. 
RSXO Vegetable cooking 
Keevil’s Beef Suet // 
Celery Heads 1/U. 
Beetroot 1/3.

HARTLEY’S APRICOT JAM. 
(1 lb) 8d<

a stimulant?

Ask for Chilean "STEINWEIN" (hock type) 3/3 p.bot. 
" " "Casa Blanca” (Red Wine) 3/3 per bott,

a beverage,

indoor clotheslines on winder 
Alarm clocks 11/9. 

(Monkey Brand) 6d tab.
3/- bott.- (marone & black) 

1/5. ABOL hand cleanser 9d. 
soot destroyers 7d each.
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HITLER’S DEMANDS. KARACHI RIOTS MOTION.

MONMOUTHSHIRE TROUBLE.

KELLOGG’S OPINION :
THE PORE’S ENCYCLICAL.

COSGRAVE ATTACKS DE VALERA.

BOXING.

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.

( Penguin. )

RUGB^ - Neath 11 : Bath U-
Newport 10 : Oxford University 3*

• CRICKET.
London, 22.3-35.

The.Nottingham County Cricket 
Club meeting has unanimously agreed 
to the Advisory Conference’s resolu
tions relative to bowling.

Blaina, 22.3*35.
An unemployment procession in

tending to.demonstrate outside the 
Public Assistance Offices came into 
conflict with the police and fighting 
broke out resulting in many being 
injured on both sides by batons and 
stones.

Friday,

London, 22.3.35*
The Albert Hall Ban on the 

coloured American heavyweight Okie 
Walker has been lifted.

New Del hi,22.3*35*
The legislative Assembly has 

passed an adjournment motion by 67 
to 52 votes on the occasion of the 
Karachi- riots when the Independent 
and Congress leaders were present 
for the enquiry.

The mover of the motion, Guaba. 
contended that the authorities should 
prevented the assembly instead of 
leaving the situation to develop 
necessitating the calling out of 
trpops and firing.

Addis Ababa,22,3
The Emperor of Ethiopia has j 

ordered the provincial governors to 
return to their posts in readiness 
for any ’ emergency arising from the 
frontier dispute with Italy. No 
mobilisation ^as yet been ordered 
states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent.

Dublin, 22.3.35.
Cosgrave, in addressing a 

United Ireland Party meeting comment
ed adversely on de Valera’s policy, 
and stated that membershir to the 
British Commonwealth was only guaran
tee for the maintenance of a distinct 
and individual nationality with unity 
and solidarity for the nation.

Cosgrave was unanimously e- 
lected Party President, Vice-General 
0’Duffy having resigned.

Pasadena, California, 
22.3*35* 

Kellogg, the author of the 
famous Pact, declares that there is 
no excuse for Germany’s violation 
of the peace treaty but added that 
there was some truth in Hitler’s 
claim that the other nations who 
had agreed to disarm had not done 
so. He further asserted that 
there was not going to be any war.

'■'■ashing ton has not decided 
upon any action, if any, that will 
be taken regarding Germany’s vio
lation of the treaty but there has 
been repercussion in the Vatican 
State where the Pope has prepared 
an encyclical which will probably 
contain references to the recent 
German developments.

London, 22.3*35*
The French and Italian protest 

Notes against Hitler1s conscription 
decree have been rejected by Ber
lin on the ground that they .do not 
take into consideration ‘ihe actual 
situation.

According to the Daily Tele
graph correspondent in Berlin Hit
ler has had a meeting with the 
British Foreign Minister, Sir John 
Simon, and has demanded for Ger
many an army of 500,000, equal air 
strength with France not less than 
33 per cent of the British fleet 
tonnage.

Italy has decided that 200,000 
conscripts due to return to civil 
life on April 1st must remain with 
the co’’ours in view of the European 
political situation.
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8.08; 8.05 p.m..to-night to-morrow
s

RADIO PROGRAMME. UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE COLONY.I

Overseas.

S.S. LAFONIA.

THE CLOCKS GO BACK TO-NIGHT.

’•WHERE BLOWS THE WHALE IN WINTER’.’

Church Service.
Overseas.

This evening
7.0 o’c.

Delivery- 
free .

11 1

I

8.J0
To-morrow

7.0 n.m.
8.3C

THANKS : Mrs J. Cantlie wishes to 
thank her many friends in Stanley for 
their kindness to her husband during 
his illness.

”P

Readers are reminded that to 
night Summer Time reverts back to 
Local Mean so that all clocks 
dhould be put back one hour.at 
midnight.

Football Results { 
followed by 

Children’s Hour.

Price ..........  1d.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0* 0.

! Lighting-up Time

A Committee has been formed to 
»expend relief funds for workers with
out employment and their families, 

j The Government hopes to be able 
I to get a number of men back to em
ployment during April next in nre- 
iparing tussac reserves.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 23rd March, 1935«

The s.s. Lafonia arrived from 
(Montevideo last evening with five 
(passengers and some 80 bags of mail 
(while Captain D.W. Robertswho has 
-jbeen on leave resumed command on 
arriving in Montevideo.

The passengers for Stanley 
were : Mr & Mrs W.D.A. Jones who 
have returned from the United King
dom, and Mr & Mrs L.W. Aldridge who 
have been staying in Montevideo and 
Miss M. MacAtasney from Buenos Aires.

Chicago : The acquitted fonacier 
Insull’s son has been deported to 
Canada.

dack Hylton Shivers.
According to a recent num

ber of Topical Times, Jack Hylton 
receives hundreds of manuscripts every month from people who are 
trving to write popular hits. 
’’The song writing itch is univer
sal” he said. Although every 
number is accorded a careful test 
few are worth orchestrating. The 
two qualities looked for - ori
ginality and topicality ' - are 
sadly missing.

A few months ago Jack re
ceived what purported to be an 
original hot number from a fellow
in the Falkland Islands. It was 
called ’’Where blows the Whale in 
Winter ?” And true to title the 
verses proceeded to unfold a 
vivid description of whale life in 
the Antarctic. What a subject 
for a hot tune I It’s original 
anyway, but Jack says 'all it did 
to him was to send a cold shiver 
down his spine.

The Lafonia expects to leave Stanley again to-night or to-morrow 
morning on a voyage round the Is
lands with the following passengers :

His Excellency the Governor, 
Miss Henniker Heaton, Miss P. Henniker 
Heaton, Dr and Mrs R.L. Cheverton for the round trip; Mrs Napier, Miss 
Napier & Master Napier, Mrs C. Ber
trand and child for West Point Island; 
Miss B. Pearson & Mrs J. Ferguson and 
infant for Port Stephens; Mrs C. 
Evans and child for Hill Cove; Miss 
P. Rutter for Roy Cove; Miss E. Mc
Gill for Fox Bay and Mr F. Ashley for 
Chartres.
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TOST FALKLAND SPORTS AT PORT STEPHENS.
6 Stations Share First 7 Wins.
Successful Sheepdog Trials.

o
(Contributed by Onlooker)

o

o

and

23rd March?

The West Falkland Annual 
Sports Meeting was held at Port 
Stephens on February 20th, 21st & 
22nd last. The 
weather throughout 
was extremely bad but 
it did not prevent

■ some good racing be- 
. witnessed & enjoyed 
by the spectators & 
jockeys.

Saturday?

Hqw W. Flowers Broke His Leg. . •
Miss ’’Crack” - The Belle of the Ball.

| contributed this report of |was rather cold in 
f the West Falkland Sports 'on , ■the ballroom every— 
I the 2Cth, 21st and.22nd .of Sbody seemed to enjoy 
February last. The chief ,themselves while the 

,,--- I results have already been I catering was all that
The ’’^refecto j given in the ’’Penguin” and , could be wished for. 

Garcia” was -the first} it is hoped in due course a i Wednesday morn- 
_g was cold but 

____ | dry and a start was
made with the horse 

Entries were very good, con
sidering the distance horses had to 
be brought and some keen and exciting 
finishes were witnessed, not one 
single complaint being made against 
the Stewards which speaks a lot for 
the sportsmanship of the jockeys un
der trying conditions. A Tote was 
run by Messrs H« Harding and J. Cle
ment and was well patronised; some of 
the dividends paid out making one 
think that the lucky backers had had 
the information straight from the 
successful horses’ mouths;

The two Fox Bay stations did not 
seem to be represented but of the 
first seven races run six different 
stations had a win. This shows how 
rhe prizes were being distributed.

Dave McKay opened with a win for 
Hill Cove in the Maiden Plate followed 
by Butler in the 300 yards with a 
win on ’’Squibs” for Port Stephensc 
’’Squibs” proved to be the best sprin
ter of the meeting. ’’Rubicorn”, 
owned, by J. McAskill was the open 
champion of the day but the honours 
to to Roy Cove through "Kelper”, rid
den by Keith Betts, winning the 
Governor’s Cup and the F.I. Bred First

We are deeply indebted to a | from Tuesday to Fri- 
correspondent who has kindly ’ day and although it

J _thisjeport of jwas rather cold in
21st and 22nd .of i tody seemed to enjoy 

last. The chief ,themselves while the
have already been I catering was all that 

’’Penguin” and | - --- —
. in due course ai 

in the harbour, bring-[ detailed list will be avail- | ning 
ing among her passen-} able for publication. j
gers the ’’Man with j ■ "

■ the Camera” who was kept busy even I events, 
after the visitors had leftfr Mr J.i 
Mandrinc d? d a roaring trade.

The ’’Lafonia” soon followed, 
bringing with her more passengers 
from Stanley and when all the wool 
was shipped away in her there com
menced the preparation of the dance 
floor in the Wool Shed with dress
ing rooms and refreshment rooms ad
joining. Every man, every woman 
& every child were now doing their 
part to prepare for the arrival and 
comfort of the many visitors ex
pected. At the, week-end over UO 
horses had been pent to Double Creek 
for the use of those travelling a 
long distance so that they would 
have fresh beasts for their last 
day’s lourney into the settlement 
and this act of courtesy on the 
part of the hosts was very much ap
preciated.

Weddell and Beaver Islands 
people also started to arrive by 
boat and at Fagen Inlet the "Pene
lope” and two cutters were to be 
seen anchored.

Altogether about ninety visi
ters had collected and were being 
made very much at home; they soon 
forgot their unpleasant ride through*” second Winners'prize.'

heavy rains and everyone was in high 
[spirits hoping that good weather 
[would follow for the sports. A dance ----------- ---- jWas hepd each evening 

indebted to a [ from Tuesday to Fri-
this report
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L The

"Squibs"

Sprules and A. Halliday for second 
place.

Friday was almost as cold as the 
previous day "but a start was made 
with the gymkhana events so as to get 
them all off as soon as possible.

An unfortunate accident occurred 
when the Musical Chairs were about to 
commence. The horse that W. Flowers 
was riding slipped and fell on his 
leg which, on examination, was found 
to be broken above the ankle. Luck
ily Dr Binns was on the spot and set 
it for him at once. He will remain 
in Port Stephens until it,is mended 
when he will return to Weddell Is
land.

The foot events showed some 
good finishes. Stepping the 100 
Yards brought a large entry and af
ter this had been won by W, Betts 
his son Keith thought he would go 
one better and he won the mile after 
a splendid race. The men’s tug-o- 
war caused a lot of excitement, the 
single winning the first pull and 
the married the second after a terri
fic struggle. However, the single 
men made no mistake in the final and 

of the jockeys as to whatsit really slowly but surely pulled the married 
But on seeing the fancy over the line to break a long se-would be.

dresses of some of the ’bailors" 
they forgot all about the discom
fort of the weather and, judging 
by the screams of laughter and re
marks , tthoroughly enjoved. them
selves at the antics of one ’’fair 
maiden” (?). There were eight 
entries .and although one false 
start was made through a wellknown 
,skipper crowding on all sail and 
running before it, all was well 
when he put the helm hard over and 
brought her up again.. This time 
they all got off perfectly and a 
good race was run resulting in a 
win for Bert Fleuret, closely fol
lowed by ’’Miss Crack” second with 
the "Misses "Mack” and "Flowers" a 
tie-far third place. The judges 
ordered the last two to run over 
again but the result was the same 
and only at the "third time of ask
ing" could Miss "Flowers" succeed 
in beating her opponent.

Thursday was bitterly cold 
with a strong wind Mowing, so the

A lot should be seen of this young 
horse in the future - he is only 
four years of age. This is the 
first time Roy Cove has won the 
Governor’s Cup and both owners and 
jockeys are to be heartily congra
tulated on this performance. 
"Gingep" their other entry, won 
the Consolation'Race. Dave Mc
Kay’s entry for the Governor’s Cup 
('".Blackberry" - Hill Cove) went 
lame while *Money Collector" was 
entirely off form but "Glaxo" was 
at his best as also was "Whisper
ing".

There were not a lot of en
tries for the Ladies’ Maiden Plate 
to make a race hut the other 
Ladies Races were very good indeed 
with Miss Evans winning the three 
of them on "Ivor" t( 2 ). and "Limer
ick." Towards the end of the day£ 
racing a couple of heavy squalls 
came on just as the last event was 
to be run,namely, the Sailors’ 
Race. This was an extra on the 
programme but was net confined 
solely to sailors as the name would 
suggest and the spectators were 
left in doubt until the appearance

quence of wins by the latter, 
is a different tale to tell of the 
ladies’because when they took up the 
rope one could only hope for a mir
acle to happen to help the single 
girls to pull their ever so much 
heavier opponents. Miracles do not 
happen in these cases and so the mar
ried ladies had an easy win.

The last event of the meeting 
was a very popular one and was named 
the "Caradoc Plate." The prizes 
for this were very kindly given by 
Mr B. Skilling of Fort Howard from 
the money collected and presented to 
him in Stanley at Xmas time in re
cognition of his sporting running of 
"Caradoc." Unfortunately the horse 
was not seen at Port Stephens and the 
Westers were not able to see this 
racer in action. There were eight 

, entries and the race was over U50 
yards for F.I. Bred horses, 
{with G. Butler up again proved his 
■worth and won from "Glaxo" with "Lim- jerick" third.

Committee decided to hold the dog This ended the racing and every-
trlals in the afternoon. There ,^e . -^na-
were ten entries and five dogs sue- 
cecded in getting their sheep in 
the pen. Some excellent work was 
witnessed and speculation was ‘ ‘ 
as to whose dog would be the winner

The dance was well attended and 
e sweepstake was drawn under the 

supervision of Mr A. Ruttier, 
first prize of £75 went to Roy Cove 

! (Continued over.)

[one now looked forward to the final' [night’s dancing with the drawing of 
the Sweepstake and the presentation 
of the Prizes.

strorgL
4

The results showed Mr C. Robertson 
as first with a tie between G»
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AUSTRALIA ft MEAT IMPORTS.

TRADE UNIONS DISAPPROVE

OF STRIKE.

TH? EUROPEAN SITUATION.

ridiculous.

ITALY & ABVSSINIA.

presages some formal action by the 
United States.

A Reuter message from Bucharest 
states that the Double Entente and 
the Balkan Entente will mobilise 
against any of the former enemy 
countries following Germany’s cons
cription example.

The
9

to collaborate in a commission pro
vided for tn the 1928 Treaty.

u 
attitude towards , M
noticeably improved: Note adds that Italy is prepared

'Saturday,

Geneva, 23/3-35*
An Italian telegram relative to 

the Abyssinian Anpeal is couched in 
conciliatory terms and has been re
ceived by the League Secretariate 
It describes the Italian measures as 
preparatory and defensive.

March,

London, 23*3-55-
The Australian Premier, Mr 

Lyons has made immediate contact with 
the Ministry on his arrival and has 
already called upon the Premier and 
Mr Baldwin.

Arrangements for negotiations 
with regard to the meat imports are 
to be made on Monday while it is 
emphasised that all such conversa
tions between Empire representatives 
and British Ministers are quite in
formal .

(Continued from page 3)
Mr Olai Johnsen being the winner. 
Mrs 0. Robertson kindly presented 
the prises and great was the 
laughter when Miss ’’Crack” again 
appeared in her fancy rig-out to 
receive her prize for the Sail
ors’ Race and when on Jimmy Robert
son’s name being called for a race 
under 7 a huge Jim appeared for 
the prize and accepted it, altho’. 
we believe his age to be somewhat 
more than that. At the end of 
the distribution Mr K. Luxton 
called for three hearty cheers for 
Mr ft Mrs C< Robertson - these were 
loudly given for their very great 
hospitality.

The dance then proceeded un
til the early morning-when the 
last few couples decided to get a 
little rest before commencing 
their journey home on the morrow. 
One and all felt that they owed 
a deep debt of gratitude to Mr ft 
Mrs Robertson and all the peonle 
in Port Stephens who had done so 
much to make their stay a pleasant 
one during the week’s snorts.

London', 23.3-35-
A conference is taking place 

on Saturday in Paris focusing the 
opinion of all quarters, and ac
cording to the Daily Telegraph 
Mussolini is regarding the pros
pects with considerable concern 
envisaging the danger of a divis
ion of policy.

Meanwhile there is an optim
istic outlook from France where 
the Senate has ratified the re

cent Franco-Italian Agreement by 
an overwhelming vote, M. Laval 
being a warm personal' tribute to 
nhe Luce stating ”As a result of 
the friendship with Italy the in
ternational atmosphere is better. 
Germany has only slowed down the 
hour of peace.

Poland’s 
France has noticeably improved Note adds that Italy is prepared , if 
since the proclamation of Germanythe Teiretnt negotiations break., down, 
cons-ription decree and Mr Eden’s 
Warsaw visit is cordially awaited-

A Washington message states 
that Cordell H^ll has inferential^, 
expressed the United States dis
approval of Germany’s rearmament 
and has laid stress on the neces
sity cf a strict observation of 
the treaty provisions. It is

BEIGIUM STILL CABINETLESS*
Brussels, 23>3-35«• 

Belgium is still without a Cab- 
t ine'U and according to the Daily 

believed that Hull's announcement 'Telegraph correspondent three poli- tical_leaders_have_d.eclined_qff ice.

London, 23^3*35- 
The Trade Unions share with 

the Employers complete disapproval of 
the prospective strike of the build
ing operatives engaged in the Guin
ness building, Park Royal , on the 
question of a brick-layer’s Saturday 
time sheet. The Union leaders al
so denounce the aircraft workers 
strike in Gloucester and Kingstown, 
castigating the unionists action 
as
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HIS EXCELLENCY’S DEPUTY.RADIO PROGRAMME.

S.S. LAFONIA.

9DEFENCE FORCE NOTICE.

a

BOY FRACTURES HIS LEG,

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

Expenses 10/-

FORMING A BELGIUM CABINET

ARRIVALS,
Mr A Mrs F.G. Lange1 on of Fits- 

royv who left Stanley again yester
day to return to the Camp.

Delivery 
free.

fighting-up Time 9.0 a.m.; 9*20 p.m.J

2nd 
3rd 008 , 
Thirty-

The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley 
yesterday morning on an itinerary 
round the Islands.

Price . ..........  1 d.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

N. ” ‘

ladies. 1/-, 
Members 1/-.

A.v. Summers,
Hon. Secretary.

appointing the Honourable M.C.
Craigie-Halkett, O.B.E., (Colonial 
Secretary) to be Deputy for the 
Governor during His Excellency’s 
|absence on tour.

NOTICE.
A Whist Drive will be held at 

the Working Men’s Social Club on 
Wednesday next, the 27th instant 
commencing at 8,0 p.m. share. 
Refreshments will be served free dur-> 
ing the interval.

Admission

a selection of Re-| An Instrument under the Public 
S-p ^nniSeal of the Colony has been issued 
J- -L .1. , - TT _ ~

An unfortunate accident occurred 
on Saturday about 5.0 p.m, when 
Keith Summers, the soyen-year-old son 
of Mr A Mrs V’/. Summers fell from a 
horse and fractured his left leg.

He was carried home b^ Mr W. 
Halliday where he was attended by 
the doctor and yesterday he was re
moved to the Hospital.

Stanley, 
.Falkland Islands.

•Monday, 25th March, 1Q35-

At 8.0 p.m. 
cords will be broadcast, or, 
ditions are suitable, Overseas 
Music will be relayed.

Brussels 2U.5»35,
Van Zeeland, t,he Vice-Governor 

of the national Bank has accepted thf 
jtask of forming a Government for the i 
.purpose of ’National Union A Economic J 
Recovery.H ; A

2k

New Members.
To enable Recruits to be able 

to take their place in the ranks 
when the Annual Drill commences, i 
class for new members is to be 
formed and will commence drill on 
Monday, the 1st of April.

Drill for new members will 
take place twice weekly during April 
and May, i.e. on Mondays and Fri
days at 7-0 n.m..

As this will probably be the 
only chance this season for enrol
ment young men desirous of joining 
the Defence Force are requested to 
present themselves at Headquarters 
any night before the 1st of April 
to be enrolled.

WeM. Allan, Cart., 
Adjt, F.I.D.F..

W - M S. C . : 1st 2L08O £10; 2nd
2E99U A 2U591 £3- 10s. each; 3rd 
21|187, 2U726 A 2U871 £1. 13s. Ud. 
each. Thirty-eight Team Prizes of 
6/i;^d each. Amount collected 
£39-3-0. Expenses 6/3, Children’s 
Partv Fund 19/5? Club Funds 6/Uid, 
Prizes £3U.1.7d.

P^A^S. : 1st U01 £10.17.6d; 
082 A“913 £3-5-3^ each; 3rd 008 
868 A 833 £1 -9-0d each. ^2 \ 
eight team prizes of 3/9id each.

Amount collected. £31.1.0. Club
5 £1.11.0. Expenses 10/-, Team
prizes £7.5-0.
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THE FATE OF EUROPE ?

a

9

We

INDIAN INVESTORS RUSH.

BRITAIN’S CROSS-COUNTRY WIN.

25th March,Monday,

anri Mr Anthon'- Eden met Hitler in 
Berlin.

Thousands?op people lined the
)
/

Paris, 2U-3-35*
For the 22nd time England has 

won the International cross-country

Bombay, 23.3-35*
An army of special clerks has immediate^ign-{peen mobilised in all the big centres 

'to cope with the astonishing rush by 
small investors to subscribe for 
shares in the Indian Reserve Bank 
whose capital is £U,000,000.

Such a big over-subscription is 
anticipated by the public that un
official dealings at a premium are 
taking place before the allotments 
are made known.

Berlin streets to see the British 
Ministers but no enthusiasm was e- 
vinced. - -Hitler is expected to adhere to 
his decision for parity on the land 
and in the air but inspired comment, 
says the Daily Telegraph correspon
dent, has communicated. the informa
tion that the Leader is prepared to 
negotiate for armament limitation.

France and Italy at the Three- 
Power Conference on Saturday ex
pressed satisfaction over Britain's 
decision to conduct the Berlin talks.

Mussolini declared that ’’There 
are a million bayonets behind, his 
desire for peace.”

It is reported that the Duce’s 
action of calling up a further 
1o0,0C0 men to the Colours has been 
inspired by fears of the recent 
developments over the new threat to 
Austria’s independence. In a speech 
on the situation, yesterday the Duce 
said "In a nebulous and uncertain 
political atmosphere Italy fears for 
the world picture of calm because 
she is strong in spirit and arms. 
Nothing will find, us unprepared.

- are ready for any task Destiny sets 
before us. If needful we will over
come all obstacles in our power as 
with an irresistible impetus.”

Italy, a further Rome message 
states, was stunned when the mobili
sation order was made known.

Paris, 23.3.35.
The first of a series, of In

ternational Talks to-day, which may 
determine the fate of Europe, had 
three important results. The Brit
ish, French and Italian delegates 
achieved ’’complete unity of purpose?' 
on their attitude towards German 
conscription in the first place; 
also it was agreed that Sir John 
Simons discussions with Hitler on 
Sunday should be based on the Lon
don communique of the 3rd of Feb
ruary; A it was also decided that 
the French, British and Italian 
Foreign Ministers should meet for 
further conference at Stresa !n 
April, about the 11th, on the con
clusion of the British 'visits to 
Berlin, Moscow, Warsaw and Prague 
states the Sunday Times..

While the talks are in progress 
Signor Mussolini has announced an 
immediate increase of the'Italian 
army by 160,000 men, giving Italy 
one million’men under arms, states 
Reuter.'

Tt is reported from Washington 
that an immediate increase of the 
United States army bv forty ner cen1 
has been agreed upon by the Joint 
Committee of the Senate and the 
wnse of Representatives, consider
ing the I4.CO million dollars.War 
Department Appropriation Bill., 
states a Reuter message.

Soviet circles, a message from 
Moscow reports, state1that they be
lieve Germany's fait accompli ought 
to be answered bv an: 
ing of an Eastern and other mutual 
assistance pacts, "the defensive 
nature of which would not be changed 
by Germany’s refusal to sign them.’ 

The Soviet press betrays the 
deepest concern felt by official 
circles over German conscription & 
fear that Britain may leave the 
Soviet isolated in the face of a 
nazi menace and at the same time 
"reducing France to the rank of a 
second rate power” in an attempt 
to reach terms with Hitler at any 
price.

London, 25*3*35*
The beginning of a series of 

British diplomatic missions took 
place on Sunday when Sir John Simon piers

jwon rne interna uiouai crot>t>-uoLuibr,y 
(race with J.T. Holden of Tipton Har- 
*____ j, Staffordshire, first man home.
Scotland was second, France third # 
'“■ales fourth.

i
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ROOSEVELT FLOUTED.
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2
A.

N.R.A. STILT. ALIVE.

THE KARACHI SHOOTINGS.

T.

LAWN TENNIS.

GOLF.

1

Albion Rvrs 
Ayr United

1 .
2.
0.
1 .
2.

1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
G.
C.
3.

the President will veto the pro
posals for payment. 3 

2 
0 
2 
0
6 
5 U u

-1
1

•1 
3 
1
1

2 
2 
1 
2
3 
2 
U

u
1
1
0
2 u
3

1.
1.
1.0.
2.

0. u. 
1.
1.
2. 
0.
2.
5- 
0. 
U. 
2.

1 .
0.
-I
2
1 
;• 
2'

1. 
n *
2.
1 < 
0.
3-
1.
0. 
2c 
1 .
2.

Tokio : 
artificial Tocedure is to "be : ~ie yen.

3 : Hibernian

The Finance Minister statesjcjy^e 
procedn: control th'

U :
2 :
2
3 0
3

Dundee 
Dunfermline A.
Hearts

2nd Division.
3 : Port Vale

: Southampton
: Oldham Ath.
: Manchester U.
: Bolton Wands
: Swansea T.

U : Sheffield U.
: Bradford City
: Burnley
: Notts County
: Barnsley

■Arsenal
* Birmingham
■ Blackburn. R.
•Leeds Utd
(Liverpool 
•Manchester C.
|Middlesbrough
■Portsmouth

Monday, •'25th March, 1935?

, London, 23*3*35«
In the Women's County Cham

pionship Surrey beat Kent U - 3; 
teat Essex 7-0; beat Oxfordshire 
6-1.

London, 23-3-35* 
In the Queen's Club Lawn Tennis 
Soring Tournament final Miss Hard
wick beat Miss narvey, the holder, 
by 6 - . 1 , 6 - 2.

Washington, 23*3*35• 
Flouting the President's 

cldarly expressed wishes the House 
of Representatives has passed the 
Patman Bill for the immediate pay
ment of 2,000 million dollars in 
bonus for war veterans after an 
acrimonious debate.

The hill is definitely an in

Washington, 23-3*35 • 
President Roosevelt has in

form press men that the National 
Recovery Act is still very much al 
alive and its extension for two 
more years may shortly be antici
pated .

Bombay, 23*3•35*
1t is understood that the Govern
ment will not sanction an enquiry 
into the Karachi shootings, i 
that the military had only acted 
when the civil authorities were 
overwhelmed.

Scottish League.
Hamilton Ac. 
Cel tic 
Aberdeen 
St Mirren 
Falkirk 
Queen o’ Sth 
Airdrieon’ns 

column;

3rd Northern.
: Doncaster R.
: nartlennols U.
: Chester
: Darlington
: Stockport Co.
: Southport
: York City

3 : Cpewe Alex.
2 Gateshead
5 ’ New Brighton
2 ’ Accrington S.

no artifiadopted t
rartick This. 3 • Hibernian 1.
Queen's Park v. Kilmarnock unpl ayed.| Motherwell
st Johnstone___2_j__Rangers________0. ' (continued in previous

flationary measure involving, a note ’.Sheffield Wed. 
issue to the bonus total. istoke City

There is a strong possibility lvyest Brom.
that the Senate will approve of the[ 
hill but it is equally certain that|

FBIackpool 
(Bradford 
Brentford 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
jNewcastle U. 
(Norwich City 
Nottingham F. 
Plymouth Arg. 
West Ham Utd

Bournemouth 
Bristol City 
Clapton 0. 
Coventry City 
[Exeter City 
(Gillingham 

stating jMillwall 
_ u. _ (Newport Co.

(Northampton 
(Reading 
(Watford

FOOTBALL RESULTS.
1st Division.

: Grimsby T.
: Derby Co.
: Preston N.
: Wolverhampton

3 : Huddersfield
. Sunderland n'poned.
3 : Tottenham H.
5 : Everton

Aston Villa
3 : Leicester C.
2 : Chelsea

3rd Southern.
: Brighton
i Charlton Ath.

3 : Torquay Utd 
Queen's P. R. 
Bristol Rvrs 

: Swindon Town 
: Crystal Pa?. 
: Southend Utd 
: Cardiff City

5 : Aldershot
2 • Luton Town

Barrow 
[Carlisle Utd 
Chesterfield 
Halifax T. 
Lincoln City 
Mansfield T. 
Rotherham Utd 
Rochdale 
Tranmere Rvrs 
Walsall 
Wrexham
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FOOTBALL*

S.S. LEVIATHAN RETIRES.1 .

Sun-

ANGLO-POLISH TREATY.

NEW ZEALAND'S EXPORTS.

Rugbv.
Inter-Services Tournament.

6.The Army
HOOVER STASHES ROOSEVELT.

3-

TENNIS.

9

U.S.A. FAR EAST MISSION.

15.7.8.

finals of the Queen'S Club Tourna- 
me nt.

0
8

0.
11 .
5.
0.
0.

3rd Northern
il5*

3rd Southern 
51 9 
U3-

3 • Royal A. Force 
Club.

 Trannie re Rovers U 
Doncaster Rovers.and Chester

_______ Charlton Athletic
Coventry City & Cl apt-on Orient

11
9 ’

• ' New York, 23-3*35* .
It is announced that the 

Le.yiath'an has definitely retired-' . 
from further service. .

- ® jX X O 1 XcA X VJ 9 ky LI 11

Manchester City 1+2 •
2nd Division . : Brentford 1+7, 
Bolton Wanderers & West Ham United

25th March,

Lord:Doverdale, 
Sir George Clark

Workman &.Clark, 
aged 7U. •

. Warsaw, 23*3*35*
The Pblish Diet to-day rati

fied the new commercial Anglo-Polish 
agreement.

London Scots 
London Welsh 
London Hos. 
Birkenhead 
Cardiff
U. S .Portsm'th
Bath
Catford Brge 32
Coventry
0.M.Taylors
Old nlues

Monday,

New York, 25-3-35-
The American Economic Mission 

to Japan & China left for Yokohama 
yesterday.

5 • Harlequins
5 ‘ Northampton
6 : London Irish

2U : 0. Millhillians 8.
13 ‘ Blackheath 

: Richmond 
: Devonport S. 
: Leicester 
: 'lorquay

0. Cranleigh'ns 3- 
8:0. Edwardians

Wellington, 23*3-35-
New Zealand's exports exceeded 

the imports for Uanuary and February 
by £J >87U >000 as compared. with the 
exports excess for the same period ' 
in 1Q3U of £6,526,000. . -

Amateur International.
England 2 : "Scotland 

league leaders.
1st Division. : Arsenal U6 
derland 1+3, 1'

Sacremeto, 23-3-35- 
Ex-President Hoover made a 

slashing attack on the Roosevelt 
regime in a letter to the Assembly 

* of the Californian Party..
He said ’’The present conception 

of national economy is based on 
scarcity and must be reversed to 
economy based on production. The 
most solemn obligations of the govern
ment have been repudiated and the 
nation is faced with the greatest 
debt known. Currency .was uncertain 
and the cost of living.was advancing. 
Before- us is the sink'into which we 
are falling."

Scottish League : Rangers 52, Cel
tic 1+6, hearts 1+U*

OBITUARY?-
aged 63«
, founder of 

Belfast shipbuilders.

London, 23-3.35-
In the covered courts finals 

of the Women's Doubles Miss'Hard- 
wicke and Miss .Nuthall beat Mrs 
King & Mrs Whittingstall 6/3? U/6 
6/3; in the Mixed Doubles Aoki & 
Miss Hardwicke beat Dr Spence & Miss 
Whltmarsh 6/2, 6/1+; in the Men's 
Singles Dr Frenn beat Dr Spence 
6/1, 6/3.

Miss Mary Hardwicke, the 21*- 
years old player is regarded by ten
nis experts as the future Wimbledon 
champion as she has won the women 3 
singles, and on the winning side of 
the mixed,, doubles and women's double^
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correspondence.
Ponpy Day

T35

9

Delivery 
free.

^ORTZ-TV/O YEARS AGO.
The' most destructive fire which 

ever taken nlace in Stanley

Casimiro 
saying

9

1d. ) 
?/-)

”P

i

d

■House at 12,0 o’clock 
’October 3rd.
j a. o ‘

Ji
i has _ . ___
; broke out in the Shamrock Public

Price ...........
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

Sir,

Thanks.
British Legion, 

Eccleston Square, 
London.

1gth February,

collections still to come in.
I am deeply grateful to all in 

the Falkland Islands who have con
tributed with such generosity and I 
would assure the sympathetic donors 
that the funds they have provided 
will be administered by the British 
Legion in the best interests of 
those for whom we anneal.

At the same time I would take 
this opportunity of assuring the 
Rev. II.E. Lumsdale, and Miss D^ At
kins, and others who have assisted 
with the work of organisation, as 
well as our good friends the Poppy 
Sellers, that their united efforts 
have been a great asset to the Fund 
and are deserving of the highest 
praise.

Once again the Nation has shown 
bv -che generous buying of Poppies, 
that the sacrifices of the War are 
remembered as keenly and gratefully 
as ever. To those who served and 
now, through causes beyond their 
control, are benificiaries of the 
British Legion, this proof that they 
are not forgotten will give renewed 
heart and hope.

In conclusion may I renew our 
expressions of very real arnrecia- *> 
tion and thahks to all kind friends 
in the Falkland. Islands and send the 
them all our good wishes.

Believe me, 
Yours faithfully, 

Vi/c Willcox, Capt. 
Organising Sec.

The Editor, 
’’Penguin”,

I should be very grateful if 
you would allow me the hospitality 
of your columns to acknowledge with 
very sincere thanks the sum of 
£58. 11. 9d received through the 
Rev. H.E. Lumsdale, 
on account of the 1 93U Remembrance 
Day Apneal for HAIG’S FUND in the 
Falkland Islands, it being under*- 
stood that there are yet one or two j 
collections still to come in. | _ibeen -

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 26th March, 1935*

, Tuesday night, 
’October 3rd. Miss Lbllman observed 

*! as she passed a window in her home I what seemed to be a huge lamp burn
ing in the bar, she immediately callee 
her father's attention to it; he 
ran up to the Shamrock roused the 
inmates - Mr d: Mrs ^inazo.

Dean of Stanley,! NNY remained in the house,. ’ that he would come out m a minute 
| but overcome apparently with the 
smoke he never did so. A small por
tion of the head, the body and one 
had were found - where the bar had 

after the fire had burned out.
It is supposed that he had gone back 
for his money. The latter - gold 
and silver - were found more or less 
melted near to where it was known 
he s'cored the same. B. Wilmer on 
the first alarm ran down and rang 
the dockyard bell, a gun was fired, 
and the Colonists turned out in large 
numbers, but the fire by this time 
had obtained complete mastery over 
the house, which was burned to the 
ground with the Pensioners Cottage 
attached to its west end. 
ter had only been occupied a week 
before by Mr d* Mrs Dix. All the 
furniture m the Shamrock was burned. 
The fire engine was brought out and 
willing hands set to work to save the 
adjoining houses - Mrs Ryan's and Mrs 
Hockings’s to the east and Mr Clethcx- 
o’s to the west. These houses re
ceived no damage whatever. It was a 
great cause of thankfulness that who.*" 
little wind there was came from the 
south-west and thus blew the heat and 
sparks across the road and gardens 
opposite. The burning house was a 
grand sight and lighted un the whole 
settlement. The Shamrock and furni
ture were insured. Such was the 
melonc'noly end of one who for many 
years has been resident in the islands 
- forty of them having been spent as 
a gaucho in the camps.

The Falkland Islands
Magazine, October,1893-

The lat-
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1st DIVISION LEAGUE TABLE.THE PATE OP

BLACK & WHITE FILMS.

U.S.A. AIR SERVICE
DEMONSTRATION.

3b

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

JUBILEE ANNOUNCEMENT .

WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB SWEEP.

ROYAL RETURN

T^laviv ’ Representatives of UH 
countries are present at the Jewish 
Women's International Zionist Cor>--'.

________________________ gress

20 Birmingham
21 Tottenham
22 Leicester C. 39

Paris 
a rugb

Prance beat Germany in 
match by 18 points to 3-

3b 16 1b
3b 1b 12
33 12 11
33 13- 13
3b 13 15

A meeting of the Defence Force 
Rifle Association Committee will be 
held at Headquarters at 7*0 o'clock 
this evening.

Tuesday,

London, 25-3>3c>«
The Duke of Gloucester arrives 

home on Tuesday after seven months 
in Australia and New Zealand*

Miami, Florida,25•3•35• 
An impressive demonstration of the 
practicability of the projected air 
service between California and 
China was given to-day by one of 
the seaplanes for use on the Paci
fic route.

The machine flew 2,5OC miles 
over a wide semi-circle from Miami 
to Virginia Islands, West Indies at 
a circumference of 17 hours 16 min-» 
ntes, breaking it is claimed, three 
records, namely - the world:'s long 
distance record for searlanes; the 
American long distance and the 
American closed course for seaplanes

ATHLETICS.
The British Universities' 

Athletic Union on Saturday won the 
Paris Relay Race of 154 miles, with 
Stade Prancais second and Union St 
Gilloise third.

Dress Lengths 
etc., etc..

Tondon, 25*3*35*
The first full length colour 

film ’’Becky Sharp", from Thackeray’s 
Vanity Fair has been completed at 
Hollywood.

On the reception of the pic
ture depends the fate of the black 
and white film which has been in 
existence thirty years.

P W 
3b 18 
33 16

AT MRS TURNER'S DRESS SALON -
A new stock of Ladies' Dresses 

just arrived - Black and Dark Colours 
and large sizes; also the following 
are in stock - Ladies' Coats, Rain
coats, Stockings, Warm Nightdresses, 
Vests, Berets, Dress Lengths, Bed
spreads etc.,

1 Arsenal
2 Sunderland
3 Manchester C.33 18

8 1b 12 59 70 28.
6 b5 65 28.
9 b3 72 25.
5 b3 73 23.

15 Leeds United. 3b 11 1b
16 Huddersfield 33 12 15
17 Portsmouth
18 W'olverhampton3b 11 16 ‘7 69 75 29
19 Middlesbrough3b33 11 16

8 17
9 19

3 Manchester C.33 18 9
b Sheffield W. 35 16 10
5 Liverpool 3b 17 12
6 Derbv County 3b 15 11
7 Stoke City
8 Everton
9 West Brom. A. 3b 1b 1b

10 Aston Villa
11 Grimsby T.
12 Chelsea
13 Preston N.E. 33 11 12 10 b8 5b 32.
1b Blackburn R. 35 11 1b 10 b8 62 32.

. 9 61 7b 31 •
6 61 61 30.

3b 11 15 18 57-60 30.

The amount allocated to Club 
Funds should have been in yesterday's 
"Penguin" £3«15*9d. and not 6/bid 
as reported.

London, 25*3-35*
It is learned authoritatively 

that the Navy, Army, Air Force and 
Territorial Forces will take part 
in lining the route when the King 
and Queen drive from Buckingham 
Palace to St Paul's Cathedral for 
the Jubilee ,J-‘hanskgiving Service on 
the 6th of May.

The Naval contingents will be 
brought from Portsmouth and Chatham.

The Duke of Gloucester arrives

L D P A P.
6 10 Qb 38 b6.
6 11 72 bl b3-

6 66 b7 b2.
9 58 55 bl.
5 66 70 39.
8 68 53 38, 
b 61 51 36.
8 69 67 36.
6 72 73 3b.
10 63 69 3b.
7 62 51 33.
6 55 59 32.
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Shop at the

for best Service and Prompt attention.

FRESH FRUIT.

2/-l

1/2 per lb..Fresh (slightly salt)T T E RF U
1/9 eachi2H E E S EH U B U T CC
1/9 each*Holanda (DUTCH TYPE) Cheese

EE B B L

l

Brooches

11/6 each.

I <

ii

lb.
lb.

2/11 each.
7/6 each.

22/6 per pair.

ready to serve 
for grilling

1/6
1/9
1/6

Id.
t

I 
•Other

Small quantity still available of
Bananas . 1/6 per dozen.
Apples 1/9 per dozen.
Lemons 1/6 per dozen.

for 39/110

26th March,

lb.

Tuesday,

P
A fine new selection, 
"Rhodium" Plated Silver mounts

Necklets with 5 stones
Thimbles 
Cuff1inks 
’Bean: Pebble Coffee Spoons,

10/- each.
21/- each.
25/- per pair.
23/11 each.
27/6 each.
U5/- each, 

V3 
1/U 
1/6 
1/6 
2/- 
1/3

iFAHiLAND ISLANDS

Ii

Ladies’ rings
Gents1 rings
do. do.

silver gilt, 
mounted in Oct. gold

silver gilt Brooches - 1 stone - 7/11 and 9/6 each.
3 stones ' /

HAM, BACON, etc.
Cooked'Ham, sliced, 
Rolled, Spiced Ham, 
Mild Cured BACON 
Rolled, spiced BACON 
Boneless smoked BACON 
Mortadella - sliced readv to serve 
Salame - best quality
Hunter’s "SUPERLA" Bacon

]Eggs are getting scarce ?
Increase your home production by feeding 

"FARROW’S" Poultry Mustard - 1/U per pkt, 
(Can be had in bulk at lower price for large users).

per 
1/10 per lb.

per lb.
per lb.
per lb.
per lb.
per
per

Plain bar,
Earrings,

' ^old Mounted
9 carat gold Dress studs

18 carat gold Dress studs
9 carat gold Cufflinks
9 cara^ gold,
9 carat gold,

18 carat gold,

JEWEIJRY.
with new style Untarnishable 

c
21/- to 25/6 each. 

2/11 each.
8/6 per pair.

   _  .A.  j, 6 in a case,  .
Earrings- both styles (pierced and unpierced) 11/6 pair. 
Watch chain charms 2/11 each.

I 

1
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BELGIAN BABT.NET FORMED. -THE SITUATTON IN EUROPE.

NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT

• EXPELLED.

POLAND’S
reform bill by

( Penguin. ) ______
i 
l

2.6th March,

Rome, 26.3*35*
Italy has made another protest 

to Abyssinia relative to a tribal 
raid on an Eritrea patrol on Satur
day when a soldier was wounded, 
states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent.

The Abyssinian Charge-d’Affaires 
states that the Government has re
frained from concentrating troons 
in order to give the League proof 
that it d.oes not want war, notwith
standing the threat of the Italians.

Tuesday,

London, 26.3•35. '
The Berlin talks with the

British Ministers have opened with 
goodwill and lasted seven and. a 
half hours, states the Daily Tele
graph, and though the utmost secr
ecy is being-maintained it is known 
that Hitler has rejected any mutual 
defensive alliance which includes 
Russia which is referred, to in the 
London declaration as an Eastern 
Pact.

Germany is also willing to • 
join the Air Convention and. will 
consider returning to Geneva on a 
basis of an immediate and non
restricted recognition of equality.

Titulesco, as Spokesman of the 
Little Entente (Rumania, Czecho - 
Slovakia and Jugn-Slavia) conferred 
with Jevtitch in Belgrade and it is 
reported, that in the event of Aus
tria, Hungary and Bulgaria follow-

"NEW CONSTITUTION."

Brussels, 26.3*35-The Vice-Governor of the 
National Bank, Van Zeeland, is now 
Premier and Prime Minister and has 
succeeded in forming a Cabinet fol
lowing yesterday’s agreement in 
principle with the Catholic, Liberal 
and Socialist parties.

Prague : A Trade agreement has been 
peached between the Soviet & Czecho
slovakia .

The Liet passed a 
260/130 votes to-day. 

; The new constitution is inter
preted by the press as being mid-way 
between Fascism and Democracy but 
with strong possibilities of develop
ment along Orthodox Fascist lines.

Great powers have been conferred 
upon the President .including : one
- the right to appoint and dismiss ire 
members of the Cabinet, Commander-ir- 
Ohief of army and Supreme Court 
President; two - appoint one-third of 
the Senate of twelve members; three
- to summon and dismiss Parliament; 
four to negotiate and ratify agreement 
/vith foreign powers and to decide as 
to peace or war. It is assumed 
that. iaarshal Pilsudski will accept 
the ^residency when the new constitu
tion becomes effective, states the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent.

ITALY ’ ABYSSINIA.

Rome, 25*3*35*
Dr Paul Ullmann, the German corr 

correspondent of a Berlin and Hamburg 
newspaper syndicate, has been ex
pelled.

He is accused of sending abroad 
{reports which, if published, would 
jhave endangered the internal security

, anu. iuxxuvv- |Of the State,
ing Germany's conscription example I Another Rome correspondent of 
the Little Entente will immediately;the Syndicate was expelled on the 
break off diplomatic and economic |Uth of March, 
relations.

In Faris, M. Flandin, to^k the 
opportunity during a debate in the 
Chamber to call on the nation for 
more confidence in herself where
by if she did her rerils would dis
ap near .

Later reports are to the effect 
that the British Ministers have 
elicited that Germany regards the 
armed strength of a potential navy 
as a point that is still open for 
negotiations in certain circum* 
stances while hei?return to the 
League is dependant upon a satis
factory disposal of the French ap
peal thereto.

BABT.NET
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

UO.

It is hereby notified for

Unofficial.

SHIPPING CASUAITIES DEBATE.

TABERNACLE CONTRACT.
several labourites

k

(mine.I
I

8.00 p.mj
I 
I ’No.

for repairing and painting the 
Tabernacle and outbuildings has 
teen allotted to Mr W.H. Sedgwick 
whose tenders of for painting 
and £15 for repairs the Committee 
have accepted.

Delivery 
free.

I 
i

1dd)
2/-)

”P

By Command,
M. Craigie-Halkett 9 

Colonial Secretary.

It is hereby notified f 
igeneral information that His

Price 
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

The Director of Public
Works (Chairman) 9

The Senior Medical Officer,

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 27th March,

1 Old New England Moon.
2 My Wild Oat.
3 The Blind Ploughman.
U The White Blackbirds.
5 Lonesome Melody.
6 A Place in your Heart.
7 Overnight.
8 Old Comrades Reunion.
9 Dancing Butterfly.

10 Marigold.
11 By a Waterfall.
12 Hungarian Melodies.
13 Seaside Medley.
1U By the Sleepy Lagoon.
151 remember you from somewhere.
16 The Wind’s in the East.
17 The Call.
18 An Old-fashioned Sweetheart of
19 The very Thought of you.
20 Count your blessings.
21 Under the Spell of your Kiss.
22 Meths around the candle flame.
23 ^aree»
2U Moonlight Dance.
25 Is11 be Faithful.
26 Gipsy Idylle.
27 Evensong.
28 Speak to me of Love.

At 9.0 ncm0 the Time Signal 
will be given followed at Q.30 by 
News Items.

iExcellency the Governor has been 
jpleased to appoint an Unemployment 
{Relief Committee for the purpose of 
iadministering unemployment relief.

The Committee 'is constituted 
as follows :

The Superintendent of Education, 
Mr V.A.H. Biggs ) 
Mrs J.W. Grierson )

Sea Losses Enquiry.
London, 26.3*35*

A spirited debate developed in A spirited debate developed in
the House of Commons to-day on Brit
ish shipping casualties during the 
past winter, several labourites com- 

We understand that the contract plaining that the Board of Trade had 
been insufficiently active in in
specting vessels and allowing a ship 
in bad repair to go to sea.

Mention in particular was made . 
to the losses of the Lacrescenta, 
Saxilby, Millpool, Usworth and Blair

 gowrie.
The President of the Beard of 

Trade, 1Vir W. Runciman, in reply an
nounced that an investigation on the 
broadest possible lines into the 
recent shipping losses would be the 
{Subject of a Court Enquiry presided 
over bv Lord Merrivale. He said 
that the Labourites had suggested 
that a certain number of vessels were 

(continued in nrevious column.)

badly designed, had bad accommo
dation for crews and were unsafe a 
although the Board of Trade carried 
out nearly 12,000 inspections last 
year. He remarked upon the diffi
culty of ascertaining the causes of 
the disasters as in two or three 
cases the entire crews had disap
peared A it was doubtful whether 
there would be any evidence of the causes of_the_calamity1

Colonial .Secretary's
Office, STANLEY.
26th March, 1935*

N."
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HITLER PRODUCES MAPS.
London- 27.3*35.

BELGIUM GETS TOGETHER.

INDIAN MOTION CARRIED.

/

MANCHUKUOAN OIL MONPOLY NOTE.

JAPAN LEAVES THE LEAGUE
TO-DAY.

LOCAL SHIPPING NEWS.

j

shaken off and Japan’s Far Eastern 
prestige enhanced.

Recent events have convinced 
Japan that multi-lateral pacts are 
dangerous and in future she will 
probably favour by-lateral pacts simi
lar to the one that she has been 
negotiating for with China.

New Delhij 27.3.35.
The Government has again been 

defeated in the Legislative Assembly 
on the adjournment motion relative to 
the India-Burmese financial adjust
ment.

The European elected members re
mained. neutral and the motion was 
carried by 78/36 votes.

Wednesday, 27th March,

The chief outcome of the Ber
lin conversations is that answers 
are now available on all points 
raised as to Germany’s rearmament 
while Hitler, however, remains un
compromising on practically every 
subject especially on armaments and 
securi ty.

The German demands involve 
substantial concessions and accord
ing to one estimate the minimum 
demands for a German force would 
result in a fifty per cent stronger 
army than that of France.

It is learned that during the 
conversations Hitler produced maps 
indicating the army strengths 
which surrounded him and Germany 
with particular emphasis laid on 
the Soviet apportionments, and 
these were, in effect, Hitler’s 
defence for his conscription decree 

Further difficulties have 
""arisen owing to the Memel death 
sentences on Nazi conspirators hut 
there is salvation on account of 
later news stating that these have 
been reduced, to life sentences of 
imprisonment.

In Taris M. I aval, in address
ing the Senate on the recent 
Franco-Italian agreement, declared 
that he would not modify his de
mands for the forthcoming inter
national negotiations at Stressa.

Geneva, 27.3’35.
■ The Japanese withdrawal from 

the league of Nations becomes ef
fective to-day and the Secretary 
General, M. Aveno1, has issued a 
statement expressing regret adding 
that the League had been given to 
understand that Japan, having no 
further rights or obligations, in
tends pursuing a policy of inter
national cooperation which he 
characterises as causing great 
satisfaction.

A Tokio message defines the 
Japanese view by describing the 
withdrawal as a most sagacious 
act since the Anglc-American inter- 
nationalistic ideas have teen

Tokio, 27.3.35.
The roreign Minister, Hirota, 

has despatched a note to Britain 
denying that the Manchukuoan oil 
monopoly was a breach of the treaty 
obligations and, according to the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent, he 
points out that dapan cannot agree 
to accept the responsibility of 
Manchukuo’s actions since her in
dependence was a reality but Janan 
was prepared to mediate.

The s.s. Lafonia left Fox Bay at 
2.0 a.m. yesterday & was expected to 
arrive at Chartres last evening.

The four-masted barque ’’Padua” 
passed within 180 miles of Stanley 
yesterday on her way to Falmouth. She 
was 3.7 days out from Port Victoria.

Brussels, 27-3.35-
On being informed of the basis 

of the new ministerial programme, 
the liberal groups of the Chamber and 
Senate are forming a political entity 
in defence of the france and have 
decided to support the government; 
the Catholic group has come to the 
same decision.

Van Zeeland's Cabinet took the 
oath yesterday and subsequently held 
the first Cabinet Meeting.
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tin (gross)

5/ 6 do z.6d each,

2/- lb.GORGONZOLA CHEESE
1/2 lb. Canadian Red Cheddar

now well known brand of tinned fruits etc.
”My Lady” Pears 1/3 per tin

Peaches 1/3 per tin.
1/6 per tin.Asparagus

25/-.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE.

children’s 1/9*
Boys '

silent models.bagatelle boards

STORES DEPARTMENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

1/- per tube (solders without heat) 

26/- each.
ii

 FRESH GRAPEFRUIT
Firm and juicy

11/6 lb.
5/- lb.

’'CORINTHIAN”

black 8/3 & 
Woollen lumpers 5/3? 6/9, 8/3 •

i ___
[Grey & green mixture 6/3 lb.
]at THE WEST store.

SOT DERLEME.

"My Lady”

March,

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

Genuine French Pate de Foie Gras. 
(Leopold Leymerie)

28/6, 31/~S 36/6, 39/11.
Suspender belts 2/9’ 
9/11.

Wednesday,

Ladies woollen gloves 2/9 pair, children's 1/3* 
Linen tea cloths‘U/3 & U/11*

23/6, 25/9? 25/11,
55/- and 66/-..

LisleI

3/3 per 8 oz

"My Lady”

“ - ~ ~.............. jackets with zipn fronts.
‘ ,a Coloured shirts with tie to match 6/6.

pyjamas 5/Q per suit. Scarves woollen 3/6. knitted U/3 & U/6 
Mufflers 3/6. 
Ties 2/9•

. . . , 9 2/U & 3/1 yard.
Silk hose 2/3 pair. 0

"My Lady”

nMY LADY”
Apricots 1/U per tin.
Fruit Salad 1/8, per tin.

Butter muslin 7d yard*
EVENING DRESSES 19/11,

I , ,‘.Ladies’ leather coats 50/-,
Ladies' woollen cardigans 6/9.

Ladies' interlock knickers 3/6*
overcoats 11/6 & 17/3*
Ladies Hats 2/^1, 3/6 U/11*

Brassiere elastic 1/9, 1/11, , . 
thread hose 2/9 pair* Silk hose 2/3 pair. Cotton hose 1/6..

Setting combs 1/3 box* side combs 8d pair.
Wave setting pins Ud and 5d card. Cashmere hose 2/9*

Knitting books 3d (ladies’ .jurroers. and men's knitwear)

!-----------------  "My Lad-"
I AT THE MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT.

Ud and 5d card, 
(ladies’ ;

Cookery book* 8d_ ea.
Boys' grey flannel trousers 3/10 to 5/U per pair.

Navy blue repp 5/11 yard.American oilcloth 3/6 yard., red, green, brown, black.
Cotton crepe table covers 1/3 ea.

Pearsall’s Windsor real silk 2/6 per^ounce. 
Paton's super Scotch fingering 

, Black & navy wools

a.

Sports shirts 3/9’, 
Youths’ •

Braces 1/8, 2/6, 2/9- Gents* half hose, heather 2/3 & 2/9- 
Ties 2/9. Gents' half hose, cashmere 2/6.
RUBROX (sheet rubber) 1/8 per piece 9x7 inches.

Working gloves 2/Q pair*
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ITALIAN QUOTAS RAISED. A PROFESSIONAL.PERRY

i
FRENCH NAVAL INCREASES. U.S.A, gives UP GOLD

COLLECTING.

SOVIET TRADE AGREEMENT.

NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL
PROPOSAL FOR CANADA.

1

UNANIMOUS INDIAN DECISION.
5

Ii
I

WORKERS RETURN UNCONDI TIONAT IYN
Kingston, 27.3*35* The strike at the Gloucester

27th March,Wednesday,

The Renorter of the Bill points' 
out that the French navy now 
eluded many obsolete vessels while 
the construction of other countries 
is raridly increasing.

The first stage of the pron 
grame is estimated at 1,100 million 
f nancs •

Paris, 26.3*35*
The Chamber has adopted the 

Naval Building programme debated 
upon vehemently during the past few 
days by U53/i2S votes.

The programme include^ the 
building of two 35?COO-ton battle
ships , 
iy.

Rome, 26.3.35.Mussolini has sanctioned the 
raising of imnort quotas on many 
items until the 30th of dune, the 
commodities involved being mainly 
those needed for the manufacture of 
military stores replacing the ship
ments to East Africa.

ally. 

} Moscow : The Soviet imports from
[abroad are favouring Britain while 
iGerman and American figures have 
I dropped according to the 193U figures.

Prague, 26.3.35*The trade agreement signed yes
terday between the Soviet and Czecho
slovakia provides for the settlement 
of labour conditions, the protdet- 
ioii of nationals and the protection 
of industrial property.

New Delhi, 26.3.35.
The Committee of Ministers of 

the Indian States announces that it 
has come to a unanimous conclusion

Washington, 2U.3.35.The Treasury Secretarv, Morgan- 
thau, has made a statement that the 
United States possesses all the gold

■ she can nossibiy use, indicating 
one to be laid down immediate-}-' that there will be no further effort

to accumulate the metal.It is also disclosed that 32,000 
ounces have been sold to the Bank of 
Mexico and 10,000 to Guatemala while 
gold is available for any other

• would-be purchasers with payment 
I either in silver or commodities.
■ A n n A -i rrr Opn + p y> enno VUqIT

London, 27*3*35* 
t is understood that John 

[Buchan, the Conservative M.P. for 
ithe Scottish University since 1927 
[and the successful novelist, will 
(probably succeed the Earl of.Bees- 
[borough as Governor General of 
•Canada.

at to-day’s meeting on the remaining [

I i 1

clauses of the Government of India 
Bill.

The Committee state that its 
attitude towards the principle of the! 

,amendments is unchanged but that it [aircraft factory has been settled & 
desires amendments to make the Federa the workers have returned uncondion- 
tion acceptable to the States.

MATCHLESS MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE. No 
Teasonable offer refused. Apply

A.G. Nelson Jones.

i either in silver or commodities.
j According to Reuter some Wall 
; Street circles regard the action as 
1 a gesture of willingness to cooperate 
[ in the restoration in world monetary 
stability while other observers re
gard it as foreshadowing a gold bloc 
breakdown.

Memnhis, 26.3-35.1 Tilden’s ^awn Tennis Troupe 
[manager states' that he anticipates 
[that the British player Ferry will 
[sign a three months7 professional con- 
itract before January next hut he is 
[first playing in the 1935 Davis Cup.
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UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF.

For youths from 16 to 18 years 9/-.per week
If

18/-.tl H

It

27/-.It It

It 27/-.II t(married men

3/-.u If

II II 3/6.

U/-.IfIt

U/6.If l(

II fl £2. 0. 0.

the Committee are prepared to consider ap
plications for rent up to a maximum of 10s/- per week such rent al-9

lowance to be paid by the Committee to the Landlord.
Persons desirous of applying for relief should present themselves

where the necessary forms of

OBITUARY.

we

application may be obtained.
i 

Maximum payment in respect of any one 
applicant and his children

with in addition for each child 
to a maximum of four : -

single men of 18 years of 
age and over 

If aged 8 years or over but 
less than 11 years.. ...

If aged 11 years or over but 
less than 16 years

If under the age of 5 years
If aged 5 years or over but 
less than 8 years

Delivery 
free •

12.20 p.m..

ft it it it it
supporting a dependent..

Price  -id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

In addition to this,

1935,

It is with deep regret that 
have to record the death of Mr 

Thomas Cook, aged 67 years, who 
passed away at Darwin on the 12th 
instant and whose funeral took 
place there on the 1hth instant,

The following scale has been approved by His Excellency the 
Governor : -

the burial rites being conducted by 
Mr D.M. Honeyman.

Mr Cook who for many years had 
been employed by the Falkland Is
lands Company at Darwin as a labour
er, was greatly liked by all and his 
passing is deplored by his many 
friends.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 28th March, 1935-

p.m. on Monday the 1st of April,

at the Harbour Master’s Office between the hours of 9.0 a.m. and 1.0

N.11
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ROUT-rp STATSEY ’?ith a pencil .

THS VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE.No. J

The Fire ’’Station.

Grierson')A

Kelway,Mr G

Mr G,L< Challen, 
Assistant Superintendent?

Mr JA
Superintendent.

Engineer•

a’ii iiiirnjfi'hiii ..

U.'
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Mr Bert Ratcliffe - one of
the Committee.

The Fire Engine.

28th March,

THE VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE 
(Continued.)

The Foamite "Firefoam."
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27th March, 1935-U.
FATHER MIGONE’S NARROWEUROPEAN SITUATION

ESCAPE.STILL CRITICAL.

WORKING MEN’S CLUB WIST.

A DANCE

Thursday,

It is believed that a small 
.ece of cinder or ash must have be

come lodged in a crevace of the floor 
by the fire-place and a downward 
draught had caused it to ignite the 
joice underneath the floor board by 
the fireplace. Happily . only a 
little damage was done.

On Sunday last when the weather was 
so bad again, the wind at times 
r S ache d_ a_ ve 1 oc i ty _ o f _ 70 _mi 1 e s _an_ h r.

will be held in the Town 
Hall on Friday 
instant.
(C. Hall,

 , the 29th 
Admission 1/-.

F. Berntsen.)

Last night about 11.15 o’clock 
Father Migone awakened to find his 
room full of smoke and' a flame leap
ing up the wall by the fireplace with 
the varnish crackling furiously.
In spite of his infirmities he man
aged to get out of bed and with great 
presence of mind seized a bucket of

, at the same 
time calling for Father Drumm to 
help him*

Fortunately Father Drumm quickly 
came while two passers-by in the 
street - Mr W.D.A. Jones & Mr W. 
Gleadell - heard Father Migone’s calls 
also, so that assistance was very 
soon procured.

Mr J.W. Grierson who lives across 
the road and is the Superintendent of 
the Fire Brigade was summoned at once, 
he bringing with him a minimax, while 
the Chief’ of the Police, Mr S.H. Hoolej 
also arrived with another minimax 
both of which were discharged in 
putting out the fire.

Father Migone's timely action 
undoubtedly saved his life for his bed 
was less than two feet from the flame.
It was fortunate too that the night 

was very calm for had a strong wind
He states that teen blowing the outbreak would have 

^despite the gravity of the inter- teen more intense.^ 
national situation we are per
suaded that peace can be safeguard-lpi 
ed,‘r adding that the Little En- co 
tente was doing everything pos
sible to prevent a European split 
into two opnosing camps.

According to a message from 
Moscow, the Soviet press alleges 
that Hitler is playing up the 
"Soviet Menace" as an excuse for 
rearmament and the publicist 
Radek advocates that the Soviet & 
England should cooperate in a 
peaceful cause to avert a disas
trous war.

A Rome message announces that 
the Chamber has applauded the 
Aviation Secretary’s TTote on the 
Air Estimates with the six year 
building plan reduced to three & 
with the expenditure next year 
amounting to one mill ten lire for 
the provision of 275 m.n.h. bombers 
carrying 3?300 pounds of ammuni
tion and with a cruising range of 
1;?00 miles at 26,000 feet, and fbr 
two-seater fighters that will at
tain J10 miles an hour, air train
ing centres that will turn out U00 

__________________

London, 26.3*35•
Summing up the results of the 

Berlin Talks from the continental 
press reports, the Daily Tele
graph states that the German of
ficial quarters consider that the 
talks were of unsensational nature 
revealing nothing substantially 
new. ]But this is as was expected, water to dout the flame 

Italian reaction shows a wide 
breach with German views but re
mains critical of Britain’s policy 
believing that Prance would have 
followed Italy’s lead and called 
up the 1^11 conscripts had Downing 
Street not interfered.

Certain Italian generals 
openly recognise that the talks 
have failed as a result of which 
the Stressa Conference gains more 
importance with the only question 
being as to whether there can be 
cordial cooperation between the 
European powers or alternatively 
a general renunciation of agree
ments .

The Rumanian Foreign Minister; 
Titulesco, after conversations 
with Yugo-Slavia and Czecho
slovakia’s Ministers has left for 
Faris and London*

Nine tables were in use last 
night at the opening whist drive of 
the season at the Working Men’s 
Social Club where Mr W.J. Hutchinson 
was M.C.. The winners of the prizes 
were Miss M. Petterssen (306) - 1st, 
Miss N. Biggs (23Q) - booby; Mr G, 
Bowles (313) - 1st, Mr V.A.H. Biggs 
(262) - booby.

( Penguin. )

I
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8.0' p. m I
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.R^DIO PROGRAMME.

Members of the Team

A.H.

At 9-0 p.nu the Time Signal

o
A Spoon Shoot will be held on

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE
FORCE. 

MINIATURE RIFLE CIUB.

ITEMS.. REUTER
Reciprocal trade

The Hauptmann appeal

II

Delivery- 
free.

Captain of the Team and Firing 
? - Captain W.M. Allan;

, New York : Reciprocal trade
!agreement between the United States

& Haiti signed.
l Trenton : r"
in the Lindbergh baby murder trial 

’ has been fixed for 20th June.

Pte J.M. 
Lt. A.I. 
Sgt J.R. 
Pte J.W. 

it 
ii 
h 
ti

Price  id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - ‘do - £1. 0. 0.

i  

Light!ng-up Time
C~ Z. ZZZZZZZZZ. 

.Saturday (New Range) and Sunday next 
(Old Range) at 300,500 and 600 yards.

1 Marika.
2 Amoretten Tanz. (day.
3 Little Man, you’ve had a busy
U And so I married the girl.
5 Le Chaland qui Passe.
6 Tell Tales.
7 Manchester & Fisher - Hornpipe j .

j U C<p UQ ±11
iPoint Officer

A practice shoot for the team 
will be held on Sunday next on the 
jNew Range, commencing at 10.0 a.m., 
[when it is hoped that all members 
Swill make a special effort to attend. 
! The actual shoot will take place 
at an early date further particulars 
regarding which will be nublished 

will be given followed at 9.30 by later. 
News Items.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 29th March,

The Annual General Meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, the -2nd of April.

8 I'never had a chance.
9 Tell me to-night.

10 One little hair on his head.
11 You didn’t know the music.
12 Shanghai Lil.
13 The Echo of a Song.
1l|. Marching along together.
15 Dancing Goblin.
16 Casino Dances.
17 Beat o' my Heart.
18 Oh Mister Moon.
19 Mon Vieux Faubourg.
20 Take away the Moon.
21 Medley of Irish Polkas<>
22 Don’t let your love go wrong.
23 Liszt, Chopin & Mendelssohn.
2d How deep is the Ocean.
25 Sweet Summer Breeze.
26 Sitting on a Backyard Fence.
27 Good evening.
28 Pal of my Dreams.

Indoor Training : The attention 
of members is invited to this 
season’s training programme which 
has been approved by His Excel
lency the Governoro The Programme 
may be seen at Headquarters.
N.C.Os Class of Jnrjicti922 : 
All N.C.Os* and Members who are 
desirous of passing ou'G as N.C.Os j 
are requested to Paraoe at the 
Drill Hall at 7.0 p.,m- on Wednes
day, 3rd April. Dress - Civilian 
Clothes. W.M. Allan, Cant, f-. Ad.jt

Campbell, 
Fleuret, 
Gleadei1, 
Grierson, 
Hills, 

E.J. McAtasney, 
L. Reive, 
H.H. Sedgwick,

with Pte R.L. Robson as Reserve.

The following members of the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force Rifle 
Association have been selected by 
the Committee to form a team to re
present the Colony in the Overseas 
.303 Pull Range Postal Match, 1935 :

------------ .
1.30 p.m,o ;
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RUSSIA ELATED.

1st Division.

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

DIVERGENCE in FUNDAMENTALS.

Celtic
Dunfermline 

Motherwell 
Queen o’ Sth

: Falkirk.
: Partick Thistle.
: St Mirren.
: Kilmarnock.

Huddersfiel d 
Leicester C. 
Preston N.E. 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Wo1verhampton

Aston villa 
Chelsea 
Derby Co. 
Everton

: Blackpool.
: Bradford.
: Newcastle Utd.
: Brentford.
: Hull City.
■ Norwich City.
: Fulham.
: Bury.
: West Ham Utd.
: Plymouth Arg.
: Notts Forest.

: Bristol City.
: -Coventry City.
: Reading.
: Millwall.
: Northampton T.
: Bournemouth.
: Clapton Orient.
: Watford.
: Gillingham.
: Exeter City.
: Newport County.

: Halifax Town.
: Mansfield Town.
: Lincoln City.
: Rotherham Utd.
: Carlisle Utd.
: Wrexham.
: Rochdale.
: Chesterfield.
: Barrow.
: Tranmere Rovers.
: Walsall.

IJ

Arsenal.
: Blackburn Rvrs. 
Portsmouth.

: Stoke City.
: Birmingham.
: Manchester City.
: Liverpool.
; Sheffield Wed.
: Leeds United.
: West Brom. A.
: Middlesbrough.

Scottish Cup Semi-Finals.
Aberdeen : Hamilton Ac.
Rangers : Hearts.

Aidershot 
Brighton 
Bristol Rvrs 
Cardiff City 
Charlton Ath. 
Crystal Pal. 
Luton Town 
Queen’s Park R. 
Southend 
Swindon Town
'Torquay United

3rd Northern.
Accrington S. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex. 
Darlington 
Doncaster R. 
Gateshead 
Hartlepools 
New Brighton 
Southport 
Stockport Co. 
York City

Barnsley 
Bolton Wands 
Bradford C. 
Burnley 
Manchester Utd. 
Notts Co. 
Oldham Ath. 
Port Vale 
Sheffield Utd 
Southampton 
Swansea T.

Friday,

Berlin, 29-3*35- 
Press- comments stress that 

the principal outcome of the Simon 
coversations lies in the fact that 
there is a divergence in funda
mentals which has teen clearly re
vealed & both sides fully realise 
the relative positions. Nothing 
has been done to breach the gulf 
in collective security.

Moscow, 29*3*35• 
Through two miles of streets 

decorated with Union Jacks 
entwined with the Soviet Banner, 
Mr Anthony Eden, proceeded to the 
British Embassy yesterday rrior tc 
a three hours’ conference with 
the Russian Foreign Minister, Lit- Grimsby Town 
vinoff and, according to the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent, he will 
see Stalin on Friday (to-day), 

this being the first occasion that 
the Soviet ruler has agreed to 
meet a foreign diplomat - this is 
taken as an indication of the 
Soviet’s appreciation of the value 
of the visit.

Another remarkable incident 
was the proposal of the Royal 
Toast by Litvinoff at last night's 
banquet to Eden, this being the 
first occasion that such a cere
mony by a Soviet Minister has oc
curred in the country.

It is gathered that yester
day’s talks gave the details of 
the Berlin conversations with Lit
vinoff stressing the importance of 
the Russian Attaches supporting 
the League as the instrument for 
international pacification.and 
security.

Exclusive of their Anglo- 
Russian character, the President’s 
agreement tc the talks with Eden 
are approved, of by Paris and 
great satisfaction is expressed 
that M. I aval will visit Moscow 
■Immediately after the League meet
ing on German re-armament. 

It is anticipated that 
Stalin’s conversations will advance 
and extend the scope covering the 
Anglo-Russian and Far East ques
tions .

Scottish League.
Airdrieon’ns : Hibernian.
Ayr United : Dundee.

(continued in previous column.)

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday 0
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

191h the five dark years of the
GREAT EUROPEAN WAR.

and it was due in no small measure to the
unconquerable spirit of the British fighting forces.

as all truly great SPIRITS will;
one other example being JOHNNIE WALKER.

obtainable at the West Store.
5/11U/9 10/9.8/11 .Red -Label andBlack Labeland

NEWLY ARRIVED GOODS.
KILODYNE KITS.

£9.

(2-4 x 3i) 1/2.
8d tin.TOMATOES

J

1/10 per lb.

15/- each.

STORES DEPARTMENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
*

>1

it

it

tt

H
II
It

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE" 
RECORDS. 

REGAL-ZONODHONE.

12/3 
12/- 
7/6 

12/-

6d.
1/-.

i

Snedley’s Beetroot 
1/U per lb.

Victory came at last.

March5

That spirit survived,

Friday,

Scotland’s best whiskey,

60/- case.

0.
i"

Six-20 Brownies junior 8/6.

11d per tin. 
Glace Cherries , .

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial 2/8. 
per bag nett.

11
u
11

Onions ?id per lb. 
Argentine Mild cured bacon 1/1 lb. 

Hunter’s Bacon 1/3 per lb. 
3/- per lb.

MARTINI vermouth (Real Italian) 5/3•
Build your own four valve receiver.

Set of parts complete with valves.
KODAK CAMERAS. "Hew to Make Good Pictures

Six-20 Brownies 21/-.
iSix-20 Kodak Junior 37/6* Girl Guide Kodak 21/-.
' No 2 Brownies 12/6. No 2A Brownie 15/-*

canvas carrying cases at 2/6 and 2/9 each.
VERICHROME FILM 120 (2-4 x 3i) 1/2. 127 VPK size

Ground ginger 1/11 per bott.
MAIZE 

Crushed Maize
POLLARD 
Wheat

Lemons 1/6 per doz,
SLICED HAM ' '
BUTTER (slightly salt) 1/- lb.

TYPHOO TIPS TEA
portable gramophone No 87. £2.
All the latest dance tunes etc.

the latest novelty, vocal 7 dance records.
Piano-accordeon records a speciality.

JOHNNIE WALKER,
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’’SHANGHAI FOUNDS.” THE CASE OF A COW.

KHYBER DASS CLOSED.

BELGIAN GOLD PARITY CONDITION.

TRANS-ATLANTIC COMPANY. ENGLISH GUNS FOR AUSTRALIA.

JAPAN & THE LEAGUE.

U.S.A. PUBLIC WORKS (NAVAL.)

March,( Penguin. )Friday,

Shanghai, 28.3-35*
Sir Victor Sassoon, the 

chairman of the Sassoon Banking 
Company has advocated the issue 
of ’’Shanghai pounds” equivalent 
to sterling as the country’s cur
rency which plan is intended to 
ease China’s stringent financial 
situation particularly relative 
to Shanghai.

Brussels, 28.3-35.
The Liberal Party announces

Newfoundland, 28.3.35*
A. company has "been formed 

for the purpose of establishing a 
regular trans-Atlantic air ser
vice between Galway Island and 
Mortier Bay with ten million 
dollars capital.

The plans include the con
struction of an aerodrome at 
Furlough.

New Delh}, 28.3*35.
Following disputes between 

native frontier agitators the 
Khyber Pass is now closed to' 
tourists owing to sniping activi
ties .

Two British battalions have 
been posted to forestall any em
ergencies, states the Daily Tele
graph correspondent.

Canberra, 28.3*35.
Australia’s coastal defences 

are being strengthened at Sydney, 
Newcastle and Darwin with nine-inch 
guns from England expected to arrive 
in the Dominion this year.

ment conditional upon the mainten
ance of the currency at gold 
parity.

Geneva, 28.3-35.
In commenting upon Japan’s 

association with the League termi
nating on Wednesday, Consul-General 

Japan's permanent represen
ts added that this 

^action did not mean that the League 
could ignore Japan as a world power 
nor could Japan fail to recognise 
the League as an international organ-' 
sation. ,

In the Police Court yesterday 
morning a charge was brought by the 
Crown against Mrs L. Thompson of be- \ 
ing in possession of a cow alleged to 
be the property of Mr W.B. Myles of 
Fox Bay.

Mrs Thompson, who denied the 
charge, was represented by Mr Alex. 
Martin. The chief witness for the 
prosecution was Mr W.J. Hutchinson, 
the Stanley agent for Mr Kyles, while 
other witnesses called for the Crown 
were Mrs M. Waghorn and Master C. 
Reive. The witnesses for the 
defence were : Messrs J.J. Halli
day, E.F. Thompson, W.C. Hansen and 
C.H. Thompson while Mrs Thompson also 
gave evidence.

The hearing lasted about an 
hour and in giving judgment the 
Magistrate said : '‘The evidence 
on both sides in the case is more or 
less inconclusive. In the absence 
of actual brand or ear-mark it is 
difficult to say with absolute cer
tainty that any animal is a particu
lar animal and, although Mr Hutchin
son's evidence is strong and merits 
serious consideration, the Court is 
of the opinion that the evidence in—- 
support of Mrs Thompson has accumu- 
lative effect which is equally strong that they will support the Govern- , ... ,, ,,a J 1 and consequently the Court rules tha c
the cow belongs to Mrs Thompson and 
that she shall continue in possession 
of it.

Washington, 28.3'35.
A Reuter message reports thatYokohama, 

the House of Representatives have tative at Geneva 
passed a Bill authorising the ex
penditure of 38 million dollars 
on naval public works, includ
ing defences for the west coast & 
Hawaii,and ammunition depots with 
submarine bases in the canal zone.
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6.50 p.m.; 6.U8 p.m. .Lighting-up Time to-night to-morrow

RADIO PROGRAMME.

7.0 JAPAN & THE LEAGUE.
Overseas.8.30 p.m.

To-morrow

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

GREEK FOREIGN MINISTERk and RESUMES

SIR ARNOLD HODSON’S
PULI. SCORE.

FRANCE & ITALY PRESSING.

r
Church Service.
Overseas.

Football Results, 
Followed by
Children’s Hour.

Delivery 
free.

I
I

J
I 
I 
I

This Evening 
6.0 o ’ c.

The February number of the
N.R.A. Journal reports the following’ ment to his former office.'

7»0 p.m.
8.30

Price ...........  1 d.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

Geneva, 28-3«35<
It is reported that the Japan- 
onsul-General Yokohama explains’ ese Consul-General Yokohama explains 

; that it is impossible that the re- 
j lationships between Japan and the 
!League should altogether cease but 
■ in future Japanese cooperation with 
I the League would be confined to 
technical and humanitarian activities, 
while those Japanese who were not
rmemb er s of ^.committees as repnesjejit a-_ .
tives of their country'but are acting 
in a proposal capacity, are continu
ing their work until the expiry of 
their commissions.

Warsaw, 29-3*35°
According to the Daily Telegraph 

correspondent Prance and Italy are 
pressing Poland for the coan cry*e 
precise attitude towards Germany’s 
conscription and Eastern Fact before 
Eden arrives on Monday.

A semi-official press announce- 
iment states that Poland shows no

DUTIES .

^ails for the undermentioned 
‘irides on the East Falklands will be 
received at the Post Office not late 
later than h.O p.m. on Monday, the 
1st of April.: -

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 30th March, 1935

“Shooting in a spoon comnetitior in 
of the Accra Rifle Club, Gold Coast, 
at the end of last year, Sir Arnold r 
Hodson, the Governor, made a full | 
score at 200, 300, 500 and 600 yards* 

“This is the first time that 
anything like such a score has been 
made in the Gold Coast, and we be
lieve that it is only the second v: 
time it has been done within the 
Empire. The first man who did it 
was Captain F.E.B. Guise in making 
one of his three possibles for the 
British Hundred Roll last year.1'

We would extend also our hearti-i 
est congratulations to Sir Arnold - <

a former Governor of the Falkland 
Islands - on this remarkable

! achievement.

Athens, ‘28.3-35’
The “oreign Minister Maximos, 

who handed in his resignation on the 
3rd of March, at the beginning of the 
recent revolt, will re-assume his 
duties having accepted a new appoint-

Maximos has already been sworn
, a later message reports a together 

with the newly appointed Minister 
without portfolio, Mavvo Michal

North Arm, 
Darwin;
SOUTH GEORGIA.
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30th March, 1935.

S.3. IAFONM.

We understand, that the s.s.

DEVALUATION OF THE BELGA.?

THE OVERSEAS .303 FULT RANGEmessage from

19.3U.

CABINET CRISIS IN POLAND,

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF CHANGES.

The order of the remaining te
was 600500300

TRANS-PACIFIC PL INS.U.S.A

k i i
1

It is reporter1 that the con
gress of German labour over the c._ 
visaged labour conscription is sun

373 278 
36b 
368 
366 
368 
368 
360 
358 
36c 
363 
350

373 
362 
360 
357 
'355 
353 
362 
353 
353 
350 
3U2 
3Li5

A
> 2 Barbados

3 F.M. States
U S. Rhodesia
5 Gold Coast

361 1,107- 
352 1 ,092.
359 1 ,088.
360 1,085- 
35^'1,075- 
350 1,071 • 
333 1,063. 3U6 1,05b. 
3U7 1,058. 
3U2 1,057- 
339 1,OUU. 
338 1,033.

, 20.3.35. elgian

£2. Saturday, ( Penguin. )
indication of changing her attitude (

en- !
V X k-z \x J.CIUV U.X t-VJXXQkzl X U U .Lull X O O U. ( “■ --------plementary to military conscription. Lafonia was at San Carlos yesterday

POSTAL HATCH9

6 China( Shanghai)®
7 Ceylon
8 Falklands
9 Brit.Guiana

10 Sierra Leone
11 Jamaica
12 Trinidad
13 Tanganyika

Canberra, 29*3*35.
New tarriff schedules have been 

tabled whereby the duties on British 
goods have been reduced in 86 cate
gories and increased in 9 categories 
while the foreign increases and de
creases are 13 and 33 respectively 
with the'‘biggest concession in res
pect of British motor bodies.

Saturday,

Brussels
The closing of the 

bourses is believed to foreshadow 
the devaluation -' of the Belga an
nouncement when the new Premier de
clares his policy.

According to a
Rome the devaluation measure apnears 
certain and certain quarters anti
cipate that Belgium will join the 
Sterling Bloc 'to place exporters in 
a better competitive position.

The Socialist Cabinet members 
are proposing a vote of confidence 
in the new government.

morning. Port San Carlos vesterday 
evening and is expected to arrive at 
Douglas Station to-day, Teal Inlet 
to-morrow and return to Stanley 
Monday arriving about 10.0 a.m..

| She will then leave for South 
’Georgia, it is expected, Tuesday 
morning.

New York, 29.3-35.
Further plans for the establish

ment of a regular trans-Pacific air 
service by the United States include 
the construction of a special seapla ne 
which has already been tested be
tween Miami and San ^iego, whilst 
a storeship has left for the new 
ocean bases with material for the 
establishment of route stations.

” ,— vjarsaw j 2Q.3-35.
A swift cabinet crisis has 

resulted with Slaivek sudceeding as 
Premier on the resignation of 
Koslowski. The President has conG 
firmed the other Ministers in office.'

No change in the country's 
foreign policy is likely.

The resuit of newly inaugurated 
full range competition last year in 
[which the Falklands took part with 
(nineteen other competitors has been 
announced, our Colony taking' eighth 
position.

The Overseas -303 full range 
postal match is open to teams of 8 
British Subjects and/or British Pro
tected. Persons resident and Stationed 
in the Colonies, Protectorates and 
Countries of the Empire. Of.. the_4_jl1^g 
twenty Colonies represented the fol
lowing sent Teams to the Imperial 
Meeting at Bisley in 193U : Kenya,
Falkland Islands, Sierra Leone, Gold 
Coast, Federated Malay States and 
Ceylon.

The Challenge Cup, Souvenirs to 
the Captain and each member of the 
Team, have been won by Kenya with a 
total of 1,137 points. The winning 
team comprised the following:Major 
E.C.B. Elliott, Mr A.J. Orchradson, 
Cantain C.J.F. Irvine, Mr P.O. Sands, 
Mr J.G. Sullivan, Mrs C.J.F. Irvine,^ 
Nr J. Lang and Mr F. Cogle with Capt
ain Vivian Ward as captain of the 
team.



1 °35 •3*
600 Tot.

FRENCH SURTAX MEASURE.3U8 330 1,017339

were
JONKERS DIAMOND FOR SALE.

GREEK COURT MARTIALS.

U.S.A. WAR DEPARTMENT BILL.

ICE HOCKEY.

BRITISH AUTOMOBILE EXPQRTS
EX KING- OF SIAM INCREASED.

TO LIVE IN ENGLAND.

in

SPANISH GOVERNMENT RESIGNS. ITALY.ABYSSINIA &

333 1,020
327 1,020

Cane Town, 30.3*35* 
The South African Test Match 

cricketers were officially ’’sent 
off” i»y General Smuts yesterday.

353327298310

357
35U

9228U6
836

London, 30.3*35*Negotiations are proceeding 
for the sale of the Jonkers diamond 
to United States interests for 
£100,000, representing a 331 per cent profit to Hatton Garden salesmen.

their mission would "be one of friend
ship and goodwill.

a 
a

33U308316280

Athens, 29.3.35.The Public Prosecutor has de- 
manded that death sentences should.

■ be passed on the fourteen principals 
accused of being the instigators of 
the recent revolutionary activities 
at the first of a series of Court Martials.

SOUTH AFRICAN CRICKETERS’
SEND OFF.

2pp 500
330
339

329 1,016
287
2322U6

Paris, 3O.3.35*
The French Senate has rejected 

measure for the re-institution of 
surtax on British goods in view of 

the depreication of the sterling.
scores

378 1,137

30th March,

p- Wembley, 29.3*35*In the women’s match here 
yesterday the English team drew with I 
the French team 0-0.

London, 30.3.35.The automobile and allied 
exnorts have increased by 15 per cent 
during 1q3U according to the published 
figures of the ’’Export Trader. ”

The overseas sales include 
57,933 motor vehicles, 16,U°7 motor—, cycles and 282,190 cycles.

Madrid, 30-3.35*The Spanish government under 
Sr Lerroux has resigned.

Saturday,

1b- Fin ;
15 Anglo-*, _ .Egyptian Sudan'
16 Nyasaland
17 StraitsSettlements
18 Mauritius
19 Gibraltar ;20 Cyprus I

Washington, 30.3*35*
The War Department’s Appro

priations’ Bill of U02 million dol
lars has been aco-epte.d by the.-- 
and passed to the President for his signature.

( Penguin. ) 30th March, 1°35*
The General expressed the hope that 1 
their mission would, be one of friend- ’

Rome, 30.3.35.
. Abyssinia has abandoned direct 

negotiations with Italy over the 
frontier dispute while simultaneous
ly the War Office announces that the 
families of East African officers 
are.to be asked to leave ”in case 
of necessity.”

The Under-Secretary for War, 
Daistrocchi, has informed the Senate 
of\ the Italian preparedness which 
is -interpreted as envisaging further 

ted_to_^fricfu____ A

The winning team’s range
375 38U

London, 29-3*35.
The ex-king of Siam with the 

title of Prince Sukhodaya has an
nounced his intention of residing 
England in future and has purchased 
a house at Virginia Water.
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SEESEDEN STALIN.

INSULL CHARGES DROPPED.

LIBYAN FRONTIER BILL.
FAIR PLAY.

TRADE.

ITALO-BRITISH TRADE TREATY./

■JAPAN & EUROPE.

THEIR MAJESTIES.

BELG T;jM & THE GOLD STANDARD.

1

Rome., 28.3.35.
Mussolini has tabled a Bill for 

the ratification of the Sudanese- 
Libyan frontier treaty reached by

Chicago, 28.3.35.
The State attorney has announced 

that the charges of embezzlement 
against Samuel Insull are being 
dropped.

Ou)-----------------------------------

GERMAN
Berlin, 28.3.35.

February’s adverse trade 
balance is 57 million marks as com
pared with 105 million in January. 
This decrease is principally due to 
a vigorous imports cut amounting to 
U5 mill ion and an increase of ex
ports amounting to three million.

30th March,

j Britain and Italy in July 193U.
it British politics are charac-j

>ed by a profound sense of the 
reality and objectivity of fair play 
nd thus Eden’s Russian visit holds 

the centre of the political world.
The Berlin press Commenting on 

Eden’s tour to Russia again stresses 
Germany’s position as a barricade to 
an eastern invasion.

The Rumanian Foreign Minister, 
Titulesco, has arrived in Paris for 
conversations with M. Laval relative 
to the Entente’s views on German 
conscription.

Saturday,

The British delegates attended 
the* State Opera when following the 
playing of ”God Save The King” the 
audience, cheered for several minutes.

Rome, 27.3.35.
An interim Italc-British trade 

agreement has been announced with 
the final details being arranged on 
Monday.

on the gold standard but only with 
the aid of a substantial cut in the 
value of the currency. •

The Premier Van Zeeland pro
poses a minimum devaluation of 28 
per cent and gold stocks of the 
National Bank will be written off 
that amount while from the accumulat
ing profits a fund is being establish
ed for controlling the exchange 
movement.

The Premier has also proposed 
that the country recognise Soviet 
Russia.

Brussels, 30.3.35*
Belgium is remaining technically

Warsaw, 30.3*35*
. Commenting upon Mr Anthony

* Fndgr/s Moscow visAt and. -its pro- 
n. • - extension, the press points

London, 27-3.35.
Their Majesties the King & 

Queen have returned to Buckingham 
Palace after a month’s holiday at 
Eastbourne. They travelled by car 
and a large crowd greeted Their 
Majesties as the royal car passed 
through the palace gates.I - - -

Moscow, 3C.3.35.
The personal talks between the 

Britisher Eden and the Soviet Stalin 
yesterday when the European problems 
were discussed at length apparently 
centred on the necessity of the 
Stressa '^hree-power Conference. .

The talks are considered as 
likely turning points in the ques
tion of world peace.

Meanwhile it is arnarent that 
the Soviet answers makes for improve: 
political and economic relations with 
Britain in all parts of the world.

Tokio, 30.3.35.
The Japanese ^oreign Office 

Spokesman states that whatever hap
pens in Europe Japan will not change 
her attitude towards any power, even 
tjhe Soviet.


